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PREFACE,
^00$^ DUHAMEL and his correfpondcnts have fet the

4> <> world an example which has long been wanted, and

H II greatly defired by all who have the good of their

^$:^$0 country at heart, and are in the leaft fenfible of the

importance of Agriculture. They have given us a feries

of experiments in this moft ufeful art, continued for feveral years

together, with accuracy and Judgment, and related in a clear,

diftindt, manner. Theory alone can avail but little in Agriculture,

which, as Dr. Home obferves,
" does not take its rife originally

" from reafon, but from fadt and experience. It is a branch of
*' natural philofophy, and can only be improved from a knowledge
** of fadts, as they happen in nature. It is by attending to thefe fadls

*' that the other branches of natural philofophy have been fo much
** advanced during thefe two laft ages. Medicine has attained its

«'
prefent perfedtion, only from the hiftory of difeafes and cafes de-

** livered down. Chyrniftry is now reduced to a regular fyftem,
**

by the means of experiments made either by chance or delign.
<« But where," continues he,

•* are the experiments in Agri-
** culture to anfwer this purpofe ? When I look round for fuch,
" I can find few or none. .

There then 4ies . the impediment
** in the way of Agriculture. Books in that art, we are not
** deficient in : but the book w^hich we want, is a book of ex-
**

periments."
'

»

After
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After writing this, the Dodtor read the three firft volumes of

Experiments, publiflied by M. Duhamel, and gives them the fol-

lov/ing charadter *. "
They are," fays he,

"
diftindl, exaft, con-

*' clufive fo far as they have gone, and ftand a model for experi-
** ments in Agriculture. What a fhame," adds he,

" for Great
*'

Britain, where Agriculture is fo much cultivated, to leave its

"
exacSl value to be determined by foreigners !"

The 4th and 5th volumes of M. Duhamel's work, which con-

tain the greateft part of the truly valuable experiments of M. de

Chateau-vieux, deferve ftill higher commendation, and may yet
more juftly be propofed as models, not only for their accuracy and

fuccefs, but alfo on account of the variety of plants which he has

cultivated according to the principles of the new hufbandry.

In thefe experiments, he has given many demonftrations of two
fadts of the greateft importance in Agriculture : 11/2;. ill:. The ma-
nifefl advantages of frequent and deep plowing, whereby the roots

of plants may have a loofe mould to extend themfelves in, to a

depth fufficient to fecure them in moifture during the heat and

drought of fummer ; and 2dly, That thefe plowings alone, efpe-

cially where there is a llrength of foil, are preferable to all ma-
nures whatever.

The late Reverend and worthy Dr. Stephen Hales, whofe name
will be a lafling honour to his country, and whofe iludies were con-

ftantly directed to the improvement of it, as vreW as to the general
benefit of mankind ; was pleafed to give us leave to fay, when the

former edition of this book was publiflied (M. Duhamel having

previoufly fent him a copy of his vi'ork,)
*' that the Engliili reader

'* will find here many ufeful inftrudlions and hints for farther im-

provements in hufbandry):" and indeed, the reception this treatife has

met with from the public, confirms the opinion of that truly patriot

philofopher.

Some inaccuracies which had efcaped the Editor in that former

edition are corrected in this.

As
* In his Principles of Agriculture and Vegetatioa.
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As M. Duhamel's five volumes were publi/lied in different yeais,
he could not give o.n uninterrupted account of each experiment, from

its beginning ; efpecially as they were made by different perfons, and
in different places : nor could he well avoid frequently repeating, or,

at leaft, refuming, the heads of what had been faid before ; by
which means their progrefs towards perfeftion is not i'o obvious to

the reader, as the writer of this work hopes they will appear, when

ranged in the more methodical order he has endeavoured to give
them. Another reafon which has induced him to give each different

experiment from its very beginning. Is, that he might (hew the dif-

ficulties which occurred at firff, and how they were afterwards gOL
over. He has tranflated onlyfuch experiments as- feemed to him to

carry with them a variety which may be inftrui^live to his country-
men : and to render this work the more ufeful, he has given what

appeared to him befh In the modern practice of farming, either ac-

cording to the old or new method. The plainnefs wherewith it Is

written, will fliew, that his intention was to make it of as general
life as poffible.

Every one who contributes to the public good, deferves applaufe j

and confequently it Is due to all M. Duhamel's correfpondents. But

the obligations of the public, to the two gentlemen to whom we
are Indebted for moil of the following experiments, are ftlll In-

creafed, when we confider the unwearied diligence with which they

purfued a fubjedl of fo different a nature from that of their re-

fpedlive employments. The pofl: of Infpedlor-general of the Marine
of France, would, alone, have given fufficlent exerclfe to a genius
lefs adtlve than M. Duhamel's, and not allowed opportunity for his

ffeady and fuccefsful application to this and every other branch of

natural philofophy. "Tis true, the neceffary attendance on the dlf-

charge of his more immediate bufinefs, prevented him from purfu-

ing his experiments In Agriculture, fo far as he doubtlefs would
otherwife have done, and from making them In that number and

variety which the fubjedl required : but we owe to his efforts and

example, the zeal with which others have been animated In their

experiments : and, above all, we are indebted to him for the excel-

lent inflruclions we have received from M. de Chateau-vieux, who,
even whilfl he held the firft Office In the City and Republic of

Geneva, found time to apply himfelf with furprizing attention to

this
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this important objedl j and that too at an age which generally carries

with it a difpenfation from the cares and fervice of the public, to

thofe who have lefs zeal for its real intereft. The variety of his

experiments, and the remarkably judicious obfervations which he
makes upon them, fhew him to be pofleffed of the moft extenfive

knowledge of this fubjedl.

Such are the laudable examples of two foreigners, for the ad-

vancement of Agriculture. The feveral Academies lately formed,.
and thofe which are now forming, in different Provinces of France
and Swifferland, for the improvement of Hufbandry and Com-
merce, fhew the readinefs of their countrymen to profit by and pur-
fue their excellent plan; which we propofe to ours, as highly de-

ferving their ferious attention. This kingdom has indeed already

produced fome inftances of the fame kind : but, unfortunately, the

difcoveries of many ingenious and intelligent men among us, dif-

coveries often founded on adlual experience, and therefore doubly
valuable, are not fufficiently known, for want of a proper chan-
nel of public communication j the eftablifliing of which, if rightly
effedled, could not but be attended with very great and lafting
benefits. The late Lord Townfhend thought Agriculture to be an

objeft well worthy of his attention, and actually introduced the ufe

of marie, and the hulbandry now followed in the county of Norfolk,

which, to this day, is greatly indebted to him for fo valuable an im-

provement : and furdy nothing could more become his Lordfliip, than

thus to dignify his retirement, by making it ufeful to the public.

The misfortune is, that the fuccefs of thefe generous attempts of

individuals, of whatever rank, is generally too much limited; often

within the bounds of a county, or two at moft : for the common
farmer is perhaps the leaft inquifitive of any man, after improve-
ments in his own bufinefs; is frequently the moft obftinately at-

tached to the practice of his predecefTors ; and often too, we muft

allow, it might not confift with prudence for him to rifk his little

competence, upon the fuccefs of experiments.

But we promife ourfelves, that it will be the happinefs of the pre-
fcnt age to fee every obftacle removed, which might retard a general

improvement in Hulbandry ; the genuine and original fource of the

wealth
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wealth and power of this Ifland, as well as of its ornament and

fecurity.

The Society for the encounigements of Arts, Manufadures, and

Commerce, have taken This under Their peculiar care : and what

may we not expe£l from a Society, the Members whereof are fo

well qiialified to direct and improve the mofl ufeful inquiries ; and

who generoufly diilribute their private bounties, to reward the la-

bour, and indemnify the charge, of fuch experiments, as tend to

promote any ufeful knowledge, or national advantage !

To return to the work before us. It is divided into four parts.

The firft contains the general principles of Agriculture, together
with the mofl: approved practice in the old hulbandry ; in which

the reafoning of Mr. Evelyn is chiefly followed, as the mofl rational

that has hitherto appeared, though undefervedly neglefred by our

writers on Agriculture. It is a misfortune to practical farmers, that

his excellent Difcoiirji of Earth, for want of having been oftener

printed feparate from his other works, has not been fo well known to

them, as a performance of that great merit deferves. Dr. Home's

ingenious T^reatif'e
on the Principles of Agriculture, &c. deferves

commendation ; but it is not yet rendered fufficiently practical, to

be of general ufe to farmers. The effential differences between the

old and new hufbandry, are pointed out and explained in this firfl

part.

The fecond is confined to the culture of wheat, according to the

principles of the new hufbandry -,
the fuperior advantage of which

is proved by a feries of many experiments.

In the third part, the new hufbandry is applied to the culture of

other plants ufeful to the farmer.

That the defcriptlon of the feveral infLruments ufed in the new

hufbandry, might not interrupt the detail of the experiments, thefe

defcriptions are given in the fourth part, together with the Plates

wherein thofe inflruments are reprefented.

B AD-
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S the Frencli meafures are retained in feme few parts of

this work, taken fron:i M. Duhamel, (where the altering of

them would have occafioned a multiplicity of fractions, per-

plvxing, perhaps, to fome hulbandmen, without at all
elucidating the

experiments in which they are ufed; though they are in general, and

always where it was neceffary, reduced to the Englifli ilandard, or

it's equivalent,) it is proper to obferve, that, fuppofing the Englifh
foot in GuUdhail to be loco and the Paris foot in the Chatelet 1068,
which is M. Greaves's calculation of their difference; the French

c.rpent, confiding of ico perches of 22 feet each, making in all

48400 fquare French feet, is equal to 51 691 Englifli fquare feet,

or to 1 acre, 29 poles, 9 paces, i yard, and 2 I fquare feet, that is to

fay, to very near an acre and three quarters of a rood Englifh meafure..

The French hiip^el, confifling of 4 quarters, and the quarter of

4 Utrons of 36 Paris cubic inches each, contains 576 French cubic

inches, which, in the above proportion, are equal to 615 t3«8 Eng-
lifli inches : and confequently the French bufhel is to the

Englifli,
as 6i5t^o| to 2178, the number of cubic inches in the Englifh
bufliel : or, in other words, it is equal to one peck, i quart, and

nearly 2 cubic inches.

The French bufliel for oats, is double that of any other grain.

The Scpticr contains 1 2 French bufliels.

Thefe may, perhaps, not be the exa£l mathematical proportions
between the Englifli and French meafures, were their flandard to

be precifely afcertained, which it is not : but, at leafl:, they are

near enough to the proportions of the meafures commonly ufed in

both countries, to anfwer all the ends they are intended for in this

work.

CON-
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PRACTICAL TREATIS
O F

U S B A N D R Y.

PART I.

CHAP. I.

Of R o o r s.

Sg^j^^^^i^',1^ S the culture which is befrowed upon the pro-
^v>.>'>. ductions ot the eartn, acts princip-ally upon the

roots, and relates more immediately to them,
than to any other part of plants, we make them
the lubjed: of our firft chapter. The nice di-

flindiions by which botanills characlerife certain

kinds of plants, would be foreign to our purpole
in this work, the fole defign of which is to treat

We ll:iall therefore content ourfelves with dividing
the roots of plants in general into two forts, viz. carrot or iap-

B roots.

of x^tgriculture.
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roots, and creeping or Jibrous-roots. The former, which are gene-

rally fingle, run down almoft perpendicularly into the earth, and
the latter branch out horizontally, whence they are likewile called

horizontal-roots.

The Roots which proceed- immediately from the feed, are always
of the carrot or tap kind. Tap roots ftrike down perpendicularly
into the earth, 'till it becomes too hard to admit of their farther

pailage : but when the foil is deep, and eafily pierced, they penetrate
ibmctimes to the depth of feveral yards, unlefs they are cut or

broken, in which cafe they alter their direftion. This is frequently
obferved ; particularly in plants raifed in water only. The tap-roots
Ihoot out branches which extend horizontally; and thefe branches

are ftronger, in proportion as they are nearer to the furface of that

depth of earth which is flirred by the plough or fpade.
Thefe are the roots which we call creeping, or fibrous. They

extend fometimes to a confiderable diftance from the plant that pro-
duces them : but then they become fo minute, that the naked eye
can no longer trace them ; efpecially when they have taken the

tindlure of the earth that furrounds them, as they generally do.

A Carrot, for example, which feems to have only one great root

furnifhed with fome fibres, pufhes its roots, according to Mr. Tull,
to a confiderable diftance : but they grow fo very flender, that they
cannot be diftinguiflied from the earth that covers them, without

great attention. The cafe is the fame with almoft all plants. To
be convinced of this, and at the fame time to know how far the

roots of any plant can extend in ground that has been well loofened

by the plough or fpade, one need only make the following, or fome
other fimilar experiment.
Take a piece of ground that has not been broken up for a long

time, and dig in it a triangular fpot, 80 feet long, 12 feet wide at

one end, and ending in a point at the other. Sow 20 turneps in

the length of this fpot, and let the earth round them be frequently

dug and well hoed. When the turneps are come to their full

growth, if that which is next the point is found to be the fmalleft,

and the others are gradually bigger as they ftand nearer to the part
of the triangle, that is, for inftance, four feet wide, it may be con-

cluded that the roots of thofe bigger turneps have fpread two feet

on every fide : and if the turneps are nearly of the fame fize from
thence to the wideft end of the triangle, it will be reafonable to fup-

pofe that their roots have not extended above two feet.

1 The
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The following inftances, fays M. Duhamel, fhew what effort trees

will make, to find a proper foil for the extenfion of their roots.

On examining thofe of a hedge, at the fide of which a ditch had

been dug, it appeared, that after pafling underneath the ditch, they
re-afcended, and fpread themfelves in the plowed earth on the other

fide.

He made the fame obfervation on a row of elms, which were

very near being killed by the digging of a deep ditch pretty near

them, in order to preveht their roots from damaging an adjacent

piece of ground. The elms fhot out frelli roots in the loofe mould
that dropt into the ditch : thefe roots re-afcended on the other fide

of the ditch, and fpread in the plowed ground, and the elms foon

recovered their former vigour.
He likewife obferved, that on digging a trench at a fmall di-

flance from a young elm, and filling it with good mould, the roots

of that elm took their direftion towards the trench, and grew to a

great length in it.

He alfo gives an infi:ance of two elms blown down by the wind,
which had fi:ood upwards of an hundred years, whofe original

roots, being planted too deep, had not increafed in all that time,

but the trees had been fed by other roots which (hot out nearer the

furface of the earth.

Thefe obfervations prove that roots extend themfelves to a great
diftance in the earth, efpecially when the mould is loofe : and as a

plant thrives in proportion to the extent of its roots, Mr. Tull

juflly infers the neceflity of keeping the earth in a light flate.

A root that has been cut or broken, never grows longer, but

foon produces feveral new roots, all of which gather the proper
food of the plant. Its means of fubfiftence are therefore increafed

by the breaking of its roots in digging or plov/ing.

C H A P. IL

Of LEAVES.

LEAVES
are fo necefi"ary to plants, that few can fubfifi; with-

out them : for experience fiiews, that if they are llrip'd of all

tlieir leaves, they generally die. I fay generally, becaufe we fome-

times fee trees ftrip'd by infedts, which do not die. M. Duhamel
mentions his having killed trees by taking off all their leaves. Is this

difference, fays he, owing to the infefts defiiroying them by degrees,
B 2 or
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or to my pulling them off all at once ? Or is there, any particular
ftate of plants, in which tliis total ftfipping of them is not of fo

fatal confequence ?

_ The experiments of Mr. Mariotte, Dr. Woodward, and Dr. Hales,

prove that the leaves are the organs of perfpiration in plants, and
that the greateil part of the fap goes off that way. The reft is

fpent in the increaie of the plant. We likewife know that the leaves
imbibe the moiiLiire of rain.iind dew, which greatly promotes the

growth of the plant.
In what manner leaves m.ay be imm.ediate organs of the perfpira-

tion of plants, or of the preparation of the fap, would be foreign to

our purpjfe to inquire into : but that they are organs highly ufeful,

appears from the following experiments.
If half, or two thirds of the leaves of a young tree in full fap are

flript off, the tree lofes its fap in two or three days. The bark,
which before feparated eafily from the wood, then adheres clolely to

it. Before the leaves were fiript off, the tree might be grafted by a

fcutcheon i but the next day, the bud cannot be inferted. The tree

is therefore weakened by the lofs of its leaves.

A willow, a poplar, an elm, that is fuffered to grow without be-

ing lopped, will remain an age found in the trunk : on the contrary,
when turned to pollards, the trunk foon grows rotten. The repeated

lopping of tlie branches is therefore very prejudicial.
The fine fliort grafs which covers the lawns of England, is the

only plant that can bear frequent clofe mowing or eating. This

grows the more beautiful for it ; but all others are killed thereby.
What we have faid il:iews, that leaves, in \^'hatever light they are

confidered, are of the greateft advantage to plants : and confequently
that fain-foin, lucerne, clover, &c. are greatly hurt when thev are

fed too clofe by cattle, efpecially when young. We cannot therefore

approve the praftice of farmers, who turn in their flocks to feed on

their wheat when it is too rank. This we fliall have occafion to

fpeak more fully of hereafter.

CHAP. III.

Of the Food of P LA NTS.

SALT,
air, fire, water, and earth, form, perhaps, the food of

plants.
But without entering into that detail, we may, with

Mr. TuU, confider earth reduced to very minute particles, as the chief

piirt
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part of that food, feeing that plants become earth by putrefadion j

and the other principles ferve, perhaps, only to render earth fit for

the nourilliment of plants.

Salt, for example, may attenuate earth, water may enlarge its

particles,
and air and fire give it a due motion and adlivity : but

earth feems to be the effential part. The plant would indeed die,

if deprived of the other elements : but without earth, not even a

fkeleton of it would remain.

The earth we are fpeaking of, is not a fimple elementary earth,

or caput mortmwi, but that compound fubllance called mould ; for

all the principles we have mentioned, may be extracfted from the

dead plants..
It may hence be admitted, that earth is the principal

food of plants : efpecially as it is known, that too great a quantity
of fait renders earth barren, too much water drowns and rots plants,
too much air dries up their roots, if expofed to it, and too much
heat (or fire) burns them. But plants are not hurt by too much
earth : for if a plant languiilies \^'hen its roots are buried too deep,
it ought not to be imputed to the quantity of earth that covers

thofe roots, but to its not enjoying the moiflure of the dew, the

warmth of the fun, the influences of the air, Oft".

But it is not the defign of a Treatifc of Agriculture, to enter into

the difcufiion of fo difiicult a queflion as what is the real food of

plants. We fliall therefore, with Mr. Tull, confider earth greatly

attenuated, as the immediate food of plants, without deciding whe-
ther it be fimple, elementary, and void of all other fubftance.

Of whatever nature the fubllance which nourifhes plants may
be, we ihall examine in the jiext chapter whether it be nearly the

fame for difi^erent kinds of plants.

CHAP. IV.

Whether the moji different kinds of Plants draw the fh?ne fort of

fubj}ance from the earth, for their Food.

IT
is generally thought that each difi-'erent fpecies of plants is fed

by different juices. The chief arguments for and againil tliis

opinion, are as follow :

I. It does not feem probable, fay thofe who are for- it, that the

fame homogeneous matter can be the food of fo many plants, v/hich

differ fo widely from each other in their fiiape, colour, tafte, and

properties.
To
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To this it is anfwered; that there is no doubt but that the particles
which plants appropriate to themfelves, take different forms in each

plant : but it does not at all follow, that they were not the fame in

the earth.

What would induce us to think them the fame, Is, that plants
rob one another, if we may fo fay, of the nourifhment that is in the

earth. For, if a lettice, for example, drew from the earth a food

different from that of endive, a lettice planted among endive would
not only thrive better than if planted among other lettice, but as

well as if no other plant was near it : but we know by experience
that this lettice would thrive very poorly, and confequently that

plants, tho' of different fpecies, do hurt and rob one another.

To prove that the fame juice takes different qualities in the veffels

of the fame plants, M. Duhamel mentions an experiment which he
niade long ago. He grafted a young lemon, of the fize of a pea,

by the ftalk, upon the brancli of an orange-tree. It grew there,

ripened, and retained its quality of lemon, without partaking in

any fliape of that of the orange. The juices of the orange-tree
muft therefore have changed their nature at once, on their paffmg
into the lemon.

2. As a fecond proof of this, he afks, why barley or oats is

fown after wheat, but becaufe the wheat has drained the earth

of thofe juices only which are proper for its own fpecies ; and the

juices proper for the nourlfliment of barley, or oats, ftill remain

in the earth?

The anfwer is, i. If barley grows well after wheat, for no other

reafon than becaufe the earth has retained that kind of juice which
is proper for its nourifhment, it would follow that we might expert
a good crop from wheat fown upon barley ftubble, becaufe the

barley had not confumed the juices fit for the nourlfliment of wheat.

Yet we may be fure the crop would be very bad ; becaufe wheat

never thrives well, but upon land that is in fine tilth. If barley was

to be fowed in land in as good condition, we fhould be more
certain of an excellent crop. But as barley is lefs valuable than

wheat, and does not require fo loofe a mould, it is fowed after only
two plowings. 2. If each plant drew from the earth none but thole

juices which are proper to Its Ipecies, why need the land be fallowed

every third year ? We need only fow wheat the firll year, barley
the fecond, oats the third, peas the fourth, and turneps the fifth ;

fo
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To that if wheat were to be fown again, it would be on land that

had refted five years from that kind of grain.
The moft ignorant in farming will allow, that only poor crops

will be obtained by fuch management ; becaufe all forts of plants
exhauft the earth : and befides, during the fallow, great pains is

taken in plowing, by which means the earth is broken, the fpaces
between its particles are multiplied, and confequently it is rendered
fit for producing plants v/hich require a fine tilth, fuch as wheat,
and is not exhaufled by other produdlions.

In ihort, if each plant drew from the earth only the particular

juice proper for itfelf, poppies, thiftles, cs'c. which kill wheat,
would do it no hurt. Wheat might, in that cafe, grow as well
in a common, as in a well plowed field. Let it not be alledged,
that the ftalks of weeds are what hurt the wheat, and not the
roots by the juices they confume; for if dry branches were to be
fet in fuch numbers as to make a greater fliade than thofe weeds,

they would not equally prejudice the growth of the wheat.
Thofe who think that every plant draws a particular juice from

the earth, allow that the fubftances proper for the nourhhment
of each plant, ought to be diflblved in a quantity of water fuflicient

to convey them into the plant. But if weeds abforb all that

water, none will remain for the nourifhment of the plant which
is cultivated.

An obfervation which feems of greater force than thofe yet men-
tioned, is, that a poor land, when refted, produces of itfelf a num-
ber of plants ; and after having continued to feed thofe produdlions
for years together, without any culture, it is flill able to bear
fome good crops. The reafon of this is faid to b«, that the plants
which grow fpontaneoufly upon that land, have not exhaufted the
fubllance which is necefiary for the food of wheat.

It is likewife obferved, that lands which have long borne fain-

foin or lucerne, afterwards produce very fine wheat.

Anfiver. This obfervation feems to contradii^ the opinion of

plants of dififerent fpecies, being nourilhed by the lame kind of

juices. But it is to be obferved, i. That lands are neither fo

fpeedily, nor fo well improved by being refted, as by proper culture.

2. While land is relied, the rains, dews, and winds, lodge in it

many particles fit for the nourifhment of plants. The grafs or

weeds which grow on it afford food to cattle, which enrich the

land with their dung ; and the roots and leaves of the grafs or

weeds
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weeds rot and add to its fertility. In fuch poor loofe lands, thefe

rich particles fink lower than the roots of common grafs reach, and

are thereby heaped up till the land is plowed, and then they be-

come the food of wheat, &c. If tap-rooted gralles grow in it,

their roots enrich the ground greatly when they putrify there ;

befides that fuch plants drop many of their leaves, which likewife

rot, and by fliading the earth, greatly mellow it.

Another oblervation which does not agree with the identity of

food we have hitherto fuppofed, is, that mallin corn, which is a

mixture of wheat and rye, lucceeds in fuch light foils, better than

wheat alone ; and that a mixture of oats and vetches thrives very

well, where oats alone would fcarcely grow.
To this it maybe anfwered, that thofe mixtures of wheat and rye,

or oats and vetches, thrive better together, than wheat or oats would

do alone, becaufe the rye and vetches, being quick growers in fuch

ground, fheiter the wheat and oats from the fcorching fun and dry-

ing winds, till they have attained fulhcient ftrength to refill them.

From what has been faid, M. Duhamel concludes ;

-I . That many plants of different fpecies feed on nearly the fame

fubftance.

2. That there is no plant which does not rob thofe that are within

its reach, of feme part of their food.

^. That the foil which once is good for one kind of plant, will

always be able to fupply it with food, provided it be cultivated

properly.
If thefe propofitions are true, it follows that there is no necefiity

to change the fpecies of plants from one year to another, on account

of the different nourilhment which the earth is fuppofed to yield

them.
It cannot however be denied, but that, in following the common

principles of agriculture, there is an advantage in fowing different

plants fucceffively in the fame land. But this may be owing to

three caufes, very different from thole to which we have oppofed
feveral obje<5lions.

The firft, is the quantity of food which is necelfary to fome plants. .

The fecond, is the particolar conftitution of each plant ; fome be-

ing more tender than others.

The third, the degree of tillage which each plant requires.

All plants do not draw a like quant't/ of nourilTiment from the

earth. A proof of this is, that there ?ro poor light grounds which
2 produce
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produce rye, millet, and buck-wheat, but cannot produce wheat,
or even oats.

On the other hand, there are plants whofe roots can force their

way into a very hard foil, which others cannot penetrate. For in-

ftance, I believe the roots of oats pierce a hard ground more eafily

than the roots of barley : for oats do tolerably well in ftiff lands

that has been plowed but once ; whilft at leaft tvs'o plowings are

neceHary, in loofer foils, to have a good crop of barley.
With regard to oats and barley, as they are not fown till fpring,

there is leifure enough to give them the necefiary plowings : and

the year of fallow affords fufficient time to give the land intended

for wheat, the four plowings which are necefiary for that grain.
If therefore you would always fow wheat in the fame land, it

muft be fowed only every fecond year, and left fallow each inter-

mediate year, in order to give it the neceffary plowings. By this

means, I believe, it would always produce good crops.
Mr. Tull relates a faft, which proves what we have juft advanced.

A farmer fowed a very rich piece of land with wheat, in the ufual

way. It grew fo rank, that it lodged, and yielded but little grain.
The owner, depending on the richnefs of his ground, plowed it but

once, and fowed it again with wheat, in hopes that being lefs rank

than the former, it would yield him a better crop. But it happened

quite otherwife. His wheat came up fo weak, that it fcarce yielded
the value of the feed. A manifefl proof that wheat cannot do well

in land that has not been fufHciently plowed.
Wheat thrives well after a crop of turneps : and i\o -.vonder ; for

turneps are fown in land in very fine tilth, and the earth is kept in

a loofe flate while they are grov/ing. By this means, the wheat is

in land which has had more ftirring than is ufually beflowed upon it.

Add to this, that as cattle are generally turned into the ground to feed

upon the turneps, the land is well dunged by them.

Care fhould be taken not to fow wheat on land that has been

under fain-foin : for the earth which has not been plowed for the

nine or ten years that the fain-foin grew on it, cannot be brought
to a fufHcient tilth for wheat by one or two plowings. Wheat v\'ill

grow very well after clover which has continued in the ground but

one year. The land ihould be dunged, and plowed fomc time be-

fore it is fown. The clover leaves the ground in a loofe Hate, and

therefore fit for wheat.

Let us conclude then, that it is pofTible to have a good crop of

C wheat
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wheat every year off the fame land. All that is required to that end

is, to plow oftener ; to divide the particles of the earth fufficientlv ;

to put the plants in condition to feek their necefiary food; to hinder

weeds from robbing the plants cultivated ; and laflly, to raife no

more plants in a field, than it can nouriihi properly. All thefe ad-

vantages are obtained by the new Hufbandry.

CHAP. V.

Of the dijlribution of the Food of Plants within the Rarth.

THE food of plants, of whatfoever nature it be, feems to be

difperfed throughout every part of the earth : but it would
lie ufelefs there, if plants could not get at it. They muft be able

to extend their roots between the particles of the earth. Too firiff

a foil, that is to fay, a foil of v/hich the particles lie too clofe to-

gether, hinders their extenfion. It is therefore neceffary that there

fliould be Ipaces between thofe particles, through which the roots

may extend themfelves. Moft foils have, by nature, internal pores ;

but they are, in general, either too few in number ; or not properly
fitted to the roots.

If they are too few, there will often be a want of communication
betwixt one pore and another ; and the roots thereby impeded in

their progrefs, will not be able to find the food neceffary for the

plant. This is the defeat of too ftrong lands.

If the interfaces are too great, the roots, pafling through them
without fcarcely touching the earth, will draw little or no alfiftance

from it : this is the defeift of light lands.

Both thefe defefts may be remedied by proper culture : for the

earth contains fo great a quantity of nutritive juices, that there is no

danger of exhaufting them. The only point is, to enable the roots

to reap the beqefit of them. It is ftill lefs to be feared, that this .

nourilhing juice may diffipate or wafte itfelf. Experience demon-
ftrates that it cannot : for let earth be dried to ever fo great a degree,
let it be pulverifed, and expofed to the fun, rain, and froff, it will

only become the more fertile for it.

It is certain, that water fliould diffolve the particles deftined for the

food of plants ; and that this vehicle is almoft entirely dilTipated by
tranfpiration, after it has dcpofited in plants what is to be converted

into their fubftances. But when water evaporates from the earth,

without paffmg through plants, it does not carry the nutritive parts
I off
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off with it; fince, as we before faid, earth that is left to reft, inflead

of being exhaufted, becomes more fruitful thereby.
To increale the fertility of land, there is not fo much occafion

to provide it with the fubftance which is to nourifli plants, as to

difpofe It in fuch marner that the plants may, by their roots, col-

led: and draw in thofe juices which almoil all foils are abundantly
ftored with. To this end, the particles of the earth mult be fo

divided as to leave an infinite number of fmall chafms between

them, into which the roots may glide ; fo that, touching imme-

diately the particles of the earth, they may draw the nutritive juices

from them. This divilion of the earth may be effected by manures,
and by tillage, as we Ihall fhew in the following chapter.

C H A P. VI.

Of "TILLAGE.

TH E more the particles of the earth are divided, the more its

internal pores are multiplied : the more the furface of thofe

particles is increafed, the more the earth is enabled to furniili the

food of plants ; and confequently the more fruitful it is rendered.

This divifion may be effedted two ways : by fermentation, that

is, by mixing dung with the earth; or by breaking its parts mecha-

nically, by tillage, whether it be with the fpade, plough, or hoe,

or any of the different inftruments that have been invented to ftir

the earth.

It is much more profitable to increafe the fruitfulnefs of land by

tillage, than by dung, i . Becaufe only a certain quantity of dung
can oftentimes be had, the produce of twenty acres being fcarcely

fufficient to dung one : whereas the particles of the earth may be

divided and fubdivided, ad infinitum. The benefit that can be

procured from dung, is therefore limited ; whereas no bounds can

be fet to the advantages which arife from tillage.

2. Moft plants that are rear'd in lands much dunged, have not

the fine flavour of thofe that grow in a good foil which has not

been dung'd. Greens and fruits are feldom fo 'good in the neigh-

bourhood of great cities, where dung abounds, as in country gar-

dens where it cannot be fo laviflaly bellowed. But nothing is more

ftriking than the difference between wine produced by a vin^ that

has not been dung'd at all, and that which is made from a vine

that has been greatly dung'd.
C 2 Mr.
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Mr. Tull goes fo far as to infinuate, that dung gives plants poifon-
ous, or at leafl: hurtful qualities : but his arguments feem to want

weight. For example, when he fays that venomous creatures are

oftener found in dung than elfewhere, and mentions the toad as an
inllance of it; it may be affirmed that toads are not venomous : and
if they were, is it not well known that hemlock frequently grows in

gardens, clofe by a very wholefome plant ? Befides, there is great
reafon to think that a plant which by its nature is poifonous, would
be lefs fo when raifed in a well-dung'd ground, than if it had grown
in a poor dry foil ; by the fame rule that felery acquires a ftronger
and higher flavour, in a poor, than in a well-dung'd foil.

3. Dung, which, according to Mr. Tull, a£ls by fermentation,
caufes indeed an internal divifion of the particles, which may be of

great ufe : but the plough not only divides the particles, but changes
their fituation, by turning the earth upfide down. The part which
was expofed to the influences of the air and dews, takes the place
of another part which is removed from underneath to the furface,

and the earth that is turned up is penetrated by the rain and dew,
and by the rays of the fun ; all which greatly 'conduce to render it

fertile.

4. Dung harbours infedls, which afterwards feed upon the plants
and fpoil them. It is well known, that when lands are dunged, in

which trees are planted, their roots are in great danger of being
hurt by infe<fts : and this is one of the chief reafons why fiorifls

banifli dung from their gardens.*
r. It is true that dung is equally beneficial to light and to ftifF

o-rounds ; but the fame may be laid of tillage ; and the following is

the manner in which Mr. Tull fays this laft adls upon both thofe

kinds of land.

Too ftrong land is that of which the parts are fo clofe, that roots

cannot penetrate
them without great difiiculty. Now, if roots can-

not extend themfelves freely in the earth, they cannot draw from

it the food of plants, which, for want of that food, will droop and

languifh.

* M. Duhamel invites all lovers of agriculture to try the following method, which

he thinks may be attended with fuccefs.

Let a referve of quick-lime be kept in a very dry place.

When you bes,in to make your dujighill, fprinkle each layer of dung wiih quick-

lime till the whole is finiftied. This kills moft infcfts, and perhaps enriches the

dung, and lenders it more ferviceable. This lime will likewife deftroy the feeds

of w'eeds which generally are in dung, and which hurt the wheat when they ftioot

up.
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languiOi. But when thole lands ihall have been divided by tillage,
when their particles fhall have been fo feparated, that roots are at

liberty to extend thcmfelves and traverle all thofe fmall fpices, they
will be able to fupply the plants with their neceflary food, and they
will thrive apace.

Tillage is equally beneficial to light lands ; but for a contrary
reafon. The fault of thefe lands, is their having too great fpaces
between their particles ; and as moft of thofe fpaces have no com-
munication one with another, the roots traverfmg the great cavities

without touching the particles of the earth, draw confequently no
nourhhment from it. But when the particles have been broken by

repeated plowings, the lefTer intervals are multiplied at the expence
of the greater : the roots have liberty to extend themfelves, and they
glide in, as it were, between the particles, meeting with a certain

refiftance which is necelTary to their taking in their nutritive juice
which the earth contains.

Mr. Evelyn, quoting Sir Hugh Piatt, fays,
" that if you take a

" certain quantity of even the moft barren earth you can find, re-
" duce it to a fine powder, and expofe it for a year to the vicilTitudes
*' and changes of the feafons, and influences of the heavens, it will
"

acquire fuch a genuine and mafculine pregnancy, within that
"

period, as to be able to receive an exotic plant from the fartheft
"

Indies, and to caufe all vegetables to profper in the moft exalted
"

degree, and to bear their fruit as kindly with us, as they do in
" their natural climates." We are to fuppofe thofe exotics to have
their due degrees of heat and moifture given them. To what ihall

we afcribe this great fertility .? Moft probably it is owing chiefly to

the great divifion of the particles of the earth, and the multiplication
of their furfaces. "

By this toil, {yiz. pulverizing the earth) adds

he, 'tis found, that a foil may be fo ftrangely altered from its former
«

nature, as to render the hadh, and moft uncivil clay, obfequious" to the hufhandman, and to bring forth roots and plants, which
" otherwife require the lighteft and holloweft moulds."
What Air. Evelyn fays, does not, however, hold good with re-

fpedl to every kind of earth : for M. Duhamel pulverifed ftift" clay,
and fifted it through a pretty fine fieve ; notwithftanding which,
after it was well foaked with water, it became as clofe and compadl
as it was before he pounded and fifted it.

From this experiment it may be inferred, that dung is more

neceflary for clay lands than for any other, becaufe it prevents the

particles
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particles reuniting after they have been divid'-d by tillage : and it is

obferved, that clay is more benefited byfrefh dung, than by what
is rotted ; becaufe freil:! dung keeps its particles more effeftually
from uniting, and, while putrifying, raiies a warmth in the cold

clay, and thereby divides its particles ftill more. But dung is not

lefs neceffary for light lands, which, as they contain few nutritive

parts, ftand in need of being fupplied with them by dung.
This is nearly the fubftance of what may be faid on the fubjedl

of dung, the ufefulnefs of which cannot be denied, (as Mr, Tull

feems to do) without contradifting the experience of every age and

place.
But whatever advantage may be reaped from dung, by thofe who

have the convenience of being plentifully provided with it, and that

of corredting part of its defeats by lime ; it will not be the lefs true,

that it is extremely beneficial to multiply the frequent plowings of

the earth.

'Tis for this reafon that lands intended to be fown with wheat, are

plowed three or four times. Some farmers who have doubled the

number of plowings, have found their lands more fertilifed thereby,
than if they had been greatly dunged. Three plowings extraordinary,
do not coll: half fo much as one dunging. Thus an ill-judged

ceconomy becomes ruinous.

It follows from all this, that there is room for improvement in the

culture of land. Plowing, as it is performed in fome countries, for

wheat, does not meliorate ftiff lands. It only forms huge clods,

v/hich leave great cavities between them, by no means fit to fupply

plants with food. This muft be allowed, after what has been faid

above. It is therefore abfolutely neceflary to break the clods

thoroughly, and to reduce them to fmall particles, by plowing.
The ftiff land, then grown lighter, is in a ftate that fuits the plants.

Nothing more is wanting, but to keep it in that ftate by plowings
made at proper feafons, as we fliall explain hereafter, to prevent its

returning to its former condition.

But what proves how beneficial it is in ftrong lands to facilitate

the pafi"ages of the water, of the rays of the fun, and of the roots of

plants, js, that their fertility
is fometimes increafed by mixing them

with fand inftead of dung. Sand itfelf affords no nourifhment : but

by preventing the particles from re-uniting, it produces the defired

good effefts.
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It does not appear, that light grounds require quite fo many plow-

ings. It might ev^n be feared, leaft by frequent turning of fuch

lands, and expofing their parts to the fun, they might be exhaufted :

for as the fun robs the light foil of its moiflure, fome of the more
volatile particles, fit for the nourifliment of plants, might be car-

ried off with it : yet experience fliews, that light lands are bettered

by being plowed; either becaufe the breaking and llirring of their

particles renders them fitter to receive the moifture of rain and dew,
to profit by the influences of the air, and be penetrated by the rays
of the fun ; or that, as Mr. Tull thinks, the internal pores are better

fitted for the extenfion of roots ; or again, becaufe frequent plow-

ings deftroy weeds, which are more apt to grow in light grounds
than in ftrong, efpecially when they are dunged.
To prove by an experiment, what we have jufl: advanced with

refped; to light foils : let us fuppofe one half of a field to be in-

differently plowed, and the other half to be plowed extremely well.

Some time after, and in dry weather, let the whole field be crofs-

plowed. The land of that half of the field which was thoroughly

plowed, will be of a darker colour than that of the other half which
was but flightly plowed. This fliews the benefit the land has

received by plowing.
Some break the clods of earth with a roller. This is of great

fervice when the land is not too wet, in order to prepare it for

plowing. But if the earth is very moift, the roller will do it more
hurt than good.

Others think to fupply the want of plowing, by harrowing their

land greatly after it has been fown. But this way of fcratching
the earth is of little fervice ; and when it is moiil, the horfes poach
and damage it confiderably.

CHAP. VII.

Of the Management of Lands neivly broke up.

WE {hall treat in this chapter of lands which have not been

fown of a long time, and which are to be fitted for wheat
or other grain.

Such lands may be divided into four claffes, viz. 1 . Wood-lands,
2. Commons. 3. Failure, or Meadow. 4. Mariliy-lands. We iliall

fpeak of each of them feparately.

L Of
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I. Of Wood-lands.

TX7 0D was formerly fo common, that people did not take the
* ^ trouble to cut it down. When they wanted to convert a piece

of wood-land into arable, they fet fire to the trees, and their aflies

were thought to afford a confiderable manure. But this operation
did not exen-.pt them from the labour of grubbing up the flumps
and roots, and afterwards levelling the ground.

But timber is nov,^ fo fcarce, that great care is taken to preferve
it. The flumps are grubbed up, and a profit is found even in digging

up the roots.

The earth is fo thoroughly ftirred by digging up the flumps and

roots, that one plowing in rutumn is generally fufficient. The win-
ter froils kill the weeds, and break the clods ; and after a fecond

plowing in fpring, thefe lands may be fown with expedlation of an

abundant crop : for the trees not having exhaufted the earth towards
the furface, but having on the contrary manured it with their leaves,

a confiderable produce may be expedled for many years.
M. Duhamel mentions a fmall field, which had formerly been

under wood. It produced plentiful crops of wheat and oats for up-
wards of twenty years together, without being refted. 'Tis true the

foil was peculiarly adapted to wheat, and would have been exhaufled

much fooner if it had been a poorer earth.

II. Of Heaths and Commons.
^

TDROOM, rufhes, fern, heath, bufhes, and briars, are the ge-
^-^ neral produce of heaths and commons, which it is advil'eable

to burn, not only becaufe their aflies enrich the earth, but likewife

becaufe the fire prevents their roots from fliooting up anew, and

deflroys the gi'eatefl part of their feeds which would otherwife grow.
The fittefl time for burning them is towards the end of fummer,

when the plants are withered. But great care muft be taken that

the fire extends no farther than is intended.

This care confifls chiefly in clearing away all the grafs on the lide

vou would preferve from the flames, for a diflance fufftcient to pre-
vent all communication. The grafs that is cut down there, is fpread

upon the part intended to be burnt, and ferves to kindle the fire,

after it is dry.
Befides this precaution, a fair day mufl be chofen, when the

wind does not blov/ high. By kindling the fire then on the fide

the wind blows from, you prevent its fpreading farther that way,
and
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and fee it remove gradually up into the heath or common. The
fire fhould be carefully watched, fur fear of accidents. If, notwith-

flanding thefe precautions, it fliould extend to places intended to be

pref^rved, it may be ilopt by water if any is at hand. But the

mod effedual way is to dig a trench: for by throwing up the earth

on the fide where the fire is, you cover the grafs, and thereby
hinder the further progrcfs of the flames.

When the whole furface of the common is burnt, the roots of the

different {lirubs which are fo ftrong as to flop the plough, are dug

up with a pick-ax : and after the earth has been moiflened by the

autumnal rains, it is plowed into high ridges, with a fcrong plough,^
and with the help of a fecond plowing in fpring, it may be fown

Avith oats. The lecond year, it fiiould have three thorough plow-

ings; and the third year it will be fit to bear a good crop of wheat.

But it mufh be by dint of plowing, that the fern, ruflies, &c. are

prevented from fprouting up again ; for it is very diiiicult, tho' not

jmpofTible, entirely to deftroy them. The winter plowings will kill

the roots, bv expofing them to froft ; and the fhmmer plowings, .

by expofing them to the heat of the fun.

In many countries, the method of burning is difi-erent, and lefs

liable to accidents.

They cut down the broom, thorns, and other large plants, and

fell them, or lay them in their farm-yards, or roads, to make

dung. The frumps are then grubbed up, and laid in heaps inter-

mixed with fmall twigs. Thefe heaps are difpofed in a quincunx
form. The whole common is afterwards pared, and the turf dried.

This operation rids the ground of all the young broom, and other

remaining plants. The turf is laid upon the piles of roots in dry
weather, and fet on fire. The allies arc then fpread, and the ground
is plowed

Mr. Worlidge advifes ufing an inftrument invented by Mr. Gabriel

Piatt, for ftubbing up thorny flirubs, broom, gofs, &;c. as the

eafieft and leaft expenfive way. This inflrument is like a three-

rrained dunr-fork, but much bio-ger and ftron^er : the flale thereof

like a large and ftrong leaver. This being fet about half a foot

from the root of the flirub, is drove a good depth into it with a

hedging-beetle. The ftale is then elevated, and a weight, or ful-

ciment, as he calls it, laid under it, after which it is pulled down
with a rope faflened to the upper end, and wrenches up the whole

bufli by the roots.

D III. Of
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III. Of Meadotvs and Taf.ure-lands.

'~T^ HIS article comprehends fiiin-foin, lucerne, clover, and in
-*

general all grounds intended to be plowed, in order to their

being town. It likcwife comprehends lands which are plowed only

every eight or ten years, either becaufe they are too poor to bear a

crop ever}^ year, or becaufe the country is not fufficiently inhabited

for all its lands to be cultivated.

With refpedt to grafs-lands of every kind, the farmer ufually con-

tents himfelf with plowing them well. But as ground which has

relied a long time, is very hard, it is impoflible to plow it till it

has been foftened by the autumnal rains.

This plowing, which muft be performed with a ftrong plough,

neceffarily leaves the land very rough and full of large clods, which
are mouldered by the winter's froft and rain ; fo that a fecond

plowing, if the fpring is not too v/et, fits it for fovv^ing oats.

Wheat muft not be fown in it, till, by frequent plowings, the earth

has been brought to a fufficiently fine tilth for that grain, which

requires more nouriflimcnt than oats.

Lands which are plowed only every eight or ten ye^i's>
are com-

monly burnt, that the fire may divide their particles, and the

afhes of the leaves and roots add to their fertility. As this pro-
cefs may properly be called a manure, we Ihall fpeak of it in the

chapter of Manures.

IV. Of moift Grounds.

'E do not mean to treat here of the draining of marflies, but only
to fpeak of fuch lands as, lying lov/, are overflowed with water

from the neighbouring grounds; or of thofe, which, by their hold-

ing of water, are always fo moift that they cannot be plowed.
^In this cafe, if the land intended to be plowed, has any fort of

declivity, it will be fufficient to furround it with a ditch, to receive

the water from the neighbouring grounds, and likev/ife to carry oft*

its own too great abundance of moifture. ,But if there be a bottom

in the middle of this land, it will be neceffary to drain it, by a

ditch, which ftiall empty itfeif into the furrounding ditch.

When the ground is nearly level, our farmers cut deep furrows

with a trenching-plough.
The land, being thus dried, is treated in one or other of the

before mention'd methods.

2 CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

Of MANURES.
THE particular application of dung, we fliall have occaflon to

mention hereafter. Like other compofts, it adts by fermen-

tation ; crumbling and dividing the earth very much ; and there-

fore it is of moft fervice in the old hufbandry, in which the earth is

not fo much pulverifed by tillage, as in the new. The fermenting

quality of dung, is chiefly owing to the falts v/herewith it abounds :

but a veiy little of thefe falts, fays Mr. Tull, applied alone to a few

roots of almOil: any plant, will kill it : fo ver)' fiery and acrimonious

is their nature. This defetft is in fome degree remedied, either by

keeping the dimg till it grows mild, or by mixing it with the earth

fome time before the grain is fown. It is then of fuch fervice to

mofl corn-fields, that little good can be done without it in the

common hufbandry.
Lime is frequently mixed with dung, and becomes an ufeful

addition, not only as a manure, but as it prevents the dung's being
a neft for infedls, fo m.uch as it would otherwife be ; and likewife

helps to kill many of the feeds of weeds that are generally in it ;

tho' fome, for example charlock-feeds, will remain unhurt for years

together, amidll: all the fermentation of a dunghill, and ll:ili retain

their vegetative power ; when at the fame time that continued fer-

mentation has been fuflicient to deftroy the povrer of the flercora-

ceous falts of the dung.
The adion of the dung's ferment, is generally thought to afford

a warmth to the infant plants, in their moil: tender Itage, and the

moft rigorous feafon. But this advantage is greatly counter-balanced

by the dung's letting water enter its hollows, and thereby becoming,
in thofe parts, much colder in frofc, than un-dung'd pulverifed earth.

As a confirmation of this, Mr. Tull fays he has feen wheat-plants, in

the winter, die, in the very fpits
of feemingly well-rotted dung;

when un-dung'd drill'd wheat, clofe by, and planted at the fame

time, has flouriihed all the fame v/inter.

By dung we mean only the excrements of animals, and what is

ufually coUedled in the offices and dung-yard, which is more or lefs

ufeful in proportion to the quantity of falts contained in it.

The quantity of the food of vegetables made by tillage without

dung, is beyond com pari fon greater than that made by dung with-

D 2 out
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out tillage. This. [lait, reaches but little lower than the furface of

the earth : the other extends/to the M'liole depth of the ilaple.

Dung, without tillage, can;do very little ; with fome tillage, it

does fornething ; with much tillage, it pulveriles the foil in lefs

time than tillage aloiiiej can .do : but tillage alaaa, v/ith inore time,

and much
lej's expence, can pulveafc;,>it as well, and avoids all the

inconveniencies of dung. ;
.

We cannot help joining with the author of the new Syjiem ofAgri-
culture, in his fcvere cenfure en our country gentlemen, p. 114,
" It is to me," lays he " a furprizing proof of our gentlemen's
"

inaptitude to this noble art, (agriculture) to fee fo many hundred
" thoufand acres peftered, and corrupted, by common dung, the
*' bowels of which very land are loaded v/ith inexhauftible quanti-
"

ties of rich and wholefome phyfick for its own diieaies. — Dung
'\_ is not only prejudicial to fome foils, but inferior to the word of

*i?- other compoils, upon any. One would wonder to iee, how peo-

^:\ pie put themfelves to extraordinary charges, and the inconveni-
" ence of fending to great diflances for borfe-dung, to manure thofe
"

very lands which never fail of being verg'd, or bottom'd, by a
*' fubfiance of one kind or other, by far more proper for the end
"

they aim at : And, therefore, I lay it down as a rule, almoft
" without exception, that every foil, of what nature, fituation, or
" condition foever, abounds with natural and fufficient helps for its

"
peculiar imperfcSfions."
It will be right to inquire next, what are the properties and ufes

of thefe natural manures, fo much recommended by this author,

and what foils they are fuitsd to. To this end, we fliall divide

foils into three forts, "vi-z. clay, fand, and loam ; and, in feparate

articles, propofe the improvements of each.

I. Of Clay.

"
f^LAY," fays Mr. Evelyn, p. 22, of his Terra,

"
is of all

" ^ other a curft flep-dame to almoft all vegetation, as having
" few or no meatus s for the percolation of the alimental Ihowers,
" or expanfion of the roots ; whether it be the voracious, hungry,
"

weeping, or cold fort. In tliefe cafes laxatives are to be pre-
"

fcribed, fuch as drift /and, fmall gritty gravel, faw-dujl, with
" 7narl or chalk, and continually vexing it with the fpade or plow;
" but above all, with fea-fand, w^here it may be procured, and the
"

burning of the ground to ajhcs, and all that it bears, the more
" the
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" the better ; for by no lefs feverity will this ill-natur'd mould be
" fubducd: 7-Qttcn-ivood, and the bottom of bavine-flacks, are good
*'

ingredients to this manure j and if it be a cold and wet fort,
" ftrewings oi foot are good; if very ftifF, rubbifli of ^'/.Tyt, Unie-
"

Jione, and fuch traih, may properly be laid at the bottom, and
" on the upper part compojls oi dung."

Rotten-wood, and faw-duft when rotted, fays Mr. Miller too,
is a very good manure for ilrong lands, becaufe it loofens the parts
of the earth, and renders it light.

Mr. Liflc, Vol. I. p. 26. advifes, as a good way, -"to tame
"

h-arfli, churlilTi, obilinate clay, to fling it up in ridges in the
'*

v.'inter, and after the firft froft, when it thaws and molders, to
"

fling and temper amongft it afhes or chalk, or whatfoever you" have to qualify it : for the time being nickt, v/herein you can
" catch the clayey corpufcles under the greatefl: difunicn and fcpa-
"

ration, is the time for keeping them fo, by mixing thefe other
"

lighter bodies amongft them, vvhich will the longeft prevent
" them from their re-union."

Sea-fand and ihells are ufed to great advantage as a manure, in

many places where they can be had without too much expence.
JVIr. Miller advifes them chiefly for cold fl:rong land, and loam in-

clining to clay. They feparate the parts ; and the falts which are

contained in them, are a very great improvem.ent of land. Coral,
and fuch kind of ftony plants which grow on the rocks, are filled

with falts which are very beneficial to land. But as thefe bodies

are hard, the improvement is not the firlt or fecond year after they
£re laid on the ground, becaufe they require time to pulverife them
before their falts can mix with the earth to impregnate it. The
confequence of this is, that their manure is lafcing. Sand, and the

fmaller kinds of fea-weeds, will enrich land for fix or feven years j

and fliells, corals, and other hard bodies, will continue many years

longer.
In fome countries, at a great diuance from the fea, great quan-

tities of fofiil-fliells have been difcovered, and ufed with fuccefs as
'

manure : but they are not near fo full of falts, as thofe fliells which
are taken from the fea-fliore ; and therefore the latter are always to

be preferred.
Sea-fand is much ufed as manure in Cornv/all, fays Mr. Forlace

in his Natural Hiftory of that county. The befl;" is that whi. h is

intimately mdxed with coral. In places where this excellent manure
is
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is found, it is taken up by a large bag of the ftrongeft canvas, to the

mouth of vVhich is fitted an iron hoop or frame for keeping it open,
and finking it to the bottom of the fea, fo as it may receive the

fand and coral as it is dredged along by the barge-men. A barge-
load is ufually delivered for ten fliillings, or lefs if near the place of

dredging : and where the land is good, a barge-load will drefs an

acre. It is ufed more for corn, than pafture grounds. It gives the

heat of lime, and the fatnefs of oil, to the land it is laid upon.
Being more folid than Hiells, it conveys a greater quantity of ferment-

ing earth in equal fpace. Befides, it does not diffolve in the ground
fo foon as (liells, but, decaying more gradually, continues longer to

impart its warmth to the juices of the earth. It is chieiiy found in

Falmouth harbour, and the fliores adjoining. Not only fea-fand is

lifed as manure by every one who has it in his reach, but after ftorms

"they find the aJga marina, fiicus, conferva, or ore-weed, one of the

befl manures which nature affords, fcattered in great plenty on the

-fliore. Being a fub-marine plant, the wind and fun foon exhale

its moifture : the fooner therefore it is taken from the fliore, the

better; and being fpread on old and ftiff earth, then covered with

fand, it foon diifolves into a fait oily llime.

This is the moft approved way of applying it. Some lay it

naked and frefli from the fea, upon their barley lands, in the end of

March and beginning of April, and have a good crop of corn : but

the weeds grow fo plentifully and rank afterwards, that no whole-
fome grafs for pafture is to be expected for that year. Sir George
M'Kenzie obferves (Phil. Tranf No. 117.) that lands often ufed to

this manure yield bad oats, and in a fmall quantity, the hufks thicker

than ordinary, and more darnel among the corn, than in lands which
have not fo much ore-weed laid upon them.

" The ufe of land, as Mr. Miller obferves, is to make the clayey
earth fertile, and fit to feed vegetables, &c. for earth alone, we
find, is liable to coalefce, and gather into a hard coherent mafs, as

is apparent in clay ; and earth thus embodied, and, as it were,

glued together, is no v.'ays dlfpofed to nourifli vegetables : but if

with fuch earth, fand, &c. i. e. hard cryftals, which are not dil-

folvable in water, and ftill retain their figure, be intermixed, they
will keep the pores of the earth open, and the earth itfelf loofe and

incompaft, and by that means give room for the juices to afcend,

and for plants to be nouriflied thereby."
" Thus, a vegetable, planted either in fand alone, or in a fat glebe,

or
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or earth alone, receives no growth or increment at all, but is either

ftarved or fuffocated : but mix the two, and the mafs becomes fer-

tile. In effect, by means of fand, the earth is rendered, in fome

manner, organical ; pores and interllices being hereby maintained,

fomething analogous to veffels, by which the juices may be con-

veyed, prepared, digelled, circulated, and at length excerned, and

thrown off into the roots of plants."
" Sea-fand," continues Mr. Miller,

" is accounted a very good
"

compoff for iliff ground, for it effedls the two things following,
" riz. It makes way for the tree or feed to root in fliff ground,
'* and makes a fume to feed it."

Chalk, lime, rubbidi of old houfes, or, in ihort, v/hatever loofens

the body of the clay, are good manures.

Shell-Marie, or any marie, v/hich, dropt into vinegar, makes a

flrong effcrvefcence, is a peculiarly good manure for clay : for, dif-

folving eafily in water, it gives a freer paffage to it, whereby the

clay is kept dry even in winter; and if the clay is of a cold acid

nature, the abforbent quality of the marie deilroys that acidity, and

keeps the clay warm. Many late experiments prove the truth of this,

its effects being much beyond what could have been expedted.
In very cold moid land, fays Mr. Miller, I have frequently {&tn

new horfe-dung buried as it came from the flable, and always ob-

ferved that the crops have fucceeded better, than where the ground
was dreffed with very rotten dung.

Sheeps dung and deers dung are nearly of the fame quality, and

are efteemed by fome the belt of dungs for cold clays. Some re-

comniend beating them into powder, and fpreading th^m very thin

over autumn or fpring crops, about four or five loads t6 an acre, in

the fame manner that allies, malt-dult, (^c. are ffrewed. Eut thefe

light dreffmgs do not lalt long.
In Flanders, and other parts, they houfe their llieep at nights in

places fpread with clean fand, laid about five or fix inches thick ;

which, being laid on frefli every night, is clear'd out once a week.

This mixture of fand and dung, makes an excellent drefiing for

itrong land ; for the dung and urine of the Iheep is a very rich

manure. Mr. Quinteney thinks it the greateft promoter of fruit-

fulnefs in all forts of ground. Others recommend hogs dung, as

the fatteft and moff beneficial of any.

The dung of pigeons and poultry is efpecially good for cold, wet,

clayey lands : but it ought to be dried before it be ftrewed, becaufe

it
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it is naturally apt to clod in wet ; and it fliould be mixed \vith

earth or fand to keep it from clogging together, that it may be
firewed thin, beint? naturally very hot and ftronr".

Human dung is another great improver of ail coid lour lands, and

efpecially if it be mixed with other earths or dungs to give it a

fermentation.

But there is not any fort of manure equal to the cleanfing of the

flreets of great cities, for all ftubborn clayey foils, the parts of
which will be better feparated, and in a much lefs time, with
this manure, than v»nth any other compoft whatever.

II. Of Sand.

T>Y the fame rule that fand fertilifes ftrong clayey grounds, clay
-'-' meliorates light and fandy foils. But this manure can never
have its due etteft, unlefs it be well broken, and divided into fuch
fmall particles as to be able to incorporate thoroughly with the

light earth.
" Arenous and fandy earth," fays Mr. Evelyn, p. 19. wants liga-"
ture; and befides, confifting of fliarp and afperous angles, it wounds

*' and galls, curls and dwarfs our plants, without extraordinary"
help, to render the paffages more llippery and eafy : and there-

" fore relenting chalks, or chalk-jnaj-Ie, is profitable, with calcina-
"

tions of turf, or fea-ivrack, where it is at hand : and if the foil
" be exceeding bibulous, fpread a layer or couch of loam, difcreetly
•'

mingled, at the bottom, to entertain the moifture. Sand,
"

being of an open and loofe contexture, is apt to put forth a for-
*' ward fpring, as more eafily admitting the folar rays: but it

" does not continue, and is an infirmity which maybe remedied
" with loam, which not only unites it clofer for the prefent, but is

"
capable in time to alter and change its very nature alfo, fo as too

" hot a
conipoji

be no ingredient with it.—If the foil be fandy, or
" other light mixed earth, imbody it with fomething of a fatter
"

nature, as 7narl ; and be fure fo to ftir and lay it (efpecially if
" with loam) that it may not fink too deep, and fuddenly, as 'tis

"
apt to do, and fo defert the furface-mould, where it ihould do

" the featj and therefore it is to be the oftener renewed."
Dr. Lifter divides the Englifh fands into tv/o clafi"es : the firft,

fharp or red fand, confifting of fmall tranfparent pebbles, naturally
found on the mountains, and not calcinable : the fecond, foft or

fmooth.

Mr.
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Mr. Miller obfervcs, that grounds which are fandy and gravelly,

eafily admit both of heat and moifture ; but then they are liable to

thefe inconveniencies, that they let them pafs too foon, and lb con-

trad: no ligature, or elfe retain them too long, elf/ecially where there

is a clay bottom ; and by that means they are either parched or

chilled too much, and produce nothing but moft and cankerous in-

firmities ; but if the fand happens to have a furface of good mould,
and a bottom of gravel or loofe ftone, though it do not hold the

water, it may produce a forward fweet grafs ; and though it may
be fubjedt to burn, yet it quickly recovers with the leaft rain.

Sand indeed is apt to pulh the plants that grow upon it, early in

the fpring, fo as to make them germinate near a month fooner than

thofe that grow upon clay; becaufe the falts in the land are at full

liberty to be raifed and put into motion, upon the leaft approach of

the warmth of the fun : but then, as they are hafty, they are foon

exhaled and loft.

Clay is an excellent manure, fays the author of the New Syftem

of Hu/handry, p. 1 24. and eafy enough to be found in all places :

but you muft obferve, 'tis only ufeful u.pony?/Wy grounds, or any
lands of a nature entirely different from its own ; among which you
may reckon gravelly or pebbly foils. To thefe it brings the only

part of excellence they naturally want, and confequentlv changes
them, from what they were originally, to an equal fertility with

the beft and richeft.

This will, perhaps, be ftrange news to many countrymen, wiio

have bought dung, all their life-time, to deftroy their land with.

'Tis as great a folly, adds our author, to dung gYO\xnds which require

cooling, as 'twould be thought to adminifter poifoji,
to cure a man

of a fever. Our farmers are not fenfible, that the temper of the

land muft, as neceflarily, be confulted, as the pulfe of the patient.
The dunghii only is their univerfal refuge ; they fly to that upon
fJl occafions. They mifs a crop, by dunging an improper foil ;

and lay on more dung, to remedy the misfortune.

Some few years ago, continues he, a friend of mine remarkably

experienced the fufficiency of this obfervation. lie had a couple of

fields, divided by a hedge only ; neither of which was fit ior corn,

or feeding. He refolved to improve them both : and when thef

were plowed up to that intent, he found, that one was a hard brown

clay,
and the other a very burning gravel. He was furprifed to find

thefe diametrical oppofites fuch neighbours, and fuppofed that, for

E
*

that
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that reafon, the hedge had been formerly made to feparate them.
He pulled down the divifion, and, having laid them open, fet his

men to work on trenching them fix inches deep. The earth they

dug out of one trench in one field, he made them carry inftantly tp
another trench in the other field, in v/heel-barrows ; by this means

interchangeably mingling the gj-avi'Iwhh the clay, and the c/ay v.'ith

the gravel. When this was done, he had it piow'd all over with

a deep cutting plow, and has fow'd it every feafon fince with the

richell: srrains. The efFedt of this is, that he has not now a finero
^ ^ /

or more mellow piece of ground in his eftate. The very nature of
the land is altered, and there remains no vifible difference between
the two divifions, but the whole is converted into a good hazel-

rnauld, and produces a plump round corn, and as plentiful harvefls

as any foil in the kingdom.
. The practice of the North-Riding of Yorkfliire, as related by
Dr. Lifter, Phil. TrajjfaSt. No. 225. fliews to how great advantage

clay is made ufe of there, as a manure. The clay is of a blueifh

colour, not fandy at all, but very ponderous. Thej/ dry it about

Midfummer, on the declivity of a hill, and lay 100 loads on an

acre of ground of a light fandy foil. They obferve, that for three

or four years it continues yet in clods upon the land ; and that the

firft year, the land fo manured bears rank ill-colour'd and broad-

grain'd barley, but afterwards a plump round corn like wheat. This

clay manuring will, by certain experience, laft above forty years in

the ground, and then it muft be clayed again. This fandy gi'ound,
unlefs clayed, will bear nothing but rye, whatever other manure

they ufe.

Clay becomes a much better manure when mixed with lime,

than perhaps either of them are fingly. The lime corredts the bad

qualities of the clay, by rendering it more friable.

Sea-oiofe, that is, the fettling of the tides - on fhores and level

places, between low and high-water mark, is a manure of incom-

parable excellence for many forts of lands ; but is, on others, to be

avoided, as a certain bane to whatever part 'tis mixed with. Loofe

fandy foils are peculiarly benefited by it.

The cleaning of ponds and ditches becomes likewife here an

excellent manure, confifting of the putrified animal and vegetable
bodies mixed with the rich earth depofited there by rains, &c.

The fame may be faid of the mud in rivers, where, by the ftag-

2 nating,
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nating, or want of current in the water, the rich, particles carried

down by it have time to fubfide. r-^ :s!tov/

But of all the manures for fandy foils, none is fo good as marh.

There are many different kinds and colours of it* feverally diflin-

guilhed by many writers ; but their virtue is the fame ; arid they

may all be ufed upon the fame ground, without the fmalleft dif-

ference in their effecl.

The colour is, either 7'edy hroivn, yellow, blue, grcj, or mix'd.

It is to be known by its pure and un-compounded nature. There

are many marks to diftinguiHi it by ; fuch as its breaking into little

fquare bits ; its falling eafily to pieces, by the force of a blov/, or

upon being expofed to the fun, and the frofl: ; its feeling fat and

oily,
and Ihining when 'tis dry. But the moft unerring way to

judge of marie, and know it from any other fubftance, which may
appear like it, is, to break a piece as big as a large nutmeg, and,

when itis quite dry, drop it into a glafs of clear water,' where, if it

be right, it will diflblve and crumble, as it were to dufl, in a very
little time, fhooting up many fparkles to the furface of the water.

In many places, marie difcovers itfelf to the moft negligent eye j

efpecially upon the fides of broken hills, or deep hollow roads, in

moft counties in England. Many rivers poffefs an inconceivable

treafure, on both their fides, which is plunder'd by every flood.

Boggy lands frequently cover it ; and, in fuch, it feldom lies above

three feet deep. 'Tis fomev/hat lower under ftift' clays, and marJJjy

Icuel grounds. Vio^ fandy lands abound in it, in their loweft places,
at fometimes three feet depth, and fometimes feven, nine, or more.

As for the marie itfelf, 'tis feldom you can find its depth ; for,

when the upper cruft of the earth is once removed, all you can fee,

or dig, is niarle, as deep as ever you can go. There are few, it

any, inftances of a marle-pit's being exhaufted.

Nothing is more common, in moft places, than to find the

ditches which inclofe a field, dug down fo deep that they have

penetrated fix or feven inches into a bed of marie that lies under

them, without the farmer's taking any notice of it, tho' the pro-

digious fiiooting and increafe of the grafs which is put forth by the

marle thrown up upon the fides of the bank, might, one would

think, be a means of difcovering it. Where the marie is thus, by
accident, difclofed, it not only turfs the fides and tops of the banks,

and thereby fecures them againft all injuries of weather, but makes

the grafs grow to fuch furprizing length and thicknefs, that, when
E 2 beaten
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beaten down by winds, it hangs along as if it thatch'd the earth

which nourifh'd it, and carries off the rain, without permitting
any confiderable quantity to enter through it.

" '

The author of the Neiv Syjle7n dj Agriculture, p. ii8. tthS^-''

mends, as a very eafy and infaUible method of difcovering whether
there is any marie in places it may be thought to lie under, to have'

three augers made, of near an inch diameter, with an iron handle
fix'd crols-wile to each ; the bitts of thefe augers to be pretty large,
and tenacious of what they pierce. One of them may be three feet

long, the fecond fix, and the third ten. When you would try the

place you have hopes from, carry thither thefe augers, and let a

ferv^ant take the firfl:, and wring it into the earth, by twifting
at each end of the handle. He mull draw it out as often as it has

pierced a new depth of fix inches, to cleanfe and examine the bitt,

and obferve what he draws up in it. If you find nothing but
common earth within the reach of this firll: auger, let him thruft

the fecond down the hole which was made by the former, and

proceed in the fame manner, till he has wrung this alfo up to its

handle; and then let him do the fame by the third auger; always

remembering to examine the auger bitt after each new progrefs of
lix inches.

By this means you will certainly, and without charge or hazard,'
difcover not only what marie is under your foil, but whether any other

thing of value lies concealed there, fuch as chalk, coals, fuller's

earth, or quarries of flone, many of which are hid, and quite

\uithought of, in places where their value, was it known, is ten

times more than that of the whole eftate which covers them.
Our author relates on this occafion, a ftory of a Dutchman who;

was call: aw ay upon the coaft of Norfolk, and carried before a juftice
of peace, who, undcrftanding that he had /kill in draining, took him
one morning into a field in which he had begun a work of that na-'

turCi .The Dutchman perceived a whitiOi kind of earth, which had'

been caft out of one of the trenches, and examined it with more
than ordinary earneftnefs. The juftice alked him, if it were of any
value in Holland .f" The failor anfwered, that it was fold in his coun-:

try at an extraordinary rate; that it came to Delft, and other
place's,

'

down the Rhine, from a little village about twenty miles above

Frankfort, and was ufed for making the finell fort of earthen-ware.
The jullice thereupon fent a lample of it to Holland, and finding
the matter exadlly as it had been reprefented, became a merchant of

2 this
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this produdl of his own land, and in a few years got ten thoufand

pounds by it.

Though, as was obferved before, there is fcarce any fuch thing
as exhaufling a marle-pit, there is however, now and then, an incon-

veniency attending iuch as dig too deep in level lands inclineable to

wetnefs in the winter : for the fprings will fometitnes break in upon
your pit, and much increafe the labour of your workmen, and your
own expences. There are little engines to be made, which, turning
in a femi-circular frame, will catch the wind at every point, and,

by the force of their motion, pump up vaft quantities of water, and,

by that means eafe this inconvenience, which, however, had mucli

better be prevented ; and that may infallibly be done, by working
wide and lliallow, in fuch places as you fufpedt to be watry.

This author feems never to have feen fliell-marle, by his not

mentioning it. It is often found under mofs, or that black earth

ufually dug up for fewel, or where there has been a bed of a river

or running water ; the fhells in it having, probably, belonged for-

merly to fome living creatures. Whoever finds this marie, finds a

mine of great value. It is one of the beft and moll general manures
in nature. It is proper for all foils, and peculiarly fo for clay, as

already obferved. This effervefces ftrongly with all acids, which is

perhaps chiefly owing to the fhells. There are very good marles

which {how nothing of this effervefcence : and therefore the above -

author judged right, in making its folution in water, the diftinguirti-

ing mark.

The fame writer, fpeaking of the quantity of manure proper to be

laid upon light fandy foils, whether it be cLa/^, mark, clay, fieep's

dung '^xt^2.x'
6. vf'ixh earth, not fatid ; fea-owfe, of the clofeif, black,

fat kind ; mud, or the producft of your Jlercorary ; fays, five and

tv/enty load of the lafi: is the quantity moft proper for an acre ;

thirty of chalk j of marie, at leaft an hundred; and of clay, a little

more : twenty load of {heep's dung, and as much of fea-owfe j

and, if you ufe mud, lefs than forty or fifty load will be too little.

Whichever of thefe manures is ufed, care Ihould be taken that the

plowman turns it in, as fall as it is brought on, and fpread upon
the furface. /Vi

We cannot difmifs this article without mentioning an obfervation

made by an ingenious gentleman, on reading Pliny's account (c. 6.)

of the ufe of marie in Britain by the Romans.— It may be worth
while to obferve, fays he, that Pliny is very particular on the Hate

of
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of agriculture in Britain in his days ; and whoever will be at the

pains to read what he fays on that head, will have fufficient reafon to

think, that we are ftill far below the point to which the Romans had
then brought it in this ifland : and this, I believe, cannot be faid of

any other art or fcience, which, like this, is independent of what is

called genius, or of the powers of the imagination. In all others of

this kind, we excel, not only our neighbours, but every nation that

has gone before us j men of every rank and order lending a helping
hand to forv/ard and improve this art, or that fcience. But agricul-

ture, which was the favourite employment of the greateft Roman
fenator, in his retreat from bulinefs, has

(till
of late) with us been

left to the feeble eiforts of the poor and illiterate peafant. What elfe,

for example, but their grofs ignorance and inattention, can account

for the negled: of ufmg marie in the improvement of particular foils ?

Pliny fpeaks of it as a particular fpecies of improvement, which
obtained in Britain and Gaul. He calls it the fat of the earth, and

compares it to the glands in the human body, which are lapped ih

a coat of fat: as this pra6tice (it would feem) was not ufed in Italy,

it ihews us how attentive the Romans were to agriculture, where-
ever they carried their arms ; lince, notwithflanding the continual

alarms, thej! lived in from the natives here and in Gaul, they
found time to difcover and perfed: a fpecies of improvement par-

ticularly fuited to the foil and climate, and, of all others, the cheap-
eft and moft 1 ailing.
We mufl farther obferve, with Dr. Home, that there is a body

very fimilar to marie in its appearance, but very different from it in

its effects, and often found in the fame bed with the beft marie. It is

of a darkifli lead colour. Inftead of fertilizing the ground, it renders

the beft foils incapable of bearing any kind of vegetables for many.

years. I have feen, fays that gentleman, the fpots on which it was

laid, entirely barren three years after. I have heard of its bad

effe(5ts continuing in other places for a much longer time; nor is it

certainly known when they will ceafe. A body fo very deftruftive

to agriculture, deferves to be well charafterifed, in order to be

fhunned i and well examined, that we may know whence proceeds
this noxious quality, and how to cure it when it has taken place."

- '

Marie takes a fmooth poliHi from the inftruments with which it

is wrought. A piece of this taken up, which has not been much ex-

pofed to the influence of the air, differs greatly in tafte, from marie.

Infteadof the fmooth unduous tafte of the latter, it is acid, and re-

. , , markably
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inarkably aftringent. It agrees with marie, in crumbling in water;
but it differs remarkably from it, in raifing no effervescence with

acids, nor in the leafl deltroying their acidity. It turns the fyrup of

violets red ; which fliews that it contains an acid : whereas marie,

like all abforbent earth, gives it a green colour.

It appears from experim.ents made by the doftor, that this fub-

Aance conlills of an earthy body like clay, about one eighteenth part
of fait of fteel, and a fmall proportion of the vitriolic acid : and he

concludes, that mark is the proper cure where this noxious earth has

been inadvertently ufed, becaufe it corrects the acid, and decompofes
the fait.

III. Of Loam.

T 0AM, being free from the too great ffiffnefs of clav, and the too
^-'

little cohefion of fand, in order to its due culture, feems only to

ffand in need of being kept in good tilth, and fupplied at proper fea-

fons with fuch fubftances as- the experience of ages has fhewn to con-
tain in them matter fit for the nourUhment of plants, or at leafl: to

be indued with the power of rendering the earth fruitful. Such
fubftances we fliall therefore call general manures. Of thefe, dung§
of all kinds, putrid vegetable and animal fubftances, alhes of vege-
tables, and even of fea-coal and peat, foot, and lime, are the chief.

Dungs, as Mr. Miller obferves, are defigned to repair the decays
of exhaufted worn-out lands, and to cure the defefts of land, which
are as various in their qualities as the dungs are, that are ufed to me-
liorate and reftore them. Some lands abound too much in coldnefs,

moifture, and heavinefs ; others again are too light and dry; and fo,

to anfwer this, fome dungs are hot and light, as that of
ftieep, horfes,

pigeons, &c. others again are fat and cooling, as that of oxen, cows,

hogs, &c. And as the remedies that are to be ufed, muft be contrary
to the diftempers they are to cure ; fo the dung of oxen, cows, and

hogs, muft be given to lean, dry, light earths, to make them fatter

and clofer ; and hot and dry dungs to meliorate cold, moift, and

heavy lands.

There are, continues he, two peculiar properties" in dung : the
one is to produce a certain fenfible heat, capable of producing fome
confiderable effed:, which properties are feldom found but in the

dung of horfes and mules, while it is newly made, and a little moift :

the other property of dung is, to fatten the earth, and render it more
irui.ful.

The
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The dung of horfes and mules is an admirable fertilizer : but care

muft be taken not to lay too much of it on corn lands, becaufe it

produces abundance of ftraw.

Horfe-dung, being of a very hot nature, is beft for cold lands,

and cow dung for hot lands ; and being mixed together, may make
a very good manure for moft forts of foils, and for fome they may
be mixed with earth.

The dung of pigeons and fowls is fo rich, that it is generally ufed

for a drefling to plants whilft they are growing. That of pigeons,

fays Mr. Miller, is the beft fuperficial improvement that can be laid

on meadow or corn land : but before it is ufed, it ought to have lain

abroad out of the dove-houfe fome time, that the air may have a little

fweetened it, and mollified the fiery heat that is in thefe dungs.
The dung of poultry being hot and full of falts, tends much to

facilitate vegetation : and is abundantly quicker in its operation,
than the dung of animals which feed on herbs.

To animal fubftances belong all parts of their bodies, as flefli,

blood, fl-iavings of bones, hoofs, rags of their wool or hair, &c.

Mr. Evelyn fays, the blood and flefli of animals is much more

powerful for the enriching of land, than their dung and excrements,

and is computed at twenty times the advantage; and to the fame ad-

vance above this, is hair and calcined bones. Woollen rags are pecu-

liarly ufeful for light foils. They fhould be chopt fmall, about an

inch or two fquare, and fcattered on the earth at the fecond plowing;
for being thereby covered, they will begin to rot by feed time. They
imbibe the moiilure of dews and rain, and retain it long ; and, as Dr.

Home obferves, thereby keep light foils in a moifl ftate. The fame

may be faid of the hoofs of cattle, when fet upright in the earth, as

Mr. Ellis direds. They hold the rain that drops into them, and it

putrifies there, till, being worked out by fucceeding fliov.'ers, it falls

upon the furrounding earth, and communicates a great fertility to it.

—Sea-fliells may likewife be included under this head: .but we have

already fpoken of them, in the article Clay.

Vegetables afford great abundance of excellent manure. The cuf-

tom of plowing in green fucculent plants, is very ancient. All the

Rom.an authors fpeak of it particularly. Buck wheat and vetches are

the two plants molt frequently fown in England for that purpole ;

and the time of plowing them in, is when they are in bloom, being
then in their mod fucculent flate. Some farmers plow. in their

fecond crop of clover, to enrich the lami for wheat in the autumn,
Tliis
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This fhould be done early enough to give the plants fufficient time
to piitrify thoroughly before the grain is lowed : otherwife it might
prove prejudicial, by bringing on a heat which would hurt the corn.

All kinds of fea-weeds are a moft profitable manure to be plowed in.

<• Rotten vegetables of mofb forts, fa)'S Mr. IVIiller, greatly enrich

land : fo that, where other manure is fcarce, thcfe mav he ufed with

great fuccefs. The weeds of ponds, lakes, or ditches, being dragged
out before they feed, and laid on heaps to rot, will make excellent

manure ; as will moft other forts of weeds. But wherever any of

thefe are employed, they (liould be cut down as foon as they begin to

flower: for if they are fuffered to Itand until their feeds are ripe, the

land will be filled with weeds, which cannot be deflroyed in two or

three years; nay, fome kind of weeds, if they are permitted to fland

fo long as to form their feeds, will perfect them after they are cut

down, which ,may be equally prejudicial to the land : therefore the

fureft way is to cut them down jufl as they begin to flower; at which
time moft forts of vegetables are in their greateft vigour, being then

llronger and fuller of juice, than when their feeds are farther ad-

vanced : fo that at that time they abound moft with falts, and there-

fore are more proper for the intended purpofe. In rotting thefe

vegetables, it will be proper to mix fome earth, mud, or any other

fuch like fubftances with them, to prevent their taking fire in their

fermentation ; which they are very apt to do, when they are laid

in large heaps, without any other mixture to prevent it: and it will

be proper to cover the heaps over with earth, mud, or dung, to de-

tain the falts ; otherwife many of the finer particles will evaporate
in fermenting. When thefe vegetables are thoroughly rotted, they
will form a lolid mafs, which will cut like butter, and be very full

of oil, which will greatly enrich the land.

Another manure, greatly, and very properly recommended by this

gentleman, is rotten tanner's bark. Oak-bark, lavs he, after the

tanners have ufed it for tanning of leather, when laid in a heap,
and rotted, is an excellent manure, efpecially for Itiff cold land; in

which one load of this manure will improve the ground more, and

laft longer, than two loads of the richeft dungs. It is better for

cold ftrong land, than for light hot ground, becaufe it is of a warm
nature, and will loofen and feparate the earth ; lb that where this

manure has been ufed three or four times, it hath made the land

very loofe, which before was ftrong, and not eafy to be wrought.
When this manure is laid on grafs, it fliould be done foon after

F Michael-
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Michaelmas, that the winter rains may walli it into the' ground :

for if it is laid on in the fpring, it Will burn the grafs,
' and, inftead'

of improving it, will greatly injure it for that feafon. Where it is

uied for corn land, it ihould be fpread on the furface before thelaft

plo#in'g, that it may be turned down for the fibres of the corn to

reach it in the fpring ; for if it lies too near the furface, it will for-

ward the growth of corn in winter j but in the fpring, when the

nourifliment is chiefly wanted to encourage the ftems, it will be nearly

confumed, and the corn will receive little advantage from it.

^Jhcs of all green vegetables contain an alkaline fait, of great ufe

as a manure, but eafily diflblved in water, and carried off. Greater

care fliould therefore be taken to keep fuch allies covered from the

air, till ufed.

'Pcat-ajhes are likewife of great fervice. We fliall here give Mr,
Ellis's account of this manure in his own words, vol. II. p. 68. " If

barley, fays he, is fown fo late as the beginning of May, lean peat-
afhes in particular may be applied over it, or harrowed in with the

grain : but aflies burnt from fat black peat, fuch as they dig at

Newbury, are of fuch a fulphurous nature, that they are afraid to lay
them oh their barley ; and they do not drefs their wheat with them
till the fpring is advanced, and then they are fown over it. The

great ufe of thefe aflies was found out about thirty (now fifty) years

ago: but in a little time after they were brought into difreputation,

by their imprudently laying on too many at a time, which burnt up
the corn. Afterwards they found that fix or ten bufhels were fufii-

cient to'be fown over an acre of wheat, peafe, turneps, clover, rape-
feed, or faintfoine, as early as they conveniently could. But, as I

faid before, they are afraid to few it over barley, lell a dry time

fliould enfue, and burn it up ; for thefe allies are reckoned to con-

tain three times as much fulphur in them, as there is in coal-alhes ;

and this they reafonably imagine from their great brimftone fmeli,

Iparkling and jumping, when they are ftirred as they are burning,
and drying up the com by their too great heat. Thefe peat-alhes,
and likewife thofe from wood or coal, will help to keep off the

flug from peafe and other grains, by the fait and fulphur contained

in them, and very much conduce to their prefervation in cold wet
feafons. But there is no fuch danger to be feared from the afhes

of that peat, which grows as a turf over fandy bottoms, as great

quantities do on Leighton-heath in Bedfordlliire ; for thefe are as

much too lean, as the others are too rank."

2 Soot,
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Soot, either of vegetables or of coal, is reckoned a good improver
of cold and moift grounds. Many find their account in flrewing it

early over their green wheat and barley : but Mr. Ellis fays, neither

of them ought by any means to be footed after the 25th of April,

becaufe the wheat, and generally the barley, have then done gather-

ing and branching, and are upon the fpindle. He thinks it like-

wife proper to be fown over young turneps, that have all jufl ap-

peared. Care (liould be taken not to flrew it too thick; for other-

wife its hot nature might hurt the plants.

Malt-dujl is a good manure for poor clayey lands; and will often-

times go farther than dung. It is mod beneficial when, rain falls

upon it foon after its being ftrewed, and wafliesit into the earth

before it has loft its ftrength. In fome parts of Berkfhire, they lay

the malt-duft on at the fame time that they few their wheat, and

harrow them both in together. This they find turn to good account.

Some hufbandmen hold it to be better for fummer corn, .than for

wheat, and the realba they afiign is, that the winter corn lies a whole

year in the ground, and the malt dull will have fpent its ftrength

by the time the winter is over, and not hold up the corn in heart

all the fummer. They low with the wheat two quarters of malt-

duft to an acre, which makes four quarters of corn meafure.

This manure is likewife a great improvement to cold grafs-grounds.
All forts of fern, ftraw, brake, ftubble, ruihes, thiftles, leaves

of trees, or any manner of vegetable trafli whatever, fays Mr. Wor-

lidge, either caft into the yards amongft the cattle or fwine, or caft

into pools or places to rot in, or mixed with other foils, help very
• much, and make very good compoft. The lees of wine, and the

grounds and fettlings of beer, ale, &c. have the fame efted:.

Cbalk is a lafting manure for lands that it agrees with. Pliny tells

us it was the cuftom of the Britons to chalk their lands, by which,

fays he,, they received a great improvement, which lafted their lives.

It is a general faying, that chalking is better for the father thr.n

the fon ; but experience often iliews it to be as good an im.prove-
-ment as dung, for twenty years together : and that clay land lias

•been always the better for it.

There -are feveral forts,of chalk: fo;ne of lb hard, and indiiTolubk-

a nature, that it is not fit to lay on lands fimply as. it is ; bijt aft^r it

'is burnt into lime, it becomes. an excellent improver.
•

Otlier foi'ts of

chalk, more un£hious and foluble, being laid on lands crud^ ?s ti\ey

are, and let lie till the frofts and rain fliatter and dillblve themj prove
F 2 a verv
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a very confiderable advantage to barren lands.—Where any of thefe
chalks are found, Mr. Worlidge advifes proving their natures, by
laying them on feme fmall portion of land, crude as they are, or by
burning them into lime, if fewel be plenty, or to half burn them ;

by which, fays he, you may experimentally know^ the true effedis

and benefits that fubjcdt will yield.
— And although, continues he,

chalk, fimply of itfelf, either burnt or unburnt, may not prove fo
'

advantageous as many have reported, yet it is of very great \\{q to

be mixed with earth and the dung of animals, by which may be
made an admirable, fure, and naturally fruitful compofition for

ahnoft any fort of lands; and it raifeth corn in abundance.

Chalk ought never to be plowed in, either too foon or too deep.
It fhould have time to crack and wafte on the furface of the earth,
and not be turned down to the bottom of the furrow, let it fliould

fubfide there in a mafs, and not be ftirred by fubfequent plowings.
Twelve or fourteen loads upon an acre will make fome lands pro-
duce extraordinary crops of corn for fourteen or fifteen years toge-
ther.— In the Ifle of Wight, they fometimes lay twenty-five wag-
gon loads of it on an acre. Their chalk is of a fat foapy kind, and

they call it marie. The farmers in the hundreds of Eflex bring
their chalk as far as from Gravefend, but lay not half fo much on
an acre, as thofe of the Ifle of Wight.

— It fhould always be fpread
as foon as poflible after it is dug, becaufe it is apt to harden and

grow ftoney in the air.

Mr. Worlidge fays, you may deal with chalky land as with clay
land, though in a moderate way : for chalky land is naturally cold,

and therefore requires warm applications. It is alfo fad, and will

therefore the better bear with light compofts ; which is the reafon

that chalk is fo great an improver of light, hot and dry grounds,

efpecially
after it has fi.iffered a calcination.

If chalk be laid on clay, fays Mr. Lifle, vol. I. p. 66. it will in,

time be loft, and the ground again return to its clay: and if clay be

laid on chalk, in time the clay will be loft, and the ground return

again to its chalky fijbftance. Many people, continues he, think the

land on which the other is laid for a manure, being predominant, con-

verts the manure into its own foil : but I conceive in both cafes the

chalk and clay is, in time, filtrated through the land on which 'tis

laid, and being Ibluble by rain into fmall corpufcles, is waftied thro'

the land on which 'tis laid ; for neither of thefe manures is able to

unite in its fincft corpufcles, with the corpufcles of the land on which it

' • is
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is laid, [o as to make lb ilrivS: an union and texture with it as the

land doth with itfelf, and is therefore liable to be borne downwards

with rains, till no fign of it be left.

Chalk, laid upon meadows, will enable them to give a great crop
for three or four years, but it is thought afterwards to impoverifh
them. Mr. Liile is of opinion, that the contrary is the cafe

with refped; to pafture lands : becaufe the grafs being thereby greatly

fv/eetened and increafcd, keeps conftantly fo much the more liock,

by which it is maintained always in the fame vigour. ;:

The fame gentleman affigns the follo\ving reafons, why chalk is

good for fandy and clayey Ibils.
" I do fuppofe, fays he, that chalk,

" laid on fandy or wood-feary ground laid up for pallure, may wafh
" and link in, and fill up the interfaces, and thereby confolidate and
" mend the texture of fuch ground, and fweeten it, as it is a great
" alkali : and tho' by time molt of the chalk may be waihed down-
*' wards, fo that the ground may lofe the virtue, yet I do fup-
"

pofe the flrength of the ground may flill continue much the
"

better, by reafon that fuch manure having made the fword of
" the grafs come thicker and fweeter, the good paflurage on both
*' accounts enlarges the quantity, and betters the quality of the dung
" the cattle leave on it, which in return maintains a better coat and
'* furface to the ground : and as chalk fills up the vacuities of fandy
" or wood-feary ground, fo on the contrary, it infmuates its particles
" into obftinate clayey and flrong land, and divides it, by making
" in a manner a fciffure, thereby hollowing and mellowing it ; fo

'* that the two contrary extreams are cured by chalk."

As ioam may be inclined either to clay or Jan^I, the hufbandman

mav colled: his manure accordingly, either of dry opening ingre-

dients, fuch as afhes, lime, dung of flieep and horfes, rubbifh of

old houfes, &c. for the former ; or of things which give cohelion

and fatnefs, fuch as dung of cows and hogs, putrid animal and ve-

getable fubftances, marie, &c. for the latter.

Our farmers, collecting the manures they find neceffary from
time to time, as they come to hand, generally heap them together in

what they call dung-hills. Thefe dung-hills Ihould be placed where
there are no running v/aters or fprings, that their rich juices may
not be waihed away. They are greatly negligent in this cafe. Mr.

Evelyn, and the author oi die Ne-ic' SJif'^ oj Agriculture, call thefe

aggregate'" of
coiVL-^oik.?, Jiercoraries. Such fhould by no mea.ns have

a communication with any of the offices, as advifedby the latter } for

the
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the vapours arifing from the putrid dung, mufl prove hurtful to the

health of horfes or other cattle expofed to it in a confined place.
Mr. Evelyn dilapproves of laying dung in heaps in the field, expofed
to the fun, rain, and drying winds, whereby all its fpirit and ftrength
is carried away ; and advifes the following, as a better method of

managing our dung-hills, or ftercoraries. Let the bottom or fides

of a pit, fays he, be about four feet deep, paved with fmall chalk

or clay at the bottom, that it may hold water like a ciftern : dired;

your channels and gutters about your houfe and flables to it. The
pit mufi: be under covert, fo that the down-right rains may not fall

into it. Lay a bed of dung in it a foot thick, on that a bed of fine

mould, on that another bed of cyder-mere, rotten fruit, and garden
offal, on this a couch of pigeons and poultry dung, with more litter,

and beds of all variety of foil, and upon all this caft v/ater plentifully
from time to time.

The diredlions of the author of the New Syjieni' of Agriculture^

for making a Jlercorary, and which we much approve of, barring
its being fo near the ftable as he feems to intend it, are as fol-

low.
"
Along the back of your ftable caufe a pit to be dug, to the

-
depth .of the foundation, or a pretty deal below it : let it be as long
as the ftable, but its breadth fhould be according to the quantity of

dung you have conveniencies for making : let this pit be arch'd with

brick, but very flightly, and an entrance left at one end, which may
be fliut up, or open'd, by a wooden door : let the fides and bottom
be firmly lin'd with ftone, and clofely plaifter'd over with a cement,
which will by no means admit moiifure.

Through the wall of this ftable, and about a foot or more from
the ground, let there be made fquare holes, which, opening into the

ftercorary, from within the ftable, muft be of fufficient largenefs for

the pafTage of the dung, that is from time to time to be ihovellM

through them.
The ftable floor fhould be made as fmooth and hard as poflible, ."

that the urine of the horfes may not foak into it, but defcending
from them to a little gutter, clofe along the wall, thence I'Un

through paflages, which are purpofely to be made, into 'the -fter-

corary.

Pipes of earth, which coft but little, fhould be laid, from •tki<5

5
place, to the cow-houfe, hog-fties, and privies, that all urine '•t)f

man or beaft, of any kind whatfoever, may immediately be Gdnvey'd
to
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to mingle with the other. Into which muft be caffc all ox dung,
cow dung,, hogs dung, and dung of fowls; all aflies, whether of

wood, or fea-coal ; the duft and fweepings of your yard and houfe
-,

all weeds,! old litter,, rotten ftraw, and Ipare earth, which you can

get ; as alio the wafhing of ban-els, all foap fuds, water which meat
has been boil'd in, difh-water, and every fuch kind of thing, which
is now thrown down the common link, and render'd ufelefs : and'

for the more convenient performance of all this, there may be left a-*;

pretty large fquare hole, in the outward declivity of the arch whielii-)

covers the ftercorary. This hole mufl have a wooden door fitted to

it, which, lifting up and down, will, as occalion offers, not only
ferve for taking in the things above named, but, whenever more
moifture may be thought wanting, it will admit as much as is con-

venient, by being left open in rainy weather, and, as foon as fliut,

forbid the entrance of any more. The other door, \Vhich I ipoke of,

in one of the ends, is only to ferve for carrying out the dung, when
it is to be made ufe of.

In fuch a ftercorary as is here defcribed, the charge is a trifle, notj
worth naming, in comparifon with the profit. The dungs and other-

things, incorporating, and fermenting thus together, mellowed, and
enriched by the fpirit of the urine, and unimpaired by the fun, rain,

or wind, attain an excellence, which is befl known by the prodi-

gious increafe they make in your crops ; and which proves demon-

ftratively, that one load thus managed, is of more effed: than twenty
after the common manner."
We leave to experience to determine, whether a

ll:ercorary with

only a fliade thrown over it, would not nearly anfwer all the ends

propofed by clofing it up, and have none of the dangers attending
the other.

The method- of making lime is fufficiently knov/n. Its ufe and

application, as a manure, is all that appertains to our fubjeft.

Liming of land, fays the author of the 'Englip Improver, is of
moft excellent ufe ; many barren parts of this kingdom being there-"

by brought to lb fertile a condition for bearing mod: forts of grain,
that as good wheat, barley, and peafe, as England yields, has, with
the help of that manure properly diftributed, been raifed upon land,
before not worth above a Ihilling or two an acre. He adds, that

twelve or fourteen quarters will lime an acre. Another writer

fays 160 bufhels. The difference of the land may require a difi^erent

proportion. .v jiai
-

z The
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The moft natural land for lime, fays Mr. Worlidge, is the light
and fandy; the next, mixt and gravelly: wet and cold gravel is not

good, and cold clay is the worft of all.

A mixture of lime, earth, and dung, together, adds he, is a very
excellent compoft for land.

Mr. Evelyn advifes, for- land that wants heat, to mix lime with

turf ^nAfivarth, laying them alternatively, turf on lime, and lime

on turf, in heaps, for fix months, by which means it will become
fo mellow, and rich in nitrous falts, as to difiolve and run like aflies,

and carry a much more cherifhing vigour, than if ufed alone in a

greater quantity, and without danger of burning out and exhaufling
the vegetative virtue which it fliould preferve.

Lime, a little flack'd, continues he, is excellent for cold wet

grounds and fliff clays, but it over-burns drier Ibils. It is the very

deftroyer of mofs and ruilies, as quick-lime is of furzes, being firfl:

extirpated.
Mr. Lifle thinks it is heft, efpecially in lands that v/ork mellow,

to fpread and plow the lime in as foon as it is Hacked, rather than

to let it lie long covered with the earth in heaps.
Chalk-lime is not, in his opinion, fo beneficial to land, as ftone-

lime J becaufe a greater virtue muft be attributed to the flone-lime

for its burning quality after it is laid on.

Lime, being laid on meadows or paftures, flacks and cools by
flow degrees, fo as not to undergo fuch a heat and fermentation, as

when it is covered with the hillocks of earth flung up in arable.

In Leiceflierflaire, they fow or fcatter the lime on wheat-land when

they fow the wheat, but on barley-land the lail earth but one ; and
fo plow it in, lefl:, if they fhould fow it with the barley in the

fpring,
it might burn it. They lay five quarters to an acre of each,

according to the meafure as it comes from the kiln ; for after it is

flack'd, thofe five quarters will make near ten.

In Shropflaire, they lay dung and lime together, viz. about twenty
load of dung, and only twenty bufliels of lime on an acre.

Mr. Lifle gives it as a rule to all hufljandmen, to be cautious of

liming ground, and then plowing out the heart of it. I limed, fays

he, fome years ago, in Wiltfliire, feven acres for an experiment, and
laid down one acre to its own natural grafs in two years time, the

grafs of which is to this day 40 fhillings an acre. The third year
I laid down another acre, which is to this day worth 30 Ihillings

per acre. The refl; which I plowed five or lix years farther, is not

2 worth
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worth fifteen groats per acre. The like experience, adds he, I have
had in burn-beaking ground.
We lliall now give our author, Mr. Duhamel's account of Hming,

as pradlifed in the Lower Normandy.
Lime is ufed there chiefly on frelh broke up lands. After having

plowed them, not very deep, they, lay on the lime in the following
manner :

They carry on the lime as it comes from the kiln, and lay about
one hundred pound weight in a heap on every fquare perch, fo that

the heaps lie at a perch diflance from one another. Then they raife

the earth all round the heaps, like fo many bafons : the earth that

forms the fides of thefe bafons, fhould be a foot thick : and lafi:ly,

they cover the heaps, half a foot thick, with earth, in form of a

dome. The lime flacks under this covering of earth, and is reduced
to powder : but then it increafes in bulk, and cracks the covering of
earth. If you do not carefully flop thefe cracks, the rain will get

through them, and reduce the lime into a
pafl:e, which will not

mix with the earth, or make a fort of mortar which will not anfwer
the end propofed. The farmers are therefore very careful to exa-

mine the heaps from time to time, and
fl;op the cracks. Some only

prefs the top of the heaps with the back of a fliovel : but this prac-
tice is fubjedt to an inconvenience, for if the lime is in a paflev/ith-
in the heap, by this means you beat it fo together that it. will not

eafily mix with the earth ; for which reafon it is better to flop the
chinks by throwing fome frei'h earth over the heap.

'

When the lime is thoroughly flack'd, and reduced to powder,
they cut the heaps with a fliovel, and mix the lime as well as pofii-
ble with the earth that covered it, and then, throwing it up in heaps
again, leave it expofed to the air for fix weeks or two months ; for

then the rain will do it no harm.
About the month of June, they fpread this mixture of lime and

earth upon the land ; hut not by throwing it about unequally, and
at random : on the contrary, they take it up by fhovelfuls, and di-

ftribute it in little heaps, at equal diftances,. on each perch of land :

they obferve that thefe little heaps promote vegetation, more than if

it was fpread uniformly all over the fields and they don't mind

leaving fmall intervals unlimed between eath fliovelful. They after-

wards plow the field, for the laft.time, very deep : then, towards
the end of June, they fow buck-wheat, and cover it with the har-

row; and if any clods remain, they break- them with a. hoe.

G Buck-
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Buck-wheat occupies the land about an hundred days ; fo that

this grain fown about the end of June, is gathered about the end of

September.
When the flalks and roots of this plant are dead and dried, they

plow them up, and immediately fow wheat, and cover it with the

harrow.

About the month of July or Auguft, after the wheat crop, they

plow as foon as poflible : they plow for the lail: time in February or

March, in order to fow oats, or in April for barley ; but in this cafe

they ftir the land two or three times to make it fine.

They harrow in all thefe different grains, and when they are come

up, they pafs a roller over the oats, and if there remain any clods in

the barley, they break them with a hoe.

The next February or March, they plow the land again, in order

to fow it with grey peas or vetches.

After thefe pulfe have been reaped, they give one or two plowings
to prepare the land for wheat the enfuing autumn.

The year after, they fow oats, mixt fometimes with a little clover,

and then lay it down to paflure for three or four years.
In feme new broke up lands they fow no buck-wheat, but let it

lie fallow from the month of March, when it was firft broken up,
till 0(S:ober, when they fow it with wheat ; making ufe of the in-

termediate time to give it feveral plowings : thefe lands being by this

means much finer, they ufe little more than three-fourths of the

quantity of lime above prefcribed, and generally have a better crop
than when they begin with buck-wheat.
Some farmers think a perch too great a difirance for the conveni-

ence of fpreading the lime ; therefore they make the heaps lefs, and

increafe the number in proportion. Being perfuaded that lime is

moft efficacious when it lies fliallow in the ground, they firft plow
it in, and then give it a fecond plowing before they fow, which

brings it again near the furface.

Others lay the lime in a ridge from one end of the field to the

other; which makes it eafier for them to fpread.
Mr. Duhamel relates the following fad, as a farther inflance of

the ufe of lime-ftonc. " The flone which is ufed for building
*• at Deneinvilliers, fays he, is very hard, and bears polilhing like
*' marble. It is intermixed here and there with fliells, fome of
" which are filled with a kind of oker, and others contain a cry-
" ftaline fubftance. Thefe flones are fit to make lime of Some

2 " worknien
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" workmen who were building about our houfe, cut pieces of this
* ftone upon a grafs plot. When they had done their work, the
" rubbifli was cleared away, and nothing left upon the grafs but the
" dull and very fmall fragments which had fallen from the ftones
** in cutting them. The next year, tlie grafs grew furpriiingly
" thick in all the places where thefe flones had been cut, was much
" taller and greener than any where elfe, and preferved its vigour
•' for feveral years. One would fcarce have thought that fo hard a
•

ftone, reduced to powder, would have produced an efFedt like
" that of marie. The goodnefs of lime, as a manure, is, perhaps,
"

chiefly owing to the finenefs of the powder to which the lime-
" ftones are reduced by calcination."

Burning, or, as fome call it, biirn-beaking of land, may be

reckoned among manures, becaufe it is a very great improvement,
and only pradrifed upon fome old pafture, or heathy, rufhy, broomy,
and fuch like barren grounds, which are confiderably enriched by it ;

though, as the a\ithor of the New Syjiem ofAgriculture juftly re-

marks, lands fo improved are, for want of one obfervation, generally
ruined, in the common pradlice of plowing them three or four crops

fucceffively J by which means their whole fertility is moft affuredly

exhaufted, and the foil becomes incapable of vegetation, though af-

f.fted by the richeft dung, or other manure, in the world. Nothing
but ten or fifteen years repofe, will reftore the abufed vigour of

nature ; whereas, were thefe grounds ftrengthened by a little marie,

chalk, or dung, between their firft harveft and their fecond feeding,
the improvement would be moft complete and lafting. No method
would be more eafy ; nothing polUbly more advantageous.
The manner of burning land is generally known to be a paring

off the fibrous turf, to a confiderable depth, in a hot feafon, which

being made into little hills, rais'd hoHov/, and at equal diftances,

are fet on fire, as fcon as they are dry enough to kindle, and fo

burnt to a kind of red aflies, and thofe allies fcatterd over the

whole furface : the ground is then plowed,up very Ihallow, and the

feed immediately fown.

This burniiig of ground is very coftly, and not a little tedious,

becaufe the turf is raifed in a laborious manner, by the force of a

mar.'s arms and bofom, pulhi^g againft a thing t'.ey call a breajl-

plow.
— I will prefeiit you, continues our author, with a much

neater invention, and which faves, at leaft, two thirds of the

charge.
G 2 Let
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Let fome fmith in your neighbourhood, who is a ready workman,
make a hollow plow-fhare, of a double form, that is, one which
rifes with a fharp edge in the middle, from the point to the top,
and has s^ fin both ways ; which fins muft alfo begin at the point,
and fo run back to the fhare end. The dimenfions of this fhare will

be two feet broad, from the extreme points of the fins behind ; one
foot long, and a foot high, fomewhat like a three-edg'd fword, if it

were cut off a little above the point. The three fins, or edges, muft
be very well fteel'd, and the whole made as thin, and as, fmooth,
as you can get it done. — Into the hollow of this fhare muft be
faftened a light ftrong piece of afh, fharpen'd /or7y,^r^, to fit the

bofom of the Ihare, but bclmtd, as fquare and fturdy as may be.

Into this laft part muft be fix'd a ftrong piece of wood, like a lever,

not perpendicular, but fomewhat hanging backv.^ard. It muft be

about two feet high j and on the upper end, fliould have a crofs

ftafi\, or other contrivance, to which muft be faften'd the harnefs of
fuch cattle as your team confifts of. The handles of the plough, and
the earth-boards to turn the turf, are alfo fix'd into this fquare head^
and there is no other inftrudlion necefifary for the ufe of this plow,
but that, when you begin upon the edge of a field, and turn one
turf to the hedge, and the other to the field, the laft will cover one
of the breadths you muft take at your coming back, and the point
of your fliare muft, therefore, run dole along the edge of this length
of turf; by which means one fide of your plough will raife two

lengths, and, throwing back the highell, lay that uppermoft-, which
had before lain under. By this one obfervation, you cannot mifs

the manner of plowing.
But, as this would only raife a long unwieldly rope of turf, which

it would be neceffary to cut into many hundred pieces, before it

would be fit for pU'mg, you will find the following invention of

admirable ufe and expedition.
Chufe the body of a fliort thick tree ; the heavier, and more folid,

the better :' let it be neatly rounded, and work'd into a roller, like

thofe that are ufed for levelling barley lands. This roller muft be

hoop'd round, in fix feveral places, each two feet diftant from ano-

ther : the hoops muft be of ftrong iron, and naild very firmly on.

The middle part of every one of thefe hoops muft rife into an

edge, to about five or fix inches above the level of the hoop itfelf :

thefe edges muft be very ftiarp, ftrong, and well fteel'd, that the

-weight of the roller, as it goes round, may not fail to prefs them
all
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all into the earth, as deep as they can go, and yet not damage
them, either by blunting, bending, or breaking.
One horfe will very well draw this roller, with which you murt:

go over the ground you intend to burn, the contrary or crois way
to that which you dehgn to take with your plough, before defcribed^
which will by this means turn up the turf in pieces of two feet

long, and one broad, the exadl iize they ought to be to form the

little hills above named. 1 have nothing to add upon this head,

but, that thofe who pradlife it- had need be careful how they over-

burn the turf, which would, in that cafe, be robb'd of much of its

fertility. A gentle fire, not flaming out, but mouldering inward,
is the fureft means of hitting the perfection of this work.

In like manner Mr. Worlidge cautions us
againfl: over-burning

the turf; and the reafon is, that, in the burning of any vegetable,
a gentle, eafy, and fmothering fire, does not waile the volatile

nitrous fpirit fo much as a quick fire would do, and caufes more
of it to fix and remain behind.

Mofly grounds are peculiarly benefited by being burnt. Where
much long mofs grows thick, fays Mr. Lifle, tho' the ground be
never fo fandy in its nature, yet the ground underneath muft be of
a moil cold and four nature, by being kept from the fun, and the

wet more fogging in it than if it had been folid earth upon it ; for

nothing retains moifture longer than fuch a fpungy body, nor breaks
the rays of the fun more from penetrating. Therefore fuch ground
ought to be burn-beak'd ; or the mofs harrow'd up before feeding,
and burnt in heaps ; but rather burn-beak'd, to dertroy the feeds of
weeds. If any do appear afterwards, the firft year, it can be

only fome few that lay deeper in the earth than the fire went.
We fliall conclude this article with M. Duhamel's account of

burn-beaking in France.

With refped: to lands which are plov/ed up but once in ei2;ht

or ten years, it is the cuftom to burn them, in order that the fire

may divide the particles of the earth, and that it may be fertilifed

by the afhes of the roots and leaves. • This operation is performed
thus.

They raife the furface with a hoe, or crooked pick-ax, the iron

of which is very broad and thin, cutting each turf as regular as

pofilble, about eight or ten inches fquare, and two or three inches

thick.

As
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As foon as thefe turfs are cut, they employ women to pile them

fhelving one agalnfl another, with the grafs fide inward.

When the weather is fine, the air will dry them in a couple of

days, fufficiently for making the furnaces and burning them : but
if it fhould prove rainy, you muft be careful to turn the turfs, for

they muft be thoroughly dried before you make the furnaces we are

going to fpeak of.

In forming the furnaces, they begin with raifing a fort of cylin-
dric tower, of betwixt three and four feet diameter. As the walls

of this little tower are made of the turfs, theiir fize determines the

thicknefs : but in building them they always lay the grafs down-
Wards ; and they make a door, about a foot wide, on the windward
fide.

On the top of this door they lay a large piece of wood, which
ferves as a lintel. Then they fill all the infide with fmall dry wood
mixt with ftraw ; and finifli the furnace by making a vault of the

fame turfs, like the top of an oven.

Before the vault is entirely finiflied, they light the wood that

fills the furnace, and then immediately clofe up the door with furfs,

and flop the opening that was left at the top of the vault ; taking
care to lay turfs on all the places where the fmoke comes out too

plentifully, juft as the charcoal-makers do : for without that pre-
caution, the wood will conlume too faff, and the earth not be

fufficiently burnt.

If you were to cover the furnaces with earth, all the crevices

being too clofely ftopp'd, the fire would be extinguifh'd : but by

ufing only turfs, and always laying the grafs downwards, there is

air enough to keep the fire burning.
When all the furnaces are made, the field feems covered with

little hay-cocks ranged in quincunx's : but you mufl watch the fur-

naces till the earth is red hot, to ftop with turfs any cracks that may
happen, to repair fuch as may be in danger of falling, and to light

again fuch as may be exdnguifhed. When tlae earth feems all on

fire, they want no farther care : even rain itfelf, tho' before much
be feared, will not hinder their being fufhciently burnt: fo you have

nothing more to do but to let them go out of themfelvcs.

At the end of twenty-four or twenty-eight hours, when the fire

is extincl, all the heaps are reduced to afhes, except fome of the

tops which will remain not fufficiently burnt, they not being enough

expofed to the adtion of the fire : and 'tis for this reafon that we
advife
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advife not to make the furnaces too big, becaufe, the walls being
proportionably thick^ the outfide of the turfs will not be done

enough, when the infide is over-done : for if you burn them like

bricks, they will not be fit for vegetation. Beiides, in making
large furnaces you will have too far to

carrj^ the turfs. You might
even make them lefs, but that it would confume too much wood.
It will therefore be found neceflary to conform pretty nearly to the

proportions we have prefcribed.
When the furnaces are cooled, they wait till it rains, and then

fpread the burnt earth as even as poffible, leaving none on the fpots

where the furnaces flood, which neverthelefs will produce finer

grain than the refl of the field ; for which reafon they leave only
fuch turfs as are not burnt enough on thofe fpots.

They immediately plow it very lightly, to begin to mix the

burnt earth with the furface; but they go deeper in the following

plowings.
If you can give the firft plowing In June, and rain follows, it is

poffible to reap fome advantage from the land immediately, by

fowing turneps, radifhes, or millet ; which will not prevent your

fowing wheat or iTe the autumn following.
It is however befl to lofe the advantage of fuch a firft crop, that

you may have the whole time to prepare the land well for the

reception of wheat.

Some chufe to fow rye rather than wheat, becaufe the firfl: pro-
dudlion being very vigorous, wheat is more apt to be laid than

rye.
Some do not fpread the burnt earth till juft before the laft plow-

ing for wheat. They content themfelves with plowing well be-

tween the furnaces, which they take care to fet exadly in a line,

in order to leave a free pallage for the plough. But this is a bad

method : for, fince wheat is always apt to be laid the firft year
after burning, it is better to fpread the burnt earth early, before it

lofes part of its heat, and for the convenience of well preparing the

land : for it is very material, that the burnt earth iliould be per-

feflly well mixt with the foil.

It muft be owned that this method of burning is very expen-
five, becaufe the labour muft be performed by men, and that it

confumes a great deal of wood : but it is very advantageous ;

for after this fingle operation, the land is better prepared thai>

it would be by many plowings. CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Of PLOWING.
MR.

Duhamel, in the firfl part of his eighth chapter, enters

into a detail of the French method of plowing, which, not

being fo good as what is generally pradlifed in this kingdom, we
fhall pafs over, and give infiead of it what appears to us the fimplefl
and mofi: rational praftice here.

We join with the author of the Neiv Syjiem ofAgriculture, in

thinking that there is no occafion for more ploughs than two;
one for hai'd or heavy foils, and the other for light or mellow.
There are, fays he, in England, above an hundred different forts

of ploughs, and all bad. It is furprizing to fee the toil and charge
fome people put themfelves to, for want of a compleat knowledge
in the make and management of this ufeful inftrument.—I have

feen, continues he, eight oxen tack'd to a plough, which the weak-
eft beaft in the team would have eafily drawn in a much heavier

foil.—He then diftinguillies the only two ploughs he thinks worth

uling, by the names of the Jlrong and the light.

T\iQjlrong plough is to be ufed on all hard clays, ftiff binding
foils, and ftony grounds, or any lands of that nature.—It is drawn

by two oxen, nor are any more at any time neceffary.
—The fol-

lowing is his defcrlption of it :

Let the length of your fhare be a foot and a half; the point

indifferently iliarp, but very ftrong : let the fhelving fide be work'd'

thick, and without a Jin, but fteel'd all along its edge, from the

point to the hinder part, where its perpendicular height muft not
exceed fix inches.—The breadth muft be juft fufficient to carry a

furrow feven or eight inches broad. In this plough, the place of
the breaft-board muft be fupplied by an iron plate, which, joining
to tl^e fhare, and being part of it, is, in a bellying manner, car-

ried back, and gradually brought to ivhelm, as if it wotild fall upon
the furrow. This plate, being made as thin as its ufe will permit,
is fiipported by a pin from the plough-head, which is, in all re-

fpefts, the fame with that of the plough I before recommended
for paring up the turf of lands to be burnt. — This breaft-iron,
v^ith all the neatnefs and facility imaginable, takes the earth, as

it rifes on the fhare, and, without labouring under the load of a

I
long
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long furrow, turns it over as it runs along, and neither toils the

oxen nor the driver.

One man is enough in all reafon to manage this plough. He
guides his oxen by a goad, as ufual ; and holds the handles with a

great deal lefs fatigue than in other ploughs ; for in this they are to

be fet at a large flope, and their ends ftanding wide from each other,

they have the greater power over the going of the plough. If the

fhare is apt to bite, or run too deep into the ground, his leaning a

little harder than ordinary on the handles, will raife the point to

what pitch he pleafes; as, en the contrary, when he lays no ftrefs

upon them, the team will of courfe draw the point downward.
The U.ht plough isproperly to be ufed in fandy mellow grounds,

and all fuch as are diredlly oppofite to thofe for v.'hich ^& Jlrong

plough is recommended. It is drawn by two horfes, with no manner
of difficulty j or with one, if you pleafe, for many have tried it.

The fliare of this plough is, in a manner, the lliare of the tiirfing-

plough, divided into two equal parts. The fliare of the light plough
fhelves only one way, as not being double, and has a breafl-iron

exadtly like that of the firong plough. In all other refpedls, it is

the very fame with the
//.fj/f^/j^-plough, even in dimenfions, and

therefore needs no farther delbription.
One man will hold and drive this plough, with more eafe than

the ftrong one, becaufe the loads are more manageable. The reins,

whereby he turns and checks the horfes, pafs through two long
flits, one in each handle ; and being juft of length enough to hang
down five inches, or more, tliey are prevented from being dravi'n back

through the flits, by two pieces of wood, to which their extreme

ends are faftened.

Our opinion with relpedl to ploughs is, that the befl is that

which is the mxOfl fimple in its make and tackle ; that requires the

leaft ftrength to draw it, in proportion to the fliffnefs of the foil ;

and by the fliape of the earth board, is befl: adapted to ttirn the turf,

or furrow, up-fide down. The wheel'd ploughs are too complex : the

weight of the fore-carriage, and the f-iftion of the wheels, greatly
increafe their draught. The compleatefl: plough is the Rotheram or

patent plough. One man, with two horfes, will do as much in a

day with that plough, and in fl:ifFland, as two men and fix horfes,

can do in a moderately light foil with a wheel plough.
— The

principle of the Kentifli plough, with a flaifting mould-board, is

very good, where the land is dry and will admit of it.

H The
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The anonymous author of the New Syjiem ofAgriculture makes
a very good and ufefiil obfervation, which it may not be improper
to iniert here. 'Tis this :

" When the land you are to plow, is the
*' fide of avery ileep hill, as it often is, 'tis downright madnefs to
"

proceed, as moft countrymen do, by plowing direcSly up and
" down the

fleep. In this cafe, 'tis pity the driver is not in the place" of his team : he would then, perhaps, difcover, that 'twould be
" the wifeft way to plow crofs the hill, by which means, the cattle
" would not only draw with the fame eafe as if they work'd on plain"

ground, but the furrows, lying athwart, would prevent the rains
'• from waHiing down the fatnefs of the foil, with every flood; a
"

misfortune, to which, at prefent, all thefe lands are yearly liable,
" and often ruin'd, and impoverilhed by it."

Mr. Tull, for the fame reafon., adviles plowing hills nearly ho-

rizontally : and, as a farther advantage, he obferves, that their

parting furrows, lying open, carry off the water, and by that means

prevent it's foaking into the ridge next below.

We fliall now give our former author's diredlions, as the beft we
know of in fo fmall a compafs, for the farther management of lands

according to the old hufbandry, which v/e have hitherto been chiefly

fpeaking of.

Common and indifi"erent lands, fays he, I difl:inguifli into heavy
and Ught, and comprehend, in this diflinilion, every particular dif-

ference of foil, which Is known in this kingdom. All deep, hard

clays, of what colour foever ; all fl:ifF, chalky, binding earths, and

fuch, as after being expofed to the fun, or frolf, grow hard and ftony;
with fuch as, in the violent heat of fummer, chop and cleave upon
their furface ; all thefe I call heavy lands, not only becaufe of the

clofenefs and firmnefs of their nature, but as they all hang heavily

on the labour of the plowman and his team.

On the other hand, all fandy, mouldering, gravelly, warm, mel-

low foils, all loofe and open earths, of what nature foever ; all fuch

as are not flicky, but will prefently dry after rain; and, inftead of

lying in huge clumps after plowing, are eafily apt to diffolve, and

crumble into mould, not being fubjeft to bind by the heats in fum-
mer and frofls in winter ; all grounds, of this kind, I diftinguifh by
the name of light lands.

I (hall take each of them from their firfl breaking up in the turf.

Let us fuppofe then, that, at Lady-day you begin your huf-

bandry. The firfl thing necefTary is, carefully and judicioufly to

I oblerve
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obferve both the fiirface of your ground, and the depth of it.

If you find it a good deep mould, and covered by a thick, ftrong,

fibrous turf, fuch as by long lying, is become firmly rooted ; in this

cafe it will be much the wifeft way to Ijurn and fpread the alhes, by
the rules before given, not, by any means, omitting to manure, be-

tween the firft reaping and the fecond /owing ; after which you may
proceed in all points, as if the turf had been plow'd in, inltead of

being burnt.

But if, on the contraiy, you find your upper mould fliallow, or

thin turf 'd, it will by no means be proper to burn it : you muft,

therefore, take notice, whether your foil be of the light kind or

the heavy. If, upon examining it by the marks above-mention'd,

you find it of a heavy nature, you muft prepare your ftrong plough
and ox team, and take care that, in the firft breaking up, as they
call it, your plowman turns the turf fide neatly downvv^ards, and

lays his furrows fo fmooth and clofe together, that, at a little di-

llance, a man can fcarce fee where the plough went.—If the ftrong

turf is turned down in the latter end of autumn, the ftrong fibrous

roots will be more effcdlually rotted againft the fummer plowing,
and the foil will be mouldered, or mellowed, by the winter's froft

and rains.

Between this firft plowing and the fecond, is the only proper time

for laying on your manure of what kind foever. The feveral forts

proper for lands of this nature, are fea-fand, common-[and, fea-oufe
of the lighteft kind, not fuch as is black and greafy : peeps-dung,
mix'd with /and under a cover'd fold, as before defcribed ; or, for

want of any of thefe, the compojl in your ftercorary.

Which ever of thefe you lie moft convenient for, you may make

ufe of, in the following proportions : of fea-fand you muft lay

upon every acre five and twenty loads ; of common-fand never lefs

than a hundred, which quantity you may double, if it lies com-

modioufly : twenty load oi fea-o%vfe is fufficient ; and fifteen of

pieefs-dung mingled as before : and if you are obliged to rely upon
the affiftance of yowr Jiercorary, you muft lay about twenty load upon
an acre.

According to the manure you are obliged to ufe, your charge will

be more or lefs confiderable in the number of carts and teams ne-

ceffary : for this rule you muft be fure to obferve punilually, that

the manure be all laid on by the laft day of July ;
in which time,

the plowman, a labourer being employ'd to fpread the manure, as

H 2 it
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it is daily brought on, does, with the'fame plough he ufed hefore,

givvj the lecond ftirring to the ground, in order to turn in the rich-

nefs of thofe helps you have beftowed upon it. By this means
the fun, high and powerful in this feafon, will be prevented froni

exhaling the 'virtue of your manure, as it always does in the com-
mon way of letting it lie in little heaps in the field for a great while

together.
It is now the time to harrow over your ground, with a heavy wide-

tooth'd harrow, and a great weight laid upon it ; by which means
more mould will be rais'd, the clods broken into fmaller pieces, and
the manure mingled with the foil in every part. It is not enough to

harrow once and away;— you mull; go over the fame ground again
and again, till you have made it as fmooth and crumbly as is re-

quifite : and this work will very well employ your team, from the

end of July, to the middle of Auguil : about which time fliould be

begun the third and lafl plowing.
I come now to your lands of a

/ig/jt temper, and, for method's

fake, will begin at Lady-day upon this land alfo. Here the
/ig/jt

plough is to be ufed; and as to the turning down the turf, and lay-

ing fmooth the furrows, the fame care is to be obferved on one

land, as is recommended for the other.

Betwixt the Jirjl plowing and the fecotid,
thefe lands are alfo to

receive the annual recruits which you think tit to give them; and that

maybe either chalk, mark, clay,J}jeeps-diing, prepar'd with earth, not

fajid; fea-oivje of the clofeft, black, fat kind; all forts o{ mud, or,

for want of either of thefe, yonrJiercorary may fupply you.
Five and twenty load of the laft is the quantity moft proper ;

thirty of chalk ; of marie, at leaft a hundred ; and of a clay, a little

more : twenty load of prepar'd flieeps-dung, and as much of fea-

owfe; and if you ufe mud, lefs than forty or
fifty load will be too

little. Ufe either of thefe manures as your befi; conveniency invites

you, and, as was directed before, take care that your plowman turns

it in as faft as it is brought on, and fpread upon the furface.

But here comes a necelTary caution, that your men begin to bring-
on the manure on that end of your hundred acres which your plow-
man firft began to break up, that the turf may be rotted before it is

turned up the fecond time.—Be regardful of this rule, or you will

find the negleft of it produce a great deal of confufion.

When the manure is all turned in, bring on your heavy harrows,
and go over the land fo often, as till the whole mafs is exquifitely

mingled.
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mingled, and the mould becomes fine and dufty. You muft be

doubly careful in this operation upon your light lands, which ought,

by the harrow, to be laid as fmooth and level as a table.

About the beginning of Auguft will come on yonvfeed-ploiv'mg,

properly fo called upon thefe light lands, becaufe you muft here

plow and /010 together.
Authors give directions for plowing lands into many diTerent

forms, moftly arifing from the different natures of foils, but too

often from the particular long eftablifhed cuftom of countries, with-

out fufficiently entering into the reafon of it.

Light foils are always plowed into broad lands, unlefs a very flat

firuation. renders it neceflary to plow into narrow ftitches for wh^at.

Strong foils are, without exception, advifed to be plowed into

narrow ridges.
It would be moft advifeable, always to lay the ground level, and

without ridges, where prafticable. In fummer fallowing, it might
be ufed to great advantage even in clay lands.

In plowing wet land, for winter fallowing, I anr not certain whe-
ther the beft way would not be, inftead of Cngle bouts or narrow

ridges, to make the ridges very broad, and lay them up high : for

if the ground is level, the water will lie in the parting thoroughs,
and by foaking into the fides of the ridges, make it fo poachy, as

to render it very unfit to be worked, till late in the fpring, unlefs

the feafon is very dry ; or, if there is much defcent, great part of

the beft foil will be carried off.

We now return to Mr. Duliamel, who proceeds thus :

Mr. Tull fays, the produce of the earth is increafcd by raifing the

ridges high, becaufe the furface is thereby enlarged. As he infifts

greatly on this point, we cannot help mentioning his reafons, and

thofe which induce us to differ from him.

He was fenfible it would be objecled to him, that the produce oi

a floping furface is not greater than that of a plane equal in extent

to the bafe of the flope : for the plants growing perpendicular to

the horizontal bafe, there is no point of the flope, which does not

anfwer vertically to a point of the horizontal bafe.

But he maintains, that the produce of the earth is in proportion
to the inclined or floping furface ; becaufe the roots have a greater

•

extent of earth to draw their nourifhment from ; and becaufe the

ears of corn rifing one above another, in the manner of an amphi-
theatre
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theatre, are better enabled to receive the influences of the air,

which certainly is of fervice to vegetables.
' We fliall not infift on the perpendicular growth of the ftalks of

plants, though we believe it real. But to lliew Mr. Tull, how
inconfiderable the advantage ot what he recommends would be, we
will fuppofe the furrows of a piece of ground plowed in broad-lands

to be lix inches deep, and the ridges fix feet wide. The flope from
tlie bottom of the furrow to tlie middle of each ridge will be one

foot in fix, which is confiderable : but ftill the lurface of the ridges
*'will be to that of their horizontal bafe, only as 76 to 75. This
is a fmall advantage, compared to a fixth of the ground, which is

taken up by the furrows, and in which no corn is planted.
But, as in all this we confider lands only relatively to the common

method of culture, it muft be owned, that Mr. Tull might full as

well not have entered into this queftion, which is quite foreign to

the purpofe in hand, fmce, even according to his own principles, it

is beft not to fow above one third of the furface of any land.

The defign of tillage, is, to deftroy weeds, and to reduce the earth

to very fmall particles. The fpade is very fit for thefe purpofes,

becaufe, by turning the ground upfide down, the weeds are covered

with a quantity of earth, under which they rot, Befides, it ftirs the

mould eight or ten inches deep. But this operation is tedious, labo-

rious, and expenfive ; fo that it can be ufed only in gardens.
The plough is more expeditious ; but, in general, it does not ftir

the earth fo deep, and often turns it over in one great clod, without

breaking it into pieces ; for the coulter cuts the turf, the fliare

which follov/s opens and raifes it up, and the mould-board turns it

over all in a lump.
—Mr. Tull has endeavoured to improve this til-

lage ; and to that end he has invented a plough with four coulters,

inftead of one. Thefe coulters are placed in fuch a manner as to

cut the earth which is to be opened by the fhare, into
flips

of two
inches breadth ; fo that when the plough opens a furrow of feven

or eight inches wide, the mould-board turns over a well divided

earth, which does not fall in large clods, as after the common plough.
The confequence of this is, that, on a fecond plowing, the plough
turns up an earth already confiderably broken, inftead of meeting
with clods, and even turf, which, having taken frefli root fince the

former plowing, is as difficult to break, as if the earth had never

been plowed.
We
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We fear that the great difadvantage attending the ufe of this

plough may be, that the refiftance occafioned by the three addi-

tional coulters may be fuch as to require a greater number of horfes

than the increafed profit can afi-'ord.

Mr. Tull fays farther, that his new plough can iiir the earth ten,

twelve, or fourteen inches deep ; and as this plough makes deep
furrows and very high ridges, a larger furface of the eartli is expofed
to the influences of the air.

When a field is intended to be broke up, which has not been

plowed of a long time, the earth Ihould be very moift, efpecially
if it be a iiiff land ; for otherwife it would be fo hard, that the

coulter would not be able to cut it, nor the fliare to turn it up.
But when lands are in tilth, care mull be taken not to plov/ them
when over wet ; becaufe the trampling of the horfes and the fliare

itfelf will poach and as it were knead ftrong lands, almoll equal to

what potters do when they prepare their clay for ufe j and thus

the land is damaged, inftead of being improved.
Mr. Tull recommends putting all the horfes length-v/ays, when

a foft ground is plowed ; that, by their treading all in the furrow,
the earth may be lefs poached.

If the land .is in good tilth, it may be plowed in dry weather :

but the beil time is when it has been a little moiften'd by rain,

efpecially for the new plough, which would not eafily go deep, if

the earth was very dry.
'Tis true that as the four-coulter'd plough enters deep, and turns

up a great deal of earth, a greater (Irength is required to draw it ;

fo that it will be neceffary to ufe three horfes inftead of two, and
four inftead of three. But the excellence of this tillage will make

ample amends for that additional expence.
T7he four-coulter'd plough is ufed only for the firft plowings, to

break up frefli grounds, or give a good tilth to thofe that have not

been plowed before, or that have been ill plowed for a long time.

It is likewife very fit for winter plowings ; and Mr. Tull ufes it

fometimes to make deep furrows in the middle of the alleys between

the rows of corn.

But he does not pretend that all plowings fliould be made with

this plough. He approves of the common plough for the fum-
nier plowings, tho' he generally employs for that ufe a lighter

plough with one coulter, and without any wheels, which he calls

the horfe-hoe; becaufe he performs with this, what bears fomc
refem-
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refemblance to the common hoeing. 'Tis chiefly with this that he

plows the alleys, or cultivates plants while they are growing.
Mr. Tull has not only contrived inftruments to bring the earth

to a proper tilth, and others to preferve it io ; but, convinced that

in the common method of fowing, the feed is neither diflribiited

equally, nor buried at the proper depth each kind of feed requires,
he has likewife invented a Jower, or what he calls a

drill-ploiigh,
which makes the furrows, drops each grain at its proper depth and
diftance, and, filling up the furrow again, -covers the feed. —As
this inftrument does not feem to us

fui-Jiciently complete, we fliall

give, in the laft part of this work, dei'criptions of other foivers,
which we think preferable to his.

CHAP. X.

Of the advantage of cultivating annual Plants ivhile they grow, as the

Vine and other perennial Plants are cultivated.

THE
earth is generally prepared to fit it for receiving the feeds

of annual plants ; after which, fome few leguminous plants

excepted, they are left to fhift for themfelves, till they have yielded
that part for which they are cultivated.

But we propofe tilling the earth during the growth of annual

plants, as is done with the vine and other perennials in different

feafons of the year.
This propofition is a natural confequence of what we have faid

before : for as we have fliewn that tillage is of very great fervice to

plants, it is proper to make ufe of it when they are in moft

need of food. Though land be never fo well tilled in autumn, it

hardens or faddens in the winter; its particles approach one another;
weeds fpring up, which rob the ufeful plants of their nourifliment ;

and at the end of the winter, the ground is in nearly the fame condi-

tion as if it had not been plowed at all. Yet it is at this feafon that

plants ought to fhoot with the greatefl vigour. They confequently
now ftand more in need of the plough, to deftroy weeds, to lay
frefh earth to their roots in the room of that which they have ex-

haufted, to break the particles of the earth anew, to enable the roots

to extend themfelves, and gather that ample provifion of food of

which they at this time ftand in the greatefl need.

In the common hufbandry, the whole attention is to provide a

great flore of nourifhment for wheat, at a time when it fcarce con-

2 fumes
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fumes any, as it then produces only a few leaves. But when the

winter rains, and the firil drying heat of the fpring, have rendered

the earth almofi: as hard as if it had never been plowed, the v/heat

is abandoned to itfelf, at a time when it might, and ought to be,

affifted by proper culture.

Our farmers, in this, adl as prepofteroully, as it would be to

give a child a great deal of food, and diminifli it gradually as he

grows bigger.
The great advantage of having land in fine tilth before it is

fowed, is univerfally allowed : but we muft not flop at thefe firfl

preparations. Plants require a due culture whilll they grow, and

mufl not be abandoned till they come to their full maturity.
Some garden plants acquire great ftrength by being tranfplanted ;

becaufe, after having been confined in the nurfery, they are put into

large beds, where they find a new and loofe mould. The plants of

corn may be equally benefited by the plowings which Mr. Tull pro-

pofes, that is to fay, by ftirring the earth near them. If any of their

roots are difplaced or broke, the plant does not fuffer by it, becaufe

it flioots out feveral infi:ead of one ; and mofi; of the roots not having
been difplaced or hurt, they continue to fupply the plant with nou-

rilhment, till the difplaced or broken roots have taken frefh hold of
the earth j and then the plant becomes more vigorous than before :

for it is found by experience, that when a root is cut, it fails not

to fl:ioot out feveral new ones, which are more proper to draw
nouriihment from the earth. The breaking of a root is therefore a

means of multiplying the mouths, or rather fuckers, which colled:

the nourlfhment of plants.
Thofe who are againft thefe frequent plowings, are afraid of

drying the earth too much ; becaufe, fay they, the moiflure efcapes
with greater difficulty from a hard earth, than from that which has

been well ftirred by plowing.
In anfwer to this, it will appear from many of the following

experiments, that, even in the driefi: weather, land cultivated ac-

cording to the new hufbandry continues conlfantly moiller than that

which is managed in the old way. The reafon is affigned by Mr.
Elliot of New England, as follows, in a mofi: laudable attempt of
a periodical publication, called Effays on Field Hiijbandry.

" This
" method of repeated plowings, fays he, fits and prepares the
" land to receive and retain all the benefits of the atmofphere." When land is made fine to a good depth, it is prepared with

I <«

open
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open mouth to drink in and retain the dew. When the dew-

falls upon land that is untilled, the ground being hard, it does
not fink deep, fo that the next day's fun carries it off again. It is

the fime thing if the land be too light and loofe. There is not
a fufficient conneiflion of parts to convey the dew from one par-
ticle of earth to another."

The Indian corn which is fown in the befl: plowed land, and is

afterwards hoed, always hears drought better than other grain, be-
caufe the land is prepared to receive and retain the dew. Mr.

Evelyn made the following experiment : He dug a hole in the

ground a good depth, reduced the earth to fine powder, and filled

up the hole with it. A drought came on ; the powder'd earth was
moifl to the bottom, when the adjoining land was exceeding hard
and dry.

If feveral rows of wheat are foon in a poor but well plowed
land, the blades of the com will turn yellow in fpring, efpecially in

dry weather. If the ground bordering upon thefe rows be plowed
deep, in fome places near, and in others at a confiderable diftance

from the rows, the corn will recover its veidure firfl in the places
that are neareft to the new plowed groimd, and afterwards gradually
in the others, according to their diflance ; which proves that the

wheat recovers its verdure, in proportion as its roots reach the loofe

earth. This holds equally true in all plants : for Mr. Tull afiirms,

that he never faw a plant in a languifliing flate, when the furround-

ing earth has been well plowed ; and that, on the contrary, he has

feen plants fo fituated, grow to a prodigious fize. He inftances,

amongfl others, a ftalk of muftard, which grew fo high that a man
of a common fize could not reach the top of it with his hand.

In ihort, ftirring the earth about plants while they are growing, is

fo ufeful, that in fome parts of Berkshire, and in fome diflrridls of
the Gatinois, they hand-hoe their wheat ; and tho' this operation is

expenfive, it is affirmed that the crops amply repay all the charge
and trouble. How much more profitable would it be if this labour

could be done at a lefs expence ? The methods propofed in the fol-

lowing chapter, will ihew that it may.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XL

General defcription of the drill and borfe-hoeing Hnjbandry, for the

culture of annual Plants.

AS
we fhall hereafter give a particular defcription of the chief

inftruments ufed in this new huAandry, it may fuffice to fay

at prefent,
for the better underflanding of what follows, that the

drill, which is drawn by one or two horfes, forms furrows of what

depth, and at what diftance is delired, drops into the furrow the

exadl quantity of feed thought proper, and immediately covers it.

We fhall now examine the three following queftions, each of

them in a feparate article, viz. i . At what depth the feed ought to

be fown : 2. The quantity of feed proper to be fown: and, 3. The
diftance at which the rows fliould be placed.

ARTICLE L

At what Depth the Seed ought to be fown.

THE feeds of all plants fliould not be fown at the fame depth.
To fatisfy myfelf of this, fays M. Duhamel, I dug a trench

twelve feet long, lloping it gradually from the furface at one end, to

tlie depth of two feet at the other. I fowed different feeds in this

trench ; and having put the earth in its place, I obferved, i . That

hardly any feeds rife when buried deeper than nine inches : 2. That

fome feeds rife extremely well at the depth of fix inches : 3.
That

other feeds do not rife at all when they are above one or two inches

deep. Experience (hews, that the fame feeds may be buried deeper
in a light, than in a heavier foil ; and that feeds which lie too deep
in the earth to fpring up in a dry year, may rife in a warm moiil

year. Experience likewife teaches, that feeds which are buried

too deep in the earth, will remain there ten or twenty years found

and unaltered ; fo that if by moving that earth they chance to be

brought to the furface, they grow extremely well, and produce their

proper plant.
It appears from, hence, that each kind of grain ihould be fown

at its proper depth, which is beft known by experience. iVIr. Tull

therefore propofes having twelve gauges or llicks, to be ufed as fol-

lows. Bore a hole in one at the diftance of half an inch from the

end, in the fecond at an inch, and fo on, increafing half an inch to

I 2 each
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each of the twelve. Drive a peg into each of thefe holes : then, in

that fort of ground vv^here you intend to plant, make a row of twenty
holes with the half-inch gauge; put therein twenty good feeds; cover

them up, and (lick the gauge at the end of that row ; then do the

like with all the other eleven gauges : this will determine the depth
at which the moft feeds will come up, and the drill mufl be fet ac-

cordingly.
A R T I C L E IL

Of the quantity of Seed proper to be fawn.

1 T frequently happens in fowing by hand, that one handful is larger
•* than another ; that the grains being fmaller, the fower takes a

greater number of them into his hand. If the field is rough and

full of clods, the greateft part of the feed is colledled in the hollows,

whilft but little remains on the higher parts. By this means the

feed is diftributed very unequally.
Befides, too much feed is employed in the common way of fow-

ing : becaufe, as it is buried at different depths, what is buried too

deep, does not rife at all ; whilft that which remains uncovered, is

eat by birds.

Thefe inconveniencies are prevented by the drill. For, i. It

makes the furrows at any diftance you pleafe, and at whatever depth

experience hath fhewn to be moft proper for the feed that is fown.

2. As the drill fills all the furrows with earth, none of the grain
remains uncovered. 3.

The drill drops into each furrow the exadt

quantity of feed that is found to be moft proper.

Every feed is therefore placed fo properly in the earth, by means
of the drill, that we may depend they will all do well, unlefs they
are hurt by infers.

But as the drill fows only the quantity of feed that is abfolutely

neceffary, one ought to be certain of the growth of every grain j

becaufe it often happens, that part of the feed is imperfedl, and

does not fprout at all. As the eye cannot diftinguilh its quality,

we fhould affure ourfelves of it by experiment, by fowing fifty or an

hundred grains taken by chance, but exactly numbred ; and, when

they fpring up, the number of plants will fhew whether a tenth, a

fixth, or a third part be deficient, and the quantity of that which

is fown fliould be increafed accordingly.
It is farther propofed to fow the feeds in rows. Thefe rows

ihould be fingle, double, triple, or quadruple, according to the

different
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different kind of plant intended to be cultivated, as we fhall fliew

hereafter. A fpace of feven or eight inches, which Mr. Tull calls

partition, is left between thefe rows. The fpace occupied by the

rows, we rtiall, with gardeners, call the bed; and the large inter-

vals between the beds, we ihall call
alleys.

We have (hev/n that the drill ought to diilribute more or lefs

feed in the rows, according to the nature of each plant. To know
the fpace that fliould be left between the feeds in the rows, it is

neceffary to obfcrve how much ground a flrong and vigorous plant
of each kind takes up, that the drill may be fet fo as to drop each

grain, at the difVance that a very thriving plant requires : for we

may be alfured that all the plants will arrive at their greateft per-
fedlion, when cultivated according to the new hufbandry.

ARTICLE in.

Of the dijlance at 'which the rows JJjould be fown.

TX7HAT may at firfl fight feem to be a confiderable objedion^^
againft the new hufbandry, is, the width of the alleys or

{paces between the beds. Many will be furprifed that fo much
land fhould lie, as they think, loft. But a trial of the new method
will foon remove this prejudice.

At harveft, it will be found that moft of the grains of wheat
have produced twenty or thirty ftalks a-piece ; whereas, in the

common huftandry, they feldom exceed two or three. If it were

poifible to diftribute each of thofe twenty or thirty ftalks in the

alleys, the earth would appear as well covered as when the whole
is fown in the ufual broad-caft way. But as the ears are likewife

larger, and filled with better grain, it follows, that, the crop may
be in faft, more plentiful.

In the common way of fowing, the earth appears at firft fight well

covered with plants. But as all thefe plants cannot find fufhcient

nourifliment, and it is impofhble to afhft them by culture, many
of them perifh before they ripen, the greateft part of them remain

poor and Itinted, and the feed is almoft entirely loft : whereas by
the new method, all the plants find fufhcient nourifliment, and

being affifted from time to time, by proper culture, become ftrong
and vigorous ; infomuch that we have (ttn lands cultivated in the

common way, not yield the fifth part of the produce of lands fown
and cultivated according to the new method.

A pro-
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A quick-hedge, planted between two plowed fields, of only a

foot thicknefs at bottom, and eighteen feet in length, will yield at

the end of fourteen years, as much wood as a copfe of the fame

wood, which Ihould be eighteen feet fquare. Yet if both be cut

down every year, the copfe will yield perhaps ten times the quan-
tity of wood that hedge would do. Why does a fpace of eighteen
feet fquare planted in copfe-wood diminiih in the quantity of wood
it yields, more than a hedge does, after each of them has flood

feveral years ? It is evident that the difference confifls in the copfe

lofing every year a great number of branches for want of air and

nourifliment, and by its not being aflifled by culture. This com-

parifon fliews the great benefit that may be expefted from the new

hufbandry.
If it be faid that plowing will break the roots of the plants ; I

anfwer, that fome of thefe roots will only be removed to another

place and into a frefh earth, and that thofe which are broken will

be fo only at their extremities, which, as we faid before, will make
them fhoot out a greater number of new roots, fitter than the old

ones to draw the nourishment of plants from the earth. There is

no doubt but that one of the chief advantages arifmg from hoeing,

digging, or plowing, is this cutting of the roots.

The plough has perhaps this advantage over the fpade, that the

latter cuts all the roots it meets with j whereas the plough often

does no more than remove them from one place to another, from
an exhaufted, to a frefh earth.

Befides, when Jand is fowed according to our method, it is lefs

exhaufted than in the common way ; or rather, it will be in a

<:ondition to fupply feveral crops of wheat, which will become better

and better every year, becaufe the corn is fown in beds made in the

middle of the former alleys, where the earth has been thoroughly
and deeply plowed. This will be more fully proved hereafter.

In the mean time we fliall mention an experiment of Mr. Tull's,

which confirms what we have been faying.

Half of a poor field, but well dunged, was planted in the common

way with potatoes. The other half of the fame field was planted in

beds, according to the new hufbandry, and plov/ed four times while

the potatoes grew. The potatoes feemed, at firfl, to thrive befl: in

the part that was planted in the common wayj but afterwards, thofe

planted in beds throve exceedingly, and yielded a mofl plentiful crop,

whilft the others were fcarce worth the digging.
I As
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As it is propofed to plow the ground whilft the plants are grow-

ing, the alleys
fliould be wider for large plants than for fniall ones ;

for fuch as remain long on the earth, as wheat, than for thofc v/hich

are but a fliort time on it, as barley. The breadtii of the alleys

fhould likewife be varied, according as the earth is iliiTer or lighter.

But, in general, when land is fowed with wheat, the alleys ought
to be four feet, or four feet and a half wide.

CHAP. XIL

Of Change of Species.

BOTH
the Englifh and French have moft of their flax feed from

Flanders; and it is obferved that when they fow that feed, the

crop of flax is much finer than when they fow their own.

Cauliflower feed was for a long time brought from Malta, melon-

feeds from Italy, the feed of lucerne from Languedoc ; and good
farmers are very careful in changing part of their feed corn every

year.
There feem to be many reafons why this pradice fhould ftill be

continued.

Some plants agree better with one climate than another. Such will

thrive beft in the climate that may be called moft natural to them.

Sickly plants never bring their feeds to perfedlion ; and to this it is

undoubtedly owing, that the feeds which are gathered in a climate

that does not agree with the plant, produce that plant lefs perfe<£t

than thofe which are gathered in a climate that is natural to it.

With all the art the French make ufe of to raife melons, they
fall fhort of thofe of Italy, where this plant grows almoft without

culture *. If they did not take care to fave the feed of their beft

melons, they would foon have no good ones left. But as their beft

melons are inferior to thofe of Italy, fo their beft feed may be com-

pared to the middling feed of that country. This ftiews fufficiently
how right it is to bring the feeds of plants from thofe countries

where they thrive beft.

It is evident that in the fame province, the quality of the foil

may have the fame effedl on corn, as the climate has : for when

plants grow ftinted and fickly in a poor foil, it is natural to believe

that

*
This, fays Mr. Duhamel, is difputed : for though in hot countries all melons

are eatable ; yet fome pretend that there are fev/ fo good in Italy, as at Paris and ia-

Touraine.
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that the feeds muft partake of the weakly difpofition of the plant
which produced thenij and that their produdlions cannot be fo fine

as thofe which grow from the feeds of firong and healthy plants.
For this reafon Mr. Tull advifes to take the feed corn from a richer

foil than that in which it is to be fowed, and rather from well

cultivated land, than from land that is not fo. We cannot fay we
think him wrong ; tho' the contrary opinion is almofc generally
received : becaufe, the firfb produdtions of a fine good feed, being

flrong and well conditioned, more may reafonably be expedled
from them, than from a poor weakly plant.

Another advantage in changing the feed, is, that there are fome

weeds which delight in particular fpots, and do not grow fo freely
elfewhere. If a farmer fows wheat of his own growth, he increafes

the weeds which thrive particularly in his land ; whereas, by
changing his wheat, the weeds which he brings into his ground,
not being in the foil that agrees belt with them, will do lefs da-

mage to his corn.

However, Mr. Tull thinks, that change of feed may be dif-

penfed with, by the means of the new hufbandry ; becaufe, by his

method of culture, almoft all weeds are deftroyed, and the plants

being very ftrong, their feed ought to be preferred to any other for

fowing ; efpecially when they are not foreign plants, which borrow

their quality from the climate they are raifed in.

What is here advanced may admit of fome difficulty, for it is

known, (and Mr. Tull allows it) that fmall wheat produces as ftrong

plants as the largeft. If fo, wheat that has grown in bad land,

would be as good for fowing as the very fineft, provided it were

well conditioned in other refpecls.

Dr. Home, p. 136. accounts very rationally for the advantages

.arifing from changes of crops, from the different effects of their roots.

" The- fibrous rooted divide direftly into fmall fibres which run in all

" diredlions, but mofily horizontally. The carrot-rooted fend one
*'

great ftem directly down, which has lateral fibres. The former,
*' in which clafs are reckoned all the white grains, rye grafs, &c.
" confolidate the ground ; while the latter, in which clafs are rec-

*' koned the leguminous plants, turneps, carrots, clover, attenuate
** and loofen the earth exceedingly. The fibrous roots muft bind
" the foil together like fo many threads, while the carrot-roots

*< divide like a wedge, and by their mere mechanical force, cut the
" earth. The leguminous plants, by covering the foil, keep it

I moift.
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*'
moift, hinder the fun from confolidating it, and dcilroy weeds,

" which help fo much to bind it. Perhaps the carrot-rooted may
*'

operate likewife, by feparating more moiflure from the root to
**

keep the earth loofe."

We fluall conchide this chapter with obferving, that when we
admit that plants degenerate in climates or foils which do not agree
with them, we are far from thinking they change their fpecies

thereby; that wheat becomes barley, oats, tares, &c. This opinion
is fo exploded now, that it needs no refutation. We cannot how-
ever avoid mentioning the following experiment, from M. Du-
hamel, made by a neighbour of his in the country.
The chevalier de Laumoi, in order to fatisfy himfelf whether

March wheat does really degenerate into barley, as many have af-

ferted j and well knowing it is almoft impoflible to buy wheat in

which there is not fome mixture of barley, any more than it can be

had abfolutely free from rye ; picked grain by grain a quantity of

March wheat fufficient to fow an acre of land, and at the fame time

fowed another acre with feed bought at market, without being
culled. He was not furprifed, at harveft, to find barley in this lafl

acre ; for, as he had fowed it, it was natural he fliould reap it : but

in the other acre, where he was fure he had not fowed any barley,
he did not find a fingle ear of it; nor could he, on a nice examina-

tion, find one grain of barley in any of the ears. If therefore a

little rye is found in wheat, and a little barley in March wheat, it

is becaufe thefe grains are fowed in the fame feafon, in lands equally

prepared : they are gathered in at the fame time, and laid up in the

fame barn. This is more than enough to occafion the mixture that

is almoft always obferved.

After having mentioned the general principles on which the new

hufbandry is founded, we fhall apply it to the particular culture of
different plants, fuch as wheat, turneps, fain-foin, lucerne, &c. \Vq
{hall begin with wheat; firft in the old, and then in the new way.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the Culture of Wheat.

SOME
farmers plow down their wheat ftubble immediately after

harvefl : fome burn the ftubble before this plowing : others

delay this plowing till after feed-time, and others even till ipring ;

not only to allow time to colledt the ftubble, which ferves to thatch

K their
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their houfes, litter their cattle, or heat their ovens ; but likewife

becaufe they are then lutficiently employed in preparing their grounds
for fowing.

Farmers leldom give this plowing, which they call Winter-faHow-

ing, but to grounds newly broke up, or to that part of their land,

which they intend to fow with barley or peas ; and in that cafe,

the land Ihould be plowed twice in the Ipring ; becaufe, if it is

plowed but once, the old furface, on which the former crop grew is

again turned up ; and barley and peas requiring a fine tilth, more
than one plowing is neceflary.

Thofe who plow their ftubble immediately after harveft, are

obliged to give a fecond plowing before they fow their oats. Thus
all their land is winter-fallowed ; and their return at harveft gene-

rally repays this expence and labour ; for the winter fallowing is

always of fingular benefit to the ground.
Oats are fown and harrowed during the month of March, or in

the beginning of April. When they are about four inches high,
the farmer takes advantage of a fhower, which foftens the clods, to

run a wooden roller over the ground, which, by breaking the clods,

lays frefli earth to the roots of the plants, and fmooths the furface

of the field, fo that the mowers are able to cut the oats clofe to

the ground which it is very fit they fhould, becaufe oats feldom

grow high.
Oats are reaped foon after wheat, and then begins the year of

fallowing, during which the earth is prepared for receiving wheat
the year following. We muft not however think that the plow-
ing, or plowings, v/hich are given to the oats, are of no benefit to

the wheat. V/e rather think that the land which has been twice

plowed for oats, is the better prepared for the plowings neceffary
to bring it into a proper tilth for wheat. This has been our reafon

for faying thus much of oats, though this chapter is more imme-

diately intended for the culture of wheat.

The, firfl plowing which is given to a fallow, is to turn down,

the ftubble of the oats. This may be done as foon as the oats are

off the ground : or it may rather be delayed till the feed time is

over. 1. Becaufe it is a bufy time. 2. Becaufe, by delaying it,

numbers of feeds fprout up, which are fo many weeds dellroyed.

3. Becaufe the cattle enjoy the benefit of the pafture which the

ftubble yields. 4. Becaufe, to perform this plowing well, it is

neceffary
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necelTary that the earth be moiftened by fome fliowers, that the

plough may go as deep as the quahty of the foil will admit.

This winter plowing fliould be given as foon as the wheat fowing
is over, provided the farmer be fufficiently forward in the work

neceffary in fpring : and the ground fhould be plowed deep, that it

may be mellowed during the winter. Though the earth fhould

plow rough and grow hard, no inconvenience will arife therefrom.

The winter's frofl; will moulder it. Therefore we think it is of great

advantage to finifh this firft plowing before the froft comes on.

But our farmers in general do not begin it titl after their fpring feed

time is over.

As foon as the firft plowing is finiihed, the land that was firft broke

up is plowed a fecond time, or, as it is commonly exprefied, Twy-
fallowed. This is done about Midfummer. For this fecond plowing,
the ground fhould be neither too dry nor too moift : for if it is hard

and plows rough, there are now no frofts to moulder it down.

There is no harm in plowing as deep as the foil will admrt of. If

the ground is level, or has been plowed into broad lands, the fecond

plowing is acrofs the former. If it has been plowed in ridges, the

diredlions given in Chapter IX. are to be followed.

The laft plowing is given immediately after harveft. The dif-

ferent qualities of foils, and the circumftances of the weather, will

oblige the farmer fometimes to vary the method we have hitherto

laid down.
1 . Light lands are neither plowed very deep, nor fo often as ftrong

foils.

2. Strong lands cannot be plowed too often. If it be poffible to

break, them up before the winter frofts, the earth will be mellowed
and better prepared.

3.
Some lands will be rendered lefs fertile by being plowed too

deep. Others are benefited by deep plowing. We remember having
fomewhere read of a man extremely curious in the culture of his

lands, who had two ploughs following one another in the.fame fur-

row, in order to ftir the ground to a greater depth. This pr;i6tice

might in fome meafure anfwer the defign ofMr. Tull's four-coulcer'd

plough ; and in fome countries they plow fo deep, that they are

obliged to have fix oxen to a plough.

4. Farmers, who have plenty of horfes, fometimes beftovv a

plowing extraordinary upon their lands, efpecially when weeds grow
much.

K 2 c. 'rkeff
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5. Thefe plowings are i'ometimes interrupted by great droughts^,
and more frequently by heavy rains. Judicious farmers partly avoid
this inconvenience, by chuling fuch part of their land as will fufter

leaft by being plowed in too wet or too dry weather. For example,
the plough, which would poach flrong clayey land in rainy weather,
will not have that effecfl on fandy or ftony grounds : and when the

weather is dry, fome lands will plow up in great clods, while others

break into a fine mould.
6. When there is a great depth of good mould, it may be renew-

ed every ten years by trenching-f-. But as this work is very expen-
five, the fame end may be anfwered by drawing two ploughs on«
after the other in the fame furrow.

7. The ancients are very particular In their direftions not to plow
when the earth is very dry, very moill, or frozen.

If the earth is very dry, its furface is fometimes fo hard, that

the plow cannot pierce it ; and if it does, it breaks it up in large
clods.

If the ground is too wet, it will be poached in plowing, and

become full of weeds : and if ftrong, it will be kneaded as it were
into a pafte, fo that another year's fallow will fcarcely recover it.

It may be laid down as a general rule, never to plow when it

rains, or when the earth is fo moift that the plow does not

fcour; for if it clogs in the leaft, the plowman ought to flop

diredly.
If the frozen furface be turned down by plowing, it will remain

longer unthaw'd by reafon of its depth, and thereby chill the earth.

Dungs are generally diftinguifhed into three kinds, viz. I. The

dung of the larger cattle, fuch as horfes, afles, oxen, cows, and

hogs. 2. Sheeps dung. 3. Poultry and pigeons dung.
Grounds that have been marled, or on which fheep have been

folded, are never dunged. The proper time for fpreading the ftable

dung is before the twy-fallow, or at leaft before the laft plowing.
This is likewife the time for fpreading lime.

In lands that lie near the fea, the farmers manure with fliells,

fea

* One of the great advantages of the new hufbandry is, that flrong foils never have

time to grow fo hard as not to admit the plough, even in the driefl weather ; efpecially

if only one row of turneps is fown in a bed, or two of wheat: therefore, contrary to

the creneral opinion, ftrong foils are flill more benefited by it, than light.

•t^
This praftice was followed in Italy in the time of Cato, and even as late as

Columeila. They called it Pa/linatio,
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fea weeds, and the flimy mud which the lea leaves in creeks, before

they twy-failowj to allow time for thefe fuhftances to rot and mix
more thoroughly with the earth. Some fow by hand poultry and

pigeon's dung on the corn, after the hard frofls are paft. They'
reap great profit from this dung if the year is moifl : .but in dry

years it is rather hurtful. We would therefore rather advife fpread-

ing it. like Iheeps dung, before the laft plowing.
When the ears of wheat are very full of grain, they are half

threfhed without unbinding the iheaves. By this means we obtain

the beft and ripeft grain, with few feeds of weeds ; becaufe the

weeds, being fliorter than the corn, are generally at the bottom of

the flieaf. Some farmers buy the gleaners corn, which being

gathered in fmgle ears, is generally the foundeft and beft.-

The common pradlice is to fow wheat by hand, and cuftoni

brings the fower to fpread it pretty equally. In fmooth ground it

is generally harrowed in : but the harrow not being able to bury it

where there are large clods or ftones, two rollers are made ufe of^

fix'd in a frame, and full of iron Ipikes. Thefe fpikes break the

clods, flir the furface of the earth, and cover the feed with it. This
roller is not fit for ftrong foils. The feed is there fown under
furrow. This plowing is very fhallow, that the grain may not be
buried too deep, for then it would not grow : but if the earth is

the leaft moift, it will be poached, grow hard, and be greatly hurt

by rolling.
When the farmer has fown his corn, his trouble is at an end till

harveft. He then reaps it. We fhall only obferve, that wheat

may be cut before it is full ripe ; for it will harden afterwards in

the fheaf. If it is let ftand till too ripe, it will flied a good deal

in cutting, tying, and carrying home. It is partly to prevent this

inconvenience, that it is tied in the evening, and carried off the

ground in the morning.
Some authors relate, that in Piedmont, they formerly drew a light

harrow over their corn when it had fpindled : and they add, that

tho' a great many of their plants were deflroyed thereby, the crop
was however much bettered by it.

There are likewife farmers, who, to thin their corn when it

grows too thick, let in their hogs to deftroy part of it. Thefe

pradices, which cannot readily be approved of, may create the

greater confidence in the new hufbandry.
When M. Duhamel pubhlhed the. firll volumes of his Culture

des
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des Tcrres, his countrymen were unacquainted with the drill huf-

bandry. It was therefore neceflary to make them acquainted with
the principles of that hufbandry, and to give general direftions for

the culture of fuch plants as are moil ufeful to farmers. The ex-

pedments hereafter related contain the heft and fulleft inflrudlions

for what ought to be done in the culture of each of thefe plants.
We fliall therefore refer the pradlical Farmer to thofe experiments,
and mention here only the following general obfervations.

Though the culture that is beftowed on plants whilft they are in

the earth is highly beneficial to all kinds of them, it is flill more

necelTary to thofe which remain long in the ground. Therefore

wheat, which remains nine months in the earth, requires more
culture than barley, oats, or buck-wheat, which remain in it but

three, four, or five months.

Wheat is fowed in autumn, after the earth has been brought to a

fine tilth : it fprings up, and pudies forth fome leaves and roots r

and when the winter is mild, the roots extend themfelves, and the

plant fhoots out new ftalks, or, as fome call it, tillers : but by the

winter rains, and the melting of the fnow, the particles of the earth

are fo clofely united together, that the foil is almoft as hard and

fadden'd in the fpring, as if it had not been plowed at all. Yet this

is the feafon in which the wheat ought to Ihoot with the greateft

vigour: but inftead of that, we often fee its leaves turn yellow,
its flalks dwindle, and the plant in a languidiing flate. Wheat
fometimes looks better in the fpring in a middling foil, than in

one better adapted to that plant j becaufe the latter grows flifFer and

harder than the former.

Plowings, at proper feafons, give great vigour and flrength to

plants, preferve them green and in good condition, and deftroy the

weeds in the alleys. But as the plough cannot reach the weeds
which grow between the rows, or in the beds, it is necelfary to

deftroy them as much as pollible before the land is fown : and it

will be ealier for the weeders to root them out of the beds with-

out hurting the corn, by following the new hufbandry, than by
the old.

Mr. Tull mentions feveral experiments which prove, i . That
wheat grows better in land plov/ed according to the new hufbandrj',
without being dunged, than in land equally good and well dunged,
but cultivated in the old way.

a. That a field which had been under wheat the year before,

yielded
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yielded a better crop of the fame grain, by means of his horfe-hoeing
hufbandry, than a field of equal goodnefs did after a fallow.

3. That land cultivated in his manner, requires no reft; but on'

the contrary, is better fitted for wheat every year, provided the fame
culture be continued.

Plovsfing, efpecially of ftrong lands, fliould be avoided as much
as poffible, when the earth is wet. Inftead of loofening the mould,
it would harden it. We know by experience, that where the bank
of a ditch is made up with dry earth, it foon moulders down;
whereas it will laft years when it is raifed with earth that is wet, or

a^ it were made into mortar. So, if land is plowed when too wet, .

it will be fo poached as fometimes to require feveral plowings to re-

cover it. We fay, fometimes ; for ifgreat heats, which as it were bake
the clods, are fucceeded by rain, the clods crumble into duii, in

the fame manner as quick-lime. Froft has the fame effedi.

It may therefore be laid down as an almoft general rule, that the

feafon cannot be too dry for plowing ; and that the earth is always
in fit condition to be plowed, if it be not fo wet as to be poached.
When the earth is brought to a fine tilth, it iliould be harrowed

twice; taking care to keep the horfes in the furrows, that they
may not trample and harden the ground on which the wheat is to

be fown.

Raifing the earth up into ridges during the winter, if the foil be

ftrong, will mellow it, by expofing a greater furface to the froft,

and thereby render it fitter for nourifhing the plants in the fpring :

for the frofl:, which enlarges the dimenfions of the water that is

mixed with the earth, powerfully divides the foil, and renders it

extremely fertile.

The depth at which the feed /liould be fown, depends on the na-

ture of the foil. It muft be buried deeper in a light, than in a ftiff

foil. The depth of half an inch will be fufficient in the laft; and
it may be fowed three inches deep in the other. As by the new
Hufljandry ftiff foils are reduced to a fine mould, it is eafy, with
the drill plough, to fow the feed at what depth is thought moft

proper. .

A fmgle grain of wlaeat, planted in a garden, has produced 80
and fometimes 100 ears. If, one with another, each ear contains

50 grains, it follows, that a fingle grain is capable ofproducing 5000,
It is certainly for want of proper culture, that every grain of wheat
which is fown in the earth, does not produce fo extraordinary an in-

creafe.
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creafe. A whole farm cannot indeed be fo perfedUy cultivated as a

fmall fpot in a garden may be, where only a few plants are raifed :

but by means of the new hufbandry, 30, 40, or at mod 50 grains,
fown in a fquare of nine feet, have yielded 250 ears; and of thefe

ears fome were eight inches long, and contained 109 grains. If all

the ears had been equally fruitful, the increafe would have been 6000
for one : but as all ears are not equally furnifhed with grain, we may
reckon, that if one grain in the common hufbandry yields ten, in the

new hufbandry it will yield an hundred.

There are other confiderable advantages attending the new

hufbandry. Little or no dung is employed : the earth is not refled :

it is not taken up with grain of lefs value, nor is the expence in-

creafed ; for the culture which is beftowed upon the corn whilfl

growing, prepares the ground for the enfuing crop, and only two
thirds of the ground are plowed. This horfe-hoeing anfwers the end
of the four plowings given during the year of fallow : they are even

more beneficial : for it has been obferved, that the third crop of a

field which was fowed with wheat five years running, was a twentieth

part greater than either of the preceding crops, and that the fifth

was the befl: of all.

The farmer muft: not therefore repine at the feeming lofs of the

alleys, feeing that his lands are conflantly employed, and that the

wheat branches out into fo many flalks, that, if fpread equally
over the whole field, as in the common hufbandry, they would

nearly cover all the alleys.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the advantages of the New Hufbandry.

TO form a
jufl: idea of the advantages of the culture which

Mr. Tull propofes, we mufl not confider whether each grain
of corn that is planted in the new way, produces a greater number
of grains, than it would do by following the old way.

This comparifon would be too favourable to Mr. Tull. Neither
mufl we content ourfelves with examining whether an acre of ground
cultivated according to the new principles, produces much more
than the fame quantity of land cultivated in the common wav
would do. In this, the new hufbandry might perhaps not have

any great advantage over the old method.

I The
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The way to draw a right parallel between them, is,

1 . To examine whether all the lands of a farm produce, upon
the whole, more corn when cultivated according to the principles
of the new hufbandry, than the fame quantity of land would do, if

managed in the old way.
2. To confider whether the new hufbandry does not require fo

much more expence than the old, as to counter-balance or exceed

the profit that may be expedled from it.

3. To be certain which of the two methods is leafl: liable to

thole accidents by which crops are (o frequently damaged.
To the firft of thefe articles, Mr. Tull fays, that the fame quan-

tity of ground, for example, an acre, will produce much more corn

when cultivated according to his
principles, than if it were managed

in the old way. Let the ftalks of the wheat which grows in the

beds, fays he, be diflributed over the alleys, and the whole furface

of the ground will be as well covered as it generally is in the old

hufbandry ; but the ears will be much longer, and fuller of fine

plump grain, which will render this crop by much the mofl ad-

vantageous.
It will, doubtiefs, not be readily conceived, that three rows of

wheat placed in the middle of a fpace of ground five feet wide, can

poffibly, by their fertility, fupply the deficiency of all the refl of
that ground on which there is no wheat ; and Mr. Tull may there-

fore be fufpecfted of exaggerating the advantages of a culture of his

own invention. I will not difpute this point, if it be infifled on ;

notwithflanding the great probability of his arguments in fupport
of it : but, on the other hand, it mufl be allowed that, in the

common way, one third of the land is refted during the year of

fallow, and produces nothing ; another third is occupied by grains
lefs valuable than wheat ; fo that only one third of all the lands of
mofl farms, is defigned for wheat.

According to the new method, all the lands are fowed with
wheat : and though only fourteen inches are employed out of every
breadth of four feet and a half, or five feet ; yet, as the roots extend

confiderably farther, one third of the whole may be faid to be under
corn. The queftion then is, whether thefe rows of wheat produce
a fufhcient quantity of grain to make amends, not only for the want
of the crop of oats, which farmers generally reckon worth one third
of a crop of wheat, but alfo to indemnify the farmer for his

L trouble.
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trouble. The experiments v/hich we fliall give hereafter, will prove
that they do.

To the lecond article, Mr. Titll
iaj-s,

that the culture of land in

his way, coils lefs than in the old hufnandry. This is true of an

equal quantity of ground cultivated each way : but as, in the new

huibandry, all the lands of a farm are to be cultivated, and in the

old hufoandiy, the tbdrd part receives no culture whilft under wheat,
and the third that is under oats, is generally plowed but once; there

is but one third of the farm vi'hich receives a thorough culture, and
that is the part which is under fallow for v/heat. In this light, it is

not polhble but that a farm mull coll more in cultivating it according
to the new hufbandry, than the old. The only queftion again is,

whether the greater produce in the new hufbandry, will recompenfe
the additional charge.
With regard to the third article, it may be obferved, that while

the corn is in the ground, it is expofed to many accidents, fome of

which cannot be prevented : fuch as hail, which breaks it down ;

violent winds which make it {hed, perhaps the very night before it

is reaped ; continual rains, which make the ripe grain grow ; fevere

frofts in the winter, which damage the roots, and untimely frofls

which hurts the ear when fpindling ; hot glooms which mildew the

corn, &c. It does not appear that any culture can prevent thefe

accidents : but we fliall fliew in the following articles of the diftem-

pers of corn, and of weeds, which fometimes rob us of a third of

our crop, that they are lefs to be feared in the new huibandry, than

in the old.

CHAP. XV.

Of the DJjlempers of Corn.

MR.
Duhamel is much more diftind; in his account of the

diftempers of corn, than any Engliih writer has hitherto

been. Though they may be reduced to miUeiv, blight, znd f/iut,
he has diftinguifhed them by feveral other names, which we ihall

endeavour to explain as they occur ; and, taking them in the above

order, we fhall begin with the

MILDEW; which the French call roiit/k or ruf.

THIS diftemper attacks the blades and ftems of corn. It covers

them with a powder of the colour of ruft of iron, whilfl: they
arc in their greateft vigour. This fubftance does not adhere ftrongly

2 to
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to the blades : for it has been frequently obferved, that the hair of

white fpaniels has been full of this powder, after they have run thro'

a field attacked with this difeafe. It is likewife known, that if the

infefted corn is waihed by a plentiful rain, the
fiij} difappears al-

maft entirely, and the grain fuffers little from it. Farmers give it

the name of
riiji,

from the colour of the powder ; and it feems to be

the fame dillemper which the Roman writers call rubigo.

This 7-uli is ufually imputed to dry gloomy weather happening
whilil the corn grows with the greatefl force. We have many times

obferved, that when a hot iun fucceeds fuch dry hazy weather, the

corn \vas covered' with rujl
in a very few days.

This diftemper is of very bad confequence ; for the fineft corn

is fuddenly brought almoll to nothing, when it is entirely attacked

with it.

If nijl attacks the corn whilil: young, before the ftem begins to

rife, the hurt is lefs, provided there comes on a feafon kindly to its

farther growth. The plants are only weakened, as if they had been

fed or mowed. They flioot out anew, and produce ears. The
ftraw is fliort, and the ears are fmall. But if both blades and ftalks

become rufty, the farther growth of the plant is ilopt, and the

grain gets no more nourifliment i fo that the crop is exceedingly
diminiflaed.

This diilemper is well worthy the attention of every inquirer into

nature, who interefls himfelf in the fuccefs of farming.
The learned Mr. Tillet, diredlor of the mint at Troyes, treats of

this diftemper, but only occafionally. He thinks it is caufed by a

iharpnefs in the air in dry cloudy weather, which breaks the velVels

interwoven with the fubftance of the blades and ftem, and makes

them difcharge a thick oily juice, which, drying by degrees, is turn'd

into that rufty powder. He has exaniined, with a good microfcope,

many plants of corn whofe ftems and blades were covered with ruJl,

and faw diftindlly many fmall openings in the membrane covering
the plant, where the powder lay. He obferved that the juice, now
dried to a powder, ilfued from thefe fmall openings, over which he

ilill perceived fome pieces of the membrane, which imperfedly
covered the openings.

This diftemper is called mildew in England. Our air is feldoiu

fo dry as to exhale all the moifture of the glutinous exfudations,

and thereby convert them into the rufty powder above defcribed.

The caufe here afligned, feems n>uch more reafonable than the thick

L 2 clammy
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clammy dews which fome of our authors mention, as falHng in

clofe weather, flopping the perfpiration of plants, and hindering the

fap from afcending to nourilh the flowers, &c.

Mr. Tillet, in fupport of his opinion, quotes a memoir of Mr.

Reneaume, publiflied in theTranfadlions of the Academy of Sciences,

on the extravafation of the nutritive juice of Walnut-trees in

Dauphiny; of the manna of Calabria, which is not a dew, but the

extravafated juice of the leaves of a kind of afli j and what M.
Mufchenbroeck relates in his Phyfical Eflays, of thick and oily

juices, which iffues out at the excretory vefTels of leaves, and ftop
there in the confiflence of honey.

Mr. Tillet, from feveral fa<5ts which he mentions, concludes that

the rujl or mealy powder which is obferved on many plants, is not a

coUedlion of the eggs of infecSts ; but that it depends on the quality
of the juices of particular plants, when the thinner parts are evapo-
rated. Thus, it is red on garden beans, of a rufty colour on all

kinds of corn, greenilh on the plum, yellowifh on the afh, white

on larch trees, 6cc.

M. Duhamel tried frequently to produce the fame effedls which
the dry weather occafions, by applying to the leaves of many plants,
acid and corrofive liquors, to others alkahne and fpirituous liquors,
and frequently fuch clammy glutinous fubftances as might ftop the

perfpiration, without hurting the texture of the plants. Thefe trials

have not produced any thing like ruft. But who can tell how far

experiments may lead philofophers ? Some little circumftance may
have efcaped us, which, obferved, might have led us near the objedt
of our fearch. The public welfare calls on all attentive obfervers;

to exert themfelves on fo ufeful a fubjedl.
Mr. Worlidge's opinion of mildeius, which he holds to be quite

difi-'erent things from hUghts, is, that they are " caufed from the
*' condenfation of a fat and moift exhalation in a hot dry fummer;
*• from the blofToms and other parts of vegetables, and alfo from
" the earth itfelf, which, by the coolnefs and ferenity of the air in
" the night, or in the upper ferene region of the air, is condenfed
" into a fat glutinous matter, and falls to the earth again ; part
" whereof refls on the leaves of the oak, and fome other trees
" whofe leaves are fmooth, and do not eafily admit the moifture
" into them, as the elm or other rougher leaves do ; which mildew
" becomes the principal food of the induftrious bees, being of itfelf

"
fweet, and eafily convertible into honey.

«' Other
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*< Other part thereof refts on the ears and ftalks of wheat, be-
"

fpotting them with a different colour from what is natural i and,
*'

being of a glutinous fubftance, by the heat of the fun, doth fo

" bind up the young, tender and clofe cars of the wheat, that it

*'
prevents the growth and compleating of the imperfedl grain

« therein ; which occafioneth it to be very light in the harveft,
" and yield a poor and lean grain in the heap.

" But if after this mildew falls, a ftiower lucceeds, and the wind
" blow

fliffly,
it waflieth or fliaketh it off, and are the only natural

" remedies againfl this fbmetimes heavy curfe.

" Some advife in the morning, after the mildew is fallen, and be-
" fore the rifmg of the fun, that two men go at fome convenient
" diflance in the furrows, holding a cord ftretch'd flreight between
" them, carrying it fb that it may fliake off the dew from the tops
" of the corn, before the heat of the fun hath thickened it.

" The fowing of wheat early hath been efleemed, and doubtlefs
"

is the beft remedy againfl mildews, by which means the wheat
" will be well filled in the ear before they fall, and your increafe
" will be much more. For curiofity fake, wheat was fown in all

" the months of the year : that fown in July produced fuch an in-
'* creafe as is almofh incredible. In France, they ufuaily fow be-
" fore Michaelmas.

" Bearded-wheat is not fo fubjedl to mildew as the other, the
** fibres keeping the dew from the ear."

Mr. Miller takes the true caufe of the mildew appearing moft

vipon plants which are expofed to the Eafl:, to proceed from a diy

temperature in the air when the wind blows from that point,
which ftops the pores of plants, and prevents their perfpiration,

whereby the juices of the plants are concreted upon the furface

of their leaves, and being of a fweetifli nature, infed:s are incited

thereto ; where, finding proper nutriment, they depofit their
^'gg?.,

and multiply fo fafl as to cover the whole furfaces of plants, and,

by their corroding the veffels, prevent the motions of their fap :

and it is very probable that the excrements of thefe infedls may
enter the veffels of plants, and, by mixing with their juices, may
ipread the infeftion all over them ; for it is obfervable, that when-
ever a tree has been greatly affedled by this mildew, it feldom

recovers it in two or three years, and many times never is entirely
clear from it after.

M. Chateau-vieux, whofe accurate and judicious experiments will

form
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form the moil- confiderable and nioH; uieful part of this work, was
for fome years fo much taken up in- eftablilhing the horfe-hoeing

hufbandry, that he had not leifure to attend to the diHempers ot

wheat, till the great lofo he fuuained in the years 1753 and 1754,

by the
n/J}, engaged him, not £0 much to inquire into the caufe,

as to dilcover a remedy for it.

He h of opinion, that the powder which forms the nijl is the

extravafated juice of the plants : becaufe, as foon as the
ri/Ji

comes

on, the growth of the plant is ftopt, the blade becomes no larger,
the ftalks grow no higher, nor the ears any bigger.

" The juices,
"

fays he, ftill rife in the plant : they mull therefore be turned to
"' fome other ufe ; and it appears probable to me, that they are
" converted into this brown powder, which daily increafes in
"

quantity as long as the diftemper lails. I cannot think it a fub-
" ifance foreign to the plant, brought there by any external means.

" I have never feen corn llruck with the rujl, but in very dry
*' weather, and (which, is of importance to be obferved) never but
*' when there has not been the ieaft dew for feveral days.

—May
" not the want of that moifture, fo friendly to vegetation, dry the
" furface of the blades and frems fo as to make them crack, and
" the veffels, being broke, pour forth their contents .''

" This opinion, continues he, is fupported by an experiment" which I made ; and v/hich likewife teaches us how to flop the
"

progrefs of this diftemper, when it feizes corn before it fpindles. ,

" On the 6th of July 1753, I planted 159 grains of the wheat
** which I intended to ufe for feed. They did not begin to ipring
**

up till the 20th. On the i8th of the fame month,- I fowed 104
"

grains more. They fprouted foon, and had very large blades of a.

"
deep green. About the end of Auguft, the blades changed their

"
colour, and the ri//^ foon appeared. It made an afionilhing

"
progrefs. The earth, for two feet diftance from the rows, was

" covered witli the rufty powder, and towards the rows of the
"

plants it lay at Ieaft one-twelfth of an inch thick. The blades
" were almoft entirely deftroyed, and the lofs of the plants feemed
*' to me inevitable.
" As I was perfuaded that this powder was the extravafated

"
juices of the plants, I was in hopes that if I could turn the courfe

" of the juices from the diftemper'd blades, the plants might pro-
" duce new blades and ftalks ; as I obferved that they were perfedtly
*' found wherever they were covered by the earth.

" The
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" The experiment was eafy to be tried. It was only plucking ofF
" all the blades dole to the earth ; which accordingly I did on the
** 28th of September, from one half of my plants.

" New blades began to grow in a few days after this operation.
" The plants throve greatly, and before the beginning of winter,
" were again in full vigour. In the fpring, they branched abun-
"

dantly, and produced large ears, which ripened kindly.
" The ru/l continued its havock on the plants which I had

" not ftripped of their blades, till they were entirely killed. They
*' did not produce a fingle ear.

" This remedy can only take place when the diftemper happen-s
" in the autumn or fpring: but if it happens later, when the ftems
** are grown, and the ears are ready to break forth, it feems to

*' me then incurable.
" I hjve often obferved, that the corn which is fown very early

" is more fubjedl to this diftemper than what is fown later.

" If we were acquainted with the caufes of this r;//?, it might
" be more eafily prevented. In order to acquire this knowledge,
*' the lovers of hufbandry fhould colleft every obfervation they make
•* on this diftemper, whence fome ufeful hints may arife.

" I obferved, that when the wheat was rufted in the autumn of
** the years 1753 and 1754, the fecond crop of hay was fo too.

'* The grafs turned, from a beautiful green, to that rufty colour
' which the corn had : it was covered with the fame kind of pow-
"

der, and diminifhed fenfibly every day; and, as the v/hole of a
" field of wheat is not, ufually, affefted at the fame time, fo it

" extended only to fome parts of the meadow.
" This diftemper in grafs, is undoubtedly owing to the fame caufe

*' as it is in corn, tho' its efFedls are different on each. It entirely
"

deftroys annual plants, as in my experiment ; but in grafs, which
" is a lafting plant, it deftroys only the leaves, and the roots after-

** wards produce new blades ; or perhaps the plants are preferved,
"

by the blades being taken off" in cutting them for hay. This
"

is only conjeifture : but as it is a matter of importance, I fhall

*' be more careful in my future obfervations.
" It is well known that bread made of rye which has been at-J

" tacked by the diftemper called ergot, is unhealthy, and caufes
"

very troublefome difeafes.— Is there not fome reafon to fear the
** fame bad effects from feeding cattle with fodder which has been
"

ruftedt May not thi^ be the caufe of deadly dilbrders which
" fome-
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" fometimes cut off whole herds, and for which no remedy has
*'

yet been found ? Thefe difeafes are fometimes reckoned conta-
"

gious ; perhaps on too flight an inquiry.
" This fear of the pernicious effeds of diftemper'd fodder, may

*• be groundiefs, though it is founded on plaufible appearances. It
" were to be wifhed for the public good, that where fodder is any
"
way diflemper'd, by ruft, fmut, &c. fome part of it, the moft di-

"
flemper'd, were fet apart to feed fome cattle with, that we mi2;ht

*' be affured whether their health is affefted, or difeafes are brought" on by it. If cattle fed with it for two or three months, continue
"

in good health, it may afterwards be made ufe of with confidence.
" If we find them droop, the remedy is at hand : they mull: be fed
" with good wholefome hay, which will carry off the difeafe, then
" known to proceed from the bad quality of their food,"

OF BLIGHTS.

WHAT we exprefs in England by the general term, blight,

our author divides into different kinds, appropriating a par-
ticular name to each. The firff he fpeaks of, he calls

Coidure, i. e. Empty-ears.

/^ORN is faid to be coule, when the ears, inftead of being full of
^-^

plump grains, are entirely deftitute of any in their extremities,

or contain only a few fmall grains, in which there is fcarce any
flour, and which pafs through the fieve, with the duft and feeds

of weeds.

This may be owing to feveral caufes :

; I . Heavy and cold rains, when the corn is in bloom, may pre-
vent the grains being render'd pregnant, as it happens to grapes, in

the fame circumftances, which remain fmall and without juice.

2. Others impute this evil to lightning, which feems probable
from the known and great effedts of eledtricity, with which the air

is fo abundantly ftored in ftormy weather. I have feen trees lofe

all their leaves after a ftorm, and others die entirely, which could

be imputed only to the lightning : as the next neighbouring trees

are not hurt when any thing of this kind happens to corn, it can

fcarce be of any great extent.

3. The ears are fometimes hurt by froft, jufl:
as they come forth.

In this cafe, the ears which are entirely frozen, contain no grain j

2 and
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and if only the extremity is frozen, that part is without grain.

4. If, by accident, the growth of the plants is interrupted whilft

the grain is forming, that in the extremity of the ear, which is form-
ed laft, will fufFer mofl. The frequent ftirrings given the mould in

the new hulbandry, keeping the corn always in vigour, the grain
will be formed more perfeftly through the whole length of the ear;
and therefore corn raifed in this manner, will be lefs fubjedl to this

diilemper, than any other.

M. Duhamel colledled fome handfuUs of fuch fmall grains of
wheat found in the extremities of the ears, and having fowed them,

they almoft all fprouted, and moft of them produced very fine corn.

This fl:iews that the fmallnefs of the grain is not always owing to

its want of being impregnated.
What M. Aimen names barrennefs in corn, may be included in

this diflemper. He fays that when, by froft or any other caufe, the

male or female organs in plants are rendered incapable of performing
their functions, the plants yield

no fruit, tho' they otherwife look
well : and he confirms his opinion by a quotation from Theophraftus
to the fame purpofe. A bright fun, after heavy rains, he fays, pro-
duces this effeft ; and he thinks it is but feldom, though fometimes,
caufed by infeifls.

Bleds echaiides & retraks : i. e. Parched andJJjrhelkd corn.

/^ORN is faid to h& parch'd ?inA drivelled, when, inftead of being
plump, fmooth, and full of flower, it appears wrinkled in the

outv/ard furface. It is true thefe grains yield good flour, which
makes pleafant bread : but the fiour is in fni'all quantity, fo that two
facks of this fhrivell'd wheat fliall yield perhaps, no more flour than
one fack of found plump wheat. Yet, if the corn is not greatly
diftemper'd, it fprouts very well, and may do for feed corn.

This appearance in corn is occafioned by whatever prevents the
free afcent of the nourilliing juices into the grain when it is ahnofl
formed. Ihe following feem to be the chief caufes.

While the corn is yet green, if great heats come on, the flalks

dry, and the grains ripen too fuddenly, without being filled. This
is frequently the cafe when heats fucceed a rainy feafon, which fills

the plants with too much moiflure. Sometim.es the grain contain?
no flour at all.

By the nev/ hufbandry, wheat preferves its verdure at leafl a week
longer than in the common way, which ils a great advantage, becaufe

M the
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the grain has time to be duly formed, and to be filled with flour.

Corn fown according to the new hufbandry, being later in bloom than
that which is fowed in the common way, is fo far more liable to the

danger of great heats. This is therefore a good reafon for fowing
earlier, that it may bloom as foon as in the common way.

It is not polTible to prevent the effefts of lightning or of froft,

nor to alter the caufes which hinder the grain's being impregnated.
But bv means of the new hufbandry one confiderable caufe of this

llarivelling of the wheat may be guarded againft.
When the corn is lodged whilll the grain is yet milky, the juices

cannot flow freely through its ftalks which are then either broken
or greatly bent. The grain, which receives no more nourifhment,

ripens without being filled with flour.

It is not the weight of the ears which makes the corn lodge. If

the ftalk is large and ilrong, it will fupport the ear, be it ever fo

full of grain. But to give it that ftrength, it is neceifary that the

air and fun fliould have free accefs to it, and that the plant have
fuflicient nouriihment while it is in the earth.

In the common hufbandry, the plants have lefs nouriihment ; and
as the ftalks ftand thick together, fmothered and covered from the

fun, they are tender and brittle. But in the new hufbandry, every
ftalk receiving abundant nourifliment during the whole time of its

growth, and being always expofed to the air and fun, it becomes

large and llrong enough to fupport the ear.

It is agreed, that corn which grows in a rich foil. Is tall, and

more liable to be lodged, than what is flinted in its growth. But
this is owing to the weaknefs of the flraw, and not to the weight
of the ears. We frequently fee that tufts of wheat which grow in

vineyards and other places, expofed on all fides to the fun and air,

are lefs fubjedl to be laid than tufts which grow in the middle of

large fields. Farmers finding that their corn on the richefl land is

moft liable to be laid, caufe it to be eat down when it is very rank,

or mow it, in order to bring it to a level with the weak and fhort,

and prevent its being lodged at harveft. This pradlice is very wrong;
for the farmer thereby lefTens his crop, or brings it on the level of

a fecond crop, where the ears are always fmall and light. They
are afraid of the grain's fhrivelllng, if the corn is lodged ; and, to

avoid that inconvenience, they have recourfe to means which will

certainly render the ears fmall and lefs ftored with grain. Befides,

the grain is generally good when it ripens in due feafon : but by
2 feeding
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feeding or cutting down the corn, its growth and ripening are

retarded, by which means it is expofed to all the inconveniencies

of a late harveft.

It will hereafter appear by many repeated experiments, that if

the plowman is careful to turn the earth towards the rows of corn,

at the laft hoeing, thereby to give greater {lability to the flalks

when they have attained their height, the corn will be lefs liable

to be lodged.
Mr. Tull obferves, that in cold countries there are infedls which

prick the ftems of wheat before the grain is full of that milky (ub-

ftance which forms the flour. Thefe infecfls lay their eggs on the

outward covering of the flalks, and when thofe eggs are hatched,

they feed on the pith, and deftroy many of the vefTels, whence the

grain, being deprived of part of its nourifhment, remains light and

Ihrivell'd.

The attack of thefe infedls may be known by the black fpots,

thought to be their excrements, which are feen on the ftalks.

When thefe infe;R:s do not attack the ftalks till the grain is well

filled, they do little hurt. For this reafon, early corn is lefs liable

to be damaged by them, than that which is late ; and as the wheat
that is firft fown generally ripens the fooneft, this is another reafon

for fowing early.
As it is obferved that thefe infedls chiefly attack the moil: thriving

corn, perhaps becaufe its ftalks are the moft juicy; one would

imagine, that as the wheat which is cultivated according to the new

husbandry is more vigorous than any other, it fliould likewife be

more fubjedl to be injured by them. Mr. Tull fays, that in this

cafe, a deep furrow may be cut near the wheat, about the middle

of June, in order to cut the roots of the plants, and thereby leffen

their luxuriancy. It does not appear that he ever tried this remedy,
which feems very dangerous. As the ftraw is expofed to the air and

fun, in the new huibandry, it may probably contradl a hardnefs

which does not fuit thefe infedls, fmce they are never feen in dry
feafons.

Mr. Tull advifes a better fafeguard againft thefe infetfls, viz. to

fow the white bearded wheat, the ftalk of which is not hollow, but

towards the foot, the reft being filled with pith. It is fufpeftcd that

they fometimes attack this corn too, by the black fpots which are

obferved on the ftraw : but it it known by experience, that the grain
• never fuffers thereby, being always plump, hard, and heavy.

M 2 Bled

^*v
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Bled-glace, i. e. glazed com.

EN fkilled in wheat require that it be heavy, of a fmooth fur-
^^^

face, and bright yello .v colour. If it is' of a dead white, they

judge it to be watry, mouiUe ; andif of adeep yellow, and inclining
to be tranfparent, it is fiid to be glace, glazed. This fault happens
to corn that has been ripsn'd by great heats, which have come be-

fore the flour was formed. This wheat fprouts well, yields plenty
of flour, and makes good bread. I guefs that this flour does not

take {q much water to knead it, as the flour of the beft wheat
does. This is the only diladvantage attending it, if it really be
one.

Bled avorte, i. e. abortive, or rickety corn.

jUR author fays he did not know this diftemper in corn, till he
had feen M. Tillet's memoir on that fubjed:; but that he has

iince obferved it. The following is the fubflance of that memoir,

being a diflertation which gained the prize given by the academy
of Bourdeaux.

1. The abortive ears grow on rickety ftalks, of a white colour,

with curled leaves.

2. The ftalks appear rickety as foon as they are three or four

inches high.

3. Whilft the rickety ftalks are yet low, they are weak, and of

ayeilowifh hue : their blades are of the fsme colour, and fomewhat

crimped or curled, as if they were blighted ; and towards the root,

the rickety ftalks look ftronger than others.

4. As the rickety ftalks grow, they become of a green colour,

and afterwards change to that blueifli hue which is their diftin-

guifliing charadter : their blades remain curled, become likewife

blueifh, and never have the ftrength and confiftence of found

blades.

5. This is not a diftemper peculiar to corn growing in a poor

ground. M. Tillet has obferved it in corn growing in a rich foil,

and even in the middle of a tuft of fine wheat. He has fometimes

fearched for it in vain in poor foils, where the corn was but in a

languifhing condition.

6. The roots feemed to partake of the fame diftemper. They
were not entirely covered with their foft fpungy coat, and in fome

parts they were grown hard like wood.

7. Rickety ftalks feldom bear ears, either entirely good or entire-

2 ly
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ly bad. When the ears are good, they grow on upright flalks,

witli blades a little curled.

8. The abortive grains refemble very young peas, and have fome-

times one,, two, or three fpots in thofe which are quite formed, fo

that they look like tv/o or three grains joined together.

9. Abortive grain, which ufually grows on >

rickety flalks, is

fometimes mixed in the lame ear with fmutty grains, which laft

generally grow on upright llalks, whofe blades are not curled..

Oi frniit hereafter.

10. R-ickety ftalks carry ears which fometimes contain found

grain, and at other times abortive grains.
11. The abortive grains are feldom at the bottom of tl^e'ear;

for which reafon they flied eafily when the hufk or chaff is

opened.
12. The bloflbms of abortive grain are feldom duely formed.

13. The plants are fometimes render'd quite abortive, before

the corn fpindles. '-^

14. After the abortive ears have been fome time expofed to the

air, they grow white, and the grains become black and dry.

15. We fometimes meet with llalks of wheat, which, tho' of

the rickety kind, are ftrait and tall, and have only the blades of

tlie third or fourth joint flirivelled or curled.

All thefe fymptoms do not unite in the fame flalk, but where
the diflemper is at the worft. "When the grain is ripe, or rather

when it is dried, it turns black, and looks fo like the feed of

cockle, that many farmers, who are unacquainted with tjiis dir

flemper, confovmd the abortive grains with the feeds of that

plant.
M. Tillet fufpefts, that this diflemper is occafioned by infedls.

He has found infedls on the diflemper'd ftalks, where he faw

drops of a very clear liquid, which he took to be the extra-

vafated fap.

uiCCIDENrS occafioned by INSECTS.

BESIDES
infefts, v/hich are properly the fubjedl of this article,

there are feveral other animals which do confiderable damage
to corn. Field mice eat not only die grain, but oftentimes

*

the

plant itfelf. Rooks alio deflroy great quantities of corn with their

ftrong beaks, and hares and rabbits e«it it whilA green, and weaken
the
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the young plants, fo that they branch but Uttle, and produce weak
ears. Pigeons have not bills ilrong enough to root out the grain
when covered with earth, nor do they feed upon the young corn :

they only pick up the grains that are not covered, and which mu/i

infallibly become the prey of other animals, or be dried up by the

fun. Partridges do no more harm than^ pigeons, for they do not

fcratch. They only eat the green corn, which can be of little

confequence, unlefs they are in great numbers indeed, and in a

place where but little corn is fown. Sparrows make great havock

at harveft time, by the vaft quantity of corn which they eat, efpe-

cially near hedges or villages. Bearded wheat, and rye, are lefs

their prey than any other grain. This is worth knowing : for it

is better to have a full crop, even of rye, than to have half a crop
of wheat eat by them, after being railed with great care. Small

.fnails deftroy a great deal of wheat in fome foils.

But the lofles occafioned by fuch creatures, are not what we

propofe to treat of here : we mention them only by the bye, and

now proceed to the infedls.

There is a fmall kind of worm, which gets into the roots, chiefly
of oats, and, working upwards, deftroys all the infide of the plant,

which perifhes foon after. I fufpedl it to have been an infedt of

this kind that deftroyed fo much wheat in the neighbourhood of

Geneva, and which M. de Chateau-vieux defcribes thus. " Our
*' wheat, in the month of May 1755, fuftain'd a lofs, which even
** that cultivated according to the new hufbandry did not efcape.
*' We found in it many little white worms, which afterwards be-
*' came of a chefnut colour. They poll themfelves between the
"

blades, and eat the ftems. They are ufually found between the
**

firll joint and the roots. Every ftalk which they attacked,
*'

grew no more, but became yellow, and withered. The fame
*' misfortune happened to us in the year 1732. Thefe infed:s
"

appeared about the middle of May, and made fuch havock that
•* the crop was almoft dellroyed."
We too often find, in our kitchen-gardens, a fort of vermin

called 'vine-fretters. They fix upon the roots of leguminous plants,

which gradually turn yellow, and die. M. Tillet fays he has ob-

ferved the fame infetfl in the roots of wheat. Meflrs. de Reaumur
and Tillet have likewife obferved fmall caterpillars which are hatch-

ed in the ears of wheat. M. Duhamel tells us, that he long ago

obferved, and made drawings of finall infet^s, fome of a bright

red.
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red, and others black, which are found in great numbers in the

ears of wheat. He fufpedled that thefe infefts feed on a fweetilh

juice, which is in the ear whilft green. As M. Tillet was at firft

of opinion, that they might do confiderable damage to the grain, he
followed with great attention all their metamorphofes, of which he

has given a full account in the before mentioned memoir.

Though infedts, and other enemies to corn, whilft in the granary,
do not properly belong to the prefent fubjedl, we beg leave to give
the fojlowing account, which was fent to M. Duhamel by a gen-
tleman of Angoumois.

" The great iofs, fays he, which we have fuffered in this pro-
** vince in our corn, and efpecially our wheat, for feventeen or
**

eighteen years paft, has put us upon making ftridl inquiries into
** the caufes of a corruption with which our grain is infefted. The
" common opinion is, that when the corn is in bloom, that is to
"

fay in the month of June, fmall white butterflies lay their eggs
" in the flowers. When the grain is ripe, the eggs are inclofed in
" it. As foon as the corn is laid up to be kept, it is found to
** ferment. This fermentation raifes a heat, which hatches the
"

eggs, whence little worms proceed, which are transformed into
•

chryfalides, and thefe are afterwards metamorphofed into little

*•
grey butterflies, or moths. In this ftate they quit the grain,

" which is then void of flower. This infeft not only fpoils the
'*

grain in which it is hatched, but likewife communicates a moft
**

difagreeable fmell to all the grain near it ; a fmell which is

" fometimes fo flrong and naufeous, that fowls, and even hogs,
«' will not eat the grain.

" Others impute it to the mahze, or Turkey wheat, which is

" fown in great quantities in this province, and which Ipreads its

*' roots fo far, and fo impoverilhes the earth, that other corn
" fown after it, in the fame ground, can find no nourifliment.
" This is not probable : for it could only alter the quality of the
"

grain, but not bring on an entire putrefaftion.
—The two fol-

"
lowing experiments were tried to prevent it.

" A farmer had three or four acres of land which had been
" under grafs for more than fixty years. He had plowed and
"

dunged it well. He had his feed from Poitou ; and, in fhort,
" took every precaution to guard againft this contagion. The
*• wheat ripen'd and was very good. He cut it down rn a dry
**

feafon, threlhed it in the open air, and cleanfed and winnowed
"

it
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"
it very carefully. It was laid in a granary Vv'hich had no com-

" munlcation with any other, and which had an opening to the

"North; The farmer ordered it not to be laid above three inches

"
tijick on the floor, and to be turned twice a day. Four days

'*

paifed before- the leaii: heat was perceived ; but on the fifth day,
"

it began to grow a little warm ; and from that time the heat

" increafed, notwithftanding every means that had been, and Ifill

" continued to be ufed. All that could be done, was, to prevent
"

its being fo much fpoilt as corn in general was that year.
" The other experiment fucceeded better. As foon as the wheat

" was threflied, well cleaned and winnowed, it was put into an

*' oven heated to a certain degree. The floor of the oven was
" covered v/ith wicker hurdles, on which the corn was fpread
" four inches thick : the door of the oven was then fhut, and

" remained twenty-four hours without being opened. Many have
" follov/ed this example. Their grain has not changed: only its

" colour is not fo bright. Care muft be taken that the oven be not

" too hot: otherwife the bread made of this flour will have a burnt

*' tafle. It is likewife neceffary to cover the bottom of the oven,

"
left the wheat fnould communicate its tafle to it.

" I confefs that this operation is long and troublefome, where
" a great quantity of corn is to be preferved ; for only ten or

" twelve bufliels can be put into the oven at a time : and belides,

"
it mud be done the moment it is threlhed j otherwife it will

"
infallibly fpoil." _ .

*•

\J have not had an opportunity, fays M. Duhamel, of inquirmg

into the caufe of the accident here complained of: but as the oven

has been found fo effeftual a prefervative againft it, it would cer-

tainly
be right to make ufe of the flove, of which I have given a

defcription in my treatife on the prefervation of corn. The method

there advifed, will not be fo expenlive, nor fo troublefome as the

ovens, and the price of making the floves will bear no proportion

to the advantages which will arife from the ufe of them.

Our author, like all the other French writers, divides the diflem-

per which we call/mut, into two kinds, viz. Smuf, properly fo called,

and charbon, coal, fo named from the wheat's looking as if it was

burnt. He obferves that it is of great confequence to inquire into

the caufes oi fmut and charbon, becaufe we may perhaps arrive at

the knowledge of effectual means to prevent thefe diforders, which

frequently occalion fuch great loifes to farmers. He begins with •
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s M u r.

THE grains of fmutty corn are tender, and filled with a black

{linking powder, inftead of the white flour which found grain
contains. As thefe grains are very eafily broke, they fpread their

powder on the found grains, which having on their extremity a

little tuft of hairs, the powders ftick there. Farmers dilTiinguiHi
the wheat thus vitiated, by faying that it is blacked in the point,

(in French qiiil
a le bout) and bakers avoid it, becaufe it gives their

bread a violet or purple hue.

As foon as the llalks begin to rife, if the blades arc opened fo as to

difcover the young ear, it will be found to be already diilempered ;

and in this cafe, the pith or infide of the ftalk likewife appears
fometimes black.

As foon as the ear appears out of the covering which the blades

form, it looks fhrunk. All the coverings of the grain are fo altered

and fiirivelled, that the fmut appears through them. As the powder
in fuch grains has little cohelion, it is eafily waflied away by the

rains, or carried off by the wind. If any of it remains, 'tis only on
the points of the found grain.
When corn thus blacked in the point has been kept for feveral

years, and frequently lifted through an iron fieve, this colour

vanilhes. It may alio be taken oft' immediately, by rubbing it with
a cloth : which ihews that the impreliion is only fuperlicial.

Smutty corn is fo thoroughly deftroyed, that it cannot grow or

germinate. There is therefore no room to fear that the diftem-

per'd grains can produce their like. The corn which is only black'd

in the point, grows very well.

Smut is not only a diilemper of the ear, but of the whole plant ;

and it very feldom happens but that when one ilalk is fmutty, all

the other flalks from the fame root arc fo too. I never found but

one found ear on a difternper'd plant.
Authors are not agreed what the caufe of this diforder i . Some

impute it to inclemencies of the weather when the corn is in bloom.
It is certain that cold rains at that time prevents the grains being

impregnated : but it is well known that grain which is not impreg-
nated, does not always become fmutty : and befides, if it proceeded

'

from anv general caufe, the whole would be atYecledj whereas there

are fometimes only a few fmutty ears among the bed corn. 'Tis

true, it is mod frequent in rainy years ; and Mr, Tull is therefore of
N opinion,
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opinion, that it is not the rain, but the moiflure of the earth which
occafions it.

"
I was confirmed in this, fays he, by feveral plants" of wheat taken up when they were in grafs in the fpring, and

*'

ptac'd in troughs in my chamber window, with fome of the roots
*' in water. Tnefe wheat plants fent up feveral ears each, but at
" harveft every grain was fmutty ; and I obferv'd, none of the ears
•* ever fent out any bloffom. This fmuttinefs could not be from
"

any moiflure that defcended upon it, but from the earth, which
*' was always kept Very moift. The wheat plants in the field from
" whence thefe were taken, brought very few fmutty grains, and
^' much larger ears than thefe."

This experiment would feem decifive, if it had been repeated
often enough. If the fmut was occafioned by the wetnefs of the

earth, a much greater number of fialks would be infefted in the

lower parts of the ridges than in the higher, which we never heard
to be the cafe.

The Reverend Dr. Hales, fufpedling that the fmut might proceed
from the feed's being bruifed by the flail, took a number of grains
of different fizes, and bruifed tJaem with a hammer. They fprouted
and grew very well, without any fmutty ears. This mofl fkilful

philofopher concludes from thence, that this is not the caufe.

After the publication of M. Duhamel's firft volumes, the academy
at Bourdeaux propofed for the fubjedt of their annual prize, the bejl

account of what renders black the mealy fubjlance of grain. Of the

many that were given in, our author mentions only M. Tillet's,

which carried the prize. He likewife gives the fubftance of a me-
moir, prefented to the royal academy at Paris by M. Aimen, M. D.

Both thefe gentlemen give, if we may be allowed the expreflion,
an accurate anatomical account of this diftemper, drawn from obfer-

vations founded on their knowledge of the llrudture of plants. But
as thofe difquifitions are rather curious, than ufeful to farmers, we
fhall give only their pradical remarks, referring the learned in thefe

matters to the Original, or rather to the Original Memoirs in the

Tranfaftions of both the Academies.
In anfwer to Mr. Tull's allegation that too much moifture is the

caufe of fmut, M. Tillet planted a tuft of wheat in a veffel in which
he kept the earth extremely moift, and had not one fmutty ear.

He is of opinion that it does not proceed from any inclemency of

the weather, or want of impregnation ; becaufe it takes place before

the ears have appeared,
I M.
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M. Aimen gives the following, as the figns of its firft appearance :

1 . The {heaths of the ears of found corn are larger and more

fwelled, eipecially towards the middle, than the fame parts are in

the diftempered ears.

2. The diftemper'd ears have a fmell like red herrings.

3.
As foon as the diftemper'd ears begin to fhoot forth, and the

beards appear, it is eafy to diflinguilh them from the found ; for

their beards are whitifh, whereas the found ones are green.
He obferved fome ears which were quite fmut in the lower part,

whilft the upper part was very little damaged. The diftemper in

this ftate does not affeft the ftraw, the external part of the ear, or

the ftalk which runs through the middle of the ear. Wheat,
oats, barley, fpelt, and feveral kinds of dog's grafs are liable to this

diftemper, and rye is not entirely free from it.

M. Aimen is of opinion, that the fmut is produced by an ulcer

which feizes the different parts of the bloffom. He has fpared no

pains to difcover the caufe of this ulcer. He is well aflured that it

is not caufed either by infers, or by the wetnefs or drynefs of the

foil ; nor does it feem to arife from any fault in the juices, feeing
that all the reft of the plant is pretty well formed.

He fowed corn blighted in all degrees, which either did not fpfout
at all, or produced ftalks more or lefs vigorous, but all of them free

from fmut. He fowed fome mouldy grains, each of which produced

fmutty ears.

M. Aimen thinks he has reafon to believe that grain may become

mouldy in the earth. He fowed fome chofen grains, and when they
had all fprouted, he took them up, and examined them with a micro-

fcope. He found fmall white threads or filaments on fome of them.

He planted them again, and thefe plants produced fmutty ears.

This experiment was repeated, with the fame fuccefs.

It is hard to conceive that mouldinefs, or, if you will, a kind of

mofs, can produce fmut : for as foon as the grain has fprouted, and

the plant is formed, the whole fubftance of the feed corn is ex-

haufted. Whether it rots, or not, feems to be of little confequence
to the plant, which no longer draws its fubfiftence from the feed.

If the plant becomes mouldy, it may either die, or be ftinted : but

how this mouldinefs fhould affetfl only the organs of frudification,

fo as entirely to deftroy them, without doing any fenfible injury to

the reft of the plant, is not ealily accounted for. To iliew that the

fad: m'ay be fo, M. Aimen inftances a wild-pink, which, for three

N 2 years,
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years, produced none but fmutty feed, though the root was perfedly
lound. h we llippole that the growth of plants in only an enlarge-
Tiieiit ot what was in miniature in the feed, we may conceive that

the blol]bni alone may be affe^3:ed. But let us keep to fafts, which
we'fliall always find ofmuch more importance than mere conjecture?,
too often unfupported by any great probability of truth.

M. Aimen agrees in opinion with thofe who think, that the

powder of fmutty grain will render found corn Ihiutty, if llrewed

upon it : but he does not think that the only caufe ; for it may hap-
pen that a year, in which there is a great deal of fmutty corn, may
be fucceeded by another in which there is fcarce any : or perhaps a

year quite free from fmut, may be followed by a year no lefs remark-
able for great abundance of imut. This infedtion cannot be the

caufe that wheat gathered off the fame ground, taken out of the

fame flieaf, and fowed without being prepared with any fleeps, fhall

in fome fields produce found wheat, and in others fmutty.
This obfervation, and a perfuafion that other caufes may cori-

tribute to bring this diforder, as effedtually as the fmutty powder
does, induced M. Aim.en to try many experiments, from which he
draws the following conclufions :

•'•-il That the beft ripen'd and foundefl grains fhould be chofen for

feed.

2. That the black powder certainly difpofes corn to become

fmutty.

3. That the fmut is to be feared as often as the feed time is rainy.
This may be avoided by beginning to fow early.

4. Whatever weakens the plant, brings the fmut ; for feed-corn

v^'hich has been pricked or run through with a needle, or which is

not fully ripe, and that which produces lateral or fecond ears, is

fubjedt to the fmut. As a proof that whatever weakens plants,
caufes the fmut, he obferves, that it is a frequent cuflom with

them to cut rye as foon as it fpindles, for food for their cattle ;

and that this rye generally produces other ears, which feldom con-

tain any but diftemper'd grain.
Mr. Tull tells us that the cure of this difi;emper was firfl found

out by an accident, which he relates thus :

"
Brining of wheat, to cure or prevent fmuttinefs (as I have

" been credibly informed) was accidentally difcovered about feventy
**

years ago, in the following manner, viz. A fhip-load of wheat
•* was funk near Briflol, in autumn, and afterwards at ebbs all

" taken
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" taken up, after it had been foaked in fea-water : but it being
'' unfit for making bread, a farmer fowed fome of it in a field;
" and when it was found to grow very well, the whole cargo was
"

bought at a low price by many farmers, and all of it fown in

'* different places. At the following harveft, all the wheat in

"
England happened to be fmutty ; except the produce of this

" brined feed, and that was all clean from fmuttlnefs."

We fhall here copy the directions given by the author of the

Neiv SvJIem of Agriculture, for the choice and preparation of feed

corn :

" Let your corn be brought into the corner of a large barn floor,

or great boarded hall, fucli as few country houfes are without :

order a man, with a broad wooden fhovel, to throw the corn, with

all his force, towards the oppofite corner of the barn, or hall : the

laft is generally the fitteft for it. In this exercife, all light, fmall,

ihrivell'd grain, and the feeds of cockle, darnel, and other weeds,

not being fo heavy as the folid corn, will fall Ihort, and lie neareft

to the man who throws them ; Vv'hile fuch as are large, plump,
and weighty, out-flying all the reft, are feparated widely, and may
eafily be gathered in what quantity you pleafe. Experience only is

capable of making men believe the wonderful advantages of fowing
feed thus chofen.

" Take your corn, when it has been thus obtained, and throw

it, by a bufliel at a time, into a large veflTel full of water : let a

man ftir it with a ftaff, as violently as he can, for a confiderable

while together, and then, giving it a little time to fettle, ikim off

all that fwims upon the furface ; and repeat this labour till no

more rifes : after which, take out the corn which is funk to the

bottom, and lay it by for feed ; proceeding in the fame manner,
till you have your intended quantity.

" Now make a brine, by throwing bay-falt into rain-water, till

it becomes of ftrength enough to bear an egg. In this liquor fteep

your feed corn for thirty hours : lefs time will have no manner of

effedl. Obferve this, and regard not the contrary opinions of any
men, let them pretend to never fo much (kill.

" When you take your corn out of this brine, fpread it upon
a fmooth floor, and, fcattering upon it good ftore of xhc fine-ground

powder of Jlackd lime, fweep it up and down, and mingle it with

the corn, till every grain leaves clinging to another, and becomes,
as it were, candied with the lime : and in this condition let it

be
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be fowed, never entertaining a moment's doubt of the infallible

increafe of your harvefl."

Several farmers vary this fteep, by adding to it a mixture of

pigeons or other dung.
In moil of the provinces of France, they make no ufe of fait ;

doubtlefs becaufe it is too dear : but they fteep the wheat in lime-

water. For this purpofe, they put it into bafkets, and carefully
fkim off all that fwims on the top, moft of which would not fprout,
and is only fit to feed fowls.

Other farmers pretend that the fureft way to be free from fmut,

is, to change the feed every year ; and that the feed which comes
off a ffrong foil, is the beft. A farmer in whom Mr. Tull had

great confidence, told him, that, for feveral years, he had his feed

corn from another farmer, who alfo changed his feed every year,
and that he was free from fmut, though the neighbouring farms

were always infedled with it : but above all, he affures us, that

the drill huibandry is the moft efieftual cure.

M. Aimen, after giving an account of the feat and caufes of this

diftemper, enumerates the remedies recommended by authors : lyes
of lime, falt-petre, allum, verdigreas, vitriol, common fait, and

the afhes of plants, are recommended by Mr. Pluche.

A mixture of water and urine, or a decodtion of cyprefs leaves,

are recommended as fpecifics by Columella and Pliny. The farmers

boaft much of the juice of houfe-leek and other cold plants j and

Virgil recommends lees of oil.

As weak plants are moft fubjedl to fmut, M. Aimen recommends

good tillage, as a fure means of giving them flrength and vigour.
'Tis probably for this reafon that corn is very feldom fmutty when

managed according to the new hufbandry.
He obferves that all the lyes generally made ufe of, preferve the

plants from mouldinefs : and of all of them, lime feems to him the

moft effedlual.

On the whole, he advifes that the beft wheat be chofen for

feed ; that it be reaped in fair weather; that it be threflied out im-

mediately, and that it be fprinkled with lime the next day after it

is threftied. He adds, that every method he has tried to make
corn fo prepared grow mouldy, has been ineft'edtual, and that he

has never known it produce fmutty ears.

M. de St. Mefmin de Lignerolle fays, that the fureft means of

avoiding fmut, and which he has pradifed with fucceis iever fince

the
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the year 1739, or near 300 acres of land, is, to change the iced

every year, to be very careful that the feed corn be well dried and

thoroughly ripe, and that it be not fmutty, nor have any fmutty

powder flicking to it. He then pours boiling water on quick-lime,
in a large tub ; and after the ebullition is over, as much cold water

as there was hot, and ftirs it all ftrongly together, in order to

diffolve and thoroughly mix the lime. The quantity of wheat in-

tended to be fowed, is fprinkled with this lye, and then well ftirred

with a fhovel, and laid in as high a heap as poffible. It is beft to

keep the grain for a week after this preparation, turning it every

day ; for otherwife it would heat fo as to deftroy the germ. By
thefe means, M. de St. Mefmin has had no fmutty wheat, tho' all

around him is very liable to that diflemper.
M. Donat, near Rochelle, writes, that, thinking the ingredients

generally employed in fteeps, too dear for the ufe of farmers, he

had fludied for fome years to find out fomething cheaper, which

might be eafily had in every province of the kingdom, and would
therefore be of general ufe, not only to France, but to all Europe..
I have had, fays he, the good fortune to accomplifh what I wiflied j

for I now ufe only pigeon's dung, quick-lime, afhes, or fea-falt^

where it can be conveniently had. I have fometimes made with
thefe ingredients, fleeped in water, fo ftrong a liquor, that it has

even deftroyed the germ of the grain. But there will be no danger
of that, if the following directions are obferved, which are the

refult of feven years fuccefsful experience, even at times when far-

mers who have negledled to follow my example, have had fuch

wretched crops as have not paid the charge of reaping.
'^

The following receipt will be found of great fervice to preferve
corn from fmut.

Take quick-lime and pigeons dung, of each twenty-five pounds;

forty pounds of wood-afhes, and twenty-five pounds of fea-falt, or

falt-petre. Put all thefe into a tub large enough to hold half a

hogfhead of common water added to them. Stir them all well,

with a flick, till the "lime is quite dilTolved. This lye will keep
fome time without fpoiling.
When the corn is to be fleeped in the lye, it mufl firfl be flirred..

The grain is then put into a bafket, and plunged into the lye, where
it remains till it has thoroughly imbibed it; after which, it is

taken out, and laid in a heap, till it is drained of all its moiflure.

Or. which is flill better, take a maihing-tub, fill it with grain to

within
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within four inches of the brim, and then pour in the lye well

ftirred before-hand. When the tub is full, let the lye run out at

the bottom, into- feme other veffel, in order to ufe it again for

more corn. Let the grain be then taken out and laid in a heap to

drain J and continue in this manner to fteep all your feed corn.

The wheat thus prepared, may be fowed the next day, and muft
not be kept above five or fix days, for fear of its heating. This we

fay from experience. The quantity of lye above prefcribed, will

ferve to prepare twelve or thirteen hundred weight of wheat.

Le Charbon.

''"T^HE French feem to give it this name, from the grain's appear-
•*

ing as if burnt. We lliall therefore tranflate it burnt-grain.
Mr. Lille calls it ujUlago, or burnt-ear.

The ears attacked with this diftemper, are not, at firft, readily

diftinguifhed from the found : but after they have paft blooming,

they become of a brown green, and afterwards turn whitifh, bv
which they are then eafily known. The burnt grain n fometimes

larger, and at other times lets than found grain. It fwims on

water. This diftemper affedis only the grain. The ears remain

in a found ftatc : only they are white, and drier than found ears.

Though all the cars which proceed from the fame plant are

ufually attacked with this diftemper, yet we now and then find

found ears on the fame plant with the infefted : nay, we have

fometimes feen the grains of one half of an ear found, whilft

thofe of the other half were burnt ; and at other times only a

few found grains in a diftemper'd ear. We have likewife feen,

though very feldom, one part of a grain found, when the other

part was burnt. M. Aimen has frequently cut all the ears ofi' a

fiourifhing plant, and others have grown in their ftead ; but the

grain was burnt. This, fays he, accounts for our fo
frequently

meeting with burnt grain in fields, where fome of the ears have
been broken down by hail, in May.
When a burnt grain is crumbled, as it generally mav, with eafe,

betwixt one's fingers, the infide is of a dark brown colour, and
the fubftance contained within it, ftill retains fome degree of firni-

nefs.

We have faid, that fmutty grains being often carried off by
wind, or waftied away by rain, do no great damage to the found

grain. It is not fo with the burnt grains ; for many of them are

I fome-
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fometimes fo firm, as not to be cruflied to pieces by the flail, (liovel

or fieve; but one of them ground to powder in the mill, is fufficient

to alter the colour of a confiderable quantity of flour.

The burnt grains have a bad fmell, and retain a great deal

of moifl:ure : two qualities which render them very unfit for keep-

ing.
As the burnt grains are lighter than the found, many of them

are feparated by throwing the corn to a dillance with the /hovel,

or by winnowing, or fifting it in the wind : but it is very difiicult

to get quite clear of them. When they are broken, they infecl

the found grains, and fl:ick to them, as we obferved of the fmut.

The French farmers give the fame name to both the diftempers
we have been fpeaking of, faying that the corn is mouchete, /potted,
or colour d at the end. This lalT; is eafily rubbed ofi'" with a cloth,

and is likewife lofh by long keeping after the corn has been fre-

quently fifted, efpecially in cylindric fieves. Some farmers wafli it

off in fair water ; which fbould always be done before fuch corn

is put into ajiy fteep.
M. Tillet's memoir relates chiefly to this diftemper. We fliall

pafs over his accurate and curious experiments, and, as before,

give only the refult of his inquiries.
He found, ift. That no kind of dung had any fenfible effefl in

producing burnt grain or fmut. The infected feed produced as

much burnt grain in places not dunged, as in others that were.

No kind of dung quickened or retarded the progrefs of this di-

ftemper. Sound feed-corn produced no more burnt grain in places
that were dunged, than in thofe that were not dunged.

2. The ftraw of diftemper'd corn, putrified, did not produce
burnt grain : but fuch flraw, not putrified, feem'd to produce it.

The fame may be faid of the powder of burnt grain, when mixed
with the earth.

3. In every trial of fowing corn [potted or coloured at the end,

whether gather'd on the fpot, or brought from a diftance, the

diflemper prevailed to that degree, that fometimes three-fifths of
the ears were bad.

4. Chofen wheat, taken grain by grain out of pick'd ears, in

order to be certain that there were no difl:emper'd grains among it,

being fowed, fome in dung'd and fome in undung'd land, fome
with and fome without preparation, produced little or no burnt

grain. The fame chofen feed, fprinkled with the powder of di-

O "

ftemper'd
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ftemper'd grain, produced as many diflemper'd ears, as grain ori-

ginally infe<3:ed with it. This powder does not lofe its contagious

quality in a great degree of heat, nor indeed unlefs it be quite

parched. It retains it for years as flrongly as at firft.

5. This chofeh feed fteep'd in a lye made of quick-lime and fea-

falt, gave fewer diliemper'd ears, than when Ibwn without being

fleep'd. It produced fiill lefs of them when falt-petre was ufed

inllead of lea-falt.

6. The circumilance of fowing late or early, feem'd of little

confequehce.

Many farmers think it a very neceflary precaution to wafh the

facks into vv'hich they put their feed corn, becaufe they think that

even the fmell may infed; the found feed. M. Tillet thinks that if

the fower has any of the powder on his hand, it will infedt part of

the corn he ibws.

i, The fame gentleman thinks he has remarked, that diflemper'd

plants of wheat are more ealily affedted by froft, than found ones.

If fo, ftrong frofts are of great fervice, becaufe, at the fame time

that they deilroy thofe diflemper'd plants, they render the earth

better able to afford futlicient nourifhment to the found ones.

By M. Tillet's experiments, the contagious powder of wheat
does not affeft rye, or four row'd barley or bigg.
M. Tillet tried many experiments to diicover the mofl effedtual

cures for this diflemper; from v/hich he draws the following con-

clufions :

1 . The effedl of the black powder is only fuperficial, and does

not affedt the internal parts of the grain before it is fown in the

earth.

2. Whatever therefore removes this powder from off the outer

furface, v/ill greatly conduce to preferve corn from this di-

flemper.

3. Grain perfectly free from all infeftion of this powder, will

not produce diflemper'd grain.

4. Grain blacken'd with this contagious powder, may be render'd

found, by clearing it entirely of the powder.

5. The adtion of fifting, and the precaution of wafhing the grain
in feveral waters, leifen the effefts of the contagion : but they are

not faflicient to cure it ; for he found feveral ears with burnt grain,

tho' the feed had been wa(hed in feveral waters.

6. Lime, tho' of greater elficacy than plain water, is not alone

I fufficient
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fufficient. It may be remarked here, that the manner of liming

corn, was formerly different from what is pradtifed now. They
then put the grain into ballcets, which they plunged into warm
lime-water. Tliey ftirred it flrongly in the balkets, and carefully

fkimm'd off all that fwam on the top. By this means, they got

rid of all the diflemper'd grain. This was much better than fuiiply

pouring lime-water On a heap of grain, as is the pradtice now-a-

days, and then turning it with lliovels ; or mixing with the grain
lime-flack'd in the air, and reduced to powder.

7. Wafliing the grain touched with the powder, in feveral waters,

is a very good precaution : but it muff be afterwards fteep'd in brine

till it is thoroughly penetrated therewith, and then have powder of

lime ftrewed upon it.

8. A ftrong brine of fea-falt is good, and may be ufed to great

advantage where fait is cheap.

9. Salt-petre is better than fea-falt, and fliould be made ufe of

where much nitrous earth abounds.

10. Strong alkaline lyes are flill better. Pot-afli, fait of tartar,

a lye made of any vegetable aflies abounding in fait, urine of men
or cattle, become alkaline by putrefadtion, 6cc. Of thefe, the eafieft

come at in every place, may be chofen to make a lye for feed corn.

Near the fea, they make ufe of the afhes of fea-weeds. Thefe afhes,

rejedted by dyers and others who ufe lyes, becaule they have too

much fea-falt in them, may, for that very reafon, be employed to

greater advantage for feed corn.

As men generally love to raife objedlions, fome may perhaps

fay, that if this diftemper is fo contagious as has been here repre-

fented, it would make fuch progrefs from year to year, that at laft

we fliould reap nothing, but burnt grain : but this is not the cafe,

for frequently a year in which this dillemper prevails much, is

fucceeded by a year in which fcarce any of it is iccn. Such was

the year 1754.
M. Tillet's obfervations are an anfwer to this objedtion : for

hard frofts kill fo many of the diftempered plants, that its progref";

is happily ftopt.
It may be again afked, if the contagious powder is the only

caufe, how comes there to be burnt grain in a province where it

never was before ? It may be anfwered, that other cauies may pro-
duce it J particularly, as M. Aimen obferves, whatever prevents
the grains being impregnated whilft in blofibm.

O 2 M.
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M, Delu boiled two pounds of fait of tartar in a quantity of

water fufficient to fteep an hundred pound weight of wheat, which
he put into it while the lye was warm, and afterwards fprinkled it

with quick-lime.
This grain was fowed the nth of Odober 1755, in part of

a field of three acres. The reft of the field was fowed with

Ibme of the fame whe:it, only fteeped in lime-water. No difference

appeared in the plants of thefe grains, during their growth ; but

fome days before they were reaped, M. Delu, with an experienced
farmer, examined them very carefully, and found a good deal of

burnt grain in the part fowed with the wheat, which had beem

fteeped in the lime v/ater ; but much lefs in the other part where
the grain fteeped in the lye was lowed. This confirms M. Tillet's

experiments.

Of the dijiemper in rye, called Ergot.

A S we know no word in our language anfwering to what is meant
•*^ here by the French word ergot, we muft retain it.

According to M. Aimen, the ergot in rye is the fame diftemper
as the charbon in wheat. If there be any difference, it is owing to

the different organization of the two grains.
1 . The diftempered grains of rye are larger and longer than the

found, and come out of the chaft", appearing fometimes ftrait,

and at other times more or lefs crooked.

2. Externally, they are dark coloured and black : their furface

IS rough, and frequently three furrows may be perceived in them,
which run from end to end. Their outward end is always larger
than that which adheres to the chaff. That larger end is fometimes

fplit into two or three parts. It is not unufual to perceive fome
cavities on their furfaces, which look as if made by infects.

3. When the diftempered grain is broke, there is in the middle

or centre of it a whitifh flour, which is covered with another kind

of flour of a rcdifti or dark colour. This diftempered flour falls

to pieces between the fingers. M. Aimen has fometimes found it

almoft as black as the powder of fmutty wheat.

4. Thefe grains being put into water, fwim at firft, and after-

wards fall to the bottom. If chewed, they leave a bitter relifh on

the tongue.

5. The chaff appears found, though what is outmoft is of a

dirker colour than when the grain is found.

2 6. All
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6. All the grains in an ear are never diftempered at once. They
flick lefs to the hufks, than found grains do.

7. M. Aimen imputes this diftemper to the grain's not being

Impregnated ; and therefore what is faid of the charbon in wheat,

may be applied to the ergot in rye.
Both M. Tillet and M. Aimen are of opinion that other plants,

befides rye, are fubjedl to this ergot. M. Tillet afferts, that he
has found fome grains of wheat attacked with this diftemper. If

fo, they are two different diftempers, not to be confounded toge-
ther. What feems ftill more to eflablifli this difference is, that,

by M. Tillet's experiments, the diflempered fubflance of the rye is

not contagious.
M. Tillet feems to think that the ergot Is occafioned by the fling

or bite of fome infeft, which turns the rye into a kind of gall.

Several phyfical writers give many inflances of people who have
been feized with dileafes, by eating, for their conftant food, in fome

years, bread in which there was much of this diftemper'd rye.
As the diftemper'd grains are larger than the found ones, it Is

eafy to feparate the greatefl part of them by fifting. It Is what
the country people do, when corn Is not dear : but in times of

great fcarclty or dearth, they are loth to lofe fo much grain. It

is then that they are apt to be attacked with a dry gangrene,
which mortifies the extreme parts of the body, fo that they fall

off, almofl without cauflng any pain, and without any hemorrhagy.
The Hotel-Dieu at Orleans has had many of thefe miferable ob-

jefls, who had fcarce any thing more remaining than the bare trunk
of the body, and yet lived in that condition feveral days.
As it is not every year that the diflempered rye produces thefe

dreadful accidents, Langius is of opinion that there may be two
kinds of this difeafed rye ; one which is not hurtful, and another
which occafions the gangrene. It is however probable, that there

is but one kind, and that It does no hurt, firfl, when fufEcient

care is taken in fifting the grain ; and, fecondly, when only a fmall

part of the rye is dillempered. It is alfo laid, that the rye lofes

its bad quality by keeping : in which cafe, the reafon why the

peafants are attacked with the gangrene in years of dearth, may
be, becaufe they confume their crop as foon as the harvefl i?

over.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

Of STEEPS.
.^TEEPS were brought very early into ufe in hufbandry; notO only as prefervatives againft the feveral diftempers of corn

which we have been fpeaking of, in which they are
demonftratively

of great ufe; but alfo with a view to render the feed more fruitful.

The Romans, as has been already obferved, Iiad their lees of oil,

decoftion of cyprefs leaves, juice of houfe-leek, &c. Lord Bacon
was the firft who feems to have bellowed any attention on this

fubjeft in England. What he did, was rather pointing out the

path to others, than determining any thing politive on this head

liimfelf. We do not know any author who has yet given us a fet of

experiments with this view, which have been long enough conti-

nued to determine what efFe<£ls any fleeps have towards rendering

grain more fruitful.

Van Helmont, and fmce him the authors of the maifons rujliques,

have given many receipts for fteeps, which they boaft greatly of,

as increafuig the fruitfulnefs of the feed that is fteeped in them.

Thofe who recommend thefe receipts, advife fowing the corn

thinner than ufual j generally one third lefs.—All the experiments
in this work will fliew evidently, that this one circumftance of

lowing thin, will add greatly to the crop. That the comparifon

may be juft, all circumftances fliould be alike, as to the goodnefs
of the foil, the quantity and quality of the feed, &c.

To fatisfy myfelf, fays M. Duhamel, whether or no any benefit

does arife from the ufe of fleeps, by way of giving the feed a greater

degree of fruitfulnefs, I tried the following experiment. I infufed

fome good wheat in a lye of dung, mixed with lixivial falts, nitre,

and fal ammoniac. I fowed with this grain two beds in my kitchen

garden, dug with a fpade. One of the beds was fowed very thick,

and the other very thin. At the fame time I fowed two other beds,

exadtly like the former, with fome of the fame feed, not fleeped,
one thick, and the other thin. At harvefl time, the beds fowed

with the fteeped feed were fo exadlly like the others, that it was

impoffible for the eye to diftinguifh between them.

A gentleman in his neighbourhood followed exadlly the diredions

given in the maijbns rujliques, in the ufe of one of their boafted re-

ceipts.
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ceipts, which is there laid to be of fuch efficacy, that the land need

be plowed but once for wheat prepared with it. He did fo ; an4
his crop was fcarce worth reaping.
M. Peyrol, many years fecretary to the intendant of Auvergne,

acquainted M. Duhamel, that he had made feveral experiments in

imitation of thofe mentioned in the Abbe de Valleniont's book. In

the month of May 1755, he planted in his garden, which is a hot

indifferent foil, four fmall cabbages, which had only four leaves..

In September following, the fame cabbages were fix feet and a half

in circumference. Some plants of red wheat, tranfplanted into a bed

dug very fine in his garden, bore 130 ears a piece, which contained

each of them from 40 to 80 grains. Some plants of white wheat,

tranfplanted at the fame time, produced 120 ears, each of whicl^

had from 30 to 40 grains. Two grains of red wheat, fowed in the

fame bed, and not tranfplanted, produced each of them 140 ears,

which contained 6000 grains.
Five plants of red wheat, diilant from one another lix inches,

did not branch fo well, being too clofe together : but each of them

produced from 40 to ^o ears, which contained from 40 to 60 grains.

Rye, which branches lefs than wheat, produced from 30 to ^^
ears, each containing from 60 to 70 grains. r
The barley of that country, which branches little, has however,

produced from 60 to 80 ftalks, though the feed was not fleeped in

any liquor before it was fowed.—The author of thefe experiments

judiciouHy obferves, that they muft be repeated and varied, to make
it appear that the great increafe is owing to the fleep.

This liquor of the Abbe de Vallemont is as follows :

Put into a tub, expofed to the fouth, one bufliel of horfe-dung,
the fame quantity of cow-dung, half a bufhel of pigeon's dung, a?

much flieep's dung, as much afhes, three gallons of linall prick'd
wine, two pounds of falt-petre, and as much water as will fufH-

-eiently dilute the whole, fo as to make it thin enough for

life.
/^ ,

Every time that any of this liquor, i? taken out to fprinkle the

plants, it is filled up again with water ; and as it may be too flrong
at iirft, it may be weakened accordingly.
M. Peyrol added to this in.' uiicn, frequent digging j fox the ground

was dug live times between the j)lants of wheat : and he ohfej-ved

that
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that each digging' fenfibly gave frefh vigour to the plants, and that

the flalks, which were fix feet high, were not laid.

M. Donat fays, he has made trials of thefe mixtures, from the ufe

of which fo much is promifed : but he acknowledges that he thinks

them of no other fervice, than to amufe the curious, who do not

regret expence. As the authors of them boaft that all kinds of foils,

whether good, bad, or indifferent, whether well or ill plowed, whe-
ther refted or not refled, will produce ten times more than in the

common way ; M. Donat fowed a large extent of gi'ound, fome

good, fome bad, fome well, and fome ill plowed, &c. He made
the lye himfelf, was prefent when the feed was fowed, and took
care that no circamflance was negledted. But notwithftanding all

his care, his crop was far from anfwering their promifes.
The good, well cultivated foil, produced fine wheat; but not

extraordinary in point of quantity. The only advantage was in the

faving of the feed.

The poor ill cultivated land, and that which had not been refled,

produced very little grain : and the very bad foil, nothing at all.

Thefe experiments convinced M. Donat, that the fureft means of

obtaining good crops, is, to have the ground in good condition.

This is the principle on which the new hufbandry is founded. It

offers nothing marvellous, or contrary to the mofl ancient precepts
of good hufbandry.

Thefe experiments of M. Donat's feem fufficient to prove the

inefficacy of thefe pretended fecrets. However, experiments of this

kind Ihould be continued on a double account ; firft, to take off a

prejudice which feems to gain ground, though it be not founded on

any rational principle ; and next, to be well affured whether thefe

preparations do produce any fenfible effedl. Experiments feldom

prove ufelefs to careful accurate obfervers. If they do not always
anfwer the end propofed, at leaft they fometimes lead the way to

other important difcoveries.

CHAP. XVII.

Of JV E E D S.

LANT S that grow in any ground, different from thofe which
are intended to be cultivated in it, are called weeds.

They exhauft the earth, as much as the moft ufeful plants :

nay,

P
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nay, they fomctimes get the afcendant, and multiply to fo great a

decree, that a field will almofl: feem never to have been lowed with
corn.

The weeds which are feared moft, are, i . Cockle or darnel. Its

feed is black ; but being heavy, and nearly of the fame fize as the

grains of wheat, it is not eafily feparated from them. Sifting, and

throwing the corn at a diftance on a large floor, are the beft ways
of clearing the wheat of it. If ground with the corn, it makes
bread look black.

2. Fox-tail, the feed of which is fomewhat like wheat. Thin

gives bread a bitter tafte.

3. Wild poppy, or red-weed, the feed of v/hich is vc^y fmall, and

fometimes multiplies fo prodigioufly that it choaks the wheat.

4. V/ildfitch, which covers the corn when it is laid, hinders it

from rifmg again, and makes it rot.

5. Dog's grqfs, and coifsfoot, which multiply by their feeds, and

extend thcmfelves by their creeping roots, and even by the piece?
of their roots which are broke off by the plough.

6. Mciilot, which gives bread a bad tafte ; and

7. T/jifiks, and many other weeds, which greatly exhauft the

earth.

8. Charlock, the young plants of which it will be of advantage
to the farmer to be able to diflinguilh from young turneps, eipe-

cially in weeding the latter, left they be reared or plucked up in-

difcriminately. This can fcarcely be done but by the taftc, the

charlock beino- hot and bitter, and the turneo mild.

To prevent the increafe of weeds, it is proper to deftroy them
before their feed is ripe. But that is not pollible in lands which
are plowed in the common wayj becaufe they grow with the good
corn, and moft of them ripening fooner than the wheat, their feeds

fow themfelves, and the weeds multiply. Neither muft we expeft
to deftroy them by refting the land ; for their feeds will remain

found feveral years in the earth. If a field that has a great many
poppies in it, is fowed with fainfoin, fcarce a poppy will appear the

iecond year : but when the fainfoin is plovvxd up at the end of even
nine years, the poppy frequently appears anew ; which can hardly
be owing to any other caufe, than that its feeds have remained
found in the eai'th all that time ; for very few of them can have
been brought from the neighbouring grounds, or in dung.

P An
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An experiment which M. Duhamel made, confirms this. He
ordered the earth with which a ditch had been filled fifteen or

twenty years before, to be dug out, and fpread on a piece of plowed
land. Several plants, of different kinds from any that were in the

reft of the field, fprouted up in the place where this earth was laid.

Confequently they were produced by feeds which had remained
found in the earth, during the fifteen or twenty years that the earth

had laid in the ditch.

It is partly for this reafon, that lands which are fallowed, are

plowed thoroughly ; and it is certain, that as numbers of feeds fhoot

up during the fallow, repeated plowings deftroy many of them. But
there are feveral kinds of plants, fuch as wild oats and fox-tail, the

feeds of which do not fprout, till they have remained two or three

years in the earth ; nor will culture make them grow fooner.

Some experiments have been made, which feem to contradidl our

author here. From them it feems to appear, that the feeds of thofe

plants which he fays require to remain three years in the ground,
v\^ere only buried fo deep that they remained found for many years,
and that they v/ill not fprout till they happen to be laid at fuch a

depth as is convenient or fit for their fprouting. Though the in-

creafe of weeds may be prevented for feveral years, by plowing,

cutting, pulling them up, &c. yet fome of their feeds may be thus

brought up by each plowing, till all of them have fprouted, and

then the field may be kept quite clear, by care.

It is evident that the repeated plowings of fallow lands, far from

deftroying thefe kinds of weeds, ferve perhaps only to help their

feeds to grow more certainly, when the time of their fprouting is

come.
Farmers have not yet thought of a more efFedlual method to

deftroy weeds, than by fowing the ground out of feafon ; that is to-

fay, by fowing oats the year that wheat fhould be fowed. It has

been experienced, that, by this means, fome kinds of weeds have

been deftroyed, v.diich, appearing only every third year, never ihew

themfelves but amongfi: wheat.

But the farmer lofes a crop, and has ftill a great number of weeds

to deftroy, which obliges him to weed his corn. This is done

two different ways.
A number of women place themfelves in a row ; and holding in

their hands a hoe, properly made, they cut all the weeds they fee,

2 fuch
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fuch as thiftles, blue bottles, poppies, &c. If thefe weeds arc very

young, they frequently efcape the eye of the weeder ; and in that

cafe the hoeing muft be repeated when they grow bigger.
But the fmaller weeds, which are at leall as hurtful, fuch as

wild-fitch, wild oats, cockle or darnel, knot-grafs, fox-tail, and all

young poppies, remain in the field.

Befides, in cutting the weeds, it is fcarce poflible not to cut

down the corn : and the roots of the thirties and other biennial

plants which are cut, produce two or three new flalks inftead of
the old one ; by which means the evil is increafed.

The other method of clearing corn, is hand-weeding it. This is

feldom pradlifed by farmers, becaufe it is too expenfive. In vine-

yards indeed, women who have cows to feed, are glad to have leave

to pluck up the weeds for them. But in pulling up thofe weeds,

they likewife pull up a great deal of corn, and what with that, and
with their trampling, and dragging their bags of weeds over it, they
do more hurt than good ; efpecially if the earth is moift.

The fureft way to deftroy weeds, is, to continue plowing whilfl

the corn grows : but this can be done only in the new hufbandry.
Weeds may be diftinguiflied into four kinds : i . Into fuch as

have creeping perennial roots. 2. Such as grow in cold wet foils.

3. Such as are of a large fucculent body; and, 4. Such as having
fmall feeds, or that ripening before the corn, fow themfelves. Each
of thefe require difi"erent methods, to dellroy them.
The firft can only be deftroyed by repeated fummer fallows, by

which their roots are cut, and turned up to be withered by the fun

and winds ; after which they are dragged out by harrows, and fliould

be burnt. This repeated as often as the farmer can conveniently
during a dry feafon, or repeated another feafon, can fcarcely fail to

complete the cure. Coifs foot, which is propagated by the root,

may likewife be deftroyed by fowing the ground with rye graf^, or

any plant which, coming up early in the fpring, fliades and fxno-

thers it, whereby it dies in a few years.
The fecond are deftroyed by draining the earth of its fuperfluous

moifture, and by warming it with lime, aihes, gravel, fhelly fea-

fand, &c.

The third are deftroyed by cutting them down when in full fap
and vigour : for the fudden interruption which this gives to the

motion of the fap, caufes it to ftagnate in the roots, and putrify
P 2 there.
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there. Some few and weak lateral Ihoots may be made ; but they
too being cut in the fame manner, the roots are entirely putrifietl

by degrees, and, inftead of annoying, become a manure.
The fourth can be deflroyed only by frequent fallov/s, and con -

itantly cuttings or rather plowing them down before they run to

feed. Sorfle, for inftance the wild oats, may be mowed for hay,
but it is much more beneficial to the land to have them tui-ned

down; for by that means, inftead of being exhaufled by frtnuenc^

crops, it is manured by thofe enemies to ufeful grain.
Banks and hedges fhould be kept free from weeds ; not onlv

to preferve their bottoms thicker, but alfo to prevent the feeds uf
weeds from being carried into the adjacent fields, by winds, by v/hick,

means the corn mull be conftantly peftered with them.

J^^^i
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NEW HUSBANDRY.

C H A p: I.

EXPERIMENTS ON WHEAT.
SECT. I.

Experiments made at Denainvilliers and Kcon, in thi Tew 175c.

•R. Duhamel begins, his account of the advantage"i
of .the new hufbandry, with experiments niad':

on fmall pieces of land. The two firfl: which lie

mentions were made with great care, one under
his own eyes at his brother's eftate called Dcnaiu-

viiliers, aad the other under tiie eyca of hiS

W^^^ neighbour, M. de St. Hilaire.

The more eafily to compare the produce of the new hufbandry
"VBith that of the c!d, M. Duhamel took two acres of laud, fituaied

-a
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in the fame field, plowed as ufual for wheat, and divided into two

equal parts, by a furrow ; fo that the quality of the foil in each acre

was perfectly alike.

One of thefe acres was fov/ed in the common way with lo

bufliels of dry grain, \veighing 210 pounds, which, after being

fteeped, and fprinkled with lime, filled 12 bufliels, and weighed
252 pounds.
The other acre was fowed with the drill plough, in the follow-

ing manner : firft, a border of tv/o feet was left unfowed ; then

three rows of wheat were fowed in a bed two feet wide: after

which another fpace, four feet wide, was left unfowed. This

fpace we call the
a//ey.

The beds, of three rows of wheat each,

and the alleys, were thus continued alternately till the whole was
finiflied.

As 'the grains of wheat were fowed in the rows at the diftance

of four, five, or fix inches from each other, two bufhels, or forty
two pounds of wheat fleeped and limed, were more than fufficient

to fow this acre ; by which a faving was already made of ten

bufliels or two hundred and ten pounds of wheat, which would
have been ufed in the common hufbandry.

This acre was fowed fo thin, that, during the winter and the

beginning of fpring, it had more the appearance of ground only

plowed, than of a field which had been fowed ; whereas the other

looked as green as a meadow.
In the fpring, he vifited the rows, and pulled up the plants where

they grew too thick, fo as to leave at leaft four inches diflance

between each. The alleys were firft ftirred with the horfe-hoe.

This horfe-hoeing had a wonderful effedl : the wheat became of a

deep green, puflied forth large blades, and branched greatly ; fo

that by the middle of May the earth between the rows was quite

covered, and the wheat was higher than that of the other acre,

which, in comparifon of this, was of a yellowifli green. When
the wheat of the rows began to fpindle, it was almoft ashigh again
as the other. The alleys then received their fecond hoeing.
He plucked up at this time fome of the moft thriving plants of

the wheat fowed in the common way, and found that each grain
had produced no more than two, three, and very rarely four ftalks

capable of yielding ears. Many grains had even produced but one

ftalk, of which numbers were very weak, and feemed choaked by
the reft.

Each
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Each grain of wheat in the rows, on the contrary produced eight,

twelve, fifteen or twenty ftalks, almoft all of them flrong and fit

to bear large ears.

The wheat in the common way was in full ear, before one

appeared in the rows, in which neverthelefs the wheat was taller,

and ftill of a deep green.
As foon as the wheat of the rows was in ear, it was horfe-hoed

a third time, and continued growing taller as the ears appeared.
It bloffomed, and the grain formed extremely well : but it was
ftill very green when great heats came on, which ripened it iud-

denly, and prevented its farther increafe, which would otherwife

have been confiderable.

The crop would certainly have been more plentiful, had it not

been for this untimely heat : yet, contrary to expedtation, the

grainwas not parched ; but proved larger and better filled than that

of the other acre.

The wheat was fowed at Acou, as at Denainvilliers : the hoeings
were repeated in the fame manner ; the progrefs of the wheat
fowed in both ways was alike ; and laftly, the great heats acce-

lerated too much the ripening of the wheat in the rows, at Acou,
as at Denainvilliers.

Refult of the Experiment at Denainvilliers.

The arpent which was plowed and fowed in the common way,
had been very well dunged ; and the other, which was cultivated

according to the new hulbandry, had received no dung at all.

This {hould make fome difference in their producfts. Let us com-

pare them.

The acre which was cultivated according to the new hufbandry

produced 284 flieaves : the other 476. It is proper to obferve

that the quantity of fodder was not in proportion to the number of

fheaves ; becaufe the ftraw which grew in the rows was much

longer than that of the other acre.

The acre fowed in rows, yielded 70 bufhels of large wheatp

weighing 1470 pounds.
The other yielded 98 bufliels of fmaller wheat, which weighed

20158 pounds.
Thus the field which was cultivated in the common v/ay produced

28 bufhels, or 588 pounds more than the rows. But it muil; be re-

membered, that only two builiels or 42 pounds of wheat were em-

ployed
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ployed to fow the rows ; whereas 12 buihels or 252 pounds were
ufed to Tow the other acre. Ten bulliels, or 240 pounds, fhould

therefore be dedufted from the produce of this lall, v/hich will then

exceed that of the rows only by eighteen bufhels, or 372 pounds.
-' The expence of dunging'an acre, is equal to the value of twenty
bufnels of wheat when it bears a middling price. This already brings
the produce of the acre fowed in rows, at leaf}; to an equality
with that of the othei-''''atl'd; But a very confiderable advantage
of the hew hufhandry yet remains to be confidered.

The value of the produce of an acre in the common way, can,

in three years, be only equal to the value of one crop of wheat and
one third of a crop; becaufe a crop of oats is reckoned equal to bat

one third of a crop of wheat : therefore the produce of three years
v/i\] be only 130 buihels and two-thirds; whereas the acre, cul-

tivated according to the^new Kufbandry, will yield three crops of

wheat, which, fuppofiiig them equal to that of the firll year, will

amount to 210 bufhcls in the fime fpace of time. The increafe is

thus one-third greater, befides the favins: of duns;.

Rrfidt of fhc'JLxperiwcnt at Aeon.

In this experiment, both the acres were dunged ; as well that

cultivated in the new way, as that in the old.

The acre cultivated in the new way produced 150 hufliels or

31 i^G pounds.
The acre cultivated in the old way produced 133 bulliels and

one-third, or 2800 pounds. . Thus the produce of tlie former,

exceeded that of the latter by 16 bufliels and two-thirds, or 350

pounds; which make a clear gain of one-eighth : to this muft be

added eight or ten builiels faved in the feed : the profit will then

amount to 24 buihels artd two thirds; or 518 pounds. On cal-

ctilating the produce of the two acres for three years, it will be

found, that the acre cultivated in the old way will yield but 177
bufliels and feven-ninths ; whereas the acre cultivated in the new
method will produce in three years 450 bufliels. ThuSj befides the

faving of the feeds for onts, tliere will be in three years a clear

profit
of 272 buflrels and two-ninths. A vaft advantage in favour

of the new hufbandry.
As we have already, in treating of the difeafes of corn, mention-

ed the caufes which make it moft liable to be lodged, vv^e fhall here

pafs them over, and only obferve, that, in confirmation of the

I opinion
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opinion already given, M. Duhamel faw with pleafure, tliat tho'

the corn was lodged in feveral fields near that where the experi-
ment was made, the wheat which grew in rows efcaped being laid,

notwithilanding the length of the ftalks, and the largenefs of the

ears which were very full of grain. It may therefore be hoped, that

by following the new method, there will be lefs danger of this

accident, which fometimes robs the farmer of the fineft part of

his crop. M. Duhamel wiflies he could promife as much for its

preventing the blight in wheat : but this feemed to affed: equally
both that which was fowed in the common broad-caft way, and

that which was planted in rows. 'Tis true, that fewer of thofe

blighted plants remained in the rows, becaufe the hulhandman,

by means of the alleys, eafily picked them out.

A farmer at Acou, obferving that the chief hopes of more than

common fuccefs by means of the new hufoandry, were founded on

the frequent flirring of the ground while the wheat was in it, and

on allowing each plant fufficient fpace to extend its roots, and thereby
colle^fl the more nourifhment; tried an experiment which appeared
to him very proper to difcover whether the effedl would anfwer.

He carefully cultivated a grain of barley, which grew by chance

in his vineyard. This plant, fiid he, Hands diftant from any other ;

it can extend its roots every way j it is in a rich foil, and cannot

want for food: by jcining frequent culture to thefe advantages, this

plant of barley, according to the principles of the new hufbandry,

ought to yield a furpriling increafe. His reafoning was jufi:, and the

experiment confirmed it ; for this fingle grain of barley produced
two hundred ears, and about thirty ftalks which had no ears.

Some of the ftalks were four feet high, and moft of them three.

M. Duhamel counted 24 grains in a middling ear. Thus one grain,

planted in a good foil, and well cultivated, produced 4800 grains ;

and the ftraw of this fingle plant of barley, makes of itfelf a iheaf,

which M. Duhamel has in pofleffion.*
It is proper to obferve, that, in thefe experiments at Denainvilliers

and Acou, we have followed M. Duhamel's computation, which is,

by the French buftiel, weighing 21 pounds of wheat; equal to very
* Similar to this is the purport of a letter wluch M. Duhamel received from tlie'

reverend Dr. Hales, informing him, that a strain of barle)', which Mr. Hallier pkr.ied
in his i^arden iii the year 4720, produced an hundred and fiftv-.'^ur cars, which

contained 33CO grains : thefe he fowed the next year, at the uift.mce of three inches

from one another : they yielded him fomcwhat more than a buihel
, which, being

lowed again, produced the third year, forty-five bufliels aiid a quarter.

Q^ n«ar
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near one third of the Englifli buftiel. The French bufhel for oats

is double that for any other grain.

SECT. II.

M.Duhamel continues his Account
oj"

t^e Experiments at'Denain.viWicrs

Acou, in the Tears 1751, 1752, I753> ^754 '^^d ij^^, to the

folloiving Eff'eSf
:

I. ^/ DenainvilHers, in the year 1751.

'T^HE alleys of the acre cultivated in the new way, and of which
•^ we fpoke in the foregoing feftion, were fowed in October 1750,

with wheat, in rows, as before ; and the beds on which the wheat

grew the former year, were now turned into alleys. The other acre,
cultivated in the old way, not being in a condition to bear a crop of
wheat in 1 75 1 , the owner, fatisfied with the produce of the other acre,

fowed this with fpring-corn, in beds, in order to prepare the ground
for wheat inOdtober following. He dunged the beds before the fpring
corn was fowed, and the crop was a very good one for the year.

Both thefe acres, which were now cultivated in the new way, were
bordered on each lide by two pieces of ground of equal extent and.

like quality of foil. They were both in fine tilth, well dunged, and
fowed with wheat in the common way. By this means M. Duhamel
was properly enabled to carry on his comparifon ; the owner having
promifed to keep the crops of each of thefe fpots feparate, and to give
him an exadl account of their produce. He confeffes indeed, that

of thefe two pieces of ground, that which he chofe to make his

comparifon by, was fomewhat better than the other, which may of
courfe feem to diminifh the advantage of the new culture.

The cold rains which fell during all the fpring and fummer of
this year, greatly damaged every production of the earth, and efpe-

cially wheat. It is therefore no wonder if the produce of his ex-

periment was much lefs this year than the laft. It is enough for

our purpofe, that the new culture flill preferved the fame advantage
over the old, that it did the year before.

At the end of fpring, and during the whole fummer, the wheat
of the rows was much taller, and of a livelier green than that which
was cultivated according to the old hulbandry ; and tho' the grains

produced but 3, 4, or 5 ftalks a-piece, inftead of 8, 12, 15, or 20,

which they yielded the year before, yet they branched more than,

what was raifed in the common way.
* 2. At

'IV
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At hai'veft", the rows were free from weeds, and tall enough to be

reaped ; whilft the wheat fowed in the common way, was fo fliort and

full of weeds, that it was obliged to be mowed, and the weeds to be

dried, like hay. Each of thefe fields produced 336 (heaves. This is

very different from the produd: of the year before, when a fingle acre

cultivated in the fame manner, yielded 476 flieavcs.

In this year's experiment, the acre which yielded 70 bufhels, or

1470 pounds of wheat in 1750, yielded now but 40 buihels or 966

pound's of good wheat free from fmut.

The other acre which was cultivated in the old way, and had

been well dunged, and which produced 98 bufhels, or 2058 pounds
of fine wheat in the year 1750, yielded this year but 38 bufhels

and a half, or 808 pounds and a half of fmall wheat, above a third

^f which was blighted and fmutty.
We fee by this account, i . That the acre cultivated in the new

way, yielded this year 504 pounds lefs than in 1750.
2. That the acre cultivated in the old way, produced 1249 pounds

and a half lefs than in 1750.

3. That the acre cultivated according to the new principles in 1751,

produced i
<;7 pounds and a half of fine clean wheat, or near one

fifth, more than the acre cultivated in the common way, which

yielded only a fmall grain, mixed with a great deal of fmut.

4. We muft not forget that 12 bufliels of wheat, French meafure,

were employed to fow the acre which was cultivated in the common

way, and that not quite two of the fame bufhels were ufed in fowing
that which was cultivated according to the new hufbandiy. The
difference of i o bufhels, or 2 1 o pounds of wheat thus fowed, mufl

confequently be added to the i 57 pounds which this acre produced
more than that with which it is compared. The gain is therefore

367 pounds.

5. This is not all. The wheat of the rows was choice corn,

very fit for feed, and fold for a third part more than that which

was cultivated in the common way, which was of a very fmall grain,

extremely fmutty, and full of feeds of weeds.

Where we faid, that the wheat of the rows was not blighted or

fmutty, we would not be thought to impute that wholly to the new
culture. The care which the owner took from time to time, to

pluck up the faulty ears as fafl as they appeared, contributed greatly

thereto ; though it is certain, that even if he had not taken that

0^2 pains,

n
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pains, his wheat would have been much cleaner than that of the

neighbouriag field.

M. Duhamel mentions a
flip of land, which was too narrow to

be formed into beds, and on which the owner was notwithflandihg
willing to try the new culture. He made it into one large bed,
in which lis fowed lix rows of wheat, and horfe-hoed the vacant

ground on both Ikies. He hoped that fix rows would be as much
benefited by the hoeing, as three : but he was miftaken, for, at har-

vell, the two outfide rows were very fine, the next to them were
inferior, and the two middle rows were no better than the wheat in

a common field.

II. At Acou, in the year 1751.

'"T^HE fpot of ground, which was cultivated at this place according
-* to the principles of the new hulbandry in the year 1750, yield-

ed, as we obferved before, 150 bufhels an acre; and the other fpot,
which was cultivated in the common way, yielded at the rate of 133
bufhels and a half. The firft fpot, which was not dunged, pro-
duced 83 bufhels and one third in 1751. This year's crop fell

confequently 66 bufliels and tvv^o thirds fhort of the preceding

year's. The owner was however well fatified with this crop : far

tbe land in the beft tilth and beft dunged in the common fields,

having produced but 48 bufliels an acre, he had a profit of 27 or

28 bufhels, including the faving in the feed.

SECT. IIL

Continuation of tbe experiments at Denainvilliers orul Acou, in the
' '

year 1752.

I. At Denainvilliers.

THE fame acre which was at firfl cultivated in our new way, was

again fowed with wheat this year, and without being dunged.
It now produced but fixteen French bufhels. This may be partly

imputed to hail that fell on the i oth of July, which greatly da-

maged this fpot as well as all the neighbouring fields. But, inde-

pendent of this accident, it mufl be owned that the corn never pro-
mifed well. It was rufted whilft in blade, like that of all the other

fields; but the rains which fell towards the end of July ; and the

hoeing which it received at that time, quickened the vegetation : the

plants which had not branched at the proper feafon, made frefh

ftioots.
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fhoots, arvd* produced fmall ears, which were too backward to ripen,
becaufe there was a neceffity of cutting down the whole when the

grain in the principal ears had attained its full growth.
M. Duhamel thinks that feveral reafons may be affigned for thi';

accident, i . The feed was fowed late : whereas it fliould, accord-

ing to the new method, certainly be fowed early. 2. As the alleys

were cultivated by hand, the owner contented himfelf with deftroy-

ing the weeds by a flight hoeing, as is done in gardens : hence arofe

this double inconveniency; that the wheat then growing was not

well cultivated, and the foil was not fufficiently prepared for the

enfuing crop. 3. The variety of bulinefs neceffary to be done in the

common field, which frequently prevents many things being per-
fonned at the proper feafon, and the not being able to horfe-hoe this

fpll^t early enough in fpring, hindered the plants from branching fo

mifch as they might otherwife have done. This obfervation fhews

the importance of hoeing at the proper feafons ; and will more fully

appear hereafter, from M. de Chateau-vieux's experiments.

II. Experiment made at Denainvilliers, in order to know u-hctber it

be mojl profitable to foxv in tivo rows, or in three.

1 T is not yet determined, fays M. Duhamel, continuing his expe-
"^

riments, whether it be moft profitable to fow, as we have hitherto

done, three rows at feven inches dilliance from one another, leaving
the alleys four feet wide ; or to fow only two rows in each bed,,

allowing but three feet for the alleys.

To know by experience which of the two ways would be befl,

w^e fowed a field, partly in three rows, and partly in two.

This field was reaped the 8th of Auguft, tho' the corn was not

quite ripe, becaufe it v»ould otherwife have been eaten up by birds.

We therefore, continues he, cannot fay whether the two rows or the

three would have produced moft in proportion. All that could be

done was to make the following obfervations :

An equal number of flieaves, and equally large, was gathered
off from each.

The ftraw of the two rows was much longer than that of the

three rows, and the ears of the two rows were much the biggeft
and longeft.

All v?ho faw the field, believed there was at leaft as much corn,

if not more, on the beds which had but two rows, as on thofe

which had three.
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III. Continuation of the 'experimefit made at Acou /« the years

1751 and 1752.

''T^ H E fame fpct of ground continued to be cultivated according
*- to the new principles, without dung, and yielded this year

after the rate of 70 French bufhels an acre.

Inftead of fowing, according to the ufual way, twelve of thofe

bufhels of wheat fteeped and limed, only two bufhels of that mea-
fure were ufed to an acre. The crop may therefore be eftimated at

leait 80 bufhels of very fine wheat.

The owner of this ipot had no ground fowed this year in the old

way, with which a comparifon could be made : but he was well

fitisfied with his crops, which yielded him at lead forty for one.

SECT. IV.

Experiment inade at Denainvilliers in the year 1753.

'"T^HIS ground was badly cultivated in the year 1752, as we ob-
*' ferved before, and the crop fuifered by it. It was now fowed,

part with common wheat, and part with Smyrna wheat. M. Duha-
mel's intention was to try whether this laft grain, which requires a

great deal of nourifhment, and which for that reafon does not anfwer
well in the common hufbandry, would do better when cultivated after

the new method. But this corn, v.'hichwas fowed too thin at firft,

fuftained a confiderable lofs before it could be reaped. The Angula-

rity of the grain drew numbers of curious people to fee it, each of
whom gathered at leafl fome ears, and others a quantity, in order to

fow it in their gardens. Notwithftanding all thefe loffes, the common
and the Smyrna wheat together produced 76 llieaves and one-fourth,
an acre, which yielded 500 pounds of fine corn. Forty-fix bufhels,

v/eighing 960 pounds, are reckoned a good return from an acre of the

fame kind of foil cultivated in the common way; from which muft
be deducted at leafl four bufliels, or 84 pounds, for the extraordinary

quantity of feed employed in that way. The produce of an acre

cultivated in the common way is hereby reduced to 876 pounds :

but none yielded near fo much this year. However, fuppofing the

crop of the acre cultivated according to the new principles, to be

lefs than that of the other by 380 pounds ; ftill it will be found that

the produce of the field cultivated in the common way will amount
to no more than 1173 pounds in three years; whereas even on the

footing of this diminifhed crop, the acre cultivated in the new way
will produce 1488 pounds of wheat in that fpace of time.

SECT.
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SECT. V.

Experiment made at Denaiiivilliers in the year 1754.

'TpHE alleys having been very well ftirred laft year with the hoe-
-*

plough, there was reafon to expeft a plentiful crop this year,
tho' the feed was fowed fomewhat late. It produced about 50 French,

bufhels and a half, or 1060 pounds of wheat an acre; which was a

good return for the kind of foil on which the experiment was tried ;

eipecially if at leaft 60 pounds faved in the feed be added to It.

What ought not to be omitted is, that half the crop confiiled of

Smyrna wheat, and that it had not degenerated in the three years
that it had now been cultivated according to the new hufbandry.

SECT. VI.

Experiment made at Denainvilliers in the year 1755.

f\P the two fields which had now been cultivated for feven yeai-s,
^-^

according to the principles of the new hufbandry, one, which
was badly plowed in 1754, yielded but an indifferent crop. That of

the other field was good. In 1755, M. Duhamel fays he had reafon

to be fatisfied with the produdls of both thefe fields, compared to the

other crops of wheat in the fame country, which, in general, yielded
but very little grain.

SECT. VII.

Experiments fnade by M. Diancourt, captain aid-major to the regiment

ofFrench Grenadiers, in the years 1753, ^754 ^.nd 1755.

TN the beginning of November 1752, M. Diancourt fowed, ac-
-

cording to the new method, fix perches of land, at 22 feet to the

perch, with Flanders wheat. As only three or four grains of it came

up, he fowed the fame fpot again, towards the end of November,
with common wheat, which rofe well and throve perfedlly.

As M. Diancourt had fowed only two rows of wheat, which took

up about fix inches in breadth, and had left alleys fix feet wide be-

tween his rows, he juftly regretted that only a thirteenth part of his

ground was occupied; and, in order to employ it to more advantage,,
he refolved in April to fow a row of barley in the middle of each of
thofe wide alleys.

It
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It is proper to obferve, that this ground, being of a nature not

to retain wet, had no winter plowing : nor was it plowed in the

fpring, becaufe the alleys ieemed to be clear of weeds : but, as

M. Dianccurt himfelf acknowledges, this laft plowing is of con-

fequence, becaufe it gives the corn frefli vigour, and begins to pre-

pare the earth for the next fowing. Plowever, the barley grew
very well ; but there was a neceffity for pulling it up towards June,
in order to plov/ the alleys; becaufe the wheat had branched fo much,
and its blades were grown fo long, that, covering the ground from
1 8 to 24 inches round, the horfe was obliged to go almoft in the

middle of the alleys, that the fliare, which followed in a parallel

direilion, and at a fmall diflance from the rows, might turn ths

earth up towards them, and lay new mould about the plants.

The tufts of wheat had from 20 to 93 fhallcs ; and moft of them
from 40 to 72. What made thefe plantc fo very fine, was, that their

roots could extend themfeives freely in the alleys v/hich were very
wide, and in the rows v/here the feed had been fowed very thin :

but at the fame time a great deal of ground was loft, as M. Diancourt

obferves.

The evening before St. John's dny, a violent hurricane beat down
all the plants of this experiment, without breaking fcarce any of

the ears. A fpot often perches, which could not be cultivated with

the plough, but had been dug twice with the fpade, and looked very
fine on the 15th of April and loth of May, was hurt more than

any other part. But the damage was repaired in 24 hours, by hand-

hoeing frefii earth round about the plants. This had fo good an

effeft, that they were not at all injured by a very high v/ind which
blew fome time after.

M. Diancourt, from the beginning of fpring, always turns the

earth up towards the rows. This is attended with three advantages.
I. The new mould gives additional nourilhment to the wheat. 2.

It fupports the plants, and prevents their being laid fo eafily as

otherwife they might. 3. This operation forms a large furrow in

the middle of the alleys, which being filled up after harveft, and

the bed then made over that furrow being raifed high and arched

above the level of the ground, the next fown plants have an excellent

depth of mould to ftrike their roots in.

The wheat of this fpot had begun to bloflbm before the hurricane

on the eve of St. John ; and within a week after it was hoed, M.
Diancourt was greatly furprifed to fee it all in full bloom, and fo full

of
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of fap as to nouriih and bring to maturity feveral little ears from

which nothing was expected, and which neverthelefs grew four

inches long. Unluckily thofe fmall ears did not ripen till after

the large ones, many of which were feven inches long, and one

of which contained loi grains.

One perch of 22 fquare feet produced 1 8 pounds 1 3 ounces of fine

wheat. If we multiply this quantity by 10, to have the produce of

the whole fpot of ground, or by 1 00, to have that of an arpent,

(which is equal to an acre and very near three quarters of a rood, Eng-
iilh meafure,) we Ihall be furpriled at the plentifulnefs of this crop,

reaped from a field in which fo much ground feemed to lay ufelefs.

M.Diancourt fays, that the lands of his farm produce one with another,

from five to eight feptiers an arpent, that is to fay, from 20 to 32 Eng-
liQi bufliels; and as the /^/>//>r weighs about 260 pounds, it follows that

the common produce ot a perch is at moil 20 pounds,which is much
lefs than lands cultivated in the conunon way fometimes produce. M.
Diancourt having cut down a fquare perch of wheat,fo extremely fine

that it was the admiration of every one, it yielded him 32 pounds of

grain. As the farmer had fowed this perch with two pounds and

a half of wheat, and M. Diancourt fowed at moft but half a pound,
the real produce of the perch was 30 pounds. Now as all that this

farmer can exped; from his land in three years is, one crop of wheat,
and one crop of Ipring corn, which is valued at a third of the crop of

wheat; he can have in three years no more than the equivalent
of 40 pounds of wheat : whereas Mr. Diancourt, who reaped but i 8

pounds thirteen ounces, deducting the feed for three years, after the

rate of 8 ounces a year, which is one pound eight ounces in all, will

have remaining nea,t for his three crops 5 i pounds i 5 ounces,which
is II pounds 15 ounces more than the farmer's crop. To judge

rightly of the advantage of the new hufbandrv, it muft be obi'erved,

I. That M. Diancourt fays he chofe the fined perch in forty arpents
of land, to make his comparilbn by. 2. That he tells us his alleys

were toowide. 3. That the feed of the oats is not reckoned in tljiis

calculation. If, with all thefe advantages on the other fide, the pro-
fit was one fifth in his favour, how much greater would it have been

fuppofing a parity of circumllances ?

M.Diancourt likewife fowed three other fpots with wheat, viz. one

of 12 perches and a half, another of 10, and a taird of four. The

alleys of thefe three fpots were plowed in the beginning of May.
The plants here fuffered much lefs by the hurricane, than thofe we

R fpoke
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fpoke of before : their flalks were only bent ; but fo much indeed as

to hinder the plough from pafling in the alleys. To remedy this,

M. Diancourt ordered them to be earthed-up with a fhovel, and then

the plough was able to work. 'Tis true this did not re-inftate them
fo v/ell as the hufbandman had done thofe in the laft mentioned

piece of ground : but however, they kept upright till the third and
lafl: plowing, which was given towards the end of July.
The fineTl tufts on thefe grounds had not above lixty ftalks ; but

on the other hand very few had lefs than twenty. M. Diancourt

fays nothing farther of thefe three fpots : but he infifts flrongly on
the following experiment which he made with fpring corn.

In March, M. Diancourt fowed fpring wheat in lingle rows,
three feet afunder, and the grains in the rows at the diftance of

eight inches from each other. The farmers of that country, fur-

prifed at what he was doing, affured him that his crop would never

yield above a few pints. To convince them by their own expe-
rience, M. Diancourt propofed to one of them to fow after his own

way, a fquare bordering on, and exad:ly like that which he had fowed
in this new way.
From the time of fowing, till within a month of harveft, the far-

mer's field promifed infinitely more than M. Diancourt's, who could

hardly perfuade himfelf that he ihould have even tolerable fuccefs,

when he compared his 1 8 little fingle rows, three feet diftant from,

one another, with the farmer's field which was covered like a mea-
dow. But a little before harveft, the ears of the rows appeared from
four to fix inches long and very thick ; whilft thofe of the fiirmer,

which fuftered by drought, were very poor, and not above an inch

or two in length. In fhort, the farmer who had fowed 34 pounds
of grain, reaped neat i 26 pounds and a half; and M. Diancourt,
who had fowed but one ounce, reaped betwixt 92 and 93 pounds.
Thus, the farmer's crop in three years would amount at moft to the

value of 169 pounds of wheat, whilft M. Diancourt's would be 279

pounds ; which is almoft double the other.

In March i7t;3, M. Diancourt prepared two arpents of ground in

his park, in order to fow them with wheat the next September :

and that this ground might not be ufelefs during the fix intermediate

months, he laid it out in beds, in June, and planted them with

beans, fome in fingle and others in double rows ; the beans being
a foot afunder in thofe rows. In the beginning of Odlober, an

knmenfe quantity of beans was gathered off this fpot. The fingle
rows
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rows produced as many as the double ones. Some ftalks had up-
wards of 180 pods.

This prodigious fertility can be afcribed to nothing but the good
culture of the ground ; and is a ftrong proof that the great fuccefs

which many have imputed to the effecSl of certain myfterious fteeps

or infufions, has in fadt, been owing folely to the goodnefs of the

foil and the proper culture of it.

In order that plants raifed according to the new principles may en-

joy the benefit of the culture of the alleys, their roots mull be able to

extend themfelves to a pretty confiderable diftance. This refle£tion

made M. Diancourt take up carefully fome of his plants of beans

and wheats to examine their roots.

The roots of the beans extended, in general, upwards of three feet

from their ftalk. Almoil all the roots of a grain of wheat which
had produced 93 fine ears, were from 1 5 to 18 inches long; but

inftead of fpreading horizontally, like thofe of the beans, they fliot

down perpendicularly. From hence it may be concluded, that it is

needlefs to make the alleys fix feet wide ; but highly proper to give
the beds the greateft depth of loofe mould that the ftaple of the foil

will admit of, either by plowing deep, or raifing the earth high
where the rows are to be planted.
M. Diancourt fowed eight perches of land, with oats, in double

rows, and alleys fix feet wide. The moft prejudiced againfl the

new hufbandry were forced to own, that two of his rows produced
more grain than the whole eight perches would have done if fowed
in the common way.

There are two kinds of infers in M. Diancourt's grounds, which

gnaw the roots of v/heat. Our gardeners call one of them the red

worm : the other is the millepedes or Scolopendra. M. Diancourt
has begun experiments in order to try whether they cannot be guarded
againfl by earlier or later fowing of the ground that is infedted with
them. The event of thefe trials, which M. Diancourt juftly looks

upon as very interelHng, is yet uncertain : but M. Diancourt obferving
one day a tuft of wheat which languifhed, judged that its roots were

preyed upon by thefe infedls. To fatisfy himfelf therein, he puU'd
up the tuft, and found a worm in it. He then cut off half the

length of the leaves and roots, planted the tuft again, and watered

it, becaufe the earth was extremely dry. The tuft grew very well,
and produced 1 2 perfeftly found ears, four inches long.
M. Diancourt varied his experiments for the next year, by fowing

R 2 in
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in fingle, double, and triple rows, Ibme very early, and others very
late. He could not attend the progrefs of thele trials himfelf, bein'^

called away to the army : but the refult, as he informed M. Duha-
mel, was, that he was convinced that corn planted in the new way
is much lefs liable to be lodged than what is fowed in the old. With
regard to the advantage of fowing very early, to be fatisfied in which
M. Diancourt fowed feme rmvs the 9th of Auguft, and others the

ifl', 5th, loth, and 15th of September, he obferved, that the rows
which were fowed the 9th of Auguft, fpindled but five days earlier

than the wheat in the common way, and that the ears were but

midling: nor did the rows which were fowed the ift, 5th, loth, and

15 th of September fpindlc much fooner than other common wheat j

and a fpot fowed in lingle rows, produced as much as the fame ex-

tent of ground fowed in double and in triple rows.

From thefe experiments, M. Diancourt was tempted to conclude,
I . That the right feafon for fowing is in the month of September,
and the beginning of Odtober. 2. That it is more profitable to fow
in fingle rows, than in double or triple ones. However, he would

not, faid he, pretend abfolutely to determine thefe points, till he
flaould have had at leaft three years experience.

One of the pieces of wheat from which M. Diancourt expe£led
moft, and which in fadl promifed greatly at firft, fuffered a fudden

and almoft total change, the plants decaying vifibly from day to

day. Surprifed at this accident, he ordered the whole fpot to be

turned up in his prefence, in order to difcover the caufe ; when he

found the whole length of the ground immediately under the rows,
hollowed by moles and field-mice, drawn thither, in all probability,

by fome remaining roots of turneps with which that ground had
been planted the year before.

Mr. Diancourt continued his experiments in the year 1755, in

the fame manner as before, and with ftill greater fuccefs.

SECT. VIII.

Experiments made by M. De la Croix, at Verdun on the Meiife, in

1755 j extrailed from a Letter of his to M. Du Ham el.

" iN the year 1755, fays M. De la Croix, being convinced of the
-*

folidity of the principles of the new hufbandry, I defired M. de

Chateau-vieux to buy me a drill-plough. I received it, well condi-

2 tioned.
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tioned, towards the end of July, and fent it in September to Her-
meville, a village about nine miles from Verdun. I agreed with the

farmer of an eilate which I have there, for three arpents of land,
on which I purpofed to make my trials *.

" This fpot had received the ufual plowings in the common way,
I divided it into four almofl: equal parts ; one of which I dellin'd to

be fowed in the old way ; the fecond, to be fowed in equally dillant

rows with the drill-plough ; the third, to be laid out in beds five

feet wide ; and the fourth, in beds of fix feet.

" I was prefent whilil the firft four or five beds were made ; and
after marking out the others, left the iinilhing of them to my far-

mer, not imagining he could miflake : however, he did ; fo that I

had in all twenty-five beds, ^7;::. but three of fix feet, and twentv-
two of five feet.

" We fowed the next day, which was the fifteenth of September,
the weather being very fine. We began with the beds, twenty-two
of which were fowed with three rows, and three with fix. Thefe
beds took up an arpent and an half of ground, and 21 pounds, one
ounce and two pennyv/cights of feed.

"
Immediately after, I ibwed in the common way the fpot pre-

pared for that purpofe, with 63 pounds, 4 ounces, and 2 penny-
weights of feed.

*' Whilft this part was harrowing, the third fpot was fowed in

equally difi:ant rows with the drill-plough, and took up 25 pounds,

5 ounces of feed.
" All thefe operations were performed in three hours and an half.

I was furpriled at the eafe with which they were executed,confidering
that this was the firft time we had ufed, or even feen a drill-plough.
The only fault I found in it, was, that it bruifed and ground fome
of the grains. However, my ground was fufficiently ftock'd with

plants, excepting the part that was fowed in equally diflant rows, in

which there were here and there fome chafms, occafioned by our

not having kept the drill in a parallel direction in fome places.
" Some time after, I gave dirediions for making a fmall plough

vi^ith one wheel, to turn up my alleys. Unfortunately, this inftrument

could not be got ready before the rains which began in October i

fo that I could not give the latter plowings which I intended. How-
ever, only two or three of my beds fuffered at one end, where the

ground had not Hope enough for the water to run off.

" The
* The (jrpent contsirs 484CO rqu:ire French feet, which are equal to 5 1695 Englifh

fquau feet, or to i r.u.e; 79 jjolcsj 9 paces, i yard, and 2I fq .are feet of our meafare.
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" The month of March being likewife very rainy, and not having
leifure to go into the country, my alleys ftill remained without cul-

ture, which they received for the firft time the twenty-firft or

twenty-fecond of April, with my fmall plough.
" A month after, that is to fay, about the twentieth of May, my

alleys were plowed again with the cultivator. This was of great
fervice to the ground, by breaking the clods which my fmall plough
had left in April. From this time, I conceived great hopes : my
plants branched out confiderably j their blades grew very large, and
of a deep green ; whilft the wheat in the neighbouring fields was

poor and flinted, and of a yellow green.
" I could not poiTibly give my alleys any other plowings after

May, by reafon of the rains which were almoft continual.
" In the beginning of Auguft I vifited my corn,which did not yet

feem thoroughly ripe ; efpecially that of the beds ; but it was in-

comparably finer than the neighbouring wheat j the ftalks were much

ilronger, taller, and more vigorous than any in the common way,
and the ears at leaft twice as long and well filled. I judged that

they would require a fortnight more to ripen them : but a few very
hot days made them turn yellow, and they were reaped at the fame
time as the other wheat of the country.

" I fay nothing of the rains which hurt the harvefl, nor of the

quantity of weeds which the wetnefs of this year produced in all

lands, and particularly in the beft. Like others, I had a great many
weeds in my ground ; but the ftrength and tallnefs of the wheat
in the beds, and in the part that was fowed with the drill-plough,

got fo far the better of thofe enemies, that the crop fuffered little

by them.
" The part fowed in the common way, and for which

6-^ pounds,

4 ounces, and 2 pennyweights of feed "was ufed, yielded 480 pounds
of grain, after deducing the tythe : confequently the neat produce
was 417 pounds. The produifls of other parts of this field (the tythe
likewife deducted) were as follows. The fpot fowed in equally di-

flant rows, with the drill-plough, and with 25 pounds 5 ounces of

feed, yielded at leaft 500 pounds of grain, and would certainly have

produced more, had it not been for the mifmanagement of the drill-

plough, which I mentioned before. The neat produce here, was
therefore 474 pounds, 1 1 ounces. The beds which were fowed

with. 2 1 pounds, i ounce and 2 pennyweights of feed, yielded 660

pounds j and for their neat produce, 638 pounds, 14 ounces.
"' I fupprefs all the reflexions which naturally occur in favour of

thefe
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thefe trials, imperfeft as they were : but to prove ftill more how ad-

vantageous it is to fow the feed at fufficient diftances, I fliall men-
tion a little experiment which I made in my garden. I planted in a

bed, about thirty grains of wheat, feven or eight inches diftant from

one another. Each grain produced its plant, which I cultivated

carefully at the proper feafons, and particularly in the fpring : that

is to fay, I gave the earth round thefe plants a good ftirring, before

they branched, before they fpindled, and before and after they had

blofTomed. They grew fo prodigioufly, that one would fcarcely have

taken them for common wheat. The flalks were upwards of four

feet high, exclufive of the ear; the blades were above two fingers
broad ; and they remained thus beautiful till the beginning of July,
when they were feized with the rufi. The very day on which I

perceived this accident, was exceffively hot and fultry, and had been

immediately preceeded by a very thick fog. This, doubtlefs, occa-

fioned an extravafation of the fap, I let thefe plants fland till the

grain was thoroughly ripe, and then I plucked them up. Their
roots were much longer, and fpread a great deal wider than thofe of

any wheat in the common way. I reckoned the number of ears

upon each plant, and found that the pooreft of chem had produced
from 35 to 40, and that many had from 80 to 90 : three, in par-
ticular, had 102, 104, and 105 ears, I counted 42 grains in one

ear."

SECT. IX.

'Experiments made near Giiignes, in the Province of Brie, under the

Direction of M. Roussel, in 1755.

MRouflel prudently began, as we would advife every one to do,.
• with fmall experiments. His firft trial of the new hufban-

dry was upon a little fpot : but being prevented from attending to

it in perfon, many faults were committed during his abfence. On
his return, which v/as towards the end of November 1754, he in-

quired after his crop, and learnt, with pleafure, that fome grains
had produced upwards of 60 ears a-piece, and that many of thefe

ears contained 64 grains. This was fufficient to fhew him the ex-

cellence of the new culture, which he immediately determined to

extend to larger objedls.
He had no time to lofe. Two contiguous pieces of ground, con-

taining 24 acres, had been folded, and were juft going to be-

plowedi
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plowed for the laft time, in order to be fowed according to the ufual

pradlice of the country. Thefe were chofen for the farther trial of
the new hufbandry, and were accordingly fown with the drill-plough,
between the ninth and twenty-fifth of October, with 571 pounds of

wheat, including 10 pounds and an half, which were ufed to fill up
fome fpaces where the feed had miffed. This is after the rate of

24 pounds to an acre.

At the fame time, an adjacent piece of ground which had been

folded like the former, and of which the foil was equal to the bell

part of the field fowed in rows, was fown in the common way.
This laft contained four acres and a half, and took up 486 pounds of

feed, which is 108 pounds to an acre.

The corn came up finely in both fields : but that which was

fowed in rows happened to be near a wood, from which numbers

of rabbits came and entirely deflroyed the plants of near five acres :

the roots which they left,were eaten by worms ; and the dung of the

flieep-folds produced a great quantity of weeds. This was not all :

as the furrows did not run in the diredtion of the declivity of the

ground, the water lodged in them, fo that the firft plowing, which

ought to have been given in March, could not be performed till

April, when it left a great many clods.

Thefe clods were grown hard by the time of the fecond plowing,
which was performed with a plough with two mould-boards, which

inftead of breaking and loofening the ground, and laying frelh earth

to the roots, only turned thofe hard clods over upon the rows.

The third plowing, which v/as given w^ith a plough with two

fliares, and in more i'avouruble weather, had a better eli'edl.

Notwithftanding the accidents which had reduced this piece

of wheat to fo wretched a condition, that the hufbandmen faid

they were fure it never would produce a crop worth reaping,

and that all the labour ^vas thrown away : yet, reckoning upon the

footing of 24 acres, though it would be but jufl to dedud: the

five which were abfolutely deftroyed by the rabbits ; and fuppofing

too, the crops of 1756 and 1757 to be no greater than that of 1755 ;

M. Rouffel's calculation proves, that even then thefe three crops will

llill be better than what the fame field would produce in the com-

mon way.
But, fays M. Rouffel, if we do the new hufbandry part of the

juflice it deferves ; and, inftead of including the five acres which

the rabbits deflroyed, we reckon only the produce of 19 acres,

pre-
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prepared in a hurry, and badly plowed i and ev^en fuppofe them to

be no better managed in the following years, and the whole extent

of the 24 acres, to be only of the fame quality as the 4 acres and
a half with which it was intended to be compared -,

the produce
of both, in three years, will be as follows ;

The 19 acres produced 11 592 burtiels of wheat, which was pre-
ferred to any other for feed, not only becaufe it was finer, but like-

wife becaufe it was quite free from all feeds of wheat. This is after

the rate of 610 pounds for every acre.

From this, we are to dedud: the feed, which is, for each acre,

24 pounds.
The neat produce of each acre, will then be 586 pounds of

wheat, free from aid feeds of weeds.

Suppofing the crops to be no greater in the following years, tho'

what we fliall fay hereafter will Ihew that they certainly w^ill, each
acre will have produced at the end of three years, 1758 pounds of
wheat.

The other piece of ground, which was cultivated in the old way,
in order to make the comparifon, produced 1260 pounds an acre,
from which we are to dedu6t 154 pounds, for the feed.

The remaining neat produce is 1 106 pounds.
The fecond year's produce of this fime acre, fowed with fpring-

corn, can be reckoned at only half the value of the firft year's

crop of wheat ; and the third year produces nothing, being the

year of fallow.

Thus the total neat produce of the acre cultivated in the com-
inon way, will be, at the end of three years, only 1659 pounds;
whilft that in the new way, will be 1758 pounds.

M.RoussEL gives thefolloiving Account of his Experiments in 1756.

*'

JN Oftober 1755, fays he, I chofe in the middle of a fallow
-*

field which had been well plowed, and was not expofed to

any of the accidents I met with laft year,* a piece of ground,
which, to make a fair comparifon between the new method and
the old, I divided into two equal parts. One of thefe fpots was
fet apart for the new husbandry ; and the other, exadlly of the

S fame

* This change of ground was far from being an advantage to the new hufbandry,
as M. Duhamel obferves.
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fame foil, and quite contiguous, to be fowed broad-caft in the old

way.
** This lafl ground was extremely well dunged by folding of

fheep upon it. "With regard to the other, which was to be
cultivated in the new w;iy, and which compofed 93 beds five feet

wide, including the alleys -, only eight of thefe beds were dunged
by fheep, and that at the fame time, and to the fame degree as the

ground by which the comparifon was intended to be made : of
the other beds, 76 had no fort of dung or amendment whatever;
and nine were dunged more or lefs, in the manner and proportion
hereafter mentioned.

" Moft of thofe who pradlife the new hufbandry, ufe no dung at

all. I fuppofed that their reafon for rejecting this manure was, the

difficulty of finding a proper time to apply it ; for whilft the alleys-

receive their feveral ftirrings, no wheel carriage can be admitted with

dung without hurting the beds which are fown, and hardening the

loofe mould of the alleys : to carry it on the backs of cattle, would
be at beft a very difficult, tedious, and expenfive way, where an3r
confiderable ipace is to be tilled : to fpread it upon the earth only
the moment the feed is going to be fowed, is a fure way to clog up
the drill-plough, and hinder its operation, if the dung be not tho-

roughly rotten ; and to breed weeds, which by no means fuit this

culture. To remedy thefe inconveniences, I contrived the following
method. I opened in each of the alleys one of thofe large furrows,

which mufl always be every year at the end of the fummer hoeings,
in the place where the three rows of feed are afterwards to be

fowed ; and by drawing the plough with two mould-boards once

through it, I made it 1 4 or 15 inches wide ; which is the breadth

that the three rows of feed require. The bed between two of thefe

deep furrows is exadlly the breadth of a cart, the wheels of which

going in them, hurt no part that has been plowed, and do not prefs

down or harden the loofe mould ; nor do the horfes do any damage,
becaufe they neceflarily tread upon the ftubble of the late reaped
beds, in the middle between thefe two furrows. This was the me-
thod I ufed to dung the 9 beds in queftion.

* The dung was well

rotted : it was fpread at the bottom of the furrows, and immediately
covered over by the fame plowing that made the beds which were

fowed fome days after. Perhaps this manure may be of more fer-

vice;

'*
This, fays M. Du Hamel, is a contrivance of great importance ; and I confefs>,

adds he, that I h.ive always been puzzled how to fpread dung in the new hufbandry,.
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vice to my lands than to many others, becaufe the foil is naturally

cold and backward. The grain is by this means lowed upon a kind

of gentle hot-bed, the warmth of which promotes the branching
and vegetation

of the plants. The winter rains and frofts, raife a

fermentation. The fidl fpring plowing, by giving it a little air, re-

vives that fermentation at the very time when the lap is moll adtive,

and the plant begins to branch. As the dung rots, a kind of mo-
tion is caufed in the earth, which in fome meafure anfwers the end

of a flight plowing, and brings frefli nourilliment to the roots. The
fame heat which confumes the llraw, likewife confumes the little

feeds that are in the dung, which might otherwife produce num-
bers of weeds. When this dung is brought up again to the furface

of the earth, by the next year's plowings, it will no longer have

thofe hurtful feeds. It will indeed have loll its heat ,- but it will

flill have retained all its fatnefs, which will mix with the earth j

and land thus conftantly dunged, will in time become a perfectly

fine mould. But if theie layers of dung fliould be fpread too thick,

or the dung itfelf be of too hot a nature, the roots of the corn

might perhaps be endangered thereby. It was to determine this, that

I tried the following experiments, to know the eftedls of different

dungs, and what quantity it is proper to employ.
" Three beds were dunged, in the above manner, with horfe-

dung : the firfl:, which was 1 1 6 5 feet long, had three loads of

dung; the fecond, of 1171 feet, had but two and a half; and the

third, of 1 183 feet, had but two. Three other beds were dunged
with cow-dung: one of 868 feet, with two loads and a half;

the fecond, of the fame length, with two loads ; and the third, of

874 feet, with only one load and a half. The three remaining
beds had Iheep's dung : the firll, of 842 feet, two loads ; the

fecond, of 838 feet, one load and a half; and the third, which

was of the fame length, one load.
" Thefe beds were dillributed in fuch manner, that each of them

was in the middle of two other beds which were not dunged. The

field, thus laid out, was fowed on the thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth,

and fixteenth of Odtober, with your drill-plow, which plants three

rows in each bed. I ufed 378 pounds of feed; and afterwards

10 pounds, to fill up the chafms; which is after the rate of

32 pounds 6 ounces to an acre, and confequently a little too

much. Accordingly, when the corn came up, I faw it was too thick

S 2
*

fown.
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fown. The reafon was, that the grain was too imall, ar^ not pro-

portioned to the out-let of the drill-plough. At the end of ten days
this corn rofe well. On the eighteenth of December, I obferved

that mod: of thefe plants had branched into four flalks, whilft thofe

in the common way had but three. I perceived no fenlible difference

then, between the dunged and the undunged beds. It was not till

the twenty-fourth of January, that I faw plainly that the plants of
the dunged beds were of a deeper green, and had made longer and
more vigorous Ihoots than thofe of the undunged beds. By the

twentieth of February, five fmaller ftalks iflued out of the five great

ones, which was not the cafe with the wheat in the common way.
The alleys did not receive their firfl plowing till the tenth of March*
Eleven of the main flalks grew an inch and a half in five days ;

and I obferved that the moles were rather more bufy in the dunged
beds, than in the others. As the earth was yet fomewbat too foft,

I thought it needlefs to continue a plowing which could do no good,
and therefore poflponed it to the twenty-eighth of March, and fol-

lowing days. On the ninth of April, I found a plant with i8 ftalks

in one of the dunged beds : the greateft number of branches that

any of the plants in the undunged beds had, was twelve : but on

the other hand, I likewile found fome v/hich had eighteen in the field

of comparifon fowed in the common way. On the ninth ofMay, this

iame plant had 20 flalks; and from that time it branched no more.

The fecond plowing was not given till three weeks after, viz. the

twenty-eighth of May; which, I think, wasfomewhat too late after

the corn had ceafed to branch. By the twenty-third of June, there

were three forts of wheat in all the beds : there were ears in bloffom,

others jufi: going out of bloom, and others not yet out of their hoods.

The finefl ears were thofe which came up and bloflbmed firfl. The
mofl forward beds were thole which had been dunged under furrow,

with flieep's dung : the next to them, were the eight beds which

had been folded, the plants of which were a little greener than thofe

of the undunged beds. The laft plowing was given on the tenth of

July. The grain had then begun to fill : but that in the common

way was the mofl forward, though it was fowed three weeks later

than the other. I know not for what reafon, the wheat of the new

hufbandry began to be reaped the fourth of Augufl, and that in the

old way was let fland till the thirteenth. The produd of both cul-

tures was as follows :

2 la
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" In the ground cultivated in the new way, the three beds dunged with

horfe-dung, yielded.
Sheaves.

The firft, 1 165 feet long, dunged with 3 loads, 19
The fellow to it, not dunged, 15
The fecond, 1171 feet long, dunged with 2 loads and a half, 18

The fellow to it, not dunged, . ' 14
The third, 1183 feet long, dunged with 2 loads, 16

The fellow to it, not dunged, 13

The three beds dunged with cow dung, yielded.

The firft, 868 feet long, and dunged with 2 loads and a half, 16

The fellow to it, not dunged,
• 1 1

The fecond, likewife 868 feet long, and dunged with 2 loads, 15

The fellow to it, not dunged, 12

The third, 874 feet long, and dunged with one load and a half, 14

The fellow to it, not dunged, • i?-

The three beds dunged with Iheep's dung, yielded,

The firft, 842 feet long, and dunged with 2 loads, i?

The fellow to it, not dunged,
• ' 10

The fecond, 858 feet long, and dunged with i load and a half, 15

The fellow to it, not dunged,
—— i ^

The third, alfo 838 feet long, and dunged with 1 load, —• 14

The fellow to it, not dunged,
— 10

The eight beds which had been folded, two of which were

1171 feet long, three 1177, ^"^ ^^""^^ "83, produced in all, 142
This is near 18 flieavcs apiece.

The 67 other beds, uhich had not been dunged, produced in all S14
This is fomewhat more than 12 iheaves apiece.

——
Total produce of the 12 acres cultivated in the new way - Sheaves 1208

The 12 acres fowed in the common broad-caft way, after having been

well folded all over, produced Sheaves 1S20

" Thefe fadls {hew the advantage of dunging in this manner. It

is plain that the beft dung is that of fheep, and that it is more

profitable when laid under furrow, than when it is fpread upon the

furface of the ground by folding.
"

I.-, proportion to the produtl of the bed 842 feet long, which

was dunged with two loada offheep's dung, and produced 1 7 fheaves ;

the
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the bed 1 165 feet long, which was dunged with three loads of horfe

dung, and produced only 1 9 fheaves, would, if dunged with
flieep's

dung, have produced 23 -4-t44j ^^^d the bed dunged with cow dung,,
which yielded but 16 flieaves, would have yielded ly-^-T^l." The eight folded beds, whofe whole length was 9412 feet,

would have yielded 190 fheaves -j- -rr', inftead of only 142 fheaves,
which was the amount of their produdt.

" It is likewife plain, that if the whole of my 12 acres in

the new way had been dung'd with fheep's dung, as the bed

842 feet long was ; I fhould, in the fame proportion, have reap-
ed 1700 fheaves, which would be but 120 fheaves lefs than the

whole produce of the twelve acres folded all over, and fowed
in the broad-cafl way. If fo, I fay, that thofe 120 fheaves

would not be equivalent to the quantity of grain which I faved

by fowing according to the new hufbandry. An hundred of our

fheaves yield, in general, little more than 378 pounds of wheat.

The 1 20 fheaves which the 1 2 acres fowed in the broad-caft way
produced more than the 1 2 acres in beds, would therefore yield
but 453 pounds. Dedudt this from 871 pounds, which I faved

in the feed of thefe lafl 1 2 acres fowed in the new way, and I

fliall flill be a gainer: for I fowed only 388 pounds in this

ground; whereas 1260 pounds were ufed to fow the other 12

acres in the common way. This would have been the produce
of the firft year's crop, fuppofing that the whole of my 1 2 acres

in beds had been dunged as the bed of 842 feet was. For
want of that, I reaped but 1208 fheaves. They have juft been

threflied, and have yielded only 5040 pounds of grain."
M. Duhamel makes the following remarks on this account of

M. RoufTel :

The 1208 fheaves yielded but 5040 pounds of grain, from
which we are to dedudl 388 pounds for the feed. The neat

produce is therefore 4652 pounds, which would make in three

years 13956 pcamds. The other field in the common way pro-
duced 8757 pounds, from which we are to dedudl 1260 pounds for

the feed: the neat produce is confequently 7497 pounds; the half

of which is 3748 pounds and a half, for the next year's crop.
This is all that the 12 acres in the common way would pro-
duce in three years, and amounts to no more than 1 1 245 pounds
and a half : coniequently the balance in favour of the new huf-

bandry, in th;ce yCuLi, is 2710 pounds and ahalf, or one fourth

2 part
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part of the whole; and that from a field which was fowed in

rows for the firft time, and of which three quarters were not

dunked at all : whilfl the other, with which it is compared,
hadbeen folded all over, and, for the year, produced a very plen-

tiful crop.
M. Duhamel relates feveral other experiments, which were

communicated to him by difJ>rent perfons, dunng the puWica-
tion of his work: but as they contain nothing efTentially dif-

ferent from thofe we have already given, and, like then-,, v/ere

made only on fmall pieces of ground, we think it need!- Is to

mention them here. We {hall therefore proceed to the judicious

and more extenfive experiments of M. de Chateau-vieux, after

extradling a few pailages from the writings of one of our own

countrymen, in confirmation of the advantages of the new huf-

bandry.
"
Deep plowing, (fays Mr. Miller, in his Gardeners Dictionary,)

where the ftaple of the ground is deep enough to admit of it, will

be of great fervice to corn : for the fmall fibres of the roots, which
are the mouths that fupply the nouriihment, extend themfelves very

deep into the ground. I have traced many of them upwards of three

feet, and believe they fpread much farther where the ground is

light : therefore it is of great advantage to the crop to have the

ground ftirred and loofened to a proper depth : for by fo doing, the

roots will find a fupply of pafture for the nourifhment and augmen-
tation of the ears, at the time they are forming, when it is moft

required : for if the ground is plowed fhallow, the roots will have

extended themfelves to that depth by the fpringj fo that when
the nourifhment is wanted to fupply the flalks, the roots are

flinted by the hardnefs of the foil, which they cannot penetrate.
When this is the cafe, the colour of the blade is frequently
feen to change in April, and feldom recovers its verdure again:
and when this happens, the ftalks are always weakened in pro-

portion to the decay of the blade : for it is well known from

long experience, that the leaves or blades of corn are necelTary to

draw in nourifhment from the air and dews, for the increale of the

ftalk and ear.
" I have obferved, adds he, that, in general, the farmers fow more

than double the quantity of corn on their lands than is neceffary :

therefore there is a great wafle of grain, which, in fcarce years,
amounts
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amounts to a confiderable fum in large farms ; and to a whole

country, it is an objed: worthy the attention of the public : but I

fear whatever maybe faid to prevent this, will have but little weight
with the pradlitioners of agriculture, who are fo fond of old cuftoms,

• as rarely to be prevailed upon to alter them, though they are ex-

tremely abfurd. But if thefe people could be induced to make the

trial with care, they muft foon be convinced of their error: for if

they Avill but examine a field of corn fown in the common way, thev
will find but few roots which have more than two or three ftalks,

unlefs by chance, where there may be fome few roots which have
room to fpread, upon which there may be fix, eight, or ten ftalks,

and frequently many more : but in a field of wheat which had not a

greater allowance than one bufliel of corn to an acre, fo that the roots

had room to fpread, I have obferved that the roots produced from fix

to twelve or fourteen {talks, which were ftrong, and had long well-

nourifiied ears, and the produce was much greater than in any of

.thofe fields in the neighbourhood, which were fown with the com-
mon allowance. And if the land is good, and the roots ftand at a

proper difi:ance from each other, there will be few plants which
will not produce as many flalks as I have here mentioned, and the

ears will be better nourilhed.
" The horfe-hoeing hulbandry which was praftifed by Mr. Tull,

has been almoft univerfally rejedied by the farmers in every country;
it being fo oppofite to their accuflomed pradlice, that they cannot

be prevailed upon to make a trial of it : and indeed fome abfurdities

in Mr. Tull himfelf have greatly contributed to give them a difgufl
to it; one of which, and that perhaps not the leaft, is, his pofitively

afi!erting that the fame land would nourilh the fame fpecies of plants,
without changing the crops, for ever, and this without manure*;
which his own experience afterwards proved to be falfe. But not-

vyithftanding thefe and fome other particulars which have been ad-

vanced by Mr. Tull, it is much to be wiflied, continues Mr. Miller,

that this new hulbandry might be univerfally pradlifed ; for fome
few perfons who have made fufficient trial of it, have found their

crops anfwer much better, than in the common or old method of

hufbandryj and the French, who have learned it from Mr. Tull's

book, are engaging in the pradice of it with greater ardour than

thofe

* M. Duhamel, throughout his whole work, takes every opportunity to lecom-

mend the ufe of manures in the new hufbandry.
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thofe of our own country ; and although they had not the proper
inftruments of agriculture for the performance, and met with as

ftrong oppofition from the perfons employed to execute the bulinpl's,

as in England; yet the gentlemen foon determined to perfift in the

pradtice of it, tho' as yet few of their experiments have had the

fuccefs they hoped for *; partly from the awkwardnels of .their la-

bourers, and partly from their averfenefs to praftife this hufhandry ;

and alfo from their being made in lands not well conditioned: but

yet their produce has been equal to that of the old huibandry ; and

thev fay, that if the produce of land in the new method of huf-

bandrv, does not exceed that in the old way ; yet, by faving feven.

parts in eight of the feed-corn, it is a great affair to a whole coun-

try, efpecially in times of fcarcity.
" I fliall only mention tv/o or three late experiments which have

been made in the new way, whereby the utility of it will more

fully appear.
•

" The firft was in a field of wheat, which was fown partly in

broad-call in the common method, and partly according to Mr.Tull's

method. The fpots thus fbwn, were not regular in lands, but in-

terfperfed indifferently in many diredlions. Thofe parts of the field'

in Tull's method were in rows at two feet diftance, and flood thia

in the rows. The roots of the wheat in thofe fpots had fror-. ten'

to thirty flalks Upon a root, and continued upright till it was '-eaped ;

whereas few of the roots in the common method had more ti'.an

two or three flalks, and thefe were moll of them lodged before

harvefl : fo that upon trial of the grain when threfiied, there is

near a third part more in weight and meaiure, than from the fame
extent of ground, taken in the befl part of the field fown in the

common way.
" Another trial was made by fowing of the corn in rows at different

diflances, with fome fown in two parts of the groiuid broad-cair.

The event was, that all which was fown broad-cail in the uKial

way, was lodged, as was alfo moft of that where the rows were iix

or nine inches afunder : that which flood a foot diftance efc'ced

better, but the rows two feet alunder were the beft, and the produce
much greater than any of the other ; which plainly fhews the ab-

furdity of the pradlice of fowing a great quantity of feeds, to

T ha\'e

* Mr. Miller could not have faid this, if he had ever feen the three 'aft volumes of

M. Duhamel's work, and particularly the experiments of M. de Chateaux- vieux.
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have a better produce, which is the opinion of moH of the old

farmers.
" The produce of an acre of wheat is various, according to the

goodnefs of the foil. In feme of the fliallow, chalky, down lands,

where there have been near four bufhels of corn fown, I have

known the produce not more than double of the feed : but when
this is the cafe, the farmer had much better let his land lie wafte,

fmce the produce will not defray the expence ; fo that more than

the rent of the land is loft. And although thefe forts of crops are

frequently feen on fuch land, yet fuch is the paffion for plowing
among the hufbandmen at prefent, that if they were not reftrained

by their landlords, they would introduce the plough into every field,

notwithftanding they are fure to lofe by it.

" But although the produce of thefe poor downs is fo fmall, as

before related ; yet upon good land, where the corn has ftood thin

upon the ground, I have known eight or ten quarters reaped from
an acre, over the whole field, and fometimes more : and I have

been informed by perfons of great credit, that on good land,which
was drilled and managed with the horfe-hoe, they have had twelve

quarters from an acre of land, which is a great produce : and this

with greater certainty, if the feafons prove bad, than can be ex-

pedled by the common hufbandry."
Thus far Mr. Miller, whofe remarks, we hope, will have their

proper weight.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Experiments made hy M. Lullin de Ch ateau-vieux, F'lrjl Syndic

of the City and Republic of Geneva, as communicated by him to M,
Duhamel.

SECT. I.

'Experiments made by M. Lullin de Chateau-vieux, in the

Tear 1751.

** TN 06lober 1750, fays M. de Chateau-vieux, I began my ex*
*•

periments on a fpot of ground of a rich flrong foil, 165 iQ.^X. long,
and 42 feet wide. Not being yet provided with proper inftruments

for the horfe-hoeing hufbandry, I caufed it to be dug with a fpade,
and formed it into feven beds of equal fize. Great care was taken

to break the clods thoroughly, and to dig the earth very deep.
The beds, which were in a loofe ftate, were raifed high in the

middle.
" On the fourteenth of Odlober, I fowed three of the beds witli

wheat, two with barley, and two with oats. I mull: obferve that,

in this country, it would have been better to have fowed a fort-

night fooner.
" I made three furrows in each bed, fo fliallow, that the feed was

not buried above half an inch deep. The wheat was dropt by hand,
in fingle grains, at the diftance of fix inches from one another. The

barley was dropt at nine inches diftance, becaufe it branches more
than wheat. Though oats branch more than either, yet, as it is a

tender plant, and apt to be killed by the winter's cold, I fowed it at

the diftance of three inches one grain from another.
** I ufed 2880 grains of wheat, weighing three ounces fifteen pen-

nyweights, to fow the three beds. In one of the beds of barley, I

fowed four rows. I employed 1491 grains, weighing two ounces,
in fowing the two beds; and four ounces of oats were fufficient to

fow the two other beds. I neglefted to count the grains.
" Thefe feeds came up very well, and though they grew but little

before winter, yet fome of them fliot out their fecond leaf. They
foon fuftained a confiderable lofs. Numbers of fmall fnails eat many
of the plants clofe to the earth. I judged it neceflary to fupply this-

lofs, by fowing frefti feed.
" The winter was very unfavourable to corn. We had almoft con-

T 2 tinual
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tinual rains,with little fnow or froft. The corn in general fuffered

greatly, and the crops were, very inconfiderable in this country."
Early in the lpring,theie plants made flrong flioots,and had much

the better of the corn in the common way. Their blades were very
large, and of a deep green, and the number of ftalks increafed great-
ly. The alleys were hoed in good time, and the advantage refulting
from this operation, was very manifeft. I vifited my plants towards
the latter end of April, and found their numbers greatly diminifhed.
The mifchief which the fnails had done them, was almofl the only
caufe. The inclemency of the winter likewife deftroyed fome : fo

that I found I had loft 1068 plants of wheat, and had but 1812

remaining. My plants of barley fell Ihort by 412, their number
being reduced to 1079. The winter dellroyed fo many plants of
the oats, that very few were left.

" From this time, all the plants grew exceedingly : they branched
fo much, that, as far as I could judge, every plant of wheat, taking
them one with another, produced 28 flalks, the barley above 40,
and the oats flill more. Each plant formed a large tuft, fome of
60, 8q, and above a third part of the plants of about 150 ftalks :

fo that, though they were at firil at a great diftance from one ano-
ther, in June and July they entirely covered the furface of the alleys.
All thefe fpindled, and produced, each in its kind, very long and

large ears, full of grain from one end to the other. They ripened
kindly, but had not yet got over all their mifchances. Thefe fine

ears,. were a prey to birds, which could not be kept off. This
is. an inconvenience to which all fmall experiments are Hable. That
I might fave fomething, I was obliged to cut my corn down before
it was quite ripe. But before I did that, I examined myfelf as care-

fully as I
poflibly could what the lofs might amount to which I had

fuftained by the birds : and befides this, I fent for four farmers,

(in quality of appraifers,) to eftimate the damage. They all agreed
that it was above half the crop, and affured me I fhould not miftake
if I reckoned it as fuch. I had formed the fame judgment myfelf.We found the lofs fomewhat lefs confiderable in the barley. As ta
the oats, it could not be fo well afcertained : but we believed it

could not be lefs than a third part of the crop." While the wheat ripened, I difcovered that fome plants were
blighted. All thefe,whether blighted totally or only in part, I caufed
to be plucked up, before I cut down the reft of the crop. They
;^.mounted to 297 i fo that I was reduced to 151 5 plants of v/hear,

the.
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the feed of which, after deducing that which produced the 297
blighted plants, is reduced to two ounces and fix pennyweights. The'

I pi^ plants were the whole produce of the crop, which yielded 55

pounds of 1 8 ounces to the pound. But the fame ground and plants

produced likewife what was eaten by the birds ; for which it is but

juft to make an allowance. The whole produce will then have been

in reality 1 10 pounds, which to me feemed very confiderable.
" I made another enquiry,which feemed to me of fome importance ;

this was, to know whether the number of the fineft and largefl ears,

was greater than that of the middling and fmalleft. I examined them

with the utmoft attention, and found almoft all the ears of equal

beauty : at leaft 19 out of 20, I am confident, were fo.

" r was likewife willing to know what number of grains might be

contained in each ear. To this end, without regarding the propor-
tion I had found between the number of the finefi; ears and that of

the fmallefi:, I took twelve middle fized ears, twelve of the fmalleft,

and twelve of the finefi:.

" The 1 2 middling ears contained one with another 37 grains.
" The 12 fmallefi: ears, 30 grains; and
" The 12 finefi: ears, 50 grains apiece.
" The 1079 plants of barley, produced y^ pounds of 18 ounces

to the pound. What was eaten by the -birds, fliould likewife be

added here.
" My oats produced 103 pounds of i8 ounces, exclufive of what

was deftroyed by the birds.

" This little experiment fliews, that the new hufbandry will be

equally profitable for all forts of grains."

Ohfervations
on the foregoing Kxperhnent, by M. De Chateau-

VlEUX.

*"T^ HE quantity of wheat gathered from the three beds, feems
-'- to me as great as could be expe<5ted. Though I had but 55

pounds, yet, adding thereto the 55 eaten by the birds, this little

fpot yielded no pounds. In large fields we are not fo fenfible of

what the birds defiroy.
" If we likewife take into this account, the 1068 plants deftroyed

by the fnails, and the 297 blighted plants, making together 1365 ,-

they would have yielded 100 pounds of wheat, and the whole crop
would have been 210 pounds: for it cannot be doubted but they
would have yielded in the fame proportion as the 151 5-

What

proves
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proves it is, that in a fpace about thirty feet long, at the end of

the beds, which efcaped the fnails, veiy few plants failed ; and the

reflwere very thriving and branched greatly : fo that it is evident,

the whole ground could eafily have nouriflied all the plants that

were intended to grow on it, and which were at the dillance of fix

inches from one another. I make this remark, in order to fhew
what may be expected from the following experiments, it being an

eafy matter to fow the ground fo as to have the defired number of

plants.
- "I fuppofe then, and I think juftly, that this fmall fpot of ground
can produce 210 pounds of wheat at one crop : but the ineftimable

advantage of the new hufbandry is, that it keeps the earth in a

ftate fit for fowing every year; fo that in two years it can yield 420
poundsj whereas in the common hufbandry of this country,* the

farmer can have but one crop in -that time, being obliged to fow
his land only every fecond year ; and that one crop will fall greatly
fhort of the two which the new hufbandry will produce. A vaft

advantage in favour of this laft.

" Without being too partial to the new hufbandry, we may ex-

pedt that the fecond and following crops will be more plentiful, the

earth being in finer tilth. Accordingly, the wheat with which I have

lowed thefe three beds a fecond time, is already vifibly benefited by
the loofer flate of the earth which has been fo frequently flirred in

the fummer. I have provided againfl the accidents which deflroyed
fo many of my plants, by fowing thicker. Inflead of three ounces

fifteen pennyweights of wheat, which I fowed laft year, I have

now fowed nine ounces twelve pennyweights : and though the fnails

have again eat many of the plants this year, clofe to the ground, a

fufficient number firill remains, by means of the additional feed, to

fill the beds, and they are equally diflributed.
" I fliall now compare the crop I have been fpeaking of, with that

of the experiment which I made on the fame fpot of ground in 'the

year 1729, in order to fee whether I could not obtain a more plenti-
ful return, by fowing thinner than is ufually prailifed. The ground-
was plowed and fowed in the common way. I employed fix

pounds of wheat to fow it, being fomewhat lefs than half the ufual-

quantity. It looked extreamly well all the time it grew, and pro-
duced above double the quantity that wheat did in the common
fields. It yielded me 105 pounds of wheat. Evea in this way, I

cogid

* The neighbourhood of Geneva,
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could have but one crop in two years : and it appears that I have
not exaggerated the produce of the new hufbandry, in making it

420 pounds in the lame fpace of time, which is a clear gain of

315 pounds.
"

I have fince tried fome other experiments; one of which, made
in the year 1746, I rnuft now mention. I tried two things at

the fame time: firlf, whether wheat would grow after it had been

kept feveral years; and fecondly, whether fowing each grain at lix

inches diftance would turn to account. As I did not intend to make
the experiment on a large field, I chofe for it a fpot of llrong earth,
in bad condition, fit for making bricks. I fowed in it three quar-
ters of an ounce of wheat, which I had preferved carefully for eight

years. It rofe pretty well *
; but about one fourth of the grains did

not fprout at all. After the winter, thefe plants grew very firong.
I delayed feeing them too long, for I found them quite choaked with
weeds. I fent a woman to weed them, who unluckily at the fame
time pulled up almoft all the plants of wheat : the finefl fuft^ered

mofi:, ihe not imagining that they could be wheat. There were but
about forty plants left, and thofe at very great and unequal diftances.

Thefe produced tufts of upwards of
fifty ftalks, with ears five or

fix inches long, containing a great deal of grain, which became the

prey of birds. This experiment, if it anfwered no other end, is at

leaft a proof of the goodnefs of the new hufbandry.
" The good fuccefs of thefe little experiments, was a ftrong in-

ducement to me to make more confiderable ones ; but in order to

this, it is necefTary to be provided with a proper hoe and drill-

plough : for I mufl confefs that Mr. Tull's did not appear to me to

be fuch. It's great fault is, that it is too complex.
**
Being provided with a proper hoe-plough, I foon became fenfible

of the advantages of it. Numbers of fuch plows are already ufed

in this country; and, which is faying a great deal, even our farmers

make ufe of them.
" This is the plough I ufed all this fummer in preparing my

grounds. It did admirably well in the alleys of my experiment,
after the corn was above four feet high. No plant was hurt by it,

and I could bring the plough as near them as I pleafed. Thus it

fully and conveniently performs this hoeing, in which I have feldom

ufed

* M. Du Hamel obferves, that it is very fiiigular that wheat, eight years old,
fiiould fprout fo well ; for that Ue fowed fotne of feven years old, which did not rife

at all, I
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iifed more than one horfe. I have Hkewife prepared with it the

ground lowed with wheat this autumn.
" My new hoe and drill-ploughs have made it ealy for me to en-

large my experiments this year. However, I thought it moll advife-

able to proceed by degrees; and have therefore limited myfelf to the

culture of about ten acres, according to the new hulbandry, part
of which is in a very flrong foil, part in a very light foil, and part
in a middling and ftony foil.

- " What 1 have had chiefly in view in my experiments this year is

to know exaSlly what quantity of feed will produce the moj} plentiful

crop. To this end, I have fowed wheat in difterent degrees of thick-

nefs, dropping the grains fome at one inch, fome at two, and fo on,

to the dillance of fix inches from each other.
" All this wheat has at prefent a fine appearance, and the plants

are infinitely flronger than thofe in the common fields : their blades

are much larger, and of a very deep green colour. What is more,

they have already branched, and promife a great number of llialks.

I have counted on fome plants 20, and on others 25. Upon the

whole, there is great reafon to expedi an abundant crop.
*' I have made another experiment with the drill-plough, witli

which I have fowed fome of my common fields. Inftead of fowing
the feed by hand in the broad caft way, as in the old hulbandry,
I have fowed the v/hole field with this inftrument, without leaving

any alleys. This has made a great faving of feed, having employed
only twelve pounds of eighteen ounces, to fow the fame extent of

ground, which ufed to be fowed with 1 1 o pounds. Yet I think this

fufiiciently thick: the plants are very fine, and of a deep green.

They have already begun to branch, and promife many ftalks. Hi-
therto my wheat gives me reafon to be pleafed with the experiment
I am making. I have fowed about 30 acres, in this manner."

SECT. II.

Experiments made by M. Lullin de Chateaij-vieux, //; theyear

1752.

"]\ /|
y experiments this year are of three kinds. The firll

-LVJL was made on the fame fpot as lafl: year's experiment :

the fecond on a piece of ground which was made into beds for

the firll time; and the third, on a field plowed in broad-lands in

the
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the common way, but fowed with the drill plough, in equally di-

ftant rows, without any intermediate alleys.

Firjl EXPERIMENT. No. I.

"T Have already mentioned, (p. i 39.) that this fpot was fowed with
- wheat, the beds being now made in the middle of the former

alleys. The fummer hoeings had brought this ground to fo fine and

loofe a ftate, that, after one plowing, I fowed the three beds with

the drill-plough, on the twenty-fifth of September ; and to prevent
the accidents I before met with, I increafed the quantity of feed

to nine ounces fifteen pennyweights.
*' The wheat rofe extreamly well, and the rows were full of plants,

which became very ftrong and thriving before the winter. The fnails

deftroyed a great number of the plants, as they had done the year

before: yet, I judged the rows fuHiciently ftored with plants, and

thought that this accident would do no great damage to the crop.
" The winter was very favourable to corn in general. My plants

made very ftrong flioots in the fpring : but I found fome chafms

in the rows, which I had not perceived in the autumn. I imputed
it in fome meafure to the inclemency of the winter, which had

undoubtedly deftroyed feveral weak plants. Thefe chafms were

but few, and the worft of them had about two plants in fifteen

inches.
" I horfe-hoed the alleys for the firft time on the ninth of March,

and a fecond time the twenty-fifth of May. The ground was in fo

loofe a ftate, that I thought it needlefs to hoe it afterwards, efpeci-

ally as the wheat was in an exceeding good way. It continued of a

very deep green till it ripened ; the blades were extreamly large ; and

the plants branched much more than they had done the year before.

It was a common thing to find plants with between 60 and 70
ftalks, which, in general, grew to above five feet and fome inches

high, and were crowned with large ears quite full of grain.
" As foon as the wheat had done bloifoming, I found it neceilary

to defend it againft the birds. Thanks to the care that was now

taken, they did it lefs hurt this year than the laft': but flill they

eat a great deal of it, though I cannot precifely determine the quan-

tity.
" As foon as the wheat appeared to be near ripe, in order to pre-

ferve it from the farther plunder of thofe robbers, I reaped it, on

the twentieth of July, though I would rather have chofen to let it

U ftand
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ftand five or fix days longer. It remained in the field fi^ur days, to

dry, and was thraflied towards the latter end of Auguft. It yield-
ed an hundred and forty two pounds of wheat, at eighteen ounces
to the pound.

" Tliis wheat was very fine, perfedlly clean, and the grain much
larger than in common.

" This experiment gives juft rife to the following remarks.
"

Firfl; the earth of thefe three beds having been pulverifed and

brought to a very loofe ftate by the horfe-hoeing in 1751, the plants
were ftronger and more thriving than thofe of the year before ; a
circumflance which contributed to the increafe of the crop."

Secondly; this crop juftifies my eftimate, that this fpot of ground
could yield 210 pounds of wheat in one feafon, if cultivated accor-

ding to the principles of the new hufbandry : for if we add to the

142 pounds reaped this year, the lofs occafioned by the birds and
fnails, it is pretty evident that the whole produce would have

nearly-
amounted to 210 pounds.

"
Luckily, that I might be more thoroughly fatisfied what lofs I

fuffered by the birds, I counted in two different places how many
ftalks the plants in the three rows had yielded. On a length often feet,,

I found 1600 in one place, and 2030 in another. As I would al-

ways avoid over-ftraining my calculations, I fhall only fuppofe that

every ten feet in length produces 1600 {talks: the beds, being 160
feet long, will confequently contain at leaft 25600 ilalks, and the

tliree beds together 76800 ilalks, or ears.
" To know in the next place how many pounds of wheat might

be contained in that number of ears, I had as many of them threfhed

a month after harveft, as yielded a pound of eighteen ounces. They
were taken- at random, without culling them, out of a fheaf whicb
feemed to have been but little damaged by the birds.

" Three hundred and uxty ears yielded thofe eighteen ounces of
wheat: fo that, dividing 76800, the whole number of ears, by
360, the produce of the crop would be 213 pounds 6 ounces, at

eighteen ounces to the pound, or 240 pounds of fixteen ounces.

Hence it appears, that my firil eftimate was pretty juft, and that the

produce may be even more confiderable hereafter.
"
Thirdly; this fpot was clear of weeds; though it ufed to be over-

run with them. It appears by this, that the new huft)andry deftroys
them eftedtually; though this advantage will be lefs felt the llrft year
than in other fubfequent years.

** From
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" From the obfervation which I made, that the plants were in a

more thriving ftate this year, than in 1751; it follows, that the

earth, far from' having been exhaufted by the nourifliment it had

yielded the plants during that year, became more fruitful in this :

which can be imputed only to the new culture; the land having re-

ceived no other alfiftance, either by dung Or manure.
" The wheat was this year, upon a very exa(fl fearch, free from

fmut or blight. I found but one blighted ear, though there were

numbers in fields contiguous to mine. I cannot however impute this

favourable circumflance to the new culture alone: it may have con-

tributed thereto, and may lelfen the quantity: but to be fure of that,

requires fome years experience."
•^ "--^

;•,*• '•/^'. "^

EXPERIMENT. No. II.

** 'TT^ HIS experiment was made on a large fields in which three
•* rows of wheat were fown in each bed, the diftance from

the middle of one bed to the middle of the next, being fix feet *.

The whole extent of the field was 1650 fquare toifes, each fquare
toife containing 36 feet.

" The fmall quantity of feed which I employed in fowing it, cer-

tainly required that every grain fhould grow : but the intended num-
ber of plants fell greatly fhort, feveral of the grains not rifing at all,

and many of thofe which did rife, being deftroyed by infeds. The

greatefi: damage was done by fnails. There were great chafms in

the rows, without any plants. As far as I could judge, between a

third and a fourth part of the rows produced nothing; and yet the

crop was pretty plentiful, as we fhail fee.

"Thehoeings were performed this year at proper feafons, and

rather the more frequently to make up for the negle(ft of the for-

mer year : for the ground was not in fufficiently fine tilth when the

wheat was fowed.
" On the fourteenth and fifteenth of Odlober 175X5 the alleys

were plowed for the firft time before winter.

" On the ninth and tenth of March 1752, they were plowed

again for the firft time after winter.
" From the eighteenth to the twenty-fourth of April, the ground

was weeded.
** On the twenty-ninth of April, the alleys were ftirred with the

U 2 cul-

» M. Du Hamel thinks, that by means of the new horfe-hoe, the alleys may
be made fomewhat narrower.
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cultivator; which was again repeated on the twenty-fifth of May
and the feventh of June.

" This' wheat made a fine appearance : the length of the ftalks,

and the largenefs of the ears, fhew'd how much the new culture

promoted the growth of thefe plants, which branched nearly as

much as thofe of No. I. This field was reaped on the twenty-
fifth of July.

" I fhall join to the account of what this crop produced, an efti-

mate of what might have been expedled if the fame ground had
been cultivated in the common way."

•

ni' '1 ^it-i 1

yf cornfarifon of the produce of thefame field, cultmated according to

the old, and according to the new hufhandry.

'•*'~r^ HIS field, which is of a very good and flrong foil, was very
--

badly plowed laft year, by reafon of the frequent and heavy
rains, and had not been dunged for feveral years. In the common
way, itufed to be fowedwith 318 pounds of wheat. This year it

was made into beds of fix feet wide, and fowed on the twenty-fifth
of September with i o pounds of wheat,

t

Produce of thisfield under the neiv culture in 1752.

•* This field, laid out in beds, produced of very fine large 7 ,,.,

grain'd wheat> . . . . . .
j

To he deduBed.

" Tho' this wheat was very clean, yet four parts "1

in an hundred were fifted from it, as fmall corn; > 371b. "1

valued at ..... . J ^ 47lbk
* For the feed fown ... . . 10 lb. J

Neat produce . . 8791b,

" In this hufbandry, the fame field is fbwed every year;"]
fo that, fuppofing the crop of 1753 to be only equal to I « ,,

this of 1752, (and there is no doubt but it will be greater) (
'"

it will again produce ..... -^

unmount of the two crops. , ^ 17581b.

Produce
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Produce of the old culture.

" If we judge of it by the beft crops of former years, it")

qrA\h.
will be three times the quantity of the feed, viz, 4*- ^» J

y^l-

._,. To he aeduSted.

" Lofs by fifting, 1 5 per cent. It has often been

25 and
TfO per cent, and even more. Every tirrie

this field was fowed, the corn was lodged, which

prevented the ears froni filling, and rendered the

grains fmall and (hrivelled.

" For the feed

"Neat produce . > . 493 lb.

**
Confequently the balance, in favour of the new hufban- ?

o^ it

dry, is » • • • • 5

8791b.

*' As this field yields but one crop in "two years, in thel

common hufbandry, it would produce in that fpace, > 4931b.

only •••••• J
" From whence it follows, that the neat profit of the")

new culture in the fame fpace of time, exceeds the other > 12651b.

by . • • • • • J

17581b.

**
Suppofing this field never to produce a greater crop than that of

this year, it is evident that it is beft to follow the new method. But

we can already promife, that the fucceeding crops will be more

plentiful. The field is now fowed in the new way: it has not yet
fuffered any damage by infefts ; the rows are well ftored with plants,

whofe more thriving ftate promifes a better crop than laft year's.
" It may perhaps be thought odd, that I fhould limit the produce

of the field fowed in the common way, to three times the feed. I

know there are lands in this country which yield more, •oiz. four

or five times the feed, and fometimes upwards : but then it mufl be

granted, that there are but few fuch lands i and that they are fields

in
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in extraordinary fine tilth, aji.d enriched with manure. I therefore

Ipeak of our lands in general, taking good and bad together. In this

cafe, I fay, the produce, one year with another, will not exceed three

for one.
" My fields have always been as well cultivated as any in the

country. I have computed the amount of my crops for fixteen years

running, viz. from 1730 to 1745, inclufively, Thef^ accounts
were carefully kept by a fteward who died a few years ago, and I

do not find that the produce ever was greater than what I have been

faying, one year with another.

EXPERIMENT, No. IIi:'
uizmsTs

*'T Caufed a fpace of about I344fquare toifes of 36 feet, in another
-^ field, to. be laid out in beds hke the former. This land, which

is very flrong, was but in bad tilth, notwithflanding the care I took

to break the earth thoroughly, and r.educe it intg Irnajl particles.

The frequent rains were the .caufe of this. It was fowed with the

drill-plough on the twenty-fourth of September. Only feven pounds
of wlaeat were ufed. The plants rofe pretty well : but, towards the

end of autumn, they were deffroyed daily by infedts, and thereby
reduced: to a very frnall number, which greatly diminifhed the

crop.
;i-i,:i.r'>i;u ^^-arf: ;

«' On the fixteenth of Odlober 1751, the alleye were plowed" for

the firft time before winter.

'••*5 On the tenth and eleventh of March 1752, they received their

firfl plowing after winter.

" On the firft of May, the ground was weeded.

"On the twenty- third of May, the alleys received their fecond

flirring with the cultivator, and on the twelfth of June they were

plowed.
" The plants which came up were very fine, and branched greatly:

the ears were like thofe of the experiments I have already mention-

ed, and the grain equally large. Tho' the produce was but 392

pounds, yet it is a fine crop for the fmall number of plants that

efcaped unhurt.
" As I know the caufes to which the fcantinefs of this crop was

owing, I make no doubt but it will equal that of any of the other

fields next year.
It was now fowed, for the fecond time, in the new

way. The rows are well flored with plants, and t|ie corn is in as

good condition as I could wifh. '*^*** -

^' E X«.
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EXPERIMENT. No. IV.

'''"Tp HIS experiment was made at the diftance of fix miles from my
-' houfe, on a light poor foil, which induced me to dung it.*

The beds were about fix feet wide, and were fowed on the twenty-
firfl: of September with three pounds and three quarters of wheat,
which produced fine plants and large ears, and yielded 196 pounds.
Tho' the earth had not been well ftirred, nor at proper feafons ;

yet the corn fowed in it produced greatly. The dung undoubtedly

helped to make up for the want of due culture."

EXPERIMENTS
Made onJieldsfonvn in equally difiant roias, ivith the drill plough.

No. V.

Have fowed fields cultivated in every refpedl in the common w^y,

except in the manner of diftributing the feed, which was done

with the drill-plough. The whole field was covered with rows of

wheat, diftant from each other feven inches and an half.
;{:

'

" The advantages which I propofed to myfelf by fowing in this-

manner, were, firft, the faving of feed and preventing the earth from

being over-ftocked with plants : fecondly, burying the feed at a proper

depth : thirdly, having the plants at equal diftances : and laftly, the

little ftirring of the ground and breaking of the clods, which the

drill-plough effedls at the fame time that it fows. Thefe things
feemed to me more likely to be attended with fuccefs, than the com-
mon way of fowing.

" The plants of this wheat were very fine: their deep green colour

ihewed their ftrength : the largenefs of their blades and the number
of their ftalks, fliewed likewife that they found greater plenty of

nourifhment than wheat in the common way. The plants had, in

general, four, fix, eight, ten, or more ftalks ,- fo that thefe fields,

which, till the month of April, feemed fcarcely to have been fown,

changed then fo as hardly to be known again, by the number of

fialks which^^iho^ .forth at that time. The wheat was taller than
->*

f
• that

* M. Du Hamel obferves, that tho' dung may generally be fpared in the new huf-

banldry ; yet it certainly is of confiderable ufe, cfpecially in poor lands.

X M. de Chateau-vieux calls this method of towhig,- femer en plein, to fow infulh
We fhall exprefs it by^ fowing -hi e^ual ^Jiafiiiy rotusy in' oppofition to fields laid out

In beds and alleys.
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that in the old way, and the ears longer and better filled with

grain.
" An account of the produce will ihew what may be expeded

; .from this manner of fowing."

Account of the produce of thefamefeldfowed part in the old way,
and part with the drill-plough, on thefourteenth, fifteenth, andfix~^
teenth of September 1 75 1 •

TH E whole of this field ufed commonly to be fowed with

twenty meafures of wheat, each meafure containing 106

pounds of 1 8 ounces. Three meafures, or 3 1 8 pounds of wheat,
were fown in the ufual way in the richeft part of the field. The

remaining part was fowed with the drill-plough, with only 265
pounds of wheat which in the common way would have required
1802 pounds.
The foil was middling, neither too flrong nor too light, and

pretty flony. The land was poor becaufe it had not been dunged ;

which indeed it feldom was, the owner not having more than was

neceffary for his vines.

Produce of the new hujhandry.

The 265 pounds of wheat produced . . 54501b.

To be deduBed.

]

For the feed ...... 265

For fmall and bad grain fifted out, 4 per cent. . 2 1 8 7
j,

„

Neat produce . . 49671b.
If the other part of the field, which was fowed")

with the three meafures in the old way, had been v 9601b.
fown with the drill-plough, it would have yielded J

To be deduSfed.

"Lokhy Mting, /^per cent. . . 38 lb. 7 «
,,

For the feed . . . 46 lb. J
^'^^''•

Neat produce to be added to the above . . 8761b,

Neat produce of the wioU , . 58431b.
Produce
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Produce of the old hupandry.

That part of the field which was fov/ed with the three meafures

of 106 pounds each, produced thrice the quantity of the feed,

mixed with bad grain. The fame meafure of this grain weighed
but 103 pounds. This field yields no more even in the beft years.

If the whole of it had been fowed in the old way, it would have

produced . . . . . 6i8olb.

1^0 be dediiSled.

Lofs by fifting, i^ per cent. It has often?
Q27lb 1

been 251b. znd
-^o per cent. . . I ( 3^4-7^^'

For the feed
.^

. . 2i2olb.)

Neat produce . • S^SS^h.

Bal/ance in favour of the new method . ^ ajiolb.

S843lb,

T
EXPERIMENT. No. VI.,-2ot x^ii3'.wr

Sowed, continues M. De Chateau-vieux, another field of

about 1020 fquare toifes of 36 feet, in the fame manner,
with thirty pounds of wheat, reckoning 1 8 ounces to the pound,
on the twenty-fourth of September. The foil was ftrong;

' and in

fine tilth. The wheat grew in every refpeft like that of the pre-

ceding article, with this only perceptible difi"erence, that the ftraw

was fomewhat longer, and the ears larger. It was not threflied till

the beginning of December, and yielded 809 pounds of very fine

wheat (the pound 18 ounces). The produce of this field was

greater than that of the former, in proportion to the quantity of

feed. But the foil of this was better, anud in- finer tilth;"^''' "'

EXPERIMENT. No. VII. .

"
'~p*HIS experiment was made about three miles from me, on
^ a piece of ground of the extent of about 880 fquare toifes.

This land is neither too ftrong, nor too light, and may be called

a pretty rich foil. It was plowed three times, like other lands, and

had not been dunged for many years. It ufed to be fowed with

165 or 170 pounds of wheat. It was now fowed on the 5th of

October, with only 24 pounds. Tho' the feafon was fo far ad-

X vanced.
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vanced, this feed came up pretty well before winter. The plants
throve greatly in the fpring, and the field became covered with

ftrong flalks, and very large ears, full of fine plump grain.
The crop yielded 800 pounds of clean wheat, without mixture

of any other feeds,. Deducting from this the 24 pounds of feed,

the neat produce is 776 pounds. This field, fowed in the common
way, produces in the beft years, about 875 pounds : from which
if we deduct 165 pounds for the feed, the neat produce will be

710 pounds. Thus we fee that the fame ground fowed with the

drill plough, produced 66 pounds more than when fown in the

common way. But as wheat raifed in this laft way is always mix-
ed v/ith abundance of feeds of weeds, which muft be feparated by
fifting, an allowance muil likewife be made for that ; and the

profit will then not be limited to the 66 pounds only, which the

owner reaped more than in the common way.
" I omit feveral experiments of wheat fowed in beds, and with

the drill-plough, in equally diflant rows, the fuccefs of which has

been nearly equal to that of thofe I have already fpoken of. I fliall

mention only one more, and that, on account of a circumftance

which deferves to be known. I made it on a light foil, the worft

I knew of, full of pretty large ftones, and which had not beea

dunged in the memory of man. The ftones did not hinder the

drill-plough from dropping the feeds very regularly. I chofe this

bad foil, on purpofe to fee how wheat would thrive in it. I

allowed too little feed, confidering the badnefs of the foil. The
ilones prevented many plants from rifing, and many more were

deftroyed by infedls; fo that the corn was very thin, and the crop
fmalL I was, however, pleafed with it, becaufe I found the plants

grew almoft as ftrong as in a good foil, and the ears were as large,

and as fall of grain.
" A little before harveft, the wheat of all thefe experiments

fuftained many heavy rains, accompanied with very high winds ;

and though the ftraw was much longer than that of the wheat

which had been fowed in the common way, the corn was not

lodged J whilft a great deal was in the neighbouring fields. Some
indeed was beat ; but that is different from being lodgeJ. This

laft is very hurtful to the filling of the grain, but its being ^e,ni

is attended with no inconvenience*. I am even inclined to think

that

* We were therefore right, feys M. Duhamel, in obferving, that corn would be lefs

liable to be lodged in following our method, than in proceeding in the common.way.
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that it may be of fervice to the wheat, not to remnin in a perpen-
dicular diredlion j and intend next year to be particularly attentive

td this.

" It is not at all to be wondered at, that plants fown in the

common way, fliould not thrive fo well as thofe which grow in

beds. The former, not having been affiled by the ftining of the

mould, cannot draw fo much ncurifhment from the earth, as thofe

in beds. The fize of thcfe laft has indeed exceeded my expedta-

tion. There is reafon to be fatisfied with this manner of fowing,

even if it Were attended with no greater advantage than this year's

crops afforded. But if the quantity of feed is increafed, fo that

the field be ftocked with as many plants as it can nourifli, the

profit
will be fo much the more confiderable.

" It is time to return to our experiments on fields laid out in

beds, which are the more immediate objedl of the new hufbandry.
" Thofe which I have made this year, have not brought the

produce of the new culture to near what it will be hereafter ; as

will appear from what I fhall next obferve."

RefieSlions ofM. de Chateau-vieu, ivhkh prove the truth of tht

principles on whi(fh the new hujbandry isfounded. ,:..i i

«*

\X/E fee by the experiment, No. I. that the earth, being irt a
'' ^ loofer or more divided ftate the fecond year, is better able

to afford a greater quantity of nourifhment to plants, whofe produc-
tions will always be proportioned to the eafe with which they can

reach that nourifhment.
«« I was in hopes that the experiments of this year would have

enabled me to determine what quantity of feed it is beft to fow,

in order to obtain the greateft crop. The lands on which I fowed

the moft feed lafl year, fliewed me plainly, that it would be right

to increafe the quantity, in order to provide againft the accidents

by which the plants had been thinned too much.
" But this increafe of feed fhould be regulated with great dif-

cretion, regard being had both to the circumflances of the feafbn

in which the feed is fowed, and to the condition of the ground in

which it is planted. If the foil is in very fine tilth, lefs feed will

be fufficient.

" The experiments of this year fhew, that there are but three

principal means by which we can obtain the utmofl production
that plants are capable of affording. Thefe means are practicable

X 2 only
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only in the new hufbandry : for in that alone each bed has the
number of plants it can properly nourifh; which is the fource
of plenty.

" The hrfl means is, to make the plants produce a. great number
ofllalks.

.

" The fecond is, to make each llalk bear a large ear.
** The third is, to make each ear be quite full of plump grain.
'' Thefe effecfls cannot be obtained in the old hufbandry, becaufe

they can only be procured by frequently flirring the earth.
" All my experiments this year, fliew the truth of this : but

efpecially the experiments No. I. and II.
"

It is therefore by flirring the alleys while the plants are yet

young "and growing, that we can make them produce a iiimiber of

j}alksy caufe thofe Jlalks to bear large ears, andJill each ear with large

plump grain. But to obtain thefe advantages, it is of great con-

fequence that the hoeings be performed at proper feafons; each

having its peculiar effefts.

" The plowing before winter, is intended to draia off" the water,
which if it fhould remain long near the plants, would chill and

greatly hurt them, and to lay up the earth to be i7ioiildcred by the

•winter sfroji. It is hereby enabled the better to fiipply the plants
with their neceffary food in the fpring. This may be done at the

farmer's conveniency, from the time that the plants have three or

four blades, till the froft fets in : and even in the winter, if it does

not freeze, plowing will always be of fervice.
" The firft plowing after winter, is of great importance. 'T/J-

to this that ive owe the number ofJlalks which the plants produce.
That it may have this effe<£l, it mufl be performed as foon as the

fevere colds are paft ; and, at lateft, as foon as the plants begin to

ihoot. If it be delayed longer, it will contribute very little to-

wards their branching. It will ferve only to make the llalks grow .

longer. If any new ones llioot out, they will not thrive fo well as

the firft ; and therefore it is of great confequence that they ilioot

out all together.
" The hoeings that are performed from this time, till the wheat

.has dene bloiToraing, jirengthen the plants, lengthen the Jlalks, and

enlarge the ears. The feafon of thefe hoeings is not fo exa<ftly

limited as that of the former, and the frequency of them will

depend greatly on the ftate of the ground : for it muft not be

touched when it is too moift. If the feafon is kindly, they may
be
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be repeated two, three, or four times: but I think one hoeing
highly necelFary juft before the ears break forth. They certainly

grow longer and larger by it.

" The lafl: hoeing is the moft important of all, and that which
can leafl be difpenfed with. It mufl: be performed as foon as the

bloffom is gone oif the wheat. 'ThisJills the whole ear, and/wells
the grain.

" When farmers become fenfible of the good effedls of thefe

frequent ftirrings, they will not negleiS: to repeat them at the proper
feafons. It is by a fucceffion of them, that, in my opinion, crops
can be brought to their higheft perfedlion : and if unfavourable

feafons prevent their being done at their proper times, a diminu-
tion of the crop will moft affuredly follow.

" No one who conliders the produce of the ears of corn on
lands cultivated according to the new, and the old hufbandry, will,
I believe, doubt which of thefe is to be preferred. I fhall beftow
a few moments, to point out the difference which I have found
between the one and the other.

" I faid before, that 360 ears yielded me 18 ounces of wheat.
Here is a determined fad: ; and I am certain that I have not en-

larged it ; becaufe the birds had eat fome of the grain-: otherwife
fewer ears would have produced thofe i 8 ounces.

" When, in the year 1750, I firft began to inquire into the

principles of the new hufbandry, I judged it might be of fome im-

portance to come at the knowledge of what the ufual produce of a

plant of wheat is, when cultivated in the common way. That

year was reckoned a very good one for wheat, which appeared
clean and good as it flood upon the ground. I took this method
to come at the knowledge I wanted :

"
I took part of a fheaf which appeared to me very good, and

which was the produce of a very rich field. I divided it into three

parcels. In the firfl parcel were all the good ears ; the middling
and fmall ears were in the fecond, and the ears in which there was
no grain, or where the grain was faulty, compofed the third.

" The wheat being thus divided, I counted the number of ears

in each parcel. I found 400 in the firil, which confifted of the'

befl ears; 1600 in the fecond, which contained the middling and
fmalleft ears ; and in the third, 750 ears, or plaats whofe grain
was faulty. I made no account of a great number of imperfefl
ihoots which were not fix inches long.
.^ i «' The
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" The fields did not look fo poor to the eye, as this feparation

proved them to be. This firft operation was therefore neceffary to

come at the truth :

" On clearing the grain from the ears, I found that the 400 ears

contained five ounces and a half of wheat, and that the 1600 con-
tained feven ounces.

" My curiofity did not lead me to inquire into the contents of
the third parcel ; knowing that there was no good grain in it.

" In the purfuit of this inquiry, I found that taking one tit

with another, of the 400, there were but eleven grams of wheat in

each; and that in the 1600, taking one ear with another, there

were but three grains and an half to an ear. Eight hundred of
thefe grains weiglied but -an ounce.

" If we add thefe parcels together, we fliall find that 2000 ears

yielded but 12 ounces and an half of wheat, and that it would

require 2890 ears of the fame goodnefs to yield 18 ounces.
"

I confefs I was aftonilhed at the refult of my inquiry ; which
I could not have believed, had I not ittw it. But at the fame

time, how greatly was my expedtation raifed of the advantages of

the new culture !

*' I have this year formed a greater extent of ground into beds.

The too frequent rains have prevented my laying down more than

30 acres in this manner : but I have fowed all the reft of my farm
with the drill-plough in equally diftant rows. I have increafed

the quantity of feed ; regard being had to each circumftance necef-

fary to be attended to; fo that in fome fields I have fowed double

the quantity of feed that was employed in the year 1751 i in others

fomewhat more, and in others again lefs.

" All my fields look extremely well, and make a much better

appearance than they did laft year. They are abundantly flocked

with very ftrong plants, of a deep green colour: the blades are long
and large, and cover the earth better than the common wheat.

" Hitherto, thefe plants have fuflained no lofs, except in one

fpot of about half an acre, where they were gnawed afunder, jiffl

under the furface of the earth, by infedls. I immediately fov/ed

it again, and by this means have quite made up the lofs. The
infedts have not appeared fince.
" One of the moft happy effedls of my experiments, is, that

they have created a defire in many perfons in thefe parts, to begin
the pradice of the new hulbandry, by trials of confiderable extent.

One
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One perfon, convinced of its excellency, has laid out and fowed at

leaft twenty-eight acres in beds : another has fowed with the drill-

plough, an hundred and fifty acres plowed in broad lands. All the

land that has been fowed in beds ^mounts to about fifty acres, and

upwards of two hundred acres in broad lands have been fown with

the drill-plough. Every one who has feen thefe grounds, even the

very plowmen not excepted, agree that they look extremely well,

and that they never faw in this country plants of fuch flrength and

vigour, as the wheat that was firll fown.
' I am extremely happy that my drill-plough has been of fo

general ufe. It has every where done its bufinefs very regularly,

people having fowed with it the exa<5l quantity of grain they have

defired."

SECT. III.

Expen?nents viadt by M. Lull in de Chateau-vieux,
in the year iyS3-

" T AM the better pleafed that I am able to give a fatlsfaftory
-* account of the fuccefs of my experiments this year, as the

feafons have not been favourable, and extraordinary accidents have

greatly diminiflied the produce of the crops.
" I ihall divide this account into feveral articles :

•' The firfl will contain the experiments made on lands laid out

in beds, which have borne their fecond and third crop. To this

will be added fome obfervations relative thereto.
" The fubjed: of the fecond will be a detail of experiments made

on lands formed into beds, which have yielded only their firft crop.
This too will be followed by fome remarks.

" The third will confift of the experiments of two perfons, on
lands made into beds, of which the firft crop was reaped this year :

to which will be fubjoined fome neceflary refiedlions.
" The fourth article will contain an account of feveral experi-

ments made by divers lovers of Agriculture, on lands fown in

equally diftant rows, but with the drill-plough.
" As we think it will be extremely ufeful to fliew, by the

experiments which have been made this year, that lands produce
more corn by the new hufbandry, than by the old ; we fhall give
an account, in the fifth article, of the crops of fields fown in the
common way for fixteen years together j and of thofe of the fame
fields cultivated according to the new hulbandry, fuppofing them

2 not
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not to yield better crops in future years, than they have done ia

this : a fuppofition the leaft favourable that can be to the new cul-

ture, lince we calculate only upon the produce of the firft year's

crop, and that too diminiflied by the extraordinary accidents which
we fhall mention. <, f .,-

.

^
" To fliew the truth of this article more fully, it will be proved

in the fixth, that the beft field in the country, though it had been
well dunged, yielded lefs wheat than thofe on which the experi-
ments were made, and on which no dung was ufed.

" The feventh article will confift of reliedlions and obfervations

on our pradlice of the new hufbandry j and the eighth will fliew

the difpofition of our lands for the crop in 1754.
" To avoid repetitions, we fhall obferve here, once for all, that

no dung or other manure was ufed in any of our fields ; that the

extent of all our fields is computed by fquare toifes, of thirty-fix

fquare feet to the toife, and that our pound confifls of fixteen

ounces."

A R T I C L E I.

Experiments made on lands laid out in beds, ivhich had born a fecond
and third crop, withfome obfervations particularly relating thereto.

EXPERIMENT. No. I.

N. B.- 'This experiment is marked laith the fame number in the

year 1752. (p. 145.)
.li-tr: b .". o:ni izin.

*• T Should have known the full produce of this third fucceflive
*

crop on the beds of this field, continues M. de Chateau-vieux,
if the hail which fell on the third of June had not damaged it

greatly. The abundance of rain which fell at the fame time, and

immediately after the hail, did flill greater hurt ; for the earth of

part of the beds was waflied away by the torrents of water, fome

of the plants wei'e forced out of their places, others were entirely

covered v/ith earth, and many were torn up by the roots ; fo that

it was not poflible to judge what this year's produce would havp

been, by the few plants that were left.

'. «f I am very foi-ry that this accident deprived me of a certain

proof, that this year's crop would have been more plentiful than

that of 1752: foiii it would have been evident, that the earth

becomes more and more fruitful by the new hufbandry : a truth,

which
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which "it is of confequehce toeflabliili. lean therefore only affirm

by conjeclurc, that this crop would have been greater. It is true,

my conjeilures are fo ftrong, that they amount ahnoft to a demon-
ftration-.

'

• .
• - '-

'

.

" I draw them from hence : that the corn had a very fine appear-
ance before winter; that the plants grew with great firength in the

fpringj that they branched more than formerly; that the ears were

certainly larger; that they bloffomed extremely well; (they were
in full bloom by the thirtieth of May;) and laftly, that there is more
iiraw than in 1752.

** It neceflarily follows from hence, that had it not been for the

hail and torrents of water, the crop would have been greater than

in:i752.
_"

Though the following experiment fuffered the fame accidents,

(except that the beds were not broken up by the water,) it will fup-

ply the want of that information which we were deprived^ of in the

other, .
and flrengthen our conjectures." 'v)'-: r

EXPERIMENT, No. II.

N. B. This experhneiit is marked with thefame number in the year

" A S I hope this experiment will be found very inftrudive, I

jLjL fliall relate it with the fame care that I executed it. I there-

fore beg it may be particularly attended to; for it will confirm the

advantages of the new hufbandry. But before I enter into a detail,

of which I (ball endeavour not to omit any effential circumftance, .

it is neceflary to repeat here, that, in the journal of 1751, I faid,

I . That the plowings which had been given the earth in order to

its- being fown in 1752, had not loofened it fufficiently, and that

I tried to remedy this defed: by fubfequent culture. 2. That this

field was fowed on the twenty-fifth of September with eleven

pounds and four ounces of wheat. 3 . That the crop yielded a thou-

fand and forty two pounds twelve ounces : and laftly, that the ap-

pearance of the young plants promifed a much greater crop in 1753.' The culture beftowed upon thefe lands in 1752, rendered them
more and more loofe and well divided, fo that with only one plow-
ing after harvell, which was performed with the utmoll eafe, I

formed nev/ beds, the ridge of which was now in the place where
the furrov^^ in the middle of the alleys was before. But the earth

Y was
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tvas deeper llirrcd and made much loofer than in 1752. I had al-

ready attained ahnoft a perfed: tihh, and eafily forefaw that I might
quite complete it in 1753.

Ul tis-sb apr. ,

" Whilft I laboured aiTiduoufly in the culture of wheat, from
which I would not lufFer any thing to divert my intention too much,
till I fliould arrive at a good and certain practice of the new huf-

bandry ; I neverthelefs determined to begin experiments on lucerne

and fain-foin, to cultivate them nearly in the fame manner as wheat.
What prompted me to this, was the fuccefs of a fmall experiment
the year before. Accordingly, taking this objedl likewife into fe-

rious confideration, I refolved to leave a part of this field for lucerne,
and to fow the reft with wheat. It contained in all 1650 fquare
toifes, formed into 45 beds. I left for the lucerne, nine beds, the

extent of which was 303 fquare toifes ; and deftined the furplus to

to be fowed with wheat, as before. I am now very attentive to the

experiments on lucerne and fain-foin, and fliall begin next year
to give an account of them, and of my manner of proceeding. My
pradlice in this, will be found different, in many refpedls, from the

method which is commonly purfued. I will venture to affirm, that

tliere will be room to be fatisfied with the fuccefs of this branch of

hufbandry, than which- none can be more interefling: plenty of
fodder being as neceffary as plenty of corn.

"I muft therefore beg leave to give the produce of this field, as if

the whole of it had been fowed with wheat. This I do, in order

to compare the produce of 1753, with that of 1752; as it cannot
be doubted but that the nine beds now under lucerne, would each
of them have yielded as much wheat, as any of the beds did that,

were fown with it : nay, perhaps fome pounds more : the lucerne

being fown in what I thought the richeft part of the field.. This
field was fowed on- the firft of September. I increafed the quantity
(jffeed, fowing this tim.e thirty.four pounds fourteen ounces of wheat;
whereas in 1751,. I fowed but eleven pounds four ounces.. Though
I fowed this year more than thrice the weight of feed thxit I did in

1 75 1, it muft not be inferred that I tripled the number of grains

capable of producing plants; becaufe this year's fowing was made
with wheat of the produce of the new culture, the grainsof which
are much larger than thofe of the common wheat v.'hich I ufed in

E751, andf of which a greater number is confequently required to

make up an equal v/eight..

"^-This wheat.haying_been, fown pretty.early, its plants had time to
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o-rew very ftrong before winter, the cold of which they bore very

well : and the plowing I gave them on the fifteenth of Odtober, by

cutting a very deep furrow within about three inches of the rows,

fecured them from the damage which corn fre(juqntly,iuiFers from

rain or the melting of the fnow. •,!-;•,

" In the fpring, they made flrong flioots, grew apace, and branched

very abundantly. I alTilled them, as I am going to relate, at proper

fealbns, both with refped: to the condition of the plants and earth,

and to the temperature of the weather.
" On the fifteenth of March 1753, I gave them the firil plowing

after winter.
" On the twenty-fixth, the beds were weeded.
" On the eleventh of April, I ftirred them with the cultivator.

" On the twenty-fixth, the thirties were plucked up,
*' On the fourteenth of May, the ftirring was repeated with the

plough.
« On the fifteenth, the ears began to appear.
'* On the twenty-ninth, the fourth ftirring was given with the

cultivator with mould boards.

" On the thirtieth, the wheat was in full bloom.
" On the third of June the wheat fuftained a violent ftorm of hail

and rain.
_

c .^r.j^d 'nhU' r:

" On the thirteenth, the fifth ftirring was given with the new

plough with two Ihares, or double cultivator.

*' I beg leave to obferve, that there needs no further proof that

wheat, cultivated according to the new huibandry, will be little apt
to be lodged, than the eafe with which I performed the fifth cul-

ture, after the accidents which happened on the third of June, when
the wheat had attained its greateft neight. So far was it from being
laid thereby, that the whole extent of the plough found free ad-

mittance into the alleys, and this laft culture could be given with-

out damaging the ftalks.

*^ Tho' the whole of our plowing and hoeing may be performed

extremely well with my plough and the inftrument which I call

the cultivator, yet I have thought of making this taHc ftill more ea-

fy.
Two new inftruments, (not indeed abfolutely necefl^iry,) will

anfwer this end.. I propofe them only as ver}' ufeful, and proper to

be employed only the fecond or third year, when the earth has ac-

quired part of that minute divifion, of which it is fufceptible.
" The cultivator with mould-boards, and the plough with two

Y 2 ihares.
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fhares, are two inftruments- which I have invented this year. I have
found them extremely iifeful to give the two lafl: ftirrings, better,

and in lefs time than our other inftruments. The reader may not

be diCpleafed to knmvwhat firft fet me upon contriving them.
" One cannot enter properly into the fpirit of the newhufbandry,

without being thoroughly convineed that the earth cannot be too

minutely divided : I will even fay, till it is reduced to a perfect pow-
der; and that when orre has been fo happy as to- attain this point, it

muft be kept in that ftate. This will always be done beft, by ufing-
the moft proper inftruments.

"
I obfcrved one day, whilft I was hoeing my wheat, my plough-

being then at work, and the earth in a very loofe ftate, that every
time the alleys were ftirred-, they were thrown into- a different form :

for it is necefliiry fometimes to make a deep furrow in the middle of
the alleys, and at other times to raife a ridge in them ; and yet, in

whatever form the alleys were, I had only my plough to perfornv
thefe diiferent operations. It did notfeem to me reafonable to fup-

pofe, that twofo difrereM works couldbe done equally well- with one
and the fame inftrument: whence I concluded that it was neceflary
to have an inftrument for each of thefe purpofes.

*' Ifoon found v/hat I wanted. The cultivator with mould-boards

opens a large furrow in the middle of the alleys, by turning over the

earth at- the fame time to both fides. The plough with two ftiares,

on the contrary, at the fame time takes up the earth on both fides,,

and'tarns'it into- the furrow, which- it fills, and thereby lays the

fou-ndatibn of' a new bed.
*' Thefe inftruments have this farther advantage, that, without-

requiring a greater number of oxen or horfcs, they perform- as mucb-

work at once going-over the ground^ as the plough can do in tvvo>

and fometimes three operations. I return to my experiment.
*' On- the twenty-third of June, the wheat fuftained a violent hur-

ricane, which lafted an hour. Several great pear-trees were blown
down in my orchards, and many large branches were broke oft' from
other trees.

" On the eighth of July, a fcorching wind blew, which ft:ied a

great deal of the ripe corn.
" On the ninth-, the wheat was reaped.
*' A month after harveft, it vv'as threftied.

"This field yielded 1575 pounds of wheat ; deducing frona

which the 34 pounds 1-4 ounces ufed for feed, the neat produce
re-
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remaining is 1540 pounds two ounces. Confequently, in 1753* this

field produced 533 pounds four ounces mofe than in 1752, inchid-

ing what was faved in the feed.

" The grain of this wheat was very large, and fo clean, that it did

not want fifting. It yielded plenty of very fine liour, which made

exceeding white and well tailed bread.'"

EXPERIMENT, No. III.

N. B.. Thisfield is marked loith thefame tiurnber in the yenr 1752.L

(p. 150.)

"''"T^H IS field: contains 1 344 101165, and was but in poor tilth. It
-* wasfowed on the twenty-fourth of September 1 75 r,with feven

pounds of wheat, and yielded 441 pounds.
" It was brought into better tilth in 1752, but the beds were not'

raifed high enough: I would have given them another plowing, had

not the r;'.iny leafon prevented me. They v.-ere fown on the eighth
of September, with 24 pounds 12 ounces of very large grained
wheat. The plants were very fine before winter, and the rows

were well filled. In fpring, I found that there were fewer plants than

in- autumn: infers had deftroyed fever al of them. Ilikeivife- im-

puted the lofs of many to- the flatnefs of the beds. The plants ac-

quired frefii vigour after the winter, made ftrong flioots, and branch-

ed extremely well. I treated this field in the fame manner as the

form.er. The plants made nearly the fame progrefs. They were

reaped on the fourteenth of July, and yielded 724 pounds 8 ounces.

Thus we fee that this field yielded 283 pounds 8 ounces more in

1753, than in 1752.

Obfcrvations on thefe experiments.

"T Obferved in my former experiments, that as the mould was nof -

•'"
futficiently looiened, the fields which were laid out in beds could

not produce fo plentiful a crop the firft year^ as they would the fe-

cond or third, when the earth fhould be more thoroughly di-

vided. It is evident, that whoever fliould have given up the new

huibandry, on the bad fuccefs of the firfi: year, would- have deceived

himfelf. Thefe experiments plainly fiiew, that the charge of the firfl

year is fullv compenfated by the profit of the fecond, and that this

profit will increafe from year to year.
" Whoever now. tiies the new. hulhandfy, may realbnably expect

bet*-
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better crops than mine, even the firft year; becaufe, i. They now
know the preparations which the earth requires : 2. They may be

provided with inll:ruments already experienced to anfv\er their pur-
pole with conveniency and edfe. The different circumflances to be
attended to, are hkewife known. From the knowledge I have ac-

quired in thefe matters,. I can fay, that the prefent appearance of
the corn, which I have fowed this year in beds, proniifes a very
great crop next feafon. I Ihall likewife have occafion, in the courfe
of thefe obfervations, to Ihew, that though the firll crop may feem

very fmall, yet it is in fail more profitable than that of lands culti-

vated in the common way.
*' Let us now proceed to the prefent ftate of the lands cultivated

for two years according to the new hufbandry, and obferve what the
efFedls have already been.

" When the corn was fowed, the beds were in a much loofer Hate
than before, and the grain confequently covered with a fine mould.
It came up better, the roots more eafily extended themfelves, and
increafed in number, in a foil which fcarce refilled them : the plants
Avere ftronger, and better able to bear the feverity of the winter ;

and by a fmall increafe of the feed, the earth was better filled with

plants, and thereby better able to fuftain the accidents which had
thinned them before. After the winter's frofls were over, the mould
was in fo loofe a ftate, that it looked as if had been newly plow-
ed : a very difterent ftate from ^hat of land in the common hufban-

dry, which is at this feafon hard, compatft, and very little fitted to

afford an eafy palfage to the tender roots of plants. How eafy too
did this render all the fubfequent culture ! The weeds, already great-

ly diminilhed, did little damage to the corn; and we may readily con-
ceive that the earth, in this loofe ftate, was eafily penetrated by the

rains, dews, and molfture of the atmofphere.
" The effedts were, that the plants grew ftronger and taller than be-

fore; that they branched into a greater number of ftalks ; that the
ears were very large and well filled with grain, if we may judge
by thole which efcaped the hail ; that the wheat was very clear : and

laftly, that the crop was greater than that of the preceding vear,

though it had been greatly diminilhed by the hail, the hurricane,
and the Icorching wind which made many of the ears fhed their corn.

I tried every pollible means of afcertaining the lofs occafioned by
thefe accidents; but in vain. I have therefore given up an uncer-

tain calculation; and all I can fay, is, that I am fure the lofs was

very confiderable." A R-
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ARTICLE II.

'Experiment made on lands ivhich had borne a
Jirjl crop. Remarks on

thefe experiments.

*< TX r E did not ejfpedl that the fields we are now going to fpealc.

VV of, would yield a crop near equal to that of the fields we
treated of in the foregoing article. We knew that the mould is ne-

ver fufiiclently broken and divided the firft year that a field is laid

out in beds. Befides, almoft all laft year, the earth was toomoiftto
be cultivated properly. The wet mould could not be divided into

^mall particles, nor could it be plowed fo frequently as to admit of ;

fowing it fo early as it fhould have been.
*' But every year will not be fo unfavourable to this hufbandry ; and

when there are alternate changes, fuch as we have had this year, of

wet weather and fair, which will afford time for the different plow-
ings, we may, with fome certainty, promife ourfelves a more abun-
dant crop; lince, as we have feen, it depends chiefly on the good
or bad flate of the earth.

" The whole management of thefe fields having been nearly the

fame with that of the fecond experiment, it would be needlefs to

give a particukr detail of it in our account of the other experi-
ments."

EXPERIMENT, No. IV.

«<

npHIS field is a very flrong good foil. In the old hiifbaudry, it

-'
required great ftrength to plow it, and ifwas neceflary to catch

the feafons when they were neither too wet nor too dry. It contains

16487 fquare toifes. I laid near one half of it out in beds, which,
with the alleys,, were each about fix feet wide. Part of thefe beds

werefowiLon the thirtieth of Augufi:. Conftiint rains preyeateJ the refl

from being fown till the twenty-fixth of September. An hundred and .

eighty CMie pounds of wheat were employed in fowing the whole.
What was firfl fowed, came up well, and the plants were very
ftrong before winter: but dn one place, almoft all of them \vere de-

ftroyed by infedls. I fowed this fpot a fecond time. The freih

feed was fcarce able- to rife before winter, and yielded much lefs •

thap the beds which had not met with the like accident. The wheat
of the beds which were fown the twenty-fixth of September, was

a.loxjg_ time before it fprang up, owing to the drynefs of the earth,

which"
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which continued almoft the whole month of October. The frofl in

November ftopt the further progrefs of the plants. Their produce
was much fliort of what was fowed firft; which lliews plainiy how
'efleritially neceilary it is to fow early.

•''•'

" This wheat muft: of courfe grow very unequally. Some beds were

extremely beautiful, others middling, and the rell verv poor-: yet,

throughout the whole, the ears were very large and well filled with

_grain : and the crop would ftill have been a good one, had it not

luffered by the hail on the third of June, and the other accidents

mentioned in the fecond experiment.
" The wheat, being perfectly ripe,was reaped on the i ^th and 17th

of July. It was threfliedtwo months after, and the whole produce of
this half of the field was 3 370 pounds of very fine and perfeftly clean

large-grain'd wheat, which yielded a great deal of flour.
" The other -half of this field was fowed in equal diftant rows with

the drill-iplougb, by v/hich means a great deal was faved in the feed:

. for only 479 pounds of wheat were employed to fow this ground,
v/hich, in the common way, would have required about 2016

pounds.
"It was fowed on the 23d, 24th, 26th, 27th, and 29th ofAuguil.

We could work only a few hours a day on account of the frequent
fliowers of rain.

*' This wheat rofe extremely well, and grew verv ftrong before v/in-

ter, and of a deep green colour,v/hich it retained tiU it began to ripen.
The number of ftalks increafed in the fpring. They grew very long,
and bore large ears : in fhoi t, they promifed a fine harveft. But
the hail of the 3d of June foon changed the hcp of the field. It cut

off a great number of the ears, broke down many ftalks, and dama-

ged all thofe ears whofe (talks were ftrong enough to remain upright.
This misfortune was common to all my wheat.

*' This wheat, being ripe,was reaped on the 9th, loth, and eleventh

of July, in very hot, dry weather. It was threfhed a month after

harveft, andvielded 5386 pounds of excellent grain.
" Here is an experiment made upon a large extent of ground, cul-

tivated two different ways, and divided into two almoft: equal por-
tions, both of which fuffered the fame accidents as equally as could

be, according to the beft of my judgment. This experiment offers

us a veiy intereft:ing inffruiilion.

" The defign of our experiments is, to know which of the different

methods of hufbandry is moll ufeful ; which will bell promote ihe
T public
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public welfare, be moft beneficial to the owners of lands, and bid

fairefl to fecure their produdlions.
" Let us now compare the produce of each half of this field.

It will convince us of a truth of great confequence to be known,
viz. that land will produce much more corn when cultivated in

beds according to the new hufbandry, than when it is only fowed

in equally diilant rows with the drill-plough ; though this lad

method is indifputably better than the old huibandry.
" We have leen that the part of this field, which was fowed in

equally diftant rows with the drill-plough, produced 5 3 86 pounds-
of wheat. If it is continued to be cultivated in the fame manner,

it will be in fallow in 1754, and yield no produce: and thus it

will bring a crop only every other year.
" The other part of this field, which we formed into beds, pro-

duced 3370 pounds of wheat, and is already fown again for a crop
to be reaped in 1754. Suppofing this crop to be only equal to that

of 1753, the produce of the two years will be 6740 pounds ofwheat.

Hence it is evident, that, in two years, the produce of the beds wiil

be 1354 pounds greater than that of the rows. This difference is

very confiderable : and if we would fee it in a yet flronger light,

let us extend the fame calculation to a longer time ; for example, to

ten years, during which the part fowed in rows will yield only five

crops, which at 5386 pounds a crop, will amount in all to 26g3olb.
*' The part fowed in beds will yield ten crops, which ) -

^_^
it^

at 3370 pounds a crop, make . .
fi.)/

«< The difference in favour of the beds will therefore) ^ ,,

, .
^ J. 6770 Id,

be in ten years . . . ' S

" We here fuppofe the feafons to be, in every refpetft,
like the

year 1753- But as our obfervations have conftantly fliewn that

the crops are always greater after the firft year, which is likewifc

juflified by the firfl, fecond, and third experiments, we may even

now venture to pronounce, that the part of our field, which is

fowed in beds, in order to be reaped in the year 1754, and which
now makes a promifing appearance, will yield double the quantity
it did in 1753. The profit will therefore be much more confider-

able than we have made it in the above calculation.

Z E Xt
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EXPERIMENT. No. V,
«

A-|-^J^IS field is of a very lliit foil. It contains 6112 fquare
-•

toifes, and lies floping towards the Weft. The beds were
well formed, but the earth could not be fufficiently broken, nor

could it be Ibwn early enough, on account of the frequent rains.

It was fowed on the 8th and 25th ot September, with 139 pounds
of wheat. The corn came up well, and made a fine appearance
before winter, it throve well during the fpring, and when ripe, I

cut it down, viz. on the 14th and 28th of July, and the crop

yielded 2205 pounds of very fine wheat."

EXPERIMENT. No. VL
" 'T^HIS field was reaped in 1752, and immediately formed

-' into beds, with a defign to low it that fame year. I could'

not expedt that land in fo bad tilth could produce n^uch. All I

aimed at in what v/as done, was to* form it into beds a )rear the

fooner. It contained 1928 toifes, and was fowed with 45 pounds
of wheat, which yielded 724 pounds."

EXPERIMENT. No. VII.

«*
TV/fY defire to praftife the new hufbandry upon all my lands,.^^ as foon as pofiible, made me plow another field, which,

had likewife been reaped in 1752. I could however lay only a

part of it out in beds : the reft was fowed in equally diftaut rows

with the drill-plough. This field could have but one plowing :

nor could that be completed, tho' feveral ploughs were employed,,
till the 1 5th, 17th, and 18 th ofNovember. The earth was fo moift,

that it divided only into large clods. However, I fowed it foon.

after plowing, not expedling a great crop*. The extent of this

field is about 8213 toifes. It was fowed with 412 pounds of

wheat, of which only a fmall part rofe before winter. The numbei"

of plants
increafed greatly in the fpring : they could not branch fo;

much as thofe of the foregoing experiment,, and the grain begifi-

ning to look a little (hrivelled, I cut it down on the 21ft, 23d, andi

24th of July. Though this wheat had fuflfered the fame accidents

as the other, yet it yielded 2646 pounds-f-."
A R-

*
If, fays M. Duhamel, M. De Chateau-vieux had continued to plow his lands in.

order to fow them with fpring wheat, he would have begun the new huftandry with a;

crop almof\ as good as that of winter wheat.

+ We fee,, from this exeeriment, that a diminution of tillage greatly leflcns the crog^
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ARTICLE III.

Experiments made on lands laid out in beds, and of which theJirjl crop
was reaped in 1753. RefteSfions on thefe experiments.

" JN our journal of 1752, (p. 159.) we mentioned a perfon's
^

having lowed at leall: twenty-eight acres in beds. Though
thefe experiments did not anfvver well, we have tiiought proper to

mention them, in order to fliew the caules to which their want of

fuccefs ought to be imputed. They will ferve to inftrud: us in fome

pradlices which are more neceflary than might otherwife be imagined,
and fix our attention to circumftances which ought not to be negleft-
ed by any one who defires to make the moll of his ground."

EXPERIMENT. No. VIII.

*« 'TpHESE twenty-eight acres were laid out in beds about fix

"- feet wide. The foil is flrong, and apt to grow very hard.

Three rows were fown in each bed.
"

Only 460 pounds of wheat were ufed to fow this field, which

yielded but 3150 pounds of very clean grain.
" This is a very fmall crop. Let us fee to what it was owing.
1. " This land was very badly plowed : it could only be divided

into great clods, incapable of fupplying the wants of the plants,'

and of letting them imbibe the nourifliment necefiary for their

growth. That the bad ftate of the land was the chief caufe of the

fmuttinefs of this crop, appears from this ; that the mould in fome

fmall parts of the fame field being better divided, the wheat, in

thofe places, was finer, branched tolerablywell, and produced a

greater number of flourilhing plants.
2. " This field was fowed too late, viz. not till the lafi: week-

in November. Only part of the feeds fprung up before winter.

Thefe plants not rifing in a good feafon, could not make the pro-

grefs that might otherwife have been exped;ed.

3.
•* Too little feed was fowed. It was the more necefiary to

fow a larger quantity, as in lands badly prepared, numbers of.

grains cannot flioot at all, and many of thofe that do fhoot, are

fo buried under the great clods, that they are not able to rife. This

field was therefore not fufficiently ilocked with plants.

Z 2 **
Laftly,• t
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**
Lailly, the hail we mentioned before, greatly diminifhed the

crop* ; which, independent of that accident, would not have been,

plentiful. ,;^-w,-f,j ,;-.-3^^raj-i
.

" The owner of this^field, after remarking the bad confequencesy
w^e have been fpeaking of, arifing from the defedt of culture, has-

endeavoured to remedy them, by giving, after harveft, feveral plov/-

ing?, which have broken and divided the earth more thoroughly,
and prepared the beds for being fowed in good time : the quantity
of feed has likewife been increafed j the plants have had time to-

get ftrength before winter, and their prefent flate promifes that

the next crop will be better. Far from being difcouraged by the

bad fuccefs of a firft trial, the perfon we are fpeaking of, convinced-

of the excellence of the new hufbandry, is but the more refoived*

to puriue it. He juftly afcribes the fcantinefs of this crop not to.

any defeft in the principles of the new huibandty, but folely to its

having been badly executed the firft year. He foon perceivjed that,

thefe. faults might eafily be remedied, the fecond year -,
and there-

fore has not only continued to cultivate and fow the fame field, but.

l\as likewiie fowed at leaft twenty-five acres more m^ade in, beds,

which have been much better plowed than thofe of lafl year: every
circumflance of the new culture has been duly attended to, and-

the corn, even now, promifes a more plentiful return."

E X P E R I M E N T. No. IX.

•"^'QMALL experiments have led to much greater. As thofe.

^ fmall ones are neceffary at firft, not only to create a confi-'

dence in the new hulbandry, but likewife to accuftom people tot

the pradtices which it requires, I fhall relate one of this kind,'

made by a perfon who has adopted the new hufbandry from prin--

ciple,
and who is every way qualified to inftruift us, and to execute

well what he has once conceived to be right. .

" A piece of ground, 45 toifes long, and four toifes three feet

wide, was made into fix beds, to be fowed with only two rows._

This fpot could not be prepared till the firft week in September,,
nor fowed till the 24th of Odlober. The earth was very dry, ancf"

the wheat rofe unequally, and made little progrefs before winter. .

By a negligence in the firft hoeing, almoft entire rows of the plants-

were torn up. In proportion to what was; reaped, this little fpot-

would have yielded 180 pounds of very fine wheat.
. .

"
ii-i

* It is thought to have deftroyed above half of it*
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' A meafure of oats which was fowed in beds in a proper feafon,

yielded an hundred and twelve meafures.
"

Encouraged by this fuccefs, the fame perfon intends to prac-
tife the new huibandry in a larger way. He has already formed
a'bout ten acres into beds, which are now fown : and he will con-

tinue in i'755-. and the following years, to lay out twelve acres a

year in beds, till he has difpofed all his lands in that manner.
*' Another thing intended by this experiment, was, to know

whether two- rows would not produce a larger crop, in propor-
tion, than three. The fuccefs of this promifes very fair ; but it

will be right to continue trying it, and likewife to fee what mul-'

tiplying the rows v/ill do. We fhall fpeak of this hereafter, in-

order to determine, by real produds, what number of rows will'

befl fuit this hufbandry."

A R T I C L E I^T.

Experiments made on fields fiiwed in equally diftant rows with the .

drill-plough, by federal lovers of agriculture.
^

E X P E R I M E N T. No. X.

" '"T^HIS, and, the following experiment, were made by the fame
*

perfon who made the feventh, mentioned in our journal of

1752, (p. 153.) the refult of which encouraged him to proceed to

large ones, and to prove the advantages of this hufbandry, by new

examples. To be the more exaft in thefe experiments, he refolved

to try the old and the new hufbandry in the fame field i

" For this purpofe he chofe a field,, the foil of which is reckoned

equally good in every part. The whole extent is 6727 toifes and
18 feet-. Of this, 3502 toifes 18 feet were deftined to be fown in

the old way, and 3225 toifes to be fown in equally diftant rows
with the drill-plough. The whole field was equally plowed' and

dunged, and fowed the fame day, viz. the 19th ofSeptember, with
the fame wheat. In fhort, there was no other difference than in

the quantity of feed, and the manner of fowing it,

" The- part of this field which was fowed in the old'way took up
698 pounds lo ounces of wheat, which produced 2969 pounds of

very fine grain. This is about four and a quaiicr for one.
" The other part of the field was fowed with the drill-plough",'

with 243 pounds, which yielded 3 187 pounds two ounces of very fine

large
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large graln'd wheat. The proportion here is as thirteen to one.
" We find in favour of the drill-plough ; firfl, that though the

furface of this ground was 277 toifes 18 feet lefs than that of the

other, yet it produced 208 pounds two ounces of wheat, more than
the other : and fecondly, that, deducing the feed of each crop,
this neat produce is ftill more conliderable, as appears by the

following account :

Produce of the part fowed in the common way . 2969 lb.

To be deducted for the feed . . . 698 lb.

Remains . , 2271 lb.

lb. oz.

Produce of the part fowed with the drill-plough 2'''^7 2

To be deducted for the feed . . . 243 o

Remains . . 2944 2

" Which is 663 pounds two ounces more than the produce of
the old hufbandry.

" All the field was fomewhat damaged by the hail of the 3d of

June, which leflened both the Crops a little."

EXPERIMENT. No. XL
« A NOTHE R field, the foil of which is better than that of
*^ the former, having been well plowed, was fowed in equally

diftant rows, with the drill-plough, on the tenth of Odtober. It con-
tains 2172 toifes and 16 feet, was not dunged, and was fowed with
121 pounds eight ounces of wheat, which yielded 2979 pounds of

veiy fine clean corn; which is 24 for i.
" This return is very confiderable, and greatly furpafles that

of the foregoing experiment. It fliould be remembered, that the

furface of this field is lefs. 'Tis true it received no damage
from the hail." y

EXPERIMENT. No. XII.

** \X7E mentioned in the journal of 1752. (p. 159.) a perfon's
'
"

having fown about 150 acres in equally diftant rows, with'

the drill-plough j and we obferved, that a great part of the ground
could not be well plowed, and that the whole of it could not be

fowed till November and December; Thefe two circumflances

gave
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gave no room to hope for much fuccefs. About 40 acres, which
were the lafl fowed, were dunged : but thefe yielded the leaft crop
of any.

" This great extent of ground was fowed with 9932 pounds of

wheat. To have fown it all in the common way, would have

required 29524 pounds of wheat. Confequently here is a faving
of 19592 pounds of wheat, in the feed.

" The foil of thefe fields being of different qualities, their pro-
duce was proportioned thereto, varying from exceeding good to

very bad. The 150 acres yielded in all 86058 poifnds of wheat.

The crop would have been more confiderable, if about 30 acres

had not been greatly damaged by hail. The lofs it occafioned,

fhews plainly the great probability of having larger returns in other

years, when we become more perfedl in the pradtice of the new

hufbandry, to the want of which the bad fuccefs of this firll trial

has certainly been owing in a great meafure. All the lands of this

farm are now fowed again with the drill-plough. They confifl

of about 200 acres, and afford a pleafmg profpedt for the enfuing
harvefl."

EXPERIMENT. No. XIII.

Field of four acres was fowed in the middle of Odtoberwith

243 pounds of wheat. It ufed generally to require about

850 pounds. It yielded 2268 pounds'. Ti^/V, adds the perfon who
has lent me this account, is as much as I have hadfrom any other

field/owed in the old way."

A

EXPERIMENT. No. XIV.

**

'"p*
H E fame perfon who made the foregoing experiment, fowed

-' another field of about four acres and a half, of a poorer
and colder foil, towards the middle of November, with 333 pounds
of wheat. In the old way, it ufed to be fowed with 972 pounds.
It yielded 1260 pounds. The corn in this field remained thin.

It did not branch fo well as that of the former. The perfon who
fends me this account of thefe two experiments, adds : It mufl be
obferved, that the drought, as well of the autumn as of the fpring,
was unfavourable, efpecially to the late fown wheat. Thefe expe-
riments have encouraged me to purchafe a drill-plough, and to

fow all my lands with it in equally diflant rows, according to the

Xicw method, this year 1753 : only I have obferved to fow earlier,

2 viz.
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viz. between the middle of Auguft and the middle of September ;

and thicker, that is to fay, 45 pounds, on the fame extent of

ground where I fowed but 34 pounds and an half, and 41 pounds
and an half in 1752. My plants, hitherto, make a fine appear-
ance, and are very thick : their blades are large, and the whole is

in sreat vio;our."

EXPERIMENT. No, XV.
*' T Have extended my experiments to an eftate where I have not

-* time to make any long ftay myfelf, fo that what is done there

is left to the difcretion of fervants, whofe eye, as is well known,
is not like that of the m after.

" The lands of this place are very poor: they produce little corn,

but very good. In 1752, they were very badly plov/ed, and this

plowing was fpoilt by the rains, juft as the ground was going to be

ibwed. I ordered the whole to be fowed with the drill-plough,

except two acres, which were fown in the old way. Some few
fields were a little better plowed than the reft. Thefe produced

pretty good wheat. The others were very poor. However, I

have reafon to be pleafed with my having fowed in this manner.

I judge of it by the produce of the two acres which were fown in

the common way, and which yielded me no more than exadlly the

quantity of the feed beftowed upon them.
" The true caufe of this was the bad condition of the lands.

They are in much better tilth this year. All of them have been

fown with the drill -plough, in a favourable feafon, and my fervants

a/Ture me that the corn rifes finely."

ARTICLE V.

Account of the crops produced durhig fixteenfuccejjive years, by fields

cultivated and fowed m the common way, and of which part was

conJla?2tly dunged ; co?npared with a crop of thefamefields cultivated

without dung, according to the new hufbandry, even fuppofmg them

not to yield more than they did In 1753, which was their firji cropy

and which was greatly dlmlnlfied by the unforefeen and extraordinary
accidents already ?)ientloned.

"' npHE refult of our experiments would be of little ufe, if it

* extended no farther than our own private inftrudtion. To
render it of more general femce, we fhall here give a comparifon of

2 the
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die produce of lands cultivated according to the old hufbandry, and

according to the new, that every one may judge which of the two

will anfwer beft.

" This parallel
will fhew how much the new hufbandry is fupe-

rlor in point of advantage, to the old. We are to fuppofe all the

circumftances of the feafons to be like thofe of the years of which we
have compared the produfts. But as the expence of culture is an

objedl well worth confidering, and as that expence may not be equal
in both ways, I beg leave to lay down here as a fad:, That the

charge of the new culture is lefs than that of the old. I have

tried it, and find it fo ; as I fliall, hereafter, prove beyond dif-

pute.
"
By the old culture, in the eilate I now cultivate in the new way,

i fliould have had but two fields fowed in 1752, to be reaped in

1573 ' '^''^- ^^^^ °^ ^^^ experiment No. IV. and that of the experi-
ment No. 5. Thefe two fields contain together 22599 toifes. I

have calculated the produce of thefe two fields during 1 6 years, viz.

from 1730, to 1745 inclufively. They have yielded eight crops in

this time, the total produce of which has been 146863 pounds of

wheat: deducting from which 42130 pounds for the feed fowed

in the eight years, the neat produce will be reduced tp 104733

pounds.*
" It is proper to obferve, that this wheat was meafured every year

in the barn, as foon as it was threflbed, and before it was fifted : an

operation which always occafions a ccnfiderable diminution, tho' we
make no allowance for it here.

" Let us now fee what crops the preceding experiments give us

room reafonably to expedl from the fame two fields in fixteen fuc-

cefiive years of the new hufbandry ; to judge only by that of this

firfl year 1753, unfavourable as it is.

" The field. No. IV, was fowed, half in beds, and half In equally
diflant rows. I am obliged to fuppofe it to have been fowed entirely

in beds J for it cannot be douhted but that the part which was

fowed in rows, would have produced as much as the other : confe-

quently the whole crop of the two halves, at 3370 pounds each,

would have been 6740 pounds.
" As the fame fields yield a crop every year, in the new hufbandry,

A a we

* The fields which were fowed alternately during the eight other years, though

their extent was fomewhat larger, yielded ilill lefs grain. Their whole produce was

Vit 114331 pounds.
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we ftiall have fixteen crops inftead of eight : fo that multiplying the-
iirft year's crop, 6740 pounds, by fixteen, the total produce will be

107840 pounds: to which mud be added that of the experiment
No. V, which was 2205 pounds; which being alfo multiplied by
fixteen, will produce a farther quantity of 35280 pounds for the fix-

teen crops. This, added to the amount of the experiment No. IV^
will maice in all 143 120 pounds of wheat for the fixteen years.

"If we afterwards dedu(fl from this the quantity-)
of feed ufed in thefe two fields during the fixteen /

years, which amounts to 8016 pounds, the neat pro- [

35i04lb-

duce will be . . . . J

"In the old way, the fame fields would produce 1
,,

in fixteen years, only . ... J
°4733 ^°'

" The difference, in favour of the new culture, is 7 .,

therefore } 3037^ lb.

** Befides the advantage of reaping a much greater quantity of corn,,

there are others which highly merit our attention.. This corn is not.

mixed with any feeds of weeds, and its quality is greatly improved
by the abundance of nourifliment which the plants are fupplied with

by the frequent ftirrings of the earth in this hufijandry, more thanv

in the old.
" But how fine aprofpedl; does the propofition which we advanced-'

before, afford us yet beyond all this ! vrz. That the crops of the-

fecond and following years, would be ftUl more plentiful than-

the firft. What fome might then think only an objed; of hope
and fpeculation, is already realized, and proved by experiments..
All this deferves the moft ferious attention. The ntw hufbandry
will certainly, in time, acquire a fuperiority over the old, greateir

than we can now imagine.

ARTICLE VI.

Proofs that the heji field hi the country y tho the greatejl part of it was

dunged, yielded lefs
ivheat than thoje of the experiments No. II. and

XI, in which no dung was ufed.

«<'-p'HE proofs of the advantages of the new hufbandry cannot
^ be multiplied too much ; and all thofe which are the refult

of experience, deferve to be communicated to the public.
*' The
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" The field we are going to fpeak of. Is generally, and juftly,

reckoned the befl in the country. Its foil is excellent, very deep, and

extremely fertile. This field is dunged very often. Its nearnefs to

the farm-yards renders the carriage of manure extremely eafy, and

is the caufe of its getting perhaps more of it than may be neceflary.

Its fituation too is excellent, rifing on all fides above the neighbour-

ing grounds, and the high ways which furround it; by which means

it is lefs expofed to be hurt by wet, the water finding an eafy drain

from off it.

" The extent of this field is 6087 tolfes. It was fowed in 1752,
for the harvell of 1753, and the greateft part of it was well dunged.

" It is not the cuflom of the country I am fpeaking of, to defcribc

the extent of a field by the number of arpents it contains, but by the

number of meafures of wheat with which it is fowed. Eight mea-

fures ufed generally to be employed to fow this : but the quantity
of feed was leffened this laft time, and only feven meafures were

fown. We have hitherto fuppofed the furface of this field to be

equal to that of the other fields of the fame country, in which eight
meafures of feed are fowed.

" But as I was defirous to be more precifely exadt, in order to form

the comparifon I purpofed making, I had recourfe to the geometri-
cal plans of the lands, and found the contents of this field to be, as

I faid before, 6087 toifes : now, the cuflom of this village is always
to fow at leafi: eleven meafures in a fpace like this. One field, a-

mong others, very near to this, and which is but 24 toifes and 32
feet larger, has always been fown with i 2 meafures.

" A new caufe of the fruitfulnefs of this field, unknown before my
obfervations, is, that the farmer wifely took care to fow it with a

lefs quantity of feed. The plants throve better, when the land was

not over-ftocked with them. This field will therefore help to prove
the truth of one of the firft principles of the new hulbandry, -viz.

That the quantity offeed generally ufed, ought to be diminijhed : a pro-

pofition which deferves our entire confidence, becaufe the feed here

has, time out of mind, been reduced to eight meafures, and they
have been fufficient to produce very plentiful crops. The farther re-

duftion made in 1752, to feven meafures, mull alfo be approved of,

fifice the crop it yielded was very fine.

" Thefe preliminary obfervations feemed necefi^aiy, before we pro-
ceeded in our detail. This field was fowed with about 150 pounds
pf wheat. It was finer during the whole fummer, than any wheat

A a 2
'

in
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in the common way. It was reaped at a proper time, and yielded
about 6646 pounds ; from which mufl be dedufted, firft the 850

pounds of feed, and fecondly, the value of the dung, which is eqiral

at ieaft to 1260 pounds of wheat j together 2 1 1 o pounds : which^
deducted from 6646 pounds, the total produce, leaves the neat

produce 4536 pounds.
"•v

~
" The crop of 1753 was dimlniflied by the hail on the third of

June. The value of this lofs is not known : but we may fairly

compare it with the experiment, No. 2. which likewife fuffered by
the fame hail. We confefs that this comparifon is not abfolutely ex-

adl, with refpeft to this accident : but it muft alfo be granted that

this circumftance cannot occafion any very great error. We muft

likewife premife, that we fliall not reckon the produce of a fmall

fpot which is pretty com.monly fowed in March in the- year offal-

low, becaufe it hardly equals the expence of dung and plowing.
"The neat produce of the experiment No. 11, on a field fowed'

in equally diftant rows, was 2857 pounds 8 ounces. But the extent

of that field being but 2172 toifes, we muft calculate what the crop
would have been in proportion, if that extent had been 6087 toifes,

fappofmg it of the fame quahty. We fhall find that the field on

which our experiment was made, would have produced neat 8006'

pounds of wheat: deducting from which, 4536 pounds, for the

neat produce of the field cultivated in the old way, the difi^erence

in favour of the new culture, v/ithout dung*, will be 3470 pounds
of \^'heat.

" We have feen by the experiment No. 2, that this field laid out in

beds, and having borne its fecond crop, yielded neat 1540 pounds
ef wheat. Its extent is but 1650 toifes; fo that we are to fee what

crop it would have yielded if its extent had been 6087 toifes, fup^

pofing the quality of the foil to be the fame. The rule of three

fliews us again, that its neat produce would have been 5681 pounds
of wheat, which we are to double for the amount of the next year's

crop; every year yielding a crop in the new hufbandry : whereas the

field it is compared with, Vv'ould lie fallow this year. Thus two years
will yield 11 362 pounds of wheat; from which dedudling 4536
pounds for the neat produce of the fame field cultivated in the old

way during the fame fpace of time, the difference will be 6 826

pounds of wheat, in favour of the new hufbandry."

A R-
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ARTICLE VII.

^'^ RefeBhns and ohfervations on the fraSike' of the neiv
'btijhandty'^'.;'

-jiL ij ". .
«- ^TP HE chief objedl of our refledlions laft year was, the effect

-* which plowing and culture has upon plants. They feem to

us to be confirmed by. the followiiTg obfervations.

.

*'
I.. The productions were greateit in thofe places where-the earth

had been moll loofened and brought to the fineft tilth.jv' :-

~5c*f ^2. We have feen plainly, that, in order to improve our tillage;

it is neceiTary to make the great furrow in the middle of the alleys

very deep, becaufe that furrow being afterwards filled up, and a new
bed made over it, there is a greater depth of hght well loofened

mould immediately under the roots of the plants.
"

T^.
We can afhrm, that we have this year, without much trou-

ble, plowed our beds from fifteen to eighteen inches deep, which

isvery confiderable : but we mufl not flatter ourfelves, that this

depth can always be attained the firft year : it is by continuing this

fame culture that we fhall infenfibly reach it.

"4. To have great fuccefs, requires proper care and judgment lit

performing every part of the new. hufbandry. The culture which

is well executed, will be of very great; ufe ; but that, on the con-

trary, which is badly done, will be of no lervice to the
plants;,;

and

may even prove very detrimental to the next year's crop.
"

^. To perform this culture with advantage,, it is therefore ne-^

ceflary to obferve this important maxim: of tillage, fo little attended

to by many farmers,, never to Jet the plough to work, when the earth is

too motji.
I have adhered to it ftriftly, and have never fuffered my

lands to be touched till they were dry. We have tilled v/hen the

weather has been very, dry and very hot, and then it~was that oui'

culture had the beft eiFeS : the ftitfeft land,, having been broken by
the preceding plovdngs, was provided with the moifta re necelTary
for plants, from its lurface to the bottom of the furrows ; and the

plants were fenfibly benefited.by all our frequent flirrings.
" 6. I was fo ftruck with it, that I marked feveral llalks, to fee

how much they grew each day. From the time that the ears be-

gan to appear, till they had done blofibniing, 1- found that they

grew an inch in four and twenty hours. The hottefi: days< were;

thofe in which the ftalks grew moftj whilil all vegetatiarLieemed
alm.oit fufpended ia the wheat in the common way.

«'

7.
Thia
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"
7. This obfervatlon led me to another. I was greatly furprifed

one day to find my ftalks juft as I had left them the day before. The
next day, and the day after, I found them flill the fame : in fhort,

they grew no longer from that time.
" So fudden a change raifed my ciiriofity greatly, and I refolved

to find out the caufe of it. The time when they ceafed to grov/,was
immediately after they had done bloffoming. I judged that from
that time all the lap was conveyed to the ear to form the grains of
the wheat, and that the reft of the plant had only what was necef-

fary to prevent its drying too foon. This difpenfation of the nutri-
tive juices feemed to me very remarkable : all their forces feem then to

unite, in order to form, fill,and ripen the grain,which is the moft ufeful

jpart. I was afterwards confirmed in this, by obferving that it was
from that very time that the ftalks and blades began infenfibly to lofe

their deep green colour, and that this green grew lighter and lighter

every day : a fure fign of a diminution of fap in thofe parts.
*' 8. It is likewife of very great importance to know which is the

mofl: proper time for fowing lands : for the growth of plants depends
greatly on this circumftance. Late fowings have not anfwered : but
the early ones have produced plants, whofe vigour has enabled them
the better to refift the winter's cold, and to branch out the more

abundantly. By attending to this circumftance, the farmer will

enjoy the defirable advantage of having his corn ripen early, and of
its being lefs expofed to the dangers of the fummer fealbn ; for we
have feen that the wheat which was fowed firft in the new method,
ripened thoroughly as foon as that which was fowed in the old way.
It is proper to know this, in order to be fenfible of the neceffity of

beginning to plow early, that the feed may be fowed in due time.

"9.1 muft beg leave to make a few retlecftions again this year on
the quantity of feed moft proper to be fown. It is of the utmoft

importance to know how to proportion the quantity of the feed to

the ftrength and richnefs of the foil, fo that each may have its due

proportion. The experiments already made, help to direct us j but
I think others llill neceilary before we can trult ablblutely to our

knowledge in this point." At prefent, I fhall only advife fowing the fame quantity of feed

that I did in 1752. I fancy that proportion will not differ greatly
from what a longer practice will fliew to be the beft. However,
the fame quantity of feed will not do for every foil. It muft be va-

ried with judgment, and regulated according to the circumftances of

the
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the feafon, and the better or worfe condition of the ground. I think

top, that in the firft, and even the fecond year of the trials which

may be made, it will be proper to fow a little thicker than I did in

1752. The farmer will eafily perceive, that when his lands are well,

loofened and brought to a good tilth, they will require lefs feed :

but till then, he will do well not to be over-fparing of it.

" 10. We cannot yet determine fo exadlly as we could wiflijwhat

breadth the beds, including the alleys, fliould be of, to make the

ground produce the greateft quantity of corn ; nor whether it would
be beft to fow more or lefs than three rows. We confefs that we
fliould be glad to fee a longer feries of accurate experiments, and to

have a greater knowledge of this matter, before we pretend to iixit..

Our beds have always been about fix feet wide.
'• Mr. Duhameljwho firft introduced this new hufbandr)Mn France,

intends to make experiments by fowing only two rows. If they
fhould yield more grain, the width of the beds may certainly be dimi-

nilhed : and as it is of confequence to multiply and vary experi-

ments, in order to determine this point, we now have feveral beds

fowed, fome in two, and fome in three rows. I have likewife tried

what multiplying the number of rows in fome fields would do ; and

the refult of this experiment promifes an advantage in that way of

fowing. The fuccefs of this firll trial was as follows.
" When the field of the experiment No. 2. was fowed, I obfened

among the reft ten beds which the plowman had made wider than

the others. I was forry at firft, that any part of the ground fliould

be loft : but upon thinking farther of it, I determined to fow thofe

beds with two turns of the drill-plough, and confequently to plant
them with fix rows of wheat. 1 did fo : and when the firft plow-

ing after winter was given, little regard was paid to the two out-

fide rows, which were torn up by the plough in feveral parts, fo

that there remained but four or five rows in thofe places.
" The wheat of thefe beds grew* as high and branched as much

as that of the others, in which there were but three rows, not ex-

cepting even the middle row. I examined them frequently, with

great care, and was affifted therein by feveral perfons very capable
of judging and making good obfervations. The only. difference we
could diftingilifli, and that icas fcarccly perceptible, was in the ears,

which we thought rather the Ihorteft in the middle rows : but as

there was a greater quantity of them, we judged that thele beds

would yield moft grain..
We
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' We were not miftaken; for their produce was as follows. The
ten beds which had been fowed with fix rows each, yielded 9 1 pounds
of wheat more than ten beds which were fowed with three rows

t-achi But, as this refult does not fet the matter in a
fufficiently

dear light, we mufl have recourfe to the following calculation.

The fix row'd beds took up more ground than thofe which had but

three rows : two beds more might have been m'ade out of the fur-

plus of their breadth : fo that there would in that cafe have been 1 2

beds inftead of lo. The queftion therefore is,whether this ground,
made into 10 beds, produced more than it would have done if it

had been made into 12 beds of three rows each. To which I an-

fvver, that it did produce 38 pounds more : and that there was like-

wife a feventh part more flraw.

" As this experiment deferved to be repeated, I have tried it in

a larger way. I have laid feveral acres out in beds of about {even.

feet wide : they are fowed with fix rows : the plants are very fine,

and I impatiently wait the event.
"^
Though I have continued not to dung my fields, the plants

ftill grow very tall, and produce fine long ears, well filled with

plump grain.
" I am indebted to the new husbandry for the recovery and im-

provement of worn-out meadows. They have already yielded me

plenty of fodder. The value of this {hould be added to the produce
of the fields ; becaufe the new hufbandry is the immediate caufe

that manure can be fpared to enrich thofe meadows.

ARTICLE Vm.
General dijfojition of the lands for the crop of 1754.

" ripHE more I have Hudied the principles of the new hufbandry,
X the more I have been convinced of the advantages attend-

ing it. My experiments hav-e not only confirmed me in this opi-

nion ; but they have likewife fhewed me that my pradice has been

confiftent with thofe principles. This made me determine to lay

the whole of one of my farms out in the new way, as foon as pof-

libly I could.; its extent being no more than I can diredi almoft all

the whole culture of myfelf.
" I have compleated it this year. All the fields, of which only

Jialf ufed to be fowed every year in the old way, are now laid out

in beds. I have fowed them all, with a defign to continue doing fo

I for
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for the future every year. They look exceeding well hithcito : the

plants are extremely fine, and promife a greater crop next year, than

that of the experiments of the foregoing years.
" Thefe experiments have likewife made a ftrong impreflion on

feveral perfons in this country, each of whom judged of the new

hufbandry, as his inclination, or profpeil of advantage, diredted. 'Tis

true our farmers are more generally inclined to fow their land in

equally diftant rows, with the drill-plough, than to lay them out in

beds, the proper management of which, fay they, is attended with

much more care and trouble. My drill-plough is preferred on ac-

count of its fimplicity. It began to be ufed lall year, and numbers of

fields near this city (Geneva) have been fowed with it this year.
•' Several of our peafants have likewife tried the drill-plough, and

their example will be of confequence hereafter. Their unwilling-
nefs to come into any new pradtice, is well known : but this fecms

to get the better of their prejudices; and the profpedl they now
have of greater crops than ufual, makes them regret their not having
fowed a greater extent of ground this way.

" We have about an hundred and fifty acres fowed in beds, and

near a thoufand fowed in equally diftant rows. Such large experi-

ments, and made on different foils, cannot but afibrd new in-

ftrudiion : the fadls will be better afcertained, and people will.br

more thoroughly convinced that the greater produce of the crops is

owing to the new hufbandry, and not to favourable circumflances,

to which they are too apt to impute it. Thefe experiments, fay

they, have been made on the very bell foils ; it is much eafier te

prepare a rood or two of ground, than an extent of feveral acres ;

thefe little fpots have been cultivated with vail: care ; it is almofl

impofTible to beftow the fame attention on large tradls of land.
^.

Luckily, feveral lovers of agriculture are making large experiments,
which already prove that the new hufbandry may eafily be praclifed

in any extent of ground whatever.

CONCLUSION.
" ANY one may now judge, by the experiments which have been
•^ made thefe lafl four years, and by the fuccefs which has at-

tended them, how far the principles of the new hufbandry are juilly

founded, and how far we are in the right road to give flill farther-

demonflrations of their excellence.

B b " The
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«* The lands on which it has been already praftifed, leave no room
to doubt that all its operations may be performed with eafe : and at

the fame time they prove to every one who fliall be inclined to cul-

tivate any part of their farms in the fame way, that they may do
it with equal advantage.

'* Convenient inftruments for executing this culture are already
invented and made. The ufe that has been, and ftill is made Sf

them, ought to increafe our confidence in them. It is by their means
that the two moft effential articles towards fecuring fuccefs, are ob-
tained : the firft is, the means of forming, plowing, and cultivating
the beds, with great eafe and little expence : the fecond, that of fow-

ing land more regularly, and of giving it the exact quantity of feed

that may be thought moft proper, by means of the drill-plough,,
which buries the feed at its proper depth in the furrows, covers it

over, and, in fhort, does the whole bulinefs of fowing witla great

difpatch, and a confiderable faving of feed.
" The chief obftacles being now removed, we may reafonably

hope that the new hufbandry will gain ground every year. Numbers
of intelligent perfons, truly zealous for the public good, have leea

how my lands were cultivated, and have been curious enough to be

prefent at all the operations of this culture. They have
frequently-

told me, that the public have not a right notion either of the new
hulbandry in general, or of the eafe with which it is performed.

They themfelves have wondered at it, and prefTed me to publifh a
circumftantial account of the manner in which I have introduced

this new method in our country, that they too might inftrudl their

countrymen therein. I have yielded to their follicitations ; and fliall

continue to communicate my farther obfervations in this fourth year
of my practice of the new hulbandry.

SECTION IV.

Experiments made hy M. Lullin de Chateau-vieux, in the year 1754.

*'

"|\/rY experiments in the year 1754, will afford a frefh proof of^^ what I faid in my accounts of thofe of the preceding years,
viz. that land, by continuing to be cultivated in the new way, will

become more fertile, and produce greater crops even the fecond or

third year ; becaufe the earth will then be in a loofer ftate, which is

highly neceffary to procure plentiful productions.
« This proof ought to be received with fo mucE the more con-

fidence
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fidence, as the feafons of the year 1754 were not favourable to the

produdion of corn. It was an extremely dry year ; the earth had

not the degree of mo'ifture which is neceflary to promote the growth
of plants ; the wheat was in general very thin and low, and numbers

of farmers did not reap above half the crop the fame lands yielded

them in 1752.
" The wheat fuffered great accidents early; for it was rufieri in

Oftober and November. Till then, it was very ftrong, and pro-
mifed well; but afterwards, it turned yellow on a fudden. The

rujl made a great progrefs. I met vi'ith places where the ground was

entirely covered with the powder of this diflemper. The vegeta-

tion of the plants before winter, was from that time nearly at a

Hand.
"
They were likewife hurt, and perhaps ftill more, by the frofls

which began again in March, and laftcd till the 20th of that month.

Thefe frolls rooted up prodigious numbers of plants of the wheat

fowed in the common way, which withered in a few days. Some

fields fuffered fo much by this accident, that they were obliged to be

plowed anew, and fowed again with oats or other fpring corn.

" To fhew the refult of my experiments the more diftindlly ; I fliall

range them in the following order.
*' The firft article will contain an account of three experiments

made on lands laid out in beds, and which have borne a third and a

fourth fucceffive crop; to which I {hall add fome remarks particu-

larly relating thereto.
** In the fecond article, I fliall relate four experiments which I made

on lands formed into beds, which had borne a fecond crop. Thefe

too will be accompanied with fome refledlions.

" The third article will give an account of three experiments made

on lands formed into beds,which have borne a firfl crop; and of the

manner in which I tilled them, in order to prepare them for fow-

ing. This will give rife to feveral remarks.
" The fourth article will inform the public of fome .other experi-

ments made on lands laid out in beds, which have yielded a firfl

and fecond crop. This will be followed by fome interefting obfer-

vations.
* In the fifth article I fliall relate feveral experiments made by

divers lovers of agriculture, on lands fowed in equally difliant rows

with the <iriU-plough.
fib c « The
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" The fixth article will contain an account of the produce of feveral
fields fowed in equally diflant rows, with the drill-plough.

" In the feventh, I Ihall make fome general obfervations on the-

experiments contained in the foregoing articles.

" I fhall fpeak in the eighth article, of the experiments I have made
on beds fowed with fix rows of wheat ; and compare their produce
with that of others, fowed with only tlxree rows. The refult of this

will enable us to judge how many rov/sit maybebeft tofow.
" In the ninth article, I give a circumftantiai detail of an experi-

ment which I made in order to be more fure oi the
bcjl way offow^

ing the beds; and to be able to determine more exadlly what quan-
tity of feed is moft likely to produce the greateil crop.,

" Before I enter upon either of thefe fubjedts, it will be proper to

cbferve, that I have ufed no dung, or any fort of manure, for my
fields or beds ; purpofely to be the more certain of the effects of thig

new culture, and to fee what land could do by mere dint of ftirring
it. My dung has been laid,- as ufual, upon my grafs lands, where it

continues to be of wonderful advantage.
" I fliall ufe the fame weights and meafures as in my former ex-

periments, viz_. the toife of thirty-fix feet, and the pound o£
1 6 ounces.,

ARTICLE I..

Experiments made on landsformed into beds,, which have yielded a third

and a fourth fuccejive crop: with fome obfrvations particularly-

relating thereto.

E X P E R I M E N T, No. I.

N. B. I'hisfeld is marked with thefame number in the journals of
^7S^'P- ^39 » ^75^>P- H5 J ^^^^753' P- ^^°^ '^"^ is the fpot
on which Imade myfirft experiment in 17 S^- ^^'-^ '•^ thefourthfitc-
cefftije crop.

i<

/-pv
II E fmall fpot of ground on which I made the experiment T

*• am going to fpeak of, being only a fmgle bed, 1,60 feet long
and five feet wide, would not deferve to be taken notice of in this ac-

count, were it not for a circumflance extremely remarkablcj and the

more worthy of attention, as the fuccefs it was attended with, affords

an unexpedled and indifputable proofof the fruitfulnefs which may be

cxpecStd from lands cultivated, in' the new way. If farmers will but;

2 con-
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continue it to the third or fourth year, they will then be fure of hav-

ino- their land in excellent tilth, well loofened and divided, and its

pores properly opened and exceedingly multiplied. That this will

be the cafe cannot be doubted. Yet fome may perhaps be weary of

cultivating their lands for fo long a time, before they attain that per-

fedlion of culture, which we have all along declared to be neceffary,

in order to have great fuccefs.

" To prevent the difguft which might arife from fo diflant an ex-

pectation, and to encourage the lovers of the new hufbandry, I (liall

obferve in the firft place, that there are, in every country, confider-

able trails of good land, which will not require fo long a time to

bring them into proper tilth. I am, however, fenfible how fervice-

able it v/ould be towards haflening the progrefs of the new culture,

in lands of an inferior quality, to be able to find out fome fliorter way
of breaking and loofening the earth : and accordingly I have tried

whether it cannot be done.
" I have fucceeded therein, fully to my fatisfad:Ion, and can now

fay with certainty, that lands may be brought to a
fufficiently loofe

flate, even the firft year, by plowing them in the manner I (hall

explain in the third article, experiments 8, 9, and 10, the crops of

which were very good. , ; ^^„ j,^ ,^ „ . r

" The moft certain, and moft inconteftable principle of the new

hufbandry, is that the earth inuji be thoroughly loofened by deep andfre-

quent plowrngs and repeated culture. In confequence of this, I exa-

mined very carefully whether my lands were more loofened and ren-

dered lighter by my manner of performing the operations of the new

hufbandry, than they were when cultivated in the common way.
All my obfervations convinced me that they were.

'' The firft glance of the eye ihewed me, that the furface of my
lands were fmoother : on founding the plowings, I found them

deeper: lefs ftrength was required to plow; two horles, and fome-

times only one, or a fingle ox, did with eafe, what would otherwife

have required at leaft double that number of cattle. A manifeft proof
that my lands were in excellent tilth. /
"

If, after having thus examined the lands themfelves, Iconfidered

their produ<Sions, I had a frefh proof of their being.brought to that

ftate of pulverifation, in which alone plants can thrive well. My .

wheat was infinitely ftronger than that in the common wayj and, on

examining it minutely, I found that each plant had a greater quantity
of roots, ftronger, thicker, and much longer, than other wheat, and

that
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that ' the blades were broader and longer, and of a much deeper
greeh. The plants had generally a great number of very thick and

long ftalks which were crowned with large ears quite full of grain,
and much heavier than thofe of the common wheat.

'• All thefe obfervations were fufficient to convince me, that my
lands were in the ftate I wiflied them to be; that is to fay, that they
were looiened and divided fo as to be capable of yielding great pro-
dudlions.

*'
It was therefore lefs to fatisfy myfelf, than to give the public a

farther proof of the excellence of the new hufbandry, that I made the

-experiment I am going to relate. It •<vas an interelHng one in every

"refpedl; and I do not doubt but that it will induce many others to

make the like trial. I can affure them, that they will find it well

worth their while.
" The harvefl of 1753 being over, I immediately fet about plow-

ing my fields, and forming the new beds which were to be fowed.

The year was a very dry one. I ufed frequently to w^alk both over

the beds that had juft been reaped, and over the fields cultivated

in the common way, where the corn had likewife been lately cut

down.
" The firft thing that ftruck me in thefe Walks, was, the diffe-

'feJnce which I found in the ftubble. That of the fields cultivated in

the common way was fo poor and weak, that it fcarcely oppofed the

motion of my feet. That of the beds, on the contrary, refifted great-

ly : I often felt it break under my feet, aftd frequently met with

^afts of 20, 30, 40, and fometime more ftalks, which ftopt me fhort,

like fo many little buflies.

" I am the more particular in my account of this ftubble, becaufe

it fhews the great ftrength of the plants; which they would not have

had if the earth had been lefs well prepared. Befides, this ftubble

lias its real ufe, as I fhall fhew elfewhere. It is a much better manure

for land than the commonJlubble is.

** This bbfervation led me to examine carefully what other diffe-

rences I .could find between the fields cultivated either way. The
moil important is, the ftate of comprefllon which thofe in the com-

mon way were in after harvefl. They offered nothing pleafing or fa-

lisfadlory to the eye: the earth was extremely hard, clofe and<:ompadli
'and its furface almofl as firm as that of a Beaten road.

" The fields in the new way, prepared by better plowings made at

proper feafohs, were, on the contrary, ftill very light and foft m the

middle
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middle of the beds, in the partitions between the rows of Hubble.

The earth gave way like fand, when trod upon ; and though it was

very dry, I thruft a ftick. of green willow eight or ten inches deep
into it, with great eafe, though I could not by any means pufh it at

all into the land which had been cultivated in the common way.
This plainly iliews the better Hate of the former.

"
Laftly, I compared thefe fields with thofe that were in fallow,

which had been plowed, and were intended to be fowed in autumn.
I found the tops of the late reaped beds, in much better condition

than the common fields which were under fallow. This made me
immediately conclude, that thefe very beds might be fowed again
with fuccefs, in the fame places where the corn grew the year before,

nvithoiit ploiving them.

"I thought, however, that if this experiment did fucceed, it would
be owing in fome meafure to the culture of the alleys, and that this

would fully prove the ufe they are of. This was another reafon

for my trying this experiment.
" It appears by this, that my chief defign was to try whether the

fame ground could be fowed, in the fame place, two years running,
without plowing; and to fee how flrong the plants would, in that

cafe, be at harveft.
" I was confequently to avoid, in fowing it, every thing that might

fupply the v/ant of plowing, and to ftir onlyjufl fo much earth as

was abfolutely neceffary to bury the feed. This confideration

prevented my ufing the drill-plough, the fhare and harrow of
which divide and loofen the earth perfeiflly well, as deep as the feed

is planted.
" All I did to this bed, was, barely to pull up the flubble, and

afterwards draw a line with a ilick, as if it had been for fowing
lettice. The feed was dropt by hand into three of thefe channels
which were afterwards covered over with a rake.

" The birds had done great damage to the wheat I fowe(i the year
before in this ground. To avoid this accident now, I fowed a kind
of corn calledy/>f//, which is ufed in many places inflead of wheat.
The Germans cultivate it greatly. The fpelt which I fowed is of a
fomewhat difterent kind. The grain of both forts is inclofed in

double hufks, very thick, and of which the outer one does not open
Qafily, fo that the birds cannot pick out the grains.

** I fowed this bed very thick, concluding that the plants would not

branch much. And I fowed it early, wz.onthe nineteenth ofJi^ily, be-

caufe
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caufc this grain remains a whole year in the ground, from the tim&
of fowing, till it is ripe. I ufed in all eleven ounces of feed, which
foon fprung up, and the plants made very ftrong fhoots; but I judged
them too thick.

*' As this ground had not been plowed, I thought it was proper to

aflift the plants otherwife as early as I could. I had them weeded
on the twenty-fecond of Au'guft.

" Thefe plants grew fo extremely thick, that their blades covered

the ground four feet round, before winter, in fuch manner that the

earth could not even be feen through them. The rows were from
a foot to a foot and an half high, and the whole had already fpindled,
which made me fony I had fowed fo early : fearing left plants fo

forward before winter, as thefe were, iliould be killed by the froft ;

and, in order to fecure fome refource in cafe that fhould happen, I

ordered part of the bed to be mowed the fixth of November, but did

not touch the reft. I muft here obferve by the way, that the part
'which was moioed hadfenvejiJialks at harvejl. At the fame time I

gave the alleys their firft plowing before winter. Upon opening a

furrow near the rows, I law fo prodigious a quantity of long roots,

interwoven as it were with one another, that I continued to hope
well of the fuccefs.

**
Seeing, however, fo many roots uncovered and expofed to the air

and froft, I was tempted to fill the furrows up again, in order to pre-
ferve them from it : but, confidering that, by leaving the furrows

open, the part of the bed in which the plants were, and which had

not been plowed, would be much more expofed to the froft, which
would then penetrate the earth through its furface, and through both

fides of the furrows, whereby it would be greatly divided, and per-

haps meliorated more than by plowing, I preferred leaving the fur-

rows open, and have had no caufe to repent it.

"
I confidered too, that liippoling thefe roots expofed to the air

fliould perifli, which was no more than what I might reafonably ex-

pedl; the plants had other roots on t'other fide, which, ftill remain-

ing covered with earth, would be fufhcient to fupply them with the

neceffary nourifhment till fpring.
" After winter, the plowings were performed in proper wea-

ther, and the bed was weeded. I fliall not repeat the detail of thefe

operations, either here or in the following experiments. What I

faid of them in the year 1753, may fufRce, as they have not been

varied fince.
•* The
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" The plants I have been fpeaking of, grew amazingly in thick-

nefs, height and largenefs of ears. They were reaped the twenty-
lixth of July, and yielded five hundred and forty ounces ; which is

forty-nine times the feed, and an ounce over. The birds did no

damage at all. This is after the rate of 2041 pounds, or about

93 bnflieL to an acre, which is aveiy great crop.
" This experiment aniounts to a complete demonftration of the fu-

periority of the new hulbandry. It ihews, beyond all doubt, how
much the earth is more perfeiftly tilled by it, and that this tilth s

lafting, if care be taken to prefcrve it by good culture, performed
at proper times and with judgment.

' Can it be thought that a field cultivated in the old way, will,

with only pulling up the ftubble, and without plowing it feveral

times, even tho' it be harrowed, ever produce a crop of any corn

whatever ? Part of the feed might indeed flioot, and the plants

might grow fome inches high : but they would certainly perifh for

want of nourifhment, which they would not be able to draw from

fuch a foil, by reafon of its extreme hardnefs ; and confequently

they never would be able to produce any grain, which is the great

objedl of agriculture.
•' It was of great importance to fliew, by an unexceptionable ex-

periment, that lands are brought to much better tilth by the new

huftandry than by the old. This is now completely proved ; and

no doubt can any longer be made, that the confequence we drew
from it is equally certain ; viz. that hifids fo prepared, will produce
more than lafjds which are cultivated in the common way. This facfl,

which is founded on the principles of found philofophy, is likewife

confirmed by repeated experience.
"The partifans of both kinds of hufbandry will do well to con-

fider, that the great principle which we are endeavouring to incul-

cate, and on which almofl the whole fuccefs of the new hufbandry

depends, is admitted in the old hufbandry : viz. thoroughly to divide

and loojcn the earth. This principle is fo generally received, that

there is not a hulbandman who does not know that one plowing
more than ordinary does his land as much good as dunging it would
do. His experience has certainly taught him, that this extraordinary

plowing produces him better crops : but he is not fufficiently fenfible,

that of all the ways of improving his land, no one is more effedlual,

or lefs expsnfive than this. Were the full value of it known, it

C c would
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would be pradlifed niorej and every farmer would give all his lands

at leaft one plowing extraordinary.
" What we propofe, is therefore not a novelty capable ofgiving any

hufbandman the leaft diHike to the new hulbandry. We all proceed

upon the fome principle, and agree as to its eftedl. All of us fay,
tJoe earth ?nuft be well divided and thoroughly loofened : but we differ

in the manner of doing it. We propofe a method by which the

ground is much better prepared than in the old way. In this con-
lifts all the novelty. Whoever rightly conliders it, and compares it

with the principles and experiments, will readily receive it : but he
that is determined beforehand not to enter into this examination,will

never enjoy the benefits of it, but will continue plodding on in the

old beaten track j not from reafon, but becaufe others did fo before

him.
" The advantages of the new hulbandry are however (o great, that

it would be doing the public an injury, not to endeavour to make
them more and more known. The fitteft way to anfwer this end,

feems to be, to exhort all hufbandmen to convince themfelves, by
ftudying the theoiy of the new huft^andry, weighing the folidity of

its principles, and confulting the experiments which have been al-

ready made.
"
Every man of common underftanding, cannot but fucceed in the

practical part ; and his example being imitated by others, the new

hulbandry would foon become the general method.

EXPERIMENT, No. II.

N. B. Thisfield is marked ivith the fame number in the °Joiirnah of

1752 ^^1753.
For the crop 0/" 1 752, (p. 1 47.) // umsfinved with 1 1 pounds 4 ounces

of wheat, which yielded \o^.\ pounds 12 ounces.

For the crop of 1753, (p- 161.) // wasfowed with 34 pounds 14

ounces, which produced i ^J $ pounds.
For the crop of 1754, ii was fowed with 61 pounds 14 ounces,

which yielded 1820 pounds.

*i np HIS field, which was to be fowed for the third time, having
^ been brought to a good tilth by former plowings, I prepared

it immediately after harveft, by giving it a plowing like that of laft

year. I found I had done right in. increafmg the quantity of the

feed the fecond year : and upon, examining the plants which the

earth
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earth had nourifhed, it feemed to me that it could yet bear a greater

number, and that I might ftill exped: a greater crop, by adding to

the feed.
•'

Accordingly I fowed it on the fixtcenth of Auguft, with 61

pounds 14 ounces of very large and perfeftly clean wheat, of my
own growth. It was the fame that I ufed for lowing all my fields.

" The plants made a very confiderable progrefs after winter, and

fliot up greatly, notwithftanding the extraordinary drought. They
began to fpindle the eighteenth of May, they bloflbmed the firfl of

June; and, being ripe, I cut them down the tenth of July.
" I had them threfhed a month after harveft. They yielded 1820

-pounds of perfectly clean wheat. Thus we fee that this field pro-
duced in i754> 245 pounds more than in 1753, and 778 pounds
4 ounces more than in 1752.

EXPERIMENT. No. III.

N. B. 'Thisjield is marked iso'ith thefame number in the "Journal of

^7Sl- (P-i65.)

*' -T^ HIS field being now in much finer tilth than it was lafi: year,
-* would certainly have produced a greater quantity of wheat.

However, I refolved to fow it with a foreign wheat, by way of trial.

.1 did fo, and it yielded me fcarce any crop at all.

" I thought it might be of great fervice to try whether wheat of a

different quality from that which we ufually cultivate, would not

yield more than even wheat of the growth of our own country. At
all events it was right to make this trial, tho' the wheat I ufed for it

was by no means proper for fowing in our land. It was Sicilian

wheat, the grain of which is very large and extremely hard. I fowed it

on the twenty-firfl of Auguft. It rofe well j the plants grew very fine

before winter, and were extremely thick. But this wheat, being
doubtlefs of a much tenderer nature than our common wheat, could

not refift the winter's froft, which almoft entirely deftroyed it. Only
a few llrong plants efcaped. They grev/ exceeding fine, branched

greatly, and produced very large ears, which contained more grains
than rhofe of our own country wheat. As the plants which fur-

vived the froft were very few, I reaped only about three times the

feed.
i

C c 2 RE-
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REMARKS on thefe EXPERIMENTS.
«* T T is by experience that we can beft judge how far the advan*

-*
tages afcribed to the new hufcandry are real. The foregoing,

experiments give rile to two important obfervations. j

" The firft experiment fliews us, that lands are brought to much
better tihh by the new hufbandry, and that they will confequentry

produce much larger crops, than in the old way. Experience proves-
that they have done fa.

" The fecond experiment offers us the fame proofs, but upon a

much larger extent of ground. We have the produce of three fuc-

ceeding years, and the gradation of their crops. What ought to be

particularly
attended to here, is, that as the internal pores of the

earth became more open, the crops became more plentiful ; which

juftifies
what we faid before, that the crops of the fecond, third, and

following years, would be greater than that of the firft.

" It was of great confequence to eftablifh this faft, in order to found

our calculations of the products on certain and approved experiments.
The following article will afford ftill farther proofs of this truth.

ARTICLE II.

Experiments ?}iade on lands laid out in beds, and which had borne a

fecond crop. RejleElions on thefe experiments.

EXPERIMENT. No. IV.

N. B. Thisfeld is marked with the fame number in the foiirnal

?/' 1753- (P- i^Z-)

For the crop of 1753, // was foxved with iBi pounds of wheats

which produced 3370 pounds.

For the crop of 1754, it was fawed with 268 pounds 14 ounces,,

which produced 4972 pounds 8 ounces.

T Muft remind the reader, that this field was fowed in 1753, half

in beds, and half in equally diilant rows with the drill-plough.

I fhall fpeak firft of the part that was laid out in beds, which con-

tinued to be cultivated in the fame manner for the crop of 1754.
" The plowings made during the year 1753, had the fame eifedls

on
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on this land, that is to fay, they loofened and divided it. It was

plowed with eafe after harvefi: ; and the new beds having been

for ned and well prepared, I fowed them on the feventeenth and

eic^hteenth of Auguft, increafing the quantity of the feed to 268

pounds fourteen ounces of wheat. The plants rofe well, and throve

greatly before winter; and in the fpring they made ftrong fhoots.

" The winter's frofts, and perhaps feme infefts too, had deflrcyed

feveral plants in the rows. I faw plainly by this, that I had done

right in increafing the quantity of the feed. Though the year was

dry and hot, the wheat grew to a great height, and ripened well.

I reaped it between the tenth and fifteenth of July, and thrclhed

it out in the winter. This crop yielded me 4972 pounds 8 ounces :

fo that I had this fecond year 1602 pounds 8 ounces more than

the firfl.

"
I lliall {horten what I have to fay of the other half of this field,

which was fowed in equally diftant ro\vs for the crop of 1753.
After harveft, I made it into beds. But how furprifing was the dif-

ference between the mould of thefe two parts of the fame field,

even in the fecond year! That which had been in beds, was fine

and light : but this was fcarcely divided at all : it was full of great

hard clods, many of which were obliged to be broken by hand.

Though I had not much nope of its yielding any great crop, confi-

dering the condition it was in, I fowed it on the twenty-ninth and

thirty-firft of Auguft.
" Thefe beds were but poorly ftocked with plants,which gathered

little ftrength before winter, and indeed always remained very weak

and ftinted, and when reaped, yielded ftill lefs than the other half

of the field had done in 1753. But if I have gained nothing by
the crop, at leaft I have brought my beds into fuch tilth, as afiures

me of a more plentiful harveft in 1755.

EXPERIMENT. No. V.

N. B. Thisjield is marked with thefame number in the journal

'if}l^Z- (p- 17°:)
Tor the crop ofij^2)> ^^ wasfoived with 139 pounds, which pro-

duced 2ZO^ pounds.
For the crop ofi'y^/\., it wasfowed with 22/^ pounds of wheat^ which

produced 2283 pounds.
'•"

'

«* 'T'^HE foil of this field was of fuch a nature as made it more
•* difficult to loofen, than thofe of the experiments No. 2. and

2 No.
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No. 3, notwithftanding the culture beflowed upon it in the fum-

nier of 1753, which mended it greatly. Still it was not yet in the

condition I could have wiflied.when I lowed it on the eighteenth and

twentieth of Auguft. I fowed it thicker than it had ever been be-

fore, purely on account of the badnefs of its tilth. I beftowed up-
on it 224 pounds of wheat, which rofe pretty well, but afforded

fewer plants than that of the fecond experiment. They branched

tolerably, and their ears were very fine. I reaped this crop on the

nineteenth and twentieth of July, and it yielded 2283 pounds of

wheat, which is 78 pounds more than the firft crop in 1753.

EXPERIMENT. No. VI.

N. B. This field is marked nvith thefame, number in the journal

For the crop oj 1753, it was fowed ivith 45 founds of ivheat^

ivhich produced "jt.^ pounds.
For the crop of 1754, it ivas fowed with ^2 pounds of wheat,

which produced j()^ pounds.

"
\hJ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ °^ ^^^ foregoing experiment, may likewife fervc

* ' for this. All the circumflances were alike, except that this

field was fowed a few days later, 'viz. the twenty-feventh of Augufl.

It was reaped on the nineteenth of July, and yielded 798 pounds,
which is 74 pounds more than in 1753-

EXPERIMENT, No. VII.

N.B. Thisfield is marked with thefame jiumber in thejournal

tf^isz- (p- ^70-) „.

"

For the crop of 1753, it was fowed, as well in that part of it

which was made i?ito beds, as in that ivhich wasfowed in equally di-

fiant rows, with 412 pounds of wheat, which produced 2646 pounds.

For the crop of 1754, the whole field was made iiito beds, and

fowed with 360 pounds, which produced 2467 pounds.

" T T muft be remembered that one half of this field had borne a

-'
firft crop, and the other a fecond. From what I have already

faid, it will be prefumed that the mould of the new beds was not

in fo good condition as that of the other beds : confequently the

former could not be expected to yield fo good a crop.
This
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" This field was fowed on the twenty-firft and twenty-eighth of

Auguft. Its whole extent took up 360 pounds of wheat,which yielded

a crop of 2467 pounds. At firft fight, it feems to have yielded lefs

now, than in 1753 : but it muft be obferved, that the beds of this

field were of two different ages : thole which now bore their fecond

crop, yielded more than in 1753 ; but as the (lieaves were not col-

leded fepai-ately,
I cannot tell exadlly the difterence of their pro-

duce.

"ReiJeSlmis m the experiments contained in this article.

*' T Have now given an account of four fields, which produced their

-*• fecond crops in 1754, all of which were greater than thofe of

1753, and efpecially that of the fourth experiment. I am fully fa-

tisfied that their produce was proportioned to the preparation of the

foil. This obfervation Ihews of M^hat confequence it is to divide and

loofen the earth as much as pofilble, by deep plowing and thorough

hoeing, in order to bring it to a perfeifl tilth ; which may certainly

be done, and that in a Ihort time, by the means which I fliall point
out in the following article,

" Neither our intereft, nor the knowledge \xe would acquire of

the produds which the new hufbandry is capable of yielding, fuffer

us to reft fatisfied with knowing, for example, what the crop of

thefe four fields was the fecond year, and looking upon that as the

moft they will ever produce. We ought likewife to examine whe-
ther their crop was not diminiflied by caufes which we can account

for, and which we may reafonably hope will not take place in other

years.
"

By this examination we fliall find, that the year was not a

good one for great crops of wheat. There was not rain enough :

the corn grew thin, and yielded but few fheaves. The ears Vv'ere

indeed full of grain, but the quantity was not fufficient to make
amends for the thinnefs of the crop.

• The wheat was ruftcd in autumn ; and though this diftemper
(hewed itfelf in that feafon, in which I think it does the plants leaft

hurt, yet it prevented their branching, fo much as they would other-

wife have done, the next fpring. I obferved exadlly, that the thin-

neft places were thofe where the
rtiji

had prevailed m.oft. Laftly,

the frofts which happened in March, did great damage to the wheat.

It is therefore not to be wondered at that the crop was not greater.

I hope, and, I flatter myfelf, not -without foundation, that the fame
fields
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fields will produce better crops in years exempted from fuch acci-

dents.
" I do not pretend that the new hufbandry can fecure corn from

the effefts of all thefe accidents : but I have experienced that it has

fuffered lefs from the intemperature of the feafons, than that which
lias been fowed in the common way : for inftance, it will fuffer lefs

by a great drought, or even not be at all affedted by it, if dews fall,

which penetrate the well-loofened earth ; as I have conftantly ob-

ferved : and belides this, the roots of the corn in the nev/ wav,

being much longer, will extend to a confiderably greater depth in

ground that has been plowed deeper ; and will find a inoifture there,

which corn in the common way is deprived of.

ARTICLE III.

Experiment made on lands laid out in beds ivbich had borne a Jirft

crop : ivith an account of the manner in zvhich they ivere tilled, to

prepare them for /owing. Remarks on thcfe experiments.

" ^T" HE firft crops of all my fields laid out in beds, have hither-
^ to been but fmall. I eafily difcovered that this was owing

to two principal caufes, independent of the intemperature of the

feafons. The firft was, that I fowed too little feed at firft, and

that the quantity was not fufiicient to bear the accidents w^hich befel

my wheat, v/ithout being confiderably diminiflied thereby. This I

remedied afterwards, by increafing the quantity of the feed ; which

I have continued to do by little and little, from year to year, in pro-

portion to the condition and quality of my land.
" The fecond caufe was the bad condition of my lands, which

could not be fufficiently loofened and divided in fo fhort a time, and

therefore did not afford the plants the quantity of nourifliment ne-

ceifary to enable them to produce plenty of grain.
" I was in hopes, that by continuing my plowings, I fhould have

better fuccefs the following years : that is to fay, that I fhould bring

my land to a loofer ftate, and that if I gained that point, the crops
would certainly be greater afterwards.

"
Encouraged by this expedlation, and provided with my plough

and cultivators, I made no doubt of fucceeding. To this end, I

refolved to multiply the plowings : and certainly no one ought ever

to hefitate fo to do, even in the common hufbandry ; fo great have

been the eflfedis produced thereby.
** I have
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'< I have often refledted on this paflage in Mr. Du Hamel's trea-

tife of the culture of lands : One of the Frefidcnt Montefquicus far-

mers reaped a great crop ofSpaniJlj wheat, from hisfarm near Chirac^

at a time when all his neighbours crops ivcre very bad. The Pre/idcnt

nfkcd him, what he had done to have fuch extraordinary fuccefs. The

fanner anfwered, that he had plowed his ground ekven times between

feed-time and harvejl ; and that by this means he had reaped the be-

nefit of all the rains, dews, fogs, &c. whilfi his neighbours lands were

not at all bettered by them, on account of a dry hard kind of crujl,

which grew over their grounds, for want ofplowing. 'This obfervation

agrees perfeSlly
with the principles on whicJj the new hujbandry is

Jounded.
" This fhews us that an aftive, intelligent, and induftrious far-

mer will always reap the fruit of his labour and expence. But with-

out pretending to fay that land ought to be plowed quite fo manj
times, we learn from this example, that it would be greatly for the

public good, to plow it oftener than it generally is.

" I multiplied my plowings, in the fpring, and till feed-time. I

gave my land fix plowings in all : but I afcribe the great benefit I

received, chiefly to the manner in which thofe plowings were per-

formed, and to which I beg the reader ferioully to attend.

" After the beds were formed, my method was this. I changed
their pofition by removing the middle of the beds to the place where

the great furrow in the middle of the alley was ; or, to make my-
felf better underflood, I performed the fame plowing that we do

after the firft crop is reaped.
" This operation is of fuch importance, that it requires my be-

ing ftill more explicit. I fliall therefore relate the whole preparation

that I gave my land. In the firft place, I plov.^ed
it' twice, as deep

as poffibly I could, in broad lands. The beds were formed at the

third plowing. I afterwards gave a fourth plowing, to raife them

ftill higher, by opening the firft furrow in the middle or higheft

part of the beds, and turning the earth on both fides up againft

that middle, by which means the beds were arched very high, and

a great furrow was left in the middle of the alleys. I went farther

yet ; .and this I ought to reckon as a feventh operation : I cut the

great furrow in the middle of the alley ftill deeper, with one turn

of my cultivator with two mould boards.

*'. The beds thus prepared,were certainly in good order to be fow^

P d ed :
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ed : I never had them in fo good condition before : but I was wilt-

ing to go ftill farther; and that for the following reafon.
" I had obferved that there is always a greater depth of fine

mould in the middle of the bed, when it is placed in the fpace be-
fore occupied by the great furrow in the middle of the alley. I

had not difpofed my beds in that mariner till the fecond year." I therefore thought it advifeable to change the place of the
beds. I did fo, at the fifth plowing, by filling up the great fur-

row, which now became the middle of the new bed. The earth

being in a very loofe ftate, a great deal of it was heaped up by each
turn of the plough, with eafe to the horfes, and with fpeed. The
middle of the beds was raifed as much as might have been thought
neceffary : but I raifed it flill higher, by the fixth and lall; plowing,
by cutting the firfl furrow in the middle of the bed, and turning
the earth up from right and left towards it.

"
By thefe plowings, the mould of the beds will be admirably

well prepared even the firft year, and the feed fowed therein will

not fail to vegetate very abundantly. It is by this means that I

have brought the middle of my beds to the depth of i 5 or 18 inches
of fine loofe mould, in which the perpendicular roots of the plants
extend themfelves and multiply eafily, and find plenty of nouri/h-

ment, which they afterwards tranfmit to the plants themfelves.
" I Hiall merition farther, as a proof of the finenrfs to which thefe

plowings brought the earth, that I was not obliged to harrow my
beds, before I fowed them.

" Some may perhaps objedl, that all this requires much labour,

great trouble, and confiderable expence : and how, will it be added,
can one find time for fo many plowings ?

" To this I anfwer : firft, that allowing all this to be true, the

crop will make very ample amends for it. What follows will

tfi:abli(h this truth beyond all doubt.
*'

Secondly, that this labour ought not to difcourage any one.

The four firft plowings are abfolutely neceffary, as all will agree ;.

and the fifth and fixth are performed with fuch eafe, and in fo much,
lefs time than the common plowings, and efpecially the luft, for

which one horfe will generally be fufficient, that it will eafily be

perceived I do not propofe a thing either too difficult or too expen-
five to execute.

*' The fields of the three experiments in this article, were pre--

pared in the manner I have now related.

E X-^
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EXPERIMENT. No. VIII.

" 'T^HE foil of this field is very good and ftrong. Its extent is

^
1 300 toifes. I made the beds about fix feet wide ; and each

bed was fowed with two turns of the drill-plough, which were to

make fix rows : but the difficulty of guiding the plough fo as to keep
the three lail rows exactly parallel to the three firft, was fo great,

that the two middle rows were frequently jumbled together, fo that

there were in fad but five rows in fome places. The fpace that

remained between the outer row of one bed and the outer row of the

next bed, left an alley wide enough to be plowed. I muft obferve

that our farmers hereabouts liked this way of fowing much better

than the firft, in which I likewife made the beds fix feet wide
-,
and

;

fowed them with only three rows.
" I fowed each row a little thinner than in the former experi-

ments : but as there were more of them in each bed, they would of

courfe require a greater quantity of feed. This field was fowed on

the twenty-feventh of Auguft, with 76 pounds 8 ounces of wheat.
" All my plants were equally fine till winter, and fliot up with

,

great vigor in the fpring. They grew exceeding high, branched

abundantly, and produced very large ears, among which there was ,

but little difference. This crop was reaped on the feventh of July,

and yielded 1462 pounds of wheat.
" This produce made me ample amends for the labour I had be-

]

flowed upon the ground. It is after the rate of about 1 500 pounds,
or 30 bulliels to an acre. i

EXPERIMENT. No. IX.

**

'TpHIS field is of a very indiff*erent quality, and had hitherto ,

-•
yielded but fmall crops. Its extent is 5813 toifes 12 feet.

It was fowed on the feventh and eighth of Augufl, in the fame manner

as the former, with 249 pounds 1 2 ounces of wheat.
" The young plants (hot up as thick, and looked as ftrong and of

as good a colour, as thofe of the foregoing experiment : but the ruit

took them all in Odlober and November, and their blades, which

were of the fineft green before, turned yellow, and perfedlly covered
'

the ground with the powder of this ruft. My plants fuffered greatly

by this accident. They branched imperfe£Lly, and confequently grew
D d 2 very'
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ver)' thin. Their ilalks were, however, long, and bbre'fine ears.

They were reaped on the 8th of July, and yielded 2925 pounds of
wheat.

, \ ,..,....: ^ ., ^!'^^'

'

EXPERIMENT, No. X.

" 'T^^HE foil of this field is rather inferior, than equal to that of
- the field we fpoke of laft, whofe fate it likewife fuffered in

every refpedt. The young plants were extremely fine, and, in Odlo-
ber and November, they were rufted almofl as much as the others.

This field contains 49 1 9 toifes. As I thought this land inferior to

the other, I fowed it thicker ; ufing to this end 294 pounds of wheat.

It was fowed on the 8th, 17th, and 28th of Auguft; not being able

to do it in any three days running. The crop yielded 3055 pounds.

Remarks on thefe experi?nents.

*• T Have now been able to obtain better crops, even the firfi: year,
•*

by the new hulbandry, than any I ever had before. I think

there can be no doubt but that this fuccefs is owing firfi:, and chiefly,
to the better preparation of the ground : and fecondly, to the proper
increase of the feed. Upon the whole, I am inclined to think, that

the fowing each bed with two turns of the drill-plough, increafed

the crop. But of that I fay no more at prefent, as I intend to treat

exprcfly of it in the eighth article.

*' All my obfervations fliew how much I am convinced of the

importance of bringing the earth to a fine loofe fi:ate : nor can I re-

commend it too ftrongly. I have fenfibly experienced the good efi^edls

of it in all my lands, and particularly in thafe of the ninth and tenth

experiments ; for though thefe fields are but of an indifferent
quality,

they have produced plants equal to thofe of my very heft lands.

,

" After what I have now faid, no one will be furprifed that almoft

all my firfi: crops were but fmall, fince mofi: of the grounds were
fovv'n after a fingle plov/ing, which was not fufficient to prepare
them properly. I was indeed well apprifed of this defedl at my firft

fetting out : but all I then aimed at was, to lay all my fields into

beds as foon as pofiible j being thoroughly fatisfied that it would not

be long after, before I lliould be able to bring them to a proper
tilth, with great eafe and little cofi:.

" Thefe three experiments, not only (hew us how to conducft our

works more profitably hereafter j but they like,' ife difcover a new
ad-
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•advantage in this hufbandry, which indeed I fufpecled from my
'j;,very

firft experiments. It is of importance to take notice of it

here.
" All the experiments that have been' made by different perfons,

and in different places, have fliewn us, that wheat cultivated in the

new way is very little apt to lodge ;
• that the great ftrength of its

ftalk fupports it,- and that it refifts the force of the wind much
better than the common wheat, the ftalks of which almoft always

give way in ftormy weather.
'• It muft however be owned, that the wheat of the new culture

is not abfolutely able to refift extremely violent winds accompanied
with great rain. But would anyone have expedled that the accident

I am going to fpeak of, far from hurting the wheat, feemed to me to

be of great fervice to it, particularly in very rainy years, or when
cold dews fall towards the time of its ripening ?

"
I obferved, in the account of my experiments in 1752, that my

wheat was not lodged ; but that fome of it was bent,without fuffer- -

ing any damage thereby. I added, that I imagined it might be
offer--

-

vice to the wheat not to remain always in an exaSlly perpendicularfitua'-
tion. I purpofed watching clofely what eftecft the lituation of this

would have. I could not be fatisfied in this in 1753 ; but the year

1754 furnifhed me with obfervations, and afforded me advantages
with refpeit to the quality of wheat,which it is always of very great
fervice to know.

" Wheat grows up and fhoots almoft perpendicularly : it does not

alter this direction, unlefs it meets with fome obilacle : the moft for-

midable is a violent wind, accompanied with great and heavy rains

which lodge it. Every one knows, that when wheat is lodged foon

after it has done bloffoming, it yields fcarce any grain, and that what
it does yield is very fmall and Ihrivelled, and contains very little flour :

a manifeft, and oftentimes very confiderable lofs.

" The wheat that is only bent, continues to grow in that fitua-

tion : its ears fwell and fill equally with grain to the very point,

abounding plentifully with good and very nourifliing flour. Thus
no lofs is fuftained in this cafe ; and this inclined lituation of the

ftalk does not at all interrupt the funftions of the nutritive juices, as

in v/heat that is lodged. The growth of the plants in this lituation,

proves plainly that their vegetation is not fiopt..
" This bending of the ftalks no way hinders a fkilful and careful

hulbandman from giving another plowing, if it he necelfary. I had
k
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it done in the field of the eighth experiment, without hurting or

dellro}'ing a lingle ear.
" I'he three fields on which the experiments mentioned in this

article were made, have all their beds in the fame diredion, viz.

from Eail: to Well, and lie fomewhat Hoping toward the Weft.
Soon after the wheat had done blofloming, a ftrong fouth wind
blew for fome hours, accompanied with a heavy rain, which madq
all the wheat of thefe three fields incline tov/ards the north. It re-

mained in this fituation till harveft, and the ftalks grew fo crooked
that the points of the ears turned down tow-ards the ground : they
remained thus fufpended, by the ftrength of the ftalks, wliich feemed
even to increafe : for I did not find that they bent any more, though
the weight of the ear increafed as the grain grew riper.

" In this fituation, this wheat continued to profper : the ears filled

with grain to the very point : they grew as large and heavy as thofe

of the other fields ; and had befides the advantage of being of a finer

colour. This quality helps corn to fell fooner and more
eafily, be-

caufe the buyer judges by his fight more than by his other fenfes.

It is of confequence in all forts of goods, to catch the eye; but

there is no fear of its deceiving one in the choice of wheat : the

good colour of the grain is always a fure fign of its foundnefs, and
invites the purchafer to buy it with confidence.

" Since then there is no fear that any damage will arife from
wheat's being bent, there is no caufe to repine or be uneafy at fee-

ing it in that fituation. But, befides what I have been faying, I

muft now offer fome reafons why I think it may perhaps be better

for wheat to be bent and curved in that manner, than for it to grow
almoft quite upright.

" Let us confider what effed rain, the moifture of the air, and
dews have upon the ears of corn in both thefe fituations. When
the ears fiand upright, and almoft perpendicular, they retain a great
deal of wet in rainy and dewy weather. This wet infinuates itfelf

very, eafily between the hufks that cover the grain, and gets even

into the infide of them. This water, thus got within them, re-

mains there, and does not evaporate fo eafily as that which is only
on the outer furface of the huflcs, which the motion of the air, or

the fun, diifipates in a fhort time.
*' If may happen too, but I fhall not give it as a fad: which I

have yet fufficiently obferved, that the water which has penetrated
between the

hiijks,
touches immediately the grain itfelf.

Now this

moifturc
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moifture all around it, in whatever manner it gets there, mult liirely

be very prejudicial to the grain ; and the longer it ftays there, the

more hurt it mull: do. We have feen fuch continual rains in fome

years, that, for feveral days together, even the outfide of the ears could

not be wiped dry, but they have remained wet lb long that the corn

has fprouted while it liood upon the ground. But, without fuppoling
the mifchief to be always fo great; wet, by remaining too long upon
the grain, may, in fome meafure, rufl it a little, as it rufts ftraw while

landing. I have feen this happen ; though indeed but feldom.
" The imperfe(5lion that is often found in the quality of the grain,

and its fometimes lefs pleafing tafte, may, with great probability,
be imputed to this cafe : and perhaps it may be found upon ftridier

inquiries than thofe I have hitherto been able to make, that the

moifture too long retained round the grain, towards the latter end of
its growth, and particularly that of cold dews, is the real caufe of
the fatal and fudden changes \^'hich often befall wheat in grain, a ,

little before harveft, and rob us of the beft part of a crop which :

was juft before thought to be quite out of danger.
" When the wheat is inclined, its ftalks bent downwards arch- -

wife, and the point of the ears turned towards the ground, it is

plain that no v/et, either of rain or dews, can fo eafily get at the

grain, and that only the outer furface of the hufks will be imme- -

diately touched by it : the water, not being able in this fituation to

glide in between the interfaces of the hufks, will drip down from
one hufk to another till it comes to the point, and then fall to

the ground. Thefe hufks are foon dried again ; and the ears which

grow in this manner are much lefs expofed to the confequences of
the wet, than thofe which remain in a perpendicular fituation ; and

confequently their grain ought to be better conditioned.
" This advantage can be enjoyed only in the new hufbandry : for

in the old way, the wheat is either lodged quite fiat, or ftands quite

upright : fcarce any of its ftalks are ftrong enough to fupport the-

fmall weight of the ear, when bent and inclined towards the earth,

A.R"
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ARTICLE IV.

Experiments tnade on laiids lard out hi beds, ivhich have borne a Jirjl

andfecond crop ; together withfome Interejling obfcrvations.

EXPERIMENT, No. XI.

" T N the journal of 1 753, fp. iji.J I gave an account of the ex-
-

periments which aperfon had made on about twenty-eight acres,

laid out in beds of about fix feet wide, and which did not meet with

the defu'ed fuccefs. I added, that the fame perfon, perfuaded never-

thelefs of the advantages of this culture, had prepared twenty-five
acres more in the fame manner, and that all of them were fowed for

the crop of 1754.
" All this ground was plowed with care, and part of it was fowed

earlier than the year before. Some little addition was likewife made
to the quantity of the feed. The plants in general rofe extremely
well, and were ftrong and healthy before winter, in proportion to

the time of their being fown, and to the quality and condition of

,the land.

., ..^^f
Such a beginning gave room to hope that thefe fields would yield

a pretty good crop : but the winter ruined all ; and fcarce any thing
was reaped from fo large an extent of ground.

OBSERVATIONS on this EXPER IME NT.

" 1 T would be unfair in me not to mention this experiment,* tho' it anfwered fo badly. The reader may be furprized at firfl,

to fee fo great a contrail between this and my own experiments, in

which, notwithHanding the intemperature of the feafons, and other

accidents, he finds tlie crops increafe, as the land becomes better

tilled according to the principles of the new hufbandry. This in-

creafe was what we foretold would happen : but the field we are aow

fpeaking of, produced lefs the fecond year than it did the firft, tho'

even that was very little.

" There muft then necefiTarily have been fome differences between
thefe fields, to which this great difparity of their crops was owing.
Thefe differences doubtlefs were, either in the quality of the foils,

ithc preparation of them, their expofition, the quantity of the feed,

1 the
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the accidents that befel them, which might be greater or lefs, in

fome than in others; or, in fliort, many other caufes capable of

helping or hurting the crop: for otherwife, fuppofing all thele things
to be equal, or nearly fo, the difference in the crops could not have

been great.
" Not to impiite the bad fuccefs of this laft experiment too lightly

to the new hufbandry, we ought, in juftice, to examine whether it

might not be owing to fome other caufe, and whether there may
not be room to hope for better fuccefs another time.

" Thefe fields without being all exadfly of the fame quality, are

generally reputed in the country cold and ftiff'
lands and very apt to

grow hard. Such lands will certainly require more time, more pa-
tience and more perfeverance, to bring them to any degree of tilth :

more plowings will be neceffary, and thofe plowings muft be given
in the moll proper feafons. By continuing to ftir them well, their

hardnefs and reiiftance will be overcome, their pores will be opened
and multiplied, and plants will then thrive in them as well as in the

beft of foils.

" All lands ought to be treated according to their refpedlive qua-
lities. There is great reafon to believe that this field, when prepared
as thofe of the experiments No. VIII. IX and X. were, will here-

after produce great plenty of corn. What I now fay, is not mere

fuppofition or furmife. Repeated experiments, the efi^efts of which
have conflantly been the fame, have taught me, and I can fafely

affirm, that extremely bad lands, which could not fo much as yield
a crop that would pay the expence of tilling them, have been ren-

dered good and fertile merely by plowing, and without the al-

fiftance of any manure.
* This is a ftriking truth. It was what firfl determined me to

praftife the new husbandry ; and therefore it was of confequence to

me to be certain of it. To this end, I refolved to make a trial on
a fmall fpot of ground, which I knew to be incapable of producing
any thing.

•' Some years before, I had dug away the earth three feet deep,
from a fpace of 60 fquare toifes: nothing remained in it but a clofe

white clay, fit for potters ufe. This fpot, thus circumftanced, feem-
ed to me a proper one for my experiment. As the fpace was too.

fmall for the plough to work in, I made ufe of the fpade and hoe.
It was made into beds, which were afterwards fowed with wheat,
and the fpaces between them frequently ftirred. The firfl: year, my

E e plants
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plants were very poor, and branched into only two, three, or four
ftalks a-piece. The fecond year, they did much better; and the
third year, they v/ere as large and fine as any my garden
could have produced. This fpot ftill continues to produce equally
well.

" We have here a remarkable inftance, of what may be done by
fufficiently pulverifing the earth: that which I am fpeaking of, is

now like mould; and, which is very remarkable, it has loft its for-

mer white colour, and is become black. Let us now do the fame with

any of our bad lands, and perfevere in plowing and ftirring them a

futficient time : the fuccefs will not be doubtful.
" But to return to the fubjeft of this article. Some of the fields

we were fpeaking of, are furrounded by, or border upon woods.

This fituation is far from being good, and it feldom happens but

that fuch a neighbourhood does great injury to the crops.
" I could likewife have wiflied, that a larger quantity of feed had

been employed to fow tiiefe fields. The lofs occafioned by the froft

might have been leffened thereby; as it may be prefumed that a

greater number of plants would have efcaped, if they had beea

thicker in the places where all of them were not entirely de-

ftroyed.
" We obferved before, that the young plants were in a fine condi-

dition before winter, and that they promifed well; but the feverity
of the frofts, doubtlefs too great for the condition and fituation of

thefe lands, did an irreparable injury to almoft all thefe fields.

" I examined the greateft part of them in the beginning of fpring.
Of all thofe which I faw, I found but one fpot of three or four

acres, of which the earth was in the condition it ought to be, that

is to fay, well ftirred and broken, fupple, light, and penetrable..

Too few plants were left in this good fpot : large fpaces were

quite empty in moft of the rows : but thofe that did refift, grew
very fine in the fummer, branched extremiely well, and bore fine

ears.
*'
By this one might guefs what thefe lands were capable of. My

opinion is, that, in other years free from fuch accidents, the rows

- will remain well ftocked with plants, which, finding fufficient

nourifliment, will be nearly of equal ftrength and beauty ia

every part, and, all together, will produce a confiderable quantity of

corn.
" The
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•' The other fields were infinitely worfe treated.* Every thing was

deflroyed for fcveral acres together. The plants were rooted up
by the ftrength of the froft, and lay fcattered upon the ground all

along the rows, withered and unable to recover the leaft vigour.
Thefe are the only fields laid out in beds, in which I have feen this

extraordinary accident : not a plant was rooted up any where elfe. It

is very difficult not to fufpeft that there muft have been foiiie fault

in the fowing, and that the fower did not perhaps bury the feed deep,

enough. The roots which were too near the furface of the earth,

were nipped by the froft. They mull: have been fo, fuppofing them
to be but about two inches deep. We likewife know with certain-

ty, that if the feed had been fowed in good time, the plants would
have had roots above fix inches long; and that fuch roots would have

fecured them from being killed by the froft. There is room there-

fore to believe that the feed was not buried deep enough.
" But even fuppofing the plants not to have been deftroyed, I doubt

whether they would have yielded a good crop ; becaufe the ground,

efpecially that of the partitions between the rovv^s, was extremely
hard and clofe, and therefore quite unfit to fupply the plants with
the nourifliment they would have wanted.

"This experiment required thefe remarks: many more might be

added ; but thefe are fufficient to fliew that fome lands require a

double portion of care and labour.

EXPERIMENT, No. XII.

" 'T~*'HE account of the ninth experiment in 1753, (p. 172.) pro-
-* mifed better fuccefs the next year. The whole culture was

performed by the fame perfon,with great care and extraordinaryjudg-
ment on two fields, containing about ten acres. One of thefe fields

is much better than the other : the beds were about fix feet wide : one
half of the field, the foil of which was inferior to that of the other,
was dunged; but not above a third part as much as it would have

- been in the common way. The foil of this field is very ftiif. It

J> E e 2 had

* All thefe obfervations, fays M. du Duhamel, fhew that this land is of the nature
of thofe which fwell greatly in hard frofts, and,- fubfiding again upon a thaw, leave
the roots of plants quite bare upon their furface. In whatever manner they are cul-

tivated, they feldom produce any thing if the winter is fevere. The befl way is to

fow them with fpring corn.
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had not been plowed for i 5 or 20 years, and was not yet fufficiently
loofened and divided.

"
It was fowed early: the plants rofe very well, but v/ere greatly

hurt by the froft, excepting thole which the dung preferved. The
fame thing happened to the beds which were fowed with fix rows.

" The foil of the other field is fatter and of a better quality. The
winter did it little hurt. The plants throve by the culture that was

given them, but lefs than was expefted ; owing,' as is fuppofed, to

the great drought of the feafon. Thefe two fields produced, how-
ever, about 7000 pounds weight of wheat; which is extremely
well, efpecially for a firlf crop.

" Thefe two fields have given us room to make two refledlions,

Firft, that the earth muji be well prepared, without which the plants
are not able to extend their roots to the ploived part of the

alleys. Se-

condly, that, in dry fprings, the plants of wheat prejh've one anothe/"

mutually from the drought, for which reafon it is proper to Jotvfome-
what fnore than would otherwife be

neceffary.
" The fame culture is now pradlifed for the year 1755, and is

extended to about fifteen acres more,

EXPERIMENT. No. XIII.

" T Mention this experiment on account of the faults the hulband-
-* man committed, that others may take care to avoid them.

Near three acres of pretty well plowed land made into beds,

produced only about 780 pounds of wheat the fecond year.

-y," The reafons why this crop was fo fcanty, are evident. In the firft

place, too little feed was fowed : there ought to have been three

times the quantity. Secondly, the beds were of an exceffive breadth,
all of them being eight or nine feet wide, and fowed with only
three rows. By this means, great part of the ground was loft; which

ought to be carefully avoided.
" The plowings too were made in a very flovenly manner : the

hufbandman gave them, not when they were necefiTary, but when it

fuited his convenience. The reafon was, that he was prejudiced

againft the new hufbandry, and did not defire to fee it fucceed.

ARTICLE
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ARTICLE V.

Experiments made by feverd Lovers ofAgriculture, oti landsfown in

equally difant rows with the drill-plough.

" OOME of the principles of the new hulbandry have been adoptedO in this way of fowing ; and even the common plowing is now

performed with more care than it was before the great advantage of

thorouo-hly dividing and breaking the earth was fo well knowrt.'

This method of fowing the land all over in equally diftant rows,

being, in apoearance, eafier and more fimple than forming it into

beds, has now a great number of partifans: and, indeed, the grounds
which have been fown in that manner, have yielded much better

crops than the fields cultivated in the old way.

EXPERIMENT. No. XIV.

** |T is pretty generally the cuftom about Geneva, if the land is

-•
good, to fow it in April, over the wheat, with clover feed,which.

yields a crop the next year. Agreeable to this cuftom, a field of

about three acres, was lowed with clover in April 1752. In 1753
it yielded two crops of clover, after which the owner of the ground

gave it three good plowings in the common way. The clods which
the plough had left, were afterwards broken by hand before the

field was fowed ; for it was refolved to fpare no pains to give it a

good preparation.
" About 630 pounds of wheat ufed generally to be employed to

fow this field: but it was now fowed, on the fourteenth of September,^
with only 315 pounds. The earth was extremely dry, and the wea-'

ther very hot, which it continued to be for ten days longer; circum-

llances which ought to be attended to, and which it will be proper'
the reader fliould remember when he comes to the continuation of

this experiment in the feventh article.

" This field was plentifully flocked with plants. They yielded 2926
pounds of wheat. In proportion to the produce of the other fields

of the fame farm, this would have yielded, at moft, only between

18 and 1900 pounds: confequently here is again of about 1026

pounds, befides 3 1 5 pounds ^ved in the feed, which makes in all a

profit of 1 341 pounds.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT. No. XV.

"
Tp IJE fiime perfon who made the experiments, No.VII, 1111752

(p. 153-) andNo. X. (p. 173-) and XI. in 1753* (p. 174-)
continued them in comparifon with the old hufbandry. They an-

fwered as before, and the fame advantages were again confirmed.

A detail of the particulars would be ncedlefs. I fliall only add, that

barley,withwhich the experiment was likewife tried, anfwered much

beyond any thing that was expefted, and yielded a prodigious crop.
" The farmer, convinced by fuch fuccefs, of the fuperiority of the

new hufbandry over the old, immediately begged his landlord to

make no more experiments by way of comparifon, but to let him
fow all his lands with the drill-plough.

EXPERIMENT. No. XVI.

*'

''Tp HIS experiment was made in the fame farm where the
•*- Xlllth and XlVth (p. 175.) were made in 1753. All the

lands were very well prepared, and fowed with the drill -plough.
" One of thefe fields,w4iich contained about four acres, and ufed to

require 850 pounds of feed, was now fowed with 3 1 5 pounds. The

plants were extremely fine, both before and after winter, and, when

reaped, yielded 4940 pounds of wheat. If it had been fowed in the

common way, it could not have been expefted to yield above 2900
or 3000 pounds: confequently it now produced 1940 pounds more;
to which if we add 565 faved in the feed, we fhall have 2505 pounds
of wheat more by the new, than would have been obtained by the

old hufbandry.
" Another field of an inferior quality, the extent of which is near

nine acres, ufed in the old way to be fowed with 1764 pounds of

wheat, and was now fowed with only 819 pounds, which produced
about 5720 pounds. Though the difference in the goodnefs of the

lands is conliderable, yet the drill-plough flill maintains its fupe-

riority : for, if this field had been fowed in the common way, it

would have been thought to have produced an exceeding good crop,
if it had yielded between 5200 and 5300 pounds, though that

would have been 420 pounds lefs than this, which added to the

935 pounds faved in the feed, make this crop 1355 pounds greater
than it would have been in the old way.

A fmall
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" A fmall fpot, of about an acre and a quarter, which ufed com-

monly to be ibwed with 157 pounds of wheat, was fowed with 63

pounds, and produced 430 pounds. This is nearly the fame

proportion as the foregoing experiment.
" Thefe fields, being fome better than others, may ferve to

fhew what may be expedled from lands of different qualities.
" A piece of ground of thirty acres was likewife plowed with care.

This, to have fowed it in the old way, would have required about

6550 pounds offeed,which would have yielded at moll 20000 weight.
I even think I over-rate it in this.

" Thefe 30 acres were fowed with 2772 pounds of wheat. Here

is, in the firft place, a faving of 3778 pounds in the feed, which is

a very confiderable object. The whole crop yielded about 19000

pounds, which added to the 3778 pounds faved in the feed, make

22778 pounds. The profit therefore is 2278 pounds more in the

new way than in the old.
" To fet this experiment in a yet clearer light, I {hall add, that

the Iheaves were ilrong, the ftraw fine, the grain very^ clean and

plump, and that half thefe fields had fuffered confiderably by the

frofts in March.
*' The produce of a few detached pieces of land, might not have

been fufficient to perfuade the generality of mankind, fo much as

to adopt even this change, which confifts folely in the manner of

fowing the land. They might flill think it imprudent to give up a

certain profit for an uncertain one. It is fit therefore that they
fhould fee by the management of a whole farm, that this hulbandry

may be praftifed to a very great advantage. This we Ihall lliew in

the following article.

EXPERIMENT. No. XVII.

" 'T^HIS experiment, which is a very confiderable one, was exe-
-*• cuted on the fame perfon's lands, who made the experiment

No. I2'in 175'^, (p. 174-) All the lands were fowed with the drill-

plough. They were plowed four times, and a fmall part of the whole

was dunged. I cannot enter into all the details of this operation; but

the general refults, which we fliall give, will be fufficient.

" The lands we are fpeaking of compofe three farms, fituated in

three difi:erent villages, about a mile and ahalf diftant from each o-

ther. Thefe lands are of different qualities; fome ftiff, others pretty

light, others of a middling quality, and but little flony.
About
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r *<
"About loo acres were cultivated in the firft farm.'^S m the

fecond, and 40 likewife in the third. In all 180 acres.

"For the firfl farm, fowed in Au
guft and September

For the fecond farm, fowed be-

tween the ifl and 15th of Oc
... ...^ ^wu.- . tober
mon way, was,

| p^^ ^^^ third farm, fowed be-

The quantity
of feed ufed .

in the com-

Pounds.

I 21420

']
8190

y of wheat.

li:*or the third farm, lowed be-T

I tween the 20th and 30th of I 8190
{^

October J

The quantity
of feed fowed

with the drill-

plough, was,

In all

For the firfl: farm

For the fecond farm

For the third farm

In all

Saved in the feed

Total

378 00

Pounds.

8190

3276 ^
of wheat.

3276.

14742
23058

37800

{Firfl:

farm

Second farm

Third farm
>7S4-

Pounds

702001

22750 > of wheat.

15210-'

Total crop . . 108160
To which mufl: be added the faving in the(

feed

The whole profit is lb. 131218 of wheat.

It
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** It will be right to fee now what the fame extent of land might

poflibly
have produced, if it had been cultivated in the old way.

This can indeed only be gueffed at, and I chufe therein to favour

the old hufbandry. According to the general run of this year's crops^
thefe three farms would have produced at moft about 95000 or

J 00000 pounds of wheat ; which would confequently have been

3 12 1 8 pounds fliort of what they yielded in the new hufbandry,
" This way of ftating the account of the produce of both methods,

IS a fair one. Thefaving in thefeed is alivays to be reckoned. But I

have perceived, by the queftions which feveral perfons have aflced

me with regard to accounts thus ftated, that they were not rightly
underllood. I fliall therefore throw them into another form.which
has been thought clearer, but of which the refults will ftill be the

fame.
" We will reckon only the real and adtual produce, and then fub-

ftradt the feed : the remainder will confequently be the neat produce,

NEW METHOD.
'Totalproduce . . . . , 108 160 lb.

To be deductedfor thefeed . . . 147421b.

Neat produce . • 934181b.

OLD METHOD.
Totalproduce . , , . 1 00000 lb.

To be deduStedfor thefeed . . , 378001b.

Neat produce; , . 62200 lb.

<f Therefore the new method produced more than the 7 , ^ 8 lb
old would have done. . . . I ^

Proof ... 934181b.

" Which refult is the fame as that of the other comparifon.
•^ " Are not fuch advantages well worthy the attention of every one

concerned in hufbandry ?

Ff EX-
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EXPERIMENT. No. XVIII.

*'

V\7E fawbythe 15th experiment in 1753. (p. 176.) that the fields

^^ which I had fowed, with the drill-plough, in equally diftant

rows, yielded very little corn. I mentioned the caufeSjwhich I knew.

I have not yet had time to form them into beds, by which means I

fhall certainly remedy the cohefion of the foil, and without which
thofe lands will never yield any other than poor crops, as they have

almoft always done whilft cultivated in the old way, which is infi-

nitely lefs fit for lands that require a great deal of flirring, than for

fuch as are naturally fruitful.
"

I hope I fhall be able to begin next year to pradlife the new huf-

bandry in this farm. I fhould have done it before now, if I could

have made any ftay there : but as I could not, I have only continued

to fow it with the drill plough in equally diftant rows.
- **I fhall mention another fmall farm, on which no dung or any
other kind of manure was ufed, though its lands, at leaft the great-
eft part of them, are but very indifferent.

" I fowed thefe lands towards the end of Augufl and the beginning
of September, in pretty hot and dry weather. The whole extent

of this little farm is between. 22 and 23 acres, which ufed to take

up 4662 pounds of feed: but only 1950 pounds were employed
now.

" Some places looked well enough : but in general the wheat came

up thin. I was however very well fatisfied with my crop, v/hich

yielded about 1 3000 pounds of extreme fine wheat, fo clean that it

wanted no fifting. If I had not fowed with the drill-plough, I fhould

fcarcely have reaped more than barely the feed : for that was the cafe

with all my neighbours, who had only about their feed and half as

much over; and many of their crops yielded ftill lefs. It is not to

be fuppofed that I fhould have fared better than them, if I had fol-

lowed the old way, as they did. . .noii ;

A K-
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ARTICLE VI.

Summary accounts of the produSls of feveral pieces of landfowed in

equally dijiant rows with the drill-plough.

EXPERIMENT, No. XIX.

** A S nothing but a great number of experiments, repeated under
-^^ different circumftances and in different places, can convince

fome people of the advantages of the new hufbandry; I am the more

readily induced to mention all that have come to my knowledge -,

though there are among them feveral of which I have not been able

to get fo particular a detail as I could have wifhed : all that has

been told me in relation to many of them being, that thofe who made
them were well fatisfied with the crops they had obtained by means
of the drill-plough, and that they intended to continue ufing it. But
the following experiments will merit the reader's attention.

" The lands I am going to fpeak of, lye in a fpace of about

30 fquare miles; and there are great differences in their qualities
and fituations : they were not all plowed with equal care : fome of

them were dunged, and others were not ; and laflly, the drought
was greater at fome villages than at others. Notwithflanding all

thefe diverfities, it will appear from what we are going to fay, that

the ufe of the drill-plough was attended with uncommon fuccefs

every where.
" To fhorten, and at the fame time give the reader a full view of

the purport of this article, I have drawn up a table of the extent of

the feveral pieces of land, the quantity of feed ufed for fowing them
in the old way, the quantity they were fowed with in the new

hufbandry, and their produce in this laft culture. Though thefe

experiments are not related fo exacflly as my own, I am fure there

is no miftake of any confequence in them.
I fhould have been very glad to have known likewife the exacfl

produdls of the crops in the old way. I have done all I could to

come at the knowledge of them, but have obtained only very few

fatisfaftory accounts. All that I have been able to learn, amounts

only to a confirmation of what I found in my accounts of the cul-

ture and produce of my own eftate ; for an exadl account thereof

has been kept for about forty years paft. Beyond that time, my
F f 2 papers
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papers furnifli me with only the produd of now and then a year,

but not of any number of years together. Thefe detached hints

have however afforded me fonie curious and ufeful knov/ledge. For

example, I have learnt by them, that the produd; of land was the

fame iii the laft age as it is in this. In the year 1668, which is the

fartheft back that any of my papers take notice of, I find the crops
were like thofe which the^fame lands have yielded for thefe lail 30
or 40 years.

'

.

"

.

~

" All my enquiries have Hiewn me that, ia this country, in what

are reckoned good years, the lands yield but three times the feed ;

feldom more, and often lefs. Some few fields indeed muft be ex-

cepted, which, being of a very extraordinary goodnefs, do produce,
more j and likewife, on the other hand, fome very bad lands which

do not yield fb much : fo that, upon the whole, this may be reckon-

ed the medium crop during any number of years.
*• The neat produce does not by any means amount to the whole

of the crop, in the common hufbandry : for the good grain is fre-

quently fo mixed with bad, and with the feeds of weeds, that it

fuffers a "confiderable diminution thereby. The quantity of perfedt

grain is therefore what ought to be confidered ; and in. this many
are apt to deceive themfelves. Whenever people become fenfible of

the fmall advantage of the common hufbandry, tkey will be more

ready to attend to what is faid in favour of the new, and will be in-r

dined to verify it by their own experience. WJien fo convinced^

they will endeavour to overcome the diflike which moft farmers have

to this new method. They are, in general, a fet of men, fit only to

execute what they are bid to do-; and therefore ought to be direft-

cd by perfons of better underftanding. Patience and perfeverance

may by degrees induce them to prad:ife the new hufbandry, which

time will bring to its greatefl perfed:ion,
'' The following table will help to flrengthen thefe refledions.

TABLE
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TABLE.
the Extent, Solving, and Crops of different Fieces oj Landr,

hi the year 1754-'
"-'riOjr/ U:i '}

E xtent.
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have thofe of each field in particular ; in the next, we have thofe

of fome whole farms ; and laftly, we have thofe contained in the

table of the fixth article, to which lafl I fliall now limit my re-

fletSions.
" We may look upon, the produce of 44 acres fpread up and down

an extent of thirty fquare miles, amounting all together to

30940 pounds of wheat, as the medium produce of the generality
of our lands. I fliall therefore not dwell upon the produce of each of

thefe fields taken feparately, but only confider now, that 44 acres

yielded 30940 pounds of wheat.
" If thefe 44 acres had been cultivated in the old way, they cer-

tainly would not have produced fo much ; fince we have feen that

the medium produce is but three times the feed : and I am fatisfied

it would have been lefs this year 1754. However, I will fuppofe
the crop to have yielded three times the quantity of the feed. Thefe

44 acres, fowed with 8926 pounds of wheat, would then have pro-
duced 26778 pounds; deducting from which 8926 pounds for the

feed, the neat produce will be reduced to 17852 poimds.
" The 44 acres fowed with the drill-plough yielded 30940

pounds; from which we are to dedudt 3809 pounds, which was
all the feed that was fowed. T'he neat produce ivill then be reduced to

271 3 1 pounds, which is 9279 pounds more than would have been pro-
duced in the old way.

" The owners or farmers of thefe 44 acres had therefore 9279

pounds of corn mojre. They reaped the firfl benefit of this gain,
and the public the next, as fo much more corn was carried to

market, than would otherwife have been. Such an advantage is

very confiderable, and deferves the utmoft attention of the public,
whom we invite to confider it in a more extenfive light. The ob-

jedt will thereby become the more interefting.
" Let us but confider how much greater a quantity of corn this

fpace of nine or ten fquare leagues would have produced, if all the

arable lands in it had been fowed with the drill-plough : how much
more grain would it not have afforded for the nouril'hment of the

people ! what increafe of income to every individual concerned there-

in ! and how fure a way to guard againll future dearths !

" But this is not yet all. Much greater advantages will ftill re-

;fult from tjie cultivating of lands entirely in the new way : I mean,

by laying them out in beds, and obferving all the praftices of the new

hulbandry. This I proved plainly in my journal of I753> by the

I caku-
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calculations of the articles II. V. and VI. This demonrcnition is

fully confirmed by the experiments of 1754, the produdls of which
were greater, and their refults ftill more favourable to the new-

method.
*' What has been already faid on this important fubjeft, fliews,

what the neceffary operations are, how eafily they may be perform-
ed, and what are the points which merit mofl attention. The

theory of the new hufbandry is now fully proved by experiments ;

and that great principle, the neceflity of preparing the earth well

by proper iHrrings, fo clearly demonftrated, that it would be need-

Jefs to iniifl any longer on it.

" But the fowing of the land, which is of the utmofi; importance
to the fuccefs of the crops, depends greatly on the time and feafon

when it is performed, and the care with which it is done. We
ihall therefore give fome obfervations on that head.

" The three moft effential things which conftitute a good fowing,
feem to me to be, next to the proper preparation of the earth, firft,

the time of fowing ; fecondly, the choice of the feed ; and third-

ly, the due temperature of the feafon, with refpedt to heat or.

cold, drought, or wet ; all which greatly influence the ftate of the

earth.
" With regard to the time of fowing, I fay, it Is better to fow

early, than too late, provided the feafon Avill admit of it. The

plants are better able to refift the feverity of the winter, after they
have acquired a certain degree of ftrength. There have been years
in which fields fowed very late, for inftance in December, have done

extremely well : but that ought not to be made a general rule : ex-

perience fhewing that fuch late fowings very feidom anfv/er.
"

By too early fowing, the corn is equally expofed to other dan-

gers. The ftalks which Ihoot up before winter, cannot well bear

hard frofts,which would do no hurt to the wheat when but in blades.

I obferved, in the two lafl years, 1753 and 1754, that the firft fovN'n

wheat, which was attacked bv the
rr/Jl

in autumn, was much more
hurt by it than any other. Therefore, I think the beft time for

fowing, in fuch a climate as Geneva, is, from the 2oLh of Augufl:,
to the end of September. If, however, it fhould not be prn«5licable
to fow all the lands within that time, the firft fortnight in Ocftober

may likewife be taken in : but this I would not advife, except in a

cafe of necefi"ity. If all the land Ihould not be fownv/ithin that

time, I think one might expect a better crop by deferring to fow
till
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tJl] i'piing. What I have been faying is more particularly applicable
to lands laid out in beds *,

" The lame rules by which I judge of the proper time of fowing
litre, may ealiiy be adapted to other climates, in feme of which the

land wiJl require being fowed earlier, and in others later.

" The choice of the feed is the fecond thing,which to me feems td

require more particular care than many may perhaps imagine. Every
one certainly endeavours to chufe the bell wheat he can for feed :

and it ought Ukewife to be very clean. Such corn is not difficult ta

be had, when reaped off the beds cultivated in our way.
" Tho' wheat fo green that it had fcarce loft its milky quality,

fprouted pretty well when I tried the experiment with it; I think it

is more proper to fow none but what is thoroughly ripe. The feed

has then attained its full perfedlion ; and it is from that ripenefs that

we may mofl certainly expe<fl the mofl: vigorous plants.
" The wheat that has been reaped in a warm dry year, feems to

me fitter for fowing, than that which has been gathered in a cold

wet year : for in fuch a feafon, all the productions of the earth are

lels good ; their talle is lefs favoury ; and as that wheat in particular
in which there is moft moifture, is mofl difficult to keep, I infer

from thence that the formation of its grain mufl: be lefs perfedt. I

fhould therefore prefer wheat a year old, provided the year it was

gathered in was warm and dry, to that which may have juft been

gathered in too rainy a feafon. Accordingly, I always chufe for

fowing, wheat of the growth of my high lands, rather than that

which has been produced in flats.

" The benefit accruing from all this care, may, perhaps, not be

extremely great ; but at the fame time it cofts nothing. Let us do

in agriculture what is done in all manufadlures : the very fmalleil

profits,
the very leaft favings, are never negledled. Thofe fmall ar-

ticles, often repeated, make large fums in the long run, and are a

real profit.
" There is another thing of greater confeqiience, and of which

I flrongly recommend the pradlice. It will not be attended with

any expence. It is by repeated experiments, always attended with

the fame fuccefs, that I have found it to be extremely fervice-

able

*
Repeated experience has taught us, that the fame rule may be obferved in this

kingdom. Perhaps the colder the climate is, the earlier the wheat fhould be fowed,
that it may acquire the greater ftrength to refift the winter's cold, and fhoot its roots

lo deep into the earth, that it may not be thrown out by the froft.
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able to tlie firft Iprouting of the feed. Chance iiift made it known
to me.

" I have often fowed, purely to try what wheat was fitted for

fowing. I commonly fowed wheat taken from the heap in the gra-

nary. I likewife frequently fowed wheat picked out of the ears the

moment before I fowed it. I counted the grains of both forts ex-

adlly. Would any one think there could be any difference in the

productions of thefe grains ? yet I found a confiderable one : what was

picked out of the ears, always rofe extremely well
-,

fcarce a grain
of it ever miffed ; whereas numbers of thofe which were taken from
the heap, never fprouted at all. I did not perceive this difference

at firft; but at lafl it ffruck me. I relate the fadl as it is, without

pretending to account for the caufe of this difference, which would
lead me into too long a digreifion. The experiment itfelf may be

of real ufe. It fhews us, that inftead of threfliing the wheat in-

tended for feed at any time, without diffinftion, it ought not to bs

threflied till a very few days, at moil two or three, before it is low-

ed. A few hands will be able to fupply the fowers with as much
as they will want. This will not be attended with any fort of ex-

pence, and may be the means of faving fomewhat in the feed.
"
Perhaps too, this pradlice may be attended with a very valuable

advantage. I have not indeed yet made the trials neceflary to fa-

tisfy me of the reality of what I imagine : but my defire to be of

fervice to the public, induces me to mention it, that the lovers of

agriculture may refledl upon it, and try fuch experiments as will

clear up my conjedtures.
"

Threlhing the feed only jull before it is fowed, may pofTibly,
in fome meafure, or perhaps entirely prevent the firfl caufe of the

diftemper which we call charbon *. By this I mean, that the feed

which has not been mixed with fmutty wheat, or any way infedled by
its black powder, will be exempt from that diftemper. Not that I

take that black powder to be abfblutely the original caufe of this di-

ftemper : but I believe it very capable of communicating it to grains
that are found.

" I wifh the multiplicity of my occupations may permit me to

endeavour to clear up this matter, and purfue the obfervations I

have begun to make. If I can be fo happy as to make any ufeful

difcoveries, I fliall communicate them to the public.
G g «« That

* A kind of jmutt for which fee p. 93.
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" That nothing may be negledred which can be of any fervice ta

the feed, great care ought, in my opinion, to be taken in threfhing^
it ; efpecially in the manner that is commonly praftifed, with flails,

upon the barn floor, or by trampling it with horfes. In either of
thefe ways, a great number of the grains are fo bruifed and hurt,

that it is impoflible they fliould ever grow. If the wheat intended

for feed, is not thoroughly dry and hard, the mifchief is ftill greater;
much more of it being then abfolutely cruflied by the flail.

" As the new hufbandry requires much lefs feed, it will be the

eafier to execute an operation which might be too long and trouble-

fome to praclife for fo great a quantity as is ufed in the old way.
" The method I advife, and which I myfelf have pradlifed, is

this. Let one or two beams, two feet and a half, or three fit thick,

be laid acrofs the barn floor : let the threfhers ftand at each fide of
the beam, with a loofe flieaf of wheat behind every man, from
which he will take a handful at a time, and give it tw^o or three

flrokes againft the beam : this will bring out a great deal of grain,
which is to be referved for feed. Thefe ears may be bundled up
again, and afterwards threflied out with the flail, for other ufes. .

" This method is not fo tedious as fome may imagine : we are

fure that not a grain is bruifed ; the corns drop very readily out of
the ears, efpecially of wheat that has grown in beds : the great flze

of the grain helps to open the hufks, and thofe are the moll perfed:

grains which drop out thus. I think I may compare this operation
with what is done in the making of wine. The firfl; running is.

alwavs the highefi: flavour'd and beft.

"
Though. the proper time for fowing be come, the corn ought

not to be put into the earth, if the temperature of the feafon is

not favourable. It ought, on the contrary, to be deferred, in hopes
of a change. If the weather is very hot, and the earth extremely-

dry, there will be an ablblute neceflity of waiting till fome rain has

falfen. Without this precaution, the feed will rife but very imper-

fectly. I am fure of it, by feveral experiitients which I have made,
and which contradift a common faying of our farmers, that the

earth is the bell granary to keep corn. Full of this notion, when-
ever the flated time comes round, they fow without diHindtion, in

wet or dry land : even heat does not hinder them : they think their

feed will certainly fprout well after the firfl: rain : but I have always

experienced that the plants have come up thin.

" I tried an experiment purpofely to fatisfy myfelf whether one
caa
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can fow with fuccefs, when the weather is very hot, and the earth

very dry. Upon reading Mr. Duhamel du Monceau's excellent

treatife on the pfeferv'ation of corn, I obferved that he had found

by his experiments, that wheat which had been dried in a ftove

heated to 60 degrees of M. de Reaumur's thermometer, had loll its

faculty of growing.
" From thence I conjedlured that wheat which fhould undergo a

heat, for example, of 30 degrees, during a longer time, would be

equally parched up, and rendered incapable of vegetating. I con-

fidered the earth, when hot and dry, as a kind of llove, in Vv'hich

if the feed remained too long, without receiving any moifture, it may
become fo dry, that the greateft part of it will never be able to fprout.
I thought this reafoning juft ; and therefore determined, in order fully
to fatisfy myfelf, to have recourfe to that trufty guide, experience.

" On the 1 8th of July, 1754, at four o'clock in the afternoon, I

placed M. de Reaumur's thermometer two inches deep in the earth,

and fcreened it from the immediate impreihon of the rays of the

fun. The liquor rofe to the 3 ill degree, which fhewed me the

heat of the earth.
" The thermometer being afterwards expofed to the fun, the

liquor rofe to 56 degrees.
" The fame day, I fowed 80 grains of wheat in the fame ground.

The heat continued nearly the fame the reft of that month, and
almoft all Auguft. On the 31ft of July, only 10 grains had fhot

up, and on the i6th of Auguft there were in all 16 ; after which,
not one more rofe : confequently 64 grains out of the 80 never

fprouted at all *.

On the 28th of July I fowed 50 grains. Only four of them rofe

by the i6th of Auguft, and not one after. Here were again 46

grains which did not grow at all.

The fame day, I fowed 60 grains in another place. On the i6th

of Auguft only fix grains had fprouted, and not one plant more ever

appeared after : confequently here too were 54 grains which never

grew. All thefe grains were fowed in my garden, in exceeding

good mould.
" I was fure that the wheat I fowed was perfedlly found, and in

every refpecfl capable of growing. It was therefore quite clear, that

fo great a number of grains out of the whole,which did not fprout at

G g 2 all,

* Wheat has however been known to rife very well after having remained fix weeks

or two months xr the earth : perhaps the circumftances were different.
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all, had loft the faculty of growing, by their being parched up by
the heat and drynefs of the earth. To be ftill more certain of this,

three weeks after I had fowed thefe grains, I watered half of them,

feveral times ; but to no purpofe : not one of them rofe, and I found
feveral of them quite whole in the earth where I had fowed them.

" After this experiment, on the i ith of Auguft, I fufpended the

fowings I had begun the 8 th, and did not refume them till the 26th,
after fome rain which fell on the 22d and 23d. Thefe laft fowings
rofe much better than the firft.

" Thus it is that experience and obfervation teach us to leave ofF

bad cuftoms, or fuch as are not founded on principles with which a.

man of fenfe can reft fatisfied.

" Whenever the produce of the fields on which my experiments
were tried, is confidered ; it ought always to be remembered, that I

ufed no dung on any of thofe lands, and that they received no other

improvement than what was owing to a better preparation of the

earth, only by ftirring it. Thofe who chufe to have recourfe to

dung, will probably reap, greater crops : with an hundred loads, they

may dung three times more land than is done in the common way ;

for the dung fhould be fpread very thin, if one would have it be of

any fervice. By fpreading it too thick, I believe the plants would

grow too rank, and be apt to be lodged.
" The newhufbandry fupplies the want of dung, not only by ftir-

ring the earth, and not over-burdening it with too many plants, iut

like^viji by the ftrong thick Jlubble it produces^ lohich affords a moji
excellent manure, attended -u-ith no expence. It lies ready upon the fpot;
the plowing of the earth buries it; and as it is a long time in rotting, it

helps to keep the foil loofe and light, and is repeated every year. I

have foup-d ftubble almoft whole at a year's end; and fome.I have

feen not quite confumed at the end of two years.
" But can wc be fure that this manure is of any confequenee, or

real advantage ? After v/hat X have already feen of its effedls, I will

venture to fay, that it contributes greatly to increafe the produdtions
of the earth. I have very often plucked up plants remarkable for

their beauty, and have frequently found their roots interwoven with

tufts of ftubble, which ihewed me the caufe of their extraordinary

growth. I ftiall loon have more pofitive proofs of this, by the ex-

periments I am now making to clear up this point.."

A R-
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ARTICLE VIII.

Experiments made on bedsfoiaed ivithfix rows of wheat : comparifon

of their produce, with that of beds/owed with only three rows; and

fome inquiry concerning the number of rows which it is
beji tofow.

** TN the journal of 1753, article VII. (p.i8r.) I gave an account
-^ of my fuccefs in fowing beds with two turns of the drill-plough,

in order to have fix rows of wheat. It anfwered fo well, that I

thought I fhould run no hazard in fowing a larger extent of ground
in the fame manner.

" This experiment fucceeded equally well this year. I fhall not

enter into a detail of it, becaufe that would be only a repetition of

what I faid on this fubjed in 1753. As to the refult ; the reader

will recoiled, that the fame ground made into beds wide enough to

be fowed with two turns of the drill-plough, which make fix rows,

produced more corn, than if it had been fown in beds with only one

draught of the drill-plough, which would have made but three

rows.
" With regard to the quantity of the produds of the crops of

1753 and 1754, compared together; I have found, that the fix rowed

beds produced this year very nearly the fame that they did in 1753 ;

excepting the field of the experiment. No. VIII, (p. 171.) which

yielded about half as much again as the year before.

"
Notwithflanding the profit which I found in thefe experi-

ments repeated two years running, I do not think it advifeable to

enlarge the number of rows to fo many as fix. Five will, in my
opinion, be very fiifficient : and they may be made with one cut of

the drill-plough, by giving it five fhares, which is very eafily done.

This number of rows will be a proper medium between fix and

•three.

"
Sowing in five rows will not, however, do in all forts of lands.

I believe it fhould be pradlifed on none but good ones, and that

middling lands fliould continue to be fowed with three rows at

moft.
" I Ihall add farther with refpedl to good lands, that they ought

not to be fowed with five rows, till after they have been thoroughly
well ilirred; and, above all, not till after the gre.it

furrow in the

middle of the beds ha^ been cut exirsmely deep, in order that the

•roots of the middle row, which is the moll diftant from the plowed
2 alleys.
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alleys, may find a fufficient depth of mould immediately under

them, to fupply them with their neteirary nourifliment.
" But at the fame time that a provifion is made for the nourishment

of the plants, care mufl be taken not to lofe too much land, by
making the alleys wider than they need be. My experiments have

determined me to make my beds for the future about fix feet wide.

By leaving feven inches diftance between each row, the five rows

will take up about two feet four inches, and there will remain

three feet eight inches for the breadth of the alleys. This fpace is

fuflicient for the plough or cultivator to operate in with eafe.

ARTICLE IX.

Experiment made in order to ktiow which is the mojl profitable loay of
Joining the beds; and to afcertain more

precifily
the quantity of feed

proper to be tfed, iii order to have the greateft crop.

*'

'"jpHE title of this article divides it naturally into two parts,which
-*•

I lliall treat feparately.
" It is of great confequence to know which is the mofl profitable

way of fowing the beds ; that is to fay, that by which they will be

flocked with a proper number of plants; for when too much feed is

fowed, the plants hurt one another ; and when too little, the earth

is not enabled to produce fo much as it is capable of doing.
*' The bufinefs therefore is, to determine what number of plants

would be mofl: advantageous. Luckily, the difference is wide

enough between the too great, and the too fmall number ; and the

produce of the crop cannot be diminifhed but by an excefs one way
or the other.

*' But whatever certainty we may acquire with refpeft to this in-

terefting point, we cannot flatter ourfelves that we fliall always be

able to keep to it in our practice. The various accidents to which
corn is liable, from the hour of its being fowed till it is reaped,will

always frufi:rate the methodical arrangement which we may have in-

tended to give the plants.
" The difficulty of fucceeding in this inquiry, ought not however

to difcourage us : for it would be attended with fuch advantages as

would make very ample amends for all the labour beftowed upon
it. Let us then have recourfe to experiments. Thofe that are made
with this view, will never be quite ufelefs. If they do not lead us

to
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to the very thing we are in fearch of, they may at leaft difcover to

us others which may be of fervice.

**
According to our principles, the diftance between each plant

ought to be equal throughout the whole length of the rows, that all

of them may have an equal quantity of earth to draw their nourilh-

ment from.
" Several experiments have fliewn, that fix inches is not too great a

diftance for the plants to be at from one another. In this cafe,

it would be fufficient to fow one grain of wheat from fix to fix inches.

According to this difpofition, a field v/ell prepared ought to produce
the greatefh crop. The plants v.'ill very commonly branch out fo as

to have 20, 30, or 40 ftalks: I have had fome with upwards of 80.

'Tis pity that this exad diftribution of the feed cannot fubfift long.

The accidents I met with foon convinced me, that it was necefiTary

to increafe the quantity of the feed, and that very confiderably.
<' However, this does not yet hinder me from thinking, that if any

eafy method could be found, to have a plant of wheat exadlly at

every fix inches diftance in the rows, it would be the beft way of

fowing lands. I have often confidered how this could be reduced to

pradice, as well to fatisfy my curiofity, as that I might be the better

able to proceed in my operations. When a theory is known to be

good, one is ftrongly encouraged to draw all poffible advantages from

it for the pradlical partj one proceeds with confidence and pleafure.
"
Experience having convinced me that it never would be poflible

to have a plant at every fix inches in each row, by fowing only a

fingle grain of wheat at thofe diftances; it naturally followed, that

the way to have the ground better covered with plants was, to fow

more grains. The next quefi:ion was, how many grains fliould be

fowed in each place : fliould it be two, three, or more ? Experi-
ence only could clear this doubt. I therefore tried the following

experiment. I fowed a difl;erent number of grains in chijlers, Jix
inches

diji
antfrom each other, putting one grain in the firft, two in

the fecond, and fo on to the fixth, which had fix grains : then I

began again, and went on as before, till the whole length of the

row was fowed in this manner. The produce of each clufter was

to (hew me whether it would be beft to double, triple,
or qitadru-

ple the feed, which it was plain had been fowed too thiiii when

only a fingle grain was dropt at every fix inches.
" The winter of 1753 was already far advanced when thefe thoughts

firft occurred to me. It was then too late to try this experiment
with
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with wheat: but, that I might not lofe a year, I did it in the fpring
with barleyi not doubting but that corn, which is ufually fowed in

March, might furnifli me with fome future hints for the culture

of that which remains longer in the ground.
"
Accordingly, on the ninth of April 1754, I ordered another bed

to be fowed v/ith barley in my prefence, and in the manner I have

juft related. I counted all the grains of each duller myfelf. They
were fowed in three rows. I varied the experiment in the row next

the fouth, by fowing no cluiters there of lefs than 3, 4, 5, or 6

grains : which I continued the whole length of the row. At har-

veft, all the clufters in v/hich feveral grains had been fowed, were
fo thick that they touched one another.

'< What is of moft confequence to our culture, is, to know the

produce of each cluftcr. The annexed table fliews it
particularly.

I Ihall only add, that the clufters, as they are here ranged under their

refpeftive numbers, occupied forty feet in length, and that the beds

were five feet wide.

EXPLANATION
Qf the table of the bedfowed in chafers mnth barley, and its produSl.

FIGURE I.

** The fouth row has 24 numbers.
FIGURE 11.

" The middle row has 16 numbers.

FIGURE III.

** The north row has 16 numbers.

*' Thefe numbers are fubdivided into fmall fquares : in the upper
ones of each are the number of grains fowed in each clufter.

" The lower ones contain the number of ftalks bearing ears,which

each clufter produced.
" Each number contains an equal number of fmall fquares, and

under each number of each of thefe fquares, is fet down the num-
ber of grains that were fowed: thofe of 4 clufters have 18 grains;

thofe of fix, 2 1 .

" The cyphers in fome of the lower fquares of fig.
II. and III,

are the places where no plant grew.

R E-



BED fovvn with three Rows of Barley, in Clufters, and its Produce.
'Frealife of HuJLandry, p. 231^

Number of Grains fown

Nurobjer of Stalks produced

Number of Grains fown

Number of Stalks produced

Number of Grains fawn

Number of Stalks produced

Number of Grains fovvn .

Number of Stalks produced

Number of Grains fown

Number of Stalks produced

Number of Grains fown

Number of Stalks produced
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"RESULTS.
" Tie SOUTH RO Jr.

fowed with 6, 5, 4, and 3 grains,

produced 661, 624, 447, and 493 llalks.

In all 2225 ftalks.

" T/je MIDDLE R IF.

fowed with i, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 grains,

produced 48, 72, 147, 204, 2ig, and 487 llalks.

In all 1 177 flalks.

" r/je NORTH RO W.

fowed with 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and i grains,

produced 502, 372, 345, 276, 200, and 92 llalks.

In all 1787 ftalks.

**
Confequently the whole number of ftalks in the three rows

was 5189. They yielded 17 pounds of grain, befides a great quan-
tity that was fhed in reaping.

" On the footing of this crop, an arpent of 37 fquare toifes *

would contain at leaft 44 beds five feet wide,which was the breadth

of the beds on which this experiment was made. The beds would
be 222 feet long: the produce of one of them would be 93 pounds
8 ounces, and that of the 44, 4138 pounds 8 ounces : a very con-

fiderable crop, and which might be carried ftill farther by other

experiments of this kind, as we fliall foon fee.

REMARKS.
*• MpHE following obfervations deferve the reader's utmoil: atten-

*
tion. Firft, By this experiment, I have very nearly effefted

what I aimed at, viz. to have two or more plants grow fo clofe to-

gether as to feem but one; and that at fix inches diftance from each

other. If the three rows had been joined together lengthways, they
would have been 120 feet long, and ought to have contained but

240 plants : but the diftances, which were marked by guefs, not
H h beins

* The arpent, by which M. de Chateau-vieux reckons here, is, as we have elfc-

where obferved, equal to one acre, and very near ^ of a rood Engliflj meafure.
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being exadtly fix inches each, 96 clufters were fowed in each row,
which made 1 6 clufters over and above. By this means, feveral of

them were nearer than fix inches to one another.

' Two hundred and eighty-eight clufters were fown, all of which

produced plants, except 25 which did not fprout, or of which the

plants perilhed. This deficiency is not very confiderable : but we
muft obferve, i . That almoft all the places where this happened
had been fown with only one or two grains of wheat : 2. That it

was in the middle row that the greatefl number of plants was

wanting: 3. That the fouth row, in which the fmalleft quantity
fown for any one tuft was three grains, furnifhed and retained its

full number of plants : and laftly, that almoft all thofe which were

next to the vacant fpaces, were ftronger than the reft, and thereby
made amends for the lofs of the others.

*'
Secondly, The whole number of the ftalks amounted to 5189,

which is after the rate of 43 ftalks and a quarter to a foot : but it

is much more confiderable in the fouth row, which having pro-
duced in all 2225 ftalks, the proportion is 55 and a half to a foot.

The caufe of this difi^erence is eafily feen. The expofition of that

row, to the fouth, being more favourable than that of the others,

may have contributed thereto; but it is very plain that it was chiefly

owing to none of the clufters in that row being fown with fo few
as one or two grains.

"
Thirdly, We fee that the increafe of the ftalks was, in general,

in proportion to that of the feed; only the clufters that were fown
with three grains in the fouth row, produced 46 ftalks more than

thofe which were fown with 4 grains; but ftill the general refult of

the three rows remains exadlly in the fame progreflion, as appears

by the following recapitulation.

"RECAPITULATION.
Stalks produced by i grain. . . . 140

2 gr. ... . 272
3 gr, . . . .916
4 S^' ' ' • 99^
5 gr. . . . 1 2 1 5

. ..... 6^r. . . . 1650

Total 5189

I Fourthly,
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«*
Fourthly, The ears were nearly equal, at leafl in two-thirds of

the length of the rows : the other third furpafled the reft, as will

appear by the following extrad of the twelve firft numbers of the

South row.
)|.-|\V

No. I
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them, I was forced to give up the tafk. Their length and thicknefs

was anfwerable to their number.
" I muft now remind the reader of what I faid before, that the

feveral accidents which I met with in my firft experiments, fhewed
me it was neceffary to increafe the quantity of the feed. I did fo,

byfmall degrees, from year to year. It is equally important for the

fuccefs of the new culture, not to run into another extreme by load-

ing the earth with more plants than it can nourish: the crop would
be confiderablv diminiihed thereby.

"
It appears from this experiment, that the plants of the clufters

which were fowed with fix grains, did not hurt one another: on the

contrary, their bsing fown in that manner proved an advantage, lince

they produced much more than the others : whence it follows, that

one may, without danger, extend the quantity of the feed beyond the

limits of the principles of the new hufbandry. Its principles are not

the lefs true : but they leave the farmer at liberty to ufe his own pru-
dence in the application of them, according to the nature of the
foil.

" Thofe principles, which fuppofe that every plant is to fubfift tiU

harveft, reduce the feed to a very fmall quantity : but numbers of

accidents dellroy many of them. Our realbn ought confequently to

tells us, that, without deviating too much from the principles we
adopt, we may, and fliould judicioufly flock our land with a fuf-

ficient number of plants, in order to guard againfl unavoidable ac-

cidents.
" Still I may be afked, what is that fufhcient quantity ? I anfwer,

that our experiment fhews that fowing (ix grains together in a cluf-

ter, from fix to fix inches, all the length of the rows, will not be
found too thick. By follov/ing this rule, one may be almoft certain

that the whole ground will be flocked with a proper number of

plants. This ovight, however, to be looked upon only as a general

propofition, which it will often be proper to. deviate from ia

the circumflances we are going to mention :

** When thefowmgfeafon is favourable.
*' When the land is wellprepared.
** In countries ichere the winter isfeldomfevcre.
" When the land is but little liable to infeBs.
** When the land is not in danger of being hurt by too much drought

or too much wet. And laflly,
** When the land is good and very fertile,. In
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" In all thefe, and other fuch like cafes, lefs feed fhould be fowed;

and, in the contrary cafes, more. Prudence, and a careful ftudy of

the nature of the foil, ought to be our guides. Two or three years

experience will be fufficient to fhew us the pradlice that will' be beft

to follow.
" It will be right to repeat our laft mentioned experiment, and

even to vary it. In all probability it will afford us flill greater

lights. It will be right, for example, to fow the clufters with

a greater number of grains, beginning with fix, the produce of

which is known, and going on to feven, eight, and even more, al-

ways in chillers, till one comes to a number at which the crop
ceafes to yield an equal profit. By this means the two extremes may
be known, either of too much, or too little feed j and the juft pro-

portion will then be eafily determined.
" Some farther alterations may likewife be made in this ex-

riment. For example, I placed the grains in the earth fo that

they touched one another. I will try to put them at fome little

diftance from each other, and to range them in a kind of cir-

cle, of about three inches diameter. It is reafonable to think,

that the plants may make a greater progrefs then, as they will

not all have one common center : fome of them will be nearer

to the plowed alley ; their roots will reach it more eafily than

before, and will multiply there v/hichi may render the plants

more vigorous.

ARTICLE X.

General dljpojitionfor thefarther progrefs of the new Hiijhandry, and

particularlyfor the crop of 1755.

** 1 T is with uncommon fatisfadlion that we fee trials of
^ the new hufbandry multiply daily. A great number of in-

telligent perfons have fown part of their lands in equally diftant

rows, with the drill -plough, for the next harveft. We have al-

ready feveral farms, fome of which are confiderable ones, in the

neighbourhood of Geneva, which are no longer fown any other

way.
" 'Tis much to fee this new method thus readily entered in-

to. Thof who follow it will foon begin to take a pleafure in

calculating, and will be curious to compare the new crops with

the old. Thefe calculations will infenfibly lead to others, on the

2, produce
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produce of land, when laid out in beds. They will fee, that

there can be no hazard in making a few trials. Thus it is that

feveral have been determined to cultivate fome of their lands tliis

year in beds.
" That thefe arguments {hould have their full weight with men

^«apable of reafoning, is not to be wondered at : but I confefs I

have been agreeably furprized, to find this convidlion extend to peo-

ple who can feldom be prevailed on to leave their beaten track.

Some peafants in thefe parts fent a meflenger this winter to tell me,
that they began to have a good opinion of the method I pradifed ;

that they were aftoniflied at the beauty of my young plants, the

like to which they had never feen before ; and that if they conti-

nued to do well, and met with no accident, I ought to have a

prodigious crop. After this preamble, he continued, faying, that

.he was diredled to beg of me to give him the particulars of my
experiments ; that they fhould meet, feveral ofthem together, to read

them over in the winter, and make their little reflections upon
them. He concluded with adding :

" I believe we fliall agree to

" fow in equally diftant rows, with the drill-plough ; and perhaps
" too we may, by and bye, lay our lands out in beds."

ii-rA*) I own I found a great deal of good fenfe and prudence in

this conduct of the peafants. I gave them the experiments of 1753*
and fent them word, that both my advice and my drill-plough were

at their fervice, and that it fhould coft them nothing if they chofe

to make a trial of it. They have been well fatisfied with what

athey have read, and feem difpofed to accept of my offers.

ir
" I have experienced this year, more than ever, the facility with

• which lands are cultivated in the new way. No part of the farm

where I fometimes make a little ftay, is any longer cultivated after

the old method. The moil troublefome part is now over : my lands

were fowed in a favourable feafon ; the plants rofe extremely well,

and flouriflied perfectly till the beginning of winter: but the feverity

of the frolls has proved fatal to many parts of my fields, and will

certainly be a detriment to my crop.

SECT.
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SECT. V.

Continuation of M. 'D'B Chateau-vieuxV Exferiments in

1755 and 1756.

"
T\/r^ lands were cultivated in 1755, in the fame manner as they
^*- had been the years before. I fhall therefore not enter into any

detail upon that fubjed:. When I fowed my fields, they were very
well prepared to receive the feed j the fpring was pretty kindly ;

and towards the end of autumn aiy corn was very fine, excepting
fome fpots that were attacked vith the rujl fo early as the tenth of

November : other places in whicii the plants were ftrong and healthy,

promifed a moft plentiful crop ; and though it was greatly diminifh-

ed by the winter's frofts, it proved, upon the whole, fufficient to

confirm the advantages of the new hufbandry, which have been al-

ready proved in my former accounts.
" The winter of the year 1754, was a moft fevere one. The

froft, which was excefiively intenfe, lafted a long time, and killed

a prodigious number of plants : thofe that refifted it, loft fome of

the branches they had fliot out in the autumn before, and the plants
fo weakened, branched but little in the fpring. The evil would

have been infinitely greater, if the ground had chanced to be full

of water, when thofe extreme hard frofts came on : but luckily it

was not very wet.
" This winter was followed by a very dry fpring, uncommonly

hot, and confequently unfit to recover the corn. The fummer, in

which there was fcarce any rain or dew, but very frequently fultry

fcorching heats, exhaufted the plants in feveral fields. I was not

furprifed at it. The feafbns were extremely unfavourable to all

prbdudtions of the earth ; and, to add to the misfortune, a vaft

quantity of worms did likewife confiderable damage to the corn.
** However, my wheat rofe ; the ftraw was pretty near as long

as in the preceding years, and the ears were well filled with grain.
The plowings had been well performed, which kept the earth in a

ftate of moifture; lefs indeed than in 1754, becaufe but very little

dew fell in 1755.
" The wheat cultivated in the old way, yielded but few fheaves :

rfie ftraw was fliort ; the ears were full of grain ; and, in general,
the quality of the corn was excellent.

" There was room to expeft good fuccefs from the lands that

were
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were fown in 1755, for the crop of 1756. The young plants rofe

extremely well, the ground had been properly prepared, and had
the degree of moifture neceflary to promote their growth."

Though fome flight frofts were felt towards the latter end of

October, they did not prevent the growth of the corn, the cold

abating from the twelfth of November, to the end of that month.
M. de Reaumur's thermometer was, during that time, at from fix

to eight degrees above the freezing point. At the fame time we had

pretty frequent, and often plentiful fliowers of rain.
" The corn was in very good condition at the beginning of the

winter, during which there was fcarce any frofl, excepting the ten

firfl days of December, when the thermometer fell to about fix de-

grees below the freezing point. During the months of January and

February, it was pretty conflantly above the freezing point : we
had little fnow ; but pretty frequent rains.

" The fpring and fummer of 1756, having been extremely rainy,
and the earth too much foaked thereby, the plants were poor, and
the fummer plowings could not be given them. For this reafon, I

could give feveral of my fields but one fi:irring ; and others had two.
I would not plow whilft the earth was fo very wet : it would only
have hardened, and as it were kneaded it ; and I judged that fuch
bad plowings would have been equally prejudicial to the corn then

growing, and to the preparation of the fallow for the next fowing.
I found afterwards that I had done right.

" One could not but expeft that fo unfavourable a feafon would

prove fatal to the corn. I had obferved during all the month of

April, in which there was no froft, and the thermometer was from
five to feven degrees above the freezing point, and towards the end
of that month from nine to twelve degrees, that the corn made but
little progrefs, and grew yellow. The diftemper continuing to in-

creafe, I perceived in May, that the corn was attacked with what
is called t/je rickets, fvid. p. 84.^ The bad ftate of the roots of
thefe plants, the colour of their blades turned to a blueifli green,
and yellow at the point, left no room to doubt what ailed them ;

and from that time it was ealy to forefee, that befides the fmallnefs

of the number of ftalks which the plants had produced, and by which
the crop would certainly be fcanty, it would be diminifhed flill more^
by the ears having but little grain.

" In June, the healthy plants throve greatly : the ftraw grew
long : but yet the {heaves did not yield lb much grain as in the
--••. fore-
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foregoing years, by about a fifth part, as near as I could judge.
The corn was very fine and clean ; and had it not been for this acci-

dent, I am confident I (liould ha\e had a very plentiful crop.
" I did not fee any one field exempt from this diilemper. Ex-

ceeding fine corn, cultivated in the old way, was totally infeded

with it ; and the Iheaves in general yielded but about half the quantity
of corn that they ufually do in good years. The grains were very

fmall, and mixed with a great many feeds of weeds.
" Thefe general notions are necelfary, in order to form a riglit

judgment of the refult of my experiments, which I fliall relate in

the following order.
" The firfl article will comprehend tlie experiment which I

made upon all my fields laid out in beds, the lafi; of which now
bore their third crop. I have difiinguiflied them by the fame num-
bers as in the former years, and Ihall add to each the particular ob-

fervations that relate immediately to it.

" The fecond article will fliew the produce of the lands fowed in

equally diftant rows, with the drill-plough. I fliall make fome

refledlions on the ufefulnefs of this practice,which is certainly always

preferable
to the common way of fowing.

" I fhall prove in the third article, that it is flill more profitable

to lay the ground out in beds. This proof will refult from the cal-

culations and comparifons of the produce in each different way.

A R T I C L E I.

EiXperiments made on fields laid out in bedsy the laft made of 'which

have borne three fticceeding crops. Thefe fields are
difling7.{ifl:ed by

the fame numbers as in the foregoing years. Obfervations relating

particularly to each experiment.

EXPERIMENT, No. I.

Year 1755.

N. B. This was made on the fame piece of ground on which I wade my
firfi experiments in 1751 : and this year s crop iva's the fifth, with'

out afiy interruption, fv. p. 139. 145. 160. and i88.y

<« T Gave a very full account, in the ninth article of the year 1754,•
(p. 230.) of the experiment I made in order to be the better

able to judge which is the mofl profitable way of fowing the beds;

I i aod
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and to determine what quantity of feed it is moft proper to fow, in

order to have the greateft crop ; and this I called, Jbivwg in chjlerst
at the dijiance offix inches from the center- of the one to that of the other.

I fliall only remind the reader here, that the fpot of ground which
was fowed in clufters, with barley, in the fpring, was part of a

bed, forty feet long, and that the produce of the grain was feven-

teen pounds weight, belides a conliderable quantity that was flied

in reaping.
" This experiment, which deferved to be repeated,was tried again

the fame year, and upon the fame ground which I had fowed with

barley. This laft grain being reaped, I fowed the fame bed with

wheat, on the twenty-third of September following : but it is to be

cbferved, that I did not plow this fpot after the barley was off, but

only plucked up the ftubble, and made three channels, into which
the feed was dropt by hand in clufters fix inches diftant from one
another.

" As in the experiment of 1754, the clufters fowed with fix

grains,were thofe which produced the moft ftalks and grains, I fowed
all the clufters with at leaft fix grains, fome with feven, and others

with eight ; keeping all the grains at fome little diftance from each

other. The bed forty feet long contained eighty-three clufters in;

each row, which were fowed with two ounces fix pennyweights of

wheat.
" The plants came up very well : I fpared no pains to- cultivate

them J they throve wonderfully till harveft : their blades, ftalks„

ears, and grains, were very fine j and I preferved them from the

birds with a net : but as I would not reap them till they were tho-

roughly ripe, a great deal was fhed in cutting them down, and they

yielded me but twenty-eight pounds.

OBSERVATIONS.
" 'X^HIS experiment is a farther confirmation of the refult of the-

^
firft which was made in 1754. tjiz.. that fix grains are not

too great a number to be fowed in a clufter, fix inches diftant from
the next clufter. I had not leifure to count the ftalks which each

clufter produced ; but the twenty-eight pounds of corn which

they yielded, feems a fufiicient proof.
" The circumftance of not plowing the bed before it was fowed^

2 con^
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confirms the advantages of preparing land according to the new

hulbandry.
" I faid that the ftubble was plucked up, in order to prepare the

bed ibr being lowed. This fhewed me how much ftubble nelps to

enrich land.
** When this bed was fowed, and the corn fprung up, I ordered

the furrows which were made before winter, next the outward

rows, to be opened for about half the length of that bed, and the

ftubble to be put into them, and covered over with earth : confe-

quently it was laid in the gi'ound which was cultivated, and in that

part of it where the plants were to extend their roots. As the quan-

tity of roots coUedled there was pretty great, I concluded that the

effedt ought to be much more fenfible than it can be in other fields

where the plowman buries them as chance dire<fts. In effed:, that

part of the bed became much finer than the reft ; the plants pro-
duced a greater number of ftalks ; and there is no room to doubt

that the ftubble was an excellent manure.

Year 1756.

" T Purpofed to continue fowing this bed in clufters, and to in-
- creafe the quantity of the feed, in order to fee what the eftedl

would be : but, in hopes of better fuccefs, I gave up the thoughts
I once had of reaping a third crop from this bed without plowing
it.

" After one plowing, I fowed it, on the fixteenth of September

175 J,
in three rows of 93 clufters in each row, and 10 or 15 grains

in each clufter : and in order to place them with fome kind of re-

gularity, I made ufe of an iron hoop, about three inches in diameter,

which was laid upon the ground at each place that was to be fow-

ed, and the grains were dropt at nearly equal diftances, fome
round the infide, and fome in the middle of this circle. Each
clufter was fowed in this manner. The fpace from one center

to another, was about five inches. The feed was covered over

lightly, with a rake, and the quantity employed in this operation,
was five ounces twelve pennyweights.

" This wheat was always very fine, from its firft riling, till har-

veft. It was reaped on the thirty-fixft of July, and yielded twenty-
three pounds of grain.

I i 2 O B S E R-
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OBSERVATIONS.
*• 'T^HOUGH the produce of this bed was kfs this year than

* in 1755? I did not think it ought to be imputed to the in-

creafe of the quantity of feed that was fowed, becaufe the plants
were as ftrcng as could be wiflied, their ftraw as long as in the for-

mer years, and their ears as big : but I obferved that this bed had
not been quite free from ficknefs, and that it contained a pretty
Gonfiderable number of rickety plants,, which yielded but little

grain.
"It refults from this experiment, that a certain quantity of feed,

is neceifary, to counterbalance the many accidents to- which corn is

perpetually liable.

"
Though this bed might have yielded a greater quantity of grain-

in a more kindly year ; yet its produdl, even in this, was very con-
fiderable : for if we reckon in proportion the produce of an arpent,
which I fuppofe to coniift of 100 fquare perches (the perch of 22

feet) containing 484 fquare feet, the breadth of which make four
beds of five feet and an half wide each, it would yield 3795 pounds
of grain, produced by 56 pounds, 10 ounces of feed; whicli is

after the rate of 67 for i.

** To this it will be objed:ed, that tho' a fmall fpot of ground,
like that we have been fpeaking of, was made to produce fo con—
fiderable a quantity of grain j it would probably not be poffible to

obtain fuch a crop in proportion from an extent of ibme acres of

^
land.—It may be fo : but fuppofmg the crop to be even greatly in-

ferior, it would ftill be much more confiderable than the common-,

crops.
" Let us examine this queftion more minutely. It is of great:

Gonfequence not to embrace an opinion, and efpecially a difadvan-

tageous one, before it has been carefully coniidered. Let us fee then

to what the diminution of the crop may be owing. I fay nothing of

the particular accidents which may in general leffen crops : but,

fuppofmg all things equal, in fuch an extent of ground, my opinion
is,, that the firft and elTential caufe of the mifcarriage, can be imputed,

only to the cultivator himfelf, who fees what is befl to be done,

but negleiils it ; and who ought at leaft to endeavour, as much as

poflibly he can, to do that in great, which he fees fucceed. fo well

in fmall.
« I grant.
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" I grant that many refledtions, and reafonings, which feem at

firft fight extremely jufl and appofite, are in reality oftentimes only
fpecious and deceitful, and that it is always right to recur to expe-
rimental proofs. Luckily we have fuch ready to produce.

" The celebrated Wolfius obferved long ago, that the productions
of plants which grow in large pieces of ground, are always fine when
the feed has been properly buried, and fowed thin : whence he
concluded, that the moil extenfive fields ought to produce as much
in proportion as fmall ones, and that it is evident that whenever an

experiment has been made with the neceflary precautions, and has
fucceeded upon the tenth part of any piece of ground, it ought to

fucceed equally upon two, three, or four tenths, and confequently

upon the whole of that ground.
" The experience of five years, of which I fliall give an account

in the following article, will, I believe, prove this very fufiiciently.

EXPERIMENT, No. H.

N. B. Tbh field is ?narked with the fame number in the former
experijtiejits.

For the crop ofij^z, (p. 147.) it wasfowedwith ii pounds /^ounces

ef wheat, which produced 1 04 1 pounds 1 2 ounces.

For the crop of 1753, (p. 161.) it wasfowed with 34 pounds 14
ounces, which produced i t^j^ pounds.

For the crop of ij^^, (p. 194.) if was fwed with 61 pounds

14 ounces, which produced iSzo pounds.
For the crop tf \j^^, it was fowed with 78 poutids, which pro-

duced 1950 pounds.
For the crop of ly^b, it was fowed with 51 pounds, which pro-

duced 1885 pounds^

Year 1755.
** T Had now cultivated Smyrna wheat for fome years, fowing the
' whole of each year's produce, in order to increafe my quan-

tity fo as to be able to fow a pretty large field with it ; wliich I

could not complete till 1754, for the crop of 1755." The field in queftion was fowed with 78 pounds of this corn.

It rofe very well : but towards the end of winter, I was furprifed
to find that a great quantity of plants had been deftroyed by the

froflj and I foon perceived, that almoft all the ftrongeft and

healthieft
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healthieft plants were thofe of common wheat, and that there were

very, few of Smyrna wheat. I had obferved at the time of fowing,
that there was fome mixture in the feed : and as I had fome of
the fame fort ftill remaining, I was able to fatisfy myfelf that there

was a third part of common wheat in the Smyrna corn which I

had fowed ; and that it was the former which grew fo tine, and
of which alniofl: the whole crop confifted.

" This fliews that Smyrna wheat does not refift hard frofts : but

at the fame time, fuch winters as that of 1754, very feldom happen
in this country. This field was reaped on the nineteenth of July :

the common wheat was thorough ripe, and the Smyrna wheat quite

green, though its grain was grown very hard.
" I feparated the ears of Smyrna wheat from the others, m order

to bind them up in diftind; flieaves, that I might have their grain

pure and unmixed. This field produced 2 1 3 pounds of Smyrna
wheat, and 1737 pounds of common wheat; in all 1950 pounds:
which is a greater crop than that of the preceding years.

OB SERVATIO N S on Smyrna upbeat,

'*

]Vr Y former crops of this wheat, though the quantity was but
^^^

fmall, had already fliewed me plainly that it produces more

grain than any other kind. In 1755, the fheaves of this wheat,
of the fame fize as thofe of our common wheat, yielded more grain

by half than the others did. It is therefore probable, that the

planting of this grain will be attended with advantage, efpecially in

climates not fubjedl to hard frofts.

" But what is of very great importance, is, to know well at what

degree of maturity this corn ftiould be reaped. The two firft years
that I fowed any of it, the ears were prodigiouily big, and full of

very plump well-fed grain : but I was uneafy not to fee them ripen.

They continued green, whilft I expedled daily that they would turn

yellow, and the grain grow hard; but in vain. By this delay, the

grain wafted fo much, that I never faw any Imaller, nor fo much
Ihrunk as thefe. However they fprouted well when fowed, and

produced very fine plants.
" The third year, I determined to reap them fooner than I had

done the firft. Accordingly, I cut them down as foon as I found

that the grain had acquired a fufiicient degree of hardnefs, notwith-

ftanding that the corn was ftill quite green. The confequence of

this was, that the grain remained exceeding plump and fine.

Year
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Year 1756.
*< T Continued to fow the fame field with Smyrna wheat, of which

-'• I procured fome quite pure and unmixed. I fowed 51 pounds
of this wheat, on the firft of Odlober. The plants were fine, and fuf-

ficiently forward before winter, and throve prodigioufly from fpring
till harvell:. But I ought not to omit obferving, that Smyrna
wheat is as apt to be rickety as common wheat, and that numbers of

thefe plants were affedled with that diftemper.
" This crop was reaped on the twenty-ninth of July, being ftill

green, and the grain only hardened. It yielded 1885 pounds of ex-

ceeding fine, clean, good fized wheat.

OBSERVATIONS.
*' T T would anfwer no end to make experiments, if one were.

-* not to attend to the inftrutftions they may afford : but as thofe

inftrudlions will fometimes efcape the notice even of the moft care-

ful obferver, it is proper always to repeat the experiments, and to

continue them conftantly for fome time. It is by fo doing, that

the advantages of the new hufbandry will appear in their true light,
and be eftablifhed beyond difpute.

*' The field I am now fpeaking of, and from which I reaped five

crops, in five years immediately following one another, prefents us

real and very confiderable advantages, which I fhall fet forth in what

appears to me the jufiefl and moft ftriking inanner.
" To this end, I fhall ftate exadly the produdls of the field in

queftion, cultivated in the old and in the new way. I fhall begin
with its produce during fixteen years that it was cultivated accord-

ing to the rules of the old hufbandry ; namely, from the crop of

1730, to that of 1744 inclufively. In this fpace of time it pro-
duced eight crops ; the cuftom of the country being to fow but

once in two years, and to refl the ground each alternate year. My
account may be depended upon, as perfeiftly exadl. I have ex-

tradted it out of a journal kept by a fleward of mine, who died in

1745, and who was fcrupuloufly exadl even in the fmallefl: concerns.
" After giving the produce of this field, the foil of which is

very good and ftrong, during fixteen years that it was cultivated in

the old way ; I fhall fhew what the fame field produced in five

years cultivation according to the new method, in order to compare
the different produdls of only five years to fixteen ; and afterwards

draw a comparifon between both the cultures for fixteen years,

fup-
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fuppofing, which is a great difadvantage, that the eleven remain-

ing years of the new hufbandry produce no more than thefe firfl

five years.
Number I.

" Produce of the field Number II, during fixteen years that it ivas

cultivated /;z the old way, viz. from the crop of the year 1730, to

that of the year 1744-, incbfively.

SOWED.
In 1729.

C Wheat

^73^-jBarbaryWheat
1733. Wheat

1735. Wheat

1737. Englifh Wheat

1739. Wheat

1741. Wheat

1743. Wheat mixed with tares

Pounds.

267
Pounds.

441
504
441
441
472
504

Total feed of eight years

REAPED.
ZS^ 8

In 1730.

1732.

1734.

1736.

1738.
1740.

1742.
J 744.

Pounds.

1^34
-A Year extremely bad, on account

of-j
the great quantity of flugs which de- I

flroyed the wheat, and the many 1 1606
feeds of weeds that it was mixed i

with ... J

1953
1008

977
. ; 1 29 1

1638
1512

*' Total amount ofthe crops of eight years, 1

in the fpace of fixteen years . . j
^ ^ ^ ^9

Brought



Pound*.

756
1009
3558
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Number III.

"
Comparlfon cf the above produce of the new culture, with that of

the old.

Pounds. Ounces.

The new hiifoandry produced in five years, with- ^
p

out any intermediate year of reft . . J
^^

The old hufbandry produced, in lixteen years, . 579^

*'
Confequently the new hufbandry produced in"

five years, more than the old did infixteeen, ^ 2238 12

by . . 1
Number IV.

" Farther comparijon of the produce oj the new hufbandry with that of
the old, as above.

NEW HUSBANDRY.
Pounds. Ounces.

** The new hufbandry produced in five years . 8034 12
**

Suppofing the crops to be the fame for eleven i , z

years more, they would amount to . 5 7 7 7

** And for fixteen years, to . . 2571 1 3

OLD HUSBANDRY.
The neat produce of the old hufbandry, in fix-

j ^
teen years, was , . J 579°

years,

ilance i

would confequently be, in fixteen years

*' The balance in favour of the new hufbandry. >

RUFLECriONS and OBSERVATIONS.
*' T Dare to fay that very few of thofe who might jufl have glanced—J- over the product of the five years during which the field No. 2.

was
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was cultivated in the new way, would have imagined the advantage
to be near fo great as it really is, had not the above comparifons
been likewife laid before them. If nothing but the hope of great

profit can recommend the new hulbandry to the general pradlice of

our farmers, the above calculations ought at once to determine them;
fince they here fee that the fame field produced much more grain in

five years, and even in four, when managed in the new way; than

it produced before in fixteen years,whilft cultivated according to the

old method. I confefs that when I firft began to praftife the new

hufbandry, I did not expedl fo great advantages. They might have

been greater ftill, if I had not committed in the firft years, faults

which confiderably diminiflied the crops of 1752 and 1753. Befides

thofe firft faults, I committed another which alfo greatly leflened my
crops. I was not aware that everyfeld that is plowed deeper than it

has ufiially bec-n, often lofes of its fertilityfor fame years, unlefs it be

afified by a
fiifficient quantity of manure. The new earth which is

brought up to the furface by thefe plowings, remains fo hard and

compaifl that it cannot be fit for the nourifliment of plants, till after

it has been well broken by repeated plowings, and as it were ripened

by the influence of the air, CSc.

" This obfervation Avill be particularly ufeful to all beginners in

the new hufbandry. They muft not be furprized if their firft crops
do not anfwer their wilhes : but the deeper they plow at firft, the

greater fuccefs they mayjuftly exped: afterwards. In the mean
time they muft fuffer patiently the inconvenience I have been fpeak-

ing of, or remedy it by ufing a great deal of manure.
" Would it be reafonable to defire greater advantages than thofe

we have proved above ? any man of fenfe may furely be fatisfied

with them. But by what fatality does it happen, that infinite num-
bers will not, or cannot fee them ? I know, for inftance, that except
a certain number of perfons who have ftudied the new hulbandry

thoroughly, or praiilifed it with care, it is generally thought in this

country, that the field No. 2. which I have been fpeaking of, has

produced me lefs corn than it would have done it it had continued to

be cultivated in the old way. Whence does this notion arife ? Surely
from this, that men are apt to judge too precipitately, without examining

fiificiently , or calculating right. Whoever really wilhes to be in-

formed, and defires to promote the public welfare, and his own

private good, may ealily attain thofe ends ; but it muft be by a

K k 2 dif-
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different road from that which is commonly purfaed : it muft be by-

reckoning and calculating, as I have done with regard to the field in

queflion.
** Some fields will not yield fo much as this has done : but yet

their produce will be fuch as muft determine all unprejudiced per-
fons in favour of the new huibandry, as I fhall demonftrate by the

calculations in the third and fourth articles.

EXPERIMEN T,''ii£m.

N. B. T'Jsefield on which this experiment was made, contaitis about

an acre ofground. I have joined it to that ofthe experiment No. j»
under which its produce is included.

EXPERIMENT, No. IV.

oz. lb. oz

In 1753
•

. . 181 , • reaped 3370
"14 , . 4972 8

. 5850
2080

• 3640

Year 1755^.

*< />NE half of this field was laid out in beds in 1753, (p. 167.)^^ and the other half, not till 1754, (p. 196.) I fhall begin
with the oldeft, from which I had reafon to exped: the beft crop, the

ground being beft prepared. It was fbwed on the 27th and 28th of

Auguft, with 488 pounds of wheat. This was a confiderable increafe

of feed. I judged it neceffary, and fo it proved; for it preferved
this field from being greatly hurt by the frofts in winter,which de-

ftroyed a great number pi plants. If they had not been fo thick

lown, I make no doubt but that the crop would have been confidera-

bly diminifhed. This halfwas reaped on the 1 8 th ofJuly, and yielded

5850 pounds of very fine grain. Here is a crop confiderably greater
than the former. It exceeds the firft by 2480 pounds..

" The other halfof this field now bore its fecond crop. The fame

quantity of feed (418 lb.) was fowed, but did not produce fo much
as in the other half. As this part lies in a bottom, the froft hurt it

more

sowed
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more than it did the other, nor had it been fo long laid out in beds;

befides which, the rains hindered me from fowing it at the fame time

as the other half. It could not be fowed till the 21ft:, 2 2d, 2^d,
and

24th of Odiober, which is fomewhat late. It was reaped on the 19th

of July, and yielded 2080 pounds of wheat.

•>..

Year 1756.

" '"T* HIS field was fowed on the 9th, loth, and 1 2th of Septem-
-* ber, with 816 pounds of wheat and reaped on the 28 th and

29th ofJuly. The produce was 3640 pounds.

OBSERFATIONS.
tt A^NE might juflly be furprized at the fcantinefs of this crop,
^^

if, befides, what I faid before, of the general caufes which

were fo prejudicial to this year's crop, I did not add thofe which

may have more particularly affeded this field. My intention was

to fow it thicker than it chanced to be, by the fower's not following

my diredlions. The hurt might perhaps not have been confiderable,

if the year had proved kindly : but it was of great confequence this

year, and particularly in this field, in which all the corn was ex-

tremely rickety.

No. V.

Reaped lb.

• 2205
, 2283

2600
. 2700

Year 1755.
«

^-p^HIS field fi:ill continued to be difficult to bring to good tilth j
•*- and therefore required the more feed. It was fowed on the

29th of Auguft, reaped the 29th of July, and produced 2600 pounds
of grain. ,_

Year 1756.
" T Thought it neceiTary to continue to incr^afe the ieed of this

*• field. It was fowed the 20th and 2 2d of September, with 544
pounds of wheat. The young plants looked very fine before winter,

and
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and promifed better tlian thole of the preceding years. The general
accidents of the year affedled them. They were reaped the 26tli of

July, and yielded 2700 pounds of corn.

EXPERIMENT, No. VI.

Sowed
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time, and with fcarce any more expence than the bare coft of other

feed, which, in fuch times of general diftrefs, will produce crops

of other ufeful grains,
even more profitable than thofe of wheat !

An ineftimable advantage, which fecures the fubfiftence of the

people, and which cannot be obtained by the old huibandry. This

muft be evident to every one who confiders that all that is requifite,

in fuch a cafe, in the new hufbandry, is only to fow again ; whereas

in the old way, the hufbandman is obliged to plow before he fows,

to fow a great deal of feed, and to harrow that feed in after it is

fown. The vaft fwing made in the feed, in the new way, is like-

wife another very important article in a time of fcarcity.
** I reafon here upon a fuppofition of the total lofs of all the crops

of wheat i which really was the cafe in 1709.

Year 1756.

Referyed this field to fow it in the fpring, with the grain of

that feafon, with which I had not yet made any experiment,

except in fmall fpots of ground. I plowed it before winter : the

new beds were well made, and the earth was in fuch fine tilth in

the fpring, that I thought I might fafely fow it without any far-

ther plowing. Accordingly I did fo, on the. 26th of April ; the too

great wetnefs of the earth not permitting it to be done fooner. One
half of this field was fowed with beans, and the other half with

tares; in all, 153 pounds of both j which produced a crop equal
in value to 780 pounds of wheat.

O B S E R VA r I N S.

"
'np'HIS year was extremely bad for all grains fown in the fpring :

* moft of which yielded hut the value of the feed : fo that

the produce of this field, compared to that of others cultivated in

the old way, ought to appear very confiderable.
" The fuccefs of this experiment fhews, that when too much

rain, or too great drought hinders plowing -the land in due time,

and fome fields cannot be prepared for wheat in the autumn, they

may be fowed the fpring following with the different grains -ufually

planted in March.

E X
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EXPERIMENT, No. VII.

Sowed lb. Pvcaped lb.

Yor IJ^I fp. IJl.J . . 412 . . . 2646
^7S^ (p-'^9'^-J

• • 360 . -. . 2467
17c c including the ex- 7 ,

periment, No.3.p39
.... 4290

1756 . . loio . . . 6760

Year 1755.
*' T^HE foil of this field is of fuch a nature as to require a greater^

quantity of feed than many others. I fliall doubtlefs be

thought to have increafed it greatly, in having enlarged that quan-
tity to 639 pounds : and yet this year's experiment makes me judge,
that it will be ftill neceffary to fow more another time.

" I fowcd this field on the 9th, loth, and 26th of Auguft, and

reaped it on the i6th and 17th of July. It yielded 4290 pounds of

grain.

Year 1756.
** T Have a meadow adjoining to this field. I plowed up part of
*

it, which had produced but very little grafs for a long time,

and turned it into arable land. This addition ferved to replace
another part of the field, which I fowed with lucerne. This laft

part being lefs than that which was added from the meadow, the

field may have been enlarged about two acres, and the foil is much
the better for it.

" This field was fowed with 1010 pounds of wheat, on the loth,

13th, and 15th of September, and was reaped the 23d and 24th of

July, when it produced 6760 pound weight of corn.

EXPERIMENT, No. VIII.

lb. oz. lb.

For 1754 was fowed fp. 203.^ 76 8 which yielded 1462

1755 . . . 157 • • • 1300

1756 , , g 230 • • . 2080

Year
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Year 1755.

" 'T'^HIS great increafe of the quantity of feed might be wondered
-••

at, if I did not obferve that this field was fowed with a

double turn of the drill-plough j by which means each bed (for

they were all wide enough to admit of it) had fix rows of plants
inilead of three, and confequently took up double the quantity of

feed. The event will fliew that I was right in fo doing.
" This field was fowed on the 3 ill: of Augufl:,with i 57 pounds of

wheat. Nothing could make a finer appearance than this field did

at the beginning of winter. The plants,which had already branched

very abundantly, made the ground look furprifingly thick covered.

The ftrength of the flems, and the deep green of the blades made
me expedl extraordinary fuccefs. They continued thus promifing

during all the winter ; and the fame in February and March, and

to the middle of April.
" The foil of this field is excellent : but it could not be preferved

from the fatal effeft of the fevere frofi;s in winter. I was extremely

furprifed when, going thither on the 27th of April, I found this

wheat, which I had {een twelve days before without the leaft fymp-
tom of decay, reduced to a moft deplorable condition : not a iingle

ftalk remained that was not dead, not a blade that was not withered.

Both the ftalks and the blades adhered fo little to the plants, that

one might rake them up in heaps, like grafs that has been mowed :

in fhort, nothing could be more melancholy than the appearance of

this field.

" The eardi was extremely dry, and the weather very hot for

the feafon : from the i6th to the 24th of April, M. de Reaumur's

thermometer was almoft always at feven o'clock in the morning.
from 15 to 18 degrees above the freezing point. I am apt to think

that this uncommon temperature of the air compleated what the

hard frofls had begun, and which I did not perceive before.
** My firft thought was, to fow the field again with barley, as I

had done in the cafe of the experiment. No.VI. but feeing that the

difafter was general, I examined mofl of the plants with great at-

tention. I ordered the earth to be dug, and^found fome plants

quite dead, and others, in pretty great number, which had flill fome

vigour, and were provided with very good roots, and of which only
the ftems and blades had periflied. This gave me feme hope;

L 1 which
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which was not a little (Irengthened by my perceiving that feveral of

thefe plants were ready to produce new fhoots, fome of which could

juft be diftinguiflied by their wliite point, Icarcely perceptible ; others

were about the 12th part of an, inch long, and others a quarter or

half an inch : thefe lad: began to look green.
" Several reafons induced me to think that thefe plants might ftill

be ftrong enough to produce new ftalks, efpecially if a little rain

fhould chance to fall. I therefore refolved not to fow this field

again. Fortunately, a good fliower of rain fell the 29th, which
did them a wonderful fervice. I went to fee them foon after, and

found the new fhoots confiderably grown : upon which I determined

to cultivate the beds with care. By the middle of May, they
were grown very fine, were loaded with blades and ftalks, and only
feemed much thinner than in the autumn : the ftraw was as long,
the ears as big, and as full of grain as the year before. I was obliged
to reap this corn early ; becaufe, as the heat of the weather had pre-

cipitated the ripening of the grain, it might have fhrunk and fhrivell-

ed if I had let it ftand fome days longer. It was cut down the 17th
of July, and yielded 1300 pound weight of grain.

" I am perfuaded that this accident diminifhed the crop by above

half; and this is certainly the reafon why it produced lefs than that

of 1754.
" The fhape of this field was irregular on the north fide. The

length of the beds in that part decreafed progreflively, fo that thofe

next the end were not above three or four perches long. This made
the tilling of them very troublefome, becaufe of the frequent ne-

ceflity of turning the plough. I ordered this triangular part, which
was about a third of the field, to be plowed for fowing in equally
diftant rows with the drill-plough. The reft was preferved in beds,

as in the preceding years.
" I fowed it on the 17th of September, with 230 pounds of

wheat, which was reaped the 24th of July, and yielded 2080 pounds
cf grain.

EXPERIMENT. No. IX.

lb. oz. lb.

For 1754 was iSwed fp. 203.^ 249 12 which yielded 2925
1755 . . . 3IZ . . 1362
J756 , . 295 * . . 2219

Year
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Year 1755.

*' '"T^HIS field, which had been well prepared, was (owed on the
*•

27th of Auguft, with 3 1 2 pounds of wheat, which grew

very fine and thick till November: but from the loth to the i8th

of that month, a general rujl feized it. I imputed to this diilemper
the fmallnefs of the crop,which amounted only to 1362 pounds.

Year 1756.

*' npHE ground was extremely well prepared, and better than
^ the preceding years. It was fowed on the 24th of Septem-

ber with 295 pounds of wheat, which produced 2219 pounds. It

was reaped the 21ft of July.

EXPERIMENT, No. X.

lb.
^

lb.

For 1754 fp- 204.^ was fowed 294 which yielded 3055
1755 . . . 397 . . . 2210

1756 rye . . 348 . . . 2700

Year 1755.

THIS
field was fowed on the 30th of Augufl:, with 397 pounds

of wheat, which produced 2210 pounds. I make the fame

remarks on this experiment, as on the preceding No. IX. year 1755.

Year 1756.

" /TpHOUGH it is not ufual for me to fow rye, becaufe all my
JL lands are fit to bear wheat, I was willing to make a trial with

that grain ; and accordingly I fowed this field with it, on the i6th

of September. The quantity employed was 348 pounds. The'

flraw was very long, and much thicker than that of rye in the com-

mon way : the grains too were confiderably larger. It was reaped
on the 19th and 20th of July, and yielded 2700 pounds of grain.

L 1 2 EX-

tt
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EXPERIMENT, No. XI.

"Executed by thefame per/on who made thofe of 1754, marked ivith the

fame number, (p. 208.) atid thofe of 1753 marked NoA'K. (p. 172.)

" T"HOUGH the following extraft does not agree exadlly with
* the title of this article, I was unwilling to make a feparate

one of it. It contains very interefting details : the mofl eltential

circumftances are related with great precifion ; and the confequences
of the lefults are eftablilhed by very inftrudlive calculations. They
iliew the writer of them to be a ftudious hufbandman, a very fkil-

ful naturalifl, a zealous lover of the public good, who infirudls by
his example, and flill more by his knowledge.

" Thcfe experiments were made about fifteen miles from Genevaj
in a country where it is the cuftom to fow their land two years run-

ning. The firft year, it is fowed with wheat ; the fecond, with

fpring corn ; and the third, it refted.

ExfraSi of a letter dated December jth, 1755.
" I received the journal of your lafl year's experiments, and have

" read it with very great pleafure. If it were poiTible for me to
" make any obfervation of the leaft importance, upon your experi-"

ments, which had efcaped you, I fiiould take the liberty to lay it
" before you, perfuaded that you would receive it kindly." In general, I afcribe, as you have done, the different fuccefs of
** the new hufbandry, i . To the intrinfic quality of the foils, fome
" of which ieem unfit for the produd:ion of wheat; 2. To the con-
" dition of the lands, when they firft began to be cultivated in the
*' new way : 3. To the manner in which they were prepared ac-
•*^

cording to the principles of this hufbandry: and
laflly, to the

"
quantity of feed that was ufed.
*• I was particularly pleafed with your experiment on the barley." It is certainly very inilrudling, and confirms what I before fufpect-

•*
ed, that, in our climate, wheat and other plants love fociety ; and

"** that they thrive better when numbers of them are planted toge-"
ther, than they would do feparately, provided that number be

,

** not too great. You will certainly not fail to repeat that expe-
' riment in years lefs hot and lefs dry, and upon other plants. Still
* I am afraid that no fixed rule can ever be given in relation to the
*'

ijuantity of the feed : too many circumftances influence the con-

2 " ditioa
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'* dition of the foil ; but it will always be of great fervice to fix cer-

" tain bounds, within which every one may chufe what fuits him
«' beft.
" You will fee by the account of my little experiments, that i

" have fowed in the ground of my rows, nearly what would have
" been fowed by hand in the fame fpace. But the imperfedion of

" my drill-plough, and the condition of my land, obliged me fo to

*' do ; and I have not hitherto found any inconvenience from it.

*' I fliorten my reflexions, and proceed to my experiments.

Produce of the frjl and fecond crop of a field cultivated in the

new way.
*' This field contains, according to Our meafure, fix pofes. Each

"
pofe contains 400 fquare perches, and each perch nine feet : fo

*' that the whole extent of this field is 5400 perches, of fix feet

" to the perch.
"The foil is tolerably good; rather light than ftrong; fitter for

*'
rye than for wheat. I am the firft that ever ventured to fow it

" with wheat. Dung ufed to have a great efi"e(5l upon it for the
"

firfl crop ; but the fecond feldom fucceeded : in fliort, it was the
"

general opinion, that nothing could be made of this field without
" the help of a great deal of good manure.

" It was well dunged in 1749, and fowed with Maflin corn.
" The year 1750 was very favourable to corn in general, and parti-
"

cularly to that of this field. It yielded as much as two middling
*'

crops ; that is to
fiiy,

ten for one : but being fowed again the
** fame year, it yielded in 175 1, only two and a half for one. The
**

year 1752 was the year of reft, or rather it was plowed that year,
"

according to the old method, and fown in the broad-caft way, but
'* without dung. The autumn was not kindly : the plants rofe
"

poorly J and the crop of 1753 yielded fcarce three for one, after

"
deducing the tythe. It was after this crop that this field was laid

" out in beds of fix feet wide, and fowed the fame year with wheat.

"As the mould of thefe beds could not be prepared properly,
and

" the year 1754 was but a poor one for wheat, I was not furprifed
" at the fcantinefs of the crop. I fov/ed 12 of our meafures, and
*'

reaped 72. Our meafure of wheat weighs, when it is good, 28
*'
pounds; and that of Maflin, 26 pounds. I did not weigh mijie

"^

every year ; but I am fure it was always full weight.
"
Encouraged, rather, than diflieaftened, by this trial, I plowed

" thefe

((
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'* theie beds up for a new crop, and fovved them, part with jNiaflin
*'

corn, and part with wheat.

.

" The lummer of 1754 was fo dry, that I deferred plowing the
" back of the beds which had borne their crops, till the end of
*' autumn. This was attended with thefe two inconveniencies : firft,
" that the intermediate earth,which had been well pulverifed, being
" no longer fupported as before, flipt away from under the drill,
" and fpread to the right and left; by which means the plants had
"

lefs depth of good mould left, and I loft part of the advantage I

**
hoped for from this culture. The other inconvenience was, that

" the beds being no longer fo high raifed as they (Iiould have been,
'*' the firfl plowing in autumn covered their outmoft rows in feveral
"

places : a lofs, by fo much the more confiderable, as the rows fo
" buried would, by their fituation, have otherwife been the finefl: of
"

all. I certainly under-rate it in valuing it at only a tenth part of
" the crop.

" As Maflin is a much quicker grower than wheat, and being
" uncertain whether it would do without dung -,

out of 18 beds, I

"
dunged 12, but very llightly ; juft as I Ihould have dunged the

" third part of this ground, if I had intended to fow it in the broad-
"

call-way.
" Tfowed it on the 4th and 5th of Odober, 1754, with two

" turns of the drill-plough, and very thick, by reafon of the im-
"

perfection of my drill, and becaufe the feafon was already fome-
•* what advanced. A third more feed was fowed this year than the
•*

laft, viz. 18 of our meafares.
<* The plants rofe well, the rows looked very thick and well

"
filled, except thofe which were hurt by the firft autumn plowing,

'* and by cattle which broke in upon the ground, and did a deal of
*'
damage.
•* The plants in the part which had been dunged, were very fine

" all the winter. In the beginning of April they grew with furpfi-
*'

fing vigour, and were as beautiful as could poffibly be in May and
"

June. They were fo tall, that they hid my plough and horfes, and
" feemed to promife three times more than the other plants where
" the ground had not been dunged. Thefe lafl grew more flowly j

" but jufl before harveft, they pufhed ftrongly ; and if their ftraw
• was not fo long or fo thick as that of the former, there was fcarce
"

any difference in the length of the ears ; and the difference of the
**

produce was but one fourth in favour of the dunged plants." Both
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" Both the one and the other fuftered on the 23d of May, by a vio-
" lent north-eaft wind, which broke a great number of tJhe ftalks of
" the rye, and tore others up by the roots. The flalks that were
•' not quite broke, recovered perfedlly, and the lofs v/as not great
•* with refpedl to them. The cafe was different in regard to the
"

plants that were broke afunder or torn up. I reckoned the damage
" fuftained by thefe lafl:, equal to a tenth part of the crop.

" Of the 47 furrows of this field, 1 8 fowed with Maflin yielded
" me (exclufive of the tythe which is an eleventh part) 60 of our
*' meafures. This grain is the fineft of its kind in the whole coun-
"

try, and is equal to common wheat. It weighed in the driefl

" and coldeft feafon, 27 pounds ; which is a ninth part more than
" the common Maflin.

" The 29 furrows fowed with wheat, feemed to have efcaped
" the violent frofls of the winter : but I was greatly furprized in
"

April, to fee large fpaces in which the plants periflied daily; and
" others wherein the wheat feemed to have disappeared, to make
" room for a prodigious quantity of fenvy which looked extremely
" well *.

"
I was not at all pleafed with this change of crop; and though I

" no longer expefted any thing from thefe damaged places, which'
** amounted to the value of nine furrows, I would not give up the
•'
good plants which I thought might fhill be in them ; and therefore

" ordered them to be weeded carefully and feveral times over, by
" women who defired only the weeds for their labour. This opera-
" tion was not ufelefs : the furviving plants gathered new ftrength :

*•
they branched confiderably in June ; and yielded me, at harveft,

«* about a third part of what I reaped from the places which had not
<* been damaged. Thefe laft feemed but indifferent during all the
*'

fpring. Every one judged this corn inferior to that of the
«* fields which had been fown in equally diltant rows and dunged :

** but from the beginning of June, when the other wheat began to
"

decline, my rows throve fo well, that fome parts of them were
"

very greatly fuperior, both in the length of the flraw, and the big-
<' nefs

* Great part of this field feems to have fufFered exaftly the fame accident which

happened to the whole field of the experiment. No. 8. It was not perceived in either

of them, till April ; and the efFecS was the fame upon the plants in both cafes, tho'

they were more affe6ted in one than in the other. In both cafes too, the plants re-

covered and yielded % good crop.
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""nefs of the ears, which laft were every where longer and better

"filled.
"

Notwithflanding all this, my wheat had flill more to fufter. It
" was cut juil before the heavy rains in July, and fome of it fprouted,
'* as was the cafe elfewhere. Befides the lofs in the quality of the
"

grain, my threihers reckoned that the quantity of it was diminiihed
"

eight meafures. The whole produce was but 68 meafures, after
"

deducting the tythe.
" I have entered into this detail : in order to make the following" remarks.
*'

I. This field, twelve furrows excepted, not having been dunged" fo early as in the year 1749, the fuperiority of the crop of 1 755 over
** that of 1754, mufl be imputed chiefly to the new huibandry. The
"

places on which my fineil wheat grew, were not at all extraordi-
"

nary in 1754, and yet they were not dunged for 1755: confequently" the culture, far from exhaufting, meliorated the ground.
" 2. Some foils are fitter to produce fome grains than others;

" and it is in vain to attempt to force nature. Notwithflanding
" the good culture, the bad part of my field was yet worfe than

"in 1754; but the fenvy in it was finer. I fowed this part with
"

grafs, and it is ilill covered with the fame plants, very green and
"

vigorous. I judge that rhadiflies or turnips could do very well
" there.

"
3.

One muft not always judge of a crop, by the appearance of
*' the green corn in April and May ; becaufe the dung then exerts
"

its greateft ftrength for the produtStion of the blades, and that ap-
"

pearance is oftentimes deceitful.
"

4. The lafi: plowings ought, if pofiible, never to be negledled :

"
it is to them that I afcribe the favourable change which happened" to my wheat.
" To follow your method, I have now only to compare the pro--

** duce of this field, with what it yielded when cultivated in the old
*'

way. I have not been able to find its exadl produdl before the
"

year 1750. All I know, is, that the crops varied extremely, ac-
"

cording as the ground had, or had not been dunged, or the year
" was more or lefs kindly.

" I fhall therefore eftimate the produdls of this, by that of the
"

neighbouring fields, which are thought to bear a good crop,when
"

2ipofe of land yields 32 of our meafures, after deducing the tythe
** and fted-corn. The next crop, whether it be of winter or of

fpring
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*'
fpring corn, is feldom worth half the firfl: : however, fuppofing it

" to be 16 meafures, as the land is refted the third year, the neat
*'

produce of the crop for three years will be 48 meafures j which is

" 16 ineafures a year, and 96 meafures for the fix pojes.
"

I had, in the new way, 128 meafures of wheat and maflin ;

"deducting from which 18 meafures for the {cec\, there remain
" neat 1 10 meafures, and a profit

of 14; for which I am indebted
*' to the new hufbandry.

" If we add to this, the eight meafures loll by the fprouting
" of the grain, and the damage done by the plowing in autumn, it

" will appear that, without thofe two extraordinary accidents, I

" fliould have had 35 meafures more than could have been expected
" in the old way, and that of a corn, which, fuppofing all other
*'

things equal, is worth 1 2 per ce?it. more than any of the common
"
growth.
" I make no doubt but that if I were to lav upon my furrows the

"
dung that is fpread yearly upon my lands, and were to take all the

"
precautions neceffary to fow and cultivate them properly,

the neat
"
produce would be 30 meafures, one year with another; which

" would be a continual plenty.
" However that may be, thus much is certain in favour of the

" new hufbandry, that, notwithftanding all the accidents, my field

**
produced the fecond year above double the quantity that it did

" the firft.

'Firji years produce of a fieldfowed mid cidiivated according to the

new hufbandry.
" This field contains about 1900 of our perches, or 4200 perches

** of fix feet to the perch. It was divided into beds five feet wide,
" which were fown alternately with one and with two turns of the
"

drill-plough, that is to fay, with three rows and with fix. The
"
plowings had been but badly performed, and the beds were not

*• raifed or arched fo high as they fhouid have been. Thofe that
" were fov/n double, that is vith fix rows, were always fuperior to

" the reft. As the foil of th;3 field is generally fi:rong, and fit for

*• wheat, it did not' afford the fame variations as the former^ though
" fome of this wheat fprouted alfo.

" I fcv/ed I J meafures, and reaped 92 ; befides the tythe. By the
** fame cnlc'.laticns as before, the neat produce was one meafure lefs

** than in the old
v.'ay. M m " But
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" But it is to be obferved, i . That by the fprouting of the grain,
'
I loft more in tliis field than in the other. 2. That this was not a

'

good year for wheat. 3. That this field, being bordered by two
'

highways, and not being inclofed, was greatly damaged by cattle
' that got into it. 4. That what grain I did reap was clean, and
'
fiiftered fcarce any diniinutiou by fifting. 5. That if I had fowed

'
all my beds -^hli fix rows, I fliould probably have reaped a fourth

*

part more : fo that no blame ought to be imputed here to the new
'

hufbandry. 6, That it is the firil year of my trying this
'

hufbandryj that my ground had been but very imperfedlly pre-
'

pared ; and that it is now m a much better condition for the next
'

crop, though my fervants have again committed feveral faults.
' All thefe confiderations feem to me farther proofs of the excel-
' lence of the new hiifbandry.
"

I could prove that, in point of profit, this laft field has yielded
' me three times as much as it ufed to do in the old way, and the
' other field, twice as much.
" This may more than fufiice forfuch fmall experiments as mine.

* I could wifh they had been greater, and the fuccefs more complete.
' With what pleafure fhould I offer them to you, whom I look upon
* as the chief and patron of ail who follow the true principles of
'

agriculture I

"
Though I have turned the bad parts of the firft field I fpoke o£:

' into grafs J I have added thres pofes more to the arable, againft next^
'

year, in order to cultivate them in the new way; which I purpofe^
'

extending to all my lands the next fowing fealbn.
*'

I have, very injudicioufiy, I doubt, fowed between twelve and
' thirteen pojes with grain which had fprouted.. I do not believe
* that the third part of it has come up : but as I fowed thick, and my
* lands are much better prepared than they were laft year, I hope to.'

* have at leafi: as good a crop,"

observations;
*'

\^7 ^^'^ experiments have been repeated in different places, the
^ ^ circumftances attending them ought to be greatly confidered :

for if thefe have been alike, and the event is the faine, they ferve to

fcffablilh one another, and merit our confidence in them.. The com-

parifon of the laft experiments, with mine, gives me room to make
two important obfcrvatijons.. The firft is, that both of us have per-

ceived,
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ceived, and for the fame reafons, the neceflity of fowing a greater

quantity of feed, than we did in our firil experiments. This aug-
mentation produced better crops. We may therefore now lay down,
as a rule founded on experience, that the quantity of the feed muft
be what we faid in our laft memoirs, regard being had to the par-
ticular confiderations mentioned therein.

" The fecond obfervation is, that both of us have fowed beds with
two turns of the drill-plough, that is, with lix rows of corn, and
the event in both cafes has been, that the fame extent of ground has

always produced a greater quantity of grain. It is therefore proba-
ble that this method will be found to be the beft.

" But as it is pofhble that the effeft may not be the fame in diffe-

rent countries, a trial may be made by fowing fome beds with three

rows, and others with fix, and which ever anfwers beft, may after-

wards be pradifed.
" Thefe two obfervations will be confirmed by fome experiments

which we fhall give in the fifth article.

" Other bufinefs prevented this lover of agriculture from following
his experiments in 1756, with the fame attention as before. The
exadt, tho' ihort account which we fliall give of them, may ferve

for a fequel to what we have been able to colled: in relation to thofe

he made in 1755.

Year 1756.

N the firfl: place, the field of fix pofcs, or 5400 perches which
bore a crop in 1754, and another in 1755, and which had not

been dunged at all fince the year 1749, being furrounded by a greater

piece of land, which is fowed, fometimes with wheat, and'fometimes

with artificial grafles, was plowed in Augufl, immediately after har-

vert, and fowed with
y7?/«-yo/«.

The crop of 1756 was very fine,

each pofe yielding from 25 to 30 hundred weight of hay, at the firft

mov/ing, and half as much at the i'econd. Therefore the new

hnfiatuiry preferred the gromzd in good condition, ivitboiit the help of
dtmg ; and its produtlions do notfeem to have cxhaufted thefoil.

•* The field of about ^vtpofes, or 4200 perches, fowed with wheat,
and which produced 92 meafures of that grain in 1755, produced
but 61 in J 756. The inferiority of this crop muil be afcribed,

I. To the error of fowing wheat that had fprouted, which, in the

opinion of all judges, occafioned a diminution of at leaft one fourth :

M m 2 2. To
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2.To the damage done by cattle, (this field lying quite open to them,)
which was greater this year than it had ever been before; part of the

girfeen corn being eaten down twice : this lofs is valued at a tenth

part of the crop independent of the tythe. 3. That the ears were

not fo full of grain this year, in this country, as they had ufed to be i

there was as much ftraw,within feven truffes and a half, as in 1755';
but the corn ran lefs into grain, tho' it ftill had more than the com-
mon Avheat.

"
Upon the whole, all lofles and accidents deduced, the crop was

Avorth double what the land would have let for.

" This field is now under wheat, which looks extremely fine, ex-

cept one poje, which muft be fowed again with fomething elfe on ac-

count of the dama?e the cattle have done it. The owner of this

field intends to continue fowing it without dung, as long as any
heart remains in it; in order, fays he, to conjirm f?2yfelf

in what I ncm
think ; or toJind out my error, if I am mijlaken.

" Another field of betwixt nine and ten pofes, or about 9500
perches, produced 160 meafures of wheat; but fome loads of dung
had been laid upon it. However, even the places which had not

been dunged, produced much ftronger flraw than they did the

year before, in which they were fown by hand. 'Tis true that

the dung made the flraw Wronger, but the ears did not yield ei-

ther more, or finer grain. This was likewife fowed with fprouted
corn : but the feed was better this year, and accordingly there

is a profpeft of a greater crop.

A R T I C L E II.

'Experiments made on landsfown in equally dijlant
rows 'with the drill-

plough; withfome rejle^lions on the advantages ofthispraSlice.

EXPERIMENT, No.XVII.
" A Large extent of land, near Geneva, continued to be fown with
^^ the drill plough, in equally diflant rows. I could inflance

the prodiidls of a multitude of experiments, to prove that the fields

fowed in this manner, have always produced much greater crops
than thofe which have been fown in the common way.

" I fhall mention only a few experiments this year : but they are

ilich as have been made on large trads of ground, and confequently
are
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are more dccifive than fmall ones, of which we have already given
a fufficient number in the foregoing journals.

"
I fliall call this No. XVII, becaufe it was made by the fame

perfon and in the fame places, as that which is marked No. XVII
in the year 1754, (p. 215.) I need not repeat what I then faid of the

fituation and quality of the lands^.

" This experiment contains the produds of three different farms.

About 70 acres were cultivated in the firft, 34 in the fecond, and
26 in the third : in all, 130 arpents, which were fowu with wheat
in September and Odlober.

Year 1755.

Ouantity of feed generally \ „
^^

Y'c^
r'j -a ij { Second farm

uled m the old way. I Th" d f

'

Quantity of feed ufed with \ o j r
^ir- 11111 i Isecond farm
the dnll-plough. l^^.^^ f^^^

" Saved in the feed.

16002 lb,

75601b.
59221b.

Total 294841b:

78121b.
3276 lb.

31501b.

Total 142381b.

Crops of 1755.

{Firft

farm
Second farm

Third farm

152461b,

8o2iolb.

276901b,
270401b.

" Total of the crops, .> ,. 1349401b.
" To which if we add the faving in the feed, viz. 15246 lb.

The whole produce will bo 1501861b.

" I fliall now examine what thefe three farms would have pro-
duced, if they had been cultivated in the old way, fuppofing their

crops to have been equal to thofe of 1754 ; which is much in fa-

vour of the old hufbandry .
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" I find that thefe three farms, which contain about 130 acres,

and which wOuld have required 29484 pounds of feed, would
have produced at m oil from 75000 to 80000 pounds of wheat;
which is 54940 pounds lefs than what was reaped in the new way.
The following calculation of the real and eiiedtive produ6ls in both

ways, deducting from each the neceffary quantity of feed, will

ihew the, advantage of the new hufbandry in a yet Itrongcr light.

NEW HUSEANDRT.
Total produce . . . 1349401b.
To be deductedi^or the feed . . 14238 lb.

Neat produce .... 1207021b.

OLD HUSBANDRT.
Total produce . . . 80000 lb.

To be deducted for the feed . . 294841b.

Neat produce . , . . 505161b.

Confequentlv the balance in favour? o/^ n
f\ u n, J • f 701861b.

of the new hulbandry is \
'

" This may perhaps feem furprifing to many: but my calculation

may be the more fafely depended on, as I have favoured the old

hufbandry greatly in my eftimate of the crops in that way, and

have made no deduftion for the lofs by fifting, winnowing, &c.

which, even in the very beft years, is always confiderably greater
in the old hufbandry, than in the new.

Year 1756.

• np H E fame farms continued to be fown with the drill-

•*'

plough. I Ihall therefore repeat the fame calculation, to iliew

the conftant advantage of the new hufbandry, which is fo much the

more remarkable this year, as the corn in the common way yielded

but very bad crops. The fields in general produced but few iheavcs,

and
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and the flieaves very little grain, and even that was very poor in

many places.
•' About 90 acres were cultivated in the firft farm, for the crop

of this year J in the fecond 34, and in the third 45: in all 169
acres, which were fown with wheat in September and Odober.

About twenty acres had been dunged.

,, r\ .-. cr J n fFirftfarm . . 20 1 60 lb,
'* Quantity ot leed generally \ c j r /: iu

r J •
t- u '

.^ Second farm .. .. ycoolb.
uled in the old way. J t->u- j c o iu^

(_
Third farm , . loobolb.

In all 37800 lb.

^, r\ .-. cr A CA -1 (Firflfarm , . 08281b."
Qiiantity of feed uled with \ n j r /: iv

.t- J -n 1 u ^hecondfarm , . 36c4lb.the drill-plough, It-i,- j r iu^ °
(^
Third farm . . 504° lb.

In all 18522 lb.

*' Saved in the feed , <. . 192781b.

378001b.

f Firfl farm. , .- 795601b.
"Crops of 1756* ^

Second farm* . . 191101b.
(_
Third farm , . 315901b.

'* Total of the crops . . 1302601b.
''^ To which if we add the faving in the feed, 'uiz. 1 9278 lb.

** The whole produce will he . . 1495381b.

*" This farm did not producefo much corn as it Jlmuld have done, lecaufe 'near x: third

fert of thefields was almojl totally mined by iriundiuieiis.

"
Suppofing this accident not to have happened,what might tbefe

fields have produced ? If they had been fown in the common way,
thefe fame fields would have yielded lefs grain than in the two pre-
ceding years. I have eftimated it at Ibmewhat lefs than tliat, and
the advantage is flill in favour of the new hufbandry. Thefe three

farms would have.produced at moll from 88000 to 93000 pounds
5: of
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of wheat -,
and according to this eftimation, which I think a great

allowance, the whole crop would be 37260 pounds lefs than it

was. 11-
" To fee tlie exad: refult, let us continue our calculations,

deducing the grain that was ufed for feed.

N E W H U S B A N D R r.

Total produce . .

'

. • 1302601b.
To be deduced for the feed . '. 185221b.

Neat .produce . . . 1117381b.

OLD H U S B A N D R r.

Total produce . . . 930001b.
To be deduded for the feed . - 378001b.

, . .Neat produce . . • 552001b.

Confequently the balance In favour?
7co6olb.

of the new huibandry is 3

" All thefe calculations prove, year after year, the advantage of

ufing the drill-plough. To ihew how great that advantage is, I

Ihall briefly recapitulate what is mofl effential in this article.

RECAPITULATION.
*< \\7 E have feen a very xonfiderable experiment repeated three

' ^
years running, and always attended with great fuccefs. I

fhall now fum up the effential and decifive fadls, which are fo many
unexceptionable witneffes, who depofe, Tiat it is much more profita-

ble tojow lands nvith the drill-plough, than tofow them in the common

li'ay.
'« To this end, I refume the neat produds of the crops.

NEW
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NEW HUSBANDRY.
Neat PRODUCE of the three FARMS.

Pounds.

In 1754. (p. 217.) . . .
-

. 9341S

1755. (p. 270.) .... 120702

1756. (p. 272.) , . . . 111738

Total neat produce of three years 325858

OLD HUSBANDRY.
Pounds.

In 1754. (p. 217.) . . 62200

1755- (P-270-) •
.

• 50516

^IS^' (P-272-) • • 55200

Total neat produce of three years . i6'/gi6

" The difference in favour of the new hulbandry, 7

in three years, amounts to . . J
5794

" This is an objedl of great importance, not only to the public,
whofe welfare it highly concerns, but to every owner of land. How
ftrongly does it fliew the vaft advantage of the drill husbandry !

We here fee 169 acres of land produce 157942 pounds of wheat

more than they would have done without this favourable cul-

ture.
"
Any one may eafily reckon the value of fuch a quantity of wheat,

fuppofing it to be of the very befl fort, as in fadl it was.*

EXPERIMENT, No. XVIII.

*• T Shall now give a fhort account of the fuccefs of another farm,
-* which I liave hitherto fowed in equally diftant rows, with the

drill-plough. I generally fow about 23 or 24 acrfes of it every

year. For the crop of 1755, I ulcd 1840 pounds of feed corn,

which produced 10400 pounds of grain. For the crop of

1756, I fowed 2772 pounds of v«'heat, the produce of which was
N n 14560

* Reckoning the Englifli bufliel at 62 pounds, thefe 157942 pounds will exceed

3?0 quarters of wheat.
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14560 pounds, which is a great deal, confidering the quality of the

land.
'

•'
I lliall conclude this ai-ticle with a fliort detail of two little ex-

periments made by the perfon I laft fpoke of on two fields of diffe-

rent foils. The fidi, which contained about two acres,
^

was of

a light foil, and fonlewhat ftony. The quantity of feed generally

ufed for that ground, was about 380 pound weight. It was fowed

very thick, With the drill-plough, and took up 252 pounds of feed.

I attended carefully to the progrefs of this corn. It ripen'd well,

the ftraw was very long, and crowned with fine ears which yielded

2835 pounds of grain.
" The fecond experiment was made on a fliff foil. Half the field,

was fown in the comm.on way i and the other half in equally di-

flant rows with the drill-plough, and only two-thirds of the ufual'

quantity of feed was ufed. This laft half yielded double what the

other did, though it was fown with a third lefs feed.

ARTICLE III.

" •T'^HE defignofthls article is, to flievi^ that lands which are

-^ laid out in beds according to the new hufbandry, produce

more corn than thofe which are only fown in equally diftant rows, .

with the drill-plough. The proof of this propofition will refult

from proper calculations, and a comparifon of the produdls of thefe,-

two different methods.
" It is of no fmair importance to the public, to know exaftly

which is the beft and moft profitable way to cultivate land. This

article deferves flill more attention than the laft, as it tends to

point out the means that are in reality
moft advantageous, tho'

oppofed by an obftinate attachment to the old hufoandry, and the

extreme reludance with wliich farmers can ever be induced to try

a new pradlice,
which they are almoft always ready to condemn

without taking the pains to know what, it is, and indeed, gene-

rally,
becaufe they are not able to judge of it. It cannut therefore

be expefted, that the theory alone ihould fatisfy them that this

hufbandry is confiftent v/ith the beft principles of agriculture. If

any thing can convince them, it will be a feries of fa^ls, and ex-

periment's repeated duri-ng a courfe of years, always fuccefsfully

in fo many different places.
<* It is hi^-hly neceflTary to dwell upon the proofs that the old.huf-

*
bandry
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bandry is lefs profitable than the new, in which the field intended

to be fown is firft laid out in beds : for, after fliewing that lands

fo laid out and fown, produce confiderably more than thofe which
are fown only in equally diilant rows, with the drill-plough, as

has been demonftrated in the foregoing article ; and likewife, that

thefe laft produce confiderably more than they ufed to do in the old

hufbandryj the fuperiority of the crops which the beds afford, will

certainly appear flill more ftriking, and no doubt will remain of
the excellence of the new culture.

" To this end we fhall compare the neat produce of the three

farms mentioned in the foregoing article, this year 1756, with that

of the fields which I have laid out in beds.
" In confequence of the general opinion, that dung, or any other

kind of manure, contributes greatly to fertilize land, and makes it

produce more than it would otherwife ; it is to be obferved in the

fi.rH: place, that part of the land of the three farms was dunged, and
that my fields, cultivated in beds, had not had any dung or other

manure for many years.
"

Secondly, that the lands of the three farms are alv/ays fallowed

every fecond year ; whereas my fields have been fowed every year
fince they firft began to be cultivated in the new way, and have

already borne feveral fucceflive crops.
"

Thirdly, it fliould be confidered, that the year 1756 was ex-

tremely rainy : a circumilance by no means favourable to flrong
ftiif foils, like mine ; and at the farne time rather beneficial than

hurtful to the tljree farms, a great part of which is light land,which

requires frequent rain.

*'
Laflly, the reader will remember, that about a third part of

the fecond farm was overflowed, whereby the crop was diminifhed :

but on the other hand, I think this damage is pretty nearly com-

penfated by the accidents which happened to my field, (experiment
No. IV. fp. 2^2.J which certainly leflened the crop confiderably." Thefe refleclions feemed to me neceflary, in order to give a juft
idea of the comparifon I am going to make, which, I believe, will

be fufficient to prove what I purpofed to fhew.
'

'-•-

N n 2 Com-
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Comparifon of the produce of land foivn in equally dijlant rows ivtth

the drill-plough, ivith that of othir land laid out in beds.

a '-"The neat produce of the three farms, containing about 169
acres, which were fown in equally diflant rows with the drill-

plough, was, after deduiS'ing the feed.

Pounds.

Of the

Firft Farm
Second Farm
.Third Farm

Total neat produce

69732
15456
26550

111738

' f Neat produce, after deducing the feed, of the fields laid out
'

en beds, and fown with the drill-plough ; with the number of each

•xperiment, and the meafure of each field.

Pounds.

Experiment, No. 2.
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** The 169 acres of the tliree farms fown in equally difl^ant rows

iviih the drill-plough, will produce nothing in 1757, that being
their year of fallow j confequently their neat produce in two years,

v>iil have been only 1 11738 pounds of wheat, whilil the 54 acres

'Jnade into beds, will have produced 38634 pounds. But fuppofing
the 169 acres to have been cultivated in beds, and their produce
to have been in the fame proportion as that of the 54 acres, it

v/ould amount to 134769 pounds, which is. 23031 pounds more than

they produced when fown in equally diltant rows with the drill.

This difference ought never to be forgot.
" The new method of laying the land out in beds, has ftill greater

advantages than this. Our comparifon has been only of the neat

produce of 169 acres which were fown the fame year in the three

f^irms : but it is to be obferved, that thefe farms confifted of 1 69
acres more, which were under fallow for the next year's crop.
The neat produce of the crops of thofe 338 acres in the two years
of fowing them in equally diftant rows with the drill-plough, fup-

pofing both crops to be equal, would be

Pounds.

For the firft year, 169 acres, . • • ^73^
For the fecond year, for the 169 other acres 1 < 111738

For the two years . . . 223476

»* If thefe 338 acres were laid out in beds, they would be fown

each year, and their neat produce, fuppofing both years alike

would be.
Pounds.

For the firfl year, 338 acres . . . 134769
For the fecond year, 338 acres . . . 134769

For the two years » » . . •'269538

" So that this calculation proves plainly, that the 338 acres will

produce 46062 pounds of wheat more when cultivated in beds,

than when fown in equally diflant rows with the drill-plough :

a difference which, in ten years, will amount t^ 230310 pounds of

grain. (-.

1 "As
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" As great as this advantage is in favour of the beds, it will ap-

pear very Imall when compared to that which the culture in beds

has over the old huibandry j as the following calculation will

Ihew.
" Let us firft fettle what would have been the neat produce (by

which we always mean that which remains after deducting thd

feed) of the 169 acres of the three farms, for one year; and af-

terwards that of the other 169 acres the next year, fuppofmg
both crops to be equal.

" We have already
feen that the produce of 169 acres would,

«t moft, not have exceeded 55200 pounds of wheat, in 1756. But

as that was a bad year, I will make the following comparifon
on the footing of a good crop, in order to give the old huibandry

every advantage that can poffibly be defired. I will therefore

fuppofe the neat produce of 169 acres to have been the firfl

year . . . , 76000 lb,

and that of the other 169 acres, the next year . . 760001b.

For the two years . . 1520001b.

*« We have feen that the fame 338 acres cultivated in beds,

reckoning their neat produce for two years only on the footing of

the bad crop of 1756, would have yielded 269538 pounds of wheat :

confequently this culture v/ould have produced in two years 1 17538

pounds of corn more than the old huibandry j and this difference,

in ten years, would amount to 587690 pounds.
" The great advantage of the new huibandry, in general, and

that of laying the ground into beds, in particular, is, I think, now

fully proved. The difference is great indeed : but I believe it will

be flill much greater hereafter, when the yearly obfervations of the

followers^of this new way, whofe number increafes daily, fliall have

brought this culture to a greater degree of perfedion, which I hope
will in fome rneafure be the cafe next harvell."

C H A P.
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CHAP. III.

Of the Culture o/Maiz, or Indian Corn, by M. Aimen, M. D.
at Boiirdeaux.

THE land which is intended to be planted with Maiz, ought
to receive two good plowings in March. It is proper to ob-

ferve, that this plant thrives better in a light and landy foil, than in

a fliff and clayey one ; and that it cannot do without dung.
Towards the end of April, the furrows are made by giving the

ground a third plowing; after which the clods are broken by hand,
beccuife the furrows prevent ufing a harrow.

A fair day is chofen in May, to fow the maiz, which is done by
making fhiall holes with a ftick or other inllrument, at the bottom
of the furrows, into which two grains of maiz are dropt.

Care is taken to make the furrows, or trenches, a foot and an half

afunder, and the holes in thofe furrows at the fame diilance from
each other, in fuch a manner that they form a kind of quincunx.
When the maiz is come up, the weakefl of the two plants is

plucked up wherever both grains have fprung, and two new grains
are planted where neither of them have grown.

Towards the 15th of June, the earth is hand-hoed round each

plant J and as they ftand in the bottom of a furrow, the mould
which crumbles down from time to time, lays freili earth tp their

roots, and helps to fupport them.

Towards the end of July, a flight hoeing is given them,which is

the laft ; and in fo doing the earth is laid towards the roots of the

plants.
On the I 5th of Auguft, the particles of the male flowers are cut

off. It is well known that thefe contain no grain, and that they grov/
at the top of each plant. Care muft be taken that the ^ain be

impregnated before they are cut off; Vv'hich may be knownby the

outward covering of the ears appearing turgid. The panicles muft
not be cut ofi^ from all the plants at the fame time, becaufe fome
of the ears are a fortnight later than others, before they are im-

pregnated. Thefe panicles are excellen't fodder for cattle.

Nearly about the fame time, all the leaves are ftripp'd off the

ftalks, together with all the blighted and fmutty ears : for it i> pre-
tended that if they fhould be left upon tl-c ftalks, the gcod cars

WOUI4 not grow fo big, nor the grains be fo well nourhhed.

All
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All thefe leaves and ears are given as fodder to oxen ; and what
is remarkable is, that thofe creatures are fonder of the fmutty ears,

than of all the reft.

The time for reaping maiz is towards the end of September : the

ears are then gathered by hand, and put into bafkets, in which they
are carried and laid in heaps from fpace to fpace in the field ; after

which they are loaded in carts, carried home, and fpread upon an

even floor prepared for that purpofe. They are then taken out of

their flieath or hood, and dried in the fun before they are laid up in

the granary ; or elfe the grain is taken out at that time.

There are two ways of taking out the grain. The firft is, by
threfhing it with a flail : this method is the moft expeditious ; but

it breaks and bruifes much of the corn. The fecond, which is moft

ufed, is, by rubbing the ears hard againft the edge of a flat piece
of iron : this eafily feparates the grains from the huflis,without nurt-

ing them. Theie hufks are good food for oxen.

As foon as the ears are gathered, the llalks remaining in the

ground are plucked up, and laid by for winter fodder for oxen. The
field is afterwards plowed up as foon as poflible : it being the p-e-

neral opinion of farmers that the roots of the maiz would othei-

"wife continue to fuck up the rich particles of the earth. Whether
this be true or not, their notion is, that if this plowing fhould be

deferred, the next year's crop would certainly fuffer by it : which is

highly probable, becaufe the winter plowing is very beneficial to the

next crop.
When the maiz has been well dried in the fun, it will keep fe-

veral years, and not be the lefs fit for fowing. It keeps better in

grain, than in the ear.

It has been obferved, that the weevil is much more apt to attack

the grains of maiz while they are left in the ear, than when they
are ieparatcd from it. Perhaps the fweet juice of the ftalk may at-

tradi them, more than the grain itfelf.

Lailly, the grain is laid up in a dry granary, and care is taken
to turn it every three months ; which prevents its growing mufl-y,
or being attacked by infers.

In many places, the country people mix a certain quantity of this

corn with the wheat or rye of which they make their bread. Far
from hurting, it gives it a favoury tafl:e. The general proportion is,

an eighth part, and fometimci more, of this corn, to feven parts
of wheat, ,

Bread
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: Bread made of the flour of maize alone, is y,elk)wj and it is

heavy, and hard to be digefted, becaufe the dough ferments very

Httle, if at all. However, many of the peafants in Cayenne fed

upon it for whole years without finding any inconvenience from it;

particularly in 1738* when all the corn of that province was dc-

flroyed by hail ; and in 1748, during the great fcarcity of cqrn.

They likewife made a kind of hally-pudding with the flour of maiz,

which is well tailed enough, but fits heavy upon,, the flonrach.

Maiz is alfo of great uie to fatten poultry and hogs. It is" given
whole to the larger kind of fowls, and broken a little to others.

When maiz is planted for fodder, particularly of cows and

oxen, it is in a good foil, Vv'hich is plowed twice, and well dung-
ed ; after which the grain is fowed and harro\yed in, or covered

with a rake.

Maiz is a great impoverifher of land : for though the ground be

dunged every time it is planted with this grain, it has been obfcrved

that wheat never does fo well in the furrows where maiz has grown,
as in the neighbouring fields where it never was.

M. Aimen has obferved, i. That it is important to fow maiz,

rather in the beginning, than at the end of May j becaufe, if it is

fowed early, the plants will have acquired fufficient ftrength before

the great heats, to flioot out then with vigour: and their ears will

not be parched, or liable to that barrennefs to which maiz fowed too

late is fub)e6l : and not only their ftalks will be flronger, but their

ears will be bigger and fuller of grain : 2. That the ears of the maiz

are greatly hurt by cutting the panicles too late ; and that they ought
to be cut before the hoods open. By leaving a plant with its male

ears at every twenty feet diflance, ail the female plants will be im-

pregnated.
For two years together, M. Aimen fingled out two rows of maiz,

the plants of which feemed to him equally ftrong. He cut off the

panicles of the male flowers of all the plants in the firfl: row, before

their hoods opened : the panicles of the other row were not cut off

till the ulual time of performing that operation ; the confequence
was, that the female ears of the firfl row were much the largefl

and befl filled with grain.
M. Aimen fowed a row of maiz at a diflance from any othc^r

field planted with that corn. He cut ofl' the panicles of that row,

before the hoods were opened, leaving only one plant with its male

flowers at every twenty feet diflance. At harvell, he obferved,

Oo I. That
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1 . That all the female ears of all the plants were impregnated :

2. That the female ears of the plants which had loft their male pa-
nicles early, were thicker, longer, and fuller of corn, than any
others : 3 . That the female ears of the plants whofe panicles had
been cut late, were fmaller and fhorter, and that in fome parts of

them the grains were abortive.

It would be right to try the culture of maiz with the cultivator,

of which we fhall give a defcription hereafter. To that end, it

would be proper to plant the rows two feet afunder, and the grains
in thofe rows twelve or fourteen inches diftant from one another.

All the neceflary hoeings might then be given with the cultivator

drawn by one horfe. M. Aimen believes the maiz would thrive the

better for it, and that the land would afterwards be fitter for other

grain. It is worth the while of thofe who live in countries where
maiz is cultivated, to try what this will do.

Great quantities of maiz and millet are raifed in Guyenne. What
M. Aimen fays of the culture of this laft plant, we fliall defer men-

tioning, till we come to treat expreflly of it in the next part of this

work, and continue here his obfervations upon maiz.

Cuftom, fays he, has taught our farmers to keep their plants of

maiz about a foot and a half diftant from each other if they would
have a good crop. In order to know whether it was abfolutely ne-

ceflary to leave fo great a diftance, he made the following experi-
ments.

In April 1763, he prepared fix beds like thofe of the former ex-

periments. Three of them, which we ihall fpeak of hereafter,

w^ere fown with millet, on the ift of May. The other three were

fown with maiz, on the third of that month. The firft was fowed

after the ufual manner of the country, with one ounce and one pen-

nyweight of feed : the fecond was fowed with two ounces and two

pennyweights, the grains being only a foot afunder : and a third, in

which they were but fix inches apart, was fowed with four ounces

and a half.

The firft of thefe beds produced 1 8 pounds and four ounces :

the fecond, 1 5 pounds 7 ounces ; and the third 1 1 pounds two
ounces.

Maiz is fometimes fowed very thick, when it is intended only for

fodder. In that cafe, all the female flowers are barren, and pro-
duce no grain.

This experiment, fays M. Duhamel, proves that fome kinds

of
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of grain will not do well, unlefs they are Town very thin. I

am perfuaded, adds he, that for want of this precaution, a

great deal of grain is often loft, and the crops are confiderably ,

diminilTied.

We are favour'd with the following account of the culture of

maiz in North-America, by a very worthy and ingenious gentleman
of that country.

" The Englifh, fays he, in North-America, plow the ground
'

thoroughly before the grain is planted. They feldom, if ever, dung
** the whole face of the field, but fometimes put a little dung in each
" hill of corn, if they think the ground requires it. Where fifli

*' are plenty, in the planting feafon, they put two or three fmall
•'

fifli into each hill, with the grain.
" In order to plant the corn, they make trenches or furrows,

*' with the plough, acrofs the field, at certain diftances from each
*'

other, and crofs thefe with others of the fame diftance, which
** divide the field into fquares ; and where the trenches interfed:,
** the grain is put in, and covered. Three or four grains are com-
*' monly planted for each hill. The intermediate ground is after-
" wards plowed at leifure, as the plants grow, and want more loofe
*' earth for the roots to fpread in. The hUls are made at the time
** of weeding, fome loofe earth being then hoed up over the roots,
*• and round the ftems or ilalks of the corn.

" The corn is planted at difi^erent diftances in different places." In the northern colonies, the Indian corn grows low, feldom ex-
*'

ceeding four or five feet in height : and the leaves being propor-
*'

tionably fmall, the plants do not require fo much ground as in
** the fouthern colonies, where they frequently rife to fourteen or
** fifteen feet. The fpace generally allowed for the loweft plants,
*'

is three feet, and for the higheft, five or fix. This diftance may
*' be more neceffary in our manner of cultivating this cornj more
"
ground being required to nourifli three or four plants, than one ; .

*' for I do not know that we ever pluck up any of the plants.
** An advantage attending this method is, that the labour is lefs
" in hilling ; three or four plants being earthed up in the fame time
" as one : and there is more room for palling between the rows
•** when the corn is to be weeded. ,

** At the fame time that the corn is weeded, the ground is Icofened
" round the plants, with a hoe, and the hills are raifed and enlarged" from time to time, by adding more earth. The morning, before

O o 2 « the
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t** the dew is off, and the evening, are reckoned better for this
" work than the middle of the day.

" The hilUng of the corn, as it grows, has been the univerfal
"
pradice : the delign being to give the plant more nourilhment,

" rnd to iupport it better againft the winds : but of late, fome

./f planters have thought it better to plant in holes: the reafon is, that
" this plant requires a good deal of moifture : and indeed, nature,
"
by the form and pofition of the leaf, appears to have intended

*' the receiving of the rain that falls around, and conducing it to the
"

ftalk, aivi by that, down to the roots: but a hill round the flalk,
" tends to throw the water off to a greater diftance: and as to fup-
"

porting the plants, they fay the hills do not effedl it; becaufe, by
"

covering the Italks, in that part, from the air and fun,which would
" harden and ftrengthen them, the mould around them keeps theni
*' loft and tender, and thereby rather weakens them*.

*' The panicles, or toffils, contain the farinafcecundans of the
"

plants, and therefore iliould not be cut off, till the grain in the ear
"

is filled. If the tofliJs of a whole field fhould be cut off before that
"

time, there would be no grain at all in the ears. This has been
*^

proved by experiment.
" In the more fouthern colonies, where hay is fcarce and the

*' leaves of this corn are very large, they cut them off for fodder :

" but in the northern colonies, where there is plenty of hay, and
" the leaves of the corn are imall, they generally negleft cutting off
" the toffils, and ffripping off the leaves. Thefe are left on the ftalks„
" and the cattle, being turned into the fields, after the corn is

"
gathered in, eat what they like of them : but they are not efleemed

" fo good as what, has been cut in feafon.
" An eaiy way of taking the grain out of the ears, is, to rub one

"
againil another, holding one in each hand.
•* When the ears are ftript of their hufics, they are reckoned in the

,1f heft ffate for prelervation j much better thajl when the grain is

* It muft be- of great ad\ antage to flrong quick growing plants, lilce Indian- corn,
to h.ivc a 1 j;.ie deep niouiJ to ^row in. We therefore tnink that the new hufbandry
muft be fingrlarly ufeful in the culture of it: for

ftirring the ground with the cultivator,

or horfe-hoe, wil! keep it in a loofe ftate ; and M. de Chateau- vieux's cultivator with

mould boards, is very well adapted to raife the earth int4 hills about the plants, as it

goes acrofs the fi.cld, in the manner they hoe the ground ih their ufual way: and as this

cultivator leaves a large furrow in the middle between eacli hill, the farmer will thereby
bavC' an opportunity of loofening the earth to a great depth.

fubbed
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" rubbed off from the ear : for then, they fay, infedls can get at the
•< foft part of the grain j and eat into it ; which they cannot do,
" while the foft part is connected with the cob in the ear, and the
" hard flinty part of every grain turned outward, and the grains
" clofe to each other.

" To preferve their corn, they make in North-America, a fort

" of bins, or cages, which they call corn-cribs, fifteen or fixteen
" feet long, and five or fix feet wide, v/idening upwards to the top
" a foot or more. They are made of fapling poles, three or four
*' inches diameter, framed roughly together, by notching the ends
" where they crofs the corners, at fuch a diftance from each other,
" as but juft to keep the ears from falling through, that there may
" be a free paflage for the air. Thefe bins ll:and abroad, and
" have a flight moveable covering, or thatch, to keep out the rain.
" The Indians bury their corn in holes in the ground, lined with
** mats and dry leaves.

'* The manner of uflng this corn in America, is various. It has
" this advantage over wheat, that fubliftence maybe drawn from your
" corn fields long before the general harveft : for the green ears
" roafted are delicate food; and as the corn ripens and grows harder,
" the ears boil'd are good eating, with butter and fait. When it is

"
ripe, the corn parch'd and ground into meal, is the hunting and

" war provilion of the Indians; being light to carry, and aft^brding
'*
good nourifhment. They niix a little of it with water, and it

*•• needs no other cooking, having already paffed the fire in the parch-
**

ing. The grain foaked in water, will part with its Ikin when beat
" in a large mortar with a wooden peille : then it is boiled and eaten
" with milk. Being pounded coarfely, dry, it is alfo boil'd and
•* eaten as rice. Bag puddings, and baked pudding made of it pro-
'•

perly, are very good. The meal is alfo boil'd with water, to
" make what they call a hall:y pudding, which they eat with butter
*' and fugar, or with milk. This haily pudding, or boil'd meal,
"

being mix'd with twice as much dry wheat flour, and worked into
"

loaves, makes much better and pleafanter bread than flour alone.
" All creatures fed with Indian corn, have firm fat and flefh : the
"

pork of coin-ted hogs is reckoned the finefl: in the world for tafte
" and eocduefs : their fat is milk-white, and as hard as butter. The
" horfes of Virginia and Maryland, whofe chief fodder is the leaves
" and fl:alks of this corn, are reckoned the hardieft of the fpecies,
<'

bearing moft labour, and recjuiring leaft care. The people in the

countries
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*' countries where moft of it is eaten, are healthy, ftrong and hardy," and generally well grown and well-looking; except only where,
" from the neighbourhood of marfhes or ftagnant waters, the air
*'

they breathe is unv/holefome."

We have the pleafure to acquaint the reader, that, fince the

publication of the former edition of this work, we have been in^

formed, that a gentleman -in Lincolnfhire planted fome acres of

ground with maiz, which ripened perfedtly well.

CHAP. IV.

Experiments on Smyrna wheat.

QMyrna wheat has a very large ear, with feveral lefs, or collateral^
ears, growing out of, or round this large one. It requires a great

deal more nourifcmcnt than the common hufbandry will afford; for

there its ear? grows very little bigger, and produce little, if any, more

grain than thofe of common wheat-]". In all probability, it will do
much better when cultivated according to the new method: but the

experiments which have hitherto come to our knowledge are very
few. The following is the chief, and indeed the only one worth

mentioning.
M. Le Vayer, one of the majR:ers of the court of requefls, fowed

fome of this wheat in 1751, in a fmall part of his eftate at Du-
viere, in the province of Maine, and had a very good crop. He
fowed it again in 1752, in the common way; and though it did

not anfwer near fo well this time, it yielded him a third more than

common wheat would have done.

In order to try how this wheat can be cultivated to the befl advan-

tage, M. Le Vayer fowed feven pounds and an half of it, in Novem-
ber 1752, in two pieces ofground which had formerly been a kitchen

garden, and of which the foil was good and deep. It came up well,

and the plants were very fine till July, when heavy rains fell, which
laid them quite flat. The great heats which came on immediately
after, raifed thcni but very imperfe<Sly. However, notwithftanding
all this, the grain filled and ripened perfectly : but, tho' the year was

very forward and extremely hot, this corn could not be reaped till

* Count de la Galiflbniere, fays M. Duhamel, fowed fome of it for feveral years :

it produced a little more grain than common wheat; but the bread that was made of

it, was not fo good.

near
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near three weeks after the common wheat. It produced thirty one

iheaves, which yielded 420 pounds of grain ; that is to fay, 56
for one. If this ground had been {own according to the common
method of the country, it would have taken vp fitty pound weight,
of feed; and, good as the foil was, its produce would not have been

more, even in the bell: of years, according to the general run ol the

crops of tlii': country.
" The rcfult of this experiment," fays M. le Vayer,

" feems to
" contradid: the theory of the new hufbanary,which promifes that the
** ftaiks of wheat cultivated in the new way, being lefs crowded, and
" more expofcd to the air, will be flronger and lefs apt to be lodged,
" than that which is fowed in the common way. It is likewife to
" be obferved, that the common wheat, fowed according to the old
" method, was not lodged at all this year, but kept quite upright,
" tho' it fuftained the fame rain as the other. The bignefs of the
** ears of the Smyrna wheat, which makes them the more apt to re-
" tain wet, may have occafioned this difference. However, M. du
**

Verger, who, the fame autumn, and laft fpring, fowed common
" wheat, fpring corn, and barley, in rows, found that neither of
** thefe grains ripened till long after thofe of the fame fpecies fown
** in the common way, and that all of them were lodged. That ex-
"

cepted, his crop was good. But if the fame accident ihould happen
"

every year, it might be feared that the grain would not be able to
•*

ripen thoroughly, and efpecially in cold wet years. This is, per-
"

haps, an inconvenience in the new hufbandry, to which cold
" countries may be more liable, than thofe that are warmer."

This, as M. Duhamel obferves, cannot be known, but by a ferles

of experiments : for, adds he, we fee that the corn fown in the new

way, has been reaped, in many places, ahnoft as early as any other,

when care has been taken to fow it fooner. It has been prevented
from lodging, by turning the earth of the alleys over towards the

rows.

M. du Verger, who lives at Mans, having communicated his ex-

periments to M. Duhamel, this lafh obferves, that they were made on

very fmall fpots of ground, from v/hich no conclufion can be drawn;
becaufe the borders of a field are almoft as favourably fituated as the

beds in the new hufoandry, t':'; roots of the plants there being able

to extend themfelves to feek tj :eir food : this is the reafon why the

plants near the foot paths in corn fields are always the fineft : now
it is very plain that the outfide borders of a very fmall fpot of ground

are
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are a confi4erable part, in comparifon of the whole ; and there-

fore its produce cannot be juftly compared with that of another

fmall fpot fowed in rows.

CHAP. V.

Experiments made on wheat of different countries.

iT
would be wrong, fays M. Duhamel, to fufped: us of having no

other view, than merely to extol the new hulbandry. The only
reafon that induces us to dwell fo much upon it, is, that we think

it may be extremely profitable in fome cafes, and very ufeful in

others. Whatever is capable of promoting the progrefs of agri-

culture, is equally intereiting to us. With this view, we applied
to the faiftors of our Eaft-India company, for famiples of the different

kinds of wheat of the countries where they refide. They were fent

to M. de Reaumur,who was fo kind as to deliver them to me. I fhall

fay, in a moment, what ufe I made of them. The late marquis de

la GalifToniere had before given a pretty large quantity of a wheat
which he had brought from Spain, and which he knew made the

beft bread of any in Europe. At the fame time, the marquis de

Gouvernet gave me a fample of a large grain'd fpring wheat, which
was faid to multiply exceedingly.

I was the more plcafed with having thefe famples, as I am per-
fuaded that many of the different kinds of wheat which are

generally
cultivated in mod countries, may, by reafon of the foil or other phy-
fical caufes, not be fo fit as fome other kinds may be, to produce
the mofl plentiful crops, or make the fineft bread. Few counties,

or indeed few countries, cultivate more than two or three kinds of

wheat; and the generality of farmers have fo little curiofity, that they
do not fo much as think of trying whether any of the forts that are

cultivated in other places, would not be preferable to thofe they
ufe.

An attentive traveller may obferve that the wheat which grows
in the different countries he goes through, is not all alike :

but he contents himfelf with making this obfervation in ge-
neral, without confidering that he would do his own country, an

effential fervice, by bringing into it a better kind of wheat. 'Tis

true, this might perhaps be attended with fome little trouble : to

avoid which, moft people are very ready to perfuade themfelves that

thofe more perfect kinds of wheat would not anfwer in any other foil

2 than
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than their own, or that they would foon degenerate in it. For ray

part, I am thoroughly fatisfied, that improvements of this kind,

ought by no means to be looked upon as objefts of fmall im.portince,
and that it is right to tiy the culture of different kinds of grain, in

hopes of meeting with fome which may deferve the preference to

that which it is the cuftom to fov/. Doubtlefs, many might not fuc-

ceed. Accordingly, I was not at all furprized at the poor condition

to which the wheat I received from Suratte and Bengal, and which
I fowed in autumn and in the fpring, was reduced. Thofe climates

are fo different from ours, that I could not well expedt any better

faccefs.

The Spanifli wheat, which M. de la Galiffoniere gave me, and

which I lowed in autumn, rofe well ; and the winter being very
mild, it made a fine appearance till near Whitfuntide: but then, it

dwindled away on a fudden, and afforded fcarce any crop at harvefl.

The cafe was different with fome of the fame wheat which I fowed
in March. Notwithftanding the too frequent tains, which hurt every
other kind ofwheat, this was equal to the very fineft corn, a,nd yielded
an excellent grain, as hard, and tranfparent, as if it had grown in

Spain. The whole produce of this crop is fet apart, to be fowed
next fpring. This fame corn was tried, with exactly the fame flic-

cefs, at Digny, and at Denainvilliers.

The fpring wheat which I had from M. de Gouvernet, fuffered

more from the intemperature of the feafons, than the Spanifh wheat.
Its grain was ihrivelled. However, I kept it for next year.

I fent fome of each of thefe kinds of wheat to M. le Vayer, who
fowed them, and after harveff wrote to me as follows.

" A pound and an half of Spanifh wheat (the marquis de la Ga-
**

liffoniere's) fowed in autumn, produced five pounds and an half
*' of clean grain. This wheat was as fine as that we are going to
*'

fpeak of. The fcantinefs of the crop was owing to the birds that
*'

preyed upon it.

** The fame quantity of the fame wheat, fowed in the fpring,"
produced fixteen pounds of very clean grain." Half an ounce of large grain'd fpring wheat (the marquis de

*'
Gouvernet's) fox'fed on the nth of Odlober, produced only two

" ounces and an half of bad grain.
" Another half ounce fowed in the fpring, rofe v/ell; but not be-

"
ing able to bear the almoll continual rains, it produced aothing.

P p
" Two
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" Two ounces of Suratte wheat fowed in October, produced but
" three pennyweights of a very Hght and meagre grain.

" Two ounces of the fame wheat fowed in March^ rofe well, but
" bore no ears.

" Two ounces of Bengal wheat fowed in Ocftober, produced'
"
twenty ounces of pretty fine grain.
*' Two ounces of the fame wheat fowed in March, produced but,

" three ounces."

It is to be obferved,. that the foil in which thefe differentgrains were

fow^n, though good, is clayey. M. le Vayer chofe it on purpofe 5-

not only becaufe it was new ground, but likewife becaufe its expo-
fition was due South, and it was flieltered on the north fide by a

high wall. All this feemed very proper for a grain v/hich came from.

k) very hot a country : and perhaps it might be owing to this pre-

caution, that the Bengal wheat fucceeded better with M. le Vayer,,
than at Denainvilliers.

The Suratte wheat, which is reaped in the ifle of Bourbon four

months after it is fowed, did not ripen with M. le Vayer till eight or
ten days before the common wheat, tho' it was fowed in autumn..

It is not to be doubted, but that if the fummer had been warm and

dry, thefe grains would have fucceeded better, and efpecially that,

which was fowed in the fpring : and probably that which was fowed
in autumn, would have perifhed in the winter, if that feafoahad.

not been extremely mild.

A PRAC^



PRACTICAL TREATISE

H U S BAN DRY.
PART III.

Of the Culture of Spring Corn, Milxet rt«J Rice, Legumi-
nous Plants rtw^PoT-HERBs, Flax ^WHemp, Artificial
^«i Natural Grass, and t/je Vine.

C H A P. I.

Experiments on Barley, Oats, and Rye.
;

S E C T. L

Experiments made -near Bourdeaux, by M. Navarre, Dean of the

Court of Aids.

N the thirteenth of December, 1751, M. Navarre
fowed four beds, two with wheat, one with lye,
and the fourth with barley. The beds were

24 feet long, and, with the alleys, 6 feet wide.
The grains were fown at the diftance of eight
inches from one another ; and each bed had
three rows, which were likewife eight inches

afunder.

The wheat appeared long before the rye and barley, and fuffered

greatly by infeds, which not only eat numbers of ihoots two or

P p 2 three
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three inches longv elofe to the ground, every day, but alfo attacked

the roots and the grain in the earth, Difgufled, by this incident, he

gave up this Ipot, concluding it would come to nothing.. The- rye
and barley came up much later..

However, he was furprifed afterwards to find fever-al plants of

^^heat, fome of which, had. upwards of 60 ftalks, with long ears.

The
r^-e

and barley were lefs damaged. The rye had, in general,
fronx 50 to ^^ tall well-ear'd ftalks ; and one of the plants of bariey.
had 101 ftalks.

What he particularly remarked was, that in all thefe beds, the

middle ro.v branched leall and was much the weakefi: : whence Ke
concluded, that it would be beft to make the beds only four feet:

wide, and to fov/ but two rows in them, and thofe a foot afunder j-

an: alley- of three fe.et being fiithciejit to admit tlie fammer plawings
witli, one buHock.

IVL Diancourt fowed eight perches of ground with oats, in double

rows, with alleys fix feet wide. Farmers, the moft prejudiced againll .

the new hufbandry, acknowledge that therewas more grain in one
ef thofe double rows, than .on eight perches fowed in the ccmunc a

way.

SECT. n.

Experiments made at Avignac in Britany, by.
M. de Brue.

MDe Brue {owed with-winter oats, part of a fieldwhich had;
•' been refted, but brought to a fine tilth, and was of a light '.

foil. The feverity of the cold having deftroyed the oats, he plowed
-

it up again -in Marchj, for fpring oats; which were very fine.. MoS:
of the ftalks were five feet high...
He left untouched a fmall corner, where he perceived feveral

plants of the winter oats, which the froft had not deftroyed'.

Though this fpot had been expofed to the trampling of cattle, and

pfomifcd but little from the beginning; M. de Brue was furprifed.
at the beavUy of thsfw oats, and at the quantity they yielded. The
.flraw was fix feet higli, and loaded v.'ith veiy fine grain.

" It is .

"true,, fays he, I believe I was partly indebted for this fuccefs to
" the drj-nefs of the feaibn : for the grour.d I am fpeaking^ of, is fre-
"

quently overdowed in wet years, notv/jthllanding ail the pains I

" have taken to drain it.

« In the month of Auguft," continues this^ gentleman,
"

I plowed
"
up
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up another field which had juH: borne hemp, and made It into
*

beds, ten or twelve feet wide. In the beginning of September, I
** fowed it with about 120 pounds of rye, which came up very" thick. I mowed it three times, before it fpindled, and got hftetn
" thoufand weight of green fodder, which was of great fervice to
" my cattle, the feverity of the winter having left very little grafs" on any pafture grounds.

** This fodder purges and nouriilies cattle. The cows that were
" fed with it gave plenty of milk, which made excellent butter.
" Many farmers, who faw what I did, intend to follow my examole.
" I let the fourth ilioots of this rye grow up to feed. The ears

."were very fmall, and yieldedme nearly the quantity I had
" fown.

Mr. Miller n;entions the pradice of fowing rye for fodder, in

fome parts of Englai'xd.
"
Rye, fays he, is fown in autumn, to

" afford green food for ews and lambs in the fpring, before there is

"
plenty of grafs. When this is intended, the rye {}:iculd be fown

"
early in autumn, that it may have itrength to furnifli an early fcedj

" The great ufe of this is to fupply the want of turneps in thoie

"-places where they have failed ; as aifo,. after the turneps are over,
" and before the grafs i> grown enough to fupply green food for the
" ewes : fo that in thofe feafons, when the turneps in general faily
"

it is very good huOandry to fow the land with rye, efpecially" where there are ftocks of flieep, which cannot be well fupported,t" where green food is wanting early in the fpring."

SECT. m.

Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Potton.

*' "OEING perfuaded of the advantages of the new method of
•^

cultivating land, I refolved to make a trial of it, by comparing*-
" the produce of a field cultivated in tlie common way, with that
" of another field cultivated according to the new hufbandry : and
" as M. Duhamel has defired all lovers of agriculture to try, by
"
experiments made with care, vvhether it be mofl pro.^fable to fow

•*
beds, with two, or v/ith three rows of cornr or, which is the

" fame thing, to find at what diftance the .rows ought to be fo-wn ;

" I divided a Ipot of ground into ten equal parts, which I made-
" into as many beds, each fix feet wide.

"In
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" In the middle of five of thefe beds, I fowed three rows, feven

«' inches afunder, fo that they took up fourteen inches of ground,
*.' and there remained four feet ten inches for the breadth of the

"
alleys, which is very fufficient for the horfe-hoeing hufbandrj'.
" I fowed three other beds with only two rows, a foot di-

" fiance from each other : confequently the alleys were five feet

*• wide,
" The two remaining beds were fown with tw^o rows each, three

"' feet afunder. The alleys were therefore but three feet wide : or

" rather, the whole of this laft fpot may be looked upon as fown
*' in fingle rows, with alleys three feet wide, which is too narrow
" a fpace to admit of horfe-hoeing them conveniently.

" Before I fpeak of the produdls of thefe beds, it -will be proper
"" to obferve :

** I. That this trial was made with rye. My fear that birds

-*'
might eat up the wheat, made me prefer rye ; which I advife

*'
every one to do, when only fmall experiments are made. This

"
efcaped without the leaft damage : whereas I have obferved, that

" when experiments have been made with wheat, the birds, pre-
"

ferring that to any other grain, have always deftroyed a confider-

" able part of the crop.
" 2. The beds fown with three rows were near a hedge, which

**
greatly damaged two of them ; either by its roots exhaufling the

"
ground, or by its fliadow keeping that part harder frozen than

" the reft.

"
3. The intervals were not hoed at all, between either the

*' double or the triple rows : only the alleys were horfe-hoed; and
"

confequently none but the fingle rows were hoed on both
" fides.

"
4. On the twenty-fifth of February, the alkys were plowed. I

" vifited them the fecond of March; and found, upon examining
" the plants, that in thefe five days, they had fhot out roots four

<' inches long into the nev/-ftirr'd mould. I repeated the hocings
" at proper times, and the rye continued in good condition 'till it

" was reaped. The laft hoeing v/as ^iven after the bloom was
*'

paft.

"5. I tlicn examined the roots, and found they had extended
"

eighteen inches into the loofe mould. This may feem ftrange,
«' but I am certain it is true, for 1 took every precaution not to be
*' deceived.

" 6. The
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(( 6. The alleys between the fingle rows were hoed but twice,
•'

being too narrow to admit the plough, after the plants had begun
" to branch. However, I had no reafon to complain of the pro-
** duce of thefe fmgle rows.

"
Having now given an account of my operations, it is time to

*'
fay what the produdls were.
" The ears of my rows were from four to feven inches long, and

*' the ftalks from four to fix feet high, which was one third higher
•* than in the neighbouring fields, cultivated in the old way.

" This fpot of ground, in the heft years, never produced more
** than five bufliels, including the buHiel of feed com ; for that was
" the quantity generally ufed : in common years, it has not yielded
"above four buOiels, and frequently much lefs. We therefore
" cannot reckon its produce, one year with another, at more than
" four bufliels, including all faulty grains and feeds of weeds,
" which fall through the fieve, and remain mixed with the good
"grain. This year it has yielded me feven bufliels of- fine clean
"

rye, confiderably larger than the common fort. I make no ac-
" count of the feed, the quantity was fo fmall. To prevent this
"

grain's being mixed with any other, and at the fame time to judge
" more exadlly of the produce of my ground, I had the flieaves
" threfhed out clofe by the field : but it was in the middle of a
"

road, where all the grains fcattered by the ftail could not be ga-
*' thered up: by. which I reckon I loft more than the amount of
" the feed that Vv^as fown in the rows. The produce of my little

" field was therefore this year, compared to other years, as feven is

"to four; to which muft be added, that it is capable of bearing as
"

great a crop every year, which is not the cafe in the commoa.
"

hufbandry.
*' Let us now examine the produce of the rows, and compare

" them one with another, in order to judge whether it be moft pro-
*' fitable to fow in fingle,. double, or triple rows.

" Two beds> the moft diftant from the hedge, fown with triple
"

rows, yielded three quarters of a builiel each.
" Two beds with double rows, yielded each two thirds of a

" buftiel : confequently the three beds with double rows yielded" two buftiels,- and the fix rows fov^^n two and two, in three beds,
"

yielded one quarter more than the fix rows fown three and three
" in two. beds : but two beds of three rows a-piece yielded one-
** ninth more than two beds of only two rows a-piece : whence we

"
may
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*'
may conclude, dxiU the diftance of the rows increafes the produce

^' of an equal number of plants ; or, which comes to the fanie, that

V,4}n equal quantity of feed will produce more grain when the rows
" are more diilant, than when they are fown clofer together. But
"

this Is not a real profit, heccvufe the fix double rows take up onc-
"

third more ground than the fiJC triple rows.
" Each of the fmgle rows yielded feven-eights of a bufliel, which

"
is 6ne-fcventh more than the triple rows, tho' they took

UjO
no

*' niore ground; and their produce v/ould probably have been

"greater, if they had been hoed two or three times more.
'•' It appears by this account, that the proiit would probably have

<' been on the fide of the Rouble rows, if the alleys had been made

"only four feet wide, inftead of five: for by this means I Ihould

" have gained one-fifth more ground, and four feet are a fufficient

« width for the operations of the horfe-hoe. V/here the fingle
" rovvs are fo near as in this experiment, the fame ground would
"

fcarcely bear another crop the next year, for want of having been
"

fufficiently ftlrred. To clear up this point by a new experiment, I

" have fown fingle rows in the middle of four beds, two of which are

" four feet wide, and the two others only three. The winter hoe-
"

ings have been given them with eafe, and I hope the others will

" not be more ditficult ; at leaft till all the corn is fpindled. What
*•

I fear moft is, the earth's being carried off the narrow fpace on
" which the rows ftand, when the thaw comes on, or by the heavy
" rains which are frequent with us *.

" The reft of my field is fowed in two rows, in beds four feet

" two inches wide. I have done this, becaufe, as it is the general
" cuftom here to make our ridges about that breadth, I am in hopes
" that if I obtain a plentiful crop, I fliall be able the more eafily to

«
prevail on the farmers of this country to adopt a method, the

" advantage of which I w^as fenfible of, even before I tried the

<' above experiments.

* Thefe accidents, fays M. Duhairel, may be prevented, by making tlic farrow

in the middle of the alleys, at a greater diftance from the rows ;
tl.c water will thea

bo cirained off, without hurting the plants ;
and in March, the horfi-hoe may be

hrouoht almnrt clofc to the rows, to loofcn the mould about the rosts, without any

fear or vl^nger.

SECT.
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SECT. ly.

Experiments en barky, by bis Excellency M. B i E L i N s K i, grand

marjlial of Poland.

Bielinfki gives the following account of this expefimeut, in a

letter to M. Duhamel.
" On the I ith of May, I plowed and made into beds, with our

** common plough, about fix hundred fquare perches of a large
*' field near the gate of my caftle. This fituation gave me an op-
"

portunity of overfeeing the work myfelf.
" The foil is very good, neither too ftrong nor too light; and

" as it was near my (tables, it had been frequently dunged. It

*' bore wheat the preceding year, and had been plowed twice after

" harveft. I fowed it with barley on the 12th of May, with the drill-

"plough. It took 159 Paris pints, and would have required about
*'

720, if it had been fowed in the common way: confequently here
" was a faving made of near three fourths of the feed.

•' On the firft of June, the barley feeming ftrong enough, I horfe-
" hoed the alleys for the firft time, with the light plough. The
<' beds were but four feet wide; deducing from which eight inches,
" for the fpace where the barley grew, there remained three feet
" four inches for the alleys, which I at firft thought very fufficient

*' for all the necefl/ary hoeings : but notwithilanding all the care that
*' could be taken, fome parts of the rows were carried off" by the
"

plough, and others were covered with earth. At lead one fixth

" of the crop was loft by this accident. During all June, and part
*' of July, my barley promifed well, and branched confiderably.
*'
Every plant that I examined had from 12 to 20 ears, which were

"
eafily diftinguiflied from the barley fown in the common way, by

** their largenefs, and the deep green colour of their blades.

" The fecond and third hoeings were performed on the 12th of
"
June and 1 5th of July, with the cultivator, which did not

*'
damage the rows fo much as the light plough had done.

-
"

July was an exceeding hot month. By the r5th, the plants
" feemed to fufter by it, and the extreme fultry heat of the laft days
" of that month put an entire ftop to their vegetation. They lan-

*'
guiflied afterwards, and the lower ftalks withered before the grain

" was well formed. The birds too preyed upon it : fo that I was
" forced to cut it down in the beginning of Auguft. To complete

Q^ " tlie
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" the misfortune, it rained incefiantly for five days after this corn
" was cut, which made many of the ears fprout in the riclc. Not-
''

w-ithftanding all thefe accidents, my crop yielded 5139 pints of
"
good clean barley : which is as much as I could have expedled in a

"
middling year, if the field had been fown in the common way.-
" The crop would certainly have been greater, i . If I had fown

" the barley fooner; the heat having hurt only the late fown grain :

'* and, 2. If the beds had been larger: for then the fommer culture

"
might have been given the alleys more conveniently, and without'

*'
tearing up or burying any part of the rows."

M. Duhamel, amorig many other experiments communicated ta»

him by different correfpondents, mentions the following made on;

oats, in a climate refembling that of Provence, as an inflance of the.

advantage of fowing thin.

A field, bordering on a meadow was fown with oats. The owner,,

before he fowed it, dug a fmall ditch of 8 or 10 inches between thic.

field and the meadow, to carry off the water intended for watering

the meadow. The earth thrown out of this ditch was laid on the

fide of the field, where it made a little bank 18 or 20 inches wide,,

on which oats were fown, as on the reft of the field which had been

well plowed. Some grains of oats fell all along the Hoping Aide of

this bank, next to the ditch, and, in general, at the diftance of fix,

feven, or eight inches from one another. They produced 18, 20,

and 25 ftalks a piece, taller and ftronger than thofe which grew upon,

the bank, though thefe were much fuperior to any in the reft of the

field.

To be the more exad in his comparifon, he picked out one of the

fineft ftalks he could find in each of thefe three places.
That which he

took from the middle of the field was two feet five inches and one-

third long, and had 91 grains of oats on it : that from the top of the

bank was three feet nine inches and one-fixth in length, and bore

165 grains : and that from the fide of the bank next the ditch was four

feet nine inches long, and yielded 214 grains. The ftrav/ of this

iaft was much ftronger, r.nd the grain larger and better rilled, than

any that grew in the field. The difference was fo great that he

thinks a third fewer of thefe grains would have filled a uufhej, than

of the others.

Mr. Miller is fo fenfible of the advantages of fovv'ing thin^ that he

ftrongly recommends to farmers, inftead of four buihels, vvliich is.

the common allowance of barley, to an acre, to fow even lefs than

half
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half that quantity: "There will, fays he, be a much greater produce.
** and the corn will be lefs liable to lodge, as I have many years ex-
*'

periencedj for when corn or any other vegetable ftands very clofe,
*' the flalks are drawn up weak, and fo are incapable to refift the
" force of winds, or bear up under heavy rains : but when they are

*' at a proper diftance, their ftalks will be. more than twice the fize of
*' the other, and therefore are feldom laid.——— I havefeen expe-
*' riments made by fowing barley in rows a-crofs divers parts of the
** fame field, and the grains fowed tliin in the rows, fo that the
" roots were three or four Inches afunder in the rows, and the rows
" a foot diftance : the intermediate fpaccs of the fame field were at
*' the fame time fown broad-caft in the ufaal way. The fucccfs
" was this : the roots which ftood thin in the rows,.tillerated out from
•• ten or twelve, to upwards of thirty ftalks on each root : the ftalks
** were ftronger, the ears longer, and the grains larger than anyof thofe
** fown in the common way : and when thofe parts of the field where
•* the corn fown in the ufual way has been lodged, thefe parts fowed
«' thin have fupported their upright pofition, againft wind and rain,
**
though the rows have been made not only lengthways, but crofs

" the lands in feveral pofitions, fo that there could be no alteration
" in regard to the goodnefs of the land, or the fituation of the corn:
" therefore where fuch experiments have been frequently made, and
*'

always attended with equal fuccefs, there can be no room to doubt
*' which of the two methods is more eligiblej fince if the crops were
-*'

only fuppofed to be equal in both, the faving more than half the
" corn fown, is a very great advantage, and deferves a national con-
^'

fideration; as fuch a faving, in fcarce times, might be a very great
*' benefit to the public.

"
I know the farmers in general are very apt to complain

** if their corn does not come up fo thick as to cover the
"

ground green in a ftiort time, like grafs fields : but I have often
*'

obferved, that when from the badnefs of the feafon it has come
"
up thin, or by accident has been in part killed, their corn

" has been ftronger, the ears longer, and the grain plumper; fo that
" the produce has been much greater than in thofe years when it has
*' come up thick: for the natural growth of corn is to fend out many" ftalks from a root, and not to rife fo much in height : therefore
"

it is entirely owing to the roots ftanding too near each other, when
*' the ftalks are drawn up tall and weak. I have had eighty-fix" ftalks upon one root of barley, which were ftrong, produced

Q^ 2 "
longt
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longer ears, aiid the grain \va5 better filled, than any I ever faw

grow in the common method of hufbandry; and the land upoa
** which this grew was not very rich : but I Irave frequently oblerved.
** on the fides of hot-beds in kitdien gardens, where barley ftraw-
" has been ufed for covering the beds, that fome of the grains left
"

in the ears, have dropt out and grown, tlie roots ha\e produced" from thirty to lixty flalks each, and thole iiave been three or four

ff: times larger than the ilalks ever arrive at in the common way."
Birt to this I know it will be objected, that although upon rich

'*^ fend in a garden, thefe roots of corn may probably have fo many"
ftalks; yet in poor land they will not have fuch produce; there-

"
fore unleis there is a greater quantity of feeds fown, their crops will

"
not be vsorth {landing ; which is one of the grcateft falkcics that

a/fican be imagined : for to ilippofe that poor land can nourilli more.

iT*,than twice the number of roots in the fame fpace as ricli land, is

fuch an abfurdity, as one could hardly fuppofe any perfon of com- -

mon underllanding guilty of : and yet fo it is; for the general'

praftice is to allow a greater quantity of feed to poor land, than
for richer grounds; not confidering that where the roots fland fo •

clofe, they will deprive each other of nourilhment, and fo ftarve

themfelves; which is always the cafe v. Here the roots iland clofe,.,
*'

as any perfon may at firft fight obferve in any part of the fields
** where the corrr happens tofcatter when they are fowing it: or ia.
'*

places, where, by harrowing, the feed is drawn in heaps, thofe-

j*^ patches will ftarve, and nevei- grow to a third part of the fize of
** the other parts of the fame field : and yet, common as this is, it ia
" little noticed by farmers; otherwife they furely would not continue •

" their old cuftom of fowing. I have made many experiments for,

f'' feveral years in the pooreft land, and have always found that all

..Jf crops which are fowed or planted at a greater diftance than ufual,
*' have fucceeded beft; and I am convinced that if the farmers could

:!**]'be prevailed on to quit their prejudices, and make trial of this

•/^method of fowing their corn thin, they would foon fee the advan-

V tageof this hulbandry.
..:.'* The noblemen and gentlemen in France are very bufy ia-

^Jift fitting e^camples of this hulbandry in- moft of their provinces, be-

; !^ ing convinced of its great utility, by making trials : and it were to

.^ be wifhed the fame was dcuie in England."

e H A p.
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C H A P IL

Of the Culture of Millet.

]l/rILLET requires the fame kind of foil as vcmx, "orz. light and
^^^

fandy, and it is prepared after the fame manner. When the

furrows are made, the grain is fowed very thin, and covered with the

plough, or rake. The time of fowing it is, either between the 1 5th
of May, and ifl of June, or about the 24th of June: this lall

is called midfummer millet.

A month after it has appeared above ground, the earth round the

plants is flirred with a hand hoe, and at the fame time they are thin-

ned with the fame^inftrument wherever they grow too dole together.
The fpace of fix inches is generally left between each plant.

After this operatiouy the plants are left to themfelves: all that the :

hufbandman lias to do from this time, is, to prote6t the grain from
birds,when it begins to ripen; forotherwife they will foon devour it.

The millet fown in May, is cut down between the 1 5th and 30th
of September : that which has not been fown till the end of June, is

aot reaped till towards the end of Odlober.

It has always been obferved, that the midfummer millet has moft'

abortive grains; and that its panicles being fmaller than thofe of the

fame grain fown earlier, the crop is likewife lefs plentiful : accordingly^
farmers, feldom, or never, fow it in this laft feafon, unlefs fome other

plant has taken up their ground till then.

Millet is reaped as follows. The panicles are cut off with a knife

near the. uppermoft joint of the flalk. Thefe panicles are put into

bafkets or facks, in v/hich they are carried home, and emptied out

in heaps which are covered over with cloths. After the millet has

remained in this lituation five or fix days, it is fpread upon the bam ;

floor, and threlhed out with a flaiL It is then deans'd, like other

grain.
After the millet is cleans'd, care muft be taken tx) dry it 'well in ^

the fun, before it is laid up in the granary : for it would foon fpoil if.

the leafl moiflure were left in it j this being of all grains the moft
difficult to keep, unlefs it be thoroughly dry : and on the other hand,
none keeps better after it has been well dried : it is not liable to the

weevil: it ihould be turned from time to time in the granary; but :

if that happens now and then to be negleifled, it flill keeps perfeftly
w^lL

Thisxe.^
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There are two forts of millet; viz. red and white. Tlie red

millet is ufed only for poultry: the white rnillet, befides beiijg put
;to that ufe, is mixed with wheat, and made into bread. It likewife

makes veiy good puddings.
In fome of their poor light lands about Bourdeaux, they fow another

kind of millet, generally known by the name oi forgo, and in that

country called milloco. It is cultivated in the fame manner as the

former, with this difference only, that the plants of this kind of

millet muft be farther afunder than thofe of the other, becaufe their

branches grow much higher, and fpread a great deal wider. This

millet is reaped at the fame time, and in the fame manner as the

white millet. The peafants near Bourdeaux make bread of this

forgo. It is reddifli, heavy, ill-tafted, and hard to digeft. Pigeons
and poultiy are fond of this grain.

Millet is a great impoverilher of the earth. For this reafon, as

foon as it is reaped, great care is taken to pull up the roots and plow
the land immediately. It may be worth while to try to cultivate it,

and efpecially
the larger kind, with our cultivator. As this plant

requires a great deal of nourifliment, probably the frequent flirring
of the earth in the new hufbandry, may be of fervice to it.

CHAP. III.

Shewing the refeinblance betiveen the culture of rice in China, and the

new method which we have propofedfor the culture of wheat.

MY Printer, fays M. Duhamel, having received from China
two books of drawings, in which the culture of rice is re-

prefented, and the fubj eft briefly explained in Chinefe verfesj father

Foureau, a jefuit, who lived ten years in that country, has been fo

kind as to tranflate them; which enables me to form a clear idea of

all the operations relative to that culture.

1. To haflen the fproutingof the rice, it is put into ba/]<.ets, and

foaked for fome days in a ftanding water.

2. When their rice grounds are fo foaked with water as to be

quite like mud, they plow them with a bufl^alo yoaked to a plough

very fimpie in its make, having but one fhare, one handle, and no

wheels.

3.
After a gentle rain, they break the clods with a kind of large

hurdle, drawn by a buffalo ; the driver fitting upon it, to increafe

thew.eijght.
I 4. The
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4. The ground is cleared of all ftones, and whatever roots are in it

are pulled up by a ftrong harrow, with great iron teeth. This in-

ftrument is drawn by a buffalo, and a man guides it with the help
of two handles, like thofe of a plough, on which he leans hard.

The earth is like mud, and partly covered with water during all

this operation.
"-^ "- '

5. The earth is afterwards fmoothed with a harrow, which has

feveral rows of teeth. A man guides this harrow by its two-handles,
whilft a buffaloe draws it : and as faft as its teeth form little channels

in the ground, the water runs in, and fills them up.
6: When the rice that was bid to foak has fprouted, the Cecd

is known to be good; and it is tlien fown by hand, very thick, and

as equally as poflible. Only part of the ground is fown in this

manner, to furnifli plants for tiie reft.
\.

'"^^

• The day after it has been fown, the points of the plants appear
above the furfa' :; of the water: for the ground is overflowed .all

.this time with jdft enough water to cover it.

7. When the plants have acquired a little flrength, they are

fprinkled vrith lime v.-ater, to defcroy the infers and fome of the

weeds that v/ould hurt them. For this purpofe a fmall ballet is

faftened to the end of a long handle, and dipt in lime water,
which runs through it, as it is conveyed over the plants.

The Chinefe have a great veneration for the firfh inventor of this

method, which ?nfwers to our cuilom of fteeping wheat in lime-

water, or maniiiing land with quick -lime.

8. Towards April, v'hen the plants are grown ftrong enough tO'

cover the whole field, and look very green and even, the grcateft

part of them is pulkd up by handfuls, all the mud is carefully walh-

ed off their roots, and, being held all this time as even as pofhble.
with one another, they are planted in tufts, pretty far ai under, and

in a quincunx form, in fields prepared on purpofe for them. Afe-
rene day is chofen for this operation, which muft; be performed a%-

quick as poiUble.
This praftice of the. Chinefe is in regard to the commdi} cul-

ture of rice, what our new hufbandry is with refpedt to the 'Coian-

inon culture of wiieat. '-'•>, !v.'

9. The tice muft be watered: which is always done in China,''by

overflowing it. To this end, the rice grounds are always near » a

poitti
'.'1:
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pond or great pool of water, from which they are feperated only
i>y a bank, or caufey.

!f the water were higher than the rice ground, a treiK;h cut

through the caufey would overflow it at once: but as it is generally
lower, or on a level with the rice ground, the neceiiary quantity
is conveyed in pails or buckets, which are worked chiefly by the

help of ropes.
10. Though a man cannot llep in thefe rice grounds without be-

ing up to his knees, the Chinefe weed them three times in a fum-
mer; and that with fuch care, that they pull up even the roots of

every weed.

1 1. When the rice is ripe, which is known by its turning yellow,
like wheat, it is cut down with a fickle, made into fheaves, and
carried to a barn, where it is threflied with flails pretty much like

ours : the ftraw is removed with pitchforks and Ihovels, and the

Outer hufk of the grain is taken olt' by beating it with great wooden

peftles, or a kind of mallet; after v/hich it is lifted and winnowed:
and

laftly, to get off the under hufl<, the grain is put between two
mill-ftones, which are worked by a lever faflened to the upper
one.

The two moft remarkable circumftances of this culture are,

1. The care which the Chinefe take not to let their plants be too

clofe together, left they fliould rob one another of their food.

2. Their weeding their rice grounds three times 'in a fummer,which
anfwers the end of the hoeing we recommend for the

alleys be-
tween the beds of other grain.
The following is the defcription of a Chinefe plough, of which

the Jefuits fent a model from China.

Plate I. Fig. I. AA are the two fnafts, BB tv/o fliares, CC the,

handles by v/hich the driver guides the plough, and D a box in

which the feed is put.
As the plough advances, the fliares open two furrows, and the

feed in the boxZ), drops through an outlet £ in its hinder part, and
falls into a trough F, at the bottom of which are tv/o holes, one

anfwering to a pipe G, which communicates v/ith a hollow bored in

the piece of wood H, and terminates in an outlet at the back part of
the Ihare /.- the other hole in the trough conveys the feed to ths
outlet Mat the back part of the other ihare, through the pipe NO,
-as on the other fide before defcribed.

Now
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Now it is eafy to conceive that the feed which drops out of the

box D into the trough F, and from thence into the pipes GH or

NO, comes out at the openings /or M, and falls into the furrows

as the fhares open them : and the roller L which follows, fills up
the furrow. But we fee no moderator here, by the help of which
more or lefs feed may be fown at pleafure. If the pipes and outlets

are too large, the feed will drop in too great quantities; and if they
are too fmall, they will be apt to be choaked up, and the feed will

not drop at all. Perhaps any one that has (ttn this plough work,

might be able to anfwer thefe difficulties : but as it appears to me,
I doubt it would not do for fowing wheat according to our princi-

ples.
This IS thought to be the plough which the Chinefe make ufe of

to fow rice : if fo, their culture of that plant is ftill more like the

praiflice
which we recommend for corn in general.

CHAP. IV.

Experiments on Leguminous Plants.

"[\/r Eyma, of Bergerac, near Bourdeaux, fowed peas, beans, and
^^*

kidney-beans, each feed a foot diftant from another in the

rows, and the rows two feet afunder. They yielded a much more
abundant crop, than any in the common hufbandry.

In April 1753, M. de Villiers fowed 80 fquare perches of 22
feet each, with peas, in double rows. Not being provided with any
proper inftrument to hoe the alleys, he made ufe of a narrow angular
kind of fhare, which llirred only three or four inches on the outfide

of the rows. Almofh all the peas in that country were deftroyed this

y.ear by a kind of vermin called vine-fetters. His were hurt the

leaft of any; which was probably owing to the greater vigour of
the plants, or to the infedts being killed by the flirring of the ground.

'

By a comparifon which he made of the produce of this fpot, he found
that it yielded fix times as much as the fame extent of the befl land

in thofe parts.
In a good year, the difference would not have been

fo great : but flill this experiment fliews, that plants cultivated in

the new way, are better able to refift the inclemencies of the feafons,
and other accidents, than thofe which are cultivated according to

the old method. '

The next year, being provided with M. Duhamel's drill and

liorfe-hoe, he lowed peas, and barley. The alleys were but two feet,

Rr and
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and two feet and an half wide, which rendered the horfe-hoeing

very difficult in many places, and quite impradlicable in others.

This obliged him to contrive other methods of ftirring the ground.
The peas tlourifhed extremely, and produced more than the very
bell fields thereabouts. The barley, tho' fown too thin, yielded
likewife more than that of any other field.

In December 1755, M. Eyma planted the common fort of

garden-beans, in a middling foil, not dunged, but extremely well

plowed a foot deep. The row"S were two feet afunder, and the

plants a foot diflant from each other. Thefe beans, which every
one thought much too thin fown, being afiifted by frequent hoeings,,

yielded a greater crop than any in the common way. M. Eyma,
finding his beans begin to ripen, gave the alleys a good plowing^
and on the twenty-third of June, fowed in each of them a row of
red kidney-beans, which came up very well. A fortnight after, he-

plucked up the garden-beans, and gave the earth they grew on a

flight hoeing. The kidney beans proved the fineft he ever faw,..

He purpofes, as foon as they are off the ground, to replant it

with garden-beans, and he hopes with better fuccefs than be-

fore.

In 1755, M. dcVilliers fowed, peas in aftrong heavy foil, in

which no one had ever ventured to low any in the common huftan-

dry. They grew as high as if the ground had been ever fo fit for

them, and yielded half as much again as any fown in the common
v/ay, befides the faving in the feed, which, in peas, is about one

half. They were fown in double rows; and the alleys, which were
tv/o feet, and two feet and an half wide,, were hoed with the fingle
cultivator.

With regard to- the diftance at which garden-beans fhould be

planted, Mr. Miller lays down, as a general rule, that the larger,
beans fhould be planted at a greater diftance than the fmall ones,
and thatthofe which are firil planted fhould be put ciofeft together,
to allow for fome mifcarrying. He therefore advifes, where a fingle
row is planted, and that early, to put the beans two inches afunder,.

and to allow thofe of the third and fourth planting three inches ;

and when they are planted in row-s arcrofs a. bank,
" the rows,, fays

"
he, fhould be tv/o feet and an half afunder : but the windfor-beans

*' fhould have a foot more fpace between the rows, and the beans'
** in the rows fliould be planted five or fix inches afunder. This
"

diftance, continues he, may, by fome perfons, be thought too-
"

great 5
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**
great : but from many years experience, I can confirm, that the

*' fame fpace of ground will produce a greater quantity of beans,
" when planted at this diftance, than if double the quantity of feeds
*' are put on it. In the management of thefe latter crops of beans,
** the principal care Hiould be to keep them clear from weeds, and
"

any other plants, which would draw away their nouitlliment ; to
"
keep earthing them up, and, when they are in blolTom, to pinch

" off their tops, which, if fuffered to grow, will draw the nouridi-
" ment from the lower blolToms, which will prevent the podi" from fetting, and fo only the upper parts of the ftems will hi
"

fruitful : and another thing ihould be obferved in planting of the
'*

fucceeding crops, which is, to make choice of moilt flrong land
*' for the later crops ; for if they are planted on dry ground, they"

rarely come to much. In warm dry light land, all the late
**

crops of beans are generally attacked by the black infedls, which
** cover all the upper part of their Items, and foon caufe them to
*'

decay,
" The horfe bean delights in a ftrong moifl foil, and an open cx-

"
pofure : for they never thrive well on dry warm land, or in fmall

*'
inclofures, where they are very fubjedl to blight, and are fre- •

"
quently attacked by a black infect, which the farmers call the

" black dolphin. Thefe infedls are often in fuch quantities, as to
*' cover the ftems of the beans entirely, efpecially all the upper part
*' of them, and when this happens, the beans feldom come to
*'
good : but in the open fields, where the foil is ftrong, this

rarely
*'

happens.
" Thefe beans are ufually fown on land which is frefh broken up,

*' becaufe they are of ufe to break and pulverize the ground, as alfd
*• to deflroy weeds ; fo that the land is rendered much better for
**

corn, after a crop of beans, than it would have been before,
"

efpecially if they are fown and managed according to the new huf-
**

bandry, with a drill-plough, and the horfe-hoe, and to ftir the

"ground between the rows of beans, which will prevent the growth
•' of weeds, and pulverize the ground, whereby a much greater"

crop of beans may, with more certainty, he expected, and the
" land will be better prepared for whatever crop it is dtfigned for
" after.

" The feafon for fowing of beans is from the middle of February" to the end of March, according to the nature of the foil : the
"

jflrongeil and wet land ihould always be lafl fown. The ufual

R r 2 "
quantity
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:" quantity of beans, fovvn on an acre of land, is about thrce bu(}iels :

.", but this is double the quantity which need be fown, efpecially"
according to the new hufbandry."

. As neither M. Duhamel nor his correfpondents, are very particu-
lar in relation to the culture of this ufeful plant, we beg leave to add
Mr. Miller's direftions for the management of beans, according to

the new hufbandry.
" The ground, fays he, fliould be four times plowed before the

" beans are fet, which will break the clods, and render it muclv
" better for planting. Then, with a drill-plough, to which a hopper
*'

is fixed for fetting of the beans, the drills fliould be made at three
** feet afunder, and the fpring of the hopper fet fo as to fcatter the
*' beans at three inches diftance in the drills. By this method, lefs
" than one bufhel of feed will plant an acre of land. When the
*' beans are up, if the ground is ftirred between the rows with a
" horfe plough, it will deilroy all the young weeds; and when the-
" beans are advanced about three or four inches high, the ground" fhould be again plowed between the rows, and the earth laid up
*' to the beans : and if a third plov/ing, at about five or fix weeks
•'

after, is given, the ground will be kept clean from weeds, and the
" beans will ftalk out, and produce a much greater crop than in
" the common way.

" When the beans are ripe, they are reaped with a hook, as is.

"
ufually pradifed for peais; and after having lain a few days on the

"
ground, they are turned,, and thi^ muft be repeated feveral times,.

" until they are dry enough to flack : but the befl method is to tie
" them in iniall bundles, and fet them upright; for then they will
" not be in fo much danger to fuifer by wet, astvhen they lie on the
"
ground; and they will be more handy to carry and flack, than if

"
they are low. The common produce is from twenty to tv/enty-"
five bufhels on an acre of land.
" The beans fhould lie in the mow to fweat, before they are

*• threfl^ed out: for as the haulm is very large and fucculent, fo it is
"

very apt to give and grow moifi: : but there is no danger of the
'-'beans receiving damage, if they are flacked tolerably dry, becaufe
" the pods will preferve the beans from injury ; and they will
•* be much eafier to threfh after they have fweat in the mow, than

.Uxbefore; and after they have once fweated, and are dry again, they
t^iiiever after give.

*'.By
the new hufbiindry, the produce has exceeded the old by
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*' more than ten bufliels on an acre : and if the beans which are
" cultivated in the common method are obferved, it will be found
" that more than half their Hems have no beans on them j for by
"

ftanding clofe, they are drawn up very tall, fo the tops of the
" ftalks only produce, and all the lower part is naked ; whereas in
" the new method, they bear almofl to the ground ; and as the
"

joints of the ftems are fliorter, fo the beans grow clofer together
" "on the ftalks,"

CHAP. V.

Experiments on Pot-herbs, Sec.

de Chateau-vieux, being of opinion that if pot-herbs could
* be cultivated in the fame manner as wheat is in the new

hufbandry, a great expence in dung and labour might be faved,

made the following experiments.
"

I begun, fays he, by retrenching the dung : tho' the fpot I chofe

for my firll trial had not received any for feveral years. It had in-

deed been well prepared by the plowing of the preceding year, when
one half of it bore barley, and the other oats. I now made it into

a bed, the middle of which was direftly over the laft year's furrow.
" I plowed this bed, on the 25th of September, 1 751, in the fame

manner as if it had been intended for wheat. I planted on it a

lingle row of white cabbages, which I watered, to make them take

root the better. The length of this bed was 160 feet, and its

breadth fix feet feven inches.
" That I might be able to make a juft comparifon between the

cabbages of this bed, and thofe of the kitchen garden, I planted a

fpot of ground in this laft place, the fame day, with the fame fort

of plants. This fpot had been extremely well dug, and plentifully

dunged by the gardener, who took all poliible care of thefe plants
all the fummer, and weeded and watered them as often as was ne-

ceflary. Inftead of cabbaging, moft of them ran up in height ; upon
which I plucked them up, and planted others in their ftead.

" I bellowed the fame care and culture on my rows of cabbages
in the bed, as if they had been wheat.

" On the 9th of March, 1752, the alleys were flirred with the

plough. On the 25th of April, I gave them a fecond llirringwith
the cultivator. On the third of June, they had a third ftirring with

the plough: and on the 20th of July, I made my gardener hand-
I hoe
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hde them, for fear the plough fliould damage feveral flalks of

wheat which grew on the next bed, and were bent, but not

lodged.
" Thefe cabbages v.'ere never watered, except once, which was at

the time of planting them : and yet they were always crifp and

firm, even in the hotteft days. By this eafy and expeditious cul-

ture, they attained all the perfection that could be wiOied ; and fur-

palled thofe of the kitchen garden, as much in goodnefs, as they
did in bulk. Moft of them weighed between 15 and 18 pounds,
and the fmalleft between eight and ten. The weight of all the plants
which grew on this bed, was upwards of 840 pounds.

" Toward the end of autunui, I prepared five other beds, to be

fown in the fpring, in the fame field as that of the cabbages, to

which they lay in right angles. Tlie form of this fpot did not ad-

mit of making the beds more than 40 feet long. This fpace being
too fmall to ufe the plough in, it was dug with the fpade, and
made into beds the latter end of November. The middle of the beds
was raifed pretty high, and a deep furrow parted them. The bi^eadth

from furrow to furrow was fix feet. No dung was ufed.
" The winter's froft made the mould quite loofe and fine. I found

it in fo good condition, that I thought it needlefs to give it another

digging before I fowed it ; which is very remarkable : for as thefe

beds were not fown till the 4th of May, the ground had confequently
not been flirred for upwards of five months.

" I only made a fliallow furrow in the middle of each bed, in one
of which I fowed beet, in two others carrots, and in the other two
fcorzoneras. The mould was in a due degree of moifture : the

plants came up very well : they were thinned wherever they grew
too thick, fo as to leave a diftance of 1 4 or 15 inches between the

beet roots, itvcn or eight inches between the carrots, and four or

five inclies between the fcorzoneras. None of thefe plants were
watered at all.

" This fpot being, as I before faid, too fmall to admit the plough,
the alleys between thefe beds were fiirred by- hand, with a fpade, on
the 15th of June, 27th of July, and 6th of September. The leaves

of the plants were three or four times larger than thofe of the fame
kind of plants in the kitchen garden ; and though the rows were fix

feet afunder, the leaves of the carrots met in manv places, in the

middle of the furrows between the beds.
" The. beet roots were dug up the 25th of Odlober. They were all

nearly
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nearly of the fame fize, viz. five or fix Inches in diameter, towards

the top, or thickefc part ; which was much larger than any in the

kitchen garden.
" The carrots were taken up the 8th of November. My gardener,

who, when he fowed them, would have betted all he had in the

world, that the crop would not be worth the digging, was afloniflicd

at their fize. They were from 1 8 to 20 and 25 inches long, and

from two and a half to three and a half and four inches in diameter,

and weighed from 25 to 30 and 33 ounces each.
** The fcorzoneras throve well, and their leaves were very large :

till, on the 17th of Auguft, when I had not feen them for a week,
I found them totally changed, their leaves withered, and hanging
on the ground. Upon opening a furrow on one fide of them, to

lay their roots bare, I found them entirely covered with fmall white

llugs. I filled up part of this furrow with foot, in hopes that its bit-

ternefs would drive them away. For fome days, there were much-
fewer of them, and the plants feemed to recover a little flrength :

but their enemies returned in fo great numbers, that they foon de-

ftroyed them all, a very few roots excepted, which, notwithftanding
the injury they had received, were larger at the end of fix months,
than thofe in the kitchen garden were at the end of nineteen,

" Befides the great advantage already mentioned, which all thefe

plants had over thofe of the fame kind in the kitchen-garden ; they
had two others, well worthy our attention. In the firft place, they
were much more tender and delicate, and their flavour higher and

more pleafing to the palate : and fecondly, they required much lefs

time to boil them, than thofe rai'ed in the kitchen garden, I do
not impute this folely to my not ufing dung : the new hufbandry had
likewife its fliare in this improvement ; the juices of plants being

certainly moll: perfedl in ground that is often ilirred ; the fun and air

have then an eafier accefs to the plants, and keep them found ^

and the dews penetrate to their roots, as deep as the mould is fuffi-

ciently loofe. I am perfuaded that the perfeftion of thefe plants,
was entirely owing to thefe caules. To have raifed them in beds,

and given them the fame culture as wheat receives, Avould have been

but an imperfed; experiment, had I not likewife banifhed the ufe of

dung. This laft point vv-as abfolutely necefTary, in order to know
with certainty v^hat earth alone is capable of doing, when managed
according to the principles of the new huibandry.
"In 1753J I repeated my experiments on the fame plants, viz.

cabbages.
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cabbages, beet-roots, carrots, and fcorzoneras ; and all of thetn

were as fine, and well-flavour'd, as before.
"

I likewife planted a bed of colliflowers this year, which were

tranfplanted on the 9th of June. On the 20th of Auguft, I cut the

two tirft heads, which were very fine, and of an excellent tafte.

Cardoons, cultivated in the fame manner, grew very fine, though
they were greatly retarded by a fhower of hail.

"I am now trying to raife more lafting plants, by cultivating them

according to the new hulbandry. To this end, I have laid oown a

bed of 32 perches long and fix feet v/ide, and planted it, on the 24th
of March, with a row of afparagus, which have made good flioots

this firfi: vear.
" I have feveral beds fix feet wide, planted with fingk rows

of ftrawberries. The vigor of the plants, the largeuefs of the

leaves, and the very great number of roots, give me room to expedt
that the fruit will be very large and plentiful.

*' The fuccefs I have already had, the eafe with which this culture

is performed, the advantage of not ufing dung, and that of being
eafed of the trouble of watering, fo neceifary in kitchen gardens,
that, in hot weather, it takes up almofl the whole of one man's

time, are confiderations of fuch- weight, as deteriTuned me to conti-

nue thefe experiments."
Accordingly, in 1754, I raifed the fame plants again in beds,

and with the fame fuccefs : for they were equally beautiful and good.
Tho' the year was very hot and dry, I watered none of them, ex-

cept at the time of tranfplanting, to make them take the better.

Thofe that were left where they were fown, were not watered at

all. This fliews how much the new hufbandry preferves a moifiiure

in the earth.
" The ftrawberries, this year, were admirable, extremely large,

finely fcented, and of a very high flavour.
" The afparagus, which vpas in its fecond year, was as fine as any

in the befi: cultivated gardens.
" Artichokes planted at the end of May, produced their firft fruit

in September, which was, in general, from 12 to 15 inches in

circumference. Their leaves entirely covered the beds fix feet

wide.
"

I have raifed even melons in the fame manner, without any

dung, or hot bed, and v/ithout bell-glafl'es, or any glafs-frame to cover

them. I fowed thtm as I would have done wheat. The plants
came
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came up perfectly well, and the fruit was fo large and finely fla-

vour'd, that it might claim a preference in all relpedls to any that

grew in my garden.
"

I raifed the fame plants again in 1755 and 1756, in the fame

manner, and with the fame fuccefs as before. They have always
been larger, better tafled, and in every refpedl finer, than thofe of

my kitchen garden. Nothing could be more ftriking, than, in 1755,
a hot dry year, to fee thefe plants always green, and in great vigor,
thrive without any alteration; whilft thofe in gardens, which were

watered every day, droop'd during part of the day, and grew but

very flowly.
" We may place the greater confidence in thefe experiments on

pot-herbs, as they have been cultivated in the fame manner for

feveral years, and always with the fame fuccefs. The beauty,

largenefs, and vigor of the plants, cannot be imputed to dung or

other manure, for none was ufed ; nor did they want watering, to

which I never had recourfe, but when any of them were tranfplant-
ed. It is therefore to the culture that their flourilhing growth muft

be afcribed : and this is the more remarkable, as it is well known,
that, in the common management of kitchen gardens, if the ground
was not to be dunged for feveral years, it would produce only poor
and flinted plants."
M. de Chateau-vieux extended the new hufbandry to the culture

of the teazle, or fuller's thiflle, which grew to a furprifing height,
and produced an extraordinary number of the fineft and beft heads

that the fullers of that country had ever feen.

This plant is of fuch importance to the woollen manufadory, in

which it is ufed for raifing the knap upon cloth, that we muft beg
leave to add here Mr. Miller's diredions for the culture of it.

" It is propagated," fays he," by fowing the feeds in March,
*'
upon a foil that has been well dried. About one peck of this

•* feed will fow an 'acre ; for the plants fliould have room to grow ;

" otherwife the heads will not be fo large, nor in fo great quantity.
" When the plants are come up, you muft hoe them in the fame
" manner as is praftifed for turneps, cutting down all the weeds,
" and fingling out the plants to about fix or eight inches diftance j

** and as the plants advance, and the weeds begin to grow again,
"
you muft hoe them a fecond time, cutting out the plants to a

*' wider diftance ; for they ftiould be, at laft, left at leaft a foot
"

afunderj and you fhould be particularly careful to clear them
S f • from
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*• from weeds, efpecially the firft fummer ; for when the plants
" have fpread fo as to cover the furface of the ground, the weeds
** will not fo readily grow between them. The fecond year after
"

fowing, the plants will flioot up heads, v/hich will be fit to cut

"about the beginning of Auguft; at which time they fhould be
~^" cut and tied up in bunches, fetting them in the fun, if the
" weather be fair ; but if not, they mdft be fet in rooms to dry
•' thern. The common produce is about an hundred and fixty
*' bundles or ftaves upon an acre, which are fold for about one
"

fhilling a flave."

M. Duhamel relates, that a friend of his had exceeding large car-

rots, by planting young carrots in a kitchen-garden, a foot afunder,
Thofe which were fown thicker, remained fmall and flinted. Thefe

large carrots were tender and of a good tafte.

From this, and fome other experiments of the fame kind, he
draws the following conclufions. i. That plants extend their roots

farther than is generally imagined. 2. That it is proper to give each

plant fufficient room to extend its roots in fearch of its neccffary
food : and

3.
That plants which grow too thick, hurt one another,

and yield but fmall produdtions.
In 1755, M. Duhamel himfelf fowed a piece of ground with car-

rot, beet, and fcorzonera feed, and planted the remainder of it with

young cabbages. All thefe plants were hoed, according to the

praftice of the new hufbandry, and not watered at all. The cab-

bages were very fine, and the carrots, beet-roots, and fcorzoneras,

the fineft that had ever been feen.

In 1756 he fowed the fame ground again, as before, and with

the like fuccefs ; excepting that the beets and carrots were too thin,

becaufe fome of the feeds did not grow. The cabbages were ex-

ceeding fine ; and kidney beans, which he added this year, came ta

great perfeftion.
M. Barbuat, M. D. towards the latter end of Auguft, 1755,

planted winter cabbages two feet afunder, and fet three leeks between

each cabbage. He ftirred the ground about them three times, at the

diftance of fix weeks between each ftirring. They became larger and

better tafted, than thofe that were cultivated in the common way.
In February, he fowed onions, which having been negledled till

towards the middle of May, were moft of them choaked with

weeds. He ordered thefe weeds to be pulled up, and, contrary to

the advice of all the gardeners near him, gave his onions, which
were
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were thin fown, two hoeings. Moft of them grew to four and

four inches and an half in diameter.

M. Duhamel concludes his account of this culture of pot-

herbs, with the following extraft of a letter from a gentleman near

Lyons.
" My pot-herbs in beds are the admiration of all who fee them.

** My colliflowers were very fine, and on the fifth of July (1755)
*' run up to feed, and in all probability will produce a great deal j

*' whicli was never known before in this country *. I have cab-
"

bages which, I dare fay, will weigh upwards of 45 pounds. I

" had fome laft year which weighed 35 pounds, but the ground
** was not fo well cultivated then, as it is now, nor were they fo

**
early. They have fuffered nothing from the drought} but, oil

*• the contrary, the warmer the weather has been, the finer they
** have grown. They have not been watered at all : nor have my
*'

carrots, which are now a foot in circumference: and I have
*'

cabbage lettices which weigh five pounds. One great advantage
" which I find in the new hufbandry, is that plants are preferved
** from the danger of too much rain,, or too great drought. The
**

earth, when well cultivated, is always in a moift ftate. The
*' more I reliedt on this new method of culture, the more I admire
*'

it. None but thofe who are thorough judges of agriculture,
** can fofefee the immenfe advantages that will hereafter attend
«' it." ,'

The great ufe that may be made of fome of the plants treated of

in this chapter, for the food of cattle, feems to have efcaped M.
Duhamel's attention. As their fize, and confequently their quantity,

is capable of being prodigioufly increafed by means of the new

hufbandry, this confideration is the more important. We fliall

therefore endeavour to fupply our author's deficiency in this re-

S f 2 fpedl,

* The colllflower, as Mr. Miiler obferves, has been much more improved in Eng-
land, than in any other part of Europe. In France, they rarely have colliflowers till

Michaelmas ; and Holland is generally fupplied with them from England. In many
parts of Germany, there was none of them cultivated till within a few years part; and

moft parts of Europe are fupplied with feeds from hence. This plant was firtt brought
to England from the ifland of Cyprus, where it is faid to be in great perfcclion at pre-

fent; tho' it is fuppofed to have been originally brought thither from fome other coun-

try. It was not brought to any degree of perfection in England, till about 1680, at

leaft not to be fold in the markets; and fince the year 1700, they have been fo much

improved in England, that (uch of them as before were greatly admired, would at pre-

fent be little regarded.
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fpedl, by borrowing from Mr. Miller what is pertinent to our fub-

jedr.
** Where carrots," fays he,

** are defigned to have large roots,"

(which certainly will always be the cafe when they are intended for

fodder,)
"

they muft never ftand too clofe, nor fhould they have
"
any other crop mixed with them.—This root has long been cul-

" tivated in gardens for the table, but has not till of late years" been cultivated in the fields for cattle, nor has it been pradlifed" as yet, but in few parts in England. It is therefore greatly to be
"

wifhed, that the culture of it was extended to every part of
"

England, where the foil is proper for the purpofe : for there rs

** fcarce any root yet known, which more deferves it, being a very"
hearty good food for moil forts of animals. One acre of carrots,

" if well planted, will fatten a greater number of fheep, or bullocks,
" than three acres of turneps, and the flelh of thefe animals will
" be firmer and better tafted, Horfes are extremely fond of this
"

food, and for hogs there is not any better. I have alfo known
** thefe roots cultivated for feeding of deer in parks, which has proved
** of excellent ufe in hard winters, when there has been a fcarcity of
*' other food, at which times great numbers of deer have perifhed
•* for want; and thofe that have efcaped, have been fo much re-
"

duced, as not to recover their flefli the following fummer ; whereas
** thofe fed with carrots have been kept in good condition all the
"

winter, and upon the growth of the grafs in the fpring, have been
*' fat early in the feafon ; which is an advantage, where the grafs is

"
generally backward in its growth.
" There is alfo an advantage in the cultivation of this root, be-

"
yond that of the turnep, becaufe the crop is not fo liable to fail :

" for as the carrots are fown in fpring, the plants generally come
"
up well ; and unlefs the months of June and July prove very bad,

** there is no danger of the crop fucceeding : whereas turneps are
"

frequently deftroyed by the flies at their firfl coming up; and in
"

dry autumns they are attacked by caterpillars, which in a fhort
'* time devour whole fields ; but carrots are not attacked by thefe

'J vermin. Therefore every farmer who has a flock of cattle or
"

flieep, fliould always have a fupply of thefe roots, if he has land
*•

proper for the purpofe, which muft be light, and of a proper
"
depth to admit of the roots running down.
" In preparing of the land for carrots, if it has not been in tillage

"
before, it fhould be plowed early in autumn, and then plowed

2. •• a-crofs
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** a-crofs again before winter, laying it up in high ridges to mellow
*'
by the froft : and if the ground is poor, there fliould be fome

** rotten dung fpread over it in winter, which fhould be plowed in
" about the beginning of February : then in March, the ground
" fhould be plowed again to receive the feeds ; in the doing of
" which, fome farmers have two ploughs, one following the other
" in the fame furrow, fo that the ground is loofened a foot and a
*' half deep : others have men with fpades following the plough in
" the furrows, turning up a fpit of earth from the bottom, which
**

they lay upon the top, levelling it fmooth, and breaking the clods :

" the latter method is attended with a little more expence, but is

" much to be preferred to the firftj becaufe in this way the clods
" are more broken, and the furface of the ground is laid much
" evener.

" If the land has been in tillage before, it will require but three
"
plowings ; the firft juft before winter, when it Ihould be laid in

**
high ridges ; the fecond crofs plowing ihould be in February ;

*' after which, if it is well harrowed to break the clods, it will be
" of great fervice : the laft time muft be in March, to receive the
•' feeds : this fhould be performed in the manner before mentioned.
** After this third plowing, if there remain great clods of earth un-
"

broken, it will be proper to harrow it well before the feeds are
<* fown. One pound and a half of feeds will be fufhcient for an
" acre of land : but as they are apt to adhere together, fo it renders
" them more difhcult to fow even, than moll other forts : therefore
** fome mix a quantity of dry fand with their feeds, rubbing them

• •' well together, fo as to feparate the carrot feeds from each other,
" which is a good method. After the feeds are fown, they mufh
" be gently harrowed in to bury them ; and when the plants come
*•

up, they fhould be hoed.
" But in order to preferve your carrots for ufe all the winter and

"
fpring, you fhould, about the beginning of November, when the

"
green leaves are decayed, dig them up, and lay them in fand in

"a dry place, where the frofl cannot come to them, taking tliem
" out from time to time as you have occalion for them ; referving
*' fome of the longefl and flraitefl roots for feed, if you intend to
*' fave any J which roots fhould be planted in. the middle of Febru-
*'

ary, in a light foil, about a foot afunder each way, obferving to
"
keep the ground clear from weeds : and in the middle of Au-

"
gull, when you find the feed is ripe, you mufl cut it oft, and carry
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" it to a dry place, where it fhotild be expofed to the fun and air
" for feveral days, to dry : then you may beat out the feed and put"

it up in bags, keeping it in a dry place until you ufe it. This
" feed is feldom elteemed very good after the firflr, or fecond year at
"

mofl, but new feed is always preferred; nor will it grow after it

*'
is more than two years old."

Parfneps are another excellent, wholefome, and very nourifhino-

food for cattle. Their culture is the fame as that of carrots, with
which they may be fown on the fame ground; obferving, if you
would have the roots of either grow to their full lize, to thin them
fo as to leave a fpace of ten inches or a foot between each plant, and
to keep them clear from weeds by frequent hoeings. When the leaves

begin to decay, the roots may be dug up for ufe, and kept in fand,
in a dry place. Parfnep feeds feldom grow after they are above a

year old.

Wc could wifli that M. Duhamel, or his corefpondents, had
tried the culture of parlley according to the new hufbandry, in which
there is no doubt of its fucceeding well, and proving of great benefit

to fheep.
" The common parfley, fays Mr. Miller, is, by fome

** fkilful perfons, cultivated in fields for the ufe of fheep ; it being
" a fovereign remedy to preferve them from the rot, provided they
•' are fed twice a week for two or three hours each time with this
*' herb : but hares and rabbets are fo fond of it that they will come
** from a great diftance to feed upon it; and in countries where thefe
*' animals abound, they will deftroy it, if it is not very fecurely
** fenced againft them : fo that whoever has a mind to have plenty
** of hares in their fields, by cultivating parlley will draw all the
" hares of the country to them. The beft time for fowing it in
** the fields is about the middle or latter end of February : the
•*'

ground fhould be made fine, and the feeds fown pretty thick, in
*• drills drawn about a foot afunder, that the ground may be kept
<* hoed between the drills, to dertroy the weeds, which, if permitted
<' to grow, will foon over-run the parfley. Two bufliels of feed
** will fow one acre of land. The roots of the great garden-
"

parfley will grow, if fufficient room is given them, to the fize of
** a middling parfnip, and are greatly efleemed by the I>utch for
** their waterfouches. They may alfo be boiled and eaten as young
*'

carrots, and are very palatable and wholefome, efpecially for thofe
" who are troubled with the gravel.

" The napusfyheJlriSi or wild navew, generally known by the
*• name
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" name of rape or cole feed, is much cultivated in the ifle of Ely," and fome other parts of England, for its feed, from which the
"

rape oil is drawn : and it hath alfo been cultivated of late years,
" in other places, for feeding of cattle, to great advantage.—The
" cole feed, when cultivated for feeding of cattle, fhould be fown
" about the middle of June, The ground for this (hould be pre-
"

pared in the fame manner as for turneps. The quantity of feeds
" for an acre of land, is from fix to eight pounds, and as the price" of the feeds is not great, fo it is better to allow eight pounds; for
*' if the plants are too clofevin any part, they may be eaiily thinned
" when the ground is hoed. When the plants have put out fix
"

leaves, they will be fit to hoe; which mufh be performed in
" the fame manner as is pratlifed for turneps.

T

C H A P. VI. S E C T. I.

Of the common culture of Turneps.

^HIS root is nov/ cultivated more for feeding and fattening of

cattle, and particularly flieep, than for the food of men.
It is fown in difl:erent feafons of the year, but chiefly at the end

of June, during all July, and in the beginning of Augufl; taking

advantage of every rain that falls during this time ; for that is ne-

cefi*ary to make the feed fprout.
It is fown in land that has been well dunged and thoroughly

plowed. The feed is fown by hand, as equally as poffible, and co-

vered with the harrow, about an inch deep; for if it were covered

deeper, there would be danger of its not rifing.
When the turneps appear above ground, the farmer examines

where they have failed, in order to fow frefh feed, which he covers

with the rake. When the turneps are about the bignefs of a finger's

end, they are carefully hoed, to keep them from weeds which would
hurt them greatly, and to thin the plants where they are too thick :

for a few large turneps are more profitable than a greater number
of fmall ones.

Thefe plants require fcarce any other culture : only they muft be

fiielter'd from all kinds of cattle, and efpecially hogs, who would
foon turn xip the whole field in fearch of thefe roots, which they are

very fond of.

SECT.
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SECT. II.

Of the culture of 'Turneps, according to the new hiijbandry, by
M. DUHAMEL.

A Light fandy foil, fomewhat moift, is the fittefl land for

all forts of turneps : but with the help of good culture they

may be raifed in almoil any foil, except chalk and clay, where they
feldorn do well.

It is proper to obferve that all roots, fuch as turneps, parfneps,

carrots, Qc. thrive befl: where there is great depth of mould. We
trenched our whole garden three feet deep. All the pot-herbs

grew very fine, and roots in particular were of a furprifing length
and bignefs.

This fhews that the ground intended for turneps ought to be well

ftirred, and as deep as pollible: and as turneps delight in a light foil,

we mufl: endeavour to bring the flrong foils into that ftate, by the

two means we have already mentioned as capable of producing that

effedl, viz. dung and plowing. If dung is wanting, the plowings
mufl; be repeated in proportion to the ftrength of the foil.

Turneps may be fown from the middle ofMay to the beginning of

Auguft, but the ufual feafon is about midfummer. Their fuccefs de-

pends greatly on the nature of the foil and the fl:ate of the weather.

An ounce of feed will fovv as much land when drilled, as a pound
will in the common way; becaufe when care has been taken to fow

only the neceflary quantity of feed, there will be no occafion to thin,

the plants afterwards, when they are hoed.

The befl way is to fow them in fingle rows fix feet afunder. Mr.
TuU fowed them in double rows; but they did not do well. He
likewife fowed them in fingle rows, but at the diftance of only three

feet. Thefe yielded more turneps than a neighbouring field which
was fown and managed in the common way. But it is llill better to

leave a fpace of fix feet between the rows ; and if the alleys are well

plowed to the depth of five or fix inches, the turneps will thrive

wonderfully, even tho' no other moifture falls but the dews,which
will fink into the earth to their roots.

Notwithfi:anding Mr. Tull's experiment, I would fow them in

double rows; or, if in fingle rows, thofe rows fhould be but four

feet afunder. That is the fpace which is left in Languedoc between

t^e rows of vines, and which is plowed with oxen.

ti
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If one was fure of having^ rain immediately after the tnrneps are

fown, it would be right to fow them very fhallow : but if no rain

happens, they are bell: deeper in the earth, becaufe they meet thera

with moifture fufficient to make them grow.
M.Tull, by drilling the feeds alternately at different depths in the

earth, was fure to fucceed. in one part or other, whether the feafon

was wet or dry. If wet, the feed flightly covered fprouted firftj and
in dry feafons, that which lay deepeft was the firfl: that rofe.

This is an eafy way of having two growths of turneps in the fame
field. There is another way, which is, to fow the feed of the lall

gathering, and feed that is two years old; for this lad is longer before

it rifes than the new. An advantage attending the turneps rifing at

different times, is, that they may thereby elcape the'
tiy

or grub,
which often entirely deftroy them. It is obfervcd, that thefe flies

often come fuddenly in great fwarms, and deftroy the turneps as they
rife; and that they fometimes difappear as fuddenly; fo that the tur-

neps which rife a few days after in the neighbouring field, are not at

all injured by them : confequently,when the turneps of the fame field

rife at different times, one or other may efcape the ravage of thefe

infedts ; for they deflroy them only when in their fecdling leaf.

One of the mofl effectual ways to preferve turneps from thefe in-

fedls, is, to run a heavy roller over the whole field, acrofs the rows.
This rolling hardens the furface of the earth fo that they can neither

get in or out, by which means they are deftroyed. But this preffure
of the earth would be very hurtful to the turneps, if the ground had
not been deeply plowed, if it was moifl, or if it was ftiff and apt to

bind. Thefe inconveniences are however partly remedied, by hoeing
the alleys as foon as the turneps have put forth their large leaves; for

then they have nothing to fear from the infe(fls, which the hoeing
likewife helps to deftroy. The horfe-hoe is the only inflrument with
which this work can well be done, the earth being often fo hard, that

the hand-hoe would only fcratch it.

When the feafon has been kindly, and all the feeds have grown,
find the plants have not fuffered by the

fly
or other infeds, they mufl

be thinned early, that the earth may not be exhaufted by plants which
are not intended to remain; for thofe that are left ihould be about a

foot afunder.

When the turneps thrive well, only each alternate alley need be
hoed at one time, and the others a few days after : becaufe it is better

to feed the plants b^ degrees, by dividing the hoeings in this manner,
T t than
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than to give them a great deal of food, by hoeing all the alleys at

once, and aftenvards leave them double the time without any ctrl-

ture at all*.

This method of hoeing the alternate alleys, is attended with this

advantage, that in cafe of hot dry weather, the plants are not killed;

and heavy rains will do them the lefs damage : but it will not fo ef-

fe»5lually deftroy weeds, which is always one of the great objcdls of.

the new hufbandry.
Tho' the horfe-hoe has approached the turneps as near as poffible,

it will be neceifary to hand-hoe the fpaces between them. This

may be done at a fmall expence, as the other hoe has already ftirred

almoft all the ground. An expert hufbandman will bring the horfe-

hoe within two or inches of the plants.

When the turneps are grown large, there is no occafion to come fO'

near them, left their roots be hurt: nor is it neceflary to hoe them,.,

till they are about the bignefs of one's finger's end.

All plants fown in fingle rows, are greatly benefited by this hoeing-:

of the alternate alleys. For, i. Four of thefe hoeings, which coft no '

more than two entire ones, are almoft as beneficial to the plants as four -

complete hoeings. 2.A plant which finds a great dealof nouriftimentr

en one fide, is better able to thrive without receiving fo much on the :

other. '^.If, in hoeing very near the plant, fomc of the roots are

broke, thofe on the fide not hoed, fupply the wants of the plant, till*

the broken roots have made frefli ftioots. 4, We may therefore ap-
^

* " When the turneps are fown. in drills," fays Mr. MiUer, Art. Rafa, "
it wSl

•« be the beft way to hoe between every other row at lirft, and fome time after to hoe
" the alternate intervals, by which method the plants will receive more benefit from
" the often ftirriiig of the ground, than they would do, if ail the intervals were hoed at

''onetime; and the plants will be in lefs danger of fuftering from the earth being
•' thrown up too high on fome rows, while othars may be left too bare of earth ; but

•^ when the earth has been thrown up on one fide of the drill, it may be turned down
»'

again before the next interval is hoed, nnd this alternate moving of the earth will

*'
prepare the ground very well for the fucceeding crop, as well as greatly improve

«^ the turneps : but as this plough cannot welt be drawn nearer to the drills than two
'<• or three inches, the remaining ground fliould be forked, to ioofen the parts, and

" make way for tlie fibres of the roots to ftrike out into the intervals; otherwife, if

' the land is ftrong, it will become fo' hard in thofe places which are not ftirred, as

'» to ftint the growth of the turneps; and this maybe done at a-fmall expenee : a

»' iTood hand will perform a great deal of this work in a day, and whoever will make
'• the trial, will find their account in pra^lifmg it, efpecially on all ftrong land,
" where the turneps are much more liable to fuffcr from the binding of the ground,
i' than they will be on a loofc foil: but yet, in all forts of ground, it will be of great
" jirvice to praftife this."

Z
'

proach
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proach nearer to the turneps without fear of hurting them, or offorce--

ing them out of the earth. 5. When a farmer has a great quantity of

turneps to hoe, they are fooner fuppUed by this culture, than they

poflibly could if all the alleys were to be hoed. .

While the turneps are young, a furrow mufl not be left open near

them J becaufe the earth about them would become too dry : but

there is no danger of this in the autumn,when they are grownflrong
and the earth is moift. M. Duhamel does not think it advifeablc

neither to leave a furrow open near them during the winter, becaufe

they would be in greater danger of being hurt by the froft.

One alternate hoeing, or, which is the fime thing, two half hoe -

ings will be fufficient when the turneps arc fown late. But when

they are fown early, and many weeds grow, one hoeing will not be

enough. ^ —
By means of this culture, M. Duhamel has feen turneps which

weighed from fixteen ta nineteen pounds i
" and we may depend,"

lays he, upon their weighing one with another twelve pounds*
apiece in a good foil, which is after the rate of 576 pounds weight" of turneps on a fquare perch of 24 feet, and near (ixty thoufand

*'
weight upon an arpent. If, in a fquare of 24 feet, which is the great"
perch, turneps are planted in rows fix feet afunder, there will be

" four rows, containing each 24 turneps, in all 96, weighing 1152
*'

pounds; confequently the arpent will yield 1 15200 weight of.^yfr?
*'

neps." p

The chief ufe of turneps is, to feed cattle in the winter and fpring,
till there is a fufficiency of grafs for their paflure; and as they are

pulled up only as they ai-e wanted, they take up the ground which
fliould be fown with wheat, and fometimes even when it fhould be
fowed with fpring corn. In the new hulbandry, they are no hind-

rance to fowing; for as the alleys are in good tilth, three rows of
corn may be fown {even inches afunder between the rows of turneps j

and when the turneps are pulled, the ground they grow on is hoed,
and becomes the alleys between the beds of corn.

It is well known that oxen and cows are very fond of this food,
which fattens them, and increafes the milk of cows. Sheep too eat

it readily, and thrive upon it*,when they have been,ufed to it early ;

but they do not relifh it when it has not been offered them till they
aregrownold: however,if they are kept fafling two or three days, moil

*
Parilcy corneals the inconveniences which may arife t'ro.n the too great moifture

and coldnefs of the turueps, and therefore muft be of lingular ufe in wet low paftures.
See p. 31 S.

^'''^
'

Tt 2 of
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of them eat it ; and when they have once tailed' it, theybecome very,

fond of, and feed kindly upon it. In fbme places, they feed their

lambs with turneps till the middle of April, tho' they then begin to

run up to feed; and farmers chufe rather to do this, then to let thenx.

hurt their fain-foin, lucerne, clover, &c.

When flieep are fed upon turneps, they mull not be fuftered to go
at large in the rield : they would fpoil more turneps in afortnighti
than would feed them a v/hole winter. They are therefore giv.en them
three different ways.
.. The firft is, by incloling apiece with- hurdles, proportioned to.

what they can eat in one day, and the hurdles are removed- every%

morning.

Sheep eat only the leaves and the heart of the turneps, fo that"

great part of them remain in the earth. 'Tis true thefe fragments of
the roots are afterwards pulled out with a fork with iron prongs: but"

befides that all of them are not pulled up, the fheep do not relifli

thofe rinds of turneps which begin to rot, and are tainted with their

urine, dung, &c.

The fecond method differs from the firft only in pulling the turneps
as far as they are hurdled off, before the fheep are fent in. They
then eat them better, becaufe the food is frefh and in good condition.

Befides, they are more eafily pulled when entire, than when pieces of
them remaiRi

The turneps which grow near the hurdles fhould be thrown to-

wards the middle of the fpaee hurdled off; becaufe they are lefs

liable to be trodden upon there, than nearer the hurdle, wherer

the (heep rua about mcft in fearch of means of efcaping to the frefh'

turneps.
The third way confifts In pulling the turneps, and carrying them-

into another field, or laying them on a fpot of grafs, where the fheep-
eat them all up. The expence of carrying the turneps, is compen-
iated by faving the price of the hurdles, and the trouble of maving-
them every day; but the benefit of the dung and urine of the fheep-
is loff.

This method is neceffary when the field on which the turneps

grow, is wet: for i.The fheep would bury and trample upon part-

of the turneps, which would be loft. 2. In treading that wet earth,

they would poach it, and render it unfit for corn. 3. By this means, a

field may be dunged, whichwants it more than that the turneps grew
' ..w

• on.
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on. 4.This muft necellarily be done, if wheat has been fown in the

alleys between the rows of turneps.

Turneps are always carried off the field, when they are intended

to fatten the larger fort of cattle.

SECT. III.

"Experiments oti Turneps cultivated accordiyig to the new Hii/bajidry,'.

T N 1754, M. de Chateau-vieux fowed turneps on beds, in two-
•" rows. They fuffered greatly for want of rain, and none of them

grew to the fize they would have done in a more favourable feafon.

Some of them weighed eight pounds: but their general weight wa9'
three or four.
'

In 1755, M. de Chateau-vieux fowed fome beds with one row,
fbme with two, and others with three rows. They were afterwards

thinned fo that the plants were a foot afunder in the rows. Thofe
fown in one row were the

largefl, and, in general, the moft equal.
Some of them weighed 14 pounds, and moll of them from
feven to eight. In the other rows, they did not weigh fo much; but

they were in great number. He had not, at the time of his com-

municating this, repeated his experiments often enough to determine:
what number of rows on each bed will yield the greateft crop.
He makes the following calculation of the produce of an arpent,

fown in fmgle rows, and cultivated according to the new hufbandry
fuppofrng the turneps to weigh only.fix pounds each: which is very,
moderate.

Let a furface of 36 fquare toifes, which is nearly the extent of an

arpent*, be formed into beds of four feet wide, which is fufficient for

one row of turneps. Thefe beds will be 216 feet long, and confe-

quently willcontain that number of turneps planted a foot afunder..

Thofe 216 multiplied by 54, the number of beds, will give 1 1664
turneps for the produdl: of the arpent, which multiplied by fix, the

weight of each turnep, will give 69984 pounds for the weight of all i

the turneps on the arpent. This may be looked upon as a very
confiderable crop : and he has reafon to believe, that in a good year, ,

it will be double what he has here calculated.

In 1755, M. Duhamel fowed turneps in a field, on beds; They

* And equal to almoft an acre and a quarter of our meafure...
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were extremely line, many of them being 29 inches in circum-

ference

We Ihall clcjfe this chapter with fomedhx-dions of.Mr. Miller for

tli3 general culture ot this plant.
"
Turneps, fays he, delight in a light, findy, loamy foil, \yhich

" muft not be rich ; for in a rich foil they grow rank and are flicky :

" but if it be moiil, they will thrive the better in fumuier, efpecially
' in frelTi land, where they are always fweeter ihan upon an old

*' worn-out, or a rich foil,

" The common feafon for fowlng of turneps, is any time from the

''
beginning of June to the middle of Auguft, or a little later i

"
though it is not advifeable to fow them much after, becaufe, if the

*'' autunui fliouldnot prove vei;y mild, they will not have time to ap-
*•

pie before winter, nor will .j.^- roots of thofe which are fown after

'* the middle of July grow ve-y large, unlefs the froft keeps off long
'' in autumn. Two pounds of feed are full fufficient for an acre

^ of land (fown in broad caft), but one pound is the common al-

*' lowance*.
" Thefe feeds fliould always be fown upon an open fpot of ground :

*' for if they are near hedges, v/alls, buildings, or trees, they will

** draw up, and be very long topt, but their roots will not grow to

"
any fize. They are fown in great plenty in the fields near London,

" not only for the ufe of the kitchen, but for food for cattle in win-
" ter,when there is a Icarcity ofother food: and this way it becomes
" a great improvement to barren fandy lands, particularly in Nor-
** folk,where, by the culture of turneps, many perfons have doubled
** the yearly value of their ground.

" When the plants have got four or five leaves, they fhould be

<' hoed to deftroy the weeds, and to cut up the plants which are too

<' thick, leaving the remaining ones about fix or eight inches afunder,
" which will be room enough for the plants to fcand for the firft hoe-

*'
ingj and the fooner this is performed when the plants have four

•'leaves, the better they will thrive : but in the fecond h.oeing,which
*'' muft be performed about three weeks or a month after the firft,

"
they fliould be cut up, fo that the remaining plarsrs may ftand

f« fourteen or fixteen inches diftance, or more, elpecialiy if they are

"
defigned for feeding of cattle : for where the pla^its are allowed a

"
good diftance, the roots will be proportionably large: fo 'that what

* Three or four ounces, fays Mr. Tull, is the ufuul quantity to drill.

*'
is
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"is loft in number,will be ove'rgained by their bulk, which is what
'« I have often obferved. But in places where they are Town for the
" ufe of the kitchen, they need not be left at a greater diftance than
* ten inches or a footi becaufe large roots are not fo generally efteemcd
" for the table.

'• ** It is not many years fince the pradlice of fowing turneps for

«*
feeding cattle, has been in general ufe. How it happened that

*' this improvement fhould have been lb long negled:ed in every
'*

part of Europe, is not eafy to determine; iince it is very plain that
" this piece of hufbandry was known to the ancients : for Columella,
*' in treating of the feveral kinds of vegetables, which are proper for

** the field, recommends the cultivating rapa in plenty; becaufe,
** fays he, thofe roots which are not wanted for the table, will be
«* eaten by the cattle. And yet this plant was not much cultivated ;

«* in the fields till of late years, nor is the true method of cultivating
"

turneps yet known, or at leaft it is net pradlifed, in fome of the
" diflant counties of England : for in many places the feed is fcwn
*' with barley in the fpring, and thofe plants which come up, and
" live till the barley is cut, produce a little green for the flieep to pick
<*

up, but never have any roots. In other places, where the turnep
" feed is fown by itfelf, the method of hoeing them is not underftood ;

'*
fo: that weeds and turneps are permitted to grow together, and

" where the turneps come up thick in patches, they are never thinned ;

" fo that they draw up to have long leaves, but never can have good
"

roots, which is the principal part of the plant, and therefore
'* fhould be chiefly attended to."

Some very curious farmers, continues Mr. Miller, have of late

cultivated turneps, by fowing the feed in rows, v/ith the drill-plough.
'•* In fome places, the rows are fo\vu three feet afunder, in others
" four, in fome five, and fome fix. The latter has beeri recom-
•'« mended by fome, as the moft proper diftance ; and although
*• the intervals are fo large, yet tlie crop produced on an .acre has
" been much greater, than upon the fame quantity of land where
<•' the rows have been but half this diftance; and upon all the fields

*' which have been tilled, the crops have greatly exceeded thofe which
*' have been hand hoed. The late lord vlfcount Tov/nft\end was at

*' the expence of making the trial of thefe two different methods of
"

hu{bandry, with the greateft care, by equally dividing the fame
*' field into diff'erent lands, which were alternately fown in diills,

" and the intermediate lands in broad caft. The latter were, hoed by
baud.,-
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"'
hand, in the common method, and the other cultivated by the

"hoeing plough; and when the roots were fully grown, his lord-
*'''^

fhip had an equal quantity of land, which had been fown in diffc-
" rent methods, meafured, and the roots drawn up and weighed ;

" and thofe roots which had been cultivated by the plough, were fo" much larger than the other, that the crop^of one acre weighed a
" ton and a half more than that of an acre in the other hufl)andry." When the turneps are fown in drills, they will require to be
" hoed by hand, to feperate and cut out the plants, where they are
*' too near together in the rows; as alfo to cut up the weeds between
** the plants, where the plough cannot reach them. If this is care-
"

fully performed, the plowing o'i the intervals will encourage the
*'
growth of the roots, by thus ftirring of the ground, and make it

" much better prepared for the crop of barley, or whatever elfe is

** fov/n the following fpring. This method of culture may be fup-"
pofed to be more expenfive than that commonly pradliied, by thofe

"
unacquainted with it: but thofe who have made trials of both,

" find the horfe-hoeing to be much the chieapeft, and by far the
" beft : for the country people who are employed in hand-hoeing" of turneps, are very apt to hurry over their work, fo that half the
** weeds are left growing, and the plants are feldom fingled out fo
** well as they fhould be; nor are they curious enough to diftingui(h
** the charlock (which is one of the moft common weeds in arable
"

land) from the turneps*; fo that about the middle of September,"
it is very common to fee the fields of turneps full of the yellow" flowers of the charlock. Now, in the horfe-hoeing, all the weeds

" in the intervals will be entirely defiroyed ; fo that if a few plants in
*' the rows of turneps (hould be overlooked, they may be

eafily" drawn when they appear vifible; and by this method the land
*' will be fooner and better cleared from weeds.

" The greateft evil which attends a crop of turneps, is that of
" their being deftroyed by the

fly,
which ufually happens foon after

" the plants come above ground, or while they are in the feed leaf;
" for after they have put out their rough leaves pretty ftrong, they
** will be paft this danger. This is always in dry weather: fo that

"if there happens rain when the turneps come up, they will grow" fo fail as to be in a few days out of danger of the fly; and it

" hath been found, that thofe which have been fov/n in drills, have

* See charlock in the article Weeds, p. 105.

efcaped
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**
efcaped the fly much better than thofe fown in broad-caft: but if

" foot is Town along the furface of each drill, it will be of great fer-
*' vice to keep off the

fly, and a fmall quantity of it will be fufticient

i*f .for a large field, where the drills only are to be covered.
" Another danger of the crops being deftroyed, is from the cater-

*'
pillars, which very often attack them when they are grown fo

"
large as to have fix or eight leaves on a plant. The furelt method

" of dellroying thefe infedts is to turn a large parcel of hungry poultry"
early in the morning into the field: they will fooa devour the in-

*'
fedls, and clear the turneps. To this evil, the turneps which are

*' fown in drills, are not fo much expofed : for as the ground be-
*' tween the rows will be kept fl:irred, the plants will be kept grow-
**

ing; fo will be lefs in danger of fuffering from thefe infedls.
" When the ground is llirred in every part" (as in the new

hufbandry,)
" one plowing will be fufficient after the turneps are

•'
eaten, for the fowing of barley, or any other crop : fo that there

<' will be an advantage in this, when the turneps are kept late on the
**

ground, as will often be the cafe, efpecially when they are culti-
" vated for feeding of ewes; becaufe it is often the middle of April
*' before the ground wdl be cleared; for the late feed in the fpring," before the natural grafs comes up, is the mofl: wanted, where
*' numbers of Iheep or ewes are maintained; and one acre of turneps
** will afford more feed than fifty acres of the befl paflure at that
** feafon.

*• In Norfolk, and fome other countries, they cultivate great quan-
*' tities of turneps for feeding of black cattle, which turn to great ad-
**

vantage to their farms ; for thereby they procure a good dreffing
*• for their land; fo that they have extraordinary good crops of
*'

barley upon thofe lands, which would not have been worth the
**

plowing, if it had not been thus hufbanded.
** "there have been many receipts for preventing the fly taking

"
turneps, but few of them deferve notice : therefore I fhall only

" mention two or three which I have feen tried with fuccefs. The
*'

firfl was fleeping the feeds in water with flower of brimflone
* mixed, fo as to make it flrong of the brimftone : another was,
'

fleeping it in water with a quantity of the juice of horfe-aloes
" mixed : both of which have been found of ufe. The fowing of
"

foot, or tobacco-duft over the young plants, as foon as tiiey appear
*' above ground, has alfo been found very ferviceable : in fhort,
** whatever will add vigour to the young plants, will prevent their

U u being
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"
being deflroyed by the fly; for thefe never attack them, till they" are ftinted in their growth".
A gentleman, remarkable, among many other good qualities, for

fcveral excellent improvements which he has made in agriculture, tried

with fuccefs the following experiment, to prefei-ve turneps from the

fly, and the better to fecure their growth. He fowed the feed in a

nurfery, v/here there v/as leaft danger of the flugs or the
fly, and

where they might eafily be watered in cafe of great drought, to make
them grow the quicker. They remained in tliis nurfery, till they
were large enough to be tranfplanted. By this means, he gained
fome weeks longer, to perfect his fallow, or give a tliorough plow-
ing to ground which had borne a crop that feafon. He tranfplanted
his turneps into the field, and by planting them regularly a foot a-

funder every way, greatly leflened the expence of hoeing ; their re-

gularity making it very eafy to dellroy the weeds from time to time,
as they appeared. If the feafon is dry, they may be carried from the

nurfery to the field, in vefiels full of very moift earth, as hereafter

advifed by M. de Chateau-vicux, in his direftions for tranfplant-

ing lucerne.

CHAP. VII.

Of FLAX and HE-MP:

LAX and Hemp require a rich foil, well manured and

brought to a fine tilth, and kept as clear from weeds as
poffibly

can be. Thefe plants are of infinite ufe, and may be cultivated to

very great advantage.
When they are raifed in the fields after the ufual method, they

feldom grov/ very high, nor do their flalks branch out much : but

when they are allowed more room, they will rife much higher, and
branch out more, efpecially towards the top. The time for fowing
both thefe plants is the fpring.. Both of them are fo great impove-
rifhers of the ground, tliat it requires dunging after each year's crop-;
nor fhould either of them be fown two years together upon the fame

land, in the old hufbandry. The fenny parts of Lincolnfliire, and
of the ifle of Ely are the m_Dfl: remarkable places in England for

the culture of thefe plants. Betwixt two and three bufhels of feed

is the ufual allov/ance for an acre of land fown in broad-caft: but
Mr. Miller fays he has found it, from many repeated experiments,
much better to fow the feeds iu drills, and when the plants are come

2 up.
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up, to hoe them in the fame manner as is pradifed for 'tumeps,

leaving the plants of flax at about ten inches diftance from each

other, and thofe of hemp a foot or fixteen inches a-part. Great

care (hould be taken to deflroy all the weeds, which twice hoeing
in dry weather will effeft, and be fullicient culture till the plants are

ripe.
Flax begins to ripen towards the latter end of Auguft, when care

muft be taken not to let it grow over ripe. It fliould therefore be

pulled up as foon as the heads begin to grow brown and hang down-
wards; otherwife the feeds will foon fcatter and be lofl. If the flax

is pulled when it firfl: begins to flower, it will be whiter than when
it ftands till the feed is ripe; but then the feed will be lofl:, and the

thread made of it, tho' of a fiirer colour, will not be fo ftrong as

when the plants are fuffered to ftand longer.
There are two feafons for pulling hemp. The firfl is ufually

about the middle of Augufl:, when they begin to pull what is called

the fimble hemp, which is the male plants: but Mr. Miller thinks

it would be much better to defer this a fortnight or three weeks

longer, until the male plants have fully flied their dufl:, without

which, the feeds will prove abortive, produce nothing if fown the

next year, nor yield any oil.

.. The fecond pulling is a little after Michaelmas, when the feeds

are ripe. This is commonly called Karle Hemp, and is the fe-

male plants, which were left at the time when the male were

pulled.
An acre of hemp, on a rich foil, will produce, in the common

hulbandry, near three quarters of feed, which, together with the

unwrought hemp, is worth from fix to eight pounds. The quantity
of flax feed annually imported into Scotland and Ireland, from the

Eafl: country, and particularly from Riga, amounts to many thou-

fand pounds flierling, which might be faved the public, by properly

encouraging the culture of thefe plants in the northern colonies of

America.

The quantity of food which flax and hemp require, feems to

fecure their fuccefs in the new hulbandry. M. Duhamel gives up

the following experiments made on them in that method, as a fpe-
cimen of what may be hereafter expedled. ,i

M.de Chateau-vieux divided a field into 12 beds, 53 toifes and

two feet long, and feven feet wide. The middle of each bed was
caifed high, that there might be a greater depth of mould under the

^

U u 2 plants.
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plants. "The foil was ftrong; but had been fo thoroughly pulverifed

by plowing, that it was as fine as fand.

On the twentieth of March 1753, he fowed fix of thefe beds

with the drill-plough, planting fix rows of flax in each bed, and

ufing for that purpofe nine pounds of feeds.

The plants came up well, and grew thick: but a froft which

happened in April damaged many of them.

On the twenty-fixth of April, he fowed the fix other beds in the

fame manner, with 1 3 pounds of hemp-feed, which likewife came

up thick.

The alleys have been horfe-hoed but once, and the plants came
Cn greatly, when they were beat down by hail, which did them
confiderable damage, tho' they afterwards recovered themfelves in

fome degree. The flax was pulled up on the firll of Auguft, and the

hemp On the eighteenth.
This accident prevented knowing what the produce of the crop

might otherwife have been. The plants were taller than ufual, and
had many more roots; by which one may judge that they would
have yielded a greater quantity of flax and hemp, than in the com-
mon way.

Another misfortune which attended them was, that they were

very badly fteeped : but yet one might eafily perceive that their

threads will be a great deal ftronger by this culture, than when they
are raifed according to the old method.

It is of very great importance, at the fame time that the quantity
of the flax is increafed, to be able to add to its fi:rength. The lin--

nen made of it, will be better and lafi: longer, and
confequently

prove a confiderable faving.
The fuperior quality of the hemp employed in the cordage of

fhips, is an objetfl of the utmoft importance; for it muft be of very

great advantage to have ropes of a lefs diameter be as ftrong as thofe

of a larger fize. With fuch, the fame work may be performed more

Cafily and more readily, and perhaps with fewer hands : probably
too, the ropes will be more durable. But all thefe motives of oeco-

"

nomy are ftill vaftly inferior to the inefl:imable advantage of favino-

the fliips,
their cargoes, and their crews, which often depends on

the flrength of their fails and cables. I have only barely mentioned,
thefe great objeds, continues M. Duhamel, to invite all who have
the public good at heart, to make experiments which may tend to the
utmoft improvement of the culture of thefe plants. How^

pleafing i?

*he reflexion, that whilft we are providing greater plenty of food for

the
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die fuftenance ofmen, we may likewife contribute to the prefervation
of lives fo ufeful to the community !

M. de Chateau-vieux obferves, that flax does not fucceed fo well

in other years,
as when there are frequent fhowers j and that the

year 1754, being very dry, proved extremely unfavourable to it»

The flax was very fhort ; but that defedl was in lome meafure com-

penfated by the abundance of the feed, find the finenefs of the bark

of the plant, which was alfo ftrongcr than ufual.

Hemp fucceeded better : it grew this year five or fix feet high :'

its ftalks were large, and the bark very thick and ftrong. The

ground fown with it now, was that on which it was ufually fown,

and never had produced fo great a quantity.
In an experiment made in Lower Normandy in 1754, the hemp-

was fliort, but extremely fruitful in feed, efpecially the two outer

rows, which had profited mofl: by the hoeings. The middle row
was fliorter than the otlier two, and yielded lefs feed. The frequent
rains in the fpring, prevented the ground's being fo well prepared as

it fliould have been, becaufe it was too wet : but, upon the whole»
it feemed pretty evident, that hemp cannot be raifed to its pre per

height without the afiiftance of feme dung.
M. Aimen, from 40 plants of female hemp (commonly called

male) raifed in the common way, and which might be deemed fine

ones, had but half a pound of feed, and the firalks were not more
than a quarter of an inch in diameter near the root.

A fingle plant of the fame kind, which grew by itfelf, the earth-

being kept in a loofe ftate round it, yielded feven pound and an half

of feed. It had many branches, and the fialk was three inches in

diameter near tlie root. 'Tis true the hemp was coarfe and woody,
and the fibres were interrupted where the branches grew. Thofe

who raife this plant only for the oil of its feed, frequently fow it at

proper diftances between their kidney beans and other leguminous

plants, and it never fails to yield better feed than that which is-,

raifed in the common way.

CHAP. VIII. S E C T. L

Of the culture of Sahi-fom^ '\

THE French call this plant Jainfoiny fain in their langnage

fignifying wholefome, and foin hay, becaufe they obferve

that it agrees exceedingly well with all kinds of cattle. We impro-
.0 v'u . . perly
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:perly call \\. faint foyn, and frequently French grafs, becaufe we owe
our firft knowledge of it to the French.

If this plant is cultivated according to the new hufbandry, its

flalks will grov/ to the length of five feet; and, according to Mr.

Tuil, one acre of fainfoin will yield as much grafs as 30 or 40 acres

of common grafs.
This great fruitfulnefs of fainfoin, is owing to the vail: quantity

of its roots. Its tap-root pierces fometimes fifteen or twenty feet

deep into the earth, and fends forth many lateral branches, which ex-

tend a great v/ay, efpecially towards the furface of a good foil.

It is wrong to think, as many do, that fainfoin will not fucceed

if there is not at a certain depth a bed of gravel, flone, or chalk,

to flop the progrefs of its roots. On the contrary, the deeper the

earth is, the more its roots extend, and the Wronger and more

flourifliing is the plant.
As fome of its feed will frequently not grow, a fmall quantity

fliould always be fown firft, to try it, as has been diredled in regard
to wheat.

This plant ought not to be fown above half an inch deep, efpe-

cially in ftiff lands : for the heads of thefe feeds are lb large, and

their necks fo weak, that if they lie much more than half an inch

deep, they are not able to rife through the incumbent mould.

As fainfoin yields but an inconfiderable produce the firft years,
the farmer, in order to make the more of his land, often fows bar-

ley, oats, clover, &c. with it. The barley and oats remaining but

a fliort time on the earth, damage the fainfoin but little : but clover,

and other perennial plants, do it great hurt.

In dry years, it frequently happens that when the barley or oats

are mowed, no fainfoin yet appears. But on examining nearly, we

generally perceive white threads, which fliew that the fainfoin has

fprouted; but its leaves, which were very fmall, have been cut off

by the mowers.
If the other feeds fown with the fainfoin, come up thick, and

grow a-pace, and efpecially if they are lodged, the fainfoin is gene-

rally choaked. This feldom happens if it is fown with the drill-

plough : for as it is then drilled by itfelf, in feparate rows, it is lefs

in danger of being choaked by any other plants. It certainly does

beft when fown quite alone.

When Mr. Tull began to cultivate fainfoin according to his me-

thod, he fowed two gallons of feed to an acre. But almoft all the

feed
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feed of an acre or two of ground chancing to perifli by Its being
fown too late, he was agreeably furprifed at the end of three years,
to fee fome plants of fainfoin of an extraordinary fize difperfed here

and there, fo that there were about four plants in a yard fquare.
This part of his field yielded him double the quantity of grafs that

the reft of it did, where the feed had not perifhed, and where the

fainfoin was much better than in lands which had been fown in the

common way.
Mr. Tull concludes from thence, that it is moft profitable to fow

fainfoin thin, that the roots of one plant may not hurt thofe of an-
other : and he thinks that they deceive themfelves who fow their

fainfoin very thick in hopes of reaping a more plentiful crop : be-

caufe that by fo doing they reduce their fainfoin to the fame condi-

tion it is in on the hills of Calabria,, near Croto, where it grows na-

turally without any culture, but fo low and fiiintcd, that one would
almoft wonder what could induce any one to think of cultivating
fo unpromifing a plant as it there feems to be.

Mr. Tull fupports his opinion by an obfervation which it may not

be improper to mention. He fays, that a field of fainfoin, joining
to a piece of land which they were plowing up for corn, was greatly

damaged by the plough, which, breaking in upon the fainfoin, tore

up feveral plants : but that this part of the field yielded afterwards

more grals than any other.

Mr. Tull thinks a gallon of good feed enough for an acre of land.

But this feed fliould be fo diftributed, that all the plants may be at

equal diftances. This cannot be done but with the drill-plough.
There is no fear of diminifliing the crop, by leffening the number
of the plants ; for one plant well cultivated will yield above half a

pound of hay ; and confequently if only 1 1 2 plants grow upon a

Iquare perch, and yield one with another only a quarter of a pound
each, they will produce after the rate of two tun to an acre. One
would not expeft (6 conliderable a return while the plants are vet

irnall and young : they do not covet the ground, and the field looks

as if the greateft part of it lay wafte : but when they have attained

their full growth, they ewer the whole furface. Another advantage
arif ng from the new hufbandry is, that if the fainfoin has been fown

early, it yields a crop the fecond year, equal-to the third year's crop
of that which is fo\vn in the common way.
Ml . TuiJ dra\\ s, thefc conclufions i oin his experiments, i . When

fainfoin js Town with a defgn to cukiVttte it with the horfe-hoe, the

beft
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beft way is to fow it in two parallel rows, eight inches diftant from
each other, and to make the alleys forty inches wide j fo that from
the middle of one furrow, to the middle of another, fhall be four

feet.

2. If fainfoin is fown with an intention only to hand-hoe it, there

fliould be a fpace of {ixteen inches between each row, and the plants
in the rows Ihould be at leaft eight inches afunder.

3. When fainfoin is fown without any intention of hoeing it, the

befl way is to drill the rows eight inches afunder, with no greater

quantity of feed, than when they are at fixteen inches diftance : for

each plant ought to have a fufficient fpace round it, to extend its

roots in, and draw its neceffary nourifliment from, without hurting
its nelgbouring plants.

Sainfoin thrives beft in rich, dry, light foils, and efpecially if

there is a bed of chalk, lime-flone, or gravel, under a coniiderable

depth of mould. In marlliy grounds, or in lands which retain wa-

ter, the roots are chilled, and the plant foon perifhes.
Tho' fainfoin is a ftrong plant, the ground where it is fown ought

to be in very fine tilth : for as it immediately flioots out great num-
bers of roots as foon as it Iprouts, the mould ought to be loofe, and

the flaple as deep as poflible.
Sainfoin may be fowed at any time : but when it is fown in au-

tumn, the young plants are in danger of being hurt by frofts : if it

is fown in fummer, it frequently happens that the feed remains long
in the earth without fprouting : or if it rifes, the drought, ufual at

that feafon, ftints the young plants. The fpring is therefore the

moft proper feafon for fowing it, when there is no longer any dan-

ger of hard frofls.

By means of the drill-plough, the feed of the fainfoin is dropt
into channelb which this inftrumerit makes, and is at the fame time

covered with the proper depth of earth.

It will not be neceflary to horfe-hoe the alleys between the beds

of fainfoin, fo often as between thofe of corn. It will be fufficient

to horfe-hoe the alternate alleys once a year. By this means, one

half of the alleys will be refted each year, on which the hay may be

made. Thus the expence will be but trifling, and the fainfoin may
laft thirty years on the fame ground,which, by this frequent ftirring,

will be the better prepared to receive other grains after the fain-foin.

Sainfoin deferves the utmoft attention of the farmer, as being

certainly one of the moft profitable plants he can cultivate. It will

do
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do on almoft any land ; and though it fucceeds bell in good foils, yet
it will grow even on diy barren Ipots, where fcarce any other grafs

can live, provided the roots are not chilled by a cold clay, or other

fubftance retaining water.

Sainfoin has this farther advantage, that it may be mowed at dif-

ferent degrees of ripenefs, with nearly the fame profit.

1. It may be mowed before it is in bloom. It is then an ad-

mirable food for horned cattle ; and when cut thtjs early, it yields a

fecond crop, which makes ample amends for what was loit by not

letting the firft come to its full growth. This early cutting is

attended with another advantage ; viz. that in the beginning of the

fummer it proves very beneficial to cattle by purging them, which
frees them from diforders arifing from the winter's cold, or dry
food.

2. If the weather be rainy, the fainfoin may be left ftanding till

it is in bloom. It is ftill excellent fodder for cows. But care muft
be taken in making it into hay, that the flowers do not drop oft-',

which they are very apt to do : for cattle are {o fond of the flowers,

that thefe often induce them to eat the reft of the plant.

3. If the rain continues, the fainfoin may continue ftanding till

fome of its feeds are formed. The crop will then be more plenti-
ful : not only becaufe it will have attained its full growth, but like-

wife becaufe its leaves, being more fubftantial, diminilh lefs in dry-

ing. 'Tis true, it is not then fo pleafant for fodder : but horfes

eat it readily, becaufe they love to feel between their teeth the feeds

which now begin to be formed.

Mr. Tull fays this fodder is fo excellent, that horfes need no oats

when they are fed with it. He affirms that he kept a team of
horfes with it a whole year in good plight, without giving them

any oats, tho' they were worked hard all the time. He adds, that

he fattened fheep with it, in lefs time than others which were fed

with corn. But the hay of this plant can never be fo good as when
it is cultivated with the horfe-hoe : for in the common hufbandry,
it bloffoms almoft as foon as it is out of the ground.

4^ If the feafon continues rainy, it would be ftill more advifeable

to let the fainfoin ftand, than to run the rifque of having it rot upon
the ground : for then the feed will ripen, and nearly make up for the
lofs of the fodder : not only becaufe that feed may be carried to

market j but likewife becaufe two bufhels of it will go as far in

X X feed-
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feeding horfes, as three bufliels of oats ; sjid cattle in general, as

well as poultry, are extremely fond of it.

Even the fainfoin that has yielded its feed, may be cut down and

dried, and, in times of fcarcity of fodder, will be better food for

horfes and large cattle, than the coarfe hay of water-meadows, or

any kind of ftraw.

The manner of making fainfoin hay, is as follows.

In a day or two after the fainfoin has been mowed, it will be dry
on the upper fide, if the weather is good. The fwarths, or mowed
rows, fhould then be turned, not fingly, but two and two together :

for by thus turning them in pairs, there is a double fpace of 2;round
betwixt pair and pair, which needs but once raking : whereas, if

the fwarths were turned fingly, that is, all the fame way, the ground
would require as much raking again.

As foon as both fides of the fwarths are a little dry, they fliould

be made up into fmall cocks, the fame day they are turned, if pof-
fible : for when it is in cock, a lefs part of it will be expofed to the

injuries of the night, than when it lies fcattered upon the field.

The fun and dew would exhaufi: almoft all its juices, in this laft cafe,

in lefs than a week's time.

Thefe little cocks of fainfoin may be fafely made into larger ones^
without waiting for its being fo thoroughly dry as common hay is

required to be : becaufe common hay, by finking down clofer, ex-

cludes the air neceflary for keeping it fweet ; fo that if the weather

prevents its being frequently mov'd and open'd, it will heat, turn

yellow, and be fpoil'd ; whereas fainfoin, by the lefs fiexibility of

its ftalks, admitting the air more freely, will remain much longer
without any danger of fermenting.

Sainfoin hay is never better than when it has been dried by the

wind alone, without the afilftance of the fun. A little rain, or a

mift, which will turn common hay, clover, and even lucerne black,

will do no hurt to fainfoin, which is not really fpoil'd, till it rots

upon the field.

If the weather threatens rain, and the fainfoin is not yet dry, it

may be laid up in cocks, without fear of its heating, provided a large

bailcet, or bufhy faggot be fet up in the middle of each cock, where

it will ferve for a vent hole, through which the fuperfluous raoifture

of the hay will tranfpire.
As foon as all danger of its heating is over, thefe cocks iliould

be made into ricks, and thatched. That which is laid up quite

dry,
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dry, will come out of the rick of a green colour : that which has

heated much in the rick, will look brown.

It requires feme experience to know the mofi: proper degree of

ripenefs at which the feeded fainfoin ought to be cut; for the feed

is never all ripe together ; fome ears bloffom before others : every
ear begins bloffoming at the lower part of it, and fo continues gra-

dually to do upward for many days ; and before the flower is gone
off the top, the bottom of the ear has almoft filled the feeds that

grow there ; fo that if we lliould defer cutting till the top feeds are

quite ripe, the lower, which are the beft, would fhed, and be loft.

The bell time to cut it, is when the greateft part of the feed is

well filled, the firfl blown ripe, and the lafl: blown beginning to be

full. The unripe feeds will ripen after cutting, and be, in all re-

fpedts, as good as thofe that were ripe before. Some, for want of

obferving this, have fufiered their feed to ftand till it was all ripe,
and then it has fhed, and been loft in cutting.

Sainfoin fliould never be cut in the heat of the day, while the

fun fliines out j for then much, even of the unripe feed, will fhed in

mowing. The right time for this work, is in the morning or the

evening, when the dew has render'd the plants fupple.
If the weather is fine and clear, the fainfoin will foon dry fufH-

ciently in the fwarths, without turning them : but if any rain has

fallen, and there is a necefTity for turning them, it fliould be done

very gently, whilft they are moiil:, and not two together, as in the

other hay of fainfoin before it has feeded. If the fwarths are- turned
with the handle of the rake, it is beft to rau% up the ear-lides firfl,

and let the ftub-fide reft on the ground in turning : but if it is

done with the teeth of the rake, let the flub-fide be lifted up, and
the ears refted on the earth.

If fainfoin be cocked at all *, the fooner it is done, the better;
becaufe if the fwarths are dry, nmch of the feed will be lofl in fe-

parating them, the ears being entangled together. When moiff,
the feed fticks faft to the ear j but, when dry, it drops out with
the leaft touch or fhaking.

There are two ways of threfhing it : the one in field, the other

in the barn. The firfl cannot be done but in very fine weather, and

X X 2 while

* Sometimes it is threflied in the field, witfiout being cocked. In tjiat cafe, tl)e

fwarths are only juft feparated, in the dew of the moming> into parcels of about twp
feet each, by which means it is fooner dried, than when it lies thicker, as it muft do,
if made into cocks.
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while the fun fhines in the middle of the day. The beft manner
of doing this, is to have a large llieet pegg'd down to .the ground,
for two men with their flails to threlh on, whilft two other men
bring them frefli fupplies in a fmall fheet, and two others clear away
the hay that is threflied. The feed is emptied out of the great iheet,,

and riddled through a large fieve, to feparate it from the chaft and
broken fialks, after \\hich it is put into facks, and carried into the

barn to be winnowed. Care ihould be taken not to let the hay be

wet» becaufe it would be fpoiled.
A very important, and at the fame time very difficult article, is-

the keeping of the feed which is threflied in the field, without having
ever been wetted. If it be immediately winnowed, and only a little

of it laid amidft a great heap, or put into a fack, it will, in a few

days, ferment to fuch a degree, that the greateft part of it will lofe

its vegetative quality. During that fermentation, it will be very hot,

and fmell four. Spreading it upon a barn-floor, only feven or eight
inches thick, will anfwer no end, unlefs it be frequently and regu-

larly turned both day and night, until the heating is over : but even

this will not make its colour keep fo bright as that which is well

houfed, well dried, and threflied in the winter. This laft, laid up
unthreflied, will keep without any danger of fpoiling, becaufe it

does not lie clofe enough to heat. The beft way to preferve the feed

threflied in the field, is to lay a layer of ftraw upon a barn floor, and

upon that a thin layer of feed, then another layer of ftraw,. and an-

other layer of feed, and fo on alternately. By this means, the feed,

mixing with the ftraw, will be kept cool, and come out in the fpring
with as green a colour as when it was put in : or it may be pre-
ferved in a ventilated granary, as hereafter directed.

The greateft part of the fainfoin that is fown, is fpoiled by being

indifcreetly fed by cattle. Mr. Tull is againft feeding it at all the firft

and fecond year, or any other year in the fpring. He fays he has

recovered worn-out pieces of lainfoin, by plowing them in alleys

three feet wide, and leaving beds of fainfoin of the fame breadth

alternately between them. The plants, by extending their roots in

thefe new plowed alleys, have recovered their vigor, and yielded good

crops of hay. He adds, that fainfoin is obferved to enrich whatever

ground it is planted on, even tho' a crop be taken oft' it yearly.
This is confirmed by the author of the New Syjiem of agriculture,

who fays ;
"' There is a foreign grafs much properer for light lands,

" than clover : 'tis generally known by the name of St. Foyne ; but

2 " that
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** that which I have feen in feveral parts of Berkshire, Wiltfhire, So-
"

merfetfhire, and many other counties, is a baftard fort, and much
" inferior to the true €t. Foyne, which may be had, very reafonably,
*' from Dunkirk, or Calais, and is yeady imported in great quan-
"

tities, and fold in the feed-fhops at London and elfewhere.—As
** to the time of letting it grow, that may, if you pleafe, be five
"

years *, for fo long it will continue in its prime perfedlion \ and,
"

running into a large knotty root, does fo enrich the ground it

*'

grows on, that, after it has borne faint foyne five years, it will
" afford three excellent crops of what corn you pleafe; and fo im-
"

prove itfelf, by alternate burthens of grafs and grain, till it arrives
* at the utmoll perfedlion wliich land is capable of reaching.

—
"
Nothing is fo fweet, nothing fo innocent, nothing fo nourifliing,

" as this faint foyne ; but, above all, it is obferv'd to increafe milk>
" in quantity, and quality, beyond any grafs, yet known."
We fhall now give the fubftance of a few experiments on the

culture of this plant, as related by M. Duhamel.

SECT. IL

Experiments on Sainfoin.

N 1754, M. Eyma planted lucerne, fainfoin, and clover, the

plants 16 inches afunder one way, and 8 feet the other. They
yielded him an immenfe increafe. The alleys were horfe-hoed after

every cutting.
In 1755, a field of 888 fquare toifes planted with fainfoin accord-

ing to the new hufbandry, produced him ten thoufand weight of

dry hay. M. de Chateau-vieux had 15340 pounds of lucerne off

one acre, which he cut five times : but M. Eyma thinks that

1 4445 pounds, Geneva weight, of fainfoin, which he had at one

cutting, is a greater crop than M. de Chateau-vieux's lucerne ; be-

fides the after crop, which indeed was but inconfiderable on account
of the drought of the feafon. He fays he cuts his fainfoin three

times in good years, and that tlie two lafl cuttings produce nearly
as much as the firfl : but he allows that fuch years are not to be

expected often.

M. Eyma
* TTio' this author limits the prime perfection of fainfoin to five years, in the com-

mon hufbandry ; it will continue
equally flouriihing a much longer time, when culti-

vated according to the new method.

I
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M. Eyma doubts whether the preference be due to fainfoin or to

lucerne : but he is confident that either of them, properly culti-

vated, will produce furprifing crops.
He thinks that one row of fainfoin, or lucerne, planted in the

middle of a bed three feet wide, will profit more by the different

hoeings, and confequently produce more grafs, than double or triple

rows, tho' thefe laft are planted on larger beds ; becaufe the fingle
rows have the earth loofened on each fide.

M. Diancourt fowed fainfoin, each plant of which, in 1753, had

a head of two feet diameter. They throve fo well that, in 1755,
one plant, and that not the largefl in the field, produced 23 ounces

of hay.

CHAP. IX. SECT. I.

Of the culture of Lucerne.

LUCERNE, or medick, is fo generally known, that a parti-

cular defcription of it would be needlefs. It bears a blue, or

rather purplifh bloffom, which leaves a pod like a fcrew, in which

are the feeds, about the bignefs of broad clover, but longer, and

more of the kidney-fliape.
When the ftalks of lucerne are cut, inflead of withering, as fain-

foin does, they fpring out again from the flubs, immediately below

where the fcythe parted them, and are thereby fooner replenifhed

with new fhoots, than fainfoin, which flioots only from the

root.

Lucerne grows very quick, and flrong. A fingle plant of it, if

let grow without cutting, will form a kind of bulli.

It will not, like fainfoin, thrive in any foil : That which it de-

lights in moft, is a rich, deep, mellow earth, not over dry. It can-

not endure cold rains : and therefore does not fucceed well in Swit-

zerland, tho' the inhabitants do all they can to cultivate it, from a

perfuafion of its being a fovereign remedy for the difeafes of horfes :

it grows but poorly neither in the weftern parts of'France : but in

the fouth of that kingdom, the fame field is fometimes mowed five

or fix times a year, and yields a prodigious quantity of excellent

fodder.
" This plant,

"
fays Mr. Miller," hath not yet found io good

*'
reception in our country as could be wiflied, nor is it cultivated

m
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*' in any confiderable quantity, tho' it is evident it will fucceed well
** in England, being extremely hardy, and refifting the feverefl: cold
** of our climate. As a proof of this, continues he, I muft beg
*' leave to mention that the feeds which have happened to be fcat-

" tered upon the ground in autumn, have come up, and the plants
*• have endured the co!d of a fevere winter, and made very flrong
" fhoots.

" About the year 1 650, the feeds of this plant were brought over
*' from France, and fown in England : but whether for want of
•* fkill in its culture, whereby it did not fucceed, or that the people
" were fo fond of going on in their old beaten road, as not to try the
"

experiment whether it would fucceed here or not, was the occa-
" fion of its being entirely neglefted in England, I cannot fay : but
**

it is very certain that it was negledied many years, fo as to be al-
" mofl forgotten. However, I hope, before I quit this article, to
"

give fuch directions for its culture, as will encourage the people of
"
England to make.farther trial of this valuable plant, which grows

" in the greatefl heat, and alfo in very cold countries, with this
" difference only, that in very hot countries, fuch as the Spanifli
" Weft-Indies, &c. where it is the chief fodder for their cattle at
' this time, they cut it every week; whereas in cold countries it is

" feldom cut oftner that three or four times a year. And it is very
**

likely, that this plant will be of great fervice to the inhabitants of
•'

Barbadoes, Jamaica, and the other hot iflands in the Weft-Indies,
** where one of the greateft things they want is fodder for their
** cattle ; fince by the account given of this plant by F. Feuille, it

"thrives exceedingly in the Spanifti Weft-Indies, particularly about
*' Lima, where they cut it every week, and bring it into the market
" to fell, and is there the only fodder cultivated.

" It is alfo very common in Languedoc, Provence, and Dauphine,
• and all over the banks of the Rhone, where it produces abundant-
*'

ly, and may be mowed five or fix times in a year. Horfes, mules,
* oxen and other domeftick cattle, love it exceedingly; but above
" all when it is green, if they are permitted to feed on it, and efpe-
"

cially the black cattle, which will feed very kindly upon the dried
"

plant, the excefs of which is, by many people, thqught to be very
*'
dangerous : but it is faid to be exceeding good for milch cattle, to

"
promote their quantity of milk; and it is alfo faid to agree with

" horfes the beft of all, tho' flieep, goats, and moft other cattle, will
" feed upon it, efpecially when young.

" The
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" The diredions given by all thofe who have written of the
" culture of this plant are very imperfedl* ; for moft of them order
" the mixina; of this feed with oats or barley (as is pradlifed for clo-

"
ver;) but in this way it feldom comes up well j and, if it does,

"
it will draw up fo weak by growing amongft the corn, as not

" to be recovered under a whole year, if ever it can be brought to

"
its ufual ftrength again.
' Others have direfted it to be fown upon a low rich moft foil ;

" which is found to be the worft, next to a clay, of any for this

"
plant ; in both which the roots will rot in winter, and in a year

*' or two the whole crop will be deftroyed.
" The foil in which this plant is found to fucceed heft in this

"
country is, a light, dry, loofe, fandy land, which fhould be well

"
plowed and drelTed, and the roots of all noxious weeds, fuch as

" couch grafs, ©'^. deftroyed ; otherwife thefe will over-grow the
"

plants while young, and prevent their progrefs.
" The beft time to fow this feed is about the middle of April,

*' when the weather is fettled and fair : for if you plow it when the
*'
ground is very wet, or in a rainy feafon, the feeds will burft and

*' come to nothing (as is often the cafe with feveral of the legumi-
" nous plants;) therefore jou fliould always obferve to fow it in a

*'
dry feafon, and if there happens fome rain in about a week or

" ten days after it is fown, the plants will foon appear above
**
ground.
** The method I would dlredl for fowing thefe feeds, is as

" follows. After having well plowed and harrowed the land very
**

fine, you fhould make a drill quite a-crofs the ground almoft half
" an inch deep, into which the feeds fhould be fcattered very thin :

" then cover them over a quarter of an inch thick, or fomewhat
" more, with the earth : then proceed to make another drill, about
*' afoot and a half from the former, fowing the feeds therein in the
" fame manner as before, and fo proceed through the whole fpot of
*'
ground, allowing the fame diftance between row and row, and

* fcatter the feeds very thin in the drills. In this manner, an acre

* of land will require about fix pounds of feed : for when it is fown
«' thicker, if the feeds grows well, the plants will be fo clofe as to

"
fpoil each other in a year or two, the heads of them growing to a

*' confiderable fize, as will alfo the root, provided they have room.

^ We flatter ourfelves that M. de Chateau-vieux's directions, and his experiments,

will appear in a different light.
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' I have meafured the crown of one root which was in my polTef-
'

fion, eighteen inches diameter^ from which I cut near four hun-
' dred fhoots at one time, \\laich is an extraordinary increafe, and
* this upon a poor dry gravelly foil, which had not been dunged for
'

many years, but the root was at lead ten years old ; fo that if

' this crop be well cultivated, it will continue many years*, and
* be equally good as when it was firll fown : for the roots gene-
'

rally run down very deep in the ground, provided the foil be
*

dry J and although they fhould meet a hard gravel a foot below
' the furface, yet their roots would penetrate it, and make their
'

way downwards, as I have experienced, having taken up fome of
' them which were above a yard in length, and had run two feet
* into a rock of gravel, fo hard as not to be loofened without mat-
* tocks and crows of iron, and that with much difficulty.
" The reafon for direifling this feed to be fown in rows is, that

* the plants may have room to grow ; and for the better ftirring
' the ground between them, to deftroy the weeds, and encourage
' the growth of the plants, which may be very eafily eifefted with
' a Dutch hoe, jull after the cutting the crop each time, which
' will caufe the plants to flioot again in a very little time, and be
' much Wronger than in fuch places where the ground cannot be
' ftirred: but when the plants firft come up, the ground between
* fhould be hoed with a common hoei and if in doing of this you
' cut up the plants where they are too thick, it will caufe the re-
'

maining to be much flronger. This hoeing fliould be repeated
* two or three times while the plants are young, according as the
* weeds are produced, obferving always to do it in dry weather,
* that the weeds may the better be deftroyed; for if it be done in
' moift weather, they will root and grow again.
" With this management, the plants will grow to the height of

* two feet, or more, by the beginning of Auguft, when the flow-
* ers will begin to appear, at which time the lucerne fhould be
'

cut, obferving to do it in a dry feafon, if it is to be made hay,
* and keep it often turned, that it may foon dry, and be carried
* off the ground j for if it lie long upon the roots, it will prevent
* their fhooting again. After the crop is taken off, you fhould flir

Yy «the

* M. Duhamel likewlfc fays, that it will continue a long time on the fame

ground, if care betaken that the natural grafs or weeds do not choak it; for as

Icon as any other plants come up amongft lucerne, it decays gradually and dies, fo

that very little of it will remain at the end of a few years.
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** tfie ground betv/ecn the rows with a hoe, to kill the weeds, and
•' loofen the furface, which will caufe the plants to fhoot out again
•• in a (hort time, lb that by the beginning of September there will
** be iTioots four or five inches high, when you may turn in fheep
^< upon it to feed it ddwn- : nor Ihould ' the fhoots be fuffered to

i' remain upon the plants, which w"ould decay v/hen the frofly wea-
'* ther comes on, and fall down upon the crown of the roots, and
*'

prevent their Ihooting early the fucceeding fpring.
" The beR way therefore is to feed it until November, when

*'
it will have done footing for that feafon : but it (hould not be

•' fed by large cattle the firlf year, becaufe the roots, being young,.
•* would be in danger of being dellroyed, either by their trampling
"
upon them, or their pulling them out of the ground : but flieep

" will be of fervice to the roots by dunging the ground, provided
"

they do not eat it too clofe, fo as to endanger the crown of the
" roots.

" In the begin^iing of February, the ground between the rows
** fliould be again ftirred with the hoe, to encourage them to fhoot
"

again r but in doing of this you fhould be careful not to injure
** tlie crown of the roots, upon which the buds are at that time
**

very turgid, and ready to pulh. With this management, if the
** foil be warm, by the middle of March the fhoots will be five or
' fix inches high, when, if you are in want of fodder, you may
" feed it down till a week in April ; after which it fhould be fuf-

*' fered to grov/ for a crop,,which will be fit to cut in the beginning:
*' of June, when you fhould obferve to get it off the ground as.

'* £bon as pofhble, and fi:ir the ground again with the Dutch hoe,.
** which wall forward the plants fliooting again, fo that by the mid-
"

die, or latter end of July, there will be another crop fit to cut,.
" which mufl be managed as before ; after which it fhould be fed
*' down again in autumn : and as the roots by this time will have
*' taken deep hold in the ground, there will be little danger ofhurt-
"

ing them, if you fhould turn in larger cattle ; but you mull al-

**
ways obferve not to fuller them to remain after the roots have

** done {hooting, left they fhould eat down the crown of the roots

•' below the buds, which would eonfiderably damage, if not de*-

*<
ftroy them.

.^, /' In this manner you may continue conftantly to have two crops
** to cut, and two feedings upon this plant, and in good feafons

" there may be three crops cut, and two feedings, which will be a
**

great
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*'
great improvement, efpecially as this plant will grow upDn'di-y

" barren foils, where grafs will come to little, and be of great ufe

"in dry fummers, when grafs is often burnt up: and as it is an
**

early plant in the fpring, fo it will be of great fervice when fod-
" der falls fhort at that feafon, when it will be fit to feed at leaft d
** month before grafs or clover ; for I have had this plant eight
** inches high by the tenth of March, old ftyle, at which time
** the grafs in the fame place has fcarcely been one inch high.

" That cold would not injure this plant, I am fully fuisfied*"J
** for in the very cold winter. Anno 1728

—
9, I had fome roots of

*' this plant which were dug up in Odober, and laid upon the
*'
ground in the open air till the beginning of March, when I

"
planted them again, and they fbot out very vigoroully foon af-

*' ter: nay, even while they lay upon the ground, they llruck out
*' fibres from the under fide of the roots, and had begun to fhoot
"

green from the crown of the roots. But that wet will deftroy
" the roots, I am fully convinced ; for I fowed a little of the feed
*'
upon a moifl fpot of ground for a trial, which came up very

"
well, and flouriflied exceedingly during the fummer feafon, but

*' in winter, when the great rains fell, the roots began to rot at bot-
*' tom, and before the fpring mod of them v^ere deflroyed.

" The beil places to procure the feed from, are Switzerland and
*' the northern parts of France, which fucceeds better with us, than
" that which comes from a more fouthern climate : but this feed
*'
may be faved in England in great plenty; in order to which, a

** fmall quantity of the plants fhould be fuifered to grow uncut till

" the feeds are ripe, when they muft be cut, and laid to dry in an
"
open barn where the air may freely pafs through : but the feed

" mud be defended from the wet; for if it be expofed thereto, it
" will Ihoot while it remains in the pod, whereby it will be fpoiled:
*' When it is quite dry, it muft be threfhed out, and cleanfed from*
*' the hufk, and preferved in a dry place till the feafon for fowing
*' it: and this feed faved in England is much preferable to any"
brought from abroad, as I have feveral times experienced, the'

"
plants produced from it having been much flronger than thofe'

**

produced from French, Helvetian, and Turkey feeds, which'
" were fown at the fame time, and on the fame foil and fituation. f

'*

Y y 2 M P
* This is confirm'd by M. Duhamel, who fays, that the hard winter in lyogt

which killed almoft all the olive and walnut-trees in France, did no great damage to

the lucerne.
^::i,.{«a-.M«
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" I am Inclinable to think that the reafon of this plant not fuc-
**

ceeding, when it has been fown in England, has either been oc-
•' cafioned by the fowing it with corn, with which it will by no
• means thrive *

(for though the plant be very hardy when grown
'*

pretty large, yet at its firft coming up, if it be incommoded by"
any other plants or weeds, it feldom does w^ell ; therefore it

*' fhould always be fown by itfelf, and carefully cleared from
" weeds until it has flrength, after which it is not eafily deflroy-*

ed;) or, perhaps, people have fov/n it at a wrong feafon, or in
'f wet weather, whereby the feeds have rotted, and never come
"

up, which hath difcouraged their attempting it again : but how-
*' ever the fuccefs has been, I dare aver, that if the method of fow-
*'

ing or managing of this plant, which is here laid down, be
"

duely followed, it will be found to thrive as well as any other
" fort of fodder now cultivated in England, and will continue much
"

longer: for if the ground be duly ftirred after the cutting each
"

crop, and the firft crop fed, as hath been direfted, the plants
"will continue in vigour twenty years, or more, without renewing,
*'

provided they are not permitted to feed, which would weaken,
" the roots more than four times cutting would do.

** The hay of this plant fliould be kept in clofe barns, it
being-" too tender to be kept in ricks open to the air as other hay: but

*' it will remain good, if well dried before it be carried in, three
*'

years. The people abroad, reckon an acre of this fodder fuffici-
** ent to keep three horfes all the year round : and I have been af-
** fured by perfons of undoubted credit, who have cultivated this
**

plant in England, that three acres of it have fed ten cart horfes
*' from the end of April to the beginning of Odober, without any" other food, though they have been conflantly worked. Indeed
" the beft ufe that can be made of this grafs is, to cut it, and give
•*

it green to the cattle. Where this hath been daily pradlifed, I
•' have obferved that by the time the field has been cut over, that
'*

part which was the firft cut, hath been ready to cut again ; icy
** that there has been a conftant fupply in the fame field, from the
•' middle of April to the end of October, when the feafon has con-
*' tinned long mildj and when the fummers have proved (howery,
" I have known fix crops cut in one feafon : but in the dry fea-
*' fens there will be always three. When the plant begins to flow-
**

er, it lliould then be cut ; for if it ftands longer, the ftalks will
*'

grow
* M. Duhamel alfo is sbfolutely againft fowing it with corn, or any other plant.
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*'
grow hard, and the lunder leaves will decay, and then the cattle

*' will not fo readily eat it. Where there is a quantity of this culti-
*'

vated, fome of it (liould be cut before the flowers appear, other-
*' wife there will be too much to cut within a proper time.

•' When Lucerne is made into hay, it will require a great dealof
**
making: for as the flalks are very fucculent, it mud be often

**
turned, and expofed a fortnight before it will be fit to houfej for

" this requires a longer time to make than fainfoin : therefore,
" when it is cut, it ihould be carried to make upon fome grafs"
"
ground ; becaufe the earth in the intervals of the rows will walll

"
up and mix with the hay in every fliower of rain ; and by car-

**
rying it off as foon as it is cut, the plants will llioot up again

*' foon : but it is not fo profitable for hay, as to cut green for all
*'

forts of cattle, but efpecially horfes, which are extremely fond of
"

it; and to them it will anfwer the purpofe of both hay and corn,"
*' and they may be worked at the fame time jufl as much as when
**

they are fed with corn, or dry food."

To the inftrucflions which Mr. Miller has here given for the ma-

nagement of lucerne, we fliall only add a few remarks of M. Du-
hamel, and then proceed to the experiments which fome of his

correfpondents, and particularly M. de Chateau-vieux, have made

upon the culture of this plant, according to the principles of the

new hufbandry.
Lucerne, like fainfoin, may be cut, either before, or while it is

in bloom, or when the feed is ripe. The only things to be ob-
ferved are.

1. That it makes the beft fodder, when cut before its lateral

fhoots come out, and confequently a good while before it bloflbnis.

2. That the earlier it is cut, the fooner it produces a new crop.

3. That lucerne requires more time to dry it into hay, than fain-

foin : but yet it mufl not be left long upon the field, left it fliould

heat, and damage the young flioots rifing for another crop.

4. That rain hurts lucerne, when cut, more than it does fainfoin.

It fhould therefore be houfed as foon as it is dry: for this hay can-

not be preffed fo clofe together, in cocks, but that the water will

penetrate into it, and rot it.

5. If lucerne grows yellow before it is in bloom, it is an almoft

certain fign that its root is attacked by fome infed: in the earth. ••

The beft way in this cafe is, to cut it down, that the grafs may not •

be
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be loft, and that the infedls may be deftroyed before they entirely
confume the root.

6. When the feed is to be faved, it muft fland till it is quite

ripe,
and that crop of grafs is loft.

When the feed is quite ripe, the tops of the plants, where the

pods grow, Ihould be cat off with a Iharp lickle, (ihaking them as

little as poffible,)
and laid in a cloth held ready to receive them»

on which they are dried in the fhade, and then beat out and clean-

ed. The reft of the grafs is afterwards cut down; rather to clear

the field, than for any ufe it can be of; being now too coarfe aad

hard,

C H A P. IX. S E C T. 11.

Experiments on Lucerne cultivated according to the new hu/handry, by
M. DE Chateau -viEUx.

" T T is truly with regret, fays M. de Chateau-vieux, that I am
-' forced to treat a fubjedl of this importance, in fo fummary a

way as the limits of this letter *
require. However, I hope that

even ihis general account of my experiments may be a guide to thofe

who would cultivate this plant. Many perfons who live at a con-
fiderable diftance from this place -f-,

have already followed mv ex-

ample, and are extremely well fatisfied with their fuccefs.
*'
Though I agree with M. Duhamel, and the other partifans of

the new huibandry, that lucerne and fainfoin thrive beft when cul-

tivated in beds; yet my pradlice differs, in many refpedls, from
theirs. This difference confiffs in,

1, The principle ivhich I apply particularly to the culture of Lucerne .

"T UCERNE naturally grows with one large perpendicular—'
root, which penetrates very deep into the earth, and has

few, if any, lateral roots. From fimilar experiments on other tap-
rooted plants, I was induced to think, that this too, by tranfplant-

ing it, and at the fame time cutting off part of its tap-root, might
be made to (hoot out feveral horizontal roots, which, reaching into

the loofe mould of the alleys, and extending themfelves there, would
colled; a greater quantity of nourifliment for the plant, and confe-

quently enable it to produce more abundant crops.
** The event has proved, that when we reafon upon found principles,

we
* His letter to M. Duhamel. f Geneva.
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we feldom err. My tranfplanted lucerne puflied out numbers of

large lateral roots, and thefe branched out again into others, which

may be multiplied without end by frequent culture of the alleys :

for the horfe -hoe has the fame effedt on thefe horizontal roots^

as cutting has upon the tap-root.

2. 'The method of tranfplant'ing the Lucerne,

** T Made feveral beds, fome about three feet wide, (including the
» A alleys,)

into which I tranfplanted a fingle row of lucerne; o-

thers about three feet nine inches, into which I tranfplanted two
rows i and others about four feet three inches wide, in which I put
three rows. The defign of this variation was

,
to fee by which of

thefe three methods the fame extent of ground will produce the

greatefl: quantity of lucerne. I believe it will require five or fix

years to determine exaiSly which of them will be beft ; becaufe, as

the plants increafe every year in bulk, their produce alters, and

may perhaps not keep in proportion to the firft years, though pro-

bably the difference will not be great. But without waiting fo long,.

I can already fee, that the crop ivill be greatejl by planting only one:

roia on each bed.

" The plants in the fingle rows were fix inches afunder, nor fhould

they ever be nearer ; and thofe in the double and triple rows, were

eight or nine inches diflant from each other. I mufl obferve, that

I likewife fowed lucerne with the drill, in beds, in which it has

remained without tranfplanting. It is very fine ; but not near fo flrong
and fiourifhing as that which I tranfplanted. When lucerne is fowrt

where it is to remain, it neceffarily requires being thinned, and that

operation takes up more time than tranfplanting it would do."

Rules to he obferved in tranfplanting Lucerne into beds.

I . '"T^ H E middle of the beds muft be raifed and arched as high
-*• as pofTiblej and as the lucerne is to remain feveral years

on the fame ground, no pains fhould be fpared to prepare the earth,

as well as can be.

2. Lucerne fhould be fown in the fpring, and in a rich mould, that

the plants may be ilrong enough to tranfplant in September.

3. Plants two or three years old, may be tranfplanted equally
welU

4. They
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4. They fliould be tranfplanted in September, that they may have

time to take frefli root before the winter comes on.

5. If they cannot conveniently be tranfplanted in September, it

may be done in Odlober, provided it does not freeze.

6. The mould into vi^hich they are tranfplanted fliould be moift ;

and if the weather be fomewhat rainy, it is fo much the better. In

this cafe, I have never found it necelfary to water the plants.

7. If lucerne is tranfplanted in November or December, there is

danger of the frofts forcing many of the plants out of the ground.
,-• 8. If too warm and dry a feafon prevents tranfplanting in Sep-
tember or 0(ftober, it is beft to flay till the v.dnter is paft. The

plants will then be fure of taking root, and very few of them will

fail.

9. If they can be tranfplanted in autumn, they will yield pretty

good crops the next year : but if they are not tranfplanted till fpring,
the next year's crop will be but indifferent.

10. The plants muft be taken up out of the nurfery with great
care and patience, that their roots may not be damaged.

1 1 . The plants fliould be left about fix or feven inches long, and
the green tops fliould be cut off within about two inches of the

crown of the root.

12. The plants will take root the fooner, if they are put in water

US foon as they are taken up, and kept in it till they are planted.

13. They are planted in holes made with a planting fliick, in the

fame manner as cabbages or lettices are planted in a garden.

14. The befl: way of planting lucerne is, to cut a fl:rait channel

two or three inches deep, and let the plants in the bottom of it,

covering them up to the neck.

15. Great care fliould be taken not to fuffer any weeds to grow
among the lucerne, at leafl; for the two or three firfl years. To this

end, the rows fliould be weeded by hand, as well as the edge of
the alleys near the plants, where the horfe-hoe cannot go.

16. The alleys may be fl;irred, either with the Angle cultivator,

or the cultivator with two mould boards ; which, at the fame time

that it defl:roys the weeds, keeps the mould loofe.

17. The firfl: flirring may be given with the fingle cultivator,

with which a furrow may be cut on each fide of the main furrow
in the middle of the alleys, by which means the earth will be

turned over on both fides of it,

18. The
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18. The fecond ftirring may be given with the cultivator with
two mould boards, by drawing it along the middle of the alleys.
This will rarn the earth towards the rows. By thefe alternate

flirrings, the alleys will be conftantly kept in a loofe ftate.

1-9.
This culture is fo eafily performed, and in fo fliort a time,

that rt may be repeated frequently. In this I differ from M. Du-
harnel, who orders it but feldom. My opinion is, that the alleys
fhould be ftirred once a month, during the whole time that the

'lucerne is in a growing ftate.

20. If the alleys keep free from weeds, lefs ftirring them may
do : but the mould fliould never be fuffered to grow too hard.

21. As foon as fome of the plants begin to bloffom, the lucerne

fliould be cut. It will then make excellent fodder, fuperior to

every other kind.

22. The lucerne hay fhould be dried as quick as poflible, and

frequently turned. The lefs it is expofed to the heat of the fun,

the better fodder it makes.

23. Lucerne muft not be houfed till it is dry: but at the fame

time care muft be taken that it be not too dry : for then, many of

the leaves will fall oft", as they dry fooner than the ftalks.

24. Cattle muft not have too much given them at a time, till

they are accuftomed to it.

25. No cattle fhould ever be fuffered to feed on the beds of lu-

cerne. If the earth is very dry, towards the latter end of the au-

tumn, fheep will do it the leaft hurt. If the plants are then tall

enough to be mowed, the beft way is to cut them, and give them

green to the cattle.

Thefe rules contain all that is effentially neceffary for making and

keeping in good order this kind of artificial pafture. I can fafely

fay, that whoever tries them, will be abundantly rewarded for his

trou-ble and expence. Sainfoin may be cultivated in the fame
manner.

Account of the produce of Lucerne planted in beds, and cultivated ac-

cording to the principles of the tiew hujl/andry : with fome important

refections on the advantages which may be obtainedJrom it
-, by M..

J
de Chateau-vieux.

** XT O judgment fhould be formed of what lucerne may produce,*-^
by the crops of the firft or fecond year : it is then too young

to be able to yield much. If we wei-e to calculate even by its third

Z z year's
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year's produce, v/e fliould flill confider, that as the plants increafe

every year in bulk and vigour, (and where they will Hop I am not

yet able to determine,) the produce will be proportioned to that in-

creafe, and confequently the crop of each fuccecding year will be

p-reater than that of the laft.

" The crops I am going to fpeak of, are thofe of the fecond and

third year: but my calculations will be made on that of the third.

year. It is proper to remember that the years 1753 and 1754,
were uncommonly dry, infomuch that fometimes, not a drop of

rain, nor fcarce any dew, fell between the cutting of one crop and

that of another. The feafons were fo unfavourable to the pro-
dudions of grafs, that hay rofe to an exceffive price.

" I fliall firft fay what was the ftate of the plants in their third

year, a^d afterwards how much hay they yielded.

State of the plants hi their third year.
» A S the part of the plant which I now confider, is that which is

-^^ buried in the earth, I uncovered numbers of them, that I

might be able to judge of their general ftate. I was greatly ftruck

with the effedl which tranfplanting had had upon them. Inftead of

one perpendicular root, which they ufually have, all thefe plants had

three, four, five, and fometimes more, almofl equally big roots.

They were, in general, three quarters of an inch in diameter, and

proceeded from the original root, which was now at leaft an inch

in diameter, and in many of the plants an inch and a half» After

the moft careful fearch which I could poffibly make, I could not

find one plant of lucerne fown in the common way,tho' it had flood

twelve, twenty or more years, whofe tap-root had grown to the big-
nefs of an inch diameter : few of them were above half, or at mofb
three quarters of an inch thick. This difference is very great.

" I likewife found that the roots of the tranfplanted lucerne had

produced another kind of roots, of which I faw none about the roots

of tlie old lucerne. Thefe were a great number of fibrous roots,

fome of which were already one-twelfth of an inch in diameter,

and looked as if they would alfo become principal roots.
" The flalks feem to rife out of the earth ; and from the firft time

of catting them, a kind of head forms jufl above ground, which ex-

tends itfclf every year. The firft year this head was two or tiiree

inches wide : the fecond year, it was generally about fix inches over j

and this third year,alnioft half the plants have a crown ten or twelve

inches
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inches in diameter ; and as many of them have grown fo as to touch

one another, their crowns are become of an oval form, having ex-

tended themfeh'es on the fides where they met with no refiftance.

CROPS.
*' T Have an arpent of hicerne in beds, divided into two parts. This
^ is the third crop of lucerne off one of them. The beds are

250 feet long. In 1753, I cut this lucerne iix times, "vtz. in May,
June, July, Auguft, September, and the beginning of November.
This lafl cutting was not near fo plentiful as the others, and I

dried it within doors.
** Thefe iix cuttings off one bed, on which there was but oni;

row of lucerne, yielded 140 pounds of well dried hay.
• "'^

.

** In 1754* the lucerne was late before it began to flioot, and the

earth was drier than the year before. I had but five crops : the firft

was cut on the 27th of May j the fecond, on the iffc of July ; the

third, on the 27th of July ; the fourth, on the 26th of Auguft;
and the fifth, on the 23d of Odlober. Thefe five cuttings yielded
in all 225 pounds of well dried hay off each bed.

" A field 250 feet long, which was the length of my beds, and

210 feet wide, contains an arpent. This arpent divided into 68

beds, each three feet wide, producing after the rate of 225 pounds
of hay off each bed, would yield in all 15300 pounds*; which is

infiriitely more than is ever obtained in the common way.
" The beds with three rows yielded much lefs. The third year,

their crops amounted to no more than 169 pounds off each bed,

which is a fourth lefs than the others : and as thefe beds are wider,

inflead of having 68, as in the former difpofition of the arpent, there

will be only 47, each four feet three inches wide, the total produce of

which will be but 7943 pounds : confequently this arpent will yield
little more than half as much as an arpent laid out in beds three

feet wide, planted with only fingle rows.

Revtafks, by M. de Chateau-vieux.

*' ^T~*>HE plants of lucerne had the f\te of all kinds of plantations :

*- that is to fay, fome of them were more vigorous than others.

The greateft number of thefe plants produced each of them a pound
of dry hay, and fome of them yielded two pounds. I look upon

Z z 2 thefe

*
Upwards of feven and a half loads of hay, at 1 8 hundjed weight to the Joad,

equal to above fix loads on an Englifti acre.
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thefe lall as fuch extraordinary produdions, that I do not expedl

many of them to yield the like quantity again. I think, one may
be very well fatisfied, if the plants, one with another, yield a pound
of hay a-piece every year.

^

This is nearly the refult of my experi-
ment on beds which had but one row ; and the produce of thefe

would have been flill greater, if many of ray plants had not failed :

in the room of which I fet young ones, which could not acquire
fufficient ftrength to yield full crops.

*' In thefe experiments, I have employed no dung : neither have
I for any of my corn fields. I have referved it for improving my
paflures and meadows ; and intend next to apply it to my lucerne,

which, I doubt not» will be much the finer for it. The only thing
now remaining is, to know by experience which will be tlie beft

way of ufing it. I have fome thoughts on that head, which may
render it much more profitable.
" Lucerne deferves to be cultivated with care : not only on ac-

count of the great quantity of fodder which it yields, but likewife

becailfe the quality of its hay is fuperior to any other. The new
husbandry will render it ftill more perfed:. Plants cultivated, this

way, enjoy the benefit of a free circulation of the air, and that cir-

culation keeps them fweet and found, and free from all mulUnefs
towards their roots : for, being open to the rays of the fun, that great
fource of kindly vegetation, they attain great perfedlion in all their

parts, both as to their fubftance, and their flavour. Catde eat this

food greedily,^ and are better nourifhed with it, than with any other :

but as every excefs is bad, too. greata quantity fliould not be given
them at once, efpecially at firfl:, left it fhould fwell tiiem. The
beft way is,- to bring them to it by degrees.

** L have experienced thefe quaUties in this hay, by. comparing it

with every other fort. The excellence of this, juftifies the prin-

ciples on which the new husbandry is founded. I have oiferedto

my horfes bundles of every kind of hay, and at the fame, time a

bundle of this hay of lucerne. They have not hefitated a moment
to prefer the latter. Nothing but its fuperior qualities could de-

termine them in this choice,, which. has never varied,. and has always
been in favour of the lucerne cultivated in this manner.

" It would be lavifhiiig this excellent fodder, to feed horfes en-

tirely with it. It need only be given them by turns with common
hay J which will be a great faving : for this lucerne will fupply the

place of oats,. I am certain that iwy borjes fed partly witit tin's hay^
1 and
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and without oats, ivill be in better plight, Jlronger, and more vigorous,

than thofe ivhicb are fed lijithmeadow hay and corn in the ufual way.
It is now fome time fince I have fed my coach horfes with it, and

have retrenched their oats. Inftead of this lafl: food, and at the

hours they ufed to have it, I gave them hicerne chopt, as the Spa-
niards do ftraw to their horfes. iMine are as fond of itj and fhew

the fame impatience to find it in their manger, as if it was oats ;

and fmce their being put under this diet, they are in better condi-

tion than before, and fo mettlefome that the coachman has enough
to do to keep them in.

" When I faid that retrenching the oats would be a confiderable

faving, I did not fo much mean the faving of the expence of that

corn, as the better improving of many vaft tradls of land which are

fown with- oats, and might,, with proper managementj produce
much more ufeful, and more profitable forts of grain, notwithfland-

ing the too general prejudice, that fome lands are not capable of

bearing any better. . For my part, I am thoroughly fatisfied, that

whatever ground can bear a crop of oats, can likewife, under the

new hufbandry, bear any other grain. .

Continuation of M. de Chateau-vieux'j account of his experiments on

Lucerne, in the years 1755 and 1756.

<* 'T~*'HE great drought of the year 1755, was accompanied with
-*•

great heat; and the year 1756 was very rainy, and mo-

derately warm, there being but very few hot days in it.

" The lucerne was expofed to a moft fevere winter in 1755, when
the froft was exceflive hard, and lafted very long. M. de Reaumur's

thermometer was fome days, at different times, 8, 9, 10, 12, and 13

degrees below the freezing point j and on the 3d of Febtoiary, a

thermometer in the open air, ftood at 16 degrees
* below freezing,

Thefe fevere. frofts made me uneafy for my lucerne, v/hich: how-
ever .bore, them, without receiving any damage. .

'* The.

* The greateft' cold' in the winter of'thfc year 1739-40, funk. Fareniieit's thermo-

meter to about 12 degrees, equal to 11 degrees below the freeziug point ot M. de

Reaumur's thermometer. The i6th- degree below the freezing point of M. de Reau-
mur's thermometer, anfwers to nearly the 3d degree of Farenheit's : confequently the

cold was, by Farenheit's thermometer, .9 degrees greater in Switzerland. in 1755, than

ft was here in the fevereft froft of the very hard winter in 1739-4.0: and therefore, as

M. de Chateau-vieux's lucerne was not hurt by thathitenie coiJ, there can be no feSt":

«f thts pjant's being killed by any inclemcjQcy of the weather in this country.
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** The rains in 1756 did.no hurt to the plants, but they prevented

my cutting them at proper 'times. I had but four crops of hicerne

this year, being obliged to v/ait for an appearance of fine weather
to dry it in, before I could venture to cut it down. Thefe rains

likewife hindered my giving the proper hoeings to the alleys, which
were full of weeds during the fummer and autumn. I chofe rather

to leave them in that condition, than attempt to hoe them while

the ground was over wet : not doubting but the fpring hoeings
would eafiiy deflroy thofe weeds.

" In 1755, I cut my lucerne five times : the firft was, on the 3d
I of May, before any flowers appeared: the fecond, on the 12th of

June: the third, on the 15th of July : the fourth, on the 21ft of

Augufl; and the fifth, on the 7th of Odiober. I was obliged to

linilh the drying of this laft cutting, in barns and under cover.
" In 1756, which was the fifth year of thefe plants, I cut them

but four tim.es: the firft, on the 3d of June j the fecond, on the

ifl of July: the third, on the 4th of Auguft; and the fourth, on
' the 27th of September.

A bed 250 feet long, with only one row of lucerne,

pounds of dry hay.

fin I'754 • • -225
YieHed

-^ lyss • • • ^97

[756 . . . 281

In three years, 703 pounds.

A bed of the fame Jength, with three rows of lucerne,

{In

1754 . . .

169I
1755 . . . 180 > pounds of dry hay.

1756 . . . 226J

In three years, 575 pounds.

Obferiiations, by M. de Chateau-vieux.

\I7E fee, by the above account of three years, that a piece of

ground laid out in narrow beds, planted with only one row
of lucerne, yielded a greater produce than the fame extent made

. into wider beds, and planted with three rows. ,

^
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I {hall not, however, pretend to determine from this one experi-

ment, that it is beft to lay down large fields in this manner. I think

it will be right to try firft, whether the fucceis will be die fame on

different foils, and likewife on lands whofe expofition may be more

or lefs advantageous. If, after repeated trials, the beds which have

but one row of plants, yield the greateft quantity of hay, that me^

thod is certainly to be preferred.
To clear up this point, ftill more

to my fatisfadion, I continue to plant lucerne in beds, fome with one,

and others with three rows.
" The difference between the crop of 1756, and thofe of the two

preceding years, would induce one to think that rainy feafons are beft

for the produdion of hay: but ftill the greater quantity which the

year 1756 produced, muft not be imputed to the rain only: we
Ihould likewife confider, that the plants had throve greatly fince

1754 i that their ftems were grown much larger, and their roots

much ftronger and more numerous, and that they were confequently
able to yield much greater crops than before. They have abundantly
anfwered my expedlation, both as to quantity and quality.

" With refped to the quantity, it is much greater than that ofany
common fodder : I mean, of any that the fame extent of ground
would have produced, if cultivated in the common way j though it

would then have been covered with an immenfe quantity ot plants.

This is a fact, which numbers of experiments prove, and which we
fliall ceafe to wonder at when we conlider the great effeds of the fre-

quent ftirring of the alleys. To this it is that I owe the repetition

of my crops, and their being all of nearly equal goodnefs. I do not

exaggerate, when I fay, that every fummer month, which is the time

I.generally allow between each cutting, will produce flioots two feet

long, and fometimes more : and fuppcfing that I cut them but five

times a year, each plant will have produced after the rate of nine or

ten feet length of flioots, and that in the fame time that moil mea- -

•'dows will not produce grafs above two feet long.
" As to the quality of this hay, I continue to prefer it to all other .

fodder. My experience has confirmed what I faid of it in 1754; and .

I fliall only add, that I have fincc found, that it. is as good at the end ;

of four years, as when it is firft cut. If there was. any difference,

horfes would foon be fenfible of it : but they eat of either without,

diftindion.
" I feed my horfes with it, chiefly in the. fummer, at which time

they do moil work, and.am mcire :and rnere feBuble of the ad-

vantages
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vantages of it. Five or fix pounds of lucerne a day, are fufficient for

a tfiiddle fiz'd horfe : but the quantity may be increafed or dimi-

nifhed, according as the horfe is nourished by it; for in that there

is great difference."

WE fliall conclude this article with fome experiments on the cul-

ture of this plant, communicated to Meff. de Chateau-vieux
and Duhamel, by different perfons, and with an experiment made

by M. Duhamel himfelf.

In April 1753, M. Diancourt fowed lucerne in rows, of which

many plants produced an ounce of hay a piece in September following.
In June 1754, the fame plants yielded 12 ounces and a half each.

He reckoned that, one with another, each plant had afforded him a

pound of hay, which is a very great crop. On an arpent fown in

double rows, he had 26400 plants*; and on another fown in fingle

rows, 1 5400-f- : but whether the plants in the fingle rows were fo

much larger and more vigorous, as to compenfate for the greater
number in die double rows, was what he could not determine

at the time of his communicating this.

M. de Pontbriant of Rennes in Britany, rightly judging that one
of the moft effential fervices he could do his country, would be the

improving the pafture of that province, which is famous for the

produdlion of cattle : planted lucerne, to fliew the people howfmall
a fpace of ground, and that too cultivated by the very cattle which are

fed upon it, will produce a greater quantity of much better fodder,

than all the grafs which their vaft commons and extenfive paftures

yield them.
In September 1755, he tranfplanted lucerne from a field which

was to be fallowed. The roots of the plants were three or four feet

long. He planted them in beds fix feet diflant, and the plants eight
or ten inches afunder, in a field which he thought free from weeds.

In this he was miflaken : for, though the lucerne made very good
fhoots, yet, by neglediing to hoe the alleys, weeds came up, and

over-run the ground.
He mowed the whole, then horfe-hoed it, and planted a new row

of

* A pound of dry hay from each of thefe plants, would amount to upwards of 13
loads of hay ; equal to ten and a half loads on an Englifli acre.

f At the fame rate, thefe would produce about 7 loads and a half, at 18 hundred

weight to the load.
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of lucerne between each of the former rows; and expe<3:s that next

year wdll'yield him feveral goodcropsj which M. Duhamel thinks,,

he may depend on, if he can but get the better of the weeds.
jj^.j-,-o ^

A gentleman at Montelimart in Dauphiny, writes as follows to

M. de Chateau-vieux.
" In the autumn, I tranfplanted from a fpot of lucerne three years"
old, as many plants, as were requifite for a fpace of 48 fquare

" toifes made into beds. The middle of the beds was raifed very
"

high, and I planted only a fingle row in each. The fifft .cutting
"

yielded me one trufs of hay; the fecond, four; the third, fix.

" The fliocts of the lafh cutting were pretty tail, and feemed to be
"
wanting only in number: that, without doubt, will come by and

"
bye, when the roots fliall have multiplied and grown ftronger. I

"
hope that the heat of this climate willnotftop their growth: for,;

" r take care to ftir the
alleys as often as the lucerne is cut. .

" A little later in the feafon, I planted 220 toifes more with
'« lucerne, which I watered, becaufe the weather was cold and dry,
" The plants fucceeded' very well, excepting a few which died.i
" The firil: cutting was very weak, the fecond, middhng ; and the
" third is now growing, it being but 17 days lince the laft was cut.
" Several of the fhoots are already 18 inches long. I have not yet
"
dunged any of thefe.beds : but I intend to dung them all nexx

" winter, in order to quicken the growth of the plants, and give.
" them greater ftrength."
The fame gentleman writes again to M. de Chateau-vieux, the

1 2th of September, 1755, to the following effeft.

** I have already cut my lucerne in the new way, five times, and

'hope to have a fixth cutting towards the end of this month. As
«' the drought does not cripple my plants, but only retards their
•*

growth for about a week, I cut them at the end of 25 days, when
"

they were in full bloom : whereas, in this feafon, they require at

' leall a month. The ftalks are full as iirong, and the leaves as
"

large, as thofe of lucerne which are well dunged, and plentifully" watered every fortnight. The only inconvenience I find, and that
<* not a great one, is,, that this lucerne is difficult to mow*, becaufe

A a a " the

* This- inconvenience, fays Tvl. dc Chateau-vieux, is but a fma!.}- hindrance. . I

mow my lucerne, and it ftands the fcythe vcrv well, efpecially the lecond year. A
few ftalks which may cfcape the fcythe, are of little confequencc ; and expert work-
men will leave but few, even of them. I have a plantation of lucerne vliich is nj-

vyays cut with a fickle, though it would very well bear the fcythe. 'Ti',l3 I do, that,

fcy lofing none,. I may be able to judge the more exactly of its produce.
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" the flalks do not ftand to the fcythe, and many of them trail upon" the ground. This year, I have ufed a fickle : but it does not dif-
"
patch the work fo quickly as a fcythe. Perhaps flirring of the

*'
alleys with the cultivator and plough, (neither of which I have

" ufed this year,) to clear the ground of weeds and loofen the
"
mould, may help to ftrengthen the ftalks : and as they grow" thicker every year, they will be better able to bear the fcythe. I

" have prepared a great deal more ground, to enlarge my plantations
*' of lucerne. The drought (tops me for the prefent; but as foon as
"

rain fliall have moiftened the earth, I intend immediately to plant" a furflice of feven or eight hundred toifes."

The following letter to M. de Chateau-vieux, is dated from
Chateau-Gaillard in the upper Bugey, near Lyons, June 6, 1755." Lucerne which I fowed lafl March, obferving your directions in
** the culture of it, is now two feet high; which plainly fhews me,
•' that I fliall be able to cut it fix times next year. Some of my"

neighbours have fowed lucerne, mixed with oats, in a better foil

" than mine, but without horfe-hoeing it, or ftirring the ground
*' between the plants. It is now but two inches high, and is in
"

danger of being deftroyed by the drought, which mine is not."

A letter from the^fame, dated July the 5th, 1755, fays,
" On the 20th of June, I cut my lucerne which was fown In

*' March. It was three feet high when I cut it, and has already made
" frefli flioots thirteen or fourteen inches long. I have let fome of
*' it fl:and, which will produce good fsed. This will afford me an
**

opportunity of convincing the mod incredulous, of the fuperior
*• excellence of the newhufbandry.

This lucerne, after having been cut a fecond time, was two feet

high on the 17th of Auguft; whilft that fown in the old way, and
mixed with oats, had not been cut at all, and was but four inches

high.
M. Duhamel himfelf, in the autumn of 1755, took up the roots

of an old field of lucerne, which were about the thicknefs of a man's

thumb, and fix or feven inches long, and replanted them in trenches.

All his hufbandmen told him that they were worn out, and too old

to flioot again : but yet not one of them failed. They yielded three

cuttings the firfl: year, tho' the foil was by no means proper for them.

As there flill remained fome rows which could not be tranfplanted in

the autumn, he removed them the nextfpring. Many of thefe plants

periflied ; and the fhoots of thofe which took, were much fhorter than

thofe
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thofe of what had been tranfplanted in the autumn. To replenifli
the empty fpaces, he laid down feme flips of the neighbouring
plants, by which means he hoped thofe chafms would be filled up
the next year.

This is a very fimple and eafy way to renew old paftures of lu-

cerne, and to have conflant crops of this excellent fodder. Great
care is requifite, both in taking up the roots, and in planting them

agani.

CHAP. X.

Of CLOVER.

"jWr
Duhamel fays but little of this plant, whofe great ufe will.,

-!-» J-» we hope, apologize for our borrowing from other authors,
and particularly Mr. Miller, fuch diredions as may be fufficient to

guide our huftandmen in the culture of it.

There are many forts of clover : but the two principal ones are,

the red and the white.

Clay lands, in particular, have been fo much improved by fowlng
them with red clover, that they have produced fix times the quan-
tity of fodder that they ufed to do before the culture of this plant
was fo common in England as it now is.

The red clover is a biennial plant, whofe roots decay after they
have produced feeds : but if the phmts are eat down, or mowed
when they begin to flower, they will fprout out anev/, and by that

means continue longer than they otherwife would. The ufual allow-'

ance of feed for an acre of ground, in the common hufl^andry, is*

ten pounds. In the choice of the feed, that which is of a bright

yellow colour, inclining to brown, fliould be preferred ; and the

pale coloured thin feed ihould be rejefted.
The general cufl:om in this country is, to fow the clover feed with

barley, in the fpring : and when the barley is taken off the ground,
the clover fpreads and covers it, and remains two years : after which
the land is plov/ed again for corn, and is thought to be greatly en-
riched by the clover. The clover feed fhould not be fown, till after

the barley has been harrowed in ; for otherwife it will be buried

1;oo deep : and after it is fown, the ground ihould be rolled, to prefs
the feeds into it: but this fliould be done in dry v/eatherj becaufe

moiHure will often make the feeds burft, and when the ground is

wet, they will fl:ick to the roller, and the furface of the foil will be

A a a 2 fo
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fo hardened by the rolling, that numbers of plants will fail, for want
of being able to pielce it. This is the general Hiethod,=vvhen clover

is fown with corn : but it would be much better always to fow it

alone; for then the plants come on much falter^ and arc not choak-

ed For one whole feafon, as they frequently are dn the other way,
when the crqp of corn is .great* ^^^ ^-

.Mr. Miller, after.many years trial, advifes tiierefore to fow the

feeds of clover in Auguft, when there is a profpeft of rain foon af-

ter: becaufe the ground being then warm, the firil fhower of rain

will bring up the plants, and they will have time enough to get

ftrength before the winter; and a good rolling in Odlober, when the

ground is dry, will prefs it clofe to the roots, and make the plants
fend out more ilioots : and this he advifes repeating agarn in March.
The reafon of his preferring this feafon for fowing of clover, rather

than the fpring, is, becaxife the ground is cold and wet in fpring,
and if much rain falls after the feeds are fown, they will rot in the

ground ; and many times, when the feed is fown late in the fpring,
if" the feafon fliould prove dry, the feeds will not grow.

.About the middle of May, this grafs will be fit to cut ; when

particular care fliould be taken in iiiaking it into hay : for it will

require a great deal more labour and time to dry, than common

grafs, and will fhrink into lefs compafs : but if it be not too

rank, it will make excellent food for cattle. The time for cutting
it is ivhen it begiiis to flower; for if it ftands much longer, the

r lower part of the flems, and the under leaves will turn yellow, and

thefe lafl will fall off, and confequently the quantity of the hay will

then be lefs, and not fo well flavour'd. Care fliould likewife be

taken not to (lack. it till it be .thoroughly dry, for fear of its heat-

One acre of this plant will feed as many cattle as four or five

acres of common grafs : but they muft not be fuffered to eat too

plentifully
of it at firff, left it burft them. It Ihould be given them

by degrees, till they are fully feafoned to it : nor lliould they ever

be turned into this food in wet weather. Some fow rye grafs

amongft their clover, and let them grow tcgether, in order to pre-
vent the ill confequence of the cattle feeding wholly on clover: but

in this they are to blame; becaufe the rye-grafs does great injury to

the clover : for the rye-grafs, being more early in the fpring, covers

and cripples the young clover, and befides is obferved to exiiauft

the land, or rather binds the furface of it by its numerous creeping
hori-
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horizontal rbots. Yet it is a queflion with farmers, whether the

additional weight of grafs which the rye-grafs yields, does not coun-

terbalance thefe di (advantages.
This plant is reckoned much better fodder for moft other cattle,

than for milch cows ; wherefore thefe fliould feldoni have any of it ;

tho' when rt is dry, it is not near fo hurtful to any fort of beails, as

when green.
When the feeds cJf clover are defigned to be faved, the firil crop

in the ipring fliould be let ftand till they are ripe, which is known

by the ftalks and heads changing to a brown colour : and then the

clover fliould be cut in fair weather, and be well dried before it is

laid up ; for otherwife the feeds will not eafily quit the hufks, when
it isthreihed. To this is owing a common complaint of fanners,

ihat they oftentimes cannot threlh out their clover-feed without great
labour and dithculty. It will generally be found in this cafe ; that

thefe are fecond crops, which ripen late in autumn, when there is

not heat enough to dry the hufks fufliciently to make them part

c*fily from the feed.

The white clover, generally known amongft farmers by the name
of white honeyfuckle, is a lafting plant, whole branches trail upon
the ground, and fend out roots from every Joint, fo that it thickens'

and makes the clofeft fward of any of the artificial graffes. It is an

rxceeding fweet food for all forts of cattle : for which reafon, when
land is defign'd to be laid down for pafture, and to continue fo, a

quantity of the feeds of this plant flioiild always be fown with the

grafs feeds. The ufual allowance of this feed, is eight pounds to an

acre: but it fliould never be fown with corn; becaufe the corn

will weaken it fo that it will fcarce be worth flanding. And yet, as

Mr. Miller dbferves, fuch is the covetoufnefs of moll farmers, that

they will not be prevailed on to alter their old cuftom of laying down
their grounds with a crop of corn; though they lofe twice the value

of their corn, by the poornefs of the grafs, which never will come
to a good fward ; and one whole feafon is alfo lofl ; for if this feed

is fown in the fpring without corn, there will be a crop of hay to

mow by the middle, or latter end of July, and a much better after-

feed for cattle the following autumn and winter, than the grafs which
is fown with corn will produce the fecond year.

The author off the yieivfyjlem of agrlcidtiire agrees with Mr. Mil-

ler, that clover fhould be fown in autumn, and always by itfelf, on

land brought to the fineft tilth polTible, and clear'd of all fibrous

roots.
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rootSj, and other tra/li, by going over it with fine topth'd harrows :

but lie differs from him in regard to the quantity of feed, the for-

mer ftrongly recommending never to fow lefs than twenty pounds

upon an acre.

He obferves that "
many will objed; againfl this, as a double

*•
charge, becaufe, fay they, I never knew any .man who fowed above

« half that quantity.
——I anfvver," continues he,

"
they never

" knew any man who reap'd half the profit which he might have
" done by "it, if they had followed my dirediions. It is obfervable,
" that there are more ignorant men, who profefs hufbandry, than
*' of any other art ; and yet fewer of this profeffion,

than any of the

"
reft, vv^ho think they can be taught. A man, not poffelTed of

*' this temper, would eafily imagine that the thicker this little feed

"
is fown, the thicker it v/ill fpring, and the better keep down all

"
weeds, and common grafs, and, confequently, become of double

"
advantage.
"
Sowing clover in September, inftead of the fpring, and fowing.

''
it alone, ^has many conveniencies : it will rife thick, and fwarth

" the ground, before the hard weather comes in j and thereby not

*'
only gather ftrength, to defend itfelf againft the winter frofts ;

" but will be fo early in the fpring,
that you might mow it, the firft

"
time, in the very beginning of May, or, perhaps, fooner.

" When the firil hard froll has bound the earth fo fail that you
"
may bring horfes upon it, without damage to the roots of the

*'
clover, this is the very point of time in which you fhould beilow

" about eight or ten load of fea-ouze, fea-fand, Iheep's dung, or

" that of our flercorary, upon every acre, taking care to fpread it as

«
equally as may be, that, when the frofl diflblves, the rains may

'* drive the ftrength of the manure into the earth, which, in the

" tender infancy of the new turf, will eafily admit it, to the nourifl:i-

" ment of the roots, and furprifing
increafe of your clover, both as

< to quantity and fweetnefs."

M. Duhamel mentions the following experiment, made by M. de

Pontbriant of P.ennes in Britany. He lowed 296 fquare toifes, with

flax and hemp, mixed with clover feed. As foon as the former

were plucked up, the clover appeared, and grew fo well that it was

cut in November of the fame year. It was weeded in February,

and mowed again in the beginning of May. As it was too thick,

he made alleys in it a foot wide. Thefe alleys furnifhed him with

plants euoutrh to garnilh 888 fquare tqifes of land. He looks upon
* the
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the firft fpot as a nurferj', from which he takes whatcv'erplants
he wants, and fets them in otlier ground a foot and a half dfunder,

which is 3. fufficient diltance for hoeing. His field promifes

greatly.

CHAP. XL

Of Pajlure Ground, and Meadow.

pASTURE ground is of two forts: I'iz. low meadovv land,
^ which is often overflowed ; and up-land, which lies high and

dry. We fliall begin with this laft.

The firil thing requifite in this pallure, is, to fence it in, and dir

vide it into fields of from four or five to ten acres each ; planting
timber trees in the hedge rows, to fcreen tlae grafs from the fliarp

drying winds of March, which are fo prejudicial to its growth in

large open fields, that if April proves likewife a cold dry month,
the land produces very little hay : whereas in flielter'd fields, the

grafs will begin to grow early in March, and will cover the ground
fo as to prevent the fun from parching the roots of the plants,which
will be kept growing, and afl-ord an early crop, if the fpring is dry.
A general caution to be obferved in fencing of land, efpecially

where the hedge rows are planted with trees, is not to make the

inclofures too fmail : becaufe when the trees are grown high, they
will fliade the ground too much ; and where they are too cLofe, the

grafs will be rank and four.

The turf Ihould be made good, by fowing new feed, wherever the

grafs has been deftroyed, whether by the badnefs of the foil, or for

want of proper care, or by weeds, rulhes, buflies, mole-hills, &c.

If the land is cold and clayey, it may be improved by paring oft'

the furface and burning it, as before directed : but if it is a hot

fandy foil, chalk, lime, marie, or clay, are proper manures to lay

upon it, and that in pretty large quantities; for otherwife they will

do little good. If the ground is over-run with buflies, ruflies, Gfr.

they fhould be grubbed up towards the end of the fummer, and

burnt, and their afihes Ipread over the ground juft before the au-

tumnal rains ; at which time the furface of the land fliould be le-

velled, and fown with grafs-feed, which will come up in a Ihort

time, and make good grafs the following fpring. All mole-hills

fhould likewife be pared off, and burnt for their aflies, or be fpread
thin upon the ground, after digging out their middle or core;

and
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and .die holes llior.ld be left open all the winter, to dellroy the

It is of great fervice to roll the turf, in February and Marclr,

w|tr},.'a heavy v/coden roller; always obferv'ing to do it In moift

weaslier, that the roller nxay the better level the furHice. This ren-

ders the mowing of the grafs much eafier than when the ground
lies uneven, and alib makes the turf thicker, and the grafs grow
the fweeter. Mr. Miller thinks it likewife a great help to deftroy
weeds.

'

Feeding of up-land paflures, every other year, is another im-

provement of them : for where this is not praftifed, the land muft
be manured at reaft every third year. The time to fpread tlie ma-
nure, is in autumn, before the rains have foaked the ground, and
rendered it too foft to cart on : Though by the means of broad

wheels, which do not cut the fward, this precaution is almoft ren-

dered ufelefs ; becaufe rhey may with fafety go on the grafs at any
time in the winter, or even in the fpring. If the manure is laid on
at this feafon, and carefully fpread, and all the clods well broken,
the winter rains will wafli the falts down to the roots of the

grafs^,

which will receive the advantage of it the following fpring. . -.

Particular care Ihould be taken to deflroy all weeds in the paflure,

every fpring and autumn : for otherwife, they will ripen their feeds>

which will fpread over the ground, and kill the grafs : nor can they
afterwards be rooted out, without great difficulty.

The grafs of up-land paftures feldom degenerates, if the land is. ;

tolerably good : but that of low meadows, v/hich are overflowed in.

winter, grows harlh and rufliy in a few years. ,__>

" There is no part of hufbandry," fays Mr. Miller,
" of which

*' the farmers are, in general, more ignorant than that of the pa-
" fture. Moft of them fuppofe, that when an old pafture is plowed
'

up, it can never be brought to have a good fward again : {b their
** common method of managing their land after plowing, and get-
<*

ting two or three crops of corn, is to fow with their crop of bar-
<<

ley, fome grafs feeds (as they call them) ; that is, either the red
* clover, which they intend to fland two years after the corn is

'* taken off the ground, or rye-grafs mixed with trefoil : but as all

*' thefe are at moft but biennial plantSj-\^hofe roots decay foon after
" their feeds are perfed-ed, fo the ground, having no crop upon it,_

" is again plowed for corn : and this is the conftant round which
•* the lands are employed in, .fey

the better fort of farmers i for I

** have
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" have never met with one of them, who had the lead notion of
*'

laying down their land to grafs for any longer continuance ; there-
" fore the feeds which they ufually fow, are the beil adapted for
** this purpofe.

*' But whatever may have been the pracflice of thefe people, I
•'
hope to prove, that it is poflible to lay down land which has

" been in tillage, with grafs, in fuch a manner that the fward fhall
" be as good, if not better, than any natural grafs, and of as long" duration. But this is never to be expefted in the common me-
*'

tliod of fowing a crop of corn with the grafs feed ; for wherever
" this has been praclifed, if the corn has fucceeded well, the grafs
*' has been very poor and weak ; fo that if the land has not been
"

very good, the grafs has fcarcely been worth {landing : for the
**

following year it has produced but little hay ; and the year after,
*' the crop is worth little, either to mow or feed : nor can it be
*'

expedled it (hould be otherwife ; for the ground cannot nourifh
*' two crops."

In confequence of this, Mr. Miller proceeds to give the follow-

ing direftions for the management of pafture ground.
When ground is laid down for grafs, no crop of any kind fhould

be fown with the feeds, and the land fhould be well plowed, and
cleaned from weeds. The beft feafon to fow the grafs-feeds, upon
dry land, is about the middle of September, or fooner, if there is

an appearance of rain ; becaufe, the ground being then warm, if

fome good fliowers of rain fall after the feed is fown, the grafs will

foon make its appearance, and get fufficient rooting in the ground
before winter, not to be in danger of being turned out by the froft ;

efpecially if the ground is well rolled before the frofts come on.

If the grafs comes up well, this rolling fhould be performed to-

wards the end of Odlober or the beginning of November, and repeat-
ed again in the beginning of March. The fward will, in this cafe,

be clofely joined at the bottom, and a good crop of hay may be ex-

peded the fame fummer. In cold lands, which lie very open and

expofed, it will be right to fow the feeds a month earlier, that the

grafs may have time to get good rooting, before the cold feafon

comes on to ilop its growth. If the ground cannot be prepared fof

fowing in autumn, it may be fowed in the middle or latter end of

March, according as the feafon is early or late. The danger of

fowing late, is, dry weather, efpecially if the foil is light and dry.
It will then be proper to roll the ground well, foon after the feeds

B b b are
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are fown
-, to fettle the furface, and prevent its being blown away,

together with the feeds, as has frequently happened, by the high
winds in March.

The beft feed for this purpofe, is the beft fort of upland hay-feed,
takea from the cleaneft paftures, where there are no weeds. Three,
or at moft four bufhels of this feed, well fifted and cleanfed, are

Sufficient to fow an acre of land. The next beft is, white clover-

feed, of which eight pounds are fufficient for an acre. The grafs-
feed {hould be fown firft, and the white, or, as it is commonly
called, Dutch clover-feed afterwards : but they fhould not be fown
inixed together, becaufe the clover-feeds, being heavieft, will fall

to the bottom, and the ground will confequently be unequally
fown.

After the feeds are fown, the ground fliould be harrowed lightly

to bury them : but this fliould be done with a fliort tooth'd harrow j

for otherwife the feeds will be buried too deep. If the furface of

the ground is dry, it fhould be rolled, two or three days after fow-

ing, with-a barley roller, to break the clods, and fettle the ground;
which will prevent the feeds from being removed by the wind.

When the feeds are come up, the ground fliould be weeded r

otherwife the weeds will increafe, fo as to keep down the grafs, and

ftarve it : and if they are fuffered to remain till they have fhed their

feeds, they will over-run the land, and entirely deftroy the grafs.

One of the principal parts of hulbandry, is never to lufFer weeds

to grow.
If the ground is rolled two or three times, at proper intervalsj

after the grafs is up, it will make it form a thicker bottom : for as

the white clover puts out roots from every joint of the ftalks which
tire near the ground ; the roots v/ill mat fo clofely together, as to

cover the whole furface of the ground with a fward capable of re-

fifting any common drought.
Where paftures are laid down to remain, the white clover is cer-

tainly the beft fort to fow, becaufe it is a lafting plant, and does

equally well on wet or dry land. The hay feeds, though taken from

the very beli paftures, will be cdmpofed of various' forts of grafs,

fome annual, and others biennial; fo that when they go off, many
large patches of ground will remain bare and naked, if there is not

a fufficient quantity of that clover, to cover the land. Every fum-

mer affords us proofs of this, in all our common paftures, in which

we frequently fee no other verdure left, but this clover, which

grows
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grows naturally upon gravel and clay, in moft: parts of England ; a

plain indication how eafily this plant may be cuhivated to great ad-

vantage, in moft forts of land throughout tliis kingdom.
It is therefore plainly owing to our farmers not diflinguifhing

grafTes that are annual, from thofe which are perennial, that land

which has been in tillage is not brought to a good turf again, in the

common method of hufbandry : for annual and biennial grafTes will

foon decay, and nothing can be expedled to fucceed them, but what
will grow naturally, except, perhaps, on fome fpots, where their

feeds may chance to have ripened and fown themfelves. This, added
to the covetous method of laying down the ground with a crop of

corn, has been the true caufe of the decreafe of pafture in many
parts of England, where it is now much more valuable than arable

land.

After the ground has been brought to a good fward, the way to

prefcrve it fo, is to roll it conftantly every fpring and autumn, with
a heavy roller, and to keep it clear from all forts of weeds. Dref-

fing of thefe paftures every third year, is alfo neceffary j for other-

wife, it cannot be expedled that this ground, which has not the be-

nefit of tillage, lliould continue to produce good crops : and another

thing proper to be obferved, is to change the feafons of mowing,
and not to mow the fame ground every year ; but to mow one fea-

fcn, and feed the next : for the ground that is mowed every year,
will foon be exhaufted, if it has not a conftant fupply of manure.
A great advantage of dry upland paftures, is, that they may be

fed all the winter, which low wet meadows cannot be.

Meadow land will indeed produce a much greater quantity of

hay than upland pafture, and will not require manuring fo often :

but then the upland hay is
infinitely better, and far fweeter food for

cattle.

SECT. II.

Of Meadow.

THERE
are two kinds of meadows in England, the one called'

water-meadows, and the other only meadows. •

' '

Mr. Worlidge diftinguifhes three forts of water meadows j vk;*
u Such as lie flat on the banks of great rivers, and are fubjedt to b6'

overflowed by them in times of land floods only. 2. Such as lie'

near fmaller rivers or ftreams, and are capable of being drowned or"

B b b 2 watered.
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watered, by diverting fuch river, or fome part thereof, out of its

natural current, over them. 3. Such as lie above the level of the

water, and are flowed by raifing the water by art.

On the borders of our great rivers and currents, are the richeft

meadows, confifting generally of a very good fat foil, compofed, as

it were, of the fediment of the water overflowing them after great
and hafty rains. Thefe are capable of but little farther improve-
ment. But when their foil is naturally dry and hungry, and they
are not frequently overflowed by land-floods, artificial works may
be made ufe of to raife the water over them, to very confiderable

advantage.
The art of diverting fmaller rivers and flreams, over the mea-

dows near them, is univerfally known and pradtifed, and to great
advantage.

Where the water is fituated above the level of the ground in-

tended to be flowed, it may eafily be let in, at proper feafons, by-
drains, like thofe hereafter diredted for draining of land. Care
fliould be taken to have good fluices at the heads of the drains,

that the water may not come in, but when it is wanted ; for other-

wife the meadow, inftead of being improved, would be greatly da-

maged by it.

Where the land lies above the level of any water near it, the over-

flowing of it will be more expenfive ; becaufe the water mull:, in

that cafe, be raifed by machines. The moll: common engine ufed

for this purpofe, is the Perfian wheel, of which Mr. Worlidge gives
the following defcription.

" This wheel is made much after the manner of that of an under-
" {hot mill, viz. with a double ring, into which are let two pins,
" on which the floats are faftened. Thefe fl.oats are made hollow :

*' the half that is moll remote from the wheel, holds the water which
"

is taken in at the open place, above the middle of the back of the
"

float, and as the wheel goes round, and the float laden with water
*'

rifes, fo the water, by degrees, tends towards that part of the float
** which is next the wheel j and as the float furmounts the ciftern or
••

receiver, the water empties itfelf into it ; every float, fucceed^ng* th'one the other, emptying itfelf into the receiver : fo that if one
** float contain a gallon of water, and there be 30 floats &n the
*^ wheel, at one motion round it delivers 30 gallons of water into

'fMhe ciftern. Such a wheel will be about 15 foot diameter, the
* floats at i 8 inches diJlance, and will deliver the water at 1 1 or

12 foot.
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"12 foot above the level of your flream, and will go four times
*• round in one minute, and carry up about 1 20 hogfheads of v/a-
*' ter in an hour, with 12 or 18 inches penning or flopping of but
*' an ordinary current of water, which will water very well 30 or

[' 40 acres of land : for if your land be cold and clayey, too much
" water does it hurt ; and if it be light, warm, or fandy, a little
** water does it much good. It is alfo to be obferved, that this mo-
" tion is conflant, and will lafl many years without repair, fo that
"

it {land not flill, the one fide drying and waxing lighter than the
•*

pther: alfo obferve, that the flower it moves> the better it deli-
" vers the water.

**-The view of this wheel we have in PL I. Fig. 2. aaaa iignify
** the wheel ; b, the ciflern that receives the water ; cc, the trough
"

flanding on treflels, that conveys the water from the ciflern to the
**

place you defire ; dy the hatch, or pen-flock that bays up the wa-
** ter to a reafonable height, under v/hich the water drives the
*' wheel ; e, one of the floats prefented to your eye, apart from the
" wheel ; f, the open place that is to receive the water -, g, the
"
open place out of which the water iffues ; hh, the two pins or

**

ledges riveted on to the forefide of the float, and wherewith you" are to fix the float to the two rings of the wheel. Thefe, or
" fuch like wheels are much ufed in Spain, Italy, and France, and
" are efleemed the moft eafy and advantageous way of raifing water
" in great quantity, to any height within the diameter of the wheel,
" where there is any current of water, to continue it in motion,
" which a fmall flream will do.
" How many acres of land lie on the declining fides of hills, by" the fides of rivers, in many places where the water cannot be

"
brought unto it by any ordinary way .? yet by this wheel placed in

*' the river, may the land be continually watered fo far as is under
*' the level of the water when raided."

Mr. Worlidge proceeds to obferve, that there are many large and
flat pieces of land, bordering upon rivers, in which the Perfian wheel
cannot be placed without trefpafTing upon the oppofite neighbour,
&c. but where wind-mills may be ereded on the higheft part of
the land you intend to overflow. Though this place may bq at

fome diflance from the river, the water may be eafily condudred
thereto by an open or fubterraneous paflTage from the river.

Such miUs are experienced to be of great lervice in draining of

fens and marfhes, and may likewife be ufed to great advantage in

; raifinff
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railing fait water to overflow meadows lying near it ; but above the

level of high water. Thefe fait marfhes, as they are called, have

been found an excellent remedy for many difeafes of horfes and other

cattle.

When the water is brought to the defired height, the main chan-

nel fliould be cut, giving it a convenient defcent fo as jufl to keep
the water in motion. The mouth of the channel {hould be of

breadth, rather than depth, fufficient to receive the wiiole flream ;

and as the water is carried off in leffer channels, the main channel

fliould be made narrower by degrees, fo that the water may prefs
into the leffer channels v/hich iffue all along from the main one.

The leffer channels fliould be as fliallow, and as many in number as

can be : for though cutting fo much turf may feem to wafte a great
deal of land, yet it proves not fo in the end ; for the quicker the

water runs over the grafs, the greater the improvement is. Care

fliould be taken to cut the drains in fuch a manner, that no water

may remain to fl:agnate upon the land.

The farmer muff be cautious not to bring any water of mineral

fprings upon his pafl:ure j fuch being either deftrudtive of grafs, or

producing a very harfh coarfe kind of it.

Cold, clayey, ftrong lands, which lie flat, are not improved by

watering ; for the water cannot penetrate fuch. Light, warm, dry,

fandy foils, are thofe which are mofl: benefited by watering.
A very wrong cufl:om prevails amongft: our farmers in general,

with refpecfl to thefe low grounds ; which is, that of flowing them
all the winter, The roots of all the fweetefl: kinds of grafs are

thereby deftroyed, and only fuch left as are natives of marflies,

which are coarfe and four, and which no cattle will eat.

The method which Mr. Miller propofes for the management of

thefe meadows, is, never to flow them till the middle or latter end

of March, excepting once or twice in winter,when there may happen
floods, which may bring down a great deal of foil from the upper
lands, at which time it will be of great fervice to let water upon the

meadows, that the foil may fettle there : but the fooner the wet is

drained off after this is lodged, the greater advantage the meadows
will receive by it. By letting on the water frequently, from the end

of March to the middle of May, the growth of the grafs will be

greatly affifted, and there will be no danger then of defl:roying its

roots. It will alfo be of great fervice to thefe meadows to flow them

again,
if the feafon fliould prove dry, after the hay is carried off the

ground :
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ground : but when this is done, no cattle fhould be turned into the

meadows, till the furface is become firm enough to fupport their

weight without poaching the land ; for otherwife the grafs will fuffer

more by the treading of the cattle, than it will receive benefit by
the flowing.

yWeeding of thefe meadows twice a year, viz. in April and Odlo-

ber, by cutting up the roots of docks and all other weeds, will be
another great improvement of them : and fo will, rolling them with
a heavy roller, in fpring and autumn. This laft operation will level

the furface of the ground, whereby it may be mown much clofer,

and will alfo fweeten the grafs.

The fame care fhould be taken to weed and roll meadows which
cannot be flowed, and likewife not to fuifer heavy cattle to graze

upon them in winter when they are wet. They lliould therefore be

fed down in the autumn, before the heavy rains come on : and thofe

paftures which are drier, may be kept to fupply the want of thefe in.

winter. If there flaould not be cattle enough to eat down the grafs
in time, it will be much better to cut off what is left, than to fuffer

it to rot upon the ground 3 for that will hinder the grafs from flaoot-

ing early in the fpring.
Thofe who are befl fkilled in this part of hufbandry, drefs their

meadows every other, or at leafl every third year, without which
no good crop of hay can be exped:ed : but the generality of far-

mers, following the old method, are fo much ditlreffed for dreffiing
to fupply their corn land, that they have not any to fpare for their

meadows. What dung they do ufe, is generally laid on in the be-

ginning of winter, and fpread as foon after as can conveniently be .

done : in which fituation it remains all the winter. When the

frofts are over, the dung is raked anew, and the clods in it are

broken. The grofs and ufelefs parts, which would only obflrudt

the growth of the grafs, are then carried off* : and if the dung is

not fufficiently rotted, they amount, fometimes, to almofl as many
load as were firft laid on.

The advantage which plants receive from dung fpread upon the

furface

* This operation is indifpcnfably necellary, when dung is ufed which is not tho-

roughly rotten : becaufe the ftraw of fuch dung, mixing with the grafs, gives cattle,.

a.nd particularly horfes, a great diflike to it. For this reafon, careful farmers always,
letthe dung be well rotted, and reduced to a perfect mould before they lay it on their

meadows, oi", for want of fuch dung, they ufe afhes, pigeons dung, foot, lime, chalkj,

iharle, &t.
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furface of the ground, arifes from the rich particles of the dting

being as it were filtrated through that furface, and carried down into

the earth, by rain or the melting of the fnow : but many of thofe

particles are undoubtedly loft, and never reach the roots of the

plants.
• M. de Chateau-vieux, fenfible of this inconvenience, particularly
with refpedl to grafs grounds, rightly concluded, that the dung
would have a much greater effeft, if only juft the furface of the
meadow could be cut, and fome of the internal parts of the earth

laid open, fo that the enriching particles of the dung may more

immediately reach the roots of the grafs.
He has fucceeded admirably in this important improvement, by

means of his three-coulter'd plough. In November, or December,,
the whole furface muft be cut with that plough into flips of three

inches breadth, which is the diftance between each of the coulters.

This will have two eftedls : firft, the coulters will tear up great part
of the mofs with which all old paftures are infed:ed, and gradually
deflroy it. Secondly, the coulters, piercing into the earth five or fix

inches deep, cut the extremities of many of the roots of the grafs,
and thofe cut or broken roots afterwards produce new ones, which

give frefh ftrength and vigor to the plants, and, as it were, renew
and make them young again.

This divilion of the furface of the ground, will be very beneficial

to the meadows. If the following year proves wet, it will greatly
favour the produdlion of new roots.

To render this improvement ftill more perfedl, as foon as the

whole furface of the meadow is cut, dung muft be carried on it, and

fpread as quickly after as poflible. The fmaller the dung is broken,
the more ufeful it will be : becaufe the fmall particles will be car-

ried by the rain into the traces which the plough has cut, and give

furprifing ftrength to the plants.
This method of repairing and improving poor or worn out

jneadov/s and pafture grounds, does not require any great quantity
of dung : one load of it will go as far, in this praftice, as three

would in the common way ; and be much more beneficial to the

grafs. M. de Chateau-vieux has tried it for fome years,with all the

fuccefs he could defire. His grafs, thus improved, has always been

very thick and long, and has yielded him plentiful crops of hay^
when fodder has been extremely fcarce every where eife. In his

opinioa
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opinion, one acre thus cuhivated, will produce as much grafs as

ten in the common way.
Another ufe which he makes of the three coulter'd plough is, to

break up grafs lands intended to be converted into arable. The
coulters enter five or fix inches deep into the ground, and cut the

turf into parallel^ flips of about three inches breadth. Two horfes

will draw this plough with eafe, even though it fliould have five

coulters inflead of three, as it may, for the fake of greater expedi-
tion.

a-j:When the whole furface is thus cut in flips, all in the fame di-

redlion, M. de Chateau-vieux plows the field crofs-ways with a

common plough, taking only about the breadth of fix inches at each

turn of the plough ; by which means thofe flips of grafs are broken

into pieces, the largefl: of which are not above fix inches long and

three inches wide.

Thefe plowings fhould be performed before winter and in the

fpring. The lumps of turf, expofed on all fides to the penetrating
froflis of winter, are either quite moulder'd down, or rendered fo

friable thereby, that the field may be plowed afterwards with as

mueh eafe as if it had been tilled for feveral years.

. M. de Chateau-vieux's defcription of this plough, is as foU
lows.

The three coulter'd plough, Plate I. Fig. 3.
confifls of a beam

A, B, two handles C, D, fupported by the piece E. The two

pieces of wood jF, F, are fafl;ened firmly to the beam by two ftrong
iron pins G, G, on the other end of which a nut is fcrewed as tight
as poiTible. Thefe two fide pieces, as well as the beam, are pierced
with as many mortifes H, H, H, as it is intended to ufe coulters.

The coulters ihould fit the mortifes as exadlly as can be : and they
fhould be placed at fuch difl:ance from each other, that their points

may form parallel lines three inches afunder, in order to cut th^
turf into flips of that breadth, as at /, /, /.

I, 2, 3, are three coulters exadlly alike, of which the blade My.J^
ftiould be made of tough well hammer'd fi:eel. Only three coulters

are reprefented in this figure, in order to render it lefs confufed : but
if it is thought proper to ufe five coulters, by which means the work
will be greatly expedited, two additional ones may eafily be added,

by making the pieces F, F, larger in proportion.
The beam is pierced with the two mortifes K, K, in order to

C c c faften
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faften it to the fore carriage of a common plough, by running the

crofs flaves of that carriage, through thofe mortifes *.

The coulters are pierced with feveral holes, viz. at L and M, in

order to raife them higher, or let them lower down : and they fhould

be of equal lengths below the beam, that all of them may enter

equally deep into the grouAd. Belides the pin which faftens them
at top, a wooden pin fhould be ftuck into the hole immediately be-

low the beam, to prevent their being raifed up by their preflure

upon the earth.

The draining of land is another great improvement to it ; for tho'

meadows and pallures which are capable of being overflowed, pro-
duce a greater quantity of herbage than dry land ; yet where the

wet lies too long upon the ground, the grafs will be four and ex-

tremely coarfe ; and if great care is not taken to drain this land, it

will produce little grafs,
but will foon be over-run with ruihes and

flags, fo as to be of little value. The land which is moft liable to

this, is cold ftiff clay, where the water cannot penetrate, but is

contained as in a difli ; fo that the wet which it receives in winter,

continues till the heat of the fun exhales it.

The beft method for draining of thcfe lands, is, to cut federal

drains a-crofs the ground, in thofe places where the water is fubjedt

to lodge, and other larger drains to carry it off from them, to either

ponds or rivers in the lower parts of the land. Thefe drains need not

be made very large, unlefs the ground be very low, and fo fituated as

not to be near any river to which the water can be conveyed ; in.

which cafe there fhould be large ditches dug at proper diftances, in

the loweft part of the ground, to contain the water ; and the earth

which comes out of thofe ditches, fliould be equally fpread on the

land^

* Having never feen one of thefe ploughs, it is with great deference that we would

prefume to find the lead fault in what is propofed by fo accurate a gentleman as M. de

Chateau-vieux. As this plough appears at prefcnt, too much feems to depend on the

flcill and dexterity of the plowman, to keep the coulters at a proper depth ; there being

no fupport at the heel of the plough, to render it more fleady, or take off the weight,

and thereby leflen the labour of the plowman. We would therefore propofe, that an

aitle-tree fhould pafs through the beam, near the infertion of the handles, on which

two wheels, proportioned to the length of the coulters, may turn at the diftance of nine

inches. This diftance will be fufficient to render the plough more fteady, and thefe

wheels will greatly
leflen the plowman's labour ; and, running an inch and an half be-

yond the traces of the two outward coulters, if there are but three, and an inch and an

half within the two outmoft, in cafe there are five, they will not interfere with the

iiitentioQ of this operation<
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land, to ralfe the furface. But where the water can be conve-

niently carried off, the beft method is, to make under ground
drains at proper diftances, which may empty themfelves into large
ditches, which are defigned to carry off the water. Thefe fort of
drains are the mofl convenient, and no ground is loft where they
are made.
The ufual method of making them, is to dig trenches to a proper

depth for carrying off the water, which, for the principal drains,

fliould be three feet wide at top, and floped down to a fufficient

depth. In thefe trenches, drains may be built in the manner of
common fewers, and covered over with the earth dug out of the

trenches. Thefe drains fliould be at leaft a foot deep, and nearly
as wide, that there may be room for the water to pafs through.
The larger drains fliould be at convenient diftances, and fmaller

drains of about fix or feven inches wide, fliould be cut a-crofs the

ground, to difcharge the water into thofe larger drains. The
number and fituation of them fliould be proportioned to the wet-
nefs of the land, and the depth of the earth above the drains fliould

exceed a foot.

The beft time of the year for making thefe drains is about Mi-
chaelmas, before the heavy rains of the winter begin to fall, be-

caufe at this feafon of the year the land is ufually dry, fo that the

drains may be dug to a proper depth.

I
C c c 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

Of the Culture of the Vine.

S E C T. I.

"117 E fhall here borrow Mr. Miller's judicious diredions for the
^^

firft planting of the vine, and then give the obfervations and

experiments of Mefs? de Chateau-vieux and Rouflel, on the farther

culture and management of it.

All forts of vines are propagated either from layers or cuttings,
the former of which is greatly pradlifed in England, but the latter,

fays Mr. Miller,
"

is what I would recommend, as being much pre-
ferable to the other ; for the roots of vines do not grow ftrong and

woody, as in moft forts of trees, but are long, ilender, and pliable :

therefore when they are taken out of the ground, they feldom flrike

out any fibres from the weak roots, which generally flirivel and

dry; fo that they rather retard than help the plants in their growth,

by preventing the new fibres from pufhing out : for which reafon I

had rather plant a good cutting than a rooted plant, provided it

be well chofen : and there is little danger of its not growing..
" But as there are few perfons who make choice of proper cuttings,

or at leafl that form their cuttings rightly in England ; fo it will be

proper to give direftions for this in the firfl place, before I pro-
ceed.

" You fhould always make choice of fuch fhoots as are flrong and
well ripened, of the lafl year's growth. Thefe fhoots fliould be cut

from the old vine, jufl below the place where they were produced,

taking a knot, or piece of the two years wood to each, which fhould

be pruned fmooth : thofe ends fliould then be laid into the ground,
about two inches deep, and the refl of the cuttings be left at full

length, only obferving to cover them with dry litter or peafe-haulm
in frofty dry weather; though in moift weather, the covering fhould

not remain on, becaufe it would make the cuttings grow, which
would greatly injure them. In the fpring, when they are to be

planted, they fhould be taken out of the ground, and their upper

part cut off, fo as to reduce them to about fourteen inches in length,

according to the diflance of the buds or eyes : for thofe cuttings
where buds grow pretty clofe, together, need not be left more thaa

one foot long 3 but on others, fourteen or fifteen inches will be full

fbort.
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/hort. The leaving the upper part of the fhoots on all the winter,
is of great fervice to the cuttings : becaufe when they are cut off in

autumn, the air penetrates the wounded part, and greatly injures the

other eyes. In making the cuttings after this manner, there can be
but one taken from each Ihoot: whereas moft perfons cut them into

lengths of about a foot, and plant them all, which is very wrong :

for the upper part of the (hoots are never fo well ripened as the low-

er, which was produced early in the fpring, and has had the whole
fummer to harden ; fo that if they take root, they never make fo

good plants ; for the wood of thofe cuttings being fpongy and foft,

admits the moifture too freely, whereby the plants will be luxuriant

in growth, but never fo fruitful as thofe whofe wood is clofer and

more compad:.
" The cuttings may remain In the ground till the beginning of April,

(which is the beft time for planting them,) when you fliould take

them out, and wafli them from the filth they have contradled, and
if you find them very dry, you fliould let them ftand with their

lower parts in the water, fix or eight hours, which will diflend their

veflels, and difpofe them for taking root. Then the ground being
before prepared where the plants are defigned to remain, whether

againft walls, or for ftandards, (for they fhould not be removed

again,) the cuttings (hould be planted: but in preparing the ground,

you fhould confider the nature of the foil, which, if flrong, and
inclinable to wet, is by no means proper for grapes; therefore where
it fo happens, you fhould open a trench where the cuttings are to be

planted, which fhould be filled with lime rubbifh, the better to

drain off the moiflure : then raife the border with frefh light earth

about two feet thick, fo that it may be at leaft a foot above the level

of the ground : then you fhould open the holes at about fix feet

diflance from each other, putting one good fVong cutting into each

hole, in which it fhould be laid a little floping, and fo deep, as that

the uppermoft eye may be level with the furface of the ground : for

when any part of the cutting is left above ground, as is the common
method ufed by the Englifh gardeners, moft of the buds attempt to

Ihoot ; fo that the ftrength of the cutting is divided to nourifh fo

many fhoots, which mufl confequently be weaker than if only dne
of them grew : whereas on the contrary, by burying the whole!

cutting in the ground, the fap is all employed in one fingle fhoot,

which confequently will be much f^rongeri, befides, the fun and air

arc
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are apt to dry that part of the cutting which remains above ground,
which often prevents their buds from fhooting.

"
Having plac'd the cutting in the ground, you fhould fill up the

hole, gently preffing down the earth with your foot clofe about it, and
raile a little hill juft upon the top of the cutting, to cover the upper
eye quite over, which will prevent it from drying. This being done,
there is nothing more neceflary, but to keep the ground clear from
weeds, until the cuttings begin to flioot; at which time you fhould

look them over carefully, to rub off any fmall fhoots, if fich are

produced, leaving only one main fhoot to the wall; which fhould
be conftantly trained up, as it extends in length, to prevent its

breaking, or hanging down. You muft continue to look over thefe

once in about three weeks during the fummer feafon, conllantlv rub-

bing off all lateral Ihoots which are produced, leaving only the firfl

main fhoots : and be fure to keep the ground conftantly clear from
weeds, which, if fufl'ered to grow, will exhauft the goodnefs of the

foil, and ftarve the cuttings.
*' The Michaelmas following, if your cuttings have produced flrong

fhoots, you fhould prune them down to two eyes, which, though by
fbme people may be thought too fhort, yet I am fatisfied, from fe-

veral experiments, to be the beft method. The reafon for advifmg
the pruning of vines at this feafon, rather than deferring it till fpring,
is, becaufe the tender parts of thofe young fhoots, if left on, are

fubjedl to decay in winter; for they are apt to grow late in the year ;

fo the tops of their fhoots are tender, and the early frofls will pinch
them, and then they are frequently killed down a confiderable

length, which weakens their roots : but if they are cut off early in

autumn, the wound will heal over before the bad weather, and

thereby the roots will be greatly ftrengthened.
" In the fpring, after the cold weather is paft, you mufl gently dig

up the borders, to loofen the earth : but you muft be very careful in

doing this, not to injure the roots of your vines. You fhould alfo

raife the earth up to the ftems of the plants, fo as to cover the old

wood, but not fo deep as to cover either of the eyes of the lafl

year's wood. After this, they will require no farther care until they

begin to fhoot, when you fhould look over them carefully, to rub

off all weak dangling fhoots, leaving no more than the two fhoots,

which are produced from the two eyes of the lafl year's wood, which
fhould be faflened to the wall ; and fo from this, until the vines

have done fhooting, you Ihould look them over once in three weeks
or
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or a month, to nib off all lateral flioots as they are produced : and

to faflen the main flioots to the wall, as they are extended in length,
which muft not be fhortened before the middle, or latter end of

July, when it will be proper to nip off their tops, which will

flrengthen the lower eyes : and during the fummer feafon, you muft

conftantly keep the ground clear from weeds : nor fhould you per-
mit any forts of plants to grow near the vines ; which would not

only rob them of nourifhment, but fhade the lower parts of the

fhoots, and thereby prevent their ripening j which will not only
caufe their wood to be fpongy and luxuriant, but render it lefs

fruitful.
" As foon as the leaves begin to drop in autumn, you fhould prune

thefe young vines again, leaving three buds to each of the {hoots,

provided they are ftrong; otherwife it is better to ihorten them down
to two eyes, if they are good; for it is a very wrong praftice to leave

much wood upon young vines, or to leave their fhoots too long,
which greatly weakens the roots : then you fliould faften them to

the wall, fpreading them out horizontally each way, that there may
be room to train the new flioots the following fummer; and in the

fpring, dig the borders as before.
** The third feafon, you muft go over the vines again, as foon as they

begin to fhoot, to rub off all danglers as before ; and train the young
fhoots in their proper places, v/hich this year may be fuppofed to be

two from each fhoot of the laft year's wood : but if they attempt
to produce two fhoots from one eye, the weakeft of them muft be
rubbed off; for there fliould never be more than one allowed to come
out of each eye. If any of them produce fruit, as many times

they will the third year, you fhould not ftop them fo foon as is ge-

nerally pradlifed upon the bearing fhoots of old vines, but permit
them to fhoot forward till a Month after Midfummer, at which time

you may pinch off the top of the fhoots : for if this were done too

foon, it would fpoil the buds for the next year's wood, which in

young vines mufl be more carefully preferved than on older plants,
becaufe there are no other fhoots to be laid in for a fupply of wood,
as is commonly praftifed on old vines.
*
During the fummer, you muft conftantly go over your vines, and

difplace all weak lateral flioots as they are produced, and caiefully

keep the ground clear from weeds, as was before direcfled, that the

fhoots may ripen well; which is a material thing to be obfcrved in

mcft forts of fruit trees, but efpecially in vines, which feldom pro-
duce
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duce any fruit from immature branches. Thefe things, being duly
obfervedj are all that is neceflary in the management of young vines.

I fliall therefore proceed to lay down rules for the government of

grow^n vines, which I {hall do as briefly as poflible.
" Vines feldom produce any bearing {hoots from wood that is more

than one year old : therefore great care {hould be taken to have fuch

wood in every part of the trees : for the fruit is always produced up-
on fhoots of the fame year, which come out from buds of the laft

year's wood. The method commonly pradlifed by the gardeners in

England is, to {liorten the branches of the former year's growth,
down to three or four eyes, at the time of pruning ; though there

are fome perfons who leave thefe {lioots much longer, and affirm

that by this pradtice they obtain a greater quantity of fruit : but how-
ever this may be, it is a very wrong praftice, fmce it is impoffible
that one {hoot can nourifli forty or

fifty bunches of grapes, fo well

as it can ten or twelve; fo that what is gotten in numbers, is \oi\ in

their magnitude. Befides, the greater quantity of fruit there is left

on vines, the later it is ripened, and the juice is not fo rich. This
is fo well known in the wine countries, that there are laws enaiSed

to diredl the number and length of flioots that are to be left upon
each vine; led by over-bearing them, they not only exhauft and

weaken the roots, but thereby render the juice weak, and fo deftroy
the reputation of their wine.

** The be{l method therefore is, to flaorten the bearing {hoot, to

about four eyes in length, becaufe the lowermo{l feldom is good,
and three buds are fufficient : for each of thefe will produce a {hoot

which generally has two or three bunches of grapes ; fo that from
each of thofe {hoots there may be expedted fix or eight bunches,
which are a fufficient quantity. Thefe ffioots mu{l be laid about

eighteen inches afunder : for if they are clofer, when the fide {hoots

are produced, there will not be room enough to train them again{l
the wall, which {hould always be provided for : and as their leaves

are very large, the branches lliould be left at a proportionable dif-

tance from each other, that they may not croud or {hade the

fruit.
*' At the winter pruning of your vines, you {hould always obferve

to make the cut jull: above the eye, flopeing it backward from it,

that if it {liould bleed, the fap may not flow upon the bud : and

where there is an opportunity of cutting down fome young {hoots to

two eyes, in order to produce vigorous {hoots for the next year's
bear-
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bearing, it fliould always be done; becaufe the (lopping of tho(V

(hoots which have fruit upon them, asfoon as the grapes are -formed,-

which is frequently praftifed, often fpoils the eyes for producing

bearing branches the iollowing year ; and this referving of new
wood, is what the vine dreflers abroad always practife in their vine-

yards. The bell feafon for pruning of vines, is about the middle or

end of Odlober.
" The latter end of April or the beginning of May, when tlie

vines begin to (hoot, you muft carefully look them over, rubbing off

all fmall buds which may come from the old wood, which only
produce weak dangling branches ^ as alio when two (hoots are pro-
duced from the fame bud, the weakeft of them (hould be difplaced,
which will caufe the others to be (Ironger ; and the fooner this is

done, the better it is for the vines.

.
" In the middle of May, you muft go over them again, rubbing off

all the dangling flioots, as before; and at the fame time you muft
faften up all the ftrong branches, fo that they may not hang from the
wall : for if their flioots hang down, their leaves will be turned with
their upper furfaces the wrong way, and when the (hoots are after-

wards trained upright, they will have their under furface upward,
and until leaves are turned again, and have taken their right polltion,
the fruit will not thrive; fo that the not obferving this management
will caufe the grapes to be a fortnight or three weeks later before they
ripen : befides, by Cuffering the fruit to hang from the wall, and be
fhaded with the clofenefs of the branches, it is greatly retarded in

its growth : therefore during the growing feafon, you (hould con-

ftantly look over the vines, difplacing all dangling branches and wild

wood, and faften up the other (hoots regularly to the wall, as they
are extended in length; and towards the middle of June, you (liould

(lop the bearing branches, which will ftrengthen the fruit, provided
you always leave three eyes above the bunches : for if you ftop them
too foon, it will injure the fruit, by taking away that part of the
branch which is neceflary to attradl the nouriftiment to the fruit, as

alfo to perfpire off the crudities of the fap, which is not proper for
the fruit to receive.
* But although I recommend the flopping thofe fhoots which have

fruit, at this feafon, yet this is not to be pradifed upon thofe which
are intended for bearing the next year; for thefe muft not be ftop-
ped before the middle ofJuly, left, by ftopping thena too foon, youD d d caufe
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caufe the eyes to flidot out ftrong lateral branches, whereby they
will be greatly injured.

"
During the Inmmer feafon, you fliould be very careful to rub ofF

all dangling branches, and train up the (hoots regularly to the wall,

as before, which will greatly accelerate the growth of the fruit, and

alfo aditlit the fun and air, which is abfolutely necelTary to ripen and

give it a rich flavour: but you muft never divert the branches of

their leaves, as is the pradllce of fome perfons ; for although the ad-

mitting of the fun is neceffary to ripen the grapes, yet if they are

too much expofed thereto, their fkins will be tough, and they will

rarely ripein
: bendes, the leaves being abfolutely neceffary to nourifli

the fruit, by taking them off, the fruit is ftarved, and feldom comes

to any fize : therefore a great regard iliould be had to the fummer

management of the vines, where perfons are defirous to have their

fruit excellent and duly ripened.
** When all the fruit is gathered, you fliould prune the vines,

whereby the litter of their leaves will be entirely removed at once,

and their fruit will be the forwarder the fucceeding year."
For the farther culture of the vine, in gardens, and in the diffe-

rent countries of Europe, we refer the curious to the article Vitis

in Mr. Miller's Gardener's Didlionary, and fhall proceed to give that

gentleman's directions for the management

SECTION II.

Of Vineyards in E.ngland.

<«'T^HERE have of late years been bu't very few vineyards in

** --
England, though they were formerly very common, as may

<* be gathered from the feveral places in divers parts of England
" which yet retain that name, as alfo from ancient records, which
'<

teftify the quantities of ground that were allotted for vineyards,
" to abbeys and monafteries, for wine for the ufe of the inhabitants ;

•' but ais to the quality of the wines which were then produced in

*'
England, we are at prefent ignorant; and how thefe vineyards

" were rooted up, and became fo generally negledted, we have no
**

very good accounts left. Whatever might be the caufe of this total

<•*. negledtdf cultivating vines in England, I will not pretend to de*
'

term^irie, but fuch was the prejudice moft people conceived to any
**

attempt-s of producing wine in England, that, for fbme ages paft,
««

every trial of that kind has been ridiculed by the generality of
"

people.
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*
people, and at this day very few peribns will believe it pofliblc 16

" be efFeded.
" Indeed if we judge only by the fuccefs of fome modem eiTiyS

" made near London, where fmall vineyards have been planted a

** few years pail, there would be no great encouragement to begin a

" work of this kind, becaufe the produce of very few of thefe vine-
*•

yards has been fo kindly as were to be wiflied : but however, this

** fhould not deter others from making farther trials, efpecially when
"

they conlider the many dil'advantages, which molt or all of thofe
**

plantations which have been made, were attended with; for firfl

" there is fcarce one of them placed upon a proper foil and fituation
" for this purpofe; and fecondly, there is not one which is rightly
"

planted and managed, as I lliall prefently lliew : and how can we
"

expedl fuccefs from vineyards under thefe difadvantages,when evert

*' in France or Italy they would fucceed little better, if their ma-
*' nagement were not directed with morejudgment? I Ihall therefore
*'

humbly offer my opinion, which is founded upon fome trials

<* I have fecn made, and from the inftruftions that I have received
*' from feveral curious perfons abroad, who cultivate vineyards for
** their own ufe, and that of their friends, and who have been very
^' exadl in obferving the feveral methods of pradice amongft the Fig-
" nerons of thofe countries ; from whence it is hoped that the preju-
"

dice, which moft people have againfl: a projed: of this kind, will
" either be removed, or at leaft fufpended, until trials have been ju-
"

dicioufly made of this affair.

" The firft and great thing to be confidered in planting vineyards
" is the choice of foils and fituations, which, if not rightly chofen,
" there will be little hopes of fuccel's ; for upon this the whole afl'air

'•'

greatly depends. The beft foil for a vineyard in England is fuch,
' whofe furface is a light fandy loam, and not above a foot and a

•' half or two feet deep above the gravel or chalk, either of which
bottoms are equally good for vines, but if the foil is deep, and the

bottom either clay, or a ftrong loam, it is by no means proper for

this purpofe, for although the vines may flioot vigoroully, and pro-
duce a great quantity of grapes, yet thele v/ill be later ripe, fuller of

moifture, and fo confequently their juice not mature, nor well di-

gefted, but will abound with crudity, which in fermenting will

render the wine four and ill-tafted, w^hich is the common com-

plaint of thofe who have made wine in England.
*' Nor is a very rich, light, deep foil, fuch as is commonly found

D dd 2 " near

<c
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«< near London, proper for this purpofej becaufe the roots of thefe
* vines will be enticed down too deep to receive the influences of the
* fun and air, and hereby will take in much crude nourifliment,
*

whereby the fruit will be rendered lefs valuable, and be later ripe,
' which is of ill confequences to thefe fruits, which are known to

'imbibe a great fhare of their nourilhment from the air, which,
* if replete with moifture (as is commonly the cafe in autumn), mufi:
*

neceffarily contribute greatly to render the juices lefs perfedl:
' therefore great attention fliould be had to the nature of the foil
'

upon which they are planted.
" The next thing neceffary to be confidered, is the fituation of the

'
place, which, if poflible, fliould be on the north lide of a river, upon

' an elevation inclining to the fouth, with a fmall gradual defcent,
'*

.
that the moifture may the better drain off: but if the ground flopes

" too much, it is by no means proper for this purpofe : but if, at a
' diltance from this place, there are larger hills, which defend it

" from the north and north-weft wind, it will be of great fervice;
" becaufe hereby the fun's rays will be refledled with a greater force,
" and the cold winds being kept off, will render the fituation very
" warm. Add to this, a chalky furface; which if thofe hills do
" abound with (as there are many fuch fituations in England), it

" will ftill add to the heat of the place, by refledling a greater quan-
"

tity of the fun's rays.
" The country about this fliould be open and hilly : for if it be

" much planted, or low and boggy, the air will be conftantly filled
" with moift particles, occalioned by the plentiful perfpiration of the
"

trees, or the exhalations from the adjoining marflies, whereby the
"

fruit will be greatly prejudiced (as was before obferved). Thefe
"

vineyards fliould always be open to the eaft, that the morning fun-

**
may come on them to dry off the moifture of the night early,

** which, by lying too long upon the vines, greatly retards the ripen-
*'

ing of the fruit, and renders it crude and ill-tafted. And fince the
' fruit of vines is rarely ever injured by eafterly winds, there will
" be no reafon to apprehend any danger from fuch a fituation, the
•'

fouth weft, north weft, and north winds being the moft injurious
'* to vineyards in England (as indeed they are to moft other fruit),
•'

fo that, if poffible, they fhould be flickered therefrom.
"
Having made choice of a foil and fituation proper for this pur-

«
pofe, the next thing to be done is, to prepare it for planting : in

y doing of whiclx the following method fliould be obferved : in the
"

fpring„
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"
fpring, it Diould be plowed as deep as the furface will admit, turn-

"
ing the fward into the bottom of each furrow: then it fhould be

** well harrowed to break the clods, and cleanfe it from the roots of
" noxious weeds; and after this, it mail be kept conftantly ploughed
" and harrowed for at leaft one yeir, to render the furface light;
" and hereby it will be rendered fertile, by imbibing the nitrous paf-
" tides of the air (efpecially if it be long expofed thereto before it is

"
planted): then in March the ground ihould be well plowed again,

" and after having made the furface pretty even, the rows fliould be
" marked out from fouth-eall to north-weft, at the diftance of ten
** feet from each other : and thefe rows fhould be croffed again at
" five or fix feet diftance, which will mark out the exaifl places
" where each plant ftiould be placed, fo that the vines will be ten
" feet row from row, and five or fix feet afunder in the rows, nearer
** than which they ought never to be planted. And herein moft
**

people, who have planted vineyards, have greatly erred, fome
**
having allowed no more than five feet from row to row, and the

"
plants but three feet afunder in the rows; and others, who think

'•

they have been full liberal in this article, have only planted their
" vines at fix feet diftance every way : but neither of thefe have al-
" lowed a proper diftance to them, as I fliall ftiew : for, in the firft
"

place, where the rows are placed too clofe there will not be room
" for the fun and air to pafs in between them to dry up the moifture,
" which being detained amongft the vines, muft produce very ill

"
eftefts: and, fecondly, where the vines are placed in exadl fquares,"
fo near together as fix feet, there can be no room for the current

" of air to pafs between them, when their branches are extended
" on each fide, and fo conftantly the damps in autumn will be en-
"

tangled and detained amongft the vines, to the great prejudice of
" their fruit: for fince the autumns in England are often attended
" with rains, cold dews, or fogs, all proper care ftiould be taken to
*' remove every thing that may obfi:ru(S the drying up the damps" which arife from the ground.

" The fkilful Vignerons abroad are alfo fenfible how much it con-
** tributes to the goodnefs of their vines to allow a large fpace between
** the rows; and therefore where the quality of the wine is more
**

regarded than the quantity, there they never plant their vines at
" lefs than ten feet row from row, and fomc allow tw'elve. It was an
" oblervation of Bellonius, almoft two hundred years fiuce, that in
" thofe iflands of the Archipelago, where the rows of vines were

"
placed
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"
placed at a greater diftance; the wine was much preferable to

" thofe which v/ere clofe planted; and this he pofitively affirms to
" be the cafe in moft countries where he had travelled. Indeed we
" need not have recourfe to antiquity for the certainty of fuch fafts,
" when we are daily convinced of this truth in all clofe plantations
" of any kind of fruit, where it is conftantly obferved, that the
** fruit in fuch places is never fo well coloured, fo early ripe, lior
*' near fo well flavoured, as thofe produced on trees where the air
" can freely circulate about them, and the rays of the fun have free
*• accefs to the branches, whereby the juices are better prepared be-
" fore they enter the fruit.

"
Having thus confidered the diftance which is neceffary to be al-

*'* lowed to thefe plants, we come next to the planting: but in order
" to this, the proper fort of grapes fhould be

judicioufly diofen ;

*' and in this particular, we have egregioufly erred in England. All
** the vineyards at prefent planted here, are of the fweeteft and befl
" fort of grapes for eating, which is contrary to the general practice" of the Vigiierons abroad, who always obierve, that fuch grapes
** never make good wine : and therefore, from experience, make
" choice of thofe forts of grapes, whofe juice, after fermentino-,
•* affords a noble rich liquor; which grapes are always obferved to
<* be auftere, and not by any means palatable. This is alfo agreeable* to the conilant practice of our cyder-makers in England, who
"

always obferve that the beft eating apples make but poor cyder ;
" whereas the more rough and auftere ibrts, after being prefled and"

fermented, afford a ftrong vinous liquor. And I believe it will be
*' found true in all fruits, that where the natural heat of the fun

"ripens and prepares their juices, fo as to render them palatable," whatever degree of heat thefe juices have more, either by fermen-
•'

tation, or from any other caufe, will render them weaker, and lefs
*'

fpirituous. Of this we have many inftances in fruits: for if Ave
"

tranfplant any of our fummer or autumn fruits, which ripen per-"
feclly in England without the affiftance of art, into a climate a

" few degrees warmer, thefe fruits will be mealy and
infipid; fo

" likewife if we bake or ftew any of thefe fruits, they will be good
*' for little, lofing all their fpirit and flavour by the additional heat of
** the fire; and fuch fruits as are by no means eatable raw, are here-
*'
by rendered exquifite, which, if tranfplanted into a warmer cli-

*' mate, have, by the additional heat of the fun, been alio altered fo
*' as to exceed the moft delicious of our fruits in this country.

" From
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" From whence it is plain, that thofe grapes which are agreeable
" to the palate for eating, are not proper for wine; in making of

"which, their juices mull undergo a ftrong fermentation : there-
**

fore, fince we have in England been only propagating the rnofl
*'

palatable grapes for eating, and negledted the other forts ; before
" we plant vineyards, we (hould take care to be provided with
" the proper forts from abroad, which fliould be chofen according
** to the fort of wines intended to be imitated: though I believe the
" moft probable fort to fucceed in England, is the Auvernat, or
'• true Burgundy grape, (which is at prefent very rare to be found
•' in the Englilh vineyards; though it is a common grape in the
"

gardens, againft walls). This fort of grape is moft preferred in
"
Burgundy, Champaign, Orleans, and moft of the other wine coun-

" tries in France ; and I am informed, that it fucceeds very well in
** feveral places to the north of Paris, where proper care is taken of
" their management : fo that. I fhould advife fuch perfons as would
*'

try the fuccefs of vineyards in England, to procure cuttings of this
*

grape from thofe countries : but herein fome perfbn of integrity
" and judgment fhould be employed to get them from fuch vine-
"

yards where no other forts of grapes are cultivated; which is very" rare to find, unlefs in fome particular vineyards of the citizens,
*' who are very exact to keep up the reputation of their wines; no-
"

thing being more common than for the Vignerons to plant three or
*' four forts of grapes in the fame vineyard, and at the time of vin-
•'

tage to mix them all together ; which renders their wines
**

lefs delicate than in fuch places where they have only this one true
** fort of grape. And here I would caution every one againft mix-
*'
ing the juice of feveral grapes together, which will caule the wine

" to ferment at different times, and in different manners.
** The cuttings being thus provided, (for I would always prefer

** thefe to layers, or rooted plants) about the beginning of April is the
** beft feafon for planting; when it will be proper to put the lower ends
" of the cuttings in water about three inches, fetting them upright,
** for fix or eight hours before they are ufed; then at the center of
"

every crofs mark already made by a line, to the diftance the vines
*< are defigned, ftiould be a hole made with a fpade, or other

.** inftrument, about a foot deep, in each of which fhould be put one
"

ftrong cutting, placing it a little Hoping : then the hole fhould be
" filled up with earth, preffing it gently with the foot to the cut-

*'
ting.
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"
ting, and raifing a little hill to each about three inches, fo as jufl:

" to cover the uppermoft eye or bud, which will prevent the wind
" and fun from drying any part of the cuttings, and this upper eye"

only will fl:ioot; the under ones moft of them will pufh out roots,
" fo that this flicot will be very ftrong and vigorous." After they are thus planted, they will require no other care un-
"

til they flioot, except to keep the ground clear from weeds,which
** ihould be conllantly obferved : but as the diftance between the rows
" of vines is very great, fo the ground between them may be fown
** or planted with any kind of efculent plants, which do not grow
*'

tall, provided there is proper diftance left from the vines, and
" care taken that the vines are not injured by the crops, or in the
"

gathering, and carrying them off the ground; and this hufbandry
•'

may be continued three or four years, till the vines come to bear-
*'

ing ; after which time there Ihould be no fort of crop put between
** them in fummer; becaufe the cleaner the ground is kept between
" the vines, from weeds or plants, the more heat will be refledied to
" the grapes; but after the grapes are gathered, there maybe a crop
*' of coleworts for fpring ufe, planted between the rows of vines; and
** the cultivating thefe will be of ufe to the vines, by ftirring of the
"
ground : but as to watering, or any other trouble, there will be

•* no occalion for it, notwithftanding what fome people have di-
"

redled; for in England there is no danger of their mifcarrying by
**

drought. When the cuttings begin to fhoot, there fhould be a
" fmall flick of about three feet long ftuck down by each, to which
" the fhoots fhould be faftened, to prevent their breaking or lying on
** the ground, fo that as the fhoots advance, the faftening fhould
" be renewed, and all fmall lateral flioots (if there are any fuch
"
produced) fhould be conflantly difplaced, and the ground between

" the vines always kept clean. This is the whole management
•* which is required the firft fummer.

" But at Michaelmas, when the vines have done fhooting, they
*' fhould be pruned, for if they are left unpruned till fpring, their
" fhoots being tender (efpecially towards their upper parts), will be in
•*

danger of fuffering if the winter fhould prove fevere.
" This pruning is only to cut down the fhoots to two eyes; and

"
if, after this is done, the earth be drawn up in a hill about each

«*
plrnt, it will ftill be a greater defence againfl frofl.
" At the beginning of March, the ground between the vines fhould

«* be well dug, to loofen it, and render it clean : but you Should be
" careful
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" careful not to dig deep clofe to the vines, left therehy their roots
" fhould be cut or bruifcd; and at the fame time the earth fhould
*' be again laid up in a hill about each plant: but there muil be care
" taken not to bury the two young eyes of the former year's Ihoot,
*' which were left to produce new wood.
" At the beginning of May, when the vines are {hooting, there

*• fhould be two flakes fixed down to the fides of each plant, which
" mufl be fomewhat taller and flronger than thofe of the former
"

year; to thefe the two flioots^ (if fo many are produced) fhould
*• be faflened, and all the fmall trailing or lateral ihoots fhould be
*'

conftantly difplaced, that the otlier flioots may be flronger; and
" the ground fhould alfo be kept very clear from weeds as be^
*' fore.

*' The autumn following, thefe vines fhould be pruned again In
** the following manner : thofe of them which have produced two
**

ilrong flioots of equal vigour, muft be cut down to three eyes
*' each ; but in fuch as have one flrong fhoot and a weak one, the
'*

flrong one mufl be fhortened to three eyes, and the weak one to
*' two; and fuch vines as have produced but one flrong fhoot,
** fhould be fhortened down to two eyes alfo, in order to obtain-
** more wood againfl the fucceeding year.

" In the fpring, about the beginning of March, the ground be-
" tween the vines fliould be again dug, as before, and two flakes
" fhould be placed down by the fide of all fuch vines as have two
'

fhoots, at fuch diftance on each fide of the plant as the flioots
** will admit to be faflened thereto, and the flioots fhould be drawn
** out on each fide to the flakes, fo as to make an angle of about
*'

forty-live degrees with the flem ; but by no means fhould they" be bent down horizontally, as is by fonie pra<5tifed ; for the
" branches lying too near the earth, are generally injured by the
**
damps which arife from thence, but efpecially when they have

"
fruit, which is never fo well tafled, nor fo early ripe upon thofe

'*
branches, as when they are a little more elevated.
" In May, when the vines begin to fhoot, they mufl be carefully" looked over, and all the weak dangling fhoots fliould be rubbed

*' off as they are produced ; and thofe fhoots which are produced
*' from flrong eyes, fhould be faflened to the flakes to prevent tlieir
"

being broken off by the wind.
" This management fhould be repeated at leafl every three weeks,

" from the beginning of May to the end of July; by which means
E e e *• the
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" the fhoots which are trained up for the fucceeding year, will not
"

only be ftronger, but alfo better ripened and prepared for bearing ;

•' becaufe they will have the advantage of fun and air, which is ab-
"

folutely necelfary to prepare their juices
: whereas if they are

" crowded by a number of fmall dangling weak branches, they will

" (hade and exclude the rays of the fun from the other fhoots; and
" fo by detaining the moifture a longer time amongft the branches,
•' occafion the veffels of the young wood to be of a larger dimen-
"

fion; and hereby the crude juice finds an eafy paflage through
" them; fo that the fhoots in autumn feem to be moftly pith, and
" are of a greenifli immature nature, and wherever this is obferved,
" it is a fure fign of a bad quality in the vines.

" The foil alfo fhould be confiantly kept clean, becaufe if there
•' are any vegetables (either weeds or plants of other kinds) growing
" between the vines, it will detain the dews longer, and by their

*
perfpiration,

occafion a greater moiflure, than would be, if the
**

ground were entirely clear; fo that thofe who plant other things
" between their rows of vines, are guilty of a great error.

" In autumn, the vines fhould be pruned, which feafon I

"approve of rather than the fpring : and this being the third

"
year from planting, the- vines will now be flrong enough to pro-

** duce fruit ; therefore they mufl be pruned accordingly. Now
"

fuppofe the two flioots of the former year, which were fhortened
" to three eyes, have each of them produced two ftrong branches
*' the fummer pafl,

then the uppermoft of tbefe fhoots upon each
" branch fTiould be fliortened down to three good eyes (never in-

<•
eluding the lower eye, which is fituate jufl above the former

«'
year's wood, which feldom produces any thing, except a weak

"
dangling flioot) ; and the lower fhoots fhould be fhortened dowa

"to two good eyes each; thefe being defigned to produce vigorous
" fhoots for the fucceeding year; and the former are defigned to bear
** fruit : but w here the vines are weak, and have not produced more
" than two or three flioots the lafl feafon, there fhould be but one
'• of them left with three eyes for bearing; the other muft be
'• fhortened down to two, or, if weak, to one good eye, in order to

'''obtain ftrong fhoots the following fummer; for there is nothing
" more injurious to vines, than the leaving too much wood upon
-" them, efpecially while they are young ; or the overbearing them,
«< which will weaken them fo mucii, as not to be recovered again to
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" a good flate in feveral years, though they fliould be managed with
" all poffible /kill.

" In March, the ground between the vines (hould be well dug as

*.' before, obferving not to injure their root by digging too deep near
*• them : but where there are Imall horizontal roots produced on or
" near the furface of the ground, they ihould be pruned off clofe to
<* the places where they are produced; thefe being what the vigne-
" rofis call day roots, and are by no means neceffary to be left on : ani
" after having dug the ground, the fl:ake /hould be placed down in
** the following manner: on each fide of the vine fliould be a flake
*'

put in at about iixteen inches from the root, to which the two
" branches, which were pruned to the three eyes, each for bearing,
* fliould be fafhened, (obferving as was before direfted, not to draw
" them down too horizontally); then another taller flake fhould be
"

placed down near the foot of the vine, to which the two flioots
" which were pruned down to two eyes, fhould be faflened, pro-'
" vided they are long enough for that purpofe : but if not, when
*' their eyes begin to flioot, thefe mufi: be trained upright to the
"

flakes, to prevent their trailing on the ground, hanging over the
** fruit branches, or being broken by the wind.

" In May, the vines fhould be carefully looked over again, at
** which time all weak lateral branches fliould be rubbed off as they
*• are produced; and thofe fhoots which fliew fruit, muflbe faflened
•* with bafs to the flakes to prevent their being broken, until they are'
*' extended to three joints beyond the fruit, when they fhould be
"

flopped: but the flioots which are defigned for bearing the follow-
"

ing feafbn, fhould be trained upright to the middle flake, by
" which method the fruit branches will not fhade thefe middle
"

fhoots, nor will the middle fhoots fhade the fruit, fo that each
" will enjoy the benefit of fun and air.

" This method fliould be repeated every fortnight or three weeks,
*' from the beginning of May, to the middle of July, which will al-
"
ways keep the fhoots in their right pofition, whereby the leaves

" will not be inverted, which greatly retards the growth of the fruit;
" and by keeping the vines conflantly clear from horizontal flioots,
" the fruit will not be crouded with leaves, or fhaded, but will have
**

conflantly the advantage of the fun and air equally, which is of
"

great confequence : for where the fruit is covered with thefe dang-"
ling fhoots in the fpring, and are afterwards expofed to the air,

'

* either by divefling them of their leaves, or elfe difplacing their'

E e e 2 <' branches
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•• branches entirely, as is often praftifed, the fruit will become hard,
*' and remain at a perfect ftand for three weeks, and fometimes will
•' never advance afterward, as I have feveral times obferved: there-
*' fore there cannot be too much care taken to keep them conftantly
*• in a kindly ftate of growth, as the Vignerons abroad well know,
W' though in England it is little regarded by the generality ofgarden-
*

ers, who, when their grapes fuffer by this negledl, immediately
*"

complain of the climate, or the untowardnefs of the feafon,which
"

is too often a cover for neglects of this nature. And here I can-
" not help taking notice of the abfurd pradice of thofe who pull off
" the leaves from their vines, which are placed near the fruit : in
" order to let in the rays of the fun to ripen them ; not confidering" how much they expofe their fruit to the cold dews, which fall
*'

plentifully in autumn, which, being imbibed by the fruit, greatly
** retard it : befides, no fruit will ripen fo well when

entirely
**

expofed to the fun, as when it is gently fcreened with leaves :

" and by the pulling off thefe leaves, which are abfolutely neceffary
** to prepare the juices before they enter the fruit, the grofs parts of
" which are perfpired away by the leaves, the fruit muft either be
**

deprived of nourifhment, or elfe fome of the grofs particles will

"••enter with the more refin'd parts of the juice, and thereby render
** the fruit worfe than it would otherwife be, were the leaves
"

permitted to remain upon the branches : for if the weak dang-
**

ling fhoots are conftantly difplaced as they are produced, the fruit
" will not be too much fliaded by the leaves that are upon the bear-
*

ing branches.
** When the fruit is ripe, if the ftalks of the bunches are cut

" half through a fortnight before they are gathered, it will caufe
" the juice to be much better, beeaufe there will not be near fo
"

great a quantity of nourifhment enter the fruit, whereby the
"
watery particles will have time to evaporate, and the juice will be

" better digefted. This is pradtifed by fome of the moft curious
"

Vignerons in the South of France, where they make excellent wine.,
" But if, after the bunches are cut, they are hung up in a dry room"
upon ftrings, fo as not to touch each other, for a month before

^ they are preffedi it will alfo add greatly to the ftrength of the
** #ine } beeaufe in that time a great quantity of the watery parts of
•* the juices will evaporate. This is a conftant prad:ice with fome
'*

perfons who inhabit the Tirolefe, or the borders of Italy, where.
*^^ i§ made a moft delicious rich wine, as hath been attefted by

"Dr.
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*' Dr. Burnet in his travels; and I have heard the fame from feve-

ft-'r-al gefitkfnen w^ho have travelled that road fince.

" But with all the care that can poffibly be taken, either in the

<' culture of the vines, or in making the wine, it will not be near

*t,fo good while ihe vineyard is young, as it will be after it has been
*'

planted ten or twelve years; arid it will be conftantly mending,
** until it is fifty years old, as is attefted by feveral curious perfons
"

abroad, asalfo by the moH fkilful wine-coopers at home, who can

*/ tell the produce of a young vineyard, from that of an old one,

i^ by the colour of the wine, after it is brought to England. This
** difference is veiy eafily accounted for, from the different ftrudlure

** of the veflels of the plants : thofe of the young vines being larger,
*' and of a loofer texture, eafily admit a greater quantity of grofs

^5'nourilhment to pafs through them; whereas thole of old vines,
*' which are more woody, are more clofely conftridled, and thereby
' the juice is better flrained in pafling through them, which muft
"

confequently render it much better; though the grapes from a
**
young vineyard will be larger, and afford a greater quantity of

"juice: fo that people lliould not be difcouraged if their wines at
"

firfl are not fo good as they would whh ; fince afterward, when
** the vineyard is a few years older, the wine may anfwer their ex-
**

pedtation.
" The vineyard, being now arrived to a bearing ftate, fhould be

** treated after th-j following manner: firft, in the pruning, there
* fhould never be too many branches left upon a root, nor thofe too
"

long: for although by doing of this, there may be greater quan-
*'

tity of fruit produced, yet the juice of thefe will never be fo
"
good as when there is a moderate quantity, which will be better

** nourifhed and the roocs of the plants not fo much weakened ;

<' which is found to be of fo bad confequence to vineyards, that
** when gentlemen abroid let out vineyards to vignerons, there is

*•
always a cl lufe inferted in their leafes to diredl how many fhoots

" fhali be left upon each vine, and the number of eyes to which
" the branches mufl be fhortened ; becaufe were not the vigfiercns
" thus tied down, they would over bear the vines; fo that in a few
"

years they would exhauft their roots, and render them fo weak as
*' not to be recovered again for feveral years; and their wine would
** be fo bad, as to bring a difreputation on the vineyard, to the great
'*

lofs of the proprietor.
•* The
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" The number of branches which the ItaHans generally agree to
** leave upon a Itrong vine, are four; two of the ftrongeft have four
"

eyes, and the two wealcer are fliortened down to two eyes each ;

" which is very different from the common practice in England,
** where it is ufiial to fee fix or eight branches left upon each root,
" and thofe perhaps with fix or eight eyes to each ; fo that if

" thefe are fruitful, one root muft produce near four times the num-
** her of bunches that the Italians do ever perjnit; and confe-
"

quently the fruit will not be fo well nourifhed, and the roots will
** alfo be greatly weakened; as is the cafe of all forts of fruit
**

trees, when a greacer quantity of fruit is left on, than the trees
*' can nourilh.

" The next thing is, conflantly to keep the ground perfeftly clean-
*' between the vines, never permitting any fort of plants or weeds
*' to grow there. The ground fliould alio be carefully dug every
*'

fpring, and eveiy third year have fome manure, which Ihould be
*' of different forts, according to the nature of the ground, or what
" can be moff conveniently procured.

" If the land is ftiff, and inclinable to bind on the furface, then
*' fea fand, or fea coal aflies, are either of them very good manure
*' for it: but if the ground be loofe and dry, then a little lime mixed
'* with dung, is the beft manure. This muft be fpread thin
**

upon the furface of the ground before it is dug, and in digging
'* fhould be buried equally in every part of the vineyard. Thefe
*' are themoft preferable of all manures, for vineyards; fo that it will
" be worth the expence to procure either of them : and as they re-
*'

quire manuring but every third year, where the vineyard is large,
•< it may be divided into three equal parts, each of which may be
** manured in its turn, whereby the expence will be but little

"
every year; vv'hereas when the whole is manured together, it will

*• add to me expence, and in many places there cannot be a fuffi-

*' cient quantity procured to inanure a large vineyard in one year.
" This digging and manuring fhould always be performed about

" the beginning of March, at which time all the fuperficial or day
'•

roots, as they arc called, muft be cut off, but the larger roots muft
*' not be injured by the fpade, (^c. therefore the ground clofe to the
" ftem of the vines muft not be dug very deep. After this is done,
** the ftakes fhould be placed down, one on each fide the vines, at

*' about lixteen inches from their ftems, to which the longeft bearing
** branches fhould be fuftencd ; and one ftake clofe to the ftem, to

" whicU
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" which the two {horter branches fhould be trained upright, to fur-
" nifh wood for the fucceeding year.

" In the fnmmer, they muft be carefully looked over, as before,
*'

rubbing off all weak dangling {hoots, and training the good oiles

" to the flakes regularly, as they are produced, and 'hofe of them.
*' which have fruit (liould be flopped in June, about three joints be-
"
yond the bunches; but the upright fhoots which are defigned for

**
bearing the following year, mufl not be flopped till the middle of

**
July, when they may be left about five feet long ; for if they are

*'
flopped fooner in the year, it will caufe them to ihoot out many

**
dangling branches from the lides of the eyes, which will not only

" occafion more trouble to difplace them, but will alfb be injurious
" to the eyes or buds.

" All this fummer drefTing fliould be performed with the
" thumb and finger, and not with knives, becaufe the wounds
" made by inflruments in fummer do not heal fo foon as whenflop-
"
ped by gently nipping the leading bud, which> if done before the

" flioot is become woody, may be effedled with great eafe, being
"

very tender while young.
" When a vineyard is thus carefully drefled, it will afford as

** much pleafure in viewing it as any plantation of trees and flirubs

*' whatever, the rows being regular : and if the flakes are exadlly
"

placed and the upright fhoots flopped to an equal height, there
" is nothing in nature which will make a more beautiful appearance j

" and during the feafon that the vines are in flower, they emit a mofl
•'

grateful fcent, efpecially in the morning and evening; and when
*' the grapes begin to ripen, there will be a frefh pleafure arifing in
"
viewing them.
" But as the beauty of vineyards arifes from the regular difpofi-

" tion of the branches of the vines, great care fhould be taken, irl'

«• their management, to train them regularly, and to provide every'
"
year for new wood to bear the fucceeding year : becaufe the wood

" which has produced fruit is commonly cut quite away after the
'' fruit is gathered, or at leafl is fhortened down to two eyes, to
<• force out fl:ioots.for the next year, where there is not a flxfficient

"«* number of branches upon the vine of thofe trained upright; fo that
" in fummer, when the vines are in perfedlion, there ftiould be fix
"

upright flioots trained for the next year's wood, and three or four
"

bearing branches with fruit on them : more than thefe ought ne-

„
** ver to be left upon one vine.

2 The
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*' The Auvernat, or true Burgundy grape, is valued in France
" before any other fort, becaufe the fruit nev^r grows very clofe

"
upon the bunches, and therefore is more equally ripened ; for

" which reafon it Ihould alfo be preferred in England : though in
*'

general, thofe Ibrts are mod efteemed with us that have always
** clofe bunches, which is certainly wrong : for it may be o'^fcrved,
" that the grapes on fuch bunches are commonly ripe on one fide
*' and green on the other; which is a bad quality for fucii as are
**

prefl'ed
to make wine."

SECT. VIII.

ExtraB of a Letterfrom M. Rousel in Brie, to M. Du Ha'Mel,
written in the year 1755.

*• T Have begun to try the new hufbandry upon the vine. It is

** ' hard to pay at leaR 120 livres a year for drelnng an arpent of
*

vineyard, to have only our poor wine of Brie ; efpecially when
' the vines are entirely frozen, as they were laft year, or laid bare
' to the very wood, by hail, as was the cafe in Augufl laft. I am
* therefore trying to find out a way to manage vines, without be-
*

ing at the expence of drefiing, or propping them, and by which
'

they may be lefs expofed to the injuries of the weather and lefs
' liable to be plundered by thieves. To this end, I pitched upon a
*

fpot of -ground, about half an arpent in extent, which had for-
'

merlybeen a vineyard, butwas grubbed up manyyears ago. Iplant-
* ed on it 400 poplars, fix feet afunder, in a quincunx form. As the
' roots of this tree are few and fmall, I thought that diftance might
' be fufHcient. At the foot of each of thefe trees, I planted two
* vine cuttings, one on each fide. The alleys are plowed, in order
' to their being fown alternately, with corn or pulfe, fuch as len-
'

tils, beans, barley, cats, &c. the produce of which pays the
*

expence of plowing : whilft the three feet on one fide of the tree
' are fown, the three feet on the other fide are plowed at proper
' times and feafons ; by which means, both fides of the tree, and
'

confequently both the vines, receive in turns the benefit of the
'

ftirring of the ground. All my plants have taken well. I intend
' to let the vines run up the trees, without doing any thing to
' them ; and fliall wait with patience the event of their produce,
*

which, be it more or lefs, will be fo much clear gain, as it will
* have coft me nothing. This method was immediately approved

*' of
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** of by the country people hereabouts, feveral of whom are now
*'

following my example. What helped to give them this good opi-
" nion of it, fo fuddenly, was, the example of a vine, which
*' chances to grow near this pkce, in the middle of a field, at

" the foot of a pear tree, and which never is either pruned or cul-
" tivated. Laft year, when all the vines of this country were fo

"
damaged by the froll, as not to produce any fruit at all; this vine

"
efcaped unhurt, and bore as many grapes as yielded a barrel of

*' wine. If the future produce of my vineyard, v/hich contains
*' 800 vines, were to be eftimated on this footing, it would amount
" to 800 barrels of wine every year. But as no one can be fo ab-
"

furd, as to make any fuch calculation, fo, on the other hard, I

" believe none will deny but that my vines, producing only the two
*' hundreth part of that proportion, will yield me four barrels of
" wine, which will not have coll me any thing. And even fup-
*'

pofmg them not to yield me any thing, Itill I fhall lofe nothing,
** becaufe they will have cofl me nothing. The 400 poplars, which do
*' not ftand me in above a penny a piece, (being planted only by flips,
" without making or digging either holes or trenches for them,) can-
" not fail, in a foil that is quite fit for them, to be worth, tvventy-" five years hence, 10 livres apiece, or 4000 livres the whole ;

" which will be an excellent payment for the ground they will have
" taken up. I do not, however, mean to extend this method to
"

all my vineyards. In mofl of them, the foil, though fit for the
"

vine, is too dry and flony for the poplar. In Italy, vines are fre-
*'

quently planted at the foot of mulberry and other trees. The
"

only thing neceffary in that cafe, is, to make the alleys of a width
"

proportioned to the fhade of the trees.
" I have begun to cultivate vines with the horfe-hoe, and Ihall not

" fail to inform the public of my fuccefs in that method."

S E C T. IX.

Experiments on the vine, cultivated according to the
principles of the

Ne^vHufbandry, with remarks
thereupon, by M. de Chateau -vieux.

,; VyHEN I began to refleft attentively on the principles of the
.

' ' new hulbandry, I foon perceived that it might prove a means„r_„.f^A. .u- _..i...„- -'
our vineyards, as weh as that 01 our

^ ^ ^ I was

ofperfcdling the culture of our vineyards, as weli as that 01 our
other lands.
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I was the more readily induced to turn my thoughts towards
that important branch of agriculture, as it feemed to me to have
been too much neglefted for a long time. I plainly faw that our
methods of cultivating the vine were, in general, net only defedive,
but -badly executed, and that, in the common way of planting
vineyards, the produce could not be proportioned to the great ex-

pence.
I fhall not at prefent enter into a detail of the principles and mo-

tives of my new fcheme for the culture of the vine : that tafk would
be too long for this work : and I fliould be likewife glad firft to fee

the advantages of my method confirmed by a feries of experiments
repeated for feveral years together. My different operations, and firft

fuccefs, are all that I fhall mention now.

Every country has, in the culture of the vine, fome pradlice or
other peculiar to itfelf, and which is thought efiential there, though
it be rejeded in other places. All agree in pruning the vine, and^in

flirring the earth round it : but neither of theie operations is per-
formed in the fame manner every where.

For the better underftanding of my new culture, it is neceffary
that I fhouldgive an idea of the manner in which our vineyards are

laid out and planted. Their expofition is generally to the Eaft or

South, on a good deep foil, which has a gentle declivity, or on the
fide of a hill. The whole furface of the ground is planted without
order or fymmctryj fo that the vines are, almoft always either too-

elofe together, or too far afunder: very few are at proper diftances.

As the old vines decay and perifh, the chafms are filled up by layers
from the next neighbouring vines. This is the general difpofition of
our vineyards, from which great inconveniences muil neceffarily
arife : but I fliall not eater into a detail of them.
With regard to the culture of the vine, it is fufficient, for my

prefent purpofe, to obferve, that the whole of that labour is now
performed by hand, which renders it very expenfive. 1 fay nothing
of the manner in which it is executed ; that part having appeared
to me fo verydefedtive, that I haye been obliged to alter and correct

it in every point.

By this fliort preamble, it may eafily be feen, that in order to-

improve the culture of the viae, and bring it to greater perfedion, it

was neceffr.ry
that 1 fhould attend chiefly to the three fojlowing

things. 1 . To dilpofe the vines in a better manner, by planting
them m ftrait lines, and at eqiial diftances from each otlier. 2. Ta

coatriv&
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contrive that difpofition, fo as to lefTen the prefent expence of cul-

ture, by ufing a plough to flir the ground in one part of the vine-

yard, whilll: the other fliould continue to be ftined with the fpade.

3. To execute the feveral cultures of the vine, in fuch manner as

to make them promote its vegetation more than they do in any of

the common methods.

I fhall treat each of thefe three articles feparately.

I. Of the difpofition of the Vines in the vineyard.

''T^HE difpofition which feemed to me the moft agreeable to the
-

principles of the new hulbandry, by which I was guided, was

to lay the vineyards out in beds, as we do fields for corn, obferving
to leave an alley between every two beds, and making each bed five

feet wide, in order to plant it with three rows of vines, which, by
that means, would be 30 inches afunder, arid the vines at the fame
diftance from each other in the rows.

As to the alleys, I thought it would be right to make them alfo

five feet wide : and what I fliall fay hereafter will fliew, that about

that width is necelfary.

However, as that difpolition might not be the beft, . I tried others

on fmall fpots of ground, by planting the vines at other diftances.

Some were planted in fingle rows three feet and a half afunder ;

others in double rows, and in beds, with alleys of three feet and a

half between them. Thcfe plantations were made in the fpring'

But as I could not expe6t to fee the event of thefe trials, till a con-

fiderable time after making them, eight or ten years, at leaft, being

requifite to {hew what the fuccefs would be, when the vines fliould

be come to their full ftrength and bearing j I confidered at the fame

time, by what means I might abridge an experiment which was to

be of fo long a duration.

To that end, I formed a bed of vines, in a vineyard planted 24
years before. The vineyard was good, and yielded plentiful crops.
I made my bed five feet wide, and planted it by laying down ftocks

of the old vines, to make the two outward rows, leaving two feet

and a half diftance from one layer to another. The old vines, which

happened to be pretty well fituated, formed the middle row. The
remainder of the bed, which is 40 perches long, was planted with

layers.

Fff2 An
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An alley, five feet wide, was made on one fide of this bed.
by-

plucking up the old vines within that diftance. Some of thefe,which
were left, ferved to form a row of vines, ready againft the making of
a fecond bed parallel to the firft. It is plain, that the making of a
bed in this manner, requires a width of ten feet, viz.- five feet for
the vines, and five feet for die alley. This bed was made, in this

manner, in November 1752.
After I had feen the crop which it produced in 1754, I no longer

hefitated to extend the experiment : and accordingly, in November,
I made three other beds, like the former, and clofe to it.

I not only made no doubt but that the vines, being fo difpofed,
and having an equal quantity of earth to draw their nourilliment from,
would thrive better than they do in our common method of cul-
ture ; but I likewife hoped that their being expofed on all

fides to the influences of the fun and air, by means of the alleys,
would facilitate their vegetation, and haften the ripening of the

grapes.

11. Of the importance of leffejiing the expence of culture, by the new

difpoftion of the vines.

'T^HIS article will be of no great confequence to thofe who are al-
•*•

ready ufed to cultivate tlieir vineyards with the horfe-hoe : I

write it for thofe only who are not acquainted with that pradlice.
The manner in which I propofe diilributing the vines, fliews at

once the poflibility and facility of giving the alleys every necefiary
culture, with the fame plough and the fame cultivator that we ufe
for the alleys of our corn fields. I have not found the leafl

difficulty
in the execution of this pradlice.
The ground thus cultivated in the alleys, will be about a third part

of the whole : the remaining two thirds will continue to be cultivated

by hand, as ufual ; and the expence will be confiderably diminifhed,

by the difpatch with which the ploughs, or cultivator, will perform
their part.
The plough may be brought as near the vines as one pleafes, pro-

vided care be taken not to damage them. An expert hufbandman
will eafily know how to manage in that refpedl.

Another diminution of the expence attending the common culture

of vineyards is, that as, by the method which I propofe, the number
of vines will be fewer, they will of courfe require lefs labour, and

there-
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therefore lefs coll; and the vine-dreiTers meeting with no hinderances

or obftruftions between the vines planted reguk'-ly in rows, will do

more work, in a day, and that much better, than in the old way.
There will alfo be lefs occafion for many things neceffary to the vine,

fuch as propping, tying up, dunging, &c. Confequently this new
culture will prove a confiderable faving.

It is well known how much vines are hurt when too great a quan-

tity of water is retained in the ground. It chills them too much,
their juices become lefs exalted, numbers of weeds fpring up, &c.

Thefe inconveniences will be remedied in a great meafure by means
of the alleys, by cutting with the plough, as I have done, towards the

beginning of winter, a furrow along the fides of the bed. The wa-
ter will drain off into that furrow, and the bed will retain only the

degree of moifture neceffary for the vines.

III. Of the means of rendering the culture of the •uine more beneficial
to the plant and itsfruit.

T Shall fpeak only of the two principal parts of the culture of the
•^

vine, wc;. th'^ pruning of it, and the fdning of the ground; and
at what time each of thefe ought to be performed.

Before I began to execute the alterations I liad thoughts of making
in this culture, I had end-ivour-jd to make myfelf fofar mafter of it,

as to be the lefs in danger of mifcarrying in my experiment.
The cuftom of this country is, to prune the vine during and after

winter; frequently beginning that work about the end of January.
I always thought liiat a v^rong feafon ; and judged that it would be

much better to prune the vine before vvinter, immediately after the

vintage is ended. Experience has lince fhewed me that I was right.
In November

"^"J^jO,
I pruned above fifty vines with my own

hands : none of them fuffered in the lead: by the winter's frofts :

they made ftrong and vigorous llioots, and produced a greater quan-
tity of grapes than any of the neighbouring vines.

The next year, and in the fame month, I pruned the fame vines

again. This pruning had the fame effetft as the year before. En«
couraged by this repeated experience, I determined to make the bed
I mentioned before, in my old vineyard. The vines have continued

to be pruned before winter, always with fuccefs, and without any
fort of inconvenience.

Satisfifed
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Satisfied with thefe firft trials, I thought I might fafely venture to

extend the fame pra6lice to larger tradts of ground. I had about two
acres of vines, which had produced very little wood for two

years paft. The branches were fo poor and flender, that they would
fcarce bear laying down : in fhort, the vineyard perilhed daily. I

conceived hopes of recovering it by means of this pruning. Accord-

ingly, I pruned it in November 1754; and in 1755, the vines pro-
duced ftronger and longer flioots. As the branches would then bear

laying down, I began to repienifli part of the vacant places. By this

means, my vineyard was replanted with young vines, and quite re-

newed, only by altering the time of pruning.
This laft pruning underwent a, fevere trial, from the excefTive hard

frofts of the winter of 1755 : yet, intenfe as the cold was, my
plants bore it, without being hurt at all. I then looked upon it as

certain, that the vine might be pruned before winter, without any
danger from the inclemency of that feafon.

It was abfolutely neceffary that the vine fliould bear pruning at

that time, in order to enable me to perform the other cultures in

their proper and mofl favourable feafons.

That the vine may be benefited as much as poflible by every flir-

ting of the earth about its roots, thofe ftirrings ought certainly to be

performed at the times when they may be moft likely to excite the

greatefl vegetation. Let us fee whether the common pradtice anfwers

that end. The ufual time of beginning to drefs the vineyard, is in

the fpring, immediately after pruning the vines. Three dreffings
are judged fufficient, and it is generally thought that the laft fliould

be finiflied by midfummer. The plants are then left to fliift for

themfelves, till the time of vintage, which is upwards of three

months after. During that time, quantities of weeds generally flioot

up, which fliade the vines, and hinder the grapes from ripening as

they ought. Careful hulbandrnen pull them up : but the greater

part are unwilling to take that trouble.

In the common way of cultivating the vine, the earth is firft ftir-

red when the buds are juft ready to come out, and even after they
are come out : a time always extremely critical, becaufe the uncer-

tainty of the feafon expofes the buds to feveral dangers, which are

increafed by that flirring of the earth, from whence many exha-

lations, oftentimes very pernicious, proceed at this feafon. Would
it not be much better to let the vineyard reft while the vine is bud-

ding .''

Z The
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The laft ftirrlng, which is given about midrummer, is Wo long
before the vintage, and therefore is almoft always followed by
great quantities of weeds. Might not this lafl: culture be performed
later ?

I have experienced that thefe inconveniences may be avoided,
without falling into others. To this end, after the vine has been

pruned, before winter, let the earth be firft flirred in that feafon :

the fecond ftirring, which would otherwife be immediately after

winter, may then be deferred till towards the end of May : and the

third flirring may be given in the beginning of Augufl, or about the

end of July.
This has been my method of cultivating my vines, ever iince their

being planted in beds. The beds are dug by hand, and the allevs

are ftirred with the plough or the cultivator.

The firfl: flirring before winter produces the fame efFedl on the

vineyards, as it does on our beds of corn.
* The water is drained ofF

and the winter's frofts penetrate the earth, divide it, and keep it

loofe and light.

It remains in this flate till towards the end of May, when it re-

ceives the firfl ftirring after winter: and, to have a more certain rule

to go by, the fecond ll:irring fhould not be given till after the props
have been ftuck, the vines have budded, and the flioots have been

tied up to the props. This flirring may be given either a little

fooner, or a little later, than is mentioned above, according to the

feafon. Sometimes one may be obliged to hailen it, if the ground
is greatly burdened with weeds: but at whatever time it be per-
formed near the end of May, it is certain that the vine will then

have made great flioots, and that without having been difturbed by
any flirring of the earth during the time of its tender vegetation.

As I have tried this culture in hot and very dry years, I have feen

that the earth has not grown hard, but has retained the necef-

fary degree of moiflure, fo as to be ftirred with the greatefl

eafe.

The third flirring, which is the fecond after winter, being defer-

red till towards the end of Augufl, or at leafl till the end of July,

weeds havs not time to grow in any quantity between that and the

feafon of the vintage : and what will render it ftill more beneficial,.

is, that this is tlie time when the grapes fill moft, and are drawing
towards a Hate of maturity.

1 may
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I may perhaps be thought not to enlarge enough on fo important
a lubjed: as this. It will, I confefs, require being treated more

fully hereafter: but in the mean time I beg the reader to confider,

that I am now relating only the fuccefs of my firll: trials.

SECT. X.

Good effeBs of this culture proved by the produce of a bed of vines

forty perches long, planted in 1752.

T Obferved, in the beginning of this article, that every culture of
the vine is performed with much greater eafe and expedition in

vineyards laid out in beds, than in thofe which are planted all over,

but at random. The very fituation of the vines planted regularly in

beds, is fufficient to fhew with what eafe every thing that they re-

quire maybe done, and that they muft, of courfe, be well cultivated

,fin every refpeft.
In the next place, the pruning of the vine, and the firfl: flirring

of the earth before winter, are done at a time when the bufinefs of
the field is over, and hufbandmen are, in fome meafure, un-occupied.
That time, which would otherwife be in a manner loft, may now
be employed to very great advantage} and in confequence of their

being advanced in their works, before the coming on of winter, in-

ftead of being over loaded in the fpring, by a multitude of things to

be done at that time, they will have ample leifure to attend properly,
and without being hurried, to every branch of culture that a farm

requires.
The effedt of our culture has been extremely vifible. The new

vines have grown fo prodigioufly, that they now greatly furpafs thofe

of the old vineyard, which they were part of: the flioots too are

thicker and longer, and the bunches of grapes bigger and in greater
number.
When I firft began to apply the principles of the new huibandry

to the culture of the vine, I hoped indeed that the great fruitfulnefs

of a fmaller number of plants, might compenfate for the lofs of

thofe I was obliged to retrench : but I was agreeably furprifed to

find all the vines of my bed loaded with an equal quantity of

grapes.
Tho' my conjedlure was founded on principles which I knew to

be true, I was ftill farther confirmed in my opinion by an obfeiva-

tion
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tion I had made, that, even in our beft vineyards, there are always

great numbers of vines which abfohiteJy bear no fruit at all, and

many others which produce but very little; fo that it is not on the

great number of plants that the great produce of the vineyard de-

pends, but on the goodnefs of thofe plants.

Accordingly, I concluded, that I ought not to look upon my hav-

ing taken up fome vines in order to form the alleys, as a lofs, pro-
vided thofe in the bed were enabled by good culture to yield their

utmoft produdions. The event Ihewed that I was right.

I likewile judged, that the grapes would ripen more perfetSlly in

this new way, than in the old : and in that too 1 was not mi-

ftaken; for they were much higher flavoured, and made far better

wine.

Befides thefe advantages, this culture preferved my vines from a

very bad accident, which happens frequently, efpecially when the

autumn is rainy: I mean, the rotting of the grapes. In our com-
mon vineyards, the grapes ripen, linothered beneath that quantity
of leaves with which the vines are loaded, and furrounded by num-
bers of weeds, which often grow higher than the vines themfelves.

Add to this, that the air round them is filled with various exhala-

tions from the earth, which, for want of a free circulation, remain

fufpenced about the plants. Thefe caufes cannot but make the

grapes rot, and the wine that is made of them, muft be greatly in-

ferior to what it would otherwife be.

Our vines in beds, being much lefs, if at all, liable to any of thefe

accidents, will have the advantage of preferving their grapes found

and without rottennefs, till they are perfe(a:ly ripe. This I have

already experienced, at a time when above half the grapes of my old

vineyards were abfolutely rotten.

Notwithftanding all the advantages of this new method, which,

I may fay, I have only glanced at; they would probably not be

regarded, if they were not attended with greater fruitfulnefs than is

obtained in the common way. I (hall therefore iliew, that the pro-
duce of my young vines was very confiderable, and greatly fuperior
to that of my old vineyard.

My bed, as I obferved before, was formed in November 1752 i

and the two outward rows confifted, in a great meafure, of young

layers,
which not being old enough in 1753, to bear much fruit, I

could not exped: any great matter from them that year. However,

Ggg they
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they bore as much as could reafonably be defired. A violent ftorm

of hail which fell in June, left fcarce any thing to be gathered
in all our other vineyards.
The year 1754, produced, in general, but little wine. The

young plants of my bed, being only in their fecond year, were too

weak to diftinguilli themfelves by any extraordinary quantity of fruit ;

tho' their vigour gave great hopes for future years. However, even

in this, they were loaded with fo many and fo large bunches of

grapes, that they yielded rather more wine than the old vines which

.were next them.

The year 1755, was one of the befl years for vine, that has been

known for a long time. The quantity was plentiful, and the qua-

lity exceeding good. The youngeft plants of my bed, which were

only in their third year, feemed no ways inferior to the old vines cul-

tivated in the common way.
This bed, 40 perches long, and 10 feet wide, including the

alleys, contained 66 fquare perches. It yielded three hundred

and thirty-fix pints of wine, Paris meafure*, which was after

the rate of two-fifths more than I had from my old vineyard; or to

explain myfelf ftill better, if my whole vineyard had been laid out

in beds, it would have yielded five barrels of wine, for every three

that it did yield.

Twenty beds of the fize we are fpeaking of would make near

an acre and a quarter: that is to fay, they would contain 1320
fquare perches : and thofe twenty beds, fuppofing them all

to produce alike, would, after the rate of this, yield 6720 Paris

pints, or 23 hogfheads and 96 pints j which, in this country, is a

prodigious quantity, fuch as no vineyard here has ever yet pro-
duced.

The vintage of 1756, v/as neither plentiful nor good. I therefore

<3id not make any comparifon; but remained fatisfied with obltrving
in general, that my bed produced at leaft as much as the old vine-

yard.

*
Nearly equal to the fame Number of EngUfli quaits, wine meafuic.

E C T,
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SEC T. XI.

General T)ire5iionsfor making Wine.

AFTER the above accounts of the culture of the vine, it may
^ ^ not be improper to give fome general diredlions for making
wine. As it v/ould be foreign to our purpofe to enter into a detail

of the feveral methods now ufed, we refer the curious to what Mr^
Miller has faid on that head, in the article Wine,

The grapes muft be of a proper degree of ripenefs; becaufe the

juice of un-ripe grapes, or other fruit, is a rough acid liquor, which
i» with great difficulty made to undergo a vinous fermentation. In

fome mllances, as in verjuice, it will remain in the fame ftate for

years together: but after the grapes are come to a due maturity, the

juice is no fooner prefled into a veiTel, than it ferments, and becomes
wine.

Some kinds of grapes are naturally of this auftere acid quality,,
which prevents their fermenting kindly. It has been found by ex-

perience, that this may be correfted by the mixture of fuch fub-

rtances as corred; the acid: for inftance, the fixed alkaline fait of

plants, in a due proportion, chalk, crabs-eyes, or other abforbent

bodies.

Some gentlemen in England and America, when the juice of their

grapes have not fermented kindly, have obtained a very good wine,

by expoling the containing veffels, in a warm fituation, to the fun,
with an intention of turning it to vinegar. Chymifts know that all

vegetable acids are volatile in certain degrees of heat. Perhaps the

effefts of this fummer expofure may be the evaporation of the acid,

and thereby the converfion of the whole to a mild vinous fluid.

There are not inftances wanting of the rougheft verjuice being turned

to aftrong pleafant cyder, or vinous fluid, by means of a warm fitua-

tion accidentally given it.

When the juice is too watery, the addition of fugar, raifins, or

whatever can give it a due confidence, will corredt this quality ; as

is frequently experienced in the juice of currants, goofeberries, ^c.
It is likewife a frequent pradlice in making cyder, to fet the juice of
the apples, when it is found too watery, in broad iliallow vefl"els,

over a fire, where it is kept in a confiderable degree of heat (but

Ggg 2 JlQt
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not fufFercd to boil,) till the fuperfluous moifture is evaporated.

Might not the fame method be prafliled to advantage in the making
of wine ?

Mr. Miller fays, that if the ftalks of the bunches are cut half

through about a fortnight before they are gathered, the juice will

be rendered much richer ; becaufe not near fo great a quantity of

watery nourifliment will then enter the fruit. "
This, continues

"
lie, is pradlifed by the moft curious Vignerons in the fouth of

•*'
France, where they make excellent wine. If, after the bunches

*' are cut, they are hung up in a dry room, upon ftrings, fo as not
" to touch each other, for a month before they are prefled, it will
** alfo add greatly to the ilrength of the wine ; becaufe, in that
"

time, a great quantity of the watery parts of the juices will eva-
**

porate. This is a conftant praftice with fome perfons who in-
** habit the Tyrolefe, where is made a moll delicious rich wine, as
" hath been attefted by Dr. Burnet, in his travels."

The acidity and waterinefs of the juice of the grapes may be

likewife remedied by a proper culture of the vine. If the heat of

the climate is not great enough to ripen the grapes, efpecially in

cold rainy feafons, the warmeft and drieft iituations and foils fhould

be chofen for the vines. A free and open expofu re,whereby the fun

may have accefs to the vines, might perhaps bring the wild vines

in America to ripen their fruit, and exalt its juice to a much higher
flavour. Mr. Miller, therefore, judicioufly advifes the people of

America to plant their vines on rihng grounds, where the bottom
is rocky or hard near the furface.

The grapes in America are liable to burfl j which Mr. Miller

imputes, either to the too great moifture of the air in that country,
or to their receiving too much nourifhment from their over rich

foil. Gentlemen of America think their air, except in marfliy
countries, is drier than ours, and are therefore of opinion that the

burfting of their grapes is not owing to the too great moifture of

the air. If it proceeds from too much nourifhment, the remedy
would feem to be eafy: vi%. training up a greater number of

branches to confume that nourifhment. Others, perhaps with more

reafon, impute their burfting to their ripening too early, while the

heavy rains, frequent in autumn, fall. In this cafe, they may be

trained up againft lofty trees. The refledion of the heat, from
the earth, would then be lefs, and the leaves of the trees would

iJiclter the grapes from the fun. By this means, being later before

they
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they fill, they would not be fo ^pt 10 buril: j and as the latter end

of the autumn is generally fair, they may then have an opportunity
of coming to their full matunty, without the danger of burfting., ,

Cr if it is thought more advifeable to quicken their ripening, the

warmell foil and fituation fiiouid be cholen for the vines, and i; ey
fhould not be permitted to rife to a great height.
We have fometimes been inclined to tiunk that the fummer

pruning of the vine, wh-ch is intended to liallen the ripening and

increafe the goodaefs of the grapes, has the contrary effedl.

In the fpring, and while plants are in a growing ftate^ their juice*
are of a watery acid nature, abounding in what the chemifts call

tlieir native fxlt. As the fummer advances, or as, refpectively in

each, their feed or fruit begins to ripen, their juices lofe that faline

watery ftate, and become gradually milder : and when their feed or

fruit is come to full maturity, the juices of perennial plants become
of an oily mucilaginous quality. This change in the nature of the

juice of plants is gradual, and perfe<£t in proportion to the flourifh-

ing (late of the plant. If the vines are pruned while they are yet
in a growing ftate, nature is checked in bringing about this change :

for not being able to extend the branches farther in length, the

buds for the next year fwcll, and flioot out
-, whereby a new vege-

tation is brought on, and the juices are kept longer in their faline

ftate. Surely, as in animal digeftion, the more perfedt and ftrong
the powers of the animal (or plant) remain, the higher and more

perfect muft its juices become.

When the grapes are too ripe, or the weather continues too warm
at the time that the grapes muil necellarily be gathered, their juice

is apt to ferment too much and too quickly, whereby the vinous

fpirit is evaporated, and the liquor becomes vapid. To remedy this,

in countries liable to much heat, there (hould be cool places built

for carrying on this fermentation. A gentleman, who had no fuch

conveniency, contrived the following method to fupply the want of

it. Near his houfe was a fpring, the water of which he conveyed
by pipes into a cellar of an out-houfe ; and when he had a mind to

check the ferm.entation, he raifed the water in the cellar to what

height he found proper, fo as to cover the whole or part of his vef-

fels. If the veflel was entirely immerfed in the water before the

liquor had begun to ferment, he found that it continued in the fame-
flate for months. Thus, having prelTed fome apples, and having

immediately immerfed the containing velfel in his cellar, he let it

remaiu
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remain there till the fprin^, when, on his carrying it into a warmer

place, it fermented, and became excellent cyder. Mr, Boyle relates

a parallel inllance, in his Hrftsry ofCold.

In feme countries, they make it a generil rule to gather their

grapes \\^hen dry; and in others they as carefully gather them only
when they are wet with dew. In both, the circumftances of the
feafons Ihould, perhaps, vary this cuftom. Thus, when a warm
kindly feafon has brought the grapes to a due maturity, fuch juice

wants no addition: if a dry feafon has perhaps thickened their juice
too much, the dew may remedy that defeft : and if a cold or rainy
feafon has prevented their ripening thoroughly, and they flill con-

tinue in an acid watery ftate, furely the warmeft and dryeft hours
fliould be chofen for gathering them.

We cannot here help lamenting the want of experiments perform-
ed with accuracy andjudgment on this fubjed:.

When the grapes are to be gatliered, a fufficient number of la-

bourers fhould go into the vineyard, each provided with a ban<:et and
knife, and cut, as clofe as poflible to the fruit, thofe bunches only
which appear ripefl and moft open; leaving for a future cuttino-

fuch as are green, or clofe: for clofe bunches never ripen thorough-
ly. All rotten or burften grapes, whether occafioned by over-ripe-
nefs or any other accident, fliouId alfo be avoided. The bunches
thus gathered fliould be laid gently in the baflcets, without bruifmg
or preffing them. The more expeditioufly they are gathered, the
finer will be the colour of the wine, and the fooner they are preiTed,
the better will its quality be.

For white wine, the grapes fliould be put immediately in the

prefs, which, being let down upon them, will, by its weight alone,
force out the liquor plentifully. This firfl: running is efl:eemed the

mofl delicate. When the liquor ceafes to run, the prefs is raifed,

and the cakes of grapes round its fides are pared off with an iron

fliovel made purpofely for that ufe, and thrown up again, together
with the loofe fcattered grapes. The prefs is then let down again
on them, and fcrewed with great force, which occafions a fecond

running more plentiful than the firfl:, and little inferior to it in fla-

vour or colour ; but preferable in this, that it has a flironger body,
and will keep a confiderable time longer. This operation is repeat-
ed, whilfl: any juice remains in the grapes.
To make red wine, after the red grapes are gathered, In doing

of which the fame caution fliould be obferved as before, in regard
to
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to their ripenefs, ^c. the bunches are thrown into large tubs, and
there marflied or bruifed to pieces, with fticks, or by putting children

into the tubs to tread out their juice. This is repeated, till the veflel

is full : after which the grapes are let lie in their liquor 48 hours,

during which time the whole muft be frequently ftirred together.
This ftirring raifes a fermentation, and increafes the colour of the

wine, which becomes of a full bright red. The liquor thus ob-

tained, is then poured off, and is higher flavour'd than that which is

afterwards got by preffing what remains at the bottom of the tubs :

tho' this laft will have the llirongefl body, efpecially if the prefs be
fcrewed fo tight as to break the feeds of the grapes.
The grapes that were left upon the vines at the time of the firil

cutting, fhould be gathered as they ripen; and fo on, to a third and
other cuttings, according as it may be found neceflary.

After the grapes have been prelTed as dry as polTible, their cakes,
or huHcs, diluted with water, and fermented, will aftbrd a

fpirit, by
diftillation.

The new wines will generally ferment of themfelves, within a

few days after they have been put into the cafks. Thofe that do

not, {hovdd be helped, by putting into them a little of the froth,

or yeaft, that works from the others. The fined: wines will fer-

ment the foonefl; : and this fermentation will continue for about ten

or twelve days, according to the fort of the wine, and the feafon of
the year.
While the wine ferments, the bung-hole of the cafk muft be left

open, or only covered with a thin cloth, to prevent any dirt from

falling in : and this cloth fliould be laid hollow, fo that the froth

arifmg from the fermentation may have room to work off.

When the fermentation is pretty well over, which is known by
the froth's ceafing to rife fo faft as before, the bung may be clofed

down, after filling up the calk with liquor within two inches of the

top. A vent-hole ihould then be opened and left, to carry off

whatever may be thrown up by any fubl'equent fermentation. This

filling up of the cafk to within two inches of the vent-hole, fhould

be regularly obferved every two days, for about ten or twelve days

running: for the fermentation will continue a confiderable time,

though in a lefs degree j and if your cafks are not kept fo fujl a,s

that the foulnefs thrown up by the fermentation may be carried off

at the vent-hole, it will fall back again into the wine, and render it

foul and muddy. After filling up each cafk in this manner, to

within
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within two' inches of the bufig, for about ten or twelve days, it muft
be filled to within an inch every live or fix days, for the fpace of a

month; after which, once a fortnight will be fufficient during the

next three months.

Tho' the fermentation will be over long before this laft mentioned

time, yet the cafks muft be filled up once a month, fo long as they
continue in the cellar: for a; the wine will wafte infenfibly in the

caflis, it will grow fiat and lieavy, if they arc not kept continually
filled up. 'Twere needlefs to fay that the vent holes mufl be ftopt,

when the fermentation is over.

In I'everal parts of Germany, where their grapes, feldom coming
to full maturity, are gathered fomewhnt green, they liave iron lloves

in their cellars, where they keep a contlant fire, which, by rarefy-

ing and heating the air, ripens and meliorates the wines, and renders

them much more palatable and agree;.ble than they would otherwife

be : keeping the wines in places conliderably warmed either by the

fun or fire, (as obferved in page 411) will have the fame efr'eft, even

fo late as in the fiimmer after the vintage: for thefe acid liquors re-

main long without fermenting thoroughly, or putrifying.
As the wines drawn from the lall: gathering of the grapes cannot

be fo perfecfl as the others, for want of due maturity in the fruit,

the people of Champaign and Burgundy have recourfe to the follow-

ing method, to accelerate their ripening. When the wines have

been about three weeks in the cafks, they roll them up and down
therein for fome time, five or fix times a day, for four or five days

running ; then two or three times a day, for three or four days j

afterwards, once a day, for about four daysj then once a day, for

about a week ; and after that, once in four or five days. If the

grapes were gathered very green, the rolling in this manner is con-

tinued, in all, for about five or fix weeks: but if they were tolerably

ripe when gathered, rolling once in four or five days, for about a

month or fix weeks, will be fufficient. This rolling of the liquor
in the cafks will heighten the fermentation, by the agitation of its

parts; and the violent motion thereof heats the wine, which caufes

it to purify and purge itfelf, and accelerates its ripening, much better

than any other method can do. It likewife fweetens and flrengthens

it, by mixing and fhaking it together with its lees, and renders it

much more palatable. The fame method is alfo pracStifed when the

wine is of too weak a body.
About the middle of December, the wines may be drawn off

from the lees into frefh cafks, for the lirfl: time, taking care to fill

2 the
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the cafks up, and to place them fo that they may not be fliakeii or

difturbed, until the middle of February, when it will be right to

draw them off again into other caflcs, which fliould likewiie be lilled

up, and kept where they may not be difturbed, till the latter end of

March, or the beginning of April, at which time it will be proper to

fliift them again into other cafks.

When the wine is fit for bottling, a frofty day, if the feafon of

the year will permit, or, for want of that, a cool and dry one,

{hould be chofen: experience having fhewn that wine drawn off

either on a hot, or on a cold and moifl, or a rainy day, will never

be fo fine as that which is bottled in clear fettled weather. The
fame rule Ihould be obferved in fliifting the wine from one calk to

another.

We fliall clofe this article with a few diredlions, which Mr. Mil-

ler tells us have occurred to him from fome obfervations and ex-

periments more particularly relating to the making of wine in Eng-
land.

The grapes, fays he, being ripe, fhould be cut when they arc

perfedlly dry, and carried into a large dry room, where they fhould

be fpread upon wheat ftraw, in fuch manner as not to lie upon each

other. In this place they may remain a fortnight, three weeks, or

a month, according as there is conveniency; obferving to let them
have air every day, that the moiffure perfpired from the grapes may
be carried off. Then, the preffes and other things being in order,

all the grapes fliould be pulled off the bunches, and put into tubs;

taking care to throw away fuch as are mouldy, rotten or not ripe,

which, if mixed with the others, would fpoil the wine: the fl;alks

of the bunches fliould alfo be thrown away : becaufe if they are

preffed with the grapes, an auftere juice will come from them, which
will render the wine fliarp and acid. Mr. Miller is of opinion that

the want of this precaution has fpoiled great quantities of wine made
in England, which might otherwife have proved very good: for, as

he' rightly obferves, in France, and other wine countries, thofe who
pay more regard to the quality than the quantity of their wines, al-

ways pick the grapes from off" the flialks before they are preffed:
much more ought we in England, where the climate is lefs favour-

able, not to omit any art which may be neceffary to help the want
of fun.

The grapes, being thus carefully picked, fliould be well preffed.
If red wine is intended to be made, the hufks and flones fliould be

H h h put
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put into the liquor, and if the feeds or flohes of the grapes are

broken in the prefs, the wine will be the ftronger. The liquor and
hufks muft be put into a large vat, where the whole fhould ferment

together five or fix days; after v/hich the wine fliould be drawn qjF,

and put into large caiks, leaving the bung hcle open to give vent to

the air which is generated by the fermentation. If the vyiiie, after

it is
p-efifid out, and put into the vat with the hufks, does not fer-

ment in a day or two at mofi:, it will be proper to add a little warmth
to the room, by fires, which will foon put it into motion. For want
of this, it often happens, where people prefs their wine, and leave it

to ferment in open cold places, that the nights, being cool, check
the fermentation, and caufe the wine to be foul, and almoll ever after

upon the fret.

If white wine is defired, the hufks of the grapes fhould not re-

main in the liquor above twelve hours, which will be long enough
to fet it a fermenting : and when it is drawn off, and put into

other vefTels, it fliould not remain there above two days before it

is drawn off again ; and this muft be repeated three or four times,
which will prevent its taking any tiniHrure from the hufks in fer-

menting.
When the greateft fermentation is over, the wine fhould be

drawn off into frefli cafks, which fliould be conftantly filled up, as

before directed, and the bung-hole be left open three weeks or a

month, to give vent to the generated air, and room for the fcum to

run over. In filling up the cafks, great care fliould be taken not to

break that fcum, becaufe it would mix with the wine, make it foul,
and give it an ill tafte. The beft way therefore is, to have for this

purpofe a funnel, with a plate at the finall end, bored full of little

holes, that the wine may pafs through in fmall drops, fo gently as

not to break the fcum.

After the wine has remained in this ftate a month or fix weeks, it

will be necelfary to ftop up the bung-hole, left, by expofing it too

much to the air, the liquor fhould grow flat, and lofe much of its

fpirit and ftrength : but it muft not be ftopt quite clofe, but fliould

rather have a pewter or glafs tube, of about half an inch bore, and
two feet long, placed in the middle of the bung-hole. The ufe of
this tube is to let the air, which is generated by the fermentation of
the wine, pafs oft"j becaufe being of a rancid nature, it would

fpoil the wine, if it were pent up in the cafk : and in this tube there

may
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may always remain fome wine, to keep the cafk full, as the wiae

therein evaporates and fubfides.

The reverend Dr. Hales has greatly improved this tube, by mak-

ing it double, viz. by having within the outer tube, which he directs

to be made two feet long and of about two inches bore, and to be

fixed in the bung-hole by a pewter focket clofely cemented, another

fmaller tube, of about half an inch bore. The lower tube fhould

always be kept about half full of wine, which will fupply the vefTel

as the wine therein fhall fubfidej and there will be no room left in

the upper part of the veflel, to contain any generated air, which

will pafs off through the upper fmall tube, which muft always be

left open for this purpofe. As the wine in the lower tube fublides,

it may be re-fiUed by introducing a flender funnel through the fmall

tube, down to the fcum upon the furface of the wine in the larger

tube, fo as to prevent its being broken by the wine falling too

violently upon it. Dr. Hales adds, that if this experiment is tried

with glafs tubes, it will give an opportunity to obferve what impref-
flon the different ftates of the air have upon the wine, by its rifing

or falling in the tubes : and if that fucceeds, it may afterwards be

done with wooden or metal tubes, which will not be in danger of

breaking.
After the wine, and particularly that of countries where the fun

is not very powerful, has paffed its fermentation in the vat, and is

drawn off into the cafks, it will require fomething to feed upon.
To this end, it will be right always to preferve a few bunches of the

beft grapes, which may be hung up in a room till there be occafion

for them ; when they iliould be picked off the ftalks, and two or

three good handfuls put into each cafk, according to its fize.

The larger the calks are, the greater ftrength the wine contained

in them will acquire j and confequently it will be thelefs in danger
of fuffering from the injuries of the weather.

Hhh2 A PRAC-
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PART IV.

Of the Injlruments peculiar to^ or ufeful in, the

NEW HUSBANDRY.

CHAP. I.

Of PLOUGHS.
~'X'r^3 -^^ N our account of the experiments in 1750, we

advifed, fays M. Duhamel, making the lirft

trials of the new hulbandry, on fmall pieces of

ground, in order to acquire by degrees a know-
ledge of many circumftances, which, though
they may feem of little confequence, are, in re-

ality, of great importance. If thofe experiments
had been made at once on large tradts of land,_

any bad fuccefs at firft
fetting out, might have difcouragcd people

from making farther trials.

We
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We find with pleafure, continues our author, that a fufficient

number of experiments has now been made, to create a confidence

in this new method of cultivating land, and that proper inftruments

for that purpofe have been invented. It therefore remains that we

give a defcription of thefe inflruments, beginning with the ploughs.
Two things are effentially neceffary to all ploughs : the one is,

that the fhare and coulter ihould enter
fufficiently deep into the

unplowed earth, to turn it over into the furrow : the plough is fitted

for this purpofe, by having its flaare and coulter placed in a direc-

tion fomewhat oblique to the beam, inclining towards the ground
that is to be turned over: and the other, which is flill more im-

portant, is, that the plough be made to pierce to a depth fuited to

the quality of the foil. This is eafily efteded with ploughs, that

have a fore-carriage : and as to thofe which have none, the plow-
man may, by the help of their handles, if fufficiently long, as with

a lever, make the Ihare pierce to whatever depth may be thought
moft proper.
M. de Chateau-vieux obferves, that, in order to plow well, the

furrow which is turned over ought not to be cut too wide. The
breadth of it fliould be determined by the quality of the foil, accord-

ing as it is ftiff or light, dry or moid. His furrows are generally
between eight and nine inches wide: and as to their depth, he is

guided in that refpedt by the nature of the foil. Sometimes he has

plowed a foot deep; but then the furrows were cut narrow, in order

to proportion the refiftance of the earth, to the ftrength of the

horfes : for it is as eafy to them to plow twelve inches deep, with a

narrow furrow, as it would be to plow only to the depth of fix

inches, with a wider one.

M. Duhamel took the firfi: hint of his plough, from one that he

faw near Rochefort, the whole fore-carriage of which confifted of

only one very fmall wheel, whereby the beam was fupported at a

proper height. While this plough was making, he received M. de

Chateau-vieux's defcription of his : but too late to follow entirely the

ideas of that gentleman. However, he was ftill in time to make
fome alteration in his fore-carriage, by means of which, he thinks

his plough has all the advantages of M. de Chateau-vieux's, and

that it is even more convenient in fome refpefts. We, with M. Du-
hamel, fliall leave the public to judge which of the two is heft, after

giving a drawing and defcription of each of them.

SECT-
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SECT. I.

Dejcr'iption of M. de Chateau-vIeiixV plough.

Of the Plough head.

THE head of this plough is compofed of a wheel 32 inches in

diameter, which may be extended to 34 inches, or reduced to

30: but to fall fliort of, or to exceed thofe meafures, would be at-

tended with inconveniencies. This wheel may be made very light,

efpecially if it be incircled with a thin hoop of iron. It is reprefented
in Platell.fg. i, 2, 3.

of which, 7%. 2, is the plan, and/^. i, the

profile.
The frame in which the wheel is placed, is formed by two (hafts

AB, CD,fg. 2, diftant from each other 18 inches, from infide

to infide; which fixes the length of the nave of the wheel. Thefe
fliafts are four feet eight inches long, and may be reduced to four

feet four inches, by (liortening them at the ends, C and A. They are

about two inches and a quarter fquare: but the edges fhould be

rounded oif. Thefe two pieces are faflened together by the two
crofs ftaves E F, GH, which are two inches and a half wide, and

about an inch thick. They are riveted to one of the fliafts, at E and

G, where they are not to be loofened at all ; and at their other ends

F and H, the fhaft mud be moveable, fo as to be taken off, to

let the two crofs ftaves through two mortifes in the beam IK of the

plough; after which the fliaft CD is put in its place, and fixed with

two iron pins, a, b. Between the two fliafts is placed the wheel

LM, the nave of which is pierced through its center, with a hole

proportioned to the thicknefs of the iron pin or fpindle NO,
which ferves for an axle tree, and is reprefented by the two pricked
lines. This fpindle, or axle tree, the diameter of which is about

three quarters of an inch, ought not to projed beyond the outfide of

the fliafts, left it fliould lay hold of or hurt the ftalks of the corn,

when the plough is ufed. To fix it at iV, that end is flattened, and

bent over the (haft to the middle of its upper fide, where it is faftened

at d, by a fmall pin driven through it and the fliaft.

On the upper furface of each of the fliafts, at the ends A and C,

are the hooks AC, to which the harnefs is faftened : and at the other

ends B and £>, are two rings, the ufe of which will be explained
hereafter.

The
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The fhafts AB, CD, fliould be pierced with four or five holes,

to fet the wheel more or lefs forward or backward, in order to make
the plough flrike more or lefs deep into the earth, as may be feen in

Jig. \. a, b, c, d. The fame holes are indicated by the pricked lines

on the two fliafts oi Jig. 2. from A to iV, and from C to O.

Of the Plough HaU.

'T^HIS part confifts of the beam IK,fg. i & 2; the ground-reft
•* CD Jig. I, which is covered by the fliare LD; the handles

KP, K^Jig. 2. zndKPfg. i. the flieat EF fg. i, of which

part is pricked in^^. i, and the end appears at X. in
Jig. Z; the

mould board RSJig. 2, part of which is feen at N injg. i ; the

coulter GHJig. i, and 'fVfg. 2, and the ihare LD Jig. i, part of

which is {^tn at I'in^^. 2.

The beam is four feet eight inches long, excludve of the tenon

which traverfes the handles. Three inches and a quarter fquare are

very fufficient in its thickeft part, which is from X to V, Jig. 2.

The mortifes in the beam, which are under g, b. and through which
the two crofs ftaves EF, GH, are

flipt,
fhould be fo fitted, that the

crofs ftaves may not ftiake or be loofe in them, at the fame time that

the beam fhould, by their help, flip with eafe over the crofs ftaves,

either to the i^ight towards EG, or to the left towards F H, accord-

ing as the intended plowing may require. The beam fliould be

faftened, either by two nuts fcrewed on at tn n, which will fix it

tight to the crofs ftaves EF, GH; or by two iron pins, ftuck

through the holes/> and q in the two crofs ftaves, one to the right in

the crofs ftaff E F, and the other to the left in the crofs ftaft" G H.
Thefe pins will keep the beam fteady in its place.
The lower part of the ground-refi fliould be fomewhat concave,

as is reprefented at CD, Jig. 4, PL II. in order to leflen its fridlion

againft the earth.

The beam IK, Jig. i, and the ground reft CD, are faftened to-

gether by the fheat FE, and the handles PK, h, both of which
are riveted to the ground-reft by two ftrong iron pins, the heads of

which are feen at g and h; and to the beam, as alfo the tenon of the

beam which traverfes the handles at ?«, n ; and by the two wedges,

p, and q, another ufe of which will be explained hereafter.

Wood naturally crooked is beft to make the handles of, that thev

may be all of one piece, which fliould be fo difpofed, that one third

of
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of the fpace between the two handles, fliould be on the left fide, and
the two other thirds on the right fide, in order to facilitate the plow-
man's walking in the furrow. This difpolition is fhewed mjig. 2.

in which a line e, f, drawn from the middle of the beam, between
the two handles, give to the left fide a third Pf of the diflance

P^ between the two handles, and the two other thirdsy^to the

other fide.

For want of wood naturally bent to a proper fhape, thefe handles

may be made of two pieces firmly riveted and faftened together; and
if it fhould be more convenient to the plowmen, the whole fpace be-
tween the handles may be on the right fide, as n\fig. 6.

The Iheat EF fig. i, fl:iould be very llirongly and clofely faftened

by its tenon to the ground-reft, at g. An intelligent workman will

eafily make it of a proper fize, which is about two inches and a half

wide, and a full inch thick. The inclining of this piece with the

ground-reft, gives it greater ftiength to refift, than if it was faftened

to it at right angles.
The mould-board, reprefented by R S, fig. 2 and AB, fig. 7,

is from 30 to 31 inches long, and ten inches high or deep. It ought
to be placed as in^y^. 8, where its end ^ forms an acute angle, ter-

minating at the jundlion of the fin of the fhare : its other end B ex-

tends beyond the length of the ground-reft, againft which it ought
to incline, in fuch manner that, fuppofing the ground-reft to be

lengthened out as far as C, the line CB would be twelve or thirteen

inches long, reckoning from the fartheft lateral furface of the ground-
reft to the fartheft lateral furface of the mould-board, which, being
thus placed, will form the width of the furrow.

The lower part of this mould-board is Hoped a little inwards, as is

exprefiTed by the fliade in^^. 7 : and the part ^fig. 7, fliould jet out
at leaft two inches beyond the part a. To this end, the mould-
board fliould be made of a plank about three inches thick, which
will bear fcooping on both fides, in order to give it the concavity
without, and the convexity within, reprefented inj^. 3 and 7.

The mould-board Ihould be well faftened, to prevent its being dif-

placed by the refiftance of the earth. The upright piece C Dfi'g. 7,
which jo;ns to the handles at its end D, and to the mould-board at its

other end C, fupports it ftrongly. It is highly necefi^ary to cover the

part of the mould-board which bears upon the earth, with a thin

hoop of iron, in order to preferve it ; for otherwife it would foon

be worn out.

The
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The coulter GH,Jig. i. fliould be made of good iron well fleeled.

A notch is cut in the beam to receive it. Jig. 9 and 10 ; and as the'

corners of that notch, C and B, againfl which the coulter bears

hardeft when the plough works, would foon be v/orn away if the

wood was left bare, it is proper to fecure them with two fmall pieces
of iron AB, CD, about the fixth part of an inch in thicknefs,

Icrewed on with flat headed fcrews. Thefe pieces of iron will keep
the coulter fteady in its place.
The coulter fliould be pierced with feveral holes, from E to Fy

Jig. 10, to take it up higher, or let it lower down, as occafion may
require. It is faftened to the beam,which is pierced at E,fg. 9, by a

Itrong iron pin with a fquare flat head, which is let into the beam.

and lies even with it, as in^^. 10. The other end of this pin, £,

Jig. 10, is a fcrew, fitted with its nut, by v/hich the coulter is

faftened tight to the beam. Upon this fcrew hangs the handle ^,

Jg. I, which ferves to turn it, and at the end of which is the key
that faftens on the nuts of the iron pins which fecure the (liare.

By this means, the key to turn the fcrews is always carried with the

plough.
M. de Chateau-vleux's coulters weigh but five or fix pounds

a-piece at moft, and frequently not more than three pounds.
He places his coulter fo that its point G,Jig. j. jets out about an

inch beyond the outfide of the fhare L C.

Fig. 1 2 reprefents the plan of the Ihare, with its dimenfions, as do

alfo^^. 13 and 14. The point fliould be made of good fteel, and
the reft of good iron, neither too foft, nor too highly temper'd, that

it m.ay not be fubjeft to break or bend. The tail of the fhare, AB,
Jig. 12, fliould be thickeft from y^ to C, becaufe that is the part
which bears the greateft ftrefs. Its thicknefs diminidies gradually to

B, where the ihare is faftened to the ground-reft. This tail i.s

pierced with two round holes at^ and B,Jg. 13, through which arc

put the iron pins D E, FG, Jig. 12. which have fipare flat heads,

lying even with the tail of the fliare. Thefe pins pafs through the

ground-reft, where they are faftened on the other fide by the nuts

EG. A third round hole may be added at x
jig. 13, in order to

faften the Ihare ftill more firmly to the ground-reft, with a fliort

"flat headed fcrew.

M. de Chateau-vieux has likewife made feme ploughs with the

round holes a /',Jg- i 3, near y^and B, that the iron pins D E, FGp
Jig. 12, might not traverfe the tenons of the ftieat and handles j and

I i i inftead
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inftead of thofe iron pins, he has riveted them with wooden pins, and

found them keep the whole tighter together than the iron ones.

To the left fide of the plough fliould be fail:ened the thin board N,

Jig. I &7, the ufe of which, is to prevent the earth from tumbling
over between the Ihare and the mould-board. Plowing wears the

point of the fliarej but much lefs than it does that of our common

ploughs. However, it mull: be new pointed from time to time ; al-

ways obferving to make the point incline a little towards the earth,

as is reprefented by the pricked line DL,Jig. i ; that the Ihare may
fcarcely touch the ground at any other part than D and L, in order

to lefTen the fridlion.

The hind part of the plough, thus formed, is joined to the fore

carriage, by running the crofs flaves EF, GH, Jig. 2. through the

mortifes of the beam, g and /j ; and fixed there, either by the fcrews

m n, or the pins p, q.
The traces of the firft and fecond horfe are

faftened to the hooks AC; and if a third horfe is ufed, the traces of

that third horfe are faflened to thofe of the fecond. Horfes will do

better for this plough, than oxen, unlefs thefe lafl have been ufed to

be harneffed one before the other.

The plough thus equipped, may eafily be carried to the field, if

its hind part is laid upon the little carriage^ W',Jig. 2. confining of

an iron axle trtt MPF, two fmall wheels ki, Ir, and the two pieces

Bt, Dv, at the end of which are the hooks B and D. Thefe wheels

are about 2 1 inches or two feet in diameter, and three feet fix inches,

or even four feet afunder. They are very light, having but a fmall

weight to bear. The hooks of thefe two pieces Bt, Dv, are hooked
to the rings B and D at the end of the fh^fts; and by this means the

plough will be carried upon three wheels, of which Jig. i . and 2

iliew fufficiently the arragement and ufe. Fig. 5, fhews the flope
that fliould be given the upper furface of the middle of the axle

tree of this fmall carriage on which the reft of the plough is to be

loaded in order to remove it from one place to another, that the

ground-reft and other pieces may lie flat and fteady upon it.

M. de Chateau-vieux's direSlionsfor ufing this plough.

'Tp O open the firft furrow, the wheel muft be placed at the laft

-'•
hole, towards the extremity of the fliafts. This makes the

fhare incline the more, and confequently cut the deeper. But as it

would be fomewhat troublefome to change the pofition of the wheel

I at
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at every firfl cut of the plough, a very little attention will remedy that

inconvenience. It is only inclining the handles of the plough to the

right or left, inftead of holding them even. The whole plough
will incline with the handles, and the fliare will then enter into the

ground with eafe, and open the iirll: furrow. The other furrows are

plowed without any fort of difficulty; and for them, the plough is

to be held even, or inclined but very little, either to the right hand or

the left, as the fituation of the land may require.
M. de CliBteau-vieux fays he generally refts the beam on the

left hand fide of the fore-carriage. It is eafy to place it fo as to leave

whatever diftance is thought proper between the outmoft row of
corn and the furrow that is adlually plowing.

The forwarder the wheel is fet, the deeper the plough cuts: and
fo on the contrary. But if one would have it cut ftill deeper, or

fhallower, than it can be made to do by altering the pofition of the
wheel ; that too may eafily be effedled. By loofening a little the

wedge above the beam, p, o,Jig. i. and driving farther in thewodge
q,

the plough will cut lefs deep : as, on the other hand, the fiiare

will be more inclined, and therefore cut deeper, if the wedge q, under
the beam, is loofenedj and thewedge p,o, over it, is driven in tighter,

SECT. II.

Defcription of M. Duhamel'j plough, ufed in the experiments at

Denainvilliers.

'X^HE chief difference between M. de Chateau-vieux's plough,
"' and that of M. Duhamel, are as follow.

1. The beam of this laft, ACB, Plate III. is bent from Cto Br
whereas that of M. de Chateau-vieux's is nearly ftrait all along.

2. In confequence of this curve, the hindmoft extremity of M.
Duhamel's beam, is joined at B to the hindermolt part of the ground-
reft E, after pafling through a mortife F, in the lower part of the
handles : fo that this beam is joined to the ground-reft by its extre-

mity 5, the bottom of the handles F, and the llieat G; wdiilft that

of M. de Chateau-vieux's plough, is joined to the ground-reft by
this fheat, another which this plough has not, and the lower part of
the handles : for the beam does not anfwer to the ground-reft.

3. The mould board HI of this plough, is lighter than that of
M. de Chateau-vieux's, and differently Ihaped.

4. The two handles KK, are at equal diftances fiom the beam,
and are joined together Jsy a crofs ftafFM.

I i i 2 5. The
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5. The finare A^, is pretty much like that of M. de Chateau-

vieux's plough, but fhnrter and narrower j fo that it cuts lefs wide

furrows, which M. Duhamel thinks the beft way of plowing.
6. The coulter O of this plough paflcs through a mortife in the

beam, which is ftrengthened in this place by hoops of iron, to pre- .

vent the beam's being fplit by the driving in of the wedges PP which
fix the coulter.

M. Duhamel thuiks this hind part of his plough preferable to that

of M. de Chateau-vieux's, for light lands : but it would not do fo well

in ftiff foils, becaufe the earth would be apt to clog about the fheat

at ^,; whereas it is thrown off by M. de Chateau-vieux's ploughv
M. Duhamel likewife approves of making the beam ftrait, as M. de

Chateau-vieux's is, inftead of giving it the bending from C to B ;

efpecially for ftiff lances.

7. The beam C ^, is Rxed to the crofs flaves RR of the fore^

carriage of this plough, by the fcrews and nuts SS.

8. The fhafts 'TT, are faflened before by a crofs ftaff F, wKich

gives great folidity to the fore-carriage, and cannot be added to M.
de Chateau-vieux's plough: not only becaufe the wheel is too large,

but likewife becaufe it mufi: be fet forwarder or backwarder, in order

to make the Ihare cut more or lefs deep.
The wheel of this plough is not fo large at that ofM. de Chateau-

vieux's, becaufe the axle-tree, inftead of being inferted in the fliafts

TT, is let into the fide pieces X, which, are faftened to the fhaft by
the fcrews and nuts J^}\

The advantages of having the wheel fmaller, are, i. That the

plough is lefs apt to lean too much on its fide, and is more ealily

held upriglit; 2. That the crofs ftaff F may be added to the fore^

carriage, by which it is rendered moreiblid; and 3. That the fore-

carriage may be made ftiorter than it could otherwife be.

The bare infpedtion of tlie draught of this plough, ftiews that it

is made to cut more or lefs deep, by fcrewing the nuts 2^more or lefs

tight, and putting a thicker or thinner wedge between the fide piece
A' and the fhaft; which is an eafier and quicker way, than chang-

ing the fituation of the wheel. But a readier method ftill, is, to

have under the ftiafts 'T'T, afalfe fhaft Z Z, fixed with hinges at & :

for then, by only flicking the peg a, into one of the holes d, the

beam is raifed or lower'd, in a moment, to whatever degree is

thought proper, without altering the pofition of the wheel.

It
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It is likewife evident, that in order to give the Hiare a greater or

lefs degree of entrance into the earth, nothing more is requilite than

to place the beam nearer to, or farther from, the right hand fliaft:

for the horfes, which are harneffed one before another, go, as

does alfo the wheel, in the laft made furrow, and the plowman
goes in the furrow actually making.

d. d. Hooks to faften on the harneffes of the horfes.

e. e. Cramps to faften the fore-carriage.

f. f.
Pins to faften the beam to the fheat.

g. g. Pegs to faften the crofs ftaves.

I). A ftrong pin which goes through the hole /, to keep the

uiould board fteady.
.

CHAP. ir.

Of D r I l l - Pl ou g h s,.

SECT. I.

Of Mr. Worlidge'j Drill-Piougb.

THE
two firft inventions of this kind were Mr. Worlidge's drill-

plough, and Don Jofeph de Lucatello's Sembrador j both of

which may claim the merit of being originals, x'^s neither Mr. TuU,
nor M. Duhamel, have taken any notice of this inftrument of Mr.

Worlidge, which we are perfuaded will fully anfwer all the ends he

propofes, we think it a juftice due to one of the beft writers on agri-

culture, to give his own account of it.

" Befides the ufual manner of fowing corn, there are," fays he,
" feveral other ways of difperfmg it, as by fetting, and hoeing of it

*'
in, ^c. This art of fetting corn, feems to be very ancient, as ap-

"
pears by Virgil, JJnguibus infodhint & ipfisfruges

— and hath been
<'
along time attempted to be brought into practice again, as appears

'
by Mr. Piatt's Adam s Tool Revived" . Mr. Worlidge then points

out the defedls in Mr. Piatt's inftruments, and proceeds thus.
" But to remedy and remove all manner of errors and inconve-

" niences that can be found in fetting of corn, 1 fhall here give you
" a plain and perfedl defcription of an eafy and feafible inftrument,
" that fhall difperfe your corn, grain, or pulfe, of what kind foever,
" at what dillance, and in what proportion you pieafe to defign,

and
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" and that with very great expedition, and very little extraordinary
"

charge, expence, or hazard.
"

Firft, make a frame of timber, of about two or three inches
"

fquare, the breadth of the frame about two foot, the height
*' about eighteen inches, the length about four foot, more or lefs as
"
you pleafe, as at u u u u, ^fig.

i. Plate IV. Place this frame on
" two pair of ordinary wbeels, like plough-wheels. The axle-tree
" of the two foremofl; wheels is to lock on either fide, as doth the
" fore axle-tree of a waggon, for reafons hereafter (hewn. The
*' hindermoft axle-tree, being of iron, and fquare in the middle,
** muli be fixed to the center of the wheels, that the axis and wheels
"
may move together : then, about the middle of the frame, in the

*' bottom, let there be fixed an iron inftrument, or of wood poijited
" with iron, like unto a coulter, inade a little fpreading at the bot-
**

torn, in the nature of a fliare, made to pafs through two mortifes
" on the top for its greater flrength ; and made ahb to be wedged
**

higher or lower, according as you will have your furrow in depth,
"as at ; the ufe whereof is only to make the furrow : fo that
''

you muft make the point thereof of breadth only to move the
"

earth, and caft it, or force it, on either fide, that the corn may
"

fall to the bottom of the furrow. Then, over this fliare, or
"

coulter, a little behind it, may a wooden pipe be made, to come
" from the top of the frame to the lower end of the (hare, taper-
*'

ing downward, as at p, and as near as you can to the (hare : to
" deliver the corn immediately, as the ground is opened, and be-
" fore any earth falls in ; that what earth does afterwards fall in,
•*
may fall on the corn. This pipe is to proceed out of a large

"
hopper fixed on the top of the frame, that may contain about a

"
bufhel, as at q: but fo that the corn may gradually defcend, ac-

"
cording to the quantity you intend to beftow on an acre. At

" the very neck of the hopper, underneath, in a fquare hollow
"

thereof, muft be fitted in the edge of a wheel of wood, about
" half an inch thick, and proportioned to the cavity of the neck,
*• as behind the letter r. The wheel need not be above two or
** inches diameter, and fixed on an axis extending from one fide of
" the frame, to the other : on which axis is alfo to be another
"

wheel, with an edge on the circumference thereof, like the wheel
" of a fpit or jack, as at r, which muft anfvver to another wheel
" of the like nature and form, fixed on the axis of the hindermoft
" of the wheels, as at s : then fit a line, (of filk is beft,) becaufe

"
it
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"

it will not be Co apt to fhrink and reach as hemp)
" about thefe

'* two wheels, that when the inftrument moves on the hindermofl
"

wheels, by means of the line, the fmall wheel, at the neck of
" the hopper, may alfo move ; which lefTer wheel in the neck of
" the hopper, may have fliort pieces of thick leather fixed in the
" circumference thereof, like unto the teeth of a jack-wheei, that
**
upon its motion it may deduce the corn out of the hoppef, in

** what proportion you pleale ; for in cafe it comes too fall:, then
"
you may by a wedge at the tenon of the piece whereon the hopper"
reifs, as at t, or at the end of the axis of the lefier wheel, force

** the wheel and hopper together; as in cafe it feeds too flow, then
"
may you remove them by the fame wedges to a farther diflance :

" alfo in cafe your line be too flack or too hard, you may prevent
** either extream by a wedge in the place where the axis of the
" wheel moves, or by a third wheel, about the middle of the line,
** made to move farther or nearer, as you fee caufe.

" Alfo by means of the iron rod vv, fixed to the foremoft axis
" that is made to lock, may you guide your engine at pleafure ;

" which rod is made crooked at the end of the hopper, left that
" iLould injure its motion.

" And at the turning, you may lift up your engine by the handles
** at X : for whilfl: you lift it up, the corn feeds not until you fet
" the fame down again.
" One horfe and one man may work with this infl:rument, and

" fow land as fafl: or fafl;er than fix horfes can plow ; fo that you
•'
may with eafe compute the expence, in cafe your inftrument be

"
fingle : but you may in the fame frame have two fhares at twelve

" inches difl:ance, more or lefs, as you will have the rows of corn
•'

difl:ant the one from the other j and two pipes out of the fame
**

hopper, and two fmall wheels on the fame axis, with other wheels
"

anfwerable, every whit as eafy to be performed as one ; and then
"
you may double your proportion of land in a day.
" This inflirument will always keep the fame proportion you firft

" fet it too, which you mufl; thus contrive. Firfl:, know the length
** of the furrow you fow : then cafl: up how many of thefe furrows
" at fuch a difl:ance your infl:rument is made for (whether a foot,
" more or lefs,) will amount to an acre : then conclude how much
" to fow on an acre ; as fuppofs a bufliel : then divide that bufliel
** into fo many parts as you have furrows or dillances in that acre :

*' then take one or two of thofe parts, and put it into your hopper,
" and
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•' and obferve whether it will hold out, or fuperabound at the end
" of one or two furrows, and accordingly proceed and rediify the
" feeder': or you may judge by your own reafon, whether

i^t
feed

'*' too fad: or too flov/.

*' In cafe it feeds too faft, notwithftanding they be clofe placed"
together, you may make that wheel at the lower axis, wherein

" the line moves, to be lefs than the upper ; then will the motion
'"

b'e flower: and thus may you make it move as flow as you will,
"
by augmenting the upper, and diminilhing the lower wheels

" wherein the line is ; and make it move fafter by the contrary rule.
** In cafe you drive apace, it feeds apace : in cafe you drive but

**
flow, it feeds but flowly .• here is no error.
" When you come to any turning at the lands end, by lifting up

«' the hindermofl: part of the inilrument, that thofe wheels touch
*' not the ground, the feeding of the corn immediately ceafeth until
"
you fet it down again.
" Alfo all the corn you fow lies at a certain depth, none too

"
deep, nor any too fliallow.

" You may place a kind of harrow to follow ; but the befl; way
" is to have on each fide each furrow, a piece of wood, a little

" broad at the end, fet aflope to force the earth rounding on the

"corn. This may be well placed and fitted to the bottom of this

" inftrument, jufl:
behind the fhare and feeding pipe.

"
By this method of fowing any fort of grain or pulfe, may be

< faved the one half, and in fome places more, which by the other
**
way is either buried fo deep under clots, that it cannot come up,

" or elfe is fo fl:iallow, that the cold in the winter, or drought in
" the fummer killeth it, or elfe lies on the furface as a prey to the
" fowls of the air : much alfo thereof falls in clufters, twenty or
*'

thirty grains where one or two might fuffice, which are common
** inconveniencies, and ufually happening to the vulgar way of fow-
"

ing corn : the greater half by far is loft, which in all probability
' may be faved by the ufe of this very inftrument, which will
"

doubly requite the extraordinary charge and trouble thereof:
" for here is no corn fowed under clots, but in rows, as the earth
"

is ftirred and moved : it is all at one certain depth and at one
'

" certain diftance, and equally covered, below the injury of froft,
" and heat, and rapine of birds. Alfo by this way corn may be
* fown in the very middle or convenient depth of the mould, that
-"

it may have the ftrength of the land both below and above the
" root:
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" root : whilft in the other more ufual way, the corn falls to th^
*' bottom of the furrow on the gravel, cla)', or fuch like hard ground,
"where it feldom thrives fo well as what happens to be in the
" midft. This way alfo exceeds the wxy oi fetting corn, where the
"

pins thrufl: into the ground, harden and faften the mould, fo that
" unlefs the land be very light, it confines the roots to too narrow
" a place, which in this way is prevented ; as I have obferved in
'*

garden beans, that thofe hoed in, proved better than thofe fet

<' with a flick.

"
By the ufe of this inflrument alfo may you cover your grain

** or pulfe with any rich compoll: you fliall prepare for that pur-
"

pofe, either with pigeon-dung dry or granulated, or any other
" faline or lixivial fubftance, made difperfeable, which may drop
** after the corn, and prove an excellent improvement : for we find
*'

experimentally, that pigeon's dung fown by the hand on wheat
<* or barley, mightily advantageth it by the common way of huf-«

*'
bandry : much more then might we expedl this way, where the

"
dung, or fuch like fubftance is all in the fame furrow with the

" corn J whereas in the other vulgar way, a great part thereof comes
*' not near it.

" It may either be done by having another hopper on the fame
<* frame behind that for the corn, wherein the compoll may be
**

put, and made to drop fucceflively after the corn : or it may be
<* fown by another inftrument to follow the former, which is the
" better way, and may both difperfe the foil, and cover both foil

** and feed.
" The corn alfo thus fown in ranges, you may with much more

*'. conveniency go between, and either weed it or hoe it, and earth
*' it up as you think good, and at harveft it will eafily repay the
**

charges.
" Alfo the fore-wheels being made to lock to and fro on either

*'
fide, you may have an upright iron pin fixed to the middle of the

**
axis, extended to the top of the frame : and from thence a fmall

*' rod of ron to come to your hand, with a crooked neck
)ufi: againfl;

*' the neck of the hopper; by means of which iron rod, you may
*• lock or turn the wheels either way, and guide your inflrument,
*' and reftify it, if it deviate out of its right courfe.

" The hopper mufl be broad and fhallow, that the feed prefs
** not much harder when it is full, than when it is near empty,
" left it fow not proportionably.

K k k " This
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'< This inilrument, although it may at the firft feem myfterious
" and intricate to the ignorant, yet I am confident it will anf'wer

" to every particular of what I have written of it; and any inge-
*' nious wheel-wright, joyner, or carpenter, may eafily make the
" fame with very little inllrudtion, and any ordinary ploughman
"
may ufe it,"

S E C T. IL

Of the Sembrador.

"iN the account given of this inftrument, in the Philofophical Tran-
-•

faftions, N°. 60. it is juftly obferved, that the perfedlion of

agriculture confifls in fetting the plants at proportionable diftances,

and giving fufficient depth to the roots, that they may fpread ta

receive that nouriihment from the ground, which is neceflary ta

produce and ripen the fruit : but this has been fo far from being ob-

ferved, that all forts of feeds are fown by handfuls at random ;

whence it happens, that corn in fome places is fowed too thick, in

others too thin, and the greater part of it either not covered, or not

deep enough : whereby, it is not only expofed to be eaten by birds,

but alfo in cold countries to be fpoiled by frofl, and in hot climates,

bv the fun. On thefe confiderations, Don Jofeph de Lucatello in-

vented an inftrument, which, being faftened to the plough, at once

plows, fows and harrows ; whereby the fower's labour is faved, and
the grain, falling in order, and in the bottom of the furrow, re-

mains at the fame diftance under ground; fo that in five parts of

feed, four are faved, and the increafe becomes very confiderable.

The following is the defcription of this inftrument,
"

Fig. 2. Plate IW . is a box of wood : abc dy the cover of that

part into which the corn is put, which is open in Jig. 3, at W :

efhgkl, the two fides that cover that part of the box where the

cylinder, which is ftuck round with three rows of little Ipoons, is

moved about to throw out the grains j which fides are taken off in

Jig. '\,
that the cylinder RS, and the fpoons x xx may appear. The

internal fhape of thefe fides is expreffed in Jg. 4, where may be

feen the four triangular pieces pppp, and the triangular interflices

qq q,
which ferve to convey the corn, carried up in the fpoons, and

difcharged at the top of the cylinder, to run out of the holes under-

neath the box.
"

T, is one of the wheels : V, the other end of the cylinder, on
which the other wheel is to be fixed.

" This
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**
TKn/embrador, or box, is, according to Don Lucatello's method,

to be tied faft to the hind part of the plough, fo that the corn may
fall in the furrow, and at the turning of the plough, its ears may
cover the corn of the lafl: furrow with earth. Care mufl be taken

that the wheels on the fides of this inftrument do always turn round,
and never drag along without turning : to which end, it muft be

faftened to the plough-beam, at fuch a height that the nails in the

wheels may ftand on the ground, to make them turn round. The
ears of the plough ufed on this occafion muft: alfo be made larger
than ordinary, that they may cover the furrows better, when fown,
and make wider furrows to receive the feed."

Both thefe inft:ruments have their imperfedlions. The manner
in which the wheels, and confequently the cylinder of thtfcmbrn-
dor are turned, muft: occafion an unequal diftribution of the feed,

wherever the ground is rough or ftoney: and in Mr. Worlidge's
drill, the feed is liable to be bruifed as it drops from the hopper,

by the wheel in the neck of that hopper.
We apprehend that a more ufeful inftrument may be formed out

of thefe two, than either of them is as they now ft:and : •viz. by
fixing the box of the fembrador, in the frame of Mr. Worlidge's
drill. A fquare frame, like that, will keep the box more fteady,
and therefore render the difcharge of the feed more regular, than it

can be either in Don Lucatello's manner, or in a fingle frame,
as propofed by M. Diancourt, in an inftrument formed on thefe

principles, and of which M. Duhamel gives the following de-

fcription.
On the outfide of the fliafts a a, b b, [Plate IV. Jig. 5.) are two

wheels. Their axle-treee ddd turns round with them.
On this axle-tree are two pullies ee, which receive into their

grove two \ints ff, which turn the cylinder G g. Jig. 6 and 7.,

This cylinder has three rows of fpoons fixed on it, and goes through
the hollows zzzz (Jig. 8.) of the half barrel H h. Jig. 7 and 8.

This half barrel is placed Hoping in the box /, /, Jig. 7 and 5, as is

reprefented at the bottom of that box, at h. Jig. 7.
The box / is reprefented with its cover on in Jig. 5. In Jig. 7.

one of the ends is taken off, to fhew at h the end of the half

barrel g ; one of the ends of the cylinder K, and feme of the fpoons /,.

Jig. 6 ; with an inclined plane L, which forms a hopper, into which
the feed is put, and from whence it drops to the bottom of the barrel

/jj Jig. 7. through the pipes MMM, Jig. 9 ; and ?nmm, Jig. 7.

K k k 2 Thefe
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Thefe pipes are bent to the
{\\a.pe

of the infide of the half bar-

rel. Jig. 8 to which they are fixed fo as not to interrupt the motion
of the fpoons, Jig. 7 ; and they extend to the bottom of the barrel,
in fuch manner that, reaching the grain, they give out the feed only
in proportion to what is taken up by the fpoons. The diredrion of
thefe pipes is not exactly rcprefented in

^fig. 7. becaufe they do not
there terminate in the barrel h. That part of the drawing is in-

tended only to give an idea of their pofition.
The fpoons throw the feed over at ;/, Jig. 7, where it falls into

the divifiOns 000, Jig. 10, which are faftened to the fhafts aa, b b,.

Jig. 5, underneath the box /, and drops through the pipes ppp.
Jig. 10, which terminate behind the fliares q. Jig. 11. palling

through the opening r. The fhares. Jig. 1 1, terminate in a triangle
at their bottom s, forming an angle forward, and a hollow behind.

They are faftened by the fcrew /.

Befides this, M. Diancourt has placed at 1;, Jig. 5, a fmall roller,,

which is likewife reprefented by V, Jig, 12. This roller, which is;

about fix inches diameter, is faftened to the ftaves x x. Jig. r, by
the two upright irons yy* Jig' I2» by which the roller is placed

higher or lower, according as the feed is intended to be fown more
or lefs deep : and laftly, he has fitted to the crofs ftaff 2, Ji<^. r, a.

kind of fcraper. Jig. 13, which clears the roller when it is clogged
with earth.

Two pullies, one on each fide, are perhaps preferable to the
fingle

"wheel which Mr. Worlidge has fixed on his hind axle-tree. The
quantity of feed to be fown, may be regulated by the fize of the

pullies, or wheels on the axle-tree : for the larger the pullies are,
the more frequently the cylinder on which the fpoons are fixed, will
be turned round, and the fpoons will confec»uently deliver the greater

quantity of feed. The fize of the fpoons may likewife be adapted
to the fize of the feed intended to be fown.

SECT. III.

Defcription of M. Vandusfel'j- Rake.

TV/r Duhamel, and feveral other gentlemen who have pradtifed the
iy^» new huft^andry abroad, met with fo many difficulties and
inconveniences in the ufe of iVlr. Tull's drill-plough, that they were

obliged to contrive other mehods of aiilling their corn. One of the

fimpleft inventions to anfwer this end, was M. Vandusfel's rake, of

which
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which M/D-uhame'l gives the fbljowing defcHptron, which .we: ill adl

copy here for the benefit of fuch as have not a proper drill-p'toughi:

efpecially
as this inftrument may do very well, where the foil is

light, and the extent of knd intended to be fown is not large. , :rl

It is, as in P/^te IV. Jig. 14, a ftrong kind of rake cc, with four

great teeth aa, bb. The diftance from a to a, and from b to b, is

nine inches. . M. V'andusfel makes it a foot, becaufe, after his corn

ijs.fown, he buries it by drawing a cultivator with two mould boards

between the rows. ? f-Kflf^TfiifJi/o'i^c

; The diftance between the two inner teeth a and b, is three'f^et

and a half j. which is the width of. the alleys. 1"

To the head of this rake c c, are fixed the handles ^, and thfit

pole d, which anfwers to the beam of a plough.
As this inftrument is drawn over ground in fine tilth, and a man

prelles more or lefs on the handles e, it forms four fmall furrows

f, g, h, t i fo that the furrows / and /j are nine inches afunder, and
the furrovvs

_g-
and / the fame, and a fpace of three feet and a half

is left between b and g, for the width of the alley //. In order tO'.

preferve the alleys always of the fame width, M. Vandusfel draws

the teeth a a in the furrows before made by the teeth bb: fo that

the' four furrows are made the firft time this rake is drawn, onlyi

two are made each time after.

Great care muft be taken to make the firft furrows very ftrdit,

becaufe the direction of all the others depends on them.

Women or children drop the feed by hand into thefe furrows,
where it is afterwards covered with a harrow, or, as M. Vandusfel

has done, with a cultivator with two mould boards, drawn between

the two rows, as faft as they are fown. If any part chances not to

be covered perfectly by this cultivator, it is
eafily done afterwards

with a common rake.

S E C T. IV.

Defcrt^tion of M. Duhamel's Drill-Plough.

Duhamel obferves, that though M.. de Chateau-vieux's drill
-" delivers the grain with the greateft exadnefs, and therefore

deferves much commendation ; yet the price of it is too great for.

moft farmers. M. Duhamel's, which we are going to defcribe,

has, for ^hat reafon, been the moft generally ufed. We could wiih
that the limits prefcribed to this work would permit us to give alio a

full
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full defcription of M. de Chateau-vieux's drill-plough ; though we
fear it would be too complex to be underftood or made by common
workmen, and, we doubt, too nice in many of its parts for the rough
hands of common plowmen. We hope, however, that the in-

genious and curious among our countrymen will not, on account

of this our omiflion, be any ways induced not to confult the

original in M. Duhamel's work, or not to endeavour to execute

what has been fo well contrived by one of the greatefl geniufes in

agriculture that this age can boaft of.

M. Duhamel's drill is fixed to the fore carriage of a common

plough. The make of that fore carriage is fo well known, that

it needs no particular defcription.

The hind part of this drill confifts of a plank 5, S,fg. I . Plate V.

at leaft three inches thick,which is called the table. Underneath this

table, and to the bottom part of it, are ftrongly fixed, as at TTT, three

fliares. The beam, or pole, /,/, is faftened to the fore part of the

table: and the handles L,L, are let into mortifes in the back part

of the table, in which they are fixed, a, a, a, are three cavities cut

in the table, to receive the feed from the cylinder, and convey
it through an opening in the center of each of them, into the hollow

c, at the back of the fhare^?^. 2. The form of thefe cavities is

more clearly expreffed by a, c, b,fg. 3. h\.b, b, b, b, are fixed four

ftfong fliandards, to hold the drill-box fteady.

The fliares,/^. 2, are made of wood and terminate at the bottom

of their fore part rt in a circular form, covered with iron. In their

hind part ^^ is a groove through which the feed drops to the bottom

of the furrow. The feed is conveyed from the cavities a, c, b, fig. 3,

to this groove b, fig. 4, by means of a thin plate of iron, rounded

and fixed to the" (hare, as at d. Thefe fhares are about an inch and

a half iliick, and their height from « to ^ at leafl a foot.

As thefe fhares terminate in a curve at bottom, if they meet with

any roots, dung not thoroughly rotted, or any other fubfiance which

they cannot eafdy divide, they force it down to the bottom of the

furrow, and by that means are never liable to be choaked: and to

prevent this flill more effedtually, the middle fhare is placed fome-

what more backward than the two others. It is likewife made

fhbrter in proportion to the greater height of the middle of the beds.

The fhares are generally feven inches afiinder.

M.Duhamel took the firft hint of the feed box he now ufes, from

an iuvention of Mr. Grenville, then one of the pages of the kirkg of

Fraoce's
'//
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France's ftables. This was a hollow ball, fixed upon the axle-tree

of two wheels, and pierced tound the middle with a row of holes,

through which the feed dropt, as the wheels turned round*.

In the middle of the table .S", S, are cut three cavities a, c, b, flop-

ing on each fide down to the center, where a hole of about an inch

diameter lets the feed drop into the hollow plate c,fg. 2. The four

ftandards /, /, /, t^fg' 3 and 4, are placed in fuch manner that the

blocks n, n, fig. 5, in which a groove is cut, anfwer to the middle

of this table. On an iron axle-tree which anfwers to the wheels,,

and which paffes through the center of the blocks, is fixed the cy--

linder, or barrel 0, 0, which is clofed at its ends, p, s, and islikewife

divided by two partitions q, r. This barrel is made of thin fplit deal,-

as are alfo the ends and partitions. /, /, is a thin board, or plate of tin,

or thin iron, faftened with hinges, that it may be opened to put the

feed into the three partitions /> ^> ^ ^> ^ ^- In the middle of each of

thefe partition?, the barrel is pierced with holes three or four inches

afunder, and about a quarter of an inch in diameter. The barrel and

the wheels are fixed on an iron axle-tree, fo that all turn together.
To know whether the holes u, u, u; in the three partitions of the

barrel are of a proper fize and number to difbribute the feed in the

manner that is defired,. let fome, fuppofe half a bulhel,. be put intoi

each partition. The blocks n, n, being placed on each fide betweea
the two ftandards,whole inner fides are rounded fo as to fit the groove
in the blocks and the table S S, being raifed fo that the wheels do not

touch the ground, any one may eafily fee, by giving the wheels a turn

or two round with the hand, whether the proper quantity of feed

drops behind the fliare; and alter it accordingly.
The barrel being properly fitted, the beam is faftened to the fore-

carriage of this drill. As it moves, the barrel turns with the hind

wheels, and the Cced drops out of the holes u, u, u, fig. 5. into the

cavities a, c, b,fig. 3, and from thence into the hollow c^fig. 2. in

the hind part of the (hare.

When the plowman comes to the end of the field, he lifts up the

hind carriage, which is light, and carries it to the next bed that is

to be fown.

* We apprehend that farmers wKo fow under furrow, might eafify contrive to fix

fuch a ball to the handles or hind part of their plough ; and that it may be made to

turn round, and lb drop the feed, by means of fmaJl wheels, or by little eminences
on its lurface. The feed may be covered by the next turn of the plough, as ufual.

This method will favc a great deal of feed, and yet the field may be foweii/b that the

corn ihall grow as thick as the ground can bear

M.Du-
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M. Duhamel does not fix the diameter of the hind wheels, but

leaves that to be determined by the length of the fliares. His were
fo proportioned, that when the {hares touched the ground, the wheels

did not touch it by two inches. He obferves, that this drill anfwered

extremely well, where the ground was plowed into an even or level

furface : but that the wheels were too fmall when the middle of the

beds were raifedj becaufe the fliares were then on the higher part of

the bed, while the wheels were in the furrows.

In^^. 3 and 4, are two thin boards x, x, fomewhat bending,
which rife up to about half the height of the barrel. The ufe of

thefe is to catch the feeds that may chance to drop from the oblique
holes, -and guide them into the cavities a, c, b.

It is well known, that when the fore part of the fhare terminates

in a point, it pierces the deeper into the earth, the farther back the

beam is placed on the fore-carriage : but as the bottom of our fhares

is round, they pierce neither more nor lefs when the beam is placed
more forward. It is therefore advifeable to place the fore and hind

•carriage as near as poffible to one another, becaufe the plough then

goes eafier, and the draught is lighter to the cattle.

This inflrument is eafily tranfported from place to place by means
of two poles, _)/, z, z.,Jig. 3.

The ends y are placed on the fore-

%arriage together with the beam, and from thence pafs under the

'^;ible, fo as to raife the whole from the ground, on which their other

-ends Z; z, reft. The crofs bar k, k, fecures thofe ends, and keeps
them at a proper diftance.

In the conftrudtion of the above inftrument, as given by M. Du-
hamel, the fliares muft always pierce to the fame depth, becaufe the

whole weight of the hind part of the drill refts continually upon
them : confequently, it would be neceffary to have fhares of as many
different lengths, as there are depths at which each kind of feed

fhould be fowed.

We apprehend, that when the fliares have pierced to the depth in-

tended, the weight of the drill may be made to reft on the
wheels,

l3y preventing the axle tree from rifing between the ftandards, beyond
fuch a height as fhall exaftly regulate the depth to which the fhares

are to pierce. This may be effedled^ by bringing the ftandards /, /,

Jig. 4, nearer to each other; and placing between them, inftead of
the blocks «, n,fg. 5. two thick pieces of wood, made to flide up
and down, with grooves, as in the blocks. Thefe pieces of wood

may be nxad between the ftandards, by means of two ftrong iron

~i/\ Vi ^
- pins
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pins run through the ftandards into them : and to take off the friclion

of the axle tree againft thefe pieces of wood, it may be made to tarn

on two friiflion wheels, placed in the lower part of them ; or rather

on four or fix fmall iron rollers turning on their axes* in a box in-

ferted in each of thefe pieces, which may be raifed, or lower'd, by
means of a row of holes in the llandards, through which the iron

pins are put, fo as to give the axle tree room to rife to the height that

ihall be thought neceffary to make the fliares pierce to the intended

depth, before the weight of the drill Ihall reft upon the axle tree.

That the axle tree moving on fuch rollers, will have lefs friftion,

or require lels ftrength to make the wheels turn round, c\en v\heir

the weight of the vv^hole inftrument lies upon it, than it has in the"

blocks, with only the weight of the grain, is evident from the follow-

ing fadt. The gentleman who firft thought of this invention, applied
it to a roller of four tuns weight, v/hich is now drawn with eafe by
two ordinary horfes, even acrofs his nlowed grounds.

It appears from this eafy motion of the roller, that there can be no

danger of the axle tree's turning, though loaded with the weight of
the whole inftrument. Other confiderable advantages will alfo arife

from the drill refting thus on the wheels : for the labour of the

plowman will be greatly leffened, the inftrument will move fteadier

and more uniformly, and the draught will be much eafier for the

horfes.

M. Duhamel does not feem to have provided fufficiently for cover-

ing the feed. We think that may eafdy be done, by fixing to the

lower fide of the table, a little behind each fliare, two thin plates of

iron, or two pieces of board, in an angular form, but notquitejoined to-

gether, thus \/ . They fhould reach, as nearly as pofiible, fo low down
as to be level with the furface of the ground when the fhares have

pierced to the depth intended. Their fore part iTiould extend beyond
the width of earth that is turned up by the fhare, which they will

colledl into the furrow; and being open behind, if they happen at

any time to colledt more earth than was turned oft" by the fhares, it

will efcape through that opening, without clogging the drill.

* Thefe rollers are made in great perfeilion, by Mr. Stevens, iion-msnger, in the

Hay-Hiarket, London.

Lll CHAP.
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CHAP. m.

Of HORSE-HOES^
S E C T. I.

Defcription of M. Duhamerj- Light Plough.

TH E defign of ftirring the alleys has been fo often, and fo
fully,

explained in the former parts of this work, that it would be
needlefs to enlarge upon it further here. We fhall therefore proceedi
to give a defcription of the inftruments ufed for this purpofe, begin-
ning with M. Duhamel's hght plough.
The hind part of this plough is exaftly like that of a common

plough, except that all the pieces of which this is compofed are

lighter.

AB, Pl.Yl.fg. I, is the beam of the plough: A is what is

called the heel. The part of the beam from the coulter to B is

round: the reft of it, to A, is eight fquare.

C, the coulter, which is fixed in the beam by wedges. The beam-
is ftrengthened on each fide of the coulter, by two iron hoops.
D, the handles, which are joined to the beam towards their bot-

tom, and of which the lower extremity is fixed into a piece of wood,

AE, called the ground-reft. This laft terminates in a point a little

beyond E, in order to receive the iron ftiare F, which that extre-

mity of the ground-reft is covered with. G, is the ftieat, which
is cut forked out of a piece of elm, and of which the two ends are

taftened with a wooden or iron pin over the ground-reft, as at £ on
-the left fide.

Hf is a piece of wood, the fore part ofwhich is thinned to an edge : .

the upper part of it is fixed to the beam, and the lower part to the.

ground-reft.
GIH is a board cut fomewhat ronnding, and placed on the right

hand fide of the plough. It is called the mould-board; and its ufe

is to turn over to that fide, the earth which has been cut by the

coulter, and opened by the (liare.

Underneath H, is a piece of wood which ferves to fupport the

mould- board in the middle, to prevent the prefiTure
of the earth

from bearing it down upon the plough.
The bottom of the ground-reft, from E to A, is trimmed with

iron.
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iron, to prevent its being worn by the conthiual fridion of the

earth.

This general dafcription feems fufficient : forwe believe one may ufr

indifferently any common plough that has a mould-board, provided
the fore-carriage and wheels be taken off, and tvv'O Ihafts fubftituted

in their ftead, like the following.
KL, are two light fhafts, which are faflened together by the crofs

ftaff MN, at fuch diilance as to leave convenient room for a horfe,

'OP, is another crofs ftaff, the ends of which reft upon the fhafts,

•to which they are faftened by two iron pins. The end of the beam
refts upon this crofs ftaif.

It is eafy to conceive, that the nearer this crofs ftaff O P is fet t«»

the other crofs ftaff MN, the deeper the fliare will penetrate into

the earth: and the farther thofe ftaves are afunder, the lefs deep the

plough will pierce. Either of thefe is eafily done, by fhifting the pins
of the crofs ftaff O P to the fuitable holes in the lliafts.

^R is the neck of this plough, which receives the beam through
a round opening, wherein it turns with eafe to the right hand or the

left, but ou^t of which it cannot flip,
becaufe it is ftopt by a ftrong

iron pin driven through it.

This neck is formed of two feml-cylindrical pieces of wood,
which are preffed one againft the other by two fcrew trunnions; and

two other trunnions ^R, fix this cylinder to the ends of the

fhafts.

As the cylinder turns upon the trunnions at its ends, the pofition
of the beam may of courfe be altered at will, fo as to make the fliarc

cut more or lefs deep into the earth : and as the beam can turn in its

neck, the plough may be inclined more or lefs to the right or left ;

which is neceffary in order to plow well.

S E C T II.

Defcn'ption 0/" M. de Chateau-vieux'j Single Cultivator.

AFTER having feen, fays M. de Chateau-vieux, the effedls

•*^ of my plough for ftirring the alleys between the rows of corn,

I imagined that the inftrument I am going to defcrlbe, which is much

lighter and more fimple in its make, would anfwerthe fame end; or

at leaft that it might be uled alternately with the plough, employing
L 1 1 2 this
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this kft only when a greater quantity of earth is wanted to be turned

up towards the rows of corn : for it is to be obferved, that the^fi^Ir-

//Uct/or hardly changes the fituation of the earth, but dLvi^i.^id
breaks it in the place it is in, fo as to render it loofe anJ lignt. and
fit for the roots of plants to penetrate with eafe. This ii.ftruai^ufe,.

like a miner, works chiefly under ground, where it cuts tiie earth,

divides its particles, and raifes it up and lightens it. It has this far-

ther advantage, that one horfe is fufficient to draw it. The culti-

vator, PlateYl. is compofed of a ht^\x\AB,fg. 2. the handles CD,
and the Ihare E F, which is more particularly reprefented in^. 3,,

4, 5, 6, and 7.

The beam AB is three feet and a half, or four feet long. It's

diameter ought not to exceed three inches, at mofl: and if it be

fquare, the edges fliould be rounded off. It fliould be pierced with
the mortifes under the letters G, H, in order to let through the crofs

ftaves /, L, in the fame manner as in the fore-carriage of the

plough; and is fixed by the keys K, M, or the pins a, b. The
middle of the handles fliould be over-agamft the beam, that is to

fay, the fpaces between them fliould be equal on both fides. Thefe

handles fhould be made flighter than the plough itfelf, and they
fhould be fixed to the beam by a tenon in a mprtife, rivetted at iV,

and fijpported behind by the prop F.

The 'extremity^'/ of the ihare, yi^. 4, and the two pins B, C, are

made flat. The crooked handle ABC, fig. 5, fliould be quite trir-

angular, and fomewhat fliarp before, to anfwer the end of a coulter,,

as infg. 3 and 6.

This fliare is to be let into a notch cut in the under part of the

beam, as reprefented \njig. 8 and 9; and fafl:ened there by a fingle

ferril, as in J^^. 10. If it fliould cut too deep, that may be remedied

by altering the pofition of the wheel, as in the plough, or by inferring,

a very fmall wedge g,^fig. 1 1, between the handle of the fhare and.

the beam. If it does not cut deep enough, that wedge mufl be
inferred at b, Jig. 12, at the other end of the handle, by the-

hook.

When this inflrument is lafed, the beam before defcribed is to be

fubllituted in the place of that of the plough, which is to be taken off.

The two crofs ftaves /, L,Jig. 2, of the fore-carriage of the plough,
are then run through the mortifes G^H, of the beam, by which

means it is fixed thereto. This cultivator is very eafy to guide : the

plowman may hold it upright, or incline it to the right or left,,

juit
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juft as the intended plowing may require. The fhare and its handle

enter {o deep into the earth, as to be quite buried in it, if a deep

plowing is intended to be given : and in that cale the tail y^ of the

|>eam touches the ground. Tho' the fhare is but fmall, it llirs the

earth at leait a foot round it : its point fliould be of llieel, and fonie-

what. inclined to\yards the earth.

The fliare of this inftrument,' like that of the plough, may be

brought as near as one pleafes to the rows of corn, by plackig the

beam accordingly in the frame.

S EC T. IIL

Defcription ofM. de Chateau-vieux'j- DouMe Cukivafor.

npH IS inftrument 7%-.
•

13 and 14, has two fliares. It has sc

- beam A B, and the lliares CD, EF, which being exadly like

that of the fmgle cultivator, we have only to point out wherein thefe

inftruments differ. The beam of this Ihould be 10 or 12 inches

longer than that of the other. It has likewife two mortifes more,
under the letters G and H, to let through the crols Haves E K, IL,
which bear the handle M N, OP of the fhares. The crofs

ftaves EK, IL, are rivetted permanently to the beam: the handles

MN, O P, are moveable upon the crols ftaves, to which they are

faftened by the keys R, S, ^ T; fo that the Ihares may be let at a

greater or lefs diftance from each other, according as the quality or

lituation of the ground may require or allow.

This inftrument ftirs the earth extremely well,, and does a great
deal of work in a little time. Each Ihare being about fifteen inches
wide at ^C, BD, Jig. 1^, and the diftance between them from
A to B, Jig. 15, being about four inches, or, upon occafion, fix;
and the earth being ftirred about two inches on each fide beyond the

extent of the outmoft fins of the fhares ; each cut of this cultivator

ftirs about two feet breadth of ground. This double cu-ltivator re-

quires two horfes, unlels the foil be very light ; in which cafe,
M. de Chateau-vieux thinks one may do, tho' he lays he has not yet
tried it.

If one had a mind to fix, a coulter in the middle of the beam,
Jhft before the fliares, we fee no inconveniency that could attend it,

provided it be a very light one.

The way to ufc this cultivator, is to faften it to the fore-carriage
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of .the plough, by running the two cfofs ftaves V^Kijig. 14, through
the beam A, B.

M. de Chateau-vieux recommends particularly, not to make the

wood-v/ork of this cultivator tOo thici< or heavy,' and therefore by no,

means to exceed the dimenfions here given: for the lighter thefe in-

ftruments are, the more eafily they are rftanaged both by trren a;nd

cattle.

S E C T. IV.

Dcfcripiion 0/" M. de Chateau-vieux'j- Cultivator iv'ith two mould-

boardi.

F, fays that Gentleman, I could have imagined, that my
propoiing for the ufe of the new hufbandry fome other inftru-

ments befides the plough, properly called, could have been looked

upon as either fo expeniive or fo troublefome, as to difcourage peoole
from pradifmg that hufbandry; I fhould by no means have thought
of communicating them to the public.

But why ihould not agriculture enjoy the fame advantages as al-

moll all great manufaftories, in which every ufeful difcovery and

improvement, either to perfedl the manufadture, or to fabricate it

in lefs time and with lefs expence, is readily adopted ?

It is likewife with a view to facilitate the various labours of culti-

vation, to execute them better, more fpeedily, and with much lefs

expence, that I have introduced the ufe of my new inflruments in

the culture of my lands. If others think proper to do fo too, they
will enjoy the fame advantages. I offer them, not as things abfo-

lutely neceflaiy, for the plough alone may fuffice, but as things of

which I have experienced the good effed:s during the years 1753
and 17 54, and which, for that reafon, I think it incumbent on me
to recommend to the partifans of the new hufbandry.
The cultivator with two mould-boards, differs from the fingle

cultivator before defcribed (Sect. II.) only in thofe two mould-

boards which I have added to it, one on each fide, and which are

reprefented in Plate Yl. Jig. 16. A, C, E, H, is the mould-board

on the left hand fide of the plough, and B, D, G, H, the mould-

board on the right hand fide. The whole ofthis/^. i6, reproif

fents an entire and a perfped:ive view of the fhare and mould-

boards.

The mould-boards are made of iron plates, either cafl: or ham-

mered.
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mered, about the twelfth part of an inch thick, which is fufficient

to refifl the prefTure of the earth. Tliicker plates than thefe would
render the fhare too heavy, and it would be much more difficult to

give them their proper bent.

The two mould-boards join to the handles at HL, and lap about

an inch one over the other; or elfe they are faftened together by
riyets. They forni, in that part, an angle E, H, F, of Ibmewhat
lefs than 90 degrees, which is fufficiently acute to ferve inftead of a

coulter: tho' a coulter may alfo be ufed upon occafion, by placing
it a little more forward.

From the lower part Z/ of the' handles, the mould-board fliould

pafs underneath the fin L, G, of the fingle fliare, and follow the

diredtion of that fin, as at G; being let in beneath, about an inch

and an half, according to the pointed line L, G, and firmly riveted

by three 11rong rivets.

The hind part of the mould-boards is fixed and fupported by the

Ray F, to which they are ftrongly riveted. This flay muft have ex-

actly the fame bend as the mould-board.
Behind the lower part of the handles is another

fi:ay, M, N,

quite dole to them, and about two inches below the top of the

mould-boards, to which it is riveted at both ends. This llay helps
to keep them firm: but its chief ufe is to prevent their being raifed

up by the prelTure of the earth againfi: their extremities yl and B,
v/hich would throw their common angle H too forward, and mif-

place the Hiare.

The proper Hope of the mould-board cannot be fo well defcribed

by words, as it may be conceived by the figure, which reprefents at

F the convex infide of the one, and at ^the concave outftde of the

other. The diflance to which the earth is turned over, when the

cultivator opens it in order to make a large furrow, depends on the

degree of this bending, and the fpace between the two upper extre-

mities of the mould-boards, E, F.

The extreme back part of the mould-boards is cut Hoping at C
and D, almoft in a fegment of a circle. This Ihape helps to opei-ate.
a greater divifion of the earth.

• The plate of iron, before it is bent, Ihould be cut nearly in the

fhape oij/'g. I J.

The fize of the niould-boards» as well as the proper bending of.

them, depends a little on the quality of the land intended to be cul-

tivated. I have found that, for light foils,, tkey need not be bent .

I quite.
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quite fo much : fo that the diftance from C to D, Jig. i6, may be
twelve or thirteen, and. even fifteen 'or fixteen inches. This fame
cultivator may likevvife he ufed in frifF lands.

Nothing hinders making thefe mould-boards two or three inches

longer, from B to G, and from E to H; nor varying fome of their

proportions, as the plowman may like beft.

This {have, with the mould-boards, is fixed to a beam, as in the

fingle cultivator
fig. 2, where it is faftened to the fore carriage by the

crofs ftaves I, L.
If this defcription does but convey a fufiiciently clear idea of the'

fliape and proportions of this cultivator, I will anlwer for its fuccefs

when ufed. I dcfcribe it after one of the fame kind, which I have
made ufe of for two years part, with very great fuccefs. .'-- ;'•'-'

L>ire5lio7is for iifmg the Cultivator ivith two mould-boards, by
M. de Chateau-vieux.

1 N my account of the experiments of 17535 I f^iid that this culti-

• vator opened the great furrow in the middle of the alley, by
turning the earth over on both fides at the fame time; and that as

much work was done by that means, by one turn of this inftrument,

as could be done by two, and frequently three turns of the common

plough, and that without ufing a greater number of cattle. I muft

now prove this propofition ; tho' I am perfuaded that it will eafily be

allowed by whoever only cafts an eye on Jig . 16. Plate^Y, which

reprefents the fhare of this cultivator.

The vacant fpace between the outmofl: row of corn on one bed,

and the neareft row to it on the next parallel bed,which is what we
have called the alley, and which is not fown at all, is the part that

is to be cultivated at different times, from thefirft fprouting of the

com, till it is ripe.
The pradice of the new hufbandry has already fliewn fufficiently,

that too narrow alleys would fcarcely anfwer any of the ends they are

intended for; and that making them too wide, is a lofs of ground.
About four feet, exclufive of the fpaces or partitions between the •

rows of corn in the beds, is a good middling width.

It is lefs neceflary to make the alleys quite fo wide in good foils ;

nor indeed do I think four feet fo abfolutely necefi^ary at any time,

but that a few inches lefs may do. An intelligent hufbandman will

eafily judge what is mofl proper to be done in this refpedt. But

what
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what greatly merits the attention of every one, and ought never to

be lofl: fight of, is, that wide alleys are more eafily and much better

ftirred than narrower ones : for when an alley is wide, the great
furrow in the middle of it may be cut deep, there being then fuf-

ficient fpace to turn the earth over towards the rowsj whilflonthe

contrary, in too narrow alleys the earth cannot be flirred deep

enough, nor can room be found for what is turned over out of the

furrows, without danger of burying great part of the rows.

I therefore fuppofe the general width of the alleys to be about four

feet. But the whole of that width is not to be plowed or flirred,

either with the plough or cultivator, as foon as the field is fown.

Neither of thefe inftruments ought to go too near the rows of corn,

for fear of rooting up the plants : but a
flip of earth, about fix inches

wide, fliould be left untouched on the outfide of each bed ; by
which means the part of the alley that is to be fiirred, will be re-

duced to the breadth of three feet; and even that is lefl'ened in the

firft plowing before winter, by a deep furrow which is then cut clofe

to and all along thofe fix inch
flips,

and the earth taken out of that

furrow, or thofe furrows, is thrown into the great furrow in the

middle of the alley, and ferves to fill and arch it up. Thefe two fide

furrows make together a width of about eighteen inches, and con-

fequently leave in the middle of the alley a breadth of about eighteen
inches more, on which is heaped up the earth thrown out of the

two furrows: and thus the alleys remain all the winter.

The firfl: hoeing in the fpring, {hould turn back towards the rows
of corn, the earth heaped up in the middle of the alleys. The two
furrows that were opened before winter, are then filled up, and a

new one is cut in the middle of the alley.
To perform this firfl: hoeing with the common plough, which

may very eafily be done, two turns of that inftrument will necelTii-

rily be requifite, viz. one on each fide of the alley, as near as poiTible
to the beds. But as even with thofe two turns, the furrow will fre-

quently not be well formed, but a great deal of earth will fl:ill remain
between it and the bed, a third turn of the plough is often necef-

fary, and fometimes a fourth, to forxn the middle furrow as it

ought to be.

To perform this work with the cultivator with two mould-boards,
that infl:rument mufl: be placed in the middle of the

alley, and the

horfes in one of the two furrows. The fliare will eafily enter, and

M m m to
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to a great depth, into the earth that was laid there by the laft hoeing
before winter : and as the horfes advance, that great ridge of earth

will he divided into two parts, which will be turned over into, and
will fill up the furrows that were made before winter on each

fide of the alley, clofe to the beds. Thus, the great furrow in the

middle of the alley \\''ill be opened, and the whole operation

performed by one turn of the cultivator. The earth fo turned over

will be thoroughly ftirred ; and fo much time and labour will be
faved by this method, that the farmer may eafily afiford one or two

flirrings more in the fummer, which will always be of great
fervice.

I have found fo much benefit from making the furrow in the

middle of the alley very deep, that I have fometimes given it a fe-

cond plowing with the cultivator with two mould-boards, eight or

ten days after the firft; by which means I have cut it fo deep, that

I have been fure of having a depth of fifteen or eighteen inches of
well loofened mould under the middle of my next year's beds.

My lands have been brought to fo fine a tilth by the plowings of
former years, that I have not had any occafion for a coulter to my
cultivators: however, it may be proper to ufe one, where the ground
has not been fufiiciently loofened by the preceding culture.

To fhew to what degree of pulverifation my lands have been

brought and how extremely light they now are, I fhall only mention
the following fadl. I ufed only one and the fame cultivator with two
mould boards during the whole courfe of the years 1753 and 1754,
and never had occafion even once to have the Ihare new pointed. The
fricSion and refiflance of the earth were fo little in my grounds, that

the point of my fhare was not worn at all, whilil, in the fame years,

my neighbours were obliged to have the fhares of their common
plough new pointed almoft every day.

SECT. V.

Defcription of M. de Villiers'j Cultivator.

^TpHIS inftrument is compofed of a {hare, Plate Y\. Jig. iZ, the
-^ tv/o fins of which are eight inches and a half wide at their ex-

tremities a, b. The focket c, which is between the two fins, projefts
fome inches,, and the hollow in it is three inches long, and one inch

wide. It does not defcend fo low down as the fins, to prevent
its touching the earth. The length of this fhare, from the point ^,

to
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to the extremity of the fins a or b, is from 12 to 13 inches. Five

inches from the point d, is a hole e, into which is inferted the

crooked pointyi of the iron fafeguardj^^'-. 19, which is ufed in this

country in order to fallen the ear to the lliare of the plough. Upon
the fliare is placed a fmall triangular ear h, fig. 21, 22, and 23;
fomewhat concave at bottom, that the two fmall ears may join ex-

adly to the lliare at about an inch diftance from the edge of the fins.

This ear is about two inches and a half high at a, fig. 22, and is

faftened firmly to the Ihare by a double and angular fafeguard,
which covers its edge as far as b. It is fixed at one end by its

point, which enters into the hole e, fig. 18, in the Ihare, and by four

fmall pins fattened to the ear. Fig. 19 and 20 reprefent this fafe-

guard. The double ear is faftened at its other extremity, by the

Iheat, or upright piece e, g-fig- 22, which pafi'es through the

ground-reft of the hinder part of the ear and beam, and by a piece
of iron c d bent in a right angle. This piece of iron covers the fore

part of the llieat, and refts upon the tail of the ear, againft which the

beam prelles
it very tight, by means of a wedge e, driven into the

flieat. The piece c d may likewife ferve to fix two mould-boards

from g to c. It is nine inches high, /"is another Iheat or upright

piece, which joins the beam to the ground-reft, to add to the ftrength
and folidity of the inftrument, which is increafed alfo by the lower

part of the handles being fixed in the ground-reft at /, and traverfed

by the beam at k.

M. de Villiers, in a letter to M. Duhamel gives the following ac-

count of his manner of ufing this cultivator.
"
Finding it, fays he, impoflible to plow my alleys well when

**
they were but three feet or three feet and a half wide, without

**
greatly damaging the rows of corn bordering on themj I refolved

" to make them four feet wide, and took particular care to have the
" rows drilled very ftrait. Even then, I found but one way of
*'
plowing them well, which is, to open the firft furrow fo near the

"
bed, that the next furrow within that may come within two or

** three inches ofthe neareft row ofplants in the bed, turning over the
** earth of thefe furrows towards the alley. After two or three fuch
" turns of the plough, the plowman will be fure not to make any
" miftake. It is of great importance to cut this firft furrow, by
" which all the others are directed, quite parallel to the rows. The
** reft of the work will then go on regularly, and without any of
*• that confuiion, which would be capable of giving many people a

Mmm 2
" diflike
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**
diflike to the new hufbandry. My horfes were led by hand, till

**
they were fufficiently accuflomed to this work: but that was ne-

"
ceflary only for the firfl furrow, which they afterwards follow of

" their own accord, by which means the refl of the alley is plowed" with great eafe.
" The earth of the fecond furrow, which is cut very near the

*' rows, is turned over in the fame diredlion as that of the firftj that
" is to fay, from the bed.

" The third furrow is plowed the contrary way, and the earth is

" now turned over towards the rows, fo that the lafl furrow is filled
"
up by this, and a confiderable quantity of well divided earth is

" turned over to the rows, for the plants to extend their roots in
** the fpring."

I then continue plowing in the fame direftion, cutting the fur-
*' row that is turned over towards the rows as thick as poflible, till

" the whole alley is plowed almofl clofe to the oppofite bed, when,
*•
by turning ever one large furrow on that fide, the fmall one cut

*' there at firfl is filled up, By this means the firft fpring hoeing is

"
completely executed.
" I begin the fecond plowing on the fide where I ended the firft,

"
turning the earth over that way, which is the contrary of what

" was done before i and when I come to the other fide of the alley,
** I leave there, as was left before on the fide I now begin at, the
*' width of a fmall furrow, which I do not plow, but over which I

" turn the earth of my laft furrow.
" I think this fecond hoeing may be deferred, when the ground

" does not produce many weeds: and in this cafe I perform it with
" the cultivator, which I bring almoft clofe to the rows.

" After thus ufing, fometimes the plough, and fometimes the cul-
"

tivator, according as the condition of the ground feems to require,
" I finifli all my hoeings by faftening two horfes to the cultivator,
" and drawing it once or twice through the middle of the alleys ;

" becaufe it cuts four or five inches deeper than the plough."
M. de Villiers adds, that he could not always turn the earth over

towards the rows, as M. Duhamel diredls, becaufe the wheel of his

plough, getting too deep in the middle furrow, altered the diredlion

of the fliare. To this M. Duhamel obferves, that he himfelf met
with the fame difiiculty, and found no other way of remedying it,

but by opening a fmall furrow near the rows, by the help of which

jie turned the earth over towards the alleys, and tJien filled up that

furrow
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furrow immediately, taking care at the fame time to turn the mould

over to the roots of the plants, fo as to earth them up as much as

poffible.
" I am glad, adds he, that I have had this opportunity

" of giving M. de Villiers's method, becaufe I think it a good one,
" and believe it will be of great fervice to fuch as may be inclined to

"
pradtife our new hufbandry."

Obfervations on Horfe-hoeing, by M. de Villiers.

' T Have tried, fays this gentleman, to hoe my alleys after M.
' "' de Chateau-vieux's method, which I look upon as the beft and
* moft expeditious, notwithftanding that feveral difficulties which I

' have met with in the practice of it, have obliged me to give it up.
' For example, the great furrow in the middle of the alley is, ac-
'

cording to his diredtions, to be filled up by two turns of the plough,
* one on the right hand, and the other on the left, after which it is to
* be opened again by one turn of the cultivator with two mould-
'

boards, or two or three turns of the common plough.
" When I fet about this work, the firfl turn of the plough, if the

*
fiiare went to any depth worth fpeaking of, always filled up the

' furrow in fuch manner, that to prevent its being poached by the
'
horfes, I tried to make them walk on one fide, on the upper

*

ground, and confequently very near the rows of corn : but then,
* in the firft place, I could not avoid the deftrudlion of a great num-
' ber of plants, without giving fuch attention as was not only ex-
*

cefTively troublefome, but almoft impradlicable : and fecondly, I
* could plow only the furface, becaufe as the furrow was filled, the
'

plough could turn up but very little earth, without being choaked
' and becoming extremely heavy.
"

If, to fave the plants, I made the horfes tread partly on the
' mould turned over into the furrow, the plough choaked equally,
* and for the fame reafon, whenever the furrow was cut deep.
* All I could do in this cafe, was to give only a fuperficial plowing :

* and with that it was impoflible to ufe the cultivator with two
* mould boards to form the furrow, becaufe that inftrument cannot
*

operate in any but a loofe well-tilled ground.
" All thefe inconveniences may not happen in a foil different froni

* mine. I am the more inclined to think this^, as M. de Chateau-
' vieux certainly does not experience them : but at the fame time I
' mud alfo obferve that that jullly celebrated gentleman has inftru-

** rncnts
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" ments fo perfect, and directs his fervants with fuch fupericr judg-"
ment, that few can expe(3: eafily to equal him in the praftice of

*' the new huibandry.
"Not being able, for the above reafons, to do with one turn of

" the cuhivator with two mould boards, what, as M, de Cliateau-
" vieux himlelf obferves, can frequently not be done with lefs than
*' three or four turns of the conmion plough, which added to the
" two turns that are given to fill up the furrow, make in all five or
*' fix turns ; I purlued, and with great advantage, nearly the method
" before defcribed. I fay nearly that method, becaufe I have made
" fome few alterations, by which I think it is rendered both eafier
" and better,

"I.I make the mould-board twelve or thirteen inches d^eep, in-
" flead of nine or ten that it was before. The furrows are by this
" means made wider, and the plough is more eafily drawn, becaufe
"

it finds more room to diltharge its load of earth in, andfufi-'ers lefs
"

prefiiire.
** 2. To give the fecond hoeing with the plough, inftead of con-

**
tinning to turn the earth over towards that fide of the alley where

*' I turned up but one furrow when I finifhed the firfl plowing, I,
" on the contrary, begin this fecond at that furrow, approaching, if
*'

poflible, to within two or three inches of the row of corn ; and
" then I make a furrow in the contrary diredlion, which turns the
*' earth up againfi: that row.

" My reafon for plowing fo near the rows, when I give this fecond
*•

hoeing, is, that I have obferved that the rains which fall pretty
"

frequently in the fpring, between the firft plowing and the fecond,
** harden the earth greatly, arjd that drought afterwards hardens it

"
ftill more, fo that the roots of plants can no longer pierce or

"
fpead in it with eafe : and yet nothing is more necelTary, in order

** to their being benefited by every culture of the earth, than that
*'

they fliould find an eafy pafi^age into the mould that lies next the
** rows. It is therefore highly proper to ftir that mould, when the
** fecond hoeing with the plough is given, which, with me, is when
** the corn has begun to fpindle ; that being the time when the plants
*'

pufh with the greateft flrength, and when their roots ought con-
*'

fequently to begin to extend to fome diftance.
*• 1 have not perceived that the plants have been at all hurt by the

**
plough's coming fo near them. They ought to be fo much the

** lefs hurt thereby, as tlie rows are placed over a furrow which has
" been
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*< been cut deep; that fituation being alone capable of making the
*• corn tiller, and puili ftrongly: though the afliflance of culture is
" likewife necelTary, to fupply the flalks and ears with plentiful nou-" rifhment.

*' I am the better pleafed with this method of bringing the hoe-
*'
plough almoft clofe to the rows, as it facilitates a very important

*'
operation, ftrongly recommended by M. Duhamel, and which I

*' never before thought pradlicable : I mean the raifing up of the
" earth about the bottom of the plants, as well to give them greater
*'

nourishment, as to prevent their being lodged. The following is
" my method on this occalion.

*• When I fill up the furrow which I have cut as clofe as poffible" to the row, I hold the plough floping, in fuch manner that the
" earth is forced away from it, and is raifed up about the plants." If this flope is not fufficient, which may fometimes depend on
" the condition of the ground, or the dexterity of the plowman, I
" in that cafe make the mould-board two or three inches wider,
" when I ufe it to fill the furrow, than it was when I made that
" furrow: and to that end I fcrew on to the extremity of the mould
"

board, a thin plate of iron about four or five inches wide. Thofe
" who pradlife the new hufbandry in fo extenfive a manner as to em-
"

ploy feveral ploughs, will find no inconvenience in having one,
"

larger than the reft, purpofely for this important operation. As
"

I do not give this fecond hoeing with the plough, till after the
" corn has begun to fpindle, it is eafy for me to avoid burying the
"

plants, efpecially if there are no great clods in the ground: but at
** all events I always earth the plants up as much as poflible, when
*' there is no other danger than that of burying here and there a few
" of them ; becaufe that accident is eafily remedied afterwards, if it
** be worth while.

" When I am to give the third hoeing with the plough, I con-
" fider the condition of the ground. If it is in good tilth, well
**

loofened, and free from weeds, I ufe only the cultivator: other-
" wife I ufe the plough, three or four turns of v^hlch are fufficient
" to perform this operation, in the following manner.

" The firft cut turns the earth over into the middle furrow j the
" fecond and third are in a contrary diredion, and the fourth takes
"
up what was loofened by the third, whereby the furrow is repla-" ced in the middle of the alley. Some time after this, and efpe-"
cially if a fhower of rain has fallen, I cut that furrow ftill deeper,

"
by
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"
by one turn of the fingle or double cultivator, as M. de Chateau-

** vieux dired:s.
" But as, even after all thefe plowings, the great furrow may" chance to be neither deep enough, nor

fufficiently cleared of mould,"
owing either to the imperfedion of the inftruments made ufe of," or to the inaptitude of the plowman ; that defedl may eafily be

" remedied after harveft, by giving one plowing more, which is to
" be begun by throwing up the earth to the right hand and the left,"

to\yards
the fummit of the beds, that is to fay, over the ftubble.

" This pradtice is alfo confirmed by M. de Chateau-vieux's in-
" ilruclions.

" The one plowing extraordinary which this operation requires,
"ought not to be thought much of; becaufe the moft important"

thing in the new hufbandry certainly is, the providing of a good"
depth of well ftirred mould, for the plants to extend their roots

" in."

_ ' CHAP. IV.

Of G RA NA R I E S.

'T~^HO' we are not, in this kingdom, under the fame neceflity* as fome foreign countries, of building large edifices for gra-
naries, becaufe our harvefls are much lefs apt to fail us; yet, as it

muft be of great advantage to every farmer to be able to preferve
a large quantity of grain in an inconfiderable fpace, where there

will be no danger of its heating and fermenting, where it will be out
of the reach of animals and infedls to prey upon it, and where
there will be no fear of the ignorance or want of judgment of the

perfon intruded with the care of it; to obtain thefe advantages
without much coft or trouble, we think it will be right to give fome
dirediions for this purpofe, which it may be in the power of any
one to put in pradtice : referring thofe who can afi'ord to be at a

more confiderable expence, to the larger means pointed out by
the writers on this fubjedt. Among thefe, the firft place is moil

defervedly given to that beneficent friend to mankind, the Rev.
Dr. Hales. M. Duhamel has more particularly applied the ufe of
ventilators to the prefervation of corn, and has likewife added the

ufe of ftove-granaries. As the eredling of thefe laft is attended

with an expence which the generality of farmers can feldom afford,

we
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we take this opportunity of acquainting them, that the kiln may
be fubftituted in their place, and with nearly equal advantage ;

afpecially where the quantity to be dried is not very great : and iu

reo-ard to publick granaries, we recommend to the perulal of the

curious, as well worthy their attention, an ingenious performance
*

lately written on that lubjeift, by a lady of our own country.
The editors of Mr. Lifle's hufbandry having given a concife

abridgment of the experiments in M. Duhamel's treatife on the

prefervation
of corn, we fliall copy from them what is mofl elfen-

tial therein, and then add the farther experiments mentioned by
that gentleman in his treatife on agriculture.

M. Duhamel caufed a cafe or little granary to be made, of oak

plank two Inches thick, forming a cube of five feet every way. At
fix inches from the bottom, he made a flooring, or fecond bottom,

of lattice work, placed upon joills of five inches thick, covering it

with a ftrong canvas : and this little granary was filled quite full of

good wheat. It contained ninety-four cubic feet, weighing five

thoufand and forty pounds.
This granary, being filled quite full of corn, is to be covered with

good oak planks, fo clofely joined, that neither rats, mice, or even

die fmallell infe£l can get in ; leaving only forae vent-holes, with

trap-doors,
or covers fitted very exadly to them, which will be

fpoken of hereafter.

By this means the corn is depofited in a- fmall compafs, and

perfeftly fecured from rats,, mice, birds, and even infe(fls, provided
there were none before In the granary, or among the corn : but if

there fliould, the means hereafter pointed out will deftroy them.

It is well known that, in this climate, corn laid up in great heaps
will foon ferment and fpoil : to prevent which, it Is necefl'ary to

force out the tainted' air, and fupply its place, from tlithe to time,

with frefli : in ihort, to eftablifh a current of, air, which ihall pafs

through the corn, and carry off^ the dampnefs. To this end, M.
Duhamel made a falfe bottom of lattice work, covered with coarfe

canvas, (but if it were for a large, granary, wire, in the manner of

a-fieve, might do better,) through which the air could pafs, and be

forced out at the vent holes at top.

This purpofe is anfwered by bellows, and the mofi proper for.

this end are thofe contrived by dodor Hales, they being conltruded

* A plan for ere<Sing publick granaries.

N n n with-
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without leather, or any other matter hable to be deftroyed by
vermm.
A large pair of thefe bellows being fo fixed as to receive the air

from without, and convey it between the bottom and falfe bottom

of the granary; when you would ventilate the corn, open the vent-

holes at top, and work the bellows, which will drive the air through
the whole body of the corn- with fuch force as to make the duft fly

out of the vent-holes, and when confined to one fmall opening will

blow up fome grains of corn a foot high. The vent-holes may
be covered with a clofe wire-lattice, to keep vermin out.

It is of great importance that the corn be well cleaned before it

be put into one of thcfe granaries ; becaufe it mufl continue there

till it is made ufe of: and particular care Ihould be taken that there

be no fmutty grain mixed with it.

The corn I chofe for this experiment, continues M. Duhamel,
was of a good quality, I ventilated it not more than fix days in a

year, without the help of fire ; which was fufficient to keep it fo

well, that the moft fkilful allowed it to be as good as could be.

When the bellows had not been worked for fome months, the

corn was allowed, by good judges, to look and fmell perfedly well :

but they objefted that it did not handle well, that is, that it had

fome little dampnefs in it. The bellows were worked for half a

day, and that objedlion was entirely removed.

In hot countries, corn may be preferved a long time by being

depofited in a vault or ciftern, fo clofely flopped that the air can

have no accefs : but experience fhews, that this method will not

fucceed in our climate, the fun not having power to exhale the

moifture from the corn, fufficiently to prevent its fermenting when
laid in a large heap : and this is farther proved by feveral experit
ments of corn dried in a kiln, which, tho' its weight was confi-

derably diminiflied, did not lofe its vegetative quality, but grew

very well.

From thefe obfervations it follows, that it is neceflary to take

away the fuperfluous moifture, and bring our corn to the fame de-

gree of drynefs as that of the hotteft countries, in order to prefervfi

it in great quantities.

'Experu'
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Experiments on Ji'mety-four cubic feet of wheat (not dried) ivhkh %ms

preferved above fx years by ventilation only.

N May, 1743, ninety-four cubic feet of wheat was put in one

of the httle granaries before-mentioned. It was of the harvefi:

of 1742, and of an excellent quality, perfectly clean, and lb dry.

that it loll only one-fixteenth of its weight upon drying a fniall

quantity of it, for a trial, on a kiln with the heat at hfty degrees

of M. de Reaumur's thermometer. This wheat was well cleaned

from duft, and dcpofited in the granary without being dried by
lire.

During the firfl three months, it was ventilated for eight hours

©nee a fortnight: the reft of the year 1743, and all 1744, it was

ventilated once a month : all the year 1745, and part of 1746, it

was ventilated half a day once a month ; and after that, but once

in two or three months.

In June 1750, the granary was emptied, and the wheat look'd

and fmelt very well, but felt a little rough in the hand, becaufe,

not having been moved for fix years, the little hairs that are at the

extremity of the grains, and the particles of the bran, were roughed

up y but after pafling twice through the wind fcreen, that objedtion

was entirely removed. We caufed fome of this corn to be ground,

and made into bread, which proved very good. To be ftill more

certain of its quality, we fent fome of it to market, where it was

fold in fmall quantities to the bakers, without faying how it had

been kept, left that fliould prejudice them againft it. x'^fter having
ufed it,- they acknowledged that it made excellent flour, which took

more water in kneeding, and yielded more bread, than any other.

This was corn of eight years old, feven of which it was pre-
ferved in the granary, without any fenfible diminution, and without

any damage from rats or other animals : it cannot be faid, without

any expence, becaufe a man was employed from time to time to

ventilate it : but it is very eafy to reduce that expence almoil to

nothing, as will be fliewn hereafter.

The Rev. Dr. Hales propofes the following method of preferving

corn, as a thing that may be very beneficial to the poor, who fre-

quently keep fmall quantities of corn in facks.

" Provide a reed-cane, or other hollow ftick, made fo by glew-
** in? together two fticks grooved hollow : let it be about three feet

N n n 2 " nine
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" nine inches long ; and, that it may be the eafier thruft down to
'•* the bottom of the corn in the fack, its end is to be made taper" to a point, by a Avooden phig that is fixed in, and llops the ori-
"

fice. About an hundred and iifty fmall holes, of one eighth of
'' an inch diameter, are to be bored on all fides of the flick, from
"

its bottom, to two feet ten inches of its length ; but no nearer
•' to the furface of tlie corn, left too great a proportion of the air
*' Ihould efcape there. By wreathing a pack-thread in a fpiral
'* fcrew-like form round the ftick, the boreing of the holes may
*' be the better regulated, fo as to have them about half an inch
*' diftant towards the bottom, but gradually at wider diftances, fo
'* as to be an inch afunder at the upper part : by which means the
*' lower part of the <;orn will have its due proportion of frefli air.
" To the top of the ftick let there be fixed a leathern pipe ten
'• inches long ; which pipe is to be diftended by two yards of fpiral" wire coiled up within it. Or a tin pipe may be fit-ted to it for
" the fame purpofe, having a piece of leather faftened to the other
**

end, to receive the nofe of the bellows. At the upper part of
" the pipe is fixed a taper wooden faucet, into which the nofe of
"a common houflrold bellows is to be put, in order to ventilate the
*^ corn.

' If corn, when firft put into facks, "be thus aired every other, or
*' third day, for ten or fifteen minutes, its damp fweat, which
" would hurt it, will, in a few weeks, be carried off to fuch a de-
**

gree, that afterwards it will keep fweet with very little airing, as
*' has been found by experience.

"
By the fame means many other kinds of feeds, as well as corn,

*'
may be kept fweet, either in facks or fmall bins : but then in

** bins the air-holes muft be made only near the bottom of the
*'

canes, becaufe the air muft in that cafe all afcend upward, fince
*'

it cannot go through the fides of the bin, as it will through
*« facks,"

Experiments on y^ cubic feet of new wheat, extreamly moijl, and
•which had already contraBed a bad fmelL

THE harveft of 1745 was very rainy, and all the corn had grown
in the ear. In the common granaries, it was always in a ftate

of fennentation, the' laid but a foot deep, and turned every four or

£ve days.

Seventy-
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Seventy-five cubic feet of this grown corn, which fmclled very

ill, and was fo moift as to wet the floor of the granary where it lay

a few days, v/ere put, in this condition, and without being dried,

into one of our little granaries, with fniall hopes of fuccefs. The
flieaves were moift when they were thredied j the grain v/as bruifed

under th-e flail, for want of its eafily quitting the ear; and if it re-

mained but a fliort time on the floor of the barn before it wa«

cleaned, it heated and contradled a fmell lilcc that of pigeon's dung.
It was i'o moiif, that in a ftove heated to 50 degrees of Reaumur's

thermometer, it loft an eighth part of its weight.
As the corn was very hot when put into the granary, it was ven-

tilated three or four times the firll week, and once a week during
December and January : and as it had loft great part of its bad

fmell, from that time till June it was ventilated but once a fort-

night.

Then, perceiving, by the running of one's hand into the top of

the heap, that it heated, we concluded it was going to be entirely

corrupted ; which determined us to empty the granary : but when
we had taken out about a foot of the top, we were greatly furprifed
to find the reft cool, with very little bad fmell, and drier than that

which was preferved in the common granaries.
The reafon why the top was the worft, was, the moift vapours

being always forced upwards in ventilation : and we apprehend that

if, inftead of emptying the granary, it had been ventilated oftener,

the moifture that was at the top might have been dried away.
This experiment teaches us one important thing, which is, that

in this fort of granary the top of the heap is moft fubject to heat ;

fo that if the grain taken out of the vent-holes is in good condition,

you may conclude the reft to be ftill better.

Where the corn is too moift for the granary, M. Duhamel pro-

-pofes drying it in a ftove, of which he gives a particular defcrip-

tion, previous to its being put into the granary of prefervation.
That the kiln will nearly anfwer the fame purpofe, appears by what

Mr. Tull relates of a neighbour of his in Oxfordfljire, who acquired
a large fortune by this pradlice. His method was, to dry his wheat

en a hair-cloth, in a malt-kiln, with no other fuel than clean

wheat-ftraw j never fuffering it to have any ftronger heat than that

of the fun. The longeft time he let it remain in this heat, was
twelve hours ; and the fl^aorteft time, about four hours : the damper
the wheat v/as, and the longer intended to be kept, the more drying

it
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it required : but how to diftinguifh the degrees of dampnefs, and
the number of hours proper for its continuance on the kiln, he
fald, was an art impoffible to be learnt by any other means than

practice. His fpeculation, which put him upon this projei5t, was,
that it was only the luperfluous moiilure of the grain that caufed
its corruption, and made it liable to be eaten by the weevil. When
dried, the bakers allowed it to work better than new wheat, and

every grain would grow after it had been kept feven years. Mr.Tull
adds, that the moll fecure way he knows of preferring wheat, is-

by drying, it^

Experiment on go cubic feet <rf fine 10heat t~ which was prefervect
ivitboiit ventilation, after having been dried on a kiln.

npHIS wheat, tho' very full of fmut and dull:, was fo well cleaned
•* as to have no fault remaining but dampnefs. It was dried in

a kiln, by which it loll a little difagreeable fmell it had before ; and
when it was thought to be fufficiently dried, it was laid up in one
cf our granaries of prefervation, which had bellows adapted to it :

but there was no occafion to ufe them.
It appears by this experiment, that wheat well cleaned and dried!

need not be ventilated.

'Experiment on j^ cubic feet of final/ wheat, mixed with finut, whicB'

had been dried on a kiln.

/"^UR different fcreens clean'd tlie large wheat perfecftly j but with.
^^

all our care we could not free this fmall wheat from fmut, dull,
^c. of which much remained, and the kiln did not clear it from
the bad fmell it had contrafted.

Frequent ventilation would undoubtedly have taken away that bad:

fmell : but this experiment being to try the effe«S of the kiln only,
we determined not to ventilate, unlefs there was great danger of the

wheat's corrupting, which did not happen : but yet the bad fmell

increafed fo much, that we vt-ere obliged to flove dry it again after

it was taken out of the granary, and to fcreen it feveral times, by
which means it made tolerable good bread.

This experiment Ihews, firft, how neceflary it is to clean the

corn well before it is put into the granary oi prefervation, and that,

\i\ fome cafes, both ventilation and flpve drying are neeeffary : fe-

condly.
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condly, that corn which has contraded a bad fmell, may be cleared

of it by the kiln and wind-fcreen.

Having found by the foregoing experiments, that good corn, well

cleaned, and properly ftove dried, may be preferved without venti-

lation; and that good corn tolerably dry may be preferved by venti-

lation only ; we conclude, that it muft be moft advantageous to join

both methods, efpecially for large granaries.

Experimeiit G?t 825 cubic feet of fine icheat lightly fovc dried, and

'ventilated.

THIS
wheat was of the year 1750, and confequently but of a

middling quality. After being well cleaned, and lightly llovc

dried, it was put in the granary of prefervation, about i^ss^w feet

deep, which granary had bellows worked by a wind-mill.

This corn had a bad fmell, which was not entirely dilTipated by
the kiln, but it was quite cleared of it by ventilation. It was not

-only well preferved thereby, but was fo meliorated, and became of

fo good a quality, that the bakers preferred it to all other, and gave

two-pence a fack more for it, than for the fame wheat preferved in

the common way.
It is certainly moft advantageous to unite both methods, not only

becaufe they are moft effecflual in preferving corn, when joined to-

gether, but alfo becaufe they are then leaft troublefome and ex-

penfive; for to ftove dry it fufficiently to keep without ventilation,

requires a large fire and long attendance ; and to preferve it without

ilove drying, will require very frequent ventilation; whereas, by

joining the two methods, both are rendered very eafy and lefs ex-

penfive, and the fuccefs is more certain.

Dr. Hales obferves, that kiln-drying often makes corn grind un-

kindly; and therefore propofes the following method of drying

fmutty corn, after it has been waflied ; cold air not hurting it, as

kiln-drying is found to do. " That I might be well alTured, fays
** he, of the good effedl of thus drying fmutty corn, having pro-
-«« cured a quantity of very fmutty wheat, which weighed feven

"
pounds and fifteen ounces ; on the twenty-fixth of May, at five

*' in the morning, it was waftied clean in four feveral waters,which
" was done in a few minutes, and was then laid to drain in an oat-

**
fieve, till half an hour after five,when it had increafed in weight,

«*
by wetting, ten ounces, befides the moifture that was equal to

«< the weight of the fmut-balls and fmutihat was wafiied from the

J
* wheat.
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" wheat. It wafted but two ounces and an half, by the firft twa" hours ventilation ; two ounces and five drachms in the fecond two"

hours, viz. from eight to ten j in the next fix hours, viz. from" ten to four in the afternoon, it wafted, at the rate of four ounces"
every two hours ; from four to fix, two ounces and an half; apd* from fix to eight, one ounce and an half: in all, about twenty*' ounces : fome allowance being made for what corn was wafted by

*'

handling and biting fome of it from time to time. It was venti^" lated in thefe fourteen hours with about forty thoufand gallons of"
air, which pafled upwards through it, and made it

fufficiently•' hard and dry, fo as to be fit for grinding : it was well coloured,
** and handled well ; and, from ftinking, as fmutty wheat does,"

it became much fweeter. The vifible dewy moifture was blown" off in three hours-; but it continued damp and cold to the feeling**
till two o'clock, when fome little duft began to

fly oft' it.
" And whereas it wafted off much lefs moifture during the firil

** four hours ventilation, when it ought to have wafted the moft," on account of its being then wetteft, this was owing to the foggy" hazinefs of the morning: which as it went off, and broke out
" into fine warm fun-fhine, towards ten o'clock, fo the air bein's
"

thereby become dry, it imbibed moifture more ftrongly from- the
" corn : and that this was the true caufe of the difterence, is far-
*• ther confirmed by a like experiment which I had before made on
" a gallon of wheat, April the firft, there being thea a very dry" north-eaft wind,

.

*'
It will be advifiible to begin to ventilate corn as foon as pof-

•" fible after wafhing it, that the moifture may have the lefs time
" to foak in : for the lefs the moifture foaks in, fo much the foonec
'^* the corn will dry.

" If the moifture is fo eafily carried oft^ from wet wheat, by
'ventilation, this method will doubtlefs much improve what is
" called cold wheat, viz. fuch as is grown, and lias been houfed
' in a cold -wet feafon ; and will therefore foon carry off" the moift
*

vapours which arife from corn, and caufe it to heat and <^row
*'

mufty."
""

Of the Moth, or Worm.

TN all our experiments, fays M. Duhamel, we have never fuft'ered
-•

any thing by moth or weevil, though the common granaries werd

greatly infefted-witk them at the fame time. This is a good prog-" '

noftic :
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noftic : but we muft not conclude from hence, that this method
will abfolutely prevent the mifchief. It may be fuppofed, that the

care we had taken, in thefe experiments, to clean the corn, h,^d

entirely freed it from them : and it may be ohjedled, that this great
care cannot be taken in large ftores, and that, if any fliould ger
into the heap, they would be by fo much the more dangerous, a?

they would remain longer undifturbed.

The moth lays its eggs on the corn, and thofe eggs produce v/orm»
or caterpillars, which feed on the corn, and fpin a filky web, which
extends fometimes to three or four inches deep, and entirely

fpoils all the grain within that, depth, befides communicating a bad
fmell to the whole mafs. 'unc: i.

In the winter of 1746, we colledled from our ordinary granaries
all the wormy crufts thus formed, which were very thick, the moths

having been very numerous the preceeding fummer : thefe cruftt

were broken and fcreened, and what grain could be got from them,
which undoubtedly was impregnated with the eggs of the moths,
was put into one of our granaries of prefervation, which contained

feventy-iive cubic feet, and was ventilated from time to time all the

winter.

About the end of May, if the vent-holes at top were opened, a-

vafl number of moths flew out ; which fliewed they did not like

their fituation.

In June 1747, the granary w^s emptied: the moths and worms
had all perifhed, and there remained only a thin cruft, about one

eighth of an inch thick, on the top of the corn, which had fo far

loft the bad fmell it had when put into the granary, that it fold for

the current market-price.

Of the Weevil.

'T~*HE weevil is of the beetle kind. It devours a great quantity* of corn, as well old as new, but does not communicate any
bad fhiell to it, as the moth does. It will endure the heat necef-

fary for kiln-drying, and is numbed, but not deftroyed, by intenfe

cold. The weevils are generally found collected in heaps, which
feel very warm. This warmth is probably neceffary for hatching
their eggsj and if fo, they will not be in a condition to pro-
pagate their fpecies in our granaries. No fmoke will deftroy

O o o them.

^•„
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them, but that of fulphur ; and that gives a bad fmell to the

corn.

In Tv^ay 175 1, we put feme weevils into one of our granarir :

and when it was opened in Auguffc 1752, we found none.

M. Duhamel, in the fifth volume of his Treatife on Agricul-
ture, gives the following farther experiments on the prefervation of

corn.

Experiments made at Denainvilliers, on the prefervation of corn..

'T^HE wheat of 1754, being of an excellent quality, and that
-' harveft having been very fine and dry, my corn, after being

kept all the winter in a common granaiy, was divided into two

parts, one of which was depofited in one of our granaries of pre-
servation, without being ftove-dried ; concluding that, as it was fo

well conditioned, the renewing of the air with the bellows, would
be fufficient to preferve it. In eft'edt, this corn remained always
cool and in good order.

The other part was ftove-dried and laid up in another granary of

prefervation ; where, as it did not heat at all, I am apt to think it

would have kept without the afliftance of the bellows : but this,

is only a conjciSure ; for it was ventilated nearly as much as the

other.

In my treatife on the prefervation of corn, I mentioned my having;

kept wheat feven years, without its being attacked by any infeft r

but indeed it had not weevils in it, when it was put into the gra-
nary, which was always kept fo clofely lliut, that there was not the

lealt room for that infedt to get in any whete.- -I likewife faid in

the fame work, that after having laid up in a granary of prefei^va-

tion, wheat which had been ftove-dried, and put fome weevils in-.

;imong it, not one of them was to be found when that granary was

emptied eighteen months or two years after.

The cafe was not the fame this year. I had put fome weevils-

into the granary in which I laid up wheat, not ftove-dried, of the

harveft of 1754.
In May 1756, wanting to lay this wheat, which had not been

flove-dried, upon fome other which had been dried, in order to empty
')ne of my granaries for wheat of the harveft of 1755, I ordered it

to be fifted through a wire fcreen, and found, while that was doing],

nearly the fame quantity of weevils that I had put into it. I

have
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have reafon to think they had not multiplied; becaufe it is well

known that this infedt heats prodig.ioufly the corn it gets amoiig,either
in the granary or, the barn; and the corn I am fpcaking ot :ivR3 fti

cool, that a country fellow whom I employed, for this work, couki

hardly remain bare-footed amongfl it. When the time fliall come
round for emptying this granary, in which there now is wheat of

the harveft of 1754, part ftove-dried, and part not dried, lihall take

care to examine whether the weevils ixayejjnersal'ed., Ilitheito, .this

corn has always been very cool. 1 •!;;.r -:•[ •>• ;1. v/ i\u\j

In May 1756, 1 ftove-dried corn of the harvefi: of 175:^, in order

to put it in the fame granary of pixfervation in which I had ktpi
that of 1754 not ftove-dried.

This corn of the harveft of 1755. having been reaped in rainy

weather, continued extremely damp : ,and tho' care had been taken

to turn it every week, from the time of its being renioved out of the

barn, it had contradted a very bad fmell, pretty much like that of

pigeon's dung. I therefore determined to flove dry this corn for 48
hours. A putrid fmell iflued from it. After this corn had been

thus ftove-dried, 1 had it fifted immediate] v, to cool it and cleaufc

it from that fmall duft which falls off dry corn. After this, I put it

mto a granary of prefervation, and ordered it to be ventilated more

carefully than old corn.

This wheat has never heated, but has always remained perfectly

cool, and has quite loft its bad fmell.

We fee by this experiment, an inftance of the good efFeft of the

ftove, lince it rendered capable of being preferved, wheat which
could not have been kept in the common way. The ftove likewife

deftroyed the bad fmell which would have leffened the price of this

corn very confiderably. At the fame time a parcel of wheat of the

fame crop, which had begun to grow, and had contradted a very
bad tafte, was ftove-dried with ftill more care. It dried perfedtly,
was in excellent condition for keeping, and had no bad fmell : but if

it was chewed, it had a difagreeable tafte, and the dough made of this

grown corn, which feemed to have been fo well recovered, did not

rife in the kneading-trough, and the bread made of it was very heavy
and of a difagreeable flavour.

As I had not yet tried any experiment on the prefervation of barley
and oats, I filled two fmall granaries with thefe grains, without ftove-

drying them.

The oats remained cool, »nd kept extremely well: but the

O o o a barley
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barley emitted fo great a quantity of moifture, that the boards at the

bottom of the granary were quite warped by it : and this grain heated
to fuch a degree, that the bellows worked by baud could not cool it,

tho' conftantly applied for eighteen months together. Wh.n this gra-

nary was emptied, we found the boards covered with a (linking glu-
tinous moifture,which had communicated itfclf to the whole mafs of
this corn. I then judged that all of it was fpoiled, efpecially as the

heat had fpread to every part of the granary, and the outfide of the
corn was rotted all over for near two inches deep, and ftuck. to the

iides and bottom of the granary. I likewife perceived that a pro-

digious number of weevils had bred in this granary. Notwithftand-

ing all this, I refolved to try whether I could make anything of this

corn. To this end, I ordered it to be put into my ftove; afterwhicb
I fifted and winnowed it, to clear it of the grains that had no flour

in them, which were pretty numerous. This operation leflened the
mafs by about one twelfth : but the good corn was very dry, and hacJ

no bad fmell. I have put it back into the fame granary, to fee

whether it will be poffible to keep it after this ftove-drying.

Experiments on the Prefervation ofCorn, by Dom Edward Provenchere*
Procurator of the Carthujians of Liget, near Loches,

1 N i755> Dom Edward intending to make fome experiments on
-*" the prefervation of corn, chofe for that purpofe a large caflc,

^t'oiie end of which he put a double barred grate, and' over

that a canvas. This caik was filled with wheat of the harvert: of

1754, not ftove-dried, and contained 1080 pound weight. He then

fixed to it a pair of middle fiz'd bellows, fo fituated that they might
cafily be worked. Nearly in the center of this corn, he put as many
V'eevils as weighed fix drachms; which is pretty conAderable for

that quantity of corn.

The bellows were blown an hour every week. In the beginning
of September, when that operation had been negledled for fome time,

the corn began to heat: but it was foon cooled again by uling the

bellov.'s. The i 5th of Oftober^ on taking the corn out of tbis eaik,
in which it had kept perfedlly well, not above twenty weevils were
•found in it. Dom Edward fays he faw that infedtcome out of the

caPfC every time the bellows were blown. He perceived in many
places feveral grains of corn faflened together by threads, which had*

been certainly formed by moths that were in this corn which had not

yalu^d : o o 'J been
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been ftove dried, and, not dying immediately, had had time to fpin

tlieir web. The experiments, adds M. Duhamel, which I have re-

lated in my treatife on the prefervation of corn, have, I beheve, pro-
ved lufficiently, that this infedl cannot breed in granaries made after

the manner there diredled. I vvilh I had as ftrong proofs of their

deftroying the weevil.

Dom Edward filled another cafk with 900 weight of barley, not

ftove-dried, and put into it fix drachms of weevils. Tho' care was

taken to ventilate this cafk, as much as the former which was filled

with wheat, that is to fay, during an hour eveiy week, yet this corn

heated prodigioufly: the bellows could not cool it, and the weevils

multiplied in it exceedingly. This is the very thing that happened
to me in my krger experiment on the fame kind of grain, and

which I mentioned in the preceding article. Barley probably con-

tains a great deal of moifture: and the queilion is whether ftove-

drying can be able to preferve it. This increafe of the weevils feemff

to prove what I faid before, that this infecft cannot multiply in corn

that retains a proper degree of coolnefs.

EiXperiments on the prefervation of com; made at tBe royal abbey of St,

Stephen of Caen, by Dom de Sainte Affriquo, prior of that abbey.

DOM de Sainte Aft^rique kept 1200 bufhels * of wheat in a

granary like thofe defcribed in our treatife on the prefer-

vation of corn.

This granary was 12 feet wide, 13 feet long, and 6 feet deep j,

which forms a parallelipepede of 936 cubic feet.

The wheat that was laid up in this granary of prefei-vation, had

not been ftove dried} but had been kept all the winter in a common

granary. It was cooled from time to time by two bellows, which

two men worked by means of a lever.

Tho' the place in which this granary of prefervation ftood, was

neither fo dry nor fo airy as might have been wilhed, the corn kept

perfettly well in it.

Fully iatisfied with this trial, Dom de Sainte Affrique intends ta

have large granaries built, with a ftove to dry the corn, and a mill to

work the bellows. If he puts this in execution, he will render an,

important fervice, not only to bis abbey, but alfo to the public: be-

caufe he will thereby be enabled to apply to a larger objedl than has

* The Caen bufliel weighs 45^ pound9>

hi-"
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hitlierta fallen in our way, principles of which we think we have de-

nionflrated the certainty and the utility, and which we could wiUi to

fee adopted by greater numbers of people.

Experiments on the prefervation of corn, (^j
M. Vandusfel.

|N the beginning of September 1754, M. Vandusfel filled one of
^ M. Duhamel's granaries of prefervation, feven feet fquare and fix

feet deep, with good wheat not dried. It heated a little at the end
of eight days; but two men, with a fmall double ventilator, cooled
it in two hours time. It began to heat again about a week after,when
he repeated the fame operation, which cooled it prefently; and on the
20th of October it was quite cool, tho' it had not been ventilated for

fifteen days.
M. Vandusfel, in a letter to M. Duhamel, dated the 14th of Oc-

tober, 1756, tells him, that his corn ftill continued in the fame good
condition. He adds, that in Auguft 1756, he filled a fmall granary
with dried corn, which had kept perfedly well to the time of his

writing, without being ventilated at all. Corn of the year 1754 and

1755, not dried, but only ventilated, had likewife kept as well as

could be wifhed: and a parcel of corn which he dried and put into

cafks, remained fix months in them, without being ventilated, and
was perfedly found at the end of that time. However, he obferves,
that both dried and undricd corn, if fuffered to remain a month
without being ventilated, contracfts a difagreeable fmell, which is

perceived when the bellows firft begin to work, but is entirely difli-

pated in a few minutes. This fmell is not a fymptom of corruption
or decay, but only a ftrong fmell of corn, fuch as is always perceived
on entering into a granary that has been fhut for any length of
time.

CHAP.
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C H A P. V.

Observations on the Weather, made during the years 1755
and 1756, at DenainvillierSy near Petiviers, in the Province of

Gatinois, i(J_yM.
Duhamel.

S E C T. I.

Ohfervations made during the year iJSS'

M. Duhamel has given in each of his volumes, an abllract of the

'• ftate of the weather, and of the efFeft it had upon the health

of animals and the growth of vegetables. The whole feries of his

obfervations on this fubjeia is the lefs neceffary, as the flate of the

weather is generally mentioned in the account of the experiments.
We fliall therefore give only his obfervations daring the two laft

years, as a model for others to follow.

January.
The weather was very cold all this month : M. de Reaumur's

thermometer was almoft continually below the freezing point : on

the 6th at noon, it fell to ten degrees below freezing; and on the

8th, in the evening,, to 11 degrees,*
The o-reateft variations of the barometer were from 27 to 2S

inches, and one twelfth.
-f-

But little rain fell this month. The continual frofts prevented cul-

tivating the earth.

February.

The-cold continued all this month. On the 4th, in the morning,
the thermometer fell to eight degrees and an half below the freezing

point: confequently no ground could be plowed or hoed.

The barometer was always very low : on the 7th, it fell to 26

inches and an half: fome rain fell that day, and die wind was yeiy
violent.

Mar-ch

* Thofe who would compare M. tie Reaunun-'s fcale with that of Farenheit,

which is more generally ufed in this country, may confuh Dr. Martin's Eflay on tlje

Cooftru£tion and Gradation of Thermometers.

t The Eiiglifliinckis to the French inch, .is looo ai^ to 1068.
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March.

Though the thermometer was but i degree below the freezing

point, on the 3d, in the morning, the air continued fliarp. The
barometer fell again to 26 inches and feven twelfths ; and on the

6th and 7th, to 26 inches and ten twelfths.

Tho' feme rain fell from time to time, yet the wind and fun foon

dried the furface of the earth. However, our farmers went hard

to work, to get their grounds ready for the fpring corn. This la-

bour had been greatly retarded : but before the end of the month,

they began to fow oats, which came up very foon.

Apr I L.

The temperature of the air changed fuddenly, and became as hot

as in fummer. The thermometer was feveral times 1 5 degrees above

the freezing point, in the morning: and on the 15th and 20th, at

noon, it was 26 degrees above ir.

This warmth put in motion the fap, which had remained till then

in a kind of inadlion. By the i 5th, the trees were as full of leaves

as they generally are in the middle of May : and towards the end of

the month, the vine had leaves as broad as one's hand.

The corn was very green : but the oats that were fown after March,

being in too dry a ground, did not rife.

The fame warmth which quickened the vegetation of plants, gave
birth to a prodigious quantity of caterpillars of all kinds. The fields

were likewife full of gnats and bugs ; and, in general, all forts of

infed:s appeared in great quantities. Some eat up the leaves of the

trees, and others attacked the bloflbms of pears and cherries; fo that,

in a fliort time, both woods and orchards were ftripped of their leaves

and fruit.

Towards the end of the month, fome fmall (howers fell, which
were of great fervice to make the oats rife. On the 29th and 30th,
there was a hoar-froft : but as the fun did not appear in the morn-

ing, it did no damage.
Some fhowers of hail fell in our neighbourhood, and damaged

the young buds- The apricot and peach trees knit their fruit

perfectly well, and were the only trees that feemed to promife

plenty.

Notwithftanding the rains which I faid were of fervice to the oats,

the
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the earth remained dry and cracked in' its furface, as it generally is

in July and Auguft: but kickily it was moifl beneath that upper'
cruft. The barometer was always high enough, and role on the

15th to 28 inches.

May.
On the 3d, the fky was clouded all the day: diflant thunder was

heard; but no rain fell, though greatly wanted for the fpring
corn.

On the 5th, it froze pretty hard: the vineyards which lay low were

greatly damaged : thofe upon high grounds fuffered little. On the 8th,

it hailed: on the i8th, wehad neither thunder nor rain; but at

Etarhpes, which is 2 1 miles from Petiviers, there was a greai;

ftorm, which chill'd the air fo much, that people were obliged to

make fires.

The frofls which happened from tinie to time during all thi?;

month, were hard enough to delboy all the vines: but, as I ob-

ferved before, thofe upon the high grounds were but little hurt -,

which may be imputed to the great forwardnefs they were in : for,

in general, the buds of the vine do not begin to open till about the

loth of May; whereas their leaves were this year, at that time, as

broad as one's hand. The flicker which thefe leaves afforded, added

to the more than common hardnefs of the buds, was probably what

prevented the froft from doing much hurt; efpecially as numbers of

buds were frozen at the point.

Notwithftanding the frofts we have been fpeaking of, the cater-

pillars and other infeils continued to do great mifchief ; infomuch
that the pear-trees, and almoft all others, were left as bare as in the

middle of winter : and afterwards thofe infei5ls, unable to fubfift anv

longer there, fell upon the peach, cherry, and other trees, which

they very rarely attack.

Tho' the earth was very dry all this month, the fky having been

frequently clouded, the oats which had been benefited by the rains

in the preceding month, continued to rife, and the others increafed

in ftrength.
Great numbers of children were attacked with violent hooping-

coughs, of which feveral died. Some grown perfons too were at-

tacked with the fame diforder.

Ppp June.
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June.

Towards the end of laft month, the horizon was covered from-

eaft to fouth with thick clouds, the fore-runners of a ftoi m of hail,

thunder, and rain, which did a great deal of mifchief in the Limofin

and Berry. From that time, the lame part of the
flcy remained

continually covered with heavy clouds,, which made us hope we.

fliould have rain. In eftedl, it did rain pretty often in the Limofin ;

but we had not the fame advantage. It is commonly obferved, that

in dry years, it rains oftener than elfewhere, in thofe places where

great fhowers have fi\llen feme time before. Perhaps the reafon may-
be, that the exhalations which rife from the earth in thofe places

meeting thofe which form the clouds, make tliem fall down in

fhowers of rain.

On the 4th, we had a fmall fliower of pretty large hail, and fome

claps of thunder were heard. One of our elms, the trunk of which

might be 14 or 15 inches in diameter, was broken in two by the

thunder ; and two of its greateft branches were carried away to a
conliderable diftance.

On the 1 2th, the fainfoin, which had remained very low, "Was

houfed. The corn, tho' not tall, made a good appearance; and the

vines were in full bloffom. The fmall kinds of grain were in great
want of water. The hafty rains which fell from time to time did

a great deal of good in feveral places : but, in general, they were
not plentiful enough to moiften the earth thoroughly, and were only
jull futficient to keep the oats from perifliing. Accordingly, the

ponds in moft of the -villages near us were dry.
The thermometer rofe feveral times this month to 27, 28, and

29 degrees above freezing : and the air may be faid to have been hot
and dry during all this month.
Towards the middle of the month, part of the caterpillars being

metamorphofed, a prodigious quantity of all forts of butterflies ap-

peared.

By the i8th, the orange trees were in full bloom. By the 25th,
we had early apricots upon the table. Amel, or ftarch-corn was cut

on the 28th, and the rye drew towards aftate of maturity.

July,
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July.
On the 1 2th, at noon, the thermometer marked 25 degrees.

On the i8th, wahiut-kerncls, and common apricots were brought to

table.

The drought continued till towards the end of this month. The
corn began to be reaped the 20th : but it was very low, and agve^t
deal of it was parch'd and ihrivel'd. Rain was greatly wanted; ef-

pecially for the oats. It began to fall plentifully about the i8th;'

and as the corn was' then ripe enough to begin to cut it, our farmer^.;

foon complained that they had then too much wet. In effed, the

rains which fell after that time did great hurt.

By the end of the ruonth, the grapes for making verjuice were

very fine in the vineyards; and the early grapes againft walls or ef-

paliers had already began to turn. By the 31ft, partridges were very
fine and fit for killing.

August.

The rains continuing in the beginning of this month, and at the

time when the harvefl was above half over ; the corn that was cut,

fprouted in the field, and was abfolutely loft. That which ftill re-^

mained ftanding began alfo to fprout.when, at length, the rains ceafed.

This laft may ftill turn to fome account ; tho' it is very white and

full of moifture. Happily, but little rain fell during the reft of this

month, tho' the fky was continually clouded, and the air very cold.

All the corn was got in by the 1 5th.
The moifture which was fo prejudicial to the wheat, was of An-

gular jfervice to the oats, which were cut as they ripened. Tho' the

coolnefs of the air checked theprogrefs of the vine, the grapes began
neverthelefs to turn. The wet rotted great quantities of apricots.

As for peaches, there was plenty of them, but they were pale, and

had no flavour.

Notwithftanding the rains in the beginning of this month, we
were over-run with caterpillars, which, after ftripping the trees, fell

upon the vines that were near them,

September.
This month was, in general, cold and dry. The vintage was

begun about the 1 5th, in very fine weather, and ended about the

Ppp 2 2lft,
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2 1 ft, after fome days of cold rain. The grapes that were gathered
firft, fermented very foon : thofe that were gathered later, were
fome days before they began to grow warm. The wines were made
fo expeditioufly, that they were all tunned by the beginning of Oc-
tober.

Towards the 25th, faffron began to be gathered. If the crop
of this flower had been greater, much of it would have been loft,

becaufe the feafon for gathering it happened juft at the time of the

vintage.

October.
The fky was over-cafl almoll all this month, the' we had but

little rain : confequently the earth was well difpofed for plowing and

fowing. The farmers took advantage of it; and moil: of their lands

were fown by the loth. The reft of this month was employed i.i-

giving the winter fallow.

The late peaches did not ripen thoroughly.

November.
It rained almoft every day this month, and the wind was often

very high. So much rain fell, that ponds were formed in feveral

ftift' grounds, where the farmers were not able to continue their til-

lage. -The river Effonne was fwelled confiderably.
The corn came up very finely; and, notwithftanding the rains,

preferved its verdure tolerably well in grounds not ftiff enough to re-

tain the water.

On the firft of this month, a day remarkable for the earthquakes
that were felt in Portugal, Spain, France and England, a very cold

north wind blew. The thermometer was 2 degrees and an half

above the freezing point; and on the 2d, i degree. The Barometer

was at 27 inches and eleven twelfths; on the 2d, at 27 inches and

tvventy-one twenty-fourths; on the 3d, at 27 inches and three fourth?;

on the 4th, at 27 inches and five twelfths ; and on the 5th, at 27
inches. That fame day, it thundered, and we had a fliower of

hail with a ftrong wind. The quickiilver was very low all this

month.
I am the more particular in my account of the rife of the quick-

iilver, becaufe of the relation it may pofiibly have with the earth-

quakes, which were very little felt in our province, where, however.,

fome
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fome perfons, who could not be informed of the earthquake atLif^

bon, aflerted that they perceived fome flight fliocks.
. '^^j,,

'

December.
Theflcy was cloudy aln>oft all this month, and it rained almofl

every day. The air was mild enough j there being only a hoar-froft

on the 22d and 23d.
The continual rains rendered the roads impaflible.

The corn-

lands were full of ftanding waters. However, the corn kept up
where the foil was not too iliff; but it fuifered in black and clayey

grounds. As it was impoifible toplow, the farmer's works,were

greatly
retarded..

'

'. .

General idea of the temperature of the air, and of the froduBions of
the earth, during the year 1755.

TH E winter was very long and fevere ; for the frofts ftill conti-

nued in January and February, and the thermometer fell to'

1,1 degrees in the month of January. But little rain fell during thefe

two months, nor in March or April. As the air continued very fliarp,

the fap of plants remained without motion : but the month of April

being fo warm that the thermometer rofe to 26 degrees above freezing,

vegetation made a great progrefs : trees bloffomed and were covered

with leaves; and by the end of that month the vines had leaves as

broad as one's hand. In the beginning of May, the air grew fo cold on

a fudden, that there was reafon to fear for all fruit-trees, and pfirti-

eularly the vine : and if no great harm did enfue, it muft be afcribed-

to the drought, which, as well as the chillnefs of the air, IHII con-

tinued during all June, and till the middle of July. From that time,

we had almoft continual rains, which were as preju.dical to .the

wheat, as they were favourable to the fpring corn. Thefe- rains,

h-ardly ceafed at all during the v/hole month of Auguft.. September
and Oftober were very dry, and the.^air was ftill cold : and laftly, a

great deal of rain fell during, the montlxs of Noyeml?er .and De~
cenlber, which pafled alnioft without any fr.oil.; ,

'

Wheat.
The winter, the fpring, and part of the funimer having htfiw veiy

dry, the ftraw of the wheat did not grow tall, but the ears were fine

enough;,.
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enoug'i, and the gram Wijs.of a good quality, tho' fomewhat fmall.

However, a great deal was ,parched and llirivelled on light foils.

The harvelt was begun in very fine weather: but before it was

finiflied, fuch continual raiits fell, that all the corn that was cut,

fprouted, and was entirely loft. What was ftanding, fared better:

'hut the refnlt was, that the corn of this harveft was of three very dif-

ferent qualities. That which was houfed before the rains came on^
is very good : that which was houfed before the rains fell, has no flour

in it, and is hardly fit even for poultry : and that which was ftanding
at the time of the rains, is full of moifture, yields but little flour,

and will be very difficult to keep.
Old wheat has been fold for 14 or 15 livres (12 or 13 fliillings)

the fack, weighing 240 pounds; and the new li^as fetched from 10

to 13, according to its degree ofdrynefs.

Oats.

We have feen by the foregoing account of the months of this year,
that the tillage for fpring corn was greatly retarded, and that the oats

which were fown firfl: were benefited by fome fliowers of rain which
made them rife : thofe which were fown late, were a long time be-

fore they appeared ; and as they rofe at lafi: only by the help of fuddeix

fliowers, fome were much forwarder than others.

The drought, which was almoft continual till the middle of Au-

guft, gave room to fear left the harveft of this grain fhould fail en-

tirely: and indeed, notwithftanding thofe flying fliowers, the crop of
oats was but indifferent both in quantity and quality. Thofe of our

province are white and light, and fell for only five livres a fack, whilft

old oats fell for fix.

Barley.
Almoft all the barley in our parts was burnt : but this accident

can hardly have been general, fince the price of this grain is nearly
the fame as that of oats.

Ry e.

We raifeljut little rye in our province: each farmer fowsjuft as

much as will yield him ftraw to make what bands he wants for tying

up his fheaves, and other fuch like ufes. This grain fared nearly as

the wheat did.

Legu-
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Leguminous Plants.

There was great plenty of garden beans this year : but the crop of

peas, lentils,, and kidney-beans, was but middling.

Pot-Herbs.

Turneps of all kinds abounded. Some, of which I had the {ctd'

from Scotland, were 29 inches in circumference. Cabbages were

very plenty, but their hearts were fmall. The beet-roots, carrots,

and fcorzoneras which we cultivated with the horfe-hoe, grew to a

furprizing bignefs; far beyond any in the beft kitchen gardens.

Artichoaks yielded plenty of fine heads in the fpring, and again in

autumn, fo that we had them till December.

Hay.
As the fainfoin bloflbmed in the dry feafons, it remained flinted :

but its q^uality was very good.
The meadows in general yielded but little hay; and even. that,,

being wet in moft places after it was cut down, was fcarcely good:
for any thing. Our meadows, which are extremely well cultivated,.

were as well covered rx5 in the beft of years; and as we got our hay
in dry, its quality was very good.

Hemp.

Hemp did' not grow high this year; h»t,. that excepted,, it

was very good. What was fown in grounds bordering upon water,

fucceeded much better than any other.

Wine.
The vines tliat were nipped by the frofts in the fpring, yielded but

little wine, and that fharp and flat. Other vines yielded the value of

a good half year. The grapes fermented as foon as they were put
into the tub, and as the froth fubfided very quickly after,, the wines

were made in a few days. Moft of thefe wines have colour enough;,

bat, in general, thcj old wines deferve the preference.

Fruit.

The caterpillars having devoured dl the verdure of the , apple, ,

p^jUj aod pium tictJes, we had noae of thafe fruits this year. Om oak
trees
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trec5 iliared the fame fate. We had few pherries, but quan-
tities of apricots and-peaches. The beech trees,' and the chefnut and
v/alnut trees in our neighbourhood, yielded Ukewife but lictle fruit :

but in feme other places there was abundance of nuts.

Nurseries and - P l A"N t a t i o n s .

:i: The drought of the fpring and fummer was by no means favour-

rabie to nurferies .and newly planted trees. The caterpillars which de-
voured the tender fhoots, did them a great deal of harm.

...... Saffron.
-'• Tho' the crop of laffron was very fcanty, it did not fell for above

twenty livres a pound. I have been affured that the commillioners
of Petiviers brought the faftron of the Gatinois into difrepute,

by wetting it, in order to increafe its weight ; which made it fer-

ment.

. . Insects.

r.l'^fhere
was a prodigious .quantity of all forts of infeds, and efpe-

tu^Ry caterpillars, which devoured the verdure, and eat up the

tender fhoots of plants, not yet ftrong enough to refift them. They
attacked moft kinds of fruit, and even fell upon trees which they

generally fpare, fuch as the vine and peach tree. I o'bferved that

they eat the violet peach rather than any other, and that even the

leaves of that tree did not efcape them. I muft however except the

cabbage caterpillar, which did no mifchief this year. There were

but few gnats, and very few cantharides.

Distempers.
There were no epidemical or contagious diftempers in the courfe

of this year.
Cattle.

Neither {heep, cows, nor horfes, ^were attacked with any con-

tagious diftemper. The fcarcity of fodder lafl year, made butcher's

meat, and particularly veal, very dear : buttec- too kept up at a

higher price than ufual,

G'ame.
We had plenty of patridges and hares; but few quails and larks.

The lafl year's fnow had deftroyed prodigious quantities of them.

Bees.
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Bees.

The bees could lay in but a finall ftock of provifions lail year, on
account of the fcarcity of flowers, occafioned by the drought of the

feafon. Three fourths of our hives perilhed with hunger during the

winter, and we had very few fwarms.

Height of the Wa t e r .

All our high fprings became dry, and remained Co, notwithfland-

ing the rains in November and December : but our fprings in low

grounds continued to run plentifully.

SECT. II.

Ol>fervations 07z the Tear 1756.

January,

THIS month was mild and wet : it rained almofl: erery day: %vs

had ^nly fome hoar-frofts, and the thermometer was never

more than three degrees and a half below the freezing point. The
earth was fo wet, that no ground could be tilled, nor could any car-

riage go in the fields. The legs of the horfes of our ftage waggons,
by being always in the water, fwelled. The fkin peel'd off after-

wards with the hair, and no bad confequence enfued.

The quickfilver of the barometer was in continual motion : its va-

riation extended from 27, to 28 inches and a half.

On the 13th, at night, we had a furious blaft oi wind, which

happily lafted but a quarter of an hour.

Febr u ar y.

This month may be faid to have been a mild one, tho^ there was
a hoar-froft almofl every morning. It may likewife be faid to have

been wet ; becaufe, though we had no heavy fliowers, yet the fky
was almofl conflantly clouded, and fmall milling rains fell very

frequently.
The barometer varied greatly and fuddenly during all this month.

It rofe to above 28 inches and one-fixth, and fell below 26 inches and
a half.

In the morning of the 1 8 th, on which day fome fhocks of an earth-,

quake were felt at Paris, and in other places, the thermometer

Q^q q was
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was at three degrees ofM. deReaumur's fcale. Towards fix o'clock in

the evening of the fame day, the wind,which had begun to rife at noon,
was exceffiveiy violent, and the qnickfilver in the barometer was fallen

below twenty fix inches and ahalf. On the 20th, it rofe to 28 inches

and one-fixth. Thefe violent fliocks in the atmofphere had probably
fome connection with the earthquake: for it was obferved that the rife

of thequickfilver had no fort of relation to the rain, the wind, or fair

weather. During this month, the ground was plowed for fpring
corn ; and towards the end of it, oats began to be fowed.

March.
Slight frofts were very frequent during this month; and the wind,

which was almoft always pretty violent and cold, rendered the air

very dilagreeable.
The barometer was again fubjeft to great variation. It rofe to 2S

inches and one-twelfth; and fell to 26 inches and ten-twelfths.

Tho' the fky was very often clouded, we had fo little rain, that

tJiis month may be faid to have been a dry one. However, the oats

that were fown in ground which had been well moiflened, rofe

well.

April.

The wind continued cold and difagreeable, and the fky frequently

clouded; yet we had but little rain; and the earth was very dry.

Some oats were fown again this month.

The farmers were bufied with their fallow grounds; and thofe

who had vines gave them the firft fpring dreffing.

Caterpillars appeared in great abundance: but the cold rains and

the (harpnefs of the air not agreeing with them, they did the lefe

damage to our trees and plants.

May.
We had fome frofls, efpecially on the 2d and 3d of this month,

fo hard as to hurt our vineyards. Some fufFered more than others,

according to their fituation and circumftances. In places where flying

fll0^^•ers of hail and rain had fallen, the vines fuffered greatly : where

there had been plentiful rains, they were lefs hurt; and where they
had not had any rain at all, they were but very little damaged. The
vine-drellers took advantage of the rainy weather to fetup their vine

props.
^

I The
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The caterpillars remained on the trees where they were hatched.

There were luch prodigious quantities of them, that the oak trees in

the foreft of Orleans and other woods where they had not been de-

ftroyedjwere as bare as in the middle of winter. However, thefe infct^s

fuffered greatly from the fliarpnefs of the weather 5 and efpecially the

common forts, which are thofe that do tlie greateft mifchief, becaufc

they eat the buds which fliould form the next year's flioots. Thefc

common caterpillars were fo weak and liabby, that they bent and

hung down quite motionlefs when they were taken up betwixt one's

finger's: fo that they did but little hurt, efpecially where care had

been taken to deftroy them j and mofl of them died within this

month.
The fpring corn that was fown in April, did not rife in dry

ground: but the rain on the 25th, gave hopes of its coming up}
and it was thought that this rain would be equally ferviceable to the

wheat, which began to grow red : but that grain wanted warmth a*

well as moifture.

At the end of the month, fainfoin was in bloffom, but greatly

ilinted in its growth.

June.
Tho' the earth was always moifl during this month, the corn did

not tiller, nor did it fpindle without difficulty, by reafon of the

coldnefs of the air. Its blades rufted, and the plants remained

greatly ftinted. The fainfoin which was cut towards the end of

the month, was likewife very fliort. Weeds, particularly blue bottles

-and poppies, got the better of the wheat. The fpring corn was

very fine.

The cold and wet killed the caterpillars in great numbers ; and

by the end of this month, all of them had difappeared.

July.
This month was fo wet, that the roads were as impafiible as

In the depth of winter : the air was fo cold that people cloathed

themfelves as in winter, and were obliged even to make fires.

However, the vines bloflbmed; but fo llowly, that many were not

out of bloom by the i5th, which gave room to fear that the vintage

would be very late. On the loth, the vines began to be tied up to

their props.
At the fame time the rye began to turn yellow, and a few

Q^qq 2 warm
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warm days would have made it fit to cut: but the continual rains' re-

tarded the harvert of that grain till the end of the month.
The wheat was very fliort, and full of weeds, particularly pop-

pies, blue-bottles, and fox-tails. As the feed of this lail cannot

be feparated from the wheat, it leflens its value confiderably ; becaufe

it gives the bread that is made of it, a bitter tarte and a purplifih
colour.

Oats were very fine, efpecially where the foil was light-

Barley and pea? were alfo very fine : the grapes burft, efoecially thofe

which grew on ftiff lands.

An epidemical diftemper attacked the poultry : thif was the pip,
and cancers in the throat. The former was cured by cutting the

tongue; and for the latter, a finger was thrufl into their gullet,
which was rubbed with fait, and their throat was afterwards waflied

with vinegar. Thefe fowls voided a great deal of flimy matter, and
feveral of them recovered: but as young chickens could not he
treated in this manner, many of them died.

August.
As we obferved in the account of laft month, the rye harvefl: did

not begin till the end of July: confequently our farmers were bufied

with that work in the beginning of Auguft. To the rye, fucceeded

the wheat harveft, which was begun and finifhed without interrup-
tion. The ilcy ftill continuing cloudy, and threatening rain, people
were in fuch a hurry to houfe their corn, that they did not give the

weeds, which the fheaves were full of, time to dry. The confe-

qucnce was, that the corn piled up in barns, heated to that de-

gree, that many wei'e obliged to bring their fheaves out to air

them.

Luckily, notwithftanding the uncertainty of the weatfier, which
feemed every day to threaten rain, we had not had much wet. The
wind continued north, and very fharp.

As the wheat was low and thin, part of it was mowed, and fo

great a quantity of weeds was gathered up with it, that fome farmers

who took the pains to feparate them very carefully, found that they
had two thirds more weeds than they had wheat.

After harveft, the new feed corn, which was greatly inferior to

the old, was worth from 22 to 24 livres * the
J'cftier,

which weighs

24O pounds: and the old 20. The fame meafufe of oats fold for 5
livres

* From 19 to 21 ihillings.
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livres 10 fols, or 6 livres. From 30 to 40 (heaves were rcquifitc to

make a inine of 80 pound weight.
The grapes did not begin to turn till the end of this month, and

fome kijids of them were greatly hurt by their burfting.

September.
The air was cold during all this month, which was rather wet

than dry. The rains did great injury to the grapes, which, in fevcral

places, rotted or dropt off before they were ripe; and in others, the

vines loft their leaves, and the grapes withered: fo that, towards the.

end of the month, nothing was more common than to fee grapes of

different degrees of ripenefs; which made thofe who were fufficiently

provided with proper veiTels, determine to make their vintage at

two different times. Towards the- 20th, great numbers offtarlings-

and thrurties appear'd. I know not for what reafon they were

not fo fat this year, as they generally are when there is plenty of.

grapes.-

,(,
.

,
October..

During this month, the weather was very fharp; but the air was

clear, and we had no wet..

The vintage was begun about the 6th; and thofe who could cut

their grapes at different times began xS^ith the red, the fruit of which

was fufficiently coloured, hut not fo fweet as it fliould have been.

This wine was pale, but is the beft of the year.

The vintage was not yet finifhed, when the faffron began to blol-

Ibm : but as the air was Iharp and dry, the flowers did not open all

together, fo that people had time to gather them, and none were

loft. Their chives> which are the ufeful part of this flower, were of

a good quality. _

'

Our farmers began to fow on St. Denis's day, and, their grounds

being in good order, finifhed that work by the end of this month,,

when the tirft fown wheat had already rifen.

Nqvejmber.. .>.:...-,>.-/?

The air was very cold all this month, and the fky almoft^co^nti**

nually cloudy.
Some few groutids which had been left un-fown laft month, were

Ibwn in the beginning of this,

December,
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December.
>• As it froze alinoil continually during all this month, the culture

of the earth v,as interrupted, and our horfcs were emploj^ed iu

bringing wood from the forell:; which could not be done in the

kunmer, on account of the badnefs of the roads.

Genera! idea of the icmpernture of the ah\ and of the produ£lions of
the earth, duj-'mg the Tear 1756.

1 T7 E may be faid, in general, not to have had any frofls this
' '

winter, fince there was not ice enough to fill our ice-houfes.

The air having been cold all the fummer, the vegetation of plants
made but little progrefs, tho'the earth was always very moift.

Wheat.
The corn came up very thin, and tiller'd but little. The wetnefs

of the weather made weeds gfoW, which, in many fields, got the

better of the corn, and choaked it.' The ruft which ^ffecSted the

blades of corn, ftopt the vegetation ; fo that the plants were greatly
ftinted in their growth. Thefe accidents did more hurt to the grain
that grew on iliff ground, tha^ to that which was on lighter foils.

As we were threatened with rain during the harveft, our farmers

houfed their corn before the weeds vvere well dried: the confequence
was, that fome of it heated fo in the barn, that part of the grain was

injured. Thofe who ufed this grain for feed, perceiving that it had
been hurt, fowed it very thick : but feveral others fowed much too

thin. The worfl was, that many poor farmers, finding their corn

not good enough for fowing, left part of their fields unfown, rather

than buy other corn^ which was then worth 24 livres, and was

expedled to fall to 18, after the harveft.

Twenty-four Iheaves of the beft corn of this year's growth will

not yield above 80 pound weight of wheat; and, taking them one
with another, there mufl be near 30 fheaves to produce that quan-

tity ; though 1 2 will do it in a good year. This is not all : thtfep-
tier of the beft new wheat makes but 18 or 20 loaves, and fometimes
but 14 or 1 5 J whereas good old wheat makes 24. Notwithftanding
this difference, the old wheat fells for.no more than 24 or 25 livres,

. i u whilil
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whilft the new varies, according to its quality, from 1 8 to 21 livres

the Jeptier,

Oats.
The beft lands did not yield the moft oats this year: on the con-

trary, the word produced the greateft quantities; which has made

people call this a good year for tliat grain. Its quality is good, and

it is worth from 5 livres to 5 livres 1 o fols xhcfeptier.

Bar lev.

Barley too fucceeded very well.

Leguminous Plants.

There was fufficient plenty of peas, beans and lentils.

Pot-Herbs.

Our kitchen gardens were well ftored with pot-herbs : and, not-

withftanding the continual rains, and the coldnefs of the air, all our

melons were very good.

As the fainfoin was very fliort when it' was cut, there was con-

fequently but little of it ; but its quality was good. The meadows,
afforded plenty of grafs; but the almoft inceffant rains prevented its

being got in in time, and a great deal of it was loft.

Hemp.
This year's hemp was of a good quality, and fucceeded even in

pretty dry grounds.

Wine.
The white grapes having burft very much, the quantity of fruit

upon our vines was, in faft, not great : but vvhat there was, pro-
mifed extremely well till about a month before the vintage, when:
the Iharpnefs of the air made the grapes drop off the bunches, and
the bunches themfelves rotted or withered ; which oWiged many
people to make feveral

vintages,* in order to fave as much as they
could. In confequence of this, the price of old wine rofe from 60

to
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to loo-livres a hogfhead: and the beil.new .wines fold for only 50
livres. The quantity of th'efe fmall wines, which may be compared
to thofe of the year iy2^, was not great.

..-,_-- .-,-t- Fruit.

t^;- The caterpillars having eaten up all the leaves, and even the buds
for the next year's Ihoots, in the autumn of 1755, the trees had but

fewbloffoms on them. The caterpillars this fpri'ng deftroyed all that

had efcaped thofe of the laft autumn ; fo that there were neither

pears, apples, cherries, apricots or plums, and very few peaches,
in great gardens.

. ^.^v.
••**"

In fmall ones, where conftant care was taken to deftroy the cater-

pillars, there was a little fruit, efpecially apples. Wild fruit, fuch

as the acorn, the heech-maft, Gfr. failed entirely: but there were
nuts and chefnuts in pretty great abundance.

Nurseries and Plantations.
"i-: The' the caterpillars devoured the firfl: tender flioots of trees; yet,

being full of fap, they afterwards recovered.

Saffron.

This year's crop of faffron was excellent in quality, but very fmall

in quantity : for the fame fpace of ground which had produced from
26 to 28 pounds two years before, yielded this year but 5 or 6 :

and the faffron of this year's growth fold for no more than 1 9 livres a

pound j whereas that of two years before fold for 24 livres.

Distempers.
There was no contagious epidemical diflemper this year.

Cattle.
: The larger kind of cattle, fuch as horfes, cows, and fheep, were

.apt;fubje<^ to any -contagious diftemper.

Game and Poultry.

This year there were great quantities of hares, thruihes, larks, par-

tridges and quails.
Our
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Our dove-houfes afforded but few young pigeons : and tho' the

poultry had plenty of water, numbers of fowls were attacked with

the pip and fliankers in the throat. We have already faid how they
were cured of thefe diftempers.

Height of the Water.
Our rivers were greatly fwelled during all the winter : they were

likewife very full all the refl of the year: but yet our high fjprings

did not afford any water.

THE END.

Ret
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glazed corn; defcription of'tt, 84
abortive or rickety corn : defcription of

it, . . . ibid.

accidents occafioned by infefts, 85
Burning, diredions for burning weeds,

l^c. on commons, . 16
diresflions for burning or burn-heaking

of land, . . 43
Btijhel, proportion of the French to the

Englifh, . vid. Preface, p. x.

C.

/^ABBAGE, experiments on the cul-^
tureof, . 309,312,314,315

Carrots, experiment on the culture of,

310, 311, 314
cultivated for the food of cattle, 316

Chalk, a good manure for clay, 23
and for pafture lands, . 37

Clay, a good manure for fand, 24
improved by fand, . 21, 51——

by (hell-marle, . 23
——

by various kinds of dung, ibid.

^—^
by chalk, . . 36
by frequent tillage, • 209

Clayey, or ftrong foils, not to be plowed
when wet, . . 71

Clover, the culture of, . . 363
Cole, the culture of . '319,
Collijiower, experiment on the culture of

the, . 312, 315,
R r r 2 Corn,



INDEX.
Page,

Corn^ 'efs liaMe to be Iod2;ed in the

new hufbandiy, than in the old,

82, 113, i54, 163
preferved in the granary by ventilation,

459
preferved by drying, . 462

experiments on the prefervation of it,

456, and feq.

Crops, comparifon of them in the old and
the new huibandry, 111, ii2, [I5,
n8, 121, 126, 128, 133, 137.

Cultivator^ . , vid. Horjc-hce

D.
T\ ISTE MPERS of Corn, viz.
*-^

Mildew, 74. . vifj. AlUdew

Blights, 80, . vid. Blights

Smut, 89, . . vid. Smut

Diftemper in rye called ergot, 100

Drill, drops the feed in due quantity and

at a proper depth, . 60

defcriptioiV of Mr. JVorlidge's drill-

plough, . . 429
of the Semhrador, . 434.

,
of M. VandusfeVi rake 436'

of M. Dubivncl% drill -plough,

437
Dung, more necefTary to clayey lands

than to any other, . 13
aiSts by fermentation, . ig

advantages of mixing lime with it,

12,19
diladvantages attending the ufe of it,

12, 19, 20

tillage more beneficial than dung, 20
horfe, {heep, deer's, pigeon's poultry,

and human dung, good manures for

clay, . .23
experiment on the ufe of various dungs

lor wheat, in the new huftandry,

i3«^> '33' i^i

pXPERIMENTS on (Vbeat, by
"*-' M.. Duhamel, from 109 to 119——

by M. Diamourt, from 119 to

124
— by M. lie la Croix, from 124 to

127

Page.
by M.

Roujfel., from 127 to 138
. by M. De Chateau-vieux, from

T39 to , . 278
Oil Barley, Oats, and Rye, 291
On Leguminous Plants, . 305
On Pot- Herbs, . . 309

the

66

67
67

F.

TpALLOJF : time of performing
winter fallow,

fummer fallow,
directions for fallowing,
time for mniuiring fallow grounds.

Flax, experiments on the culture of 330
Food of Plants, , vid. Plants

Fuller's 'thijile , . vid^Teazd

G.

r~^RANARlES, direflions forprefer\'ing
^-'^ corn in them, . . 456

experiments Ihewing the ufefulnefs of

them, . 45 7 J ^"^ fej'

H.
TTEJT.PIS and Commons, how to"be managed when broken up, 16
enrich'd by burning the weeds they pro-

duce, . . . ibid.

hemp, experiments on the culture of,

. •
,

330
Its fupenor quality when raifed by the

new husbandry, . 337
Horje-hoe, defcription of M. Duhamel's

442
fingle

of M. De Chateau-vieux's

cultivator, . .. 443—— of M. De Chateau-vieux's double
cultivator . . 445— of A'l. De Chateau-vieux's culti-

tivator with mould-boards, 446
of M. De Villiers's cultivator,

450
Horfe-hoeing, advantages of, 56, 57

experiment proving thofe advantages,

58
of wheat, rules for, and effects of, 71,

110, 156, 201
obfervations on it, by M. i>^ yUliers,

453
IN.
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Page.

tNDIAN Ccrn, . vid. Maiz
•*

/n/i'(f?/, the caufe of blights 85,87
deftroy the rcots of wheat 123

K.

J^ ID NET-Bcans,, experiments on th
**• culture of . . "jo^

e

305*

L.

TEA VE S, the organs of perfpiration
•*—'

in plants, . . 4
effefls of ftripp'no plants of their leaves,

Hid.

Limey advantages of mixing it with dung,
12, :o

a manure for clay,
a manure for loan.

for grafs.

23
39
43
40
all

31

different methods of ufmg it.

Loam, how improved by dung and

animal fubftances,

improved by plowing in green fucculent

plants, . . 32<—— by rotten vegetables, 33

by tanners bark, . ibid.

by afnes of vegetables, and peat-

aflies, . . 34
by foot and malt duft, 3^

by chalk, . , ibid.

Lodging of Corn, produdlive of diftempers
in it, . . 82

Lucerne the culture of, . 342
will bear great cold, 347> 357
ihould not be fownwith any other plant,

348
excellence of this fodder, 348, 356,

^^? • .A
experiments on It, 350, 300, 301
metliod ot" tranfplanting it, 351
its produte when cultivated according

to thenew hufbandry, 353, 355, 358
when its roots are cut, their diredtion

is altered, . . 354

M.

T\yfA17, E, the culture of, by M. Jiwen,
J.VA

279
. in North America, . 283

Page*

Marie, {hell-marle a manure for clay, 23
where and how found, . 27
the feveral kinds of it, • ibid.

great ufe made of it by the Romans, 29
defcription of a clay refembling it ;

but

prejudicial to vegetation, 30
Alanures, the different kinds of, 19

fit for clayey foils, . 20
time of manuring fallow grounds 66

Meitdw.'i, how broken up, . 18
when wet, muft be drained, 18

improved by chalk, . . 37
by water, . 37^' 374

M. De Chuteau-vitux\ manner of dref-

fing them, . . 376
how to be drained, . 378

Melon, experiment on the culture of

the, . . 312
Mildew, called by the French rouille or

ruji, . .74
defcription of it, . ibid.

caufes and eff'eiSts of it, 15, 207
the cure of it, . . 79
dangerous to feed cattle with fodder

that has been rufted . 79
Millet, the culture of, , 30 x

N.
\

y
E IV Husbandry. Comparifon of

^ ' the number of ftalks of corn on an
acre in the new and in the old huf-

bandry, . . 61, 73-

brings frefh earth to the roots of plants,

62

advantages attending it, 71, 188

comparifon of the increafe of corn jn

the old hufbandry and the new 7 1

vid. Crops
compared v/ith the old, 73, 193, 197,

25c, 282

fupplies the want of dung, 228

preferves garden plants in vigour with-

out watering, 312, 314,315

O.

r\ATS, the common culture of, 66^^ their roots apt to be deftroyed by
infedis, . . 86

experiments on, . . 292
Oniom,,



INDEX;
Ontois, experiment on the

Page.
culture of,

292

R.
Page.

P^i? 5 ££ r, the culture of 318*
Parjncps, the culture of, ibid.

Pnjiure Lands, muft be foftened by the

autumnal rains before they are plowed

up, . . .18
{hould be inclofed, . 367
how improved, . . ibid.

what feeds are bed: for upland paftures,

369
Peas, experiment on the culture of them,

305
Perfian •wheel, defcription and ufe of the,

372
Plants, their food, . . 4

Earth their principal food, , 5
not probable that the different fpecies

of them are fed by different food,

ibid.

their food diftributed within the earth,

10

Plough, defcription of a flrong, and of a

light plough, for common ufe, 48
ufe of Mr. Tuli's four coulter'd plough,

55

Chinefe Plough, defcription of a, 30 %

M. lye Chateau-vieux's three coulter'd

plough, . . 377
properties of good ploughs, 421

Defcription of M. De Cbafeau-vieux's

plough, . . 422
diredions for ufing it, . 426
defcription of M. Duhamel's plough,

427———
light plough, . 442

Plowing, fteep hills to be plowed nearly

horizontally, . . 50
manner of plowing flrong fo Is, 51,

53-

light foils, . . 52, 53
' wet lands, , 54, 181

advantages of plowing deep, 135, 181

n J P E, the culture of, 319
•^*-

Rice, the culture of, in China, 302
Rickety corn, . . 88

Ridges. Whether the produce of land

is increafed by making them high ?

5+
ftrong foils mellowed by them, 7 1

Roots, their divifion into top or carrot,

and fibrous, . . i

experiment to (how how far they fpread,
2

of trees, extend to a great diftance, 3
when broken, never grow longer, but

produce lateral roots,
•

. ibid.

frefh earth broua;ht to them bv the new

hufbandry, . . 62
the efFe(fls of different roots upon the

foil, . . 64
of corn liable to be deflroyed by infefls,

86
of beans, extend upwards of three

feet from their flalk, . 123
of wheat, extend 18 inches perpen-

dicularly, . . 123
Rows of corn, how many (hould be on

each bed, . 229, 295, 296
Riijl,

. . vid. Mildeiu

Rye, fubjcft to a diflemper, which the

French call ergot, . 100
caufes and effects of this diltemper, 10 1

experiments on it. . . 291
cut for fodder, . . 293

advantages of frequent plowing, 201,

209
Pet-herbs, experiments on the culture of,

3°9
great advantages of the new hufbandry

in the culture of, . 311

^ JINFO IN, the culture of,
•^

quantity of feed to an acre.

333
335

when and how to be cut, . 337
precautions to be obferved in making

it into hay, . 338, 339
how tothrefli it, and preferve the feed,

339. 340
experiments on it, . 341

Sand, ufed as a manure for clayey foils,

22
fea-fand an excellent manure for clay,

21

24, 25
26

improved by clay,

fea-oufe.
• marie. 27>53

A



INDEX.
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A {?ercorary for the improvement of

fundy foils, . . 29
Seed, at what depth it fhould be fown,

59' 71
the drill drops it in proper quantity,

and at a proper depth, . 60
beft where the plants arrive at the

greateft perfedlion, . 63
neceffary to change it, . 64

Siinbradcr, defcription of the, 434
Septier, a meafure containing 12 French

bufliels, . vid, Preface, p. x.

Scorzonera. Experiments on the culture

of it, . 310, 311, 314
Sicilian Wheat, experiment on, 195
Smut. Defcription of it, 89, 9 1

caufes of it, . . 90, gt
means to prevent and cure it, 92
the kind of it called ujiilag;, or burnt

grain, . . 96
Sw;^^^ /^;^a/, experiments on, 245,286

at what degree of maturity to be reaped,

246
Sewing; time of fowing wheat, 124,182,

223.
neither in extremely dry, nor in very

wet weather, . . 226
of corn in clufters, 231, 242, 243
advantages of fowing thin, 298

Speit. experiment on it in the new huf-

bandry, . . 191
Steeps, method of making one, 94, 1 03

various ingredients recommended for

making them, 93, 94, 95, 99, 103
direftions for fteeping grain, . 95
experiments to (hew how far they are

ofufe, . , 102
for preferving turneps from the

fly, 329
Stercorary, defcription of a,' . 38—— for the improvement of fandy

foils, ... 29
Strawberries, cultivated according to the

new hufbandry. . .312
T.

CfEAZ E L, or Fuller'sthijile, experi-
"* ment on the culture of the, 313
Tillage, neceflary to enable plants to ex-

tend their roots in fearch of food, 1 1

preferable to dunging of land, ibid.

beneficial to ftrong lands, 12, 14
to light lands, 13, 14,

Page.
defign of it, . -55
render'd more perfect by Mr. TuH's

four coultcr'd plough, . 55
Turr.cps, the commcn culture of, 319
how cultivated according to the new

hufbandry, . . 320
direiflions for feeding cattle with them,

323' 324-

experiments on the culture of them 325
fleep for preferving them from the

fly, . . 329

V.

T^ENTIL^rOR, applied to t!ie^
prefervation of corn, 458, andjeq.

Vine, the culture of the, . 380
experiments on the culture of the, 400
good efFeiSts of the new hufbandry in the

culture of it, . . 408
Vineyard.-, the management of, in Eng-

land, . . 386
difpofition of the vines in them, 403

Vjlilago, or burnt grain, . 96
caufes of it, . . Hid.
means of preventing and curing it, 99

TV
w.

•EATH E R. Account of it dur/ng
the years 1755 and 1756, by M.
Duhamel, . . 471

Weeds, how deftroyed on commons, 17
inftrument invented by G. Piatt for

grubbing them up, . ibid.

names of the moft hurtful to farmers, 105
means of deftroying them, 10&, 107

TVhent, how to obtain the befl: for feed,

64, 69, 226.

how fown in the common way, 69
may be cut before it is full ripe, ibid,

how benefited by the new hufbandry, 70
time of fowing it, 124,182,223,226
quantity proper to be fown in the new

hufbandry, 136, 155, 182, 229,
230, 234.

at what depth it flrould be fown on dif-

ferent foils, . 59, 71
liow many rows fhould be upon each

bed, . . 229, 295, 296
when proper to horfe-hoe it firif, 156

- the fecond time, ibid.

rulej



INDEX.
Page,

rules for repeating tlie horfe-hceing of

it, . . 157
how afTefled by the difFeieut hoe-

ings, . . ibid,

its roots liable to be deflroycd by in-

re£ls, . . 86, 123
dirediions for the choice and prepara-

tion of the feed, . 93,224
lefs liable to be lodged in the new hvif-

bandry, than in the old, 82, 1 1 3, 205
fliould not be threfted till within a few

days before it is fowed, 225
rncthod ofthrefhing feed corn, 226
number of grains in the ears in the

old and the new husbandry, 157
Experiments on the culture of it, vi-i.

Experiments

Page.
good effefl of the fprlng-hceing, no
method of drilling it in eqnally diftant

rows, . . 151
Sicilian, experiment on. . 195
what temperature of the feafon-is befl

for fowing it,

Smyrna, experiment on,
of different countries :

thereon,
how clcanfed from fmut,

preferved from infe£ls,

tion,

//7/.Y general direftions

JFood-land, how
broken up,

to

226

245, 286

experiments
288

463
by ventila-

465
for making,

411
be managed when

15

I














